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PREFACE.

The first volume of this work, delineating the career of a

French colony, has probably less to engage the attention of

some readers than the present portion. After the peace of

Aix la Chapelle, (1748), our history begins to have an English

aspect, and actors appear upon the stage whose names are

familiar, and from time to time the founders of families still

existing among us attract our attention. The stir and excite-

ment ofwars and sieges,—the convulsions of revolution among

our neighbors, pass on like the shifting scenes of dissolving

views. The beginnings of agricultural and commercial enter-

prize appear, and the institution of representative government

is firmly established in the land, bringing into active play

many of the exciting passions. Mesuiwhile, emigration draws

in skill, talent and industry, and by almost imperceptible

degrees the people acquire habits, sentiments and pursuits

suited to the land in which they live—to its climate and cir-

cumstances, and thus the Nova Scotian character is gradually

developed, (n the third volume I hope to bring down the

narration to comparatively recent times. I have endeavored

to reduce the materials I had collected into a brief^pace, but

there were many things that tended to exhibit and illustrate

the peculiarities of the place, the times and the people, and

some biographical particulars, that I felt were worth preserva-

tion. I might have followed a stricter, perhaps more classical
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model ; but it seems to my mind that as the varied details of

Gothic or Saracenic architecture produce a powerful effect in

their cOiUbination, so the chronicler may, by diligence, unite

many smaller features and occurrences, that, taken separately,

might be disclaimed by some, as below the dignity of history

to record, and by this mode transport the reader, as it were,

back to the actuality of past times, and make our forefathers

live and move again as in life, by rendering us familiar with

their ideas and habits. A stern and statuesque rule of com-

position will not admit of such a course, but I feel justified in

the endeavor to re-produce the past, as far as possible, in its

own forms and colors and language, and, whenever I can, to

make the very expressions (ipsissima verba) of the men who

lived before us, exhibit their opinions and show their natures,

and when I am able to insert a description of an occurrence

of old in the identical words of the actors and contemporary

observers, I believe I am laying a better and more workman-

like foundation for true and abiding history, than if I could

expand into floridity of style or most vivid declamation. I am

very far from claiming to have attained the power of delineat-

ing events in the way I could wish. The very necessity of

abridging and linking together the annals of centuries, for the

'first time collected into any modei^te compass, requires expe-

dition. I only refer to this to shew the ideal I have formed,

and aimed at, the execution of which must, I know, fall far

short of the theory. I shall think I have attained all the suc-

cess I could in reason hope for, if my narrative obtains the

.esteem of my compatriots, as a useful repertory of the past

.afiairs of Acadie, and if intelligent and thinking men shall

thereafter compare my work with the histories bf Hutchinson,

Belknap and Williamson, of New England, and with Garneau,

Ferland and Christie, of Canada, and assign me a place by the

sifle or at the feetbf tihoie^veiierable writers^



Preface. v

In naming those to whom I am much indebted for kindneisi

in promoting my undertaking, I find I had omitted, unaccoun-

tably, to thank my valued friend Charles W. H. Harris, of

Kentville, Q. C, who displayed a warm interest in it. I should

also mention the l^indness of Norman Rudolf, esq., of Pictou,

in lending me important mss. ; and many favors and sugges-

tions from John Bourinot, esquire, M. P. P. for Cape Breton,

Henry I. Morgan, esq., of Ottawa, a young man of much pro-

mise, and P. S. Hamilton, esq., commissioner of gold mines of

Nova Scotia.

Halifax, May, 1866.
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from Halifax. Meeting of assembly. Disturbances at Boston. Indian chiefs

from St. John river visit Halifax. Towns laid out in tsland of St. John. Death

of Mr. ShirreiT. Mr. Cottnam appointed magistrate in Cape Breton. Assembly

of Nova Scotia meets. Land tax resolved on. Mauger resigns agency, and

Richard Cumberland is appointed provincial agent. Dickinson's letters. Loyal

acquiescence of Acadians. Circular letter of Massachusetts assembly. Liberty

tree at Boston. State of Louisbourg.

CHAPTER XXXV. P. 488—499.

1769. Major Rogers charged of treason, and acquitted. Walter Patterson

made governor of the island of St. John. Assenlbly of Nova Scotia met. Great

storm at Halifax in November.

1770. Discords in America continue. Riot and slaughter at Boston. Capt
Preston and his soldiers tried and acquitted. Town meeting held in Nova Scotia,

forbidden as illegal. Adventures of Bard and Armith from Canada to Halifax.

CHAPTER XXXVL P. 500—515.

1771. Lord William Campbell asks leave of absence. Assembly of Nova
Scotia meets in June. Case of captain Jadis. Light-house at Sambro complain-

ed of. Expense and management of it.

1772. Assembly meet Light-house at Sambro put in better order. Death of

Mr. Green. Difficulties at Boston. Zouberbuhler's death. Assembly meet.

Belcher, chief justice, complains ofMr. Desbarres. Desbarres apologizes. Legge

appointed governor of Nova Scotia, lord William Campbell being appointed

governor of South Carolina. Colonel Denson appointed speaker during Nes-

bitt's illness. Settlement of Pictou. The destruction of tea at Boston. Particu-

lars of Pictou settlement

CHAPTER XXXVIL P. 516—531.

1774. Boston port bill. Passengers from England. Tonge secommended.

Acadians settling in the province. Congress at Philadelphia of discontented

-^-
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colonies. Tea brought to Halifax. Difficulties there. Assembly meets, tsle

ai Sable. Morris reports on Cape Breton. Population of Cape Breton in 1774.

Government and assembly of Nova Scotia.

CHAPTER XXXVin. P. 532—547.

1775. Governor Legge's investig^ation of accounts for periods before his ad-

ministration. Congress at Philadelphia send their resolves to Nova Scotia.

Conflict at Concord. Suits against Newton and Binney. Goverfior Francklin's

views on this subject Legge proposes changes in council. Assembly of Nova

Scotia meets in June, 1775. Hay burnt at Halifax. Messrs. Fillis and Smith

charged with disloyalty. The house passes resolutions in their favor. Address

of the assembly on the colonial troubles proposing terms of submission. Battle

of Bunker's hill.

CHAPTER XXXIX. P. 548—561.

1775. Attacks on Nova Scotia from Machias. Oath of allegiance taken.

Preparations for Afence. Boslon beleaguered. Binney's affair. Provision for

fugitive loyalists. Trade interrupted. Privateers. Legge proposes to raise a

regiment.
CHAPTER XL. P. 562—583.

1776. Leaguer of Boston. Loyalty prevails in Nova Scotia. Govr. Legge'S'

research into the past expenditures. His prejudice against all settlers from the

older colonies. Invasion of Canada. Legge's distrust of the council and the

inhabitants. Lieu^ governor Francklin complains of Legge's oppressive conduct

to the people of all ranks. Binney goes to England to complain. Petitions from

Cumberland and Colchester against the militia law. Disaffection in Cumberland.

Legge's regiment. Boston evacuated by the British troops, who come on to

Halifax. Death of chief justice Belcher. Mariot Arbuthnot made lieutenmt

governor. Mr. Legge called home to answer charges. Attempt of Americans

on Quebec defeated. Mr. Binney's claims recognized by the assembly. Mischief

on the coasts from American privateers. Threats of invasion. Preparations

here for defence. Rebels appear before fort Cumberland. Rewards offered for

apprehension of their leaders. The fort is relieved, and the rebels disperse.

CHAPTER XLI. P. 584—590.

1777. Reign of terror. Arrest of parties suspected. Oath of allegiance ten-

dered in Colchester, and generally refused. Assembly refuses to receive repre-

sentatives from disaffected districts. Attack on St. John repelled.

CHAPTER XLII. P. 591—596.

1778. Mr. Finucane made chief justice. Nova Scotia vessels captured by
American cruisers. Francklin urges the conciliation of the Micmacs. Session of

assembly. Reinforcements arrive at Halifax. Mr. Hughes made lieutenant gov<

ernor. Proceedings of assembly.

CHAPTER XLin. P. 597—604.

1779. Indian treaties. Effect of the war, raising price of labor, and diminish*

ing stock of cattle. Enemy's privateer* injure the trade of the port of Halifax.

Contest for seat for Halifiuc county. Awembly sitting, votes £*/xo for armed
vessels to protect the coast. Grant of land to Indians. General McLean take*
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post at Majebigwaduce—is invested there by 10,000 men. A squadron sent from

Halifax to relieve them, meet a disastrous gale, and return. Riot about impress-

ment at Halifax. McLean relieved by Sir George Collier's squadron from Sandy

hook. Miramichi Indians prisoners. Garrison at Halifax reduced.

CHAPTER XLIV. P. 605—611.

1780. France sends count d'Estaing with a fleet to help the Americans. Suc-

cesses of the English in Georgia. Indian hostages liberated. American vessels

taken by people of Lunenburg and LeHave. Dark day in New England. Appre-

hensions of French attack, forts repaired, &c. Militia called into town to assist.

Conaway, native of the province, master of a rebel privateer. Assembly meets.

Act to establish sheriffs. Pension to Mr. Fenton, provost marshal. Ex postfaeto

law. Public school first proposed. Barracks at Horton, Cornwallis and Liver-

pool. Mrs. Cottnam's claims. Indian treaties. Cargoes of masts from river

St. John.

CHAPTER XLV. P. 612—621.

1 781. Mr. Legge remains governor, though absent. British forces hold the

Penobscot. Executior of a guide by the Americans. Capture of Wadsworth,

and his escape from Majebagaduce. Plundering by Paul Reed. Pressgangs at

Halifax. Lieut, governor Hughes* proclamation against them. Death of general

IfcLean. Privateers captured by militia of King's county. Assembly meets in

June—pay of members—^repeal of penal laws against Roman Catholics. Pension

to Miss Belcher. Assembly house. Riot at Granville. Henley, R C. mission-

ary to Indians. Death of captain Evans in sea fight near Sydney, C. B. Lient.

governor Sir A. S. Hamond. Sea battles. Annapolis seized by surprize by pri-

vateersmen. School lottery. R. P. Tonge's success in naval action at Petit de

Grot. Naval hospital at Halifax. Death of Mr. Morris. Hamond complains of

insufficient salary. Lord Rawdon's victory. Lord Cornwallis surrenders.

ADDENDA. Pages 622—624.
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1740. On the 19 January, 1739-40, president Adams issued

an order to John Handfield and Edward Amhurst, eSqttires;

the executors of the late lieutenant governor Armstrong, sta-

ting that the deceased had for several years received die ' seig-

nioriail rents' and other dues of his majesty,—^that he had

never rendered any accounts or made remittances to^ the hon.

Horatio Walpole, king's receiver for America, nor communica-
ted the state of the rents to the council or the secretary of thirf-

province. The president and council attach the same in thcf

executor's han^, for dighteen months. After fUnerlsd charges>

and quarters are;paid ofiT and cleared, they are to retain hii

estate till the king's pleasure is known. Mr. Adiams continued

to administer the government as president of the council undl

March. Major Mascarene, who was senior td Mr. Adams on»

the list of counciUbrs^ had been in New Englimd aboutf fivie^or

six months, under a leave of absence granted by lieut. govttiv

nor Armstrong, to setdb some family 2iSiMs\ and whettth^rtf

.fte was genendfy employed in some concerns relating to*Nova
Scotia. As' •ooil as he heard that Armstrong wai d«adih«t

BI
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prepared to return. He arrived at Annapolis on the 20 March.

On Saturday, the 22d March, the council summoned by Mas-

carene as eldest councillor (as he states) met at Adams' house.

Besides Mascarene and Adams, who each claimed the presi-

dency and administration of the government, there were pre-

sent seven other members, viz : William Skene, William

ShirrefT, Erasmus James Philipps, Otho Hamilton, John Hand-
field, Edward Amhurst, and John Slater. Mascarene being

about to take the chair, as the eldest councillor present, was

opposed by Adams, who said that he was president of the

council, and that Mascarene must shew by what authority he

dispossessed him of it. Several ofIhe councillors endeavored

to silence him, but he desired leave to plead for himself, and

said that "major Mascarene was not at his duty when the

" vacancy happened, but at Boston, in New England, where
" his house is, and where his estate is, and where his residence

" has been the great part of the time since the council has
" been established, and that he had violated the fifth article of

" H. M. instructions to the governor, by being absent from the

"council and province from the year 1725 to the year 1731,

"and was absent from the council from the year 1734 to the

"year 1738. Moreover I said that I faithfully served his

" majesty to the best of my capacity twenty years for nothing,

" and now providence had put into my hands a morsel of bread,

" major Mascarene was come in all haste from Boston to take

" it from me." Mascarene replied that he did not come for

that ; that he was first absent making peace with the Indians

by the governor's orders ; and as for the second time, he was

not out oi the province a twelvemonth. Adams asked the

council to consider it, exclusive of Mascarene and himself.

The council adjourned to the house of Dr. Skene, taking Mas-

carene with them, and there swore him in as president, and

framed the usual proclamation to be sent over the province^

notifying his assuming the government, and directing all civil

officers to continue in the discharge of their duties. In the

afternoon of the same day, the secretary (Mr. Shirreff) came

to Adams' house, and reported to him the judgment of the

council in favor of Mascarene. From this judgment he ap-
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pealed to his majesty, and said, " If you have done well by "

" the house of Jerubable, then rejoice ye in Abimelech, and
"

*• let Abimelech rejoice in you." The vote of the council in

favor of Mascarene's claim was unanimous, with the exception

of Mr. Adams. After this the latter so far acquiesced that he

took his seat below the president The next time he appeared

in council he requested that his " appeal might be recorded

** in the records of the council, and desired the council's leave

"to be absent from the council and the province twelve

** months, which" (he says) '• the new president was affronted

" at, because I did not ask his leave, but the council allowed

" both my appeal and absence ; but one of the members said

*' his majesty would not repeal what that board had done

;

" another said that I had £,\io sterling coming to me for the

" time I had served, and it would cost me a great part of that

** sum to prosecute my appeal. I replied, altho' I had neither

*' silver nor gold, I hoped by some means or other to get my
** reasons of appeal laid before his majesty." Adams enclosed

his grounds of appeal to the duke of Newcastle in a letter

dated March 28, 1740, humbly praying his grace, "in cam-"

''passion to a poor, helpless, blind man, in the 68th year of"

" his age," to lay them before the king, and a^ks his aid at

all events to secure him the allowance due him as president

for the time he filled that office.

Mr. St. Poncy applied for a passport, signifying his design of

departing out of the province by way of Mines. The council,

23 April, advised to allow him three months to do so. Masca-

rene sent him the passport, objecting to his protracted stay,

and forbidding his exercise of priestly functions. He adds :

yay receu ce que je crois estre une nplique d ce que je vous

rcjjondis au sujet de la dispute sur la religion. Je riai pas eu

le terns de la lire, mats quaud je PaUrai fait^ je ue mauquerai

pas dyfaire Us remarques que seront necessaires. ye suis avec

estitne, &c. " I have received what I suppose to be a reply to

" my answer to you on the subject of the dispute on religion.

" I have not had time to read it, but when I shall have done so,-

" I will not fail to make the remarks on it that are necessary.

—

**I am tfcith esteem, ftc"

is

'* *l
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In May, official despatches from England were received,

giving notice of the declaration of war against Spain. This

war was declared at Annapolis on the 14 May, and ordered to

to be also declared at Canso. (It had been declared in Eng-

land 23 October, 1739.)

On the 27 May, Alexander Bourg is again made notary and

receiver of kings' dues at Grand Pr6, Mines. At this time

Mr. Cosby was made lieutenant colonel of Philipps' regiment

in place of Armstrong, deceased, and Mascarene major, in

Cosby's place. One Mafils having been excommunicated by
Vauxlin, a priest, applied for redress, as he was thereby cut off

from all assistance, and even the necessaries of life. Vauxlin

was sent for by the president and council i July, and promised

in future not to do so. Mafils had been appointed by lieut.

governor Armstrong as a messenger, under the name of a con-

stable, to assist the deputies and the receiver of the kings' dues.

Mafils had left a wife in France, and got married again here

by a priest The bigamy being discovered, the priests in

Nova Scotia called on him to separate from the second wife,

which he would not do. He was therefore excommunicated

by the priest at Mines some years before 1740. But it appears

that he came to AtmapoHs, and there M. Vauxlin, having been

informed by letter from M. de la GodaKe of this man's lying

under the higher excommunication, proclaimed him publickly

to his congregation as so excommunicated.

At a council h^ld by order of the honble. Paul Mascarene,

president of H. M. council, at the house of William Skene, tsx^

in thjB Lpwer Town of Annapolis Royal, on tuesday, the first

of July, 1740, at^ ten o'clock, a. m.

Present:

His Honor tHe President.

John Adams, Esq.

William Skene, Esq.

William Shirreff, Esq.

Erasmus James Philipps, Esq.

Jdhn Handfietd, Esq. i

Edward Amhurst, Esq.
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His honor the president acquainted the board that the cause

of calling them together at this time was his being informed

that Mr. Vauxlin, Romish missionary priest, had incroached

upon the privilege granted the French inhabitants for the

exercise of their religion by the treaty of Utrecht, by presum-

ing to pronounce sentence of excommunication against one

Mafils, who had thereupon complained that he was by virtue

thereof deprived of all assistance and necessaries of life, which

being without any legal process, and consequently contrary to

the laws of Great Britain, he had therefore drawn up a scrawl

proclamation, in order to prevent any such arbitrary proceed-

ings of the Romish priests for the future ; which, being read,

it was agreed that the said Mr. Vauxlin should be sent for to

appear before the board ; who being come, and interrogated

by what authority he had excommunicated the said Mafils as

aforesaid, he thereunto replied that it was not he who excom-

municated him, but that he had received a letter from Mr.

DeGodalie, his superior, at Mines, signifying to him that the

said Mafils was excommunicated, and that by virtue of such

advice given him, he, in conscience, judged it his duty to

acquaint his parishioners thereof, but that for the future he

would do no such thing without first acquainting the Govern-

ment Then was again read the aforesaid scrawl, and after

some amendments it was ordered to be published. Then the

Board desired his Honor to write a letter in very strong terms

to the deputies of the several districts of this province, when
he sent them the said proclamation to be published, enjoining

them strictly to observe the same, and also that he should

write to Mr. De Godalie, (DeGodaler in ms.,) and other mis-

sionaries, on the same Subject
* P. Mascarene.

A proclamation was issued, forbidding sentences of excom-
munication in future, and sent to all the deputies, with circular

letters, to be everywhere published and enforced.

Landry and others, French inhabitants of Annapolis, eight

in number, had, without leave, gone to Tibogue, (Chebogue ?)

and built houses there. This occupancy was in the winter

;

and there being objection made to it^ they petitioned for leave
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to go again there for the winter, with their fiimilies, which, in

August, 1740, the council granted, forbidding them, however,

to raise dykes or lay claim to the lands. Mr. Lemercier

applied again respecting the grant of the isle of Sable, but aa

most of it was represented as " a low, bog^ and sandy soil,

"

" with large ponds or settlings of water occasioned by the
"

" overflowing of th? tides, he thinks the penny an acre too
"

" much to pay tor v;hat cannot be improved." The advantage

to the public, Mascarene says, in writing to the lords of Trade

16 August, 1740, in encouraging its settlement would be relief

to those who should have the misfortune to be thrown on that

dangerous shoal, and to the proprietors the grazing of cattle,

fishing, and killing of seals for their oil and skins. (Lemer-

cier had been allowed to keei) people and cattle there in the

time of lieut. governor Armstrong.)

Early in the autumn Mascarene received a letter from St.

Poncy, dated from Louisbourg, whitherhe had retired, by which

he understood he was about to come back to Chignecto. St.

Poncy having come back, wrote openly from Chignecto, where

he now established himself as missionary. Colonel Cosby ad-

dressed a letter to the fort major, E.J. Philipps, to be communi-

cated to major Mascarene, " which also relating to St. Poncy's

" return, and some private intelligence he had ofsaid St. Poncy's

" scheme to the prejudice of this Gov't, and purporting that

"the Gov't, of Louisbourg expected a war with the English,

" and that St. Poncy having acquainted them how much he
" had gained over the minds of the inhabitants here in preju-

" dice to the English Government, he was therefore dispatched

" back, which he was not to own, but to give such reasons as

" he thinks proper ; and that he is to hold correspondence
" with certain inhabitants of this place, and when a stroxe is

" to be given, it is to be ag^nst the governor and this garri-

" son." At a council held 18 September, the president brought

this matter before them. They advised that St. Poncy should

be ordered to leave the province, and orders sent to the inha-

bitants of Chignecto not to permit his officiating there, &c.

Mascarene soon after issued the order for his departure, ahd

wrote to M. Bourg and M. Bergereau on the subject. '
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER I.

From the Gentleman's Magastne, Peb'y. 1740. London 1—

Three Regiment* of Foot, 1000 Men each, are raiting with all Speed in onr

Amtrkam Coloniea, and will conaitt of Natives or those inur'd to the Climate.

The Colonels, Lieut Colonels, Majors and Subalterns are appointed by his

Majesty, and their general RendesvoM is to be at Mpt York, where the Royal

Standard is set up. Their Cloathing is to be made here, which is Camblet

Coats, brown Linen Waistcoats, with two Pair of Canvas Trowsers for each Man.

(a.)

Grant to Hibbert Newton, esq., collector of the Customs for the province, of

one acre and two perches of luid, on Canso hilL Date 17 March, 174a ist

boolc of grants and deeds, p. 117.

Grant to Wm. Skene, of a lot given him in the town of Annapolis by governor

Philipps' letter In 1733. Dated March, 1740. Both these grants were made by
president Adams.

(3.)

From the Gentleman's Magazine for March, 1740 :—

VtUtu rf Paptr M«my, or Bills of CrtJit m tMo PlatUatiom.

New England

Connecticut

Rhode Island

New Hampshire
New York
The Jerseys

Pennsylvania

Maryland

North Carolina

South Carolina

5*5

160

160

170

200

1400

800

for 100 /. Sterl.

New York. A Body of300 Freneh and 700 Indians, which in June last passed
by our Frontiers from Canada, intending to extirpate a Nation of Southern
Indians, caUed Ckieasaus, (Friends to the Englisk), were in a fiur pitch'd BatUe
defeated by them with the Loss of 230 Men kill'd on the Spdt, andjtwas presum-
ed that very few of the Survivors would live to go back to Canada. The Frentk
have several times attacked those Indians, but without Success.

«

(4.)

aS March, 174a Otho Hamilton, now made captain of one of the companies
at Canso by the king, ^nd having to go to duty there, was appiMnted and sworn a
justice of the peace throug^iont thtproviaoe.
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(5.)

34 March, i739-4a Major MaacarviM writM to M. Btrgtrean at Chignecto,

ending him a inroclamation to publiah, and asking for his accounts. He sends

this by Mr. Winnlett, and major Mascarene sajrs he has'S sincere esteem <br that

gentleman and his fiunily, and requests M. Beifereau to shew him every atttn-

tion. He expects two of the deputies will come as soon u possible, to i^ve him

a true account of the condition and behaviour of the inhabitants of Chignecta

»$ March, he writes in a similar way to M. Mangeant and to BJlchudieuri

(Alexander Bourg.) He also wishes copies .of the proclamation sent to Pisaqnit

apd Cobequit Msscarene's proclamation, stating that the government devolves

on him, and notifying that all regulatiou made for administration of Justice, and

Justices and officers appointed for that end, should continue till further order. Ac,
issued in English and also in French.

(6.)

/>ww AiutaftiWs bttir tt Ikt Bntd ^ Thuli, 174a

" There being only two or three English families besides the garrison, prevented

" the formation ofa civil government like that in the other colonies, and the coun-
" dllors had most to be taken from the military oflcers of the garrison or regi<

*' ment The council meets upon call in a dvil or Judiciary capacity. What
" relates to the Judicial part is referred to quarterly sessions, appointed three or
'* four years ago, in which all matters of m*iim and tuttm amongst the French
" inhabitants, who come from all the settlements of the province, are stated and
" decided. In other aflUrs, the council meets when anything ofmoment requires

" it, and have a messenger under the name of constable to summon any person
" required to appear."

He describes the duties of the deputies. The settlements being divided into

districts, one deputy is chosen for each ; also the receiver and notary, and the

messenger called a constable, attached to eadi. Justicss of the peace are appoin-

ted at Canso, to settle their differences. The English resort there in the fishing

season, but in winter but three or four Cmilies of dvilians remain there.

(7.)

Mr. John Hamilton was swon. in assistant secretary, 33 April, 174a

(a)

Two pacquets from die Secretary of State's office, received at Annapolis by the

government by way qf Virginia, cost in postage £1 1 16s. 3d. New England cur-

rency. At 525 to the 100 Sterling, this was about £2 5s. Sterling. There was

no fund or allowance for stationary, postages, messengers or expenses, nor any

pay to councillors for attendance. The seigneurial rents (Chignecto excepted)

are not above ;fla or £1$ sterling in the whole.

A rojnt conwissioB, dntad 4 Scpttr., 1740^ (14 Geo. a> to mavk out and settl«

the boundaries between the province of MaesackeMtts Ba^ and the colony of
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Rhodt biaBd, wu iMvad, appoindng CadwalUultr Coldm, Abraham Vanhorn,

Philip Uvinpton, Archlbiud Kenntdy, and Jamea Dt Lancey, taquiraa, of the

provinca of N«w York ( John Hamilton, John Walla, John Reading, Corncliua

Vanhorn, and William Provoat, aaquirta, of the province of New Jeraey \ and

William Skene, WUIiMi Shirrel^ Henry Cope, Eraamua Jamea Philippe, and

Otho Hamilton, eaquirea, of the province of Nova Scotia, (or any Ave or more of

them), commisaionera to settle th« boundarita. To go to Providence, Rhode

ialand, and iTieet there ftrat tu««day of April, 1741, with power to adjourn. Each

province <contef«Mg) to bear haff the expenaea. (See the commiasion and a let-

ter from Whitehall to the commisslotifra, in 4th vol. Rhode ialand Colonial

Recorda, pp. $8^59°^) Thia letter ia addreaaed to John Wantoi., eaq. governor

of Rhode ialand. Dated Aug't 1, 1740^ and algned Monaon. M. Bladen,—Croft.

Jaa. Bmdcnell.

(10.)

F^rtm ItUtr i^pmitUmt Matcartm to tkt Jmk* of Ntmciutitt 15th Nn^r.,
174a

** I entered a captain in thia place at ita aurrcndering to the Engliah govern- "

mcnt, and had the honor to take poaaeaaion of it in mounting the firat guard, **

and waa brevattcd miijor by M^ Nicholaon, the commandar-in-chief of that "

expedition. I waa put down the third on the liat of Councillora when Cover- *t

nor Philippe called a Coundl to manage the afikira of thia province, and have '*

aerved in the military, being now Major to Major General Philippe Ragt, "

and in the dvil capadty ever ainoe, having been emptoyed in aeveral tnUaae* "

tiona with the neighbouring Govtmmfenta, eapedally aa a Commiaaionar in
"

behalf of thia Government to aettle the peace with the Indiana."

" I gave a description of the Province, which waa tranamitted by Governor "

PhlUppa to the Secretary of State and Plantatton offloea, and by ma to the |*

Board of Ordnance, having than the honor to be employed aa Engineer by ^
that Board. The mentioning theae aervicea ia to endeavor to obtain hia

"

Majesty's favor and your Grace^a recommendation. My long absence from "

Great Britain, where for theae diirty yeara I have been but the apace of ais
'*

montha, and that twenty yeara agOt.having deprive*^ me of any iMUron."

^

^^
-«

#»"
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CHAPTER II.

174 1 . The first mention I have found, in the public documents

of the province, ofde Loutre, missionary, who afterwards played

a conspicuous part in the political and military affairs of Nova
Scotia, is contained in a very courteous letter to him from

president Mascarene. This is dated Annapolis Koyall, 6 Jan-

uary, 1 740-1, signed by Mascarene, and countersigned by

Mr. Shirreff. It commences thus :
" Monsieur. I begin by "

" wishing you a happy new year, which I do very willingly,

"

" haviiig, in the little conversation we had together, conceived
"

*' an esteem for you, and relying on the promise you have."

" made me of maintaining the peace and good order in your
"

" parts, and «f keeping the people in that submission they

"

" owe to the government to which they have swore allegiance,

"

" and under which they enjoy their possessions and the free
"

*' exercise of their religion." He also tells him to pay over to

Bourg the king's dues which remained in his hands at the

departure of the sieur Mangeant, the Ibrmer receiver.—It may
be asserted without injustice, that de Loutre proved in the

event the most persevering and implacable foe to the English

that ever was in this country. Allowing for the extreme cour-

tesy and kindness that distinguished Mr. Mascarene on all

occasions, it is yet obvious that de Loutre, whose hostility to

British rule was unequalled, must have assumed for the occa-

sion the part of a pacific and humble missionary in his con-

verse with the president, and thus prevented any suspicion

attaching to him.-7-Mascarene wrote 7 Jan')f. to Alex'r. Bourg,

(M. Bellehumeur), enclosing him his commission of receiver of
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the king's dues and notary for Mines, and to Bergeau, the

receiver at ' Chig^igto.' Sends the latter a model for keeping

his accounts. He also issued a circular to the deputies, per-

suading them to pron^ote order and peace. He writes at this

time to M. des Enclaves, missionary at Mines, and tells him
" the block, which has been an occasion of stumbling to some "

** of your profession, is the desire of governing the temporall

"

" by the spirituall." He then explains to him the system of

governing by the deputies, and their duties. He then says :

" If they cannot write, (which by-the-by shews the ignorance
"

"in which they have been kept, and is not much to the"
" praise of the missionaries who have resided amongst them,)

"

" they are to make use of the hands of those who know that

"

" art, but the act must be their own, and carry their signa-
"

"ture or mark." It seems hardly fair to expect that the mis-

sionaries should have executed the office of schoolmasters ;

but Mascarene, though refined and honorable, sometimes is a

little astute and sharp in his reasoning. He also says :
" The "

" work to the bridge, which has been newly repaired fcM* the
"

" common good, ought to have been sett on foot by the depu-
"

" ty's authority, acting under that of this Government. Your "

" exhortations may be of use to maintain the people in their
"

" duty. Your hand may assist them in writing their reports,

"

" but the act must come from them, and carry their mark."

The winter of 1 740«- 174 1, was 'very severe' in Nova Scotia.

President Mascarene, writing to the duke of Newcastle, secre-

tary of state, on 14 March, 1 740-1, tells him : " We have no "

"news from Europe later than July last, nor from our neigh-

"

" boring government of New England since last October, so
"

" that we are entirely ignorant of any tranHactions in relation
"

" to war or peace." The great changes that have occurred

since that time will be palpable, when we observe that at

Halifax, on 13 March, 1861, we had London papers of 24 Feb-
ruary, news of 26th, and Washington news of 7 March. In
18 1 2, on the 18 June^ the American Congress declared war
against England, and the news did not reach Halifax until the

29 June.

At this time the inhabitants of Chignecto petitioned to
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have M. St Poncy as their priest, there being aa old^ priest

called ' Disclash' (or des Classes) there, quite superannuated

;

but the council declined to appoint St Poncy, on account
" of his irregular return to that place." In April, 1741, Mas-

carene requested Bergeau, the receiver of king's dues at Chig-

necto, to remit what monies he had got in grain and peas, as

many families at Annapolis were suffering famine from scar-

city of provisions ; and he writes to Bourg, (Bellehumeur), at

Mines, to the same effect and tells him that governor Philipps

has acquainted him that he will visit Nova Scotia in the

spring.

The Lords of Trade had ordered that five members of the

council of Nova should act in the commission appointed to

settle the boundaries between Massachusetts and Rhode
island. Henry Cope was one named, but was in the expedi-

tion to the West Indies, and Otho Hamilton was at Canso.

Messrs. Skene, Shirreff, and Erasmus J. Philipps, who made
up the five designated, left Annapolis for New England on

this mission in Aprils 1741.

A scarcity of provisions existed in the West Indies at this

time, and also in Europe, and generally the export of food to

foreign countries was forbidden in the British dominions.

Proclamations were issued to enforce this regulation.

Governor Philipps made a statement to the English govern-

ment as to his position of governor of Nova Scotia.. He
was appointed colonel of the 12th regiment of Foot on the

16 March, 171 2, and of the 40th regiment 25 August 17 17'

(The 40th regiment devolved on Edw'd. Cornwallis, as colonel,

13 March, 1752, and on Peregrine Thomas Hopson 4 March,

1754.) Philipps, in his memorial, says that in 1 718 he had

one of the oldest regiments in the king's service, which he had

bought for JQOQ guineas, and that he did, at the request of his

late majesty's (George the ist) ministry, and not from any

desire of his own, exchange that regiment for the government

of Nova Scotia, to which was annexed a salary of j^iooo per

annum, and also for a new regiment to be formed out of the

several independent companies there, with his majesty's pro-

mise, that as the last would be the youngest regiment in the
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king's service, he should, in case of a reduction, have the first

old regiment that became vacant He says :
" There was no "

^ intention at that time of appointing a lieutenant governor,

"

" nor any provision made for such ; but lieutenant colonel

"

" Armstrong growing uneasy that a captain in the regiment,

"

*'by being lieutenant governor of the garrison of Anna-"

"polis Royal, should be entitled to the command of the"
" troops, and also ofhim, the said lieutenant colonel,—applied

"

** to governor Philipps for his interest to be made lieutenant

"

" governor of the Province, without expecting or claiming *

" any allowance for the same, who accordingly, by letter to
^

** his grace the duke of Newcastle, recommended Mr. Arm- "

" strong as a proper person to be lieutenant governor, and "

" he was soon after appointed such, but without any salary
"

** or allowance whatever/'

*• The agent of governor Philipps' regiment" (colonel Gard-

ner), " having misapplied the regiment*s money, died insol-
"

"vent, and tiie governor being thereupon called home by"
''his majesty's sign manual, in the year 1731, in order to"
" adjust the officers' accounts, his majesty was pleased to

"

" entrust the command of the province with lieut. colonel

"

" Armstrong during the governor's absence, and was pleased,

"

"by warrant, to allow the said lieut. colonel Armstrong half"

" the governor's pay for so long as he should continue in that

"

" command."

*'The governor immediately repairing to England upon"
" his majesty's command, hath settled the agent's accounts,"

"paid the balance out of his own: pocke'c, amounting in the"
" whble, with hi» own loss^ to ;£ 10,000. Lieutenant colonel

"

" Armstrong being since dead, it is humUy hoped that, as
"

" there was no lieutenant governor of the province until

"

"Mr. Armstrong was appointed such, for the above reasons
"

'* which are now at an endi the lieutenant governor of the"
" garrison being also lieutenant colonel <^ the regiment, there

"

" will be no lieutenant governor hereafter appointed."

Mascaren^ though a protestant himself, son of a Huguenot
fathef, yet preserved his love for the French language, and
we find him always disposed to kindly intercourse with the
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people of thdt origin. Two letters of his in French, addressed

to mademoiselle Fran^oise Belleisle, have been preserved, one

dated 30 June, 1 741, and the other 13 October, 1744. The
former is as follows :-—

- * Mademoiselle. I am very glad that the letter I have receiv-

ed from you gives occasion for an. intercourse between us,

which ought not to offend your confessor, being only intellec-

tual, and liable to be judged of in council Four of our coun-

cillors have been obliged to go to New England, and the rest

are too few in number to decide differences of importance.

Your aunt has gone to Louisbourg for the purpose of seeking

her proofs. Thus it is your interest to take your precautions.

I think you too reasonable to expect any favor from me, in

what concerns my conduct as a judge ; but in every other

thing that is not contrary to my duty, I shall have real plea-

sure in testifying to you the esteem I have for you. Let me
have your newa when there is an opportunity, freely and with-

out fear, and be persuaded that I am, mademoiselle.

Your very humble and very obedient servant

.Annapolis Royal,
' ;•• 30th June, 1741.

Fran^oise Belleisle.
»

At the same date, Mascarene writes to M. de Quesnel,

governor of cape Breton, (who died in September, 1744), to

Bourville, lieutenant governor, and to M. Bigot, intendant,

(afterwards intendant of Canada), in reply to letters apparently

of compliment only. He tells Bourg " the council have

"

** made it a rule to follow the antient laws and customs esta-
"

**blished with the inhabitants in judging of their suits."

He writes to Bergeau. (This name is sometimes spelt Ber-

gereau.) " The inhabitants of Chignecto appear in all

"

" things of a refractory spirit ; their paying the king's dues
"

" unwillingly and in bad species, doth not show well in their
"

"favour, and their persisting in their disobedience to* the"

"orders in regard to Mr. St Poncy, will draw on them the

"
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" resentment of this government," &c. He also complains of

their settling on ungranted land, and trading by way of bsiy

Verte, against the proclamation. He says to M. des Enclaves,

" My only aim is, in the station I am in, to keep the mission-

"

•' ailes who reside in this government within the bounds of"
" their duty, and to hinder them from establishing itnperium

"

•' in imperio, Which the laws of Great Britain will not suffer.— V

" As for religion, I am of that temper as not to wish ill to
"

" any person whose persuasion differs with mine, provided
'*

" that persuasion is not contrary to the rules of society and
"

"government." The councillors who had gone as boundary

commissioners to New England, had returned before the 3th

October. Mascarene wrote to the lords of Trade 23 Novem-
ber. Rumors of war with France, he says, had of^bn alarmed

them this summer, owing to their defenceless condition.

Except in sending cattle and provisions to Louisbourg con-

trary to proclamation, the French Acadians had behaved as

well as could be expected, " considering the bigotry to their
"

" religion, and other circumstances." They continue to settle

on ungranted land. The missionaries still give trouble. They
are controlled by their bishop, (of Quebec), who has a vicar

general in the province, the latter lately returned from France.

Mascarene refers to his thirty years' service in Nova Scotia,

where he has acted as president two years, and received no

advantages or perquisites whatever.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER H.

18 August, 1741. The will of William Winniett, of Annapolis Royal, mer>
chant, was proved before president Mascarene. Of the subscribing witnesses,

Benjamin Nugent was dead; messrs. Skene and Shirreffwere at Boston, New
England. John Dyson and John Hamilton proved the will to be in Shirreff '1

writing, and that the signatures were all genuine. By this will he devised and
gave all his estate, real and personal, " to my beloved wife Magdaline Winniett, **

• and to my well-beloved diUdren, my lawful hdrs upon her body, to be equally •»

%
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" divided amongst tiiem," and made his wiib sole executrix. It bean date

i6 Feb'y., 1736-7.

34 August, 1741.. President Mascarene wrote to M. Bourg, at Mines, recom-

mending lu'm to get the debtors of the late Mr. Winniett in his district to pay

the widow.

(8.)

. 4 NovY, 1741. Mascarene gives a certificate of good conduct to M. Nicholas

Vauquelin, priest and B. D. oi the Roman Church, wlio liad officiated for two

years at Annapolis river. (He is elsewhere called Vauxlin.)

(3.)

The seigniorial rents and fines of alienation collected between March, 1739-140,

and 31 December, 1741, one year and nine months, amounted to 141 Hvres

19 sous, which reduced to sterling at 450 discount, made ^^38 15s. 8d. sterling.

The price of .a bushel of wheat was accounted at 2 l<2 livres, equal then to

16 pence sterling.

f
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CHAPTER III.

1742. The first afikir of this year concerning the province

was an application of Mr. Adams to the board of trade. His

letter is dated ' Boston, New England, March 12, 1741-2.' It

states that Mr. Adams was president of the council and pro-

vince of Nova Scotia from the 6 December, 1739^ to the

22 March following. He staid at Annapolis until the latter

end of July, 1740, when, with the consent of the council, he

retired to Boston. Has been eighteen months in expectation

of his majesty's decision. Sends now a petition to the king

for relief, as he wants " even the very necessaries of life." He
says :

" I would have returned to Annapolis before now, but

"

" there was no chaplain in the garrison to administer God's
"

^ word and sacraments to the people ; but the officers and

"

"soldiers in gahison have profaned the holy sacraments of"
" baptism and ministerial function, by presuming to baptize

"

" their own children. Why his majesty's chaplain does not

"

^' come to his duty, I know not, but am persuaded it is a dis-
"

** service and dishonor to our religion and nation ; and, as I
**

** have heard) some have got thdr children baptized by the
**

^Popish priests, for tiiere has been no chapliiin here for"
** these four years. I was in hopes to have received from his

"

** Excdlency Governor Philipps ^^144 4s. od. sterling, for the
**

** time I presided over the council in his absence for which
"

** sum I drew a bill of exchange on him in favor of captain
"

** Nathaniel Donnell, who has suj^lied me and my £uttUy
**

** with most of dte necessaries and comforts of life for twelve f
** years past, without almost any hopes of ever being paid in

"

BS
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** this life, yet his Excellency protested this bill, as will be
"

" seen at large by the enclosed papers, notwithstanding his
"

"many promises to me when at Annapolis."—He requests

" faults or blunders" in his writings to be excused, he " being

forced to make use of a youth unexperienced." (This refers

to his blindness, mentioned in his former st&tement.) It is to

be feared that Mr. Adams .obtained no redress for the griev-

ances of which he complained.

In the spring of this year, one Trefry, the master of a sloop

engaged in trading at Grand Pr^, Mines, was surprized, robbed

and ill-used by a number of Indians. They cut the cables of

the sloop. The inhabitants of Mines, and two of the chief

captains ofthe Indians, named Jaques Momquaret and Thomas
Wonils, (or Wouits), \the ms. is obscHrg\ , missing Trefry's slo(^

but finding her anchors and cables, were much siirprized, and
suspecting that he had been taken by some Indians, thereupon

agreed to send out some canoes in search ofthem ; but not find-

ing them, Mr. Bourg fitted out a small vessel, and being accom-

panied by Mr. Mangeant, the two deputies of the Grand Pr6,

Bujean suid Bourg, together with about sixteen more men, had

the good fortune to meet with the robbers, and took firom them
part of Trefr3r*s good9. Bourg and Mangeant, and the two
tmlian captains, wrote to the President to inform him of what

they had done. Trefiy arrived at Annapolis, and being desti-

tute of anchors, requested the loan of those that belonged to

the brigantine Baltimore, which had been brought isarn

Tibogue to Anns^lis, and had lain under the fort since

9 May, 1736, for want of a claimant The president and coun-

cil met to consider this business on the 9< Apii^ 1742, at 10

A. M. Messrs. Skene, Shirreff, £. J. Philippe, John Handfidd

and Edward Amhurst, were present. -Trefiy was referred, as

to smchors, to E. J. Philipps, who heldl the commission of

king's advocate in Court of (Vice) Admiralty. The president

was desired to express the satbfiu^tion feit at the good conduct

of the inhabitants and the Indian captains. A ssR^n staite^

mdnt (^ the robbery and computation of loss, and a list Of the

aitioles recovered, were exhibited. Trefiy resolved to iielaim

to' Mines, and it was agieed that the president should wrUe to

i ;
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the deputicB^ the Indian missionary, and the two Indian cap-

tains, to aid in getting reparation for Tre|ry, and to send a

copy of the articles of treaty with the Indians to Mr. Bourg^

to be kept in his office for their instruction. 13 April, Masca-

rene wrote letters of thanks to Alex. Bourg, to Mangeant, and

to the two Indian captains. He also wrote to M. de Loutre,

missionary of the savages—tells him of the robbery, and that

most of the Indians disown the act ; hopes for reparation, and

requests his influence to that end, and mentions his having

sent copies of thei articles of peace to Bellehumeur. By the

treaty the trib^ was made responsible for any injuries don^

the English by any of its members.—Shortly after this, a jar-

ring of authority occurred betw^Ai the president, Masparene^

ana lieutenant colonel Cosby, the lieutenant governor of the

fort and garrison of Annapolis. John and Joseph Terriot,

from Mines, had called to see Mascarene as to some proceed-

ings in the council concerning their civi) afTairs, about noon.

He had np sooner dismissed them, than he observed that th^

seijeant of the guard took them into custody and caurried them

to the guardl This transaction he reported to th^ council

28 April, and on the 29th the two men, having be6i;k released

from imprisonment, were called in before the council, andt

being questioned *by the presideint whether they knew the

reason why they were confined, John Terriot answered—that

being asked why, in coming into the garrison, he went to the

president before he had waited upon the lieutenant governor

of the fort,—^I^^'told the seijeant who asked him the question,

that he was iiifomted at Mines that he was to wait upon the
president firsti, and knows no other reason than, that for their

confinement The president gav^ them assurances of protec-

tion, and so this matter ended. Mascarene, in writing §oqh
after to the deputies, of Chignecto, reminds them of the treaty

of Utrecht aqd their o^ths, and that those bom since the con-

(j^ueist ifp natural ^ubjiects of ^he English c;r6w3u Ite wi^tes;

16 Jfune, fb M.de, la poiidalie, missionary priest ait Mihe^:
*'I received you^ letter by grand Pierrot, (ftg:Pfeter)i and am '"

"glad to hear that you got safe to Mines. MVms'r. des*^
"
^?Ftef** }\^?^4 te« Jr^^ whjen mons'r. Laborett *

I
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" is got to Chiconecto, and mons'r. St Poncy has quitted the
"

** province, which I desire may be as soon as possible, the
"

" missionarys lyill be settled according to the regulation pas-
"

" sed in council." He goes on to point out that on a vacancy

in a mission taking place, the parishioners must first ask and

obtain leave of the government to send for a priest to fill the

cure. When the new priest arrives he inust repair to Anna-

polis, knd be there approved by the governor and council

before he officiates, and that similar leave must be had for the

removal of a priest from one parish to another. "I desire"

"you will enquire whether the inhabitants of Mines have"
" purchased of the Indians any of the goods plundered from

"

" the New Engf; vessell beloriging to Trefry, and particularly
"

"of eight or ten fathoms of cable which were cutt off from"
" the anchors left ashore when the vessell was carried off,

"

" which cable must certainly have been cutt by some of the
"

"inhabitants near the place where the anchors were left."

He again writes to de Loutre, 21 June, tdling him Trefry pro-

tested to him " that he had not given one drop of rum to
"

" any Indian 'till they had violently forced it from him, after
"

" they had taken possession of his vessel. Tis impossible to
"

"us here to prevent the import*; of that pernicious liquor,"

" but I never fail recommending to all the traders not to dis-
"

" pose of any to the Indians." On the 28 June, he writes, to

the lords of Trade, and repri^s^cnts the inhabitants to be well-

disposed and obedient, notwithstanding nu^iy rumors of war

with France being on the point of occurring. He shews their

intrusion in settling on unappropriated lands to arise from the

necessities of an increasing population. " The Romish

"

"priests, missionaries,, are brought to a better behaviour."

He has applied to the governor who is in England for allow-

ances as president 28 September, he tells the lords of Trade

that the French inhabitants behave well, except that they still

send provisions clandestinely to cape Breton, t^ October,

Mascarene petitioned the ki^g to direct that part of the govc^r-

nor's salary should b^ assigned him for his stdmihistering the

government in the absenqe of Mr. Pbili|}ps.
,. Ivrr,

Mr. Cosby, the lieut colonel of Philippis' regiment, and ttibUt.
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governor of the fort and garrison of Anr vpoUi, die on the

37th December, 1743, on which Mascaren^^ applied Hro»^h

the secretary of State to succeed him in both capacities

Mascarene was a lieutenant in 1708—was a captain unde

Nicholson in 1710, at the reduction of Port Royal, and thtu

brevetted major—commanded an independant company at

Placentia, which was incorporated in Philipps' regiment, and

in 1720 was third on the list of th^ council of Nova Scotia,

which province he now commanded as senior counsellor. He
urged his familiar knowledge of the French language and of

the French Acadians, and his long residence and services in

this quarter, he being the only officer remaining here of those

who were at the taking of the place. (In 1744 he was appoin-

ted lieut. governor of the fort, major general in 1758, and died

in 1760.)

In the latter part of this year two priests came into the

province from Quebec, messrs. Miniac and Girard. The
bishop of Quebec wrote a letter addressed to president

Mascarene, in which he mentions that M. de la Goud^lie

was unable to continue to do the duty of Grand Vicar in

Acadie without assistance, and that he had accordingly sent

M. Fabbi Miniac, a man of birth, capacity and experience, who
had long been a Cvrand Vicar and Archdeacon, and solicited

the president's favor for him. This letter bore date 16 Sept'r.,

1742. The journey proved tedious and fatiguing. The young

priest Girard was obliged to stop in Cobequid with de Loutre,

and ahbi Miniac, at Grand Pr^ Mines. From these places

they wrote 27 Nov'r. and 2 Dec'r., n. s., to the president.

Mascarene sent the bishop a copy of the regulations in force

concerning missionaries, and wrote to Miniac, Girard, and
de ta Goudalie. The council ordered that the two priests

coming here contrary to regulations may remain till spring,

but are not to exercise any functions. Mascarene also sent

copi& of the correspondence to the duke of Newcastle, and
tells him that " the. yielding to that bishop the power of"

" throwing, his missionaries here at pleasure will be a bar**

" ever to bring these French inhabitants to a due obedience
"
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" to H. M. Government." He also commentf on hit claim of

appointing a Grand Vicar in Acadie as a part 6f his diocese.

1743. The abb<6 Miniac at length got to Annapolis, and

satisfied the governor and council as to the objects he and

Crirard had in view in coming to Nova Scotia. It was then

resolved that Miniac should remain at rivihrt tUs Canards^

in Mines, ahd Girard at Cphequid; but a request for a second

missionary at Pessaquid was refused, one being deemed

sufficient. The seigniorial rents in some places at this

time were paid in ]^tast. In October there were flying

reports of turbulent behaviour of the Indians, and their

intention to cause disturbance. To counteract this possible

mischief, a proclamation was issued by the president, w|io

seemed to apprehend that the inhabitants were disposed to

aid the Indians, and in particular would buy from them apy

plimder they had taken from the English. In November he

wrote to M. de la Goudalie, expressing himself satisfied with all

the missionaries except M. Laboret, of whom he entertained a
bad opinion. He then adds: "I called the small books you^

" sent me ' Mercurysl but find they are called ' tiistorick
^

" Nouvilis! forikepresent a^e, which I would be gla4 to have,
*'

" as I already desired the favour of yoiL I shall satisfy Mr./*

" Morell the cost he is a;t through your hands, or by any
^'

" other means you think proper ; and if he will be so good as
**

" to joyn the Mercury Gallmmt to them, I shall \>e under a'*

^ great obligation to him and you for your goodness in pro-^
" curing them. 1 send you the Ibt of the prisoners and ^,

" wounded in the last engagement in Germany," (probably the

battle c^ Dettingen, in June, 1743, in which the English

defeated the French), ^ it being some satisj^tion to have an
**

''account of the fate of our friends and relations who suffer
"

" in action. We have a particular account of this actum, but
**

"as they are all in English they wouitd be of no use to ypu.^
" I desire you would make my compliments to M. Miniac," ^c.

It is proper to ollserve that many of the tetters of Mascarene

that we have had access to are to be found only in the register

book, (translated or not), as entered by Mr. ShirrefiT, to whiotn

may be fairly attributed several peculiarities in the. spelling of
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WDndSi and etpedally of proper naiaet, both in the recorded

public correspondence and in the minutes entered of the pro-

ceedings in covndl during many years. Mr. Shirreff appears

to hav^ possessed muck ability and industry, and to have

been well suited for the place he filled. In some instancet

where we have the original manuscripts of Mascarene, the

accuracy and clearness of the writing and grammatical propri>

t ty provt that he was a highly intelligent person, and fumiliar

with both the French and English languages, and in every

respect refined and polished. This impression is confirmed,

as far as physiognomy can be relied on, by the portrait of this

gentleman, which has been preserved in the fiunilies of Hutch-

inson and Snelling,in this province, who were connected with

or descended from him.

In the latter part of this year the lords of Trade had written

to recommend this and the other British American colonies

to be on their gturd against any attempt that might ensue

from a rupture with France. Mascarene, i December, 1743,

writes to tht duke of Newcastle, that the French (inhabitants)

cannot be depended on for assistance in that event. " It is
"

** as much as we can expect if we can keep them from joining
"

** with the enemy, or being stirred up by them to rebelL
"

" This province is in a worse condition for defence than the
"

** other American plantations, who have inhabitants to defend
"

" them ; lidiilst far from having any dependance on ours, we '*

"are obliged to guard against them.———Canso, where"
" four companies are quartered, is near to cape Breton. It

"

" has no other defence than a blockhouse, &c., built of timber
"

" by the contributions of tl\p fishermen who resort there and "

"a few inhabitants settled in that place, for the repairs of"
" which the officers have often been obliged to contribute as

"

" well as to those of the huts in which the soldiers are quar-
"

" tered.— A*. Annapolis Royal, the fort being built of earth
"

" of a sandy nature, is apt to tumble down in heavy rains or
"

"in thaws after frosty weather. To prevent this, a reVest-"
" ment of timbers has been made use of, which, soon decay*

"

" iiig, remediJBs the evil but for a short space of time, so that

"

" for these many years past there ha* been only a continual

"
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" patching. The board of ordnance has sent engineers and '*

*' artificers, in order to build the Fort with brick and stone,

"

** but little could be done for these two summers past than
**

" providing part of the materials and making conveniences "

" for landing them, so that when I recdved the above men- **

" tioned directions there were several breaches, ofeasy access

** to an ofiemy, which I immediately directed to be repaired,

** in which the season has favored us beyond expectation.

—

*' After the taking of the place, it was judged that, consider-

^ ing the nature of the inhabitants about us and the compass
** of the fixrt, not less than five hundred men were requisite

" to defend it, which number was accordingly left in garrison.

** As the plan s^eed to by the board of ordnance for rebuild-

" ing this Fort is to contain the same space of ground, and
** as the five companies here consist by establishment of no
" more than thirty-one private men" (each) ''when comple-
** ted : the number will fall much short of what is necessary

^*for the defence of the works in time of war.—The town,**

"'which consists of two streets, the one extending along the

" river side, and the other along the neck of land, the extrem-

" ities whereof are at a quarter of a mile distance from the;

" Fort, has no defence against a surprize from the Indians.

" The materials for the new building and the artificers are

" lodged there, as well as several families belonging to the

"garrison, who, for want of conveniency in the Fort, are

** obliged to quarter there." He had written two years before

to the governor of Massachusetts for assistance in case of a

ruptim: with France. He does not rely much on this aid, but

it operates to awe the inhabitants. He wrote, same date, to

the board of trade, whose rq»ly is dated 2 August, 1744, eight

months after. In fact in these days the officials in England

seem to have slept over their American interests, and to have

been partially wakened up about once a year to remember the

names of their colonial possessions—to look or rather yawn
over 'the governor's despatches, and sketch some answer,

deciding nothing and doing next to nothing.

On the 13 December, Mr. Shirreflf, by the president's order,

wrote to Mr. Bourg respecting the laying out lines between
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the Grangers and the Heberts, near the rivers Canards and

Habitants. Some niceties of their customs are adverted to.

He speaks of " what was customary in case the seigneur

"

" granted to an inhabitant a piece of meadow and other land,

"

•' with ^profondeur" (depth) " into the woods, M^zX. profon-
'*

" deur of a league less or more, with an ' air de vtnt* (point

"

"of the compass), agreeable to the scituation of the said"

" meadow, and the other granted land into the woods, or

"

" other upland, could not be found without encroachments or
"

" injury done to the adjacent neighbours." ShinreiT speaks of

the resoul of tlie river Canard as a boundary, and he asks

Bourg if resoul means thie neap, spring or middle tides.

1744! A Canadian, named Joseph Vanier, was arrested at

Annapolis, and detained, upon complaints against him from

Mines. Mascarene wrote to*M. Bourg and the Deputies on

this affair, 34 March, 1744. He says :
" The people from

"

" your place bring us so many affairs to settle, and they are
"

" in such a hurry to get home again, that we have no time to
"

*' write suitable answers.— CXu: laws in dealing with capital

"

" cases require viva voce witnesses under oath, whose evi-

"

" dence shall be sufficient for convicting the accused before
"

" sentence can be passed. The English abhor torture, and "

" it is expressly forbidden by our laws. Thus it is only upon "

"such legal testimony that judgment can be given. For"
" this reason the letter and declaration of M. Cheveraux are

"

" not sufficient to convict a criminal guilty of a capital crime.

"

" As regards the money he borrowed, and which' he owes, I

"

" think they have not all been disclosed ; and there may be
"

" persons who have advanced him sums of money which they
"

" feel ashamed to declare, as they may have done so with
"

"views that would not appear legitimate. It has meanwhile
"

" been resolved on to send the man out of the province, and "

"for this purpose it is necessary, if no other way can be"
"found, that you should assist in the execution of it, to rid"
" us of a person of whom you complain so much." He pro-

ceeds to say that they should pay for the subsistance of the

prisoner, which only amounts to four francs a week, as there

is no iiind for the purpose. "Endeavor henceforth not to"
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'* accuse any person to the government for crimes or malver-
"

" sations, ^dthout authentic proofs to st^port the charges,

"

" such as may be produced in a regular legal course. The "

" length of the way, and other inconveniences, ought never
"

^ binder persons from coming to bear evidence against those
"

"who, by their crimes or their disorderly conduct, render"
" themsdives obnoxious to the public good ; for by oor law, a "

"person accuised unjustly and without available evidence"
" may demand reparation and damages for the injury done "

" to his chturacter." This letter was written in French. On
17 August, 1744, a notification was published by Mascarene,

respecting Vanier, to the effect that he had been arrested on

complaint of the people of Mines, and was not able to give

Security for his good behaviour,—that an order in council had

been made that he should be kept in prison until he could b^

sent out of the proviiice, which was to be done within a few

days,—but that Vanier had made his escape from the prison

;

and he orders the deputies and inhabitants to seize and bring

him backi and forbids any one assisting hun, &c

f iis J>^

\"

Cirfi' Y£i^
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CHAPTER IV.

After a Idiig peict, frokh the treaty of tJtrecht of 1713, a war

now sprung up between France and England. The French

declared war against England March 15, 1744, n. s., and Great

Britsun declared wai' against France March 29, 1744, o. s.,

being 9 April, n. s. The war was proclaiined at Boston June i,

0. s., but was k)i6wn two months earlier at Louisbourg ; and

Duquesnel, who was then governor of cape Breton, resolved

to avail himself of this circumstance. Accordingly, on the

13 May, M. du Vivier, with a few armed vessels, and about

900 men, regulars and militia, from Louisbourg, took Canso

without any resistfttice, and carried the nomind four compa-

nies stationed there, being in all but about 70 or So soldiers,

and the few inhabitants, ^ {Prisoners to Louisbourg,—granting

them conditiuas that they should remain at the latter place for

one year, and th6n be sent to Boston or to Annapolis. They
were eventually sent to Boston. An English man-of-war

tender was captured at Canso at the same time, and the place

itself burnt.

Clermont,aFrenchman, of Louisbourg,whoafterwards joined

the Indians besieging Anniipolis, informed Mascarene that the

Indians On the Eastefti coast YuA taken an English vessel and

put the crew to death, with the e)cception of a young English-

man, whom they kept ias a prisoner. The Indians of the river

St John, in consequence of this, sent four of their number to

the president tb pro^ss their intention of keeping the peace,

whatever war might wise. On the 5 May, Mascarene wrote

i fi
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to M. Bourg and the deputies of Mines, calling on (.hem to aid

in punishing the guilty. He also addressed a long letter to

Claude Ouachenoite, chief, Etienne Chegouonne, Jacques

Nouscottes, Pierre Lagamiginque, and all the other chiefs and

savages of the Micmacs. He says he calls them friends, since

they disavow the murder of the master and crew of the vessel.

He calls their attention to the treaty by which the tribes were

bound to make good any mischief done by their members, and

to give up offenders to be punished. Mascarene also wrote

5 May to monsieur de Loutre. He tells him he had reiterated

his orders by a proclamation, forbidding merchants, inhabi-

tants and others from giving strong liquors to the Indians on

any pretext soever. That it appeared by the abominable con-

duct of some of them in the past winter, that the blame is not

always to be thrown on the influence of drink, as it appears

that in this instance strong liquor had nothing to do with it,

and expresses the hope " that far from opposing any obstacle
"

" to the course of justice, he will exhort them to fulfil their
"

" engagements, and will assist the well-disposed Indians and
"

** the sieur Antoine Gilbert, or Clermont, to seize the guilty
"

" and to bring them to Annapolis." He says :
" The esteem

"

" I have conceived for you leaves me no room to doubt that

"

" you will be disposed to help in maintaining peace, law and
"

" justice, and thereby to prevent the calamities that may other-
"

"wise fall upon the inhabitants of thi8< country." He adds

that—" there is a young English boy that these bandits did
"

" not kill, and whom they have with them," and prays him to

get this boy from them.

In June, a few small vessels from Louisbourg, commanded
by Delabrotz, (afterwards taken by the Massachusetts pro-

vine^ snow privateer, capt. Tyng), annoyed St. Peters and

some other small harbors of Newfoundland, west of Placentia,

and threatened Placentia fort On the 15 June a procla-

mation was published in both languages, French and Eng-

lish, stating the declaration of war, and forbidding all inter-

course with the enemy. On the 18 June, Mascarene wrote

to Bourg and the deputies of Mines. He informs them he

had received the declaration of war against France by the
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way of New England, and had caused it to be published

at Annapolis as the centre of government, with the usual

ceremonies. He explains that this does not mean a war

against the"inhabitants of the province or the Indians, who

will behave peaceably. He says that H. E., the^ governor of

New England, has promised to send* him such forces as he

shall ask for. On the 18 May, a sudden panic seized on the

whole lower town of Annapolis, where the families of several

officers and soldiers were quartered, everybody removing their

goods to the fort. Upon enquiry, Mascarene found that a

rumor had spread, that one Morpin, a famous commander of a

privateer in the last war, was up the Annapolis river, with five

hundred French and Indians. Although this report could not

be traced to any author, and its falsehood became evident the

next day, yet the effect it produced on most persons minds

could not be dispelled. Soon after this the Massachusetts

Galley arrived with the chief engineer. Several officers resol-

ved to send their families to New England, and the Galley, on

her return, took as many away as she could accommodate,—and

a little while after two vessels more were freighted »with part

of those remaining ; and yet there remained above seventy

women and children quartered within the compass of the fort.

The ramparts and parapets were in a ruinous condition.

The few miiterials on hand proper to repair them had been

employed in patching the mosit dangerous places, on the first

notice the president received in the circular letter of the lords

of the Regency. The orders that had been given to rebuild

the fort with masonry caused the old works to be neglected

for several years. The chief engineer, therefore, until he

could procure proper materials to repair the old work, went on

with the project of the new building,—for which stone, bricks

and lime had been in part procured ; but the news of the

taking of Canso, and the orders for proclaiming war against

France, induced the president to urge the engineer to put by
the project of rebuilding, and to gp in good earnest to the

repairs necessary for defence. The French inhabitants shew-

ed themselves ready, not only to^et the timber necessary fof

that kind of work, but to be employed in the repairs, and some
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partial progress had been made, when, on the ist July, the

first party of Indians, consisting of about three hundred, came

to interrupt the proceedings of the garrison. This force T/as

said to have been led on by M. de Loutre, the missionary to

the Indians. They were no sooner known to be at the upper

end of the river, than aH the French inhabitants left Annapo>

Us and withdrew to their habitations. The Indians were

Micmacs and Malecites, unified. Mascarene had not then a

hundred men of the five companies, officers included, fit for

duty. The artificers brought from Old and New England,

though most especially the first, proved ready on occasion,

and behaved with courage and resolution : yet could not be

expected to be under command in the same ms^ner asi regular

troops--and some of those from New Englarid declaring that

they came to work and not to fight, caused 9, backwardness

and dispiritedness amongst their fellows. In the first onset

of thp Indians, two men of the garrison were killed, who, cour

trary to Mascarene's orders, had gone oit in some of the gar-

dens. Some officers and a number of men, who, with too

little precaution, went out early in the morning to pull down a

house in the governor's grounds according to the orders he

had given the night before^ had been n^ly cut ofC They all

g(A in, however, without hurt

On the 3d July, Mascarene wrote a letter in French to the

besiegers, in the following terms : .^0.

Hi>

.

AnnapolS koyal, 3 July, I744^

Gentlemen. The first shot you heac^ fired from the Fort

was. according to our custom when we think we have enemies*

Aftepnvards your people killed two of our soldiers w^o were in

the gardens without arms. I am resolved to defend this Fort

wn^ the last drop of my blqod ags^nst all the eneixi\es of the

king of Qreat Qritain,; my m^t^er, whereupon you can take

your course. So { signmynainie ^^

To the Indians who )
''

appear 2^t the Cape. J
'^ "^^^

^ Thie enemy, encouragfed by sucp<p^, capjp undeir cover of

19^9 !|tM>lea ^d tx^ns to the foo^ oif t^e gls^ci?, an/il kept ft
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continual fire of small arms, until dislodged by the cannon of

the Fort They then went towards the lower town» the

extremity whereof is above a quarter of a mile from the Fort,

and set fire to the houses, which soon gained near the

Blockhouse situated in tlie middle of the street, but which,

being surrounded with garden fences, was not without danger

of having a share in the conflagration. The seijeant, who

was with a small guard in that blockhouse, at sight of the fire

about him, sent Mascarene word of it, and desired leave to

withdraw. As from the Fort the garrison were sensible of

his danger, and the governor had no immediate means to

relieve him, he replied th^^t he might withdraw ; but upoa

the proposal of the engineer to place Mr. How on board

the Ordnance Tender, with some of the artificers to strengthen

that crew, and fall down opposite to the town and scour the;

street, he detached a party under the command of a captain,,

who, supported by the cannon of the Tender, and joined by

Mr. How amd the artificers, replaced the guard in the Block-

house—put the Indians to ^ight—pulled up the garden

fences, and set fire to som^ houses still remaining too near

the Blockhouse, and thereby affording a cover to the enemy.

Mascarene had, the evening before, caused to be pulled down
a parcel of hovels, whicl^ by the allowance of former gover-

nors, had been built in a hollow of the glacis xeaching almost

to the parapet of the cover way,, a dangerous place, which long

before h« bad wished to have filled up, it being thence tlie

enemy in former time had annoyed the garrison. The offi-

cers and volunteers, amongst whom were the Fqrt Major and
Mr. How, retiMrning with the party front the lower town, pror^

posed to governor Mascarene to level the bams and stablea

yrithin half musket shot from the garrison, from which, in

the moiniin& th^ enemy had Ii^ep^ up a continual fire, and'

yrknxt it wai^ e?qpected he wou)d co^oe again and find a cqiI'^

stiftt shelter, Thii party wai i^ high spirit^. Ma^c^ene
would not b^ulk them, and there was no time tp call, the offi-

cers tog«thcnr. foT thflir opinion and consent He pnly desired

thfit they wwld tf&^ft 4 hoA^e captain Daniel had bet^ at

considerable expence with, situated beyond musket shot

H:.i
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of the Fort ; but this did not avail much, as the enemy
afterwards rifled it, and the cannon of the Fort, used to dis-

lodge them, pierced and shattered it in many places. The
besiegers, finding it not easy to ^approach the Fort, kept

about a mile distance, and gave the garrison no great trou*

ble, except in stealing some of their sheep and cattle. The
arrival of the Massachusetts galley on the 5 July, with seventy

auxiliaries, and a captain and ensign, made this party of

Indians to leave Annapolis and go up the river, whence

they proceeded to Manis, where they staid waiting for troops

from Louisbourg. Upon the arrival of the Province Snow,

privateer, in the beginning of July, from Boston, with the first

of four companies of militia, raised by the government of Ma»>

sachusetts bay to reinforce the garrison of Annapolis, they

broke up and returned to Minas, and the women and children

of Annapolis were removed to Boston for safety. Mascarene

says that the same galley, soon after returning, brought him

forty more men, with a portion of officers, to form with those

come before three companies. These auxiliaries augmented the

numbers ofthe English, but could not be of immediate service,

as they came for the most part unprovided with arms. Those

of the garrison had, on trial, been found, generally, defec-

tive, and were put in the hands of the smith for repair. To
supply this want, he ordered out of the ordnance stores

all that could be got fit for servicd With these, and the arms

of the soldiers as they could be repaired, he made a shift to

arm his own men and the auxiliaries (militia), which was hardly

effectcid, and they lodged in the Fort, in barracks hastily fitted

up, when he was informed that a detachment of officers and

men from Louisbourg, with a larger body of Indies than had

come before, amounting in all to six or seven hundred' men,

were up the Ahna|K)lis' river, within three leagues of the Fort

(Douglass says there were 66 regulsur troops from Louisbouiig,

and about 700 militia and Indianl SumtHary^Pi 319.) Mas-

carene made the necessary diisposition to receive them.

The French force fi^m Louisbourg had landed at Chignecto,

whence they journeyed by land, f«ssiiig through Mines. Being
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much fiitigued, they rested two days up the river, after which

they marched down and shewed themselves on the brow of the

hill, a little more than a mile from the Fort, and then pitched

their huts under cover of the eminence. This occurred pro-

bably near the end of August, (new style), as we find an order

of Duvivier's, their commander, dated from the French camp

at Grand Pr^, 24 August, 1744. The next morning they

marched down towards the Fort, under the cover of some

hedges and fences, with colors flying. A shot from a gun,

pointed at their colors, is said to have grazed between Duvi-

vier, and a lieutenant, his brother. On this their advance was

stopped, and they went back to their camp, beyond the hill.

They chose then to make their attacks by night, when they

would be less exposed to the English artillery. They accord-

ingly came about the Fort, keeping up a continual fire at the

parapet, and approaching under the cover of the hollow already

mentioned to the edge of the parapet of the covered way,

which was low, and had as yet no pallisades round it. This

kind of attack kept the whole garrison in alarm all night none

being able to sleep when there were so many places of their

raqparts of easy access ; and as the whole was revested with

fir timber, not very hard to be set on fire.

It Mras after several such attacks that M. Duvivier sent his

brother with a flag of truce to deliver to the governor a letter,

wherein he intimated that he expected a seventy gun ship, a

sixty and a forty, all manned one third above their comple-

ment, and a transport to bring two hundred and fifty men
more, of regular troops, with cannon, mortars, and other imple*

ments of war. That as he knew they (the garrison) could not

resist that force, and must then surrender, they could expect

no other terms than to be made prisoners of war,—but that out

of the esteem and regard he had for them, if Mascarene would

enter into articles in which he (Duvivier) offered all that could

be desired, he would ensure they should stand ; tho' nothing

should be concluded until the fleet was in the basin, and the

garrison were sure it was of the strength and provided with

everything he mentioned ; and that in the meantime, if Eng-
lish succors arrived, the whole should go for nothing; adding

»3
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that, as things were, he had even a sufficient strength with

him to take the fort, having one hundred and fifty ladders ready

made, with combustible matters, ftc, tb force us by assault

:

concluding with a desire that what should pass between him

and governor Mascarene should go no further till concluded

at the arrival of the French ships.

After Mascarene had read this letter by himself, he dismissed

the officer who brought it, civilly, and told him he would send

his answer the next morning before twelve o'clock. Having

detained the officers of the gurison whom he had called toge*

ther at the reception of the flag of truce, he communicated

M. Duvivier's letter to them, and the next morning his answer

to it, containing (as he says) in substance, that they were not

reduced to such streights as to talk of a surrender, and that

when the fleet he described should be in their Basin, they

should consider what they were to do. The same officer

returned to fetch the answer, which Mascarene gave to hhm

in presence of the officers of the garrison, and dismissed him

it la Franfoiset with his compliments to Duvivien The answer

not suiting the French commander's views> he sent his brother

again, desiring to see some officer of his acquaintance, propo>

sing, in the meantime, a truce. The English were £ivorable

to the last offer to give nest to their officers and men, who, for

several nights past, had been continually on duty, in which

Mascarene had taken his share, walking on the ramparts most

part of the night. The Officer whom Duvivier requested to

see went accordih^y to the French camp, and at his return,

in presence of all the officers of the garrison, he told that

mons. Duvivier appeared in his discourse to have no other

design in what he proposed, than what would be allowsed to be

ft>r the advantage of tlie garrison,—^and that he said as nothing

was to be concluded before they were thoroughly sensible of it»

they ran no risk in accepting of his proposal,—and that in the

meantime no hostilities should be committed on either side.

The Governor found all his officers, except three or fbur> very

mady to accept the pwpotalk, the dread of being made prison-

ers of war having no smatt influence with most of them.

Some things were ^xrften In regard to the condition of the
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Port—the temper of their men—the little support or even

intelligence they had from home, with other similar remarks,

which gave Mascarene much uneasiness ; and as he saw he

could not withstand the torrent without endangering the safety

of the place, he gave way to it, reserving to himself not to sign

any articles without extremity brought him to it. Three offi-

eers were then chosen out of the whole number present, who
should hear mons. Duvivier on the purport of his letter, but

they were not to mention anything but as preliminaries ; and

before Mascarene would sanction their going, he desired his

officers to sign a representation of the state of the garrison,

each giving the part that related to the branch under his

charge, which was accordingly prepared, and this document

was signed by all the officers of the garrison. The three offi-

cers then went to Duvivier, and brought back with them the

draught of a. capitulation from him. It contained everything

the governor and garrison could expect or demand, with the

condition that it was not to be made good until the French

fleet should arrive, and also that it should become void in case

of the previous coming of succors to the garrison. Masca-

rene was desired and even somewhat pressed to sign it, but he
refused, and suggested that the commissioners might sign it^

as preliminaries, if they thought proper. This being reported

to Duvivier, did not satisfy him, .md he told the three com-
missioners that he had gone furt> \er than he ought, and that

the,capitulation must be signed tc him absolutely. That his

intention was that the whole transaction should have been

carried cm between him and governor Mascarene only, andi

that therefore he would go on no further unless the English

would come to his terms. On this lie produced another draft

of capitulation, which the three officers absolutely refused to*

take to Mascarene. They then parted, and a|;reed that the
truce should continue no longer than the next day at twelve

o'clock, unless Ktascarene should send to him. This being,

reported to the governor, aU. the officers being present, he
ahewed them that Duvivier had no other intention than to>

entrap them by sowing division. The officers now concurred

witli, and supported the views of'Mascarene, and unanimously

Uif,
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resolved that the truce should expire at the appointed time,

viz., at noon next day. When this hour arrived, two guns

were discharged from the Fort at some of the enemy who
were drawing too near the garrison. At this time it was inti-

mated to Mascarene that the men were uneasy, and threatened

to seize their officers for parleying too long with the enemy.

He was heartily glad to see this spirit revived, which some of

his officers had told him was entirely depressed in the men.

He immediately sent the Fort Major to acquaint them with

what was past, and that all parley being broken off, hostilities

were about to re-commence. On this the soldiers gave three

cheerful huzzas, to the great satisfaction of the governor.

The French went on with their nightly attacks and daily

skirmishes as usual, and became more and more contemptible

to the garrison, as they found little more harm accruing to

them than the disturbance in the night, which the governor

endeavored to make up for by keeping as few men as he could

for the day service, though the garrison went on with the

works proper for their defence as opportunity offered. The
garrison had been above three weeks in this situation when
an armed brigantine and a sloop, bringing fifty Indians or

rangers of woods, arrived from Boston ; but as those auxiliaries

who came before they were nvostly without arms. Mas-

carene could not lodge them in the garrison, there being no

barracks fitted up. He was obliged to borrow arms fo» them

from amongst his men, there being none in store fit for ser-

vice, with which he sent them to fetch some firewood which

was ready cut in the Basin. (These men are called captain

Goreham's Indian Rangers, in the History of British Empire in

America, p. 184.) In the latter part of September, whilst the

Rangers, supported by an armed brigantine which had con-

voyed the last reinforcement, were on this service, and a good

many of the soldiers of the garrison were unarmed on that

account, a wild Indian who had come with the Rangers, and

who was left behind, straggled out too far, and was seized and
carried off by the enemy. Mascarene sent a party out^ in

hopes to rescue him. Tliis brought on a skirmish, in which

the garrison lost one serjeant killed and had a private mail
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wounded, having reason, however, to beljeve that they had

done some damage to the enemy. This occurred between

the 20 and 25 September, o. s. Mascarene re-called the par-

ties he had sent out. The next morning Duvivier decamped

in very rainy weather, marching towards Mines. Traditions

say that the French and Indians entrenched themselves for

six weeks, living on venison, as they brought no supplies with

them; that the French flag was shot away, and an Indian,

who was making himself very conspicuous on a rock (still

remaining), was killed by the fire from the Fort. The gi. : I-

rison was kept constantly on the alert, the women and chil-

dren sleeping inside the Fort. In this last siege, the garrison

lost in killed, a Mr. Allen, and also one seijeant—only. The
brigantine returned to Boston, and the chief engineer went in

her, his services being called for in New Hampshire.

As soon as the French and Indians had left the Annapolis

river, the deputies of the inhabitants came before Mascarene

in council, and represented the dread they had been kept

under by Duvivier, the French commander, producing his

written orders, threatening with death those who disobey.

They assured him, however, that notwithstanding entreaties

and threats, none of the inhabitants could be persuaded to

take up arms and join the enemy. They were dismissed with

some checks for their remissness in their past conduct, and

exhortations as to the future. A few days after, deputies

came from MiLes, who testified their having withstood the

same entreaties and menaces, and produced the same threat-

ening orders concerning provisions and other assistance requir

red from them, also a representation made by them to mons.

Duvivier, on his offering to keep one hundred and fifty men,

with officers, at that place, by which they dissuaded him from

it, and obliged him to leave them and go to Chignecto. The
missionaries also wrote to Mascarene, making their conduct

on this occasion appear to have been far better than could

have been expected of them. The deputies from Mines were

no sooner despatched than Mascarene was acquainted early in

the morning by one of the French inhabitants that he had
been that night taken out of hi^ bed by a party of French and
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carried in the Basin on board a ship, which he supposed to be

of forty or fifty guns, having in company a brigantine of about

twenty guns, with officers and soldiers, which came in the

evening before, and took two vessels laden with stores for the

garrison from Boston, which entered the Basin the same tide

after them. The governor called the officers together and

acquainted them with this informj^tioni without telling theih

the way he had received it, nor of the capture of the English

store ships ; and he ordered every one to his charge, accord-

ing to the disposition he had made for defence. The French

commander of this armament, finding their land force gone,

did not think he was strong enough to attack Annapoli^

although a sloop, said to have three mortars, some cannon^

and other warlike stores,, came in the next day. After stayin,

three days without doing anything else than taking wood ani

water, they all departed with their two prizes, and once more
left the Fort fr^e ofenemies. Four days after the French ships

left, the Massachusetts galley, brigantine and sloop arrived,

convoying a schooner laden with provisions for the garrison.

Captain Tyng commanded this force, which was inferior in

strength to the French ships that had just left. After this

the inhabitants of Chign^cto sent their deputies, with excuses

and statements, similar to those from Annapolis river and

Mines. The French, meantime, had gone back to Louisbourg.

Mascarene says :
" Thus were the French, urith their Clanns "

*'of Indians, obliged to leave us at last for this year, after"

•* making three several attempts, in which, tho* their raea-
'*

" sures had been well concerted at first, yet were baffled at

"

"last; for we have heard since that the men-of-warr men-**
•' tioned by mons'r. Duvivier had everything reafly to come "

** to reduce us, butt that on some intelligence of an English
**

*' squadron bound to these Northern parts, they dropped their
^

" enterprise, and sent the shipping above mentioned." " To*
" the breaking the French measures ; the timely succours

"

•* received from the Governor of the Massachusetts," (Shirley),

" and Qur Frmich inhabitants reftising to take up arms against

"

•* us, we owe our preservation." He also says :
*' If the inha-

"

" bitants had taken up arms, they might have brought three
**
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** or four thou8«id men against us^" He says the auxiUaries

came victualled only for three months, so that from the first cf

October ** most have had provisions Irom our stores." " The "

** company of Indians or wood Rangers come last from Bos-
!'

*^ ton have prov'd of great service to this place. They fell

"

" soon after their arrival on a family of Indians* kiird some "

« and scattered the rest, and by their excursions they have
"

** kept off the Indian Ennemy, who in small partys rov'd

"

" continually about us, which hindered the InhaUtants from
"

" siq>plying of us with firewood^ materials, and other necea-

"

" sarys we wanted. As our regular Troops are not us'd to
"

" that way of annoying the Ennemy, it would be a great

"

" advantage to this Place if such a company could be estab-

"

" lished here in time ofwar.** He says the soldiers are very bare

of clothing, " which has obliged me to allow the men, as the
"

" cold season came on, to wrap themselves up in one of their
"

" Blanketts as they stand sentry." Mascarene at this time

was appointed lieutenant governor of the garrison, still com-

manding the province only as the president of H. M. council

<Mascarene states to the lords of Trade that it is necessary
*' to set Indians against Indians, f(H: tho' our men outdo them "

" in bravery, yet, being unacquainted with their sculking way "

" of fighting and scorning to fight und^ cover, expose them-
"

" selves too much to the Enemy's shot") During the winter

that ensued, the men of the garrison renmined without a sup-

ply of clothing, although the Massachusetts auxiliaries were
provided for. " To make up for that d^ciency, the captains

"

"had ai^^eed to send for Duflllls, with which were made"
" seven or eight watch coats for each company, to serve the

"

'' men for a covering whilst on duty* a thing absdutely neces-
"

*' sary, considering our winters here and the ragged condition
"

" of our men." (Mascarene recommends captain Goreham,
" who brought the Indian Rangers to his help from Boston,

as well quaUfied foe hijs post, and says he was an applicant

along with Lemercier fer a grant of isle Sable.)

(8 Dec'r., 1744. Alexandre Bourg, (called Bellehumeur),

notary and receiver for Mines^ ftc, was suspended for neglect

of duty, and Ren6 LctBHanCt o{ Grand Pr^, appointed in his

i
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stead.—M. de la Galissoni^re, was made Governor of Canada

in i744.-r-The attack upon Annapolis caused the province of

Massachusetts to use every exertion for defence. Five hundred

men were drafted for the protection of their frontier. Their

garrisons in that direction were reinforced : at George's fort,

40 men; Pemaquid, 24 men; Richmond, 25 ; Brunswick, 12;

and Saco, 20 were stationed, yxt men were employed as

scouts, 65 of whom were posted in Falmouth, (Maine), and in

July, 1744, a conference was held at St. George's fort between

a delegation from Boston and the chiefs of,the Penobscot tribe

of Indians, called the Tarratines, where assurances of peace

were exchanged.

On the 20 October, 1744, the governor of Massachusetts,

with advice of his council, publicly declared war against the

several Indian tribes Eastward of those on the I^samaquoddy.

They offered premiums for the scalps of Indians, viz't. : j£iQO

for that of a male Indian of 12 years or upwards ; £$0 for the

scalp of a woman or child ; and for a captive, £$ higher than

for a scalp. These sums were of what was then termed the

New Tenor paper currency, which was of much less value than

sterling. Douglass says at one time the pound currency was

only IS. lod. or is. iid. sterling value. The scale of this new
tenor currency was 20s. for three ounces of silver. [2 William-

son, Maine, 208, 217, 218.] - *•/

»

Duvivier, who had long anticipated an opportunity for recov-

ering the country for France, was no dbubt confident of suc-

cess, as we may conclude from his memoir on the subject in

1735. He evidently at that time relied on the affection of the

French inhabitants for their former sovereign, and it is not

unlikely if the war had then taken place, that his views might

have been realized. In the lapse of years many things occur-

red that diminished materially the influence on which he had

calculated. Death had removed most of those inhabitants

who had been bom under French allegiance, as the country

had been conquered 34 years. The kindness, moderation and

justice habitually exercised by the English government at

Annajpolis, had made strong impressions on the better feelings

of the people. The perfect freedom they enjoyed from tax-
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ation or oppression, contrasted, no doubt, with the exactions

of the companies who, under the former rule, had monopolized

all tradcj and kept the laboring population in effective slavery-^

the enjoyment of their religion, which was in no wise inter-

rupted, except when a missionary made himself obnoxious by

too palpable a desire to disturb the public peace—the system

of government by which their own chosen deputies and the

notaries managed all their local afiisdrs, had all contributed to

reconcile them to the English rule. They could not be blind

to the fact, that by the treaty of Utrecht tiie French crown

had wholly abandoned and ceded the territ<Mry to England, by

which an undisputed title to the country belonged to the Eng-

lish government, and most of them or their parents had taken

an unconditional oath of allegiance at the instance of governor

Philipps. All these considerations must have had their effect,

at the time Duvivier came, to make the thinking part of the

people averse to take up arms against the lawful owners of the

land, however strong may have been their natural sympathy

with France. The extreme courtesy, kindness and humanity

of Mascarene—>his politeness, especially to all the French

inhabitants, and particularly to their missionaries, and the fact

f his being himself French, altho' huguenot, must have had

great effect in favor of the government in which he presided.

We may be assured that the Latour family must have still

retained a certain weight and popularity, owing to their long

connection with the country, and the eminent position they

originally held in it ; and no doubt Duvivier, in 1735, very

reasonably reckoned on support arising from his ancestry. In

the meantime, however, we may perceive that the perfect

unity of that fiunily no longer existed. Litigation had existed

between madkme Belleisle and her relatives, and, worst of all,

Mrs. Campbell, (Agatha de la Tour), had contrived to concen-
trate in herself the titles of several branches of the family, and
to sell the seignories they held to the English crown for some
3000 guineas or thereabouts, and had removed her abode to

Kilkenny, in Ireland. When we consider all these matters,

we will see more clearly how it was that the little army from
Louisbourg» while it was largely reinforced by the Micmaa
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iMffriorSt who had been iSnivft taught to beHeve that the

French king had not ceded their territorial ri^ta, received no

«ffbctive aid from the French Acadians. Although there vere

jihrays a portion of the inhabitants ofCh%necto positively dis-

ilfected to English rule, in the other settlements of Cobequid,

Ptfliquid-, Grand Pr^, &c, as well as on the Annapolis i^iver,

there were ve(|y few pcrscms who were even suspeobed of wii-

lingly aiding ^ invasion ; and Duvivier received as little

support from ^« Acadians after he crossed the Avon (Piziquid)

river, ,as prince Charles Stewart did in the noct year after

tossing the Twe^ Governor Mascarenc's tetters shew

fblly, how far either the missionaries or the peofde were at

that time from giving effective assistance to the invading force

from Louisbout^. It Was, in &ct; dependant aa Indian auKili>

aries, and the naval aid> from France, which arrived too late.

Hiere is another thing that must have operated very Unfavor-

ably on Duvivier^s fortunes^ Coming with an armed force to

Mines and Annapolis river^ at both places he issued written

<miers in the name of the king of France, diemanding obedir

<Hice of thepe<^leas French subjects, mostof them havingbeen

born under English allegiance, and threatening them with

being delivered over to the Indians, cm: at once put to death in

ease of disobedience. We have remauntag as many as twelve

erdera issued by him from the French camp of this nature,

commanding the services <tf in Uviduals byname—the fumi^-

ing horses and men to lead diem-^the brii^;iing in powder

borns-^the swearing allegiance 1^ the deputies and eldera-*-

ftlrni^tng ladders; pickaxes, shov^, cattle, wheatr—baking of

bread—to forknd buying arms -h-the suppl3ring q& shirts-^

fomishing oemoes, &t. &c. Disobedience to these is usually

menaced with death—sometimes with corporal punishment

I cannot he^ thinking that this harsh mode of obtaining sup-

plies and aid> in which there is nothing to promise or inier

Uiy intention to pay ibr the articles re^iire^ could only have

injured a military expedition of this nature. However it may
have intimidated the people or put down resistancei^ it could

have ne ten^incy to strengthen their attachment-*- to toncil>

iMe opp(m«nt9^ of 1^ frieadf to his cnteipriae. While in his
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diplomacy with Maicsurene and the officers of the garrison he

displayed courtiBsy, tact, and great sagacity^ he seems to have

lost s^ht of the effleacy of kindness and moderation in deal^

ing with the poor AaHtants of Mines and Annapolis river. I

do not know whether we shoidd attribute this to the pride of

noblesse, then so predominant, which led to an undervaluing of

the peasantry—to the harshness of military sentiment at that

time, or to personal incapacity in Duvivier for the part he had

to play ; but from whatever cause it may have arisen, I look

on it as having been fiital to his cause.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IV.

(I.)

There u a document dated Mines, lo OctV., 1744, addressed to captain de

Ganne, signed by ten of the chief inhabitants, stating that the requisitions of

grain, made on them by M. DuVivier, could not be obeyed, and that even a par-

tial compliance therewith would involve them all in total ruin. That they are

living under a mild and peaceable government, with which they have every rea-

son to be contented, under which they beg to be left, and not be plunged in ruin,

and reduced to extreme misery. DeGanne too writes to A. Bourg his consent to

their petition, 13 OctV., 1744, n. s.

(a.)

la October, 1744. It was resolved in council to prohibit all kind of clothing

peculiar to the Indians, such as blanketing, strouds, &c., being carried up the

(3-)

[Translated.]

Annapolis Royal, 13 October, 1744.
Mademoiselle.

I avow to you that having learned that your father had jointtl those who came
to attack this fort, in hope of recovering bis seigneural rights, I did not doubt
that all his fiunlly was of the same party; the more so as your brother was with

the first party of Indians who were here in the past summer. But I have been
agreeably surprised, and very glad to see by your letter, that you did not partake
of these sentiments, but were disposed to adhere to the obligations which bind
you to the government of the king of Great Britain. I should not wish the
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etteem I. have conceived for yoo to be in any manner changed With respect to

the protection you ask cf me for your establishment at the river St John, it is

beyond my power to grant it to yon. We cannot protect those who trade with

our declared enemies, so you must make up your mind to remain on tliis side

while the present troubles continue, and not to carry on commerce during that

time with the other side. If you come to see us here, you will find me disposed

to give you all the assistance you can reasonably expect from me, and to assure

yon that I am,
Mademoiselle,

Your friend and servant,

P. Mascaunb.
Mrs. Frances Bellisle Robishau.

[See letter to same lady 30 June, 1741.]

(4.)

In July, 1744, capt. Rouse captured many French fishing vessels in Newfound-

land. In October, 1744, captain Spry, in the Comet, bomb, on the coast of New*
foundland, captured the Labrador, a French privateer, LeGrotz, captain, of 16

guns, 100 men. Some of the privateer's men had been Irish Roman Catholic

soldiers of Philipps' regimen^ who were captured at Canso.

: \

I

!
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tr\^u.

Mascarkns. ',:l

CHAPTER V.

1745. Louisbourg is situated on the Atlantic or East coast

of the island of cape Breton, of which it was the capital

under the French government. Latitude of the light house

45" 54' N., Longitude 59** 58' W. The town was built towards

the South East sea ; the streets regular and broad, with a

large parade a small distance from the citadel, the inside of

which was a fine square, near 200 feet each way ; the north

side of the square was, when the French possessed it, the

governor's house and the church ; the other three sides were

taken up with barracks, bomb proof, in which place the French

put their women and children during the siege. The greatest

extent of the town was from the citadel to the stone g^te,

called the Due de Pontkievre, which was more than half an

English mile ; and to walk round all the ramparts, which were
i mounted with heavy cannon, is about 2 1-4 miles. The whole

I

number of guns mounted on the walls and works round the

town was 164, out of which only 8 were of brass, and 4 brass

I

mortars, 3 iron mortars, and about 20 brass cohorns. The
road from the town to the country led by the West gate, over

t draw bridge ; and there was a circular battery of 16 guns,

twenty-four frauhders. There were three gates in the North-

west of th^ town, which looked into the harbor, and had
bridges run into the water, so that at any time any sort of

goods might be landed with great ease. The island battery

had 32 guns, all 42-pounders. This battery faced the harbor's

mouth, which it commanded entirely, and had a double ditch

on the land side to secure it The entrance of the. harbor wat

iC
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near half a mile wide, and on the right hand side going in

there was a light house, which stands on a high, rocky point,

and which might be seen on a clear night 5 leagues off at sea.

The depth of water at the entrance from 9 to 1 2 fathoms. The
harbor lies open to the South-east, and is in breadth from

N. W. to S. £. more than half an English mile in the narrow-

est place, and in length from N. £. to S. W. near six miles,

with from 6 to 8 fathoms water ; good holding ground—the

anchorage uniformly safe, and ships may run ashore on a soft,

muddy bottom. In the North-east part of the harbour a fine

careening wharf existed for men-of-war to heave down, and

very safe from all winds. On the opposite side were the fish-

ing stages, and room for aooo boats to make their fish: vr^

short it was a fine place to make an extensive and advanta-

gjeous fishery, for you might load your boats twice a day in the

harbor's mouth, and within call firom the qentry boat fi'om

the island and light-house battery. There was plenty of wood

and sea coal about five league to the northward of the har-

bour. The town was fortified in every acbessible part with a

rampart of stone from 30 to. 36 feet high, and .a ditch 80 feet

wide. A space of about 200 yards was left without a rampart

on the side next to the sea. It was enclosed by a simple dike

and line of pickets. The sea was so shallow in this place that

it made only a narrow channel inaccessible from its numerous

reefs to any shipping whatever, and this part was further pro-

tected from attack by the side fire from the bastions. There

w^e six bastions and three bfi^tteries, containing embrasures

for, 148 cannon, of which 65 ovly were mounted, and 16 mor-

tacsi. (In July, 1746, the English had 266 mounted cannon in

the place.) The works of Louisbourg are said to have cost

the French crown thirty millions of Uvres, and to have been

twenty-five years in buUding;; and the place wajs so strong; as

to have been called the Diuikirk of America.

In the autumn of 1 744, the bold idea, of taking Louisbourg

originated in New England, The soildiers iM^d inhabitants

who had been made prisonen at Canso % Duvivier, were

carried to Louiabou^|r^ and> ai^er some detention there, w^re

9(B^ 19 J^^t^p, «9CjQj^^)0^l^ tei?^jjt_(|a^^||ipn^^j^^
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them. From such observadons as tiiey had been Miabled to

make of the fortificatums, they expressed an opinion that th«

(4ace might be reduced. William Vaughani of Damariscotta,

a son (tf lieutmant governor Vaughan, of New Hampshire^

(bom at Portsmouth, N. H., 12 Sepfr., 1703), is said to have

been die first person who adopted the project of besieging

Louisbouig. He had never been there himself, but from

information he had received from fishermen witJi whom ka

dealt, he conceived the notion of taking it by suiprise in the

depth of winter, and supposed that isoo men could eifect it

;

but Pepperell caUs colonel Bradstreet the first projector of the

expedition.

William Shirley, an Efiglish gentleman, bred to the lawi

after a few years residence in Massachusetts, was, in 1740,

made govemwr, on Beldhtor's removal. In the autumn of 1744,

Shiriey wrote to the British govemmenl^ representing the

danger of a renewed^ attack oa Nova Scotia by the French vsk

the ensuing spring, and praying for some naval force to assist

in its defimce. These letters he sent by captain Ryal, aa

officer of tiie garrison, made prisoner at Canso, who, he said,

" fixrni his particular kn<i#ledge oi Louisboutg, and of the
"

'^ great consequence of the acquiutioa to cape ^etoa, and/;

"the preservation of Niova Scotia, he hoped woidd be of con-~['t

„siderable service to tlie northern colonies^ with the lords of".

" the admiralty." In consequence of this application, ordeni

were dispatched in January, 1745, to commodore Warren, thai

in the West Indies^ to proceed northward in the spring, witJi

a force sufficient to protect die colonies and distress the

enemy, and to cotisult witit governor Slurley, who was ordered

to assist Warren's squadron irith transports, men and provi-

sions ; but the orders directed to Shirley were enclosed to

Warren, and were not known in New England until April,,

1745.

In the b^pnning of Jwxuary, 174$, governor Sbiriey sent ai

message to both houses of t^ asseo^bly of Massachusetts, then

in session, informing thera that be had an imp^irtaiit busine^a.

to bommunicate^ idiich required sQciieQy, and requested tb^
they should take oaths of secrecy for a limited time. This

m
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they did, and he then laid before them the pUin of his enter>

prire for taking Louisbourg. After much investigation, they

resolved against it ; but subsequently a petition frona mer-

chants of Boston, Salem and Marblehead, induced them to

reconsider the subject, and the project was finadly adopted on

th6 26 January by a majority of only one vote. The land

forces to be raised ^ere estimated at 4000. Though carried

with such difficulty, as soon as the decision was arrived at,

the whole province appeared to be unanimous and zealous in

the execution. Messengers were sent to the other colonies as

f^ as Pennsylvania, to request their aid, but the New England

provinces only took a part. Connecticut agreed to raise 500

men ; New Hampshire, 300 ; and Rhode Island, yx>. V/

' William Pepperell, of Kittery, a merchant and a colonel of

niilitia, of upright chai'acter, and popular and engaging man-

ners, was bom 27 June, 1696, in New England. His father

was an Englishman from Devonshire. He was therefore in

his 49th year, and was appointed commander-in-chief of the

New England land forces on this expedition, with the rank of

lieutenant general. The next officer in rank was Mr. Wolcott,

of Connecticut, then sixty-^six years old,Avho had marched with

Nicholson in 171 1 in the projected invasion of Canada. He
headed the Connecticut contingent, with the rank of major

general. Samuel Waldo, a native of Boston, and a colonel of

militia and member of assembly, was named third in command,

with rank of a brigadier general. Captain Edward Tyng, son

of the Mr. Tyng who was n^med as governor of Nova Scotia

in 169 1, was made commodore of the New England naval

force. Among the other officers of distinction were colonel

John Bradstreet, afterwards a major general ; colonel Jeremiah

Moulton, who commanded at Norridgewock in 1724, and was

bom in 1688 ; lieiut. colonel Messervd, who died at the second

siege of Louisbourg in 1758; colonel Gorham; lieut. colonel

Richard Gridley, an artillery officer, who fought on the Anie-

rican side at Bunker Hill in 177$; Mr. Vaughan, who origi-

nated the expedition, and now vi&it with it as a colonel

unattached; and captain Roiise, in command of the Shiriey

#
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galley, one of the Massachusetts war vessels. The land forces

were from

Massachusetts, (e*{clusive of officers), 3250

New Hampshire, ^inclusive of officers), 304

Connecticut, da do. 516

In all. 4070

The Rhode island contingent did not arrive until it was too

late to assist in the siege. The sea forces of Massachusetts

employed were three vessels of 20 guns each, two of 16 guns,

one of '2 guns, and two of 8 guns, making eight armed ves-

•ds. One armed ship, hired from Rhode island, of 20 guns
;

two armed vessels, of Connecticut, of 16 guns each, and two

vessels of New Hampshire, each having 14 guns, made the

colonial sea force amount to thirteen armed vessels in all, car>

tying a total of 200 cannon. Ten cannon, i8-pounders, were

Attained for the army upon loan from New York. [2 Hutch.,

Mass., 418.]

On the 23d March, an express boat, which had been sent to

commodore Warren, arrived at Boston with excuses from him

for not joining. This governor Shirley made known to gene*

rals PeppereU and Waldo, but to no other person. By this

time the armament was ready, and the general, PepperelU

having embarked in the Shirley galley, captain J(^n Rouse„

with the transports in her convoy, they set sail from Nantas-

ket on 24 March, and arrived at Canso, the place of rendezvous,

appointed, on the 4 April The New England land and sea

forces were detained for three weeks at Canso, in consequence

of the winter's ice still adhering to the Eastern shores of cape-

Breton,—Gabarus (or ChqpMu rouge) bay, the place designed

for landing the troops, beii% filled with ice, and all landing

there bein^ iraiHracticable. Wl^'le there they built a block-

house, and pat eight cannon into it, (nine-pound^s), and sta-

ttokied a gattison there of two companies, of.40 men each,,

htitag 80 men, exclusive of their officers. On the 16 April,

one of their ships, the Caasar, captain Sndling, captured .a

Fitencih brigantine from Martinique, with a large West Indian
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cargo ; and on the i8th April the French ship Renomm^e, of

30 guns, fell in with the Massachusetts vessels, and, after a

fight, escaped by outsailing them. After Mr. Warren's refu-

•al, he received by the sloop Hind an order from England to

repair to Boston with his squadron, and while on his way

thither, on the 12 April, he learned that the fleet had sailed

for Canso. On the 22 and 23 April, (o. s.,) Warren reached

Canso with his squadron of four men-of-war, and after confer-

ring, by letter, with general Pepperell, left almost immediately

and proceeded to cruise off Louisbourg, being joined from

time to time by six other ships of the navy, three of them

coming from England and three from their station at New-

foundland. He thus had four 60-gun ships, five of 40 guns,

and one of 50. Before leaving Canso, Pepperell drew up and

reviewed his forces on Canso hill, and formed the detachments

he meant to employ. Two armed sloops were sent thence to

Bay Verte, to take or destroy vessels understood to be bring-

ing provisions from that place to Louisbourg, and at the same

time a party of 270 men, under command of colonel Moulton,

and convoyed by an armed sloop from New Hampshire, was

sent to St. Peter's, a small French settlement in cape Breton,

with orders to take possession of it—bum the houses, and

demolish the Forjt, which they efiected. One object of this

capture was to prevent information of the movements of the

English forces being carried to Louisbourg, as it was Shirley's

idea as well as Vaughan's to take the place by surprise.

On Sunday, 29 April, (o. s.,) the expedition sailed from Canso

(having re-embarked), in four divisions oftransports, and having

for convoy one armed snow, and two armed sloops of the New
England vessels of war, and expected to reach, the same day,

Chapeau rouge, (or Gabarus), a bay next to Louisbourg har-

t)or, on the South, both ports being on the Eastern or Atlintic

«hure of cape Breton ; but the wind failing them, they were

obliged to lay aside the thoughts of surprising the enemy, nor

did they reach Gabarus until monday, 30 April, when about

S o'clock, A. M., they were off the mouth of the bay. They

were observed by the enemy, who gave an alarm by firing a

number of cannon. About 9 or 10 o'clock, a. m., the fleet
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having the main Hody of the troops on board, came to anchor

in Gabarus bay, at about two miles distance from Flat point

cove. The French continued to fire cannon, and rang the

bells in the town, to call in their people from the suburbs and

outskirts, and sent out of the town a detachment of about 150

men, said to have been chiefly regulars, under the command

of Morpin, the well known privateer captain, and M.. Boular-

derie, lately an officer of the army in France, in order to

oppose the landing of the English. Pepperell made a feint

of landing a party of his men to the right of the French party

at Flat point cove, in order to draw them thither, which had

its effect. On a signal from the vessels, the boats returned

and joined another party of boats under the stern of one of

the English ships, and then, under protection of the fire of the

ships' cannon, about one hundred of the English were landed

higher up the bay, before the enemy could get up with them.

No sooner had they landed than they briskly attacked the

French party, who had the advantage of the wood as a coveif

;

and after exchanging soqne shot, the English killed six of their

opponents upon the spot—took as many prisoners^ amoiig

whom was M. Boularderie—wounded several m6re, and forced

the remainder to make a precipitate flight towards the town,

who lost further on their retreat. The English loss is stated

on this occasion to have been only two men slightly wounded.

The English landed about 2000 men on the same day, 30th

April, without further opposition. During this time the

French burnt a number of houses between the town and the

grand battery, and sunk some vessels in the harbor. On the

I May, the remainder of the troops were landed, and lieut

colonel Vaughan conducted 400 men through the woods within

sight of the city, and saluted it with three cheers. His detach-

ment consisted chiefly of New Hampshire troops, and they

marched in the night to the N. E. part of the harbor, where
they burnt the warehouses containing pitch, tar, &c., and
staved a large quantity of wine and brandy. T\e smoke of

this fire being driven by the wind into the grand battery, so

terrified the French that they abandoned it and retired to the

city, after having thrown their powder into a well, spiked the
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guns, and cut the halliards of the flag sta^. T^e next moni-

ing, 2 May, as Vaughan was returning with 13 men only, he

crept up the hill which overlooked the battery, and observed

that the chimnies of the barracks were without smoke, and the

staff without a flag. With a bottle of brandy which he had in

his pocket, (though he never drank spirituous liquors), he hired

one of his party, a Cape Cod Indian, to crawl in at an embra-

sure, and open the gate. He then wrote to general Pepperell

:

" May it please your honor to be informed that by the grace
"

"of God, and the courage of thirteen men, I entered the"

" Royal battery about 9 o'clock, and am waiting for a rein-

"

" forcement and a flag." Before either could arrive, one of

the men climbed up the staff, with a red coat in his teeth,

which he fastened by nail to the top. This piece of triumph-

ant vanity alarmed the city, and immediately 100 men Weire

despatched in boats to retake the battery ; but Vaughan, With

his small party on the naked beach, and in face of a smart Are

from the city and the boats, kept them from landing until his

reinforcements arrived. This account of taking the Grand

Wtery is given by Belknap, v. 2, p. 211, 217. In the of^cial

journal of the siege it is thus mentioned: On May 2nd, a

dera>.hs*.cul of 400 mpn was sent round behind the hills to the

N. H. harbour, where they got about midnight, and burnt the

enemy's houses and stores, about a mile distant from the

Grand battery; and on the 3 May we took possession of

the Grand battery, which the enemy had deserted, owing, as it

is supposed, to the surprize they were in from the firing the

houses in the neighborhood. They had abandoned this bat-

tery in so much hurry and confusion, that they had only

spiked up their guns without breaking off any of the trunnions,

or much damaging their carriages.

There were 28 cannon (42-pounders), and two (i8-pounders),

^50 shells of 13 inches, 30 shells of 10 inches, and a quantity

of shot, abandoned in the Grand battery. English workmen

were set to drill the cannon, who soon got several of them

cleared, and they were turned on the town with effect, every

llfhot lodging within the town, while many fell into the roof of

the citauiel. Pepperell says he cannot concdve of suiy reasons
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why the enemy should desert so fine a fprtificatton, but extreme

want of men. The distance from the. Grand battery to the

Island battery is 4800 feet, and to the town 5913 feet Within

a week about 20 of the guns had been got ready for service,

four of which bore on the town, most of the others command-

ing the mouth of the harbor. The landing of the artillery,

stores and provisions, proved difficult and fatiguing, there being

no harbor there, in Gabarus, and the surf running very high, so

that for days together nothing could be got on shore ; and when

anything subject to damage from being wet was to be landed,

the men had to wade high into the water to save it. They

had no clothes to shift themselves, but poor defence against

the weather. The nights were very cold, and, in general,

attended with thick, heavy fogs. Thus it took near a fort-

night before all the stores were got on shore, and many boats

and some stores wefe lost in spite of all care taken. The
English got their small mortars and cohoms to a hill about

400 yards distant from the town, and the large one to a hill

near that, from which they threw some shot into the town

;

but the bed of the large one, on which their chief dependance

lay, gave way twice, and put them to difficulty. The French

twice sallied out against the battery, but were repulsed. Their

fire from the town killed one man and wounded two or three.

The English threw up a fascine battery on the West of the

town.

On 7 May, by advice of a council of war, at which Warren
attended, Pepperell sent in a summons to M. Duchambon,
proposing terms of surrender. He replied that his answer to

it must be at the cannon's mouth. On the 8 May, the Eng-
lish established a battery of seven guns at the foot of Green
hill, behind a little pond, and fronting the king's bastion. This

battery never ceased firing during the siege, and proved very

effective. The besieged made a sally this day, but were soon

repulsed. On the 13th, a snow from Bourdeaux got in, not-

withstanding the vigilance of the English men-of-war and
colony cruisers. An ineffectual attempt was made from the

Grand battery to destroy her by means of a fire ship. Colonel

Mpuiton rejoined the besiegers, with the detachment that he
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had led to St. Peters ; having destroyed that settlement and

taken some plunder and prisoners there, burnt four schooners

and brought one off. The greatest part of the inhabitants

made their escape. Captain Jacques was killed, and captain

Stanford wounded, in a conflict with Indians at bate Verte.

Meanwhile, Warren sent some of the cruisers to St Anne's

imd Niganiche, who burned about forty houses and as many
small vessels. Sickness prevailed at this time among the

besiegers so greatly, being a diarrhoea occasioned by encamp-

ing on damp ground, that they had not more than 2100 effect-

ive men, of whom 600 had gone in quest of parties of French

and Indians. On the 16 May, the cohorns and 9 and 1 1 inch

mortars were removed to a hill within 1320 feet of the West

gate, whence they annoyed the garrison. A party of one

hundred men left the town during the night, and landed near

Light-house point, and next day attempted to surprise the

English who were posted at the light-house. Forty of the

latter advanced on them, and a conflict took place in a wood,

where the French were defeated, losing five killed, and a lieu-

tenant wounded and made prisoner. The rest escaping, united

ivith some other French and eighty Indians about Mir6, and

were soon after again attacked and defeated by the English on

scouting parties. The English scouts and cruisers at different

times burnt most of the smaller French settlements, and made

i^bout 300 prisoners.

On the 17 May, the advanced battery was raised, bearing

W. by N., 1-2 N., 750 feet distant from the West gate, and

one i8-pounder mounted ; and on the i8th, a second i8-poun-

der, and two 42-pounders, were mounted there. These guns

were brought there from the Grand battery, upwards of two

miles by the road, over a very rough, rocky, hilly way. From
this battery the West gate was beaten down, and a breach

made in the wall adjoining, and the North East battery dama-

ged, and rendered in a g^eat measure useless. Besides the

cannonading, the fire of musketry on both sides was much
employed for hours daily. On the 20th May, three additional

guns were mounted at the advance battery. In the meantime

the French erected two cavaliers, of two g^ns each, upon the
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rampart of one of the faces of the king's bastion,—planted a

great number of swivel guns upon the .wall facing the harbor

;

and to secure the low wall at the South-east part of the town,

added to the top of it a plank work, picketted so as to raise it

to the same height with the rest of the wall, and a range of

palissadoes, at a little distance within the walls, and raised a

little battery of three small g^ns upon the parapet of the lower

South bastion fronting cap Noit\ a small hill which very much
commands the town.

On the 18 May, the Vigilant, a French ship of war of 64
guns and 560 men, commanded by the marquis de la Maison-

forie, laden with military stores for the relief of the garrison,

was met by the Mermaid, 40 guns, captain Douglass, who
suffered her to chase him until he drew her within command
of commodore Tyng, and the other vessels cruising with him,

when the Vigilant struck. This took place off the harbor, in

sight of the camp.—^The besiegers wected five fascine batte-

ries, the last called Tidcomb's, on 20 May, afterwards mounted

with five 42-pounders, bearing N. W. by W., about 24CX) feet

distant from the West gato.

As might be expected irom militia, a want of order and dis-

cipline was very apparent in the New England troops. They
presented a formidable front to the enemy, but the rear was a

scene of confusion and frolic. While some were on duty at

the trenches, others were racing, wrestling, pitching quoits,

firing at marks or at j>irds, or running after shot from the

enemy's guns, for which they received a bounty, and the shot

were sent back to the city. They knew nothing of regular

^>proaches, but took advantage of the night ; and when they

heard Mr. Bastide's proposals for zigzags and epaulements,

they made merry with these terms of art, and went on in their

inartificial mode.

On the 25 May, the 13-inch mortar burst, owing to a flaw in

the shell, which broke in the mortar, and wounded a bombar-

dier. On the eighth day after, one received from Boston was
at work in its place. The transportation of the cannon was
carried on with almost incredible labor and fatigue, for the

ground over which they had to be drawn consisted chiefly of
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a deep morass, varied here and there with small patehet of

rocky and hilly land. While wheels were used, the cannon

sisveral times sunk entirely under the surface. Cattle could

not be employed in this service, but the whole was to be done

by men, who were themselves often up to their knees in mud.

llie work had to be done by night, and the nights were cold,

and mostly foggy. The tents of the men wore also bad, as no

proper materials for them were then to be had in New Eng-

land. The men, however, were not discouraged, nor did they

murmur at their tasks, which were, after some time, lightened

by the adoption of sledges of about i6 feet long, five feet wide

tfnd one foot in thickness, on which the cannon could be better

removed. These were constructed by lieut. colonel Messerv6,

of the New Hampshire troops, who was a ship carpenter.

The French had thought the roads impassable for such heavy

bodies, but the perseverance and resolution of the troopa, and

the experience they had in the removal of heavy weights,

aided them in their Herculean labor. All the powder, shot

and shells, which they daily used in the siege batteries, they

had to carry over the same roads on their backs. Tidcomb's

battery did great execution against the Circular battery, by

means of which, and the advance battery, not only the West
gate was demolished, but a large breach was m^Tde in the wall

to within ten feet of the bottom of the ditch. The Circular

battery was almost entirely demolished, but three guns out of

sixteen being left standing, and those so exposed to the N. W.
battery that nobody could keep the platform. The West flank

of the King's bastion was almost wholly ruined, but in some
measure repaired with timber. This battery, the advance bat-

tery, and the light-gun battery, were sustained by 1350 men.

After many fruitless preparations for an attack on the Island

battery, it was attempted on the night of 26 May by a party of

400 men, who went there in whale boats very thin and slight,

so that a few musket balls could sink them ; but from the

strength of the place, and the advantage the enemy had of

being under cover, and our men being exposed in open boats,

the surf running very high, and their not being thoroughly

acqudnted with the best place of landing, they were repulsed,
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with the Ios& of about 60 killed and drowned, and 116 taken,

prisoners. One Brookes, an American officer, had nearly strucH

the flag of the Fort ; it was actually half down, when a Swiss

trooper in the French service clove his skulL On 6 June, tbo

French had two guns run out of new embrazures cut through

the parapet near the West gate, which soon beg^ to play with

great fury, and the besiegers were obliged to turn three guns

against thero. In three hours they dismounted one and

silenced the other for that day. The 9 and 1 1 inch mortars,

with constant use straining their beds, occasioned their being

removed to this battery, which was nearer the enemy, as were

also the cohoms. The bombs in great number fell all around,

but did very little damage. There were 10 men killed, and

15 or 16 wounded, several of them with musket balls. In the

meantime the besieged worked constantly in the night to bar-

ricade the gateway, where a breach was inade. They also

made a retrenchment across the Circular battery— raised

another work to cover their magazine, and laid a boom before

the town, to hind^ boats from landing under their walls. At
the same time the English men-of-war and cruisers were very

.

diligent, and took several prizes. The ground was so uneven,

and the New Englanders so scattered, that the French could

form no estimate of their numbers, nor could they learn it

ftom the prisoners taken at the Island battery on the 26 May,

who, on their examination, as if by previous agreement, repre-

sented the number to be much greater than it really was. At
this time, besides the damage done to the roofs of the houses,

the West gate was defaced, the adjoining curtain and flank

were much hurt, but no practicable breach was made by the

random bombarding.

Upon the capture of the Vigilant, it was thought that if the

fact were communicated to the besieged, it would have an
effect. The general and commodore accordingly devised an

expedient for that purpose. Some English prisoners had been

used with cruelty, and the general requested the captain of the

Vigilant, the marquis de la Maisonforte, to visit all the English

ships in which there were French prisoners, and observe

their condition^ The marquis being satisfied that they ^ere
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all well treated, was then requested to write to the governor

of the city to that effect, and to request the like favor for the

English, who were prisoners. With this he complied, and on

7 June, captain McDonald went to Louisbourg with a flag of

truce to deliver the letter of the marquis, and was carried into

the presence of the governor and his chief officers, who, sup-

posing him not to understand French, spoke unguardedly, so

that he ascertained that they had not before been apprized of

the capture of the Vigilant, and were much disturbed by it

The island battery was a strong fort at the entrance of the

harbor, situate on a small rock of about 20 yards broad and

200 long, and almost inaccessible, the battery being in front

and a guard house and barracks behind. It was mounted with

thirty 28-pounders, seven swivels, snd two lu'ass lo-inch mor-

tars, and its garrison consisted of 180 men. It being of the

utmost consequence, in the opinion of the besiegers, to obtain

possession of this post,-^and after the unsuccessful attack

made on it by boats, that plan being considered impracticable,-^

it was determined to erect a battery on a high cliff near the

light house, opposite to it, which would be 34CX> feet distant, in

such a manner as to be exposed to the fire of but four of the^

enemy's guns, and at the same time to flank a line of abov6

twenty of their guns. Lieut, colonel Gridley was employed

on this work, and notwithstanding the almost insuperable diffi-

culties that attended it, it was happily effected, and two

i8-pounders mounted the 11 June. The difficulties the Eng-

lish had to encounter were the transporting their cannon in

boats from Gabarus bay to the Eastward of the light house

—

getting up the bank of the shore, which was a steep, craggy

rock, and hauling them a mile and a quarter over an incredibly

bad way of hill, rocks and morasses. Powder growing short,

the fire of the besiegers had for some days very much slack-

ened, and the French began to creep a little out of the case-

mates and covers where they had hid themselves during its

g^atest fierceness. This day, 1 1 June, being the anniversary

of the accession of king George 2d, as a mode of honoring it,

orders were given for a general discharge of all the cannop

from every battery, at 12 o'clock. This was done, and it was
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followed by an incessant fire all the rest of the day. It was

determined, as soon as possible after the arrival of the Canter*

bury and Sunderland, to make a general attack by sea and

land. Accordingly, they arriving the next day, all the trans-

ports were ordered off to take out the spare masts, yards, and

other lumber of the men-of-war. The soldiers were employed

in gathering moss to barricade their nettings, and dOQ men
were sent on board the king's ships at the request of Warren.

The large mortar was ordered to the Light-house battery ; and

a new supply of powder coming in, the fire was more fierce

from this time to the 15th than ever. Four more guns had

been mounted on th<^ Light-house battery by the 14th, and a

force of 320 men stationed there. When the large mortar

began to play from it upon the Island battery, out of 19 shells

dischai^ed, 17 fell within the fort, and one of them upon the

magazine. The shot from the cannon ranged quite through

the barrack on the island, and its garrison being so much
exposed to its effects, some of them in terror fled the fort and

ran into the water for refuge.

The Grand battery being held by the English, the Island

battery so much distressed, the North-east battery open to the

fire of the besieger's advance battery, so that it was not possi-

ble for its defenders to stand to their guns,— all the guns of

the Circular battery, except three, having been dismounted,

and its wall almost entirely broken down,—the West gate

demolished, and a large breach made in the wall adjoining,

—

the West flank of the King's bastion nearly ruined,—the

houses and other buildings in ruins, (but one house in the town

remaining uninjured), and the ammunition of the besieged

beginning to fail, they sent out a flag of truce to the camp,

desiring time to consider upon articles of capitulation. This

was granted until the next morning, when they brought out

articles, which were refused, and others were sent in by

Pepperell and Warren, to which Duchambon assented.
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Terifts of Capitulation agregd to yune 15, I745i/'r tht, ^urne^

4ffr 0/ the town andfortresses of Louisbot^rg, and the territih

ties thereunto belongings between commodore Warren a^ud

general Pepperell^ on the English side, and^ M. du Chambon,

th^ governor of Louisbourg :—r.

1. That if your own vessels shall be found insufficient foe

the transportation of your persons and effects to France, we
will provide such a further number of vessels as may be suffi-

cient for that purpose ; also any provisions necessary for the

voyage, that you cannot furnish yourselves with.

2. That all the commission officers belonging to the Garri-

son, and the inhabitants of the Town, may remain in their

houses with their families, and enjoy the free exercise of their

religion ; and no person shall be suffer'd to misuse or molest

any of them, till such time as they can conveniently be trans-

ported to France.

3. That the non-commission officers and soldiers shall,

immediately upon the surrender of the Town and fortress, be

put on board some of his Britannick Majesty's ships, till they

can also be transported to France.

4. That all your iick and wounded shall be taken tender

care of, in the same manner with our own.

5. That the commander-in-chief now in the Garrison shall

have liberty to send off two covered waggons, to he inspected

only by one officer of ours, that no warlike storef< may be con-

tained therein.

6. That if there are any persons in the towi or garrison

which you shall desire may not be seen by us, they shall be

permitted to go off masked.

" The above we do consent to, and promise on your compU-

an^e with the following conditions, viz.
:

"

1. That the surrender and due performance of every part

of the aforesaid premises be m?'^^ and completed as soon as

possible.

2. That as a security for the pu..ctual performance of the

same, the Island battery, or one of the batteries of the town,
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shall be dellVd'd. kith all the artillery and warlike stoHis

thereunto belonging, into the possession of his Britannick

Majesty's troops, before six of the clock, this afternoon,

3. That his Britannick Majesty's ships of war, now lying

before the port, shall be at liberty to enter the harbour 6f

Louisbourg, without any molestation, as soon ztttr six of the

Clock this afternoon as the commander-in-^hief of the said

ships shkll think fit.

4. That none of the officers, soldiers, .lor inhabitants ih

Louisbourg, who are subjects of the French king, shall take

up arms i^nst his Britannick Majesty, or any of his allies,

until after the expiration of the full term of 12 months frohi

this timie.

5. That all subjects of hiis Britannick Majesty who are now
prisoners with you, shall be immediately delivered up to us.

P. Warren.
W. Pepperell.

" It having been desired by the governor of Louisbourg thkt

his troops might .march out of the Garrison With their arms

and colours, and to be then delivered into the custody of coih-

modore Warren and Mr. Pepperell, till the said troops' arrival

in France, and to be then tetUrnied to them, the same was

consented to."

Hostages were then exchanged, and the city and fortresses

wete surrendered on the 17 June, o. s. The loss of the Eng-
lish during the siege was computed to be lOi killed, and jo

who di6d of sickness. The enemy is supposed to have- lost

over 360 men.

Ducfaambbn sajrs :
" The fire of the enemy from cannon "

"jlitd mortars was without cessation from the beginning of

"

"the iie^e,—the houses of the city Were perfectly riddled"

" With bklls.—the flank of the king's bastion Was demolished;

"

"—the Wooden arid tulf idmbtazures that have bfcen fi^-**

" qtfehtly rdpah'ed Were destroyed, and a breabh was made in
"

"'&e Bai^hin gate, through which an entfatice was ntiw"

"p^ticiible by the help of faschies, Whtcli the^6nemy Were
"

" bringing forward for two days to the advanced battery, and "

^
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" all this had been done in the iace of our cannon and raus-
*

" ketry, and which were served with an activity and vigor

"

" beyond expectation. This is proved, monsieur, by a fact

"

" that of the 67,000 kegs of powder we had at the commence- "

" ment of the siege, thefe remained on the 17 June but 47 in
"

" the city, which quantity was absolutely necessary on the

"

** eve of capitulation. We had also expended all our shells of"
** 9 and 12 inches.— Every one was worn down with fatigue

"

"and watching; and of the thirteen hundred men at the"

"beginning of the siege, fifty were killed and ninety-five"

"wounded, and many were sick from the hardships they"
" endured." On the 16 June, the inhabitants of the city sent

the governor a petition, requesting him to capitulate. Gene-

ral Pepperell says :
" We gave the town about 9000 cannon "

" balls and 600 bombs before the enemy surrendered." In

Duchambon's letter to count d'Argenson, dated Belle isle road,

13 August, 1745, he says the English had 13,000 sea and land

forces, and he but 1300, and attributes his yielding to want of

powder and people.

On the 17 June, the French garrison marched out with

arms, music and standards, aft«r a siege of 49 days, (Pepperell

himself marching in at the head of his troops by the South-west

gate,) and paraded in a line between the casemates in front of

the French troops, who were drawn up in a parallel line in front

of the barracks to receive them. Salutations were exchanged,

and formal possession taken. A banquet was prepared by Pep-

perell for the officers of his army. Several clergymen were

present, and the senior of them, old Mr. Moody, of York, the

uncle of Mrs^ Pepperell, was called on to ask a blessing at the

feast. The friends of Moody felt somewhat anxious lest he

should disgust the guests by a prolix performance such as he

often indulged in ; but his temper was so irritable that none

would venture to suggest to him that brevity would be accept-

able. They were agreeably disappointed and highly gratified

by his saying grace as follows :
"Good Lord, we have so many "

" things to thank thee for, that time wjll be infinitely too short

"

" to do it We must therefore leave it for the work of eternity."
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** Bless our food and fellowship upon this joyful occasion, for
"

M the sake of Christ, our Lord. Amen."

By the capitulation the inhabitants as well as the garrison

were included in the engagement not to bear arms against the

British for twelve months. The garrison which surrendered

comprized about 600 regular soldiers and 1300 militia, half

of whom were called in from the neighboring settlements.

These with near 2000 inhabitants, and 560 the crew of

the Vigilant, making in all 4130 persons, were sent to

France embarked in 14 cartel vessels bound to Rochefort, of

these 1822 went vid Boston, and 76 vid New Hampshire.

Seventy-six cannon and mortars and other property to a great

amount fell into the victors' hands, and the town was found to

contain provisions and ammunition enough for five or six

months. [There seems some contradiction in the different

accounts as to what powder and shot remained in the place at

the time, of the surrender. The strongest testimony leads to

the conclusion that they ran short of gunpowder.] It is said

that on entering the fortress and viewing its strength, and the

plenty and variety of its means of defence, the stoutest hearts

were appalled and the impracticability of carrying it by assault

was fully demonstrated. We must bear in mind however that

the blockade of the port was very effective, and the place was

thus invested so as to preclude any relief getting into it, so

tiutt it must eventually have fallen, though by a slower but

very destructive process. A schooner was dispatched to

Boston with the news of the conquest, which arrived there on

the 3 July about i a. m. At break of day the bells rang out

and that day and night were devoted to rejoicing.—As it was

expected at Louisbourg, that French vessels would arrive, the

French flag was kept flying to decoy them. Two East Indiamen

and one South Sea ship were captured by the squadron at the

mouth of the harbor. These prizes were valued at £600,000.

The place was kept under the joint authority of Warren and

Pepperell. Governor Shirley arrived there on the 17 August,

and he persuaded the New England militia to continue in the

service beyond the term ht which they had enlisted. The

I
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Vigilant, Chester and Louisbourg (Ave ihips) staid there over

the winter. We may conclude that a large garrison was left

to preserve this important conquest, particularly as we find,

three years after, that there were nearly 4000 troops stationed

there.

The information of this event having reached London 6h

the 33 July ; at hoon, the Lords of the Regency in council

ordered the Tower and Park guns to be fired in honor of the

victory. This took place at 3 p. m. In the evening the public

offices, &c., were illuminated, and the night concluded with

bonfires, *''.nging of bells and all the other demonstrations %[

joy then usual.

Pepperrell was made a bayonet, Warren promoted to be rear

admiral of the blue. Commissions were issued to both Pepper-

rell and Shirley, as colonels, authorising them each to raise «
regiment in America, as part of the regular army. No prise

money was awarded to the New England troops, but tiK

(Expenses of the expedition were reimbursed in I748i to the

colonies interested, by Parliament ' \

This siege, so suddenly resolved on by the colonista, Ho

boldly undertaken, so resolutely persevered in, until croitai-

ed with complete success, is an event of no ordinary char-

acter. That a colony like Massachusetts, at that time hx
from being rich or populous, should display such remark-

able military spirit and enterprise, aided only by the smaller

province of New Hampshire, that they should equip both

land and sea forces to attack a redoubtable fortress called by

British officers impttgnable, and on which the French cro#n

had expended immense sums,—that the British commodore

should give such hearty aid and concurrence, and that

such entire harmony existed between him and Pepperdl,

and among those who were under their respective commands,

that 4000 rustic militia, whose officers were as inexperienced

in war as their hien, although supported by naval forces,

should conquer the regular troops of the greatest military

power of the ^e, and wrest from their hands a place "oi

ihiusual strength, all appear little short of miracle. No> bet-

ter evidente osm be found to sh«W^«kat the British raceihad
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not in any way degenerated from the high qualities of their

nation, although changing their homes for the wild regions of

America. The traditions of the border wars with the Cana-

dians and Indians no doubt operated in producing a military

disposition among the people of New England ; but many

years had elapsed since any actual service ol that kind had

been called for, and I do not know that there is a name among

the members of this expedition connected with previous ope-

rations of batt'*e, except that of colonel Moulton, who had held

a command in the raid of Norridgewock twenty years before.

The merit of projecting this expedition has been attributed to

cofone) Vaughan, and to Mr. Robert Auchmuty, Judge Advo-

cate ofthe Court of Admiralty in New England ; but Pepperell,

in a letter to the duke of Newcastle of June 19, 1745, written

immediately after the capture^ says expressly that colonel

Bradstreet was the first projector of the expedition. Auch-

muty's project, which is printed in the London Magazine for

1745, differed from that acted on, as he suggested that 3000

colonials should be united with 2000 regulars and 6 ships of

the line. Vaughan probably urged on the notion, and much
was due to governor Shirley, who gave shape and form to the

plan—drew up excellent suggestions and directions, leaving

yet every latitude of discretion to Pepperell, and used every

exertion to promote and provide for the expedition. Governor

Benning Wentworth, of New Hampshire, wisely placed his

men absolutely under Pepperell's command. The importance

of this victory can hardly be overrated. It certainly saved Nova
Scotia to the English, and perhaps secured New England from

serious dangers, while it infused a spirit of self-reliance in the

British colonists. The harmony that subsisted between War-
ren and Pepperell had, as the former says in a letter to the

duke of Newcastle, soon g^own into a strict friendship. They
had much difficulty to encounter. The town was in ruins.

The troops not habituated to discipline or obedience. The
water was, unwholesome—the climate severe—firewood was

scarce, and rum was over-abundant. Warren had ordered all

the rum in the place to be lodged in the citadel casematq^

which had been effected to the amount of 64,000 gallons
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66 History of Nova^Scotia, 1745.

(equal to more than 1000 hogsheads), and yet so much had

escaped his efTorts, that Admiral Knowles, his successor in the

government, says 1000 men would be daily drunk. It is not

to be wondered at, then, that sickness prevailed and mortality

ensued. In January, 1745-6, Warren and Peppferell tell the

duke " out of the number of 2740 alive at the time of Mr.
"

" Shirley's departure, we have buried near 500 men, and have
"

" near 1 100 sick ;" and in May, Pepperell states that ^bout

1200 of the troops had died of fever. They recommended the

dismantling and abandonment of the Block-house at Canso, for

want of men to support it—also that a fort and settlement

should be established at St. Anne's.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER V.

(I.)

Commodore IVarren's Squadron hefort Louisbourg,

Eltham, 40gun», Capt Dorelt.

Superbe, 60

Launceston, 40 •' Calmady.

Mermaid, 46 " Douglas.

Hector, 40 " Comvaf;
Princess Mary, 60 " Edwards.

Canterbury, 60
Sunderland, • 60

Lark, 40 (Store ship.)

Vigilant, 6* Priie taken 18 May.

(James Douglas got command of her.)

•

(2.)

Sta foreu of Massashustttt, 4v.

^S. "^^Jlhip Massachusetts frigate, 20 guns, Capt. Edw. Tyng.

Cesar, ao " SnelliD'^.

Shirley galley, 20 " John Rouse.

Snow Prince of Orange, 16 " Smithurst.

(The Prince of Orange was sunk in a storm, and the crew drowned.)
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Brig Boiton packet,

Sloop,

M .

i<

Sloop hired from Rhode Island,

Connecticut vessels—one of

Colony sloop,

Of New Hampshire

—

Province sloop, about 14 guns.

Of Rhode inland—

Colony sloop, about 14 guns.

i6gwfia, Capt Fletdier.

IS " Donahew.

8 •< Saunders.

8 " Bo«:h.

30 " Griffin.

16 " Thompson.

16
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(3.)

Offletrs in PeppereWs army at the reductioH of Lonishourg^ t74S«

I. York County.—Pepperell's Reginient.-^olonel Bradstreet, lieut. colonel

Storer, major Cutts. Captains : Peter Staples, Ephraim Baker, John Fairfield,

iiray Dearing, John Kinslagh, John Harmon, Moses Butler, Thomas Perkins.

William Warner, Moses Pearson.

a.-<-Connecticut—General Wolcott's Regiment.—Colonel Burr ; lieut. colonel

Lothrop ; major Goodridge. Captains : David Wooster, Stephen Lee, Daniel

Chapman, William Whiting, Robert Dennison, Andrew Ward, James Church*

Henry King.

3. Cumberland County.—Colonel Waldo^s Regiment.—Lieut, colonel NoUe ;;

major Hunt. Captains : Samuel Moody, John Watts, Philip Damai>&'. ue,.

Benjamin Goldthwaite, Daniel Hale, Jacob Stevens, James Noble, Richardi

Jacques, Daniel Fogg, Joseph Richardson.

4. Brigadier Dwight's Regi>nent—Colonel of Artillery. Li'^ut. Col. Thomas,,

major Gardner.

5. York County.—Colonel Moulton's Regiment—Lieut, colonel Donnell \,

major Ellis. Captains : John Card, John Lane, Christopher Marshall, JameSi

Grant, Charles King, Peter Prescott, Ami R. Cutter, Samuel Rhodes, Bartholo-

mew Trow, Estes Hatch.

6. Worcester.—Colonel Willard's Regiment.—Lieut Col. Chandler ; major

Pomroy. Captains : Joshua Pierce, John Terry, John Alexander, David Mel-

via, John Warnjr, Jabez Homestead, Joseph Miller, James Goulding, James.

Stephens.

7. Essex.—Colonel Hale's Regiment—Lieut, colonel Eveleigh ; major Tit-

comb. Captains : Benjamin Ives, Daniel Eveleigh, Titcomb John Dodge,.

Jonathan Bagley, Jere. Foster, Samuel Davis, Thomas Stanford, Jharles Byles.

8. Bristol.—<3olonel Richmond's Regiment.—Lieut colonel Pitts ; major

Hodges. Captains : Nathaniel Bosworth, Thomas Gilbert, Josiah Ptatt, Robert

Swan, Ebenezer Eastman, Cornelir.s Sole, John Lawrence, Nathaniel Williams,

Ebenezer Nichols, —— Weston. ?

9. Colonel Gorham's Regiment—Lieut colonel Gorkam ; major Thatdwc.

Captains : Jor athan Carey, Elisha Doane, Sylvester Cobb» Israel Bailey,, Edw'd..

Demmick, Gershom Bradford, Samuel Lombard.
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la New Hampshire—Colonel Moore't Regiment—Lieut colonel Messerv^;

major Gilman. Captains: Samuel Whitten, William Waldron, True Dudley,

Tufton Mason, William Seaward, Daniel Ladd, Henry Sherburne, John Tumel,

Samuel Hale, Jacob Tilton, Edward Williams.

Ml;

The authorities which I have followed as to this siege of Louisbonrg, are Hutch-

inson, Belknap, Williamson, and Douglas, the correspondence in mss., London

Magazine, &c One source of many particulars was the American Magazine for

1746. It contains an official journal of the operations of the besieging army.

Certified at Louisbourg as true, Oct'r. so, 1745, by Pepperell, Waldo, col. Sam.

Moore, It col. Simon Lothrop. aud It coL Richard Gridley, of the artillery.

(s.)

From a ktttr 0/ Pepperttt ^ Shirley, (date wanting.)

" Mr. Benjamin Green, whom you was pleased to appdnt secretary in this

" expedition, it would be a pleasure to me if you would be pleased to mention
" him at home to be continued secretary, if his majesty should be pleased to make
" this place a government Commodore Warren voluntarily offered to join with
** me in a letter home for that or anything else, and has mentioned to him to send
" for his wife to come here with madame Warren."

Benjamin Green was subsequently a member of H. M. Council, treasurer and

president in Nova Scotia. His great grandson, Capt Parker, was killed at

Sebastopol.

(6.)

PtppertU to Shirley, ^y^, 1^4^.

He sends Shirley a hhd. best claret he could get at Louisbourg, as a present

P. S. recommends Mr. William Winslow as Commissary of provisions or store-

keeper to the Garrison.

" Mr. Bastide no doubt would have done all in his power, had he come sooner«

" for the service of the expedition, but our batteries were erected, and played on
" the enemy before he came, and the affair almost over." ** Your Elxcellcicy did

" tell me that this summer you did design to bring madam Shirley here. Nothing
" would give me more pleasure than waiting on you before my removal. I should
" be glad your own eyes may see this placs, for I cannot make a just representa-

** tion of the strength and formidableness of it"

(7.)

William PeppereU. of Kittery, colonel of the Western regiment of Yorkshire

militia, was appointed commander-in-chief of the Land Forces, with the rank of

lieutenant general. He was bom in New England 27 June, 1696. His father

was from Devonshire, in England. He was a merchant—upright, popular, and of

engaging manners. Pepperell left no surviving son. His grandsons' estates

were confiscated, they being loyalists, [a IVill., M., 324.]
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Samuel Waldo, a native of Boiton, colonel of the Eastern Yorkshire regiment

of militia, and member for Falmouth in the General Court, was made third in

command, with the rank of brigadier general. The enlistment for volunteers

began on 2 Feb'y., 1745. Brigadier Waldo died in 1759. \L»t^doM Magautu/or

JMy, 1759.1

Captain Edward Tyng, of Falmouth, was appointed commodore of the New
England fleet He was son of Mr. Tyng, named as Governor of Nova Scotia

in 1691, but captured by the French. He married a daughter of Cyprian

Soilfhack, one of the 'Council of Nova Scotia, and his second wife was sister of

Samuel Waldo. On the 24 June, 1744, he commanded the galley or snow called

the Prince of Orange, and captured a French privateer.

Sir Peter Warren, K. B., was bom about the year 1700—was commissioned a

captain in the Navy 1737—commanded the Leopard, 50, in 1734, and the Squirrel)

50^ in the expedition against Carthagena in 1741.

In 1744, commodore Warren commanded the fleet at the Leeward islands, and

in the following year at the siege of Louisbourg. As a reward for his services on

the latter occasion, he was promoted to the rank of Rear Admiral of the Blue

10 August, 1745. He applied for the government of New Jersey on the death of

Governor Morris, but without success. In 1747 he was made Rear Admiral of

the White, and greatly distinguished hinuelf in the sea fight off Cape Finisterre,

while commanding the Devonshirv, 66^ and the same year, May 29th, [L. M.for

1747, /. 391], was created a Knight of the Bath. In May, 1748, he was made

Vice Admiral of the Red. Admiral Warren was married to Susan, eldest daugh-

ter of Stephen de Lancy and Ann van Cortlandt, of New York. From the

inscription on his monument in Westminster Abbey, we find him designated

—

" Sir Peter Warren, knight of the Bath, Vice Admiral of the Red squadron of

the British fleet, and member of Parliament for the city and liberty of Westmin-

ster. He derived his descent from an ancient family of Ireland."

His death is there stated to have happened "on the 29th day of July, 1752,

"

" in the 49th year of his age." [From the London Magmintfor 1 757, //. 552 and

560.] The celebrated Sir Wm. Johnson, of the Indian wars, was his nephew.

London Magaaine for 1752,/. 383, the death of Sir Peter Warren, Knight of the

Bath, Vice Admiral of the Red, and member of Parliament for Westminster, is

stated as occurring 29 July, 1752, in Ireland, of an inflammatory fever. He left a

lady and 4 daughters. [Ste New York colonial documents, v. jr., /. 46, note.^

Governor Wolcott.—He had marched with Nicholson from Albany in 171 1, on

the projected invasion of Canada, being then Deputy Commissary of the Connec-

ticut quota of the troops. He headed the contingent of Connecticut as Major

General, next in rank to Pepperell, be''.tg then 66 years old in 1745. He
was afterwards Chief Justice of Connecticut, and Governor of that province from

1751 to 1754. He died May 13, 1767, in the 89th year of his age. His son

signed the declaration of independance.

Colonel John Bradstreet, who commanded Pepperell's own regiment in 1745,

was, after the reduction of Louisbourg, appointed Governor of Newfoundland.

He was much employed in the French war—was major general in the Royal ser-

vice in 1772, and died in 1774.

Colonel Jeremiah Moulton was bom in York, Maine, 1688, and was taken pri-

soner Lv Indians at York when 4 years old. He marched with captain Harmon
and 200 men to Norndgewock, and destroyed the Indian village, killing father
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70 History of Nova'Scotia,

Ralle and a6 Indians. He commanded a regiment at the siege under Pepperell,

and was afterwards Sheriff Councillor, Judge of Common Pleas and Probate.

He died at York July 20, 1765, aged 77.

Lieut colonel Messervtf, under colonel Moore, of New Hampshire, in 1745,

was colonel of a New Hampshire regt. : sent to Crown Point under Abercrombie

and Gen'l. Winslow. He went with Amherst to the second siege of Louisbourg,

with rank of colonel, but in charge of 200 ship carpenters. He a* d his son died

at that siege, of the small pox, 1758.
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CHAPTER VI,

Leaving the captors of Louisbourg to enjoy the fruits of vic-

tory and conquest, !et us return to look upon our old friends

in the little garrison of Annapolis, and observe how they have

fared in the meantime. Mascarene, after the vigils and anxie-

ties of the summer and autumn of 1744, had comparative quiet

during the winter, He busied himself in repairing the for-

tress. Writing 18 March, he says that " tho' the season was "

" far advanced when the Ennemy totally left us, two Bastions
"

" have almost entirely been revested before the winter sett
"

" in ; which, the old revestments being entirely decay'd, and "

" the soil with which they are rais'd a meer sand, would, in a
"

" little time longer, have tumbled down, and left us all winter
"

" naked to the Ennemy. The materials brought in since, by
"

" the River being, contrary to what generally happens, left
'*

" open since the latter end of January, will enable us to
"

" revest a curtain and two flanks, remaining still very bad,
"

" and to pallissadoe our cover'd way, which is still open, and "

" the filling up the hollows, and esplanading the Glacis, if the
"

" Ennemy will allow time for it. will put me in a better con-

"

" dition to receive him than I was in last year." He says the

winter has proved milder than usual, and the French inhabi-

tants have in general behaved wv \\.—In the beginning of this

year, Alexander Bourg, the nota y of Mines, an aged man,

Amand Bugeaud, and one Joseph le ^lanc, called Le Maigre, (i. e.

the lean), were brought to Annapolis, and subjected to close in-

terrogation as to their conduct during the invasion. The result

appeared to be that they had done nothing to aid Duvivier
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72 History of NovaScoHa. »745.

and his followers, except as far as they were compelled by

menaces of death and superior force. During March and

April, the repairs were going on, the utmost diligence being

used, the inhabitants shewing a readiness to furnish the pro-

per materials. There was a rumor in March among the

French population, that three vessels of force, and a new
governor, had arrived at Louisbourg—that a party of offi-

cers and men had come in the winter to Chignecto, and

that the Indians were gathering to jmn them and the forces

to be brought by sea from Louisbourg, in order to make
another attempt upon Annapolis. This report caused Masca-

rene and his garrison to exert themselves with alacrity to make
ready for events. He had still with him the four companies

of auxiliaries which Shirley had sent in the past summer,

without whom he could not have carried on the repairs requi-

site, nor even, as he says, supplied the guards for the common
duty of the garrison. The enemy had seized on a vessel

that was loading some provisions for the inhabitants jf

Annapolis river, and detained another which went on the same

errand, and suflfered no one to come to Annapolis from the

4pper part of the bay, (Chignecto ?) and thus the rumor pre-

vailing seemed to have a good foundation. In the course of

this winter some of the inhabitants of Mines, Pizzaquid, &c..

entertained, or professed to entertain, apprehensions for the

safety of such of them as were half breeds, owing to the

declaration of war against the Indians proclaimed in New
England. On this, Mascarene wrote to the deputies of

these places to re-assure them, promising to protect all loyal

men, no matter what color their faces might have. ($ Jan'y.,

1744-5.) 20 March, he refuses an application from Pierre

Alain for a mill seat on the river Chiconecto, as his instruc-

tions prevent his making new grants to the ivihabitants.

Mascarene was at this time apprized of the sailing of the

New England armament to attack Louisbourg, and considered

it would prevent any early attempt on Annapolis, and thus

afford him time to complete the outward repairs of the Fort,

and to expect the arrival of the reinforcements which he had

been informed were coming from England to his assistance.
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In the beginning of May a rumor came to Annapolis that

there was a body of 300 Canadians and 300 Indians at Mines,

with several officers, an engineer, surgeon, &c. This party

was commanded by M. Marin, a lieutenant from Canada. They
came to the vicinity of the Fort at Annapolis during the

month of May. They captured two schooners from Boston

having goods on board, and made the wife of one of the car-

penters of the garrison prisoner. They appear to have hovered

awhile in the vicinity of the Fort, and then to have returned

to Mines. On the ist, Mascarene sent out a party of fifty

men under the Fort major, by night, to bring in such of the

inhabitants of the cape as knew anything of this invasion.

Five or six persons were brought in and examined under oath,

who confirmed the story of the enemy being at Mines, and

stated that two lads, named Charles Raymond and Peter

Landry, had privately made three journeys to Mines, from

Annapolis. Mrs. Gautier and Paifl Suratt were detained, and

Peter Gautier was committed to prison for endeavoring to

conceal this affair. 4 May, the deputies were reproached for

the conduct of the people in carrying on a clandestine corres-

pondence with the enemy by means of the two boys, who had

absconded for fear of punishment for their former misbehavior.

The deputies threw the blame on a few designing persons.

—

On the 10 May, the council advised the pulling down two

houses, " which are a blind betwixt the Block-house in the
'*

"lower town and the company of Ranges' quarters, and"
"hinders their mutual defence," to be appraised and pulled

down, viz't., the houses of the late Mr. Oliver, and that of Ser-

jeant Davis, and that the crown should be applied to for com-*

pensation. May 13, Mr. Bastide, le chief engineer, reports

the necessity of pulling down or demolishing " the several

"houses in the Lower town belonging to Mr. Adams, Mr.
" Ross, Mr. Hutchinson and Mr. Oliver, which are in danger
" of being fired by the enemy, who last night attempted to do
" it, and as the consequence of which may be fatal, not only to

" the neighbouring buildings that are contiguous, but also to

" the garrison, which is judged to be so near the town that it

" may catch flame, as the wind b^ows strongly at North East."
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Mr. Bastide says, in his letter of I3 May, that the enemy last

night endeavored to set Mr. Adams' house in the Lower town

on lire with their fire arrows ; and this old house, with some

other ruinous ones, not inhabited, interrupting ihe defences

between the Ordnance house and the two block-houses, and

exposing the good houses to be also burnt, and the risk to the

Fort in a North wind, which then blew, recommends to de-

molish them before night, &c.

The party under Marin had spent the winter at the

head of the bay of Fundy ; and after three weeks spent

in the neighborhood of Annapolis, where their success

was confined lo the surprize and capture of the two Bos-

ton trading schooners, they received a request from M.

Duchambon, sent by express, begging their aid to come to

his relief, he being then heavily besieged. Part of them,

about 400, embarked in a small vessel to go from Port. Royal

(Annapolis) to Louisbourg, but near cape Sable were chased

by Provincial armed vessels, and had to land to escape cap-

ture, and finally did not reach near to Louisbourg until July,

after the place had surrendered. Douglass says they had two

sloops, two schooners, and about 60 large canoes, and were

met in Ascamouse harbor, June 15, by capt Donahew, Beck-

ett, and Jones, of the Provincial cruisers, and forced to retire.

[Summary, p. 324.] Duchambon thought if they had arrived

in time, the English would have raised the siege.

Five of the deputies who attended before the council at

Annapolis on 25 May, 0. s., stated that the behavior of the

enemy towards the inhabitants had been very harsh. That

coming in the night, they sent men to every house whilst the

dwellers were buried in sleep, and threatened to put any to

death that should stir out or come near the Fort. That

they had been ordered to furnish weekly a certain quan-

tity of cattle, and to bring their carts and teams, the orders

being, most of them, on pain of death. In proofof their asser-

tions, the deputies produced a number of orders signed

' Marin* The orders are dated 20, 24, 25, 27, 28, 29, 31 May,

and 2 and 3 June, new style, embracing a period of a fortnight

identical in time with the space from 9 May to 23 May, old
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style. [It is requisite to pay attention to this difference, when

we have to compare the French ani English statements of the

same occurrence. As the English retained the old style until

1752, the dates in all French narratives are eleven days in

advance of those mentioned by the English. For example :

M. Duchambon writes to the minister^ the count d'Argenson,

that he was obliged, on the 27th of June, to surrender Loui»-

bourg, &c., this corresponding with the 16 June, o. s., the

day of the signing the capitulation. I have frequently added

the letters o. s. and n. s. to shew the true time intended, but

in other cases wish the reader to infer that in English affairs

and narratives the date then was always old style, while the

French kept to the new style.] The written orders issued by

Marin, copies of which have been preserved, are about twenty

in number. Many contain menaces of death in case of dis-

obedience—others speak of corporal punishment. In one for

furnishing cattle weekly, they are told the Indians should burn

their houses and destroy their cattle if they disobeyed. They

are to bring in horses, saddles, canoes, bags, codlines and

leads, &c. Death is menaced to any who should obey the order

of the English commander to repair to the Fort. They very

much resemble the orders issued the previous summer by

Duvivier. Indeed they seem at once cruel and ludicrous—

cruel in their menacing language, and ludicrous as the acts of

an inefficient force, who did nothing military or manly, but

hung about the precincts of a fortress, acting more like a band

of thieves and incendiaries.

On 19 June, o. s., president Mascarene and the council met,

and they had before them deputies from Pisaquid, river

Canard, and others, and all the deputies of Annapolis river.

Mascarene remarked on the conduct of several of the inhabi-

tants, who had pointed out the effects of the English to the

enemy, and had given them intelligence of the circumstances

of the garrison, thus leading to the surprising some of the

Rangers on Goat island, &c. He told them the well-affected

ought to point out such offenders. He also said that all the

plunder obtained by the French from the seizure of the two

schooners from Boston, had been dispersed, and bought up

'.
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by the inhabitants of Mines. On this, Joseph le Blanc, of

Grand pr6, replied that the people at Mines had bought up the

goods, in order to return them to the British proprietors, and

had also ransomed three prisoners, whom they were ready to

bring to Annapolis. The president and council on this, resol-

ved that the three ransomed prisoners should be at once

brought in, the money paid for them be reimbursed, and

the captured goods brought in a vessel, with accounts, on

oath, from the purchasers, which would be considered. Thurs-

day, 27 June, o. s. Jean Terriot and Jean Potier, deputies

from Chignecto, appeared before the president and coun-

cil. They were ordered to discover those inhabitants who had

assisted the enemy ; to return to the owners any effects of

British subjects seized by the enemy and left there, and not to

suffer any person to reside there but those who, by the oath of

fidelity taken by themselves or their fathers, were British sub-

jects ;
" and to make use of all the means in their power to

"

" make monsieur Dugay speedily to quit the country, &c."

Monsieur Duvivier had been sent to France in the winter of

1744 to solicit a force to conquer Nova Scotia, and accordingly

sailed in the beginning of July with seven ships of war for

that purpose, who were to stop at Louisbourg on their way.

On their passage they captured a vessel bound from Boston to

London, on board which was lieutenant governor Clark, of

New York. They were thus informed of the fall of Louis-

bourg, and of the strong English squadron there. On learn-

ing this disaster they went back to France.—In August, Mas-

carene gave an official certificate to the three brothers Mius,

of Poubomcoup, of their steady loyalty since the declaration of

war.—In October, the president proposed to check the Indian

fur trade. This was not agreed to by the council ; but it

was resolved that " no powder, ball, strouds or blancoating
"

(blankets) '* be disposed to the French inhabitants, and that

"

" former orders prohibiting all trade vrith the enemy be enfor-
"

" ced."

October 28, monday. Advices were read in council of de

Loutre's arrival at Chignecto, from Quebec, with a shallop,

bringing presents for the Indians. Nov. 4, some of the depu-
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ties from Chignecto appeared before the president in council.

By their admissions it appears that de Loutre lodged in the pres^

hythre^ (parsonage), said mass, and the inhabitants attended

him. Being blamed for this, they pleaded their being long

without a priest, and asked teave to send for one to Canada,

which was not agreed to. They said they knew not the quantity

of the presents sent to the Indians. They were brought in

avessel to Gasp^, and one Boutiller, of that place, brought them

thence in a small vessel to Chignecto, and if they were landed

it was on that side next to baie Verte. They also said that

they met some cape Sable Indians, who had two barrels of

powder, four bags of shot, and a bale of blankets.

In November, president Mascarene gave directions to the

deputies of Chignecto to report to him every six weeks, not

to suffer the landing of either provisions or ammunition there,

that might be of service to the enemy,— "to give advice of"

" the ammunition that may have been left by M. le Loutre at

"

" Chicanecto, and in whose keeping—not to suffer any stran-

"

"ger among you of those who have not taken the oath of"

"fidelity to his Britannic Majesty." The Indians of Nova

Scotia, in August, 1745, indicated a wish to make peace, but

were so far undecided that they could not answer for them-

selves, if a French naval force should come to the bason of

Port Royal ; and they induced Pierre Landry to write a letter

to the president on their behalf. His answer was, that they

were not to expect peace unless they could give a satisfactory

security that it should be lasting ; and it was resolved that no

vessel should be allowed to go up the bay, until the Indians

be brought to terms that shall be satisfactory.—At this time

some families came to Mines from Louisbourg to settle, and

five deserters from Warren's squadron came there also, whom
Mascarene ordered back, giving them a letter begging for

their pardon. In this autumn a party of eleven or twelve

Indians stopped the persons who were bringing live stock

from Mines for the garrison of Annapolis. Mascarene wrote

to the deputies that this was no small surprise to him, con-

sidering the force and numbers of the inhabitants, and attri-

butes it to their disloyalty—speaks of their pretended cloak
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of fear and their passive obedience to the enemy, and of the

deference and submissiveness they shew towards monsieur de

Loutre, who, from being the missionary, has become the gen-

eral of the Indians at war with the king ; and he writes to

John Teriot, Chignecto, 29 Oct'r. :
** I think you might also"

'*have acquainted me of the quantity of ammunition and"

"presents that mons'r. de Loutre and that shallop had"
" brought for the Indians." It could not have been done so

secretly, he adds, but that some of them would know the par-

ticulars. The chiefs of the Micmacs addressed a letter con-

cerning peace to Mascarene, without signatures. He recom*

mends them to send delegates to the government at Louis-

bourg. A report having been spread that Pierre Alain had

offered to go against the Indians, Mascarene wrote to the

deputies of Grand pr^, informing them that this story was a

malicious falsehood.

[21 Dec., 1745. There being no Judge of Probate appointed,

on the petition of Edward How, esquire, stating that he is not

only the nighest of kin, but the greatest creditor of lieutenant

Thomas Armstrong, deceased, the president and council grant

administration to him.]

Mascarene, writing to the duke of Newcastle, 9 December,

1745, says his object has been to keep the French inhabitants

from joining the enemy, and getting their aid in bringing

timber, &c., to repair the Fort ; but he fears if a French fleet

and army should arrive, they would be led to join them. He
says also this Fort makes now a pretty good appearance.

—

That he was not far astray as to the sentiments of the French

inhabitants will be apparent from the contents of a letter from

the governor and intendant at Quebec this year, as extracted

from in the appendix to this chapter. This document throws

the clearest light on the system pursued by the French gov-

ernment at Quebec, and the way in which they victimised

their own colonists and the native tribes who looked up to

France for protection. The double dealing and hypoc-

risy ehjoined on t^ poor Acadians, and to carry on which

sdl means were resorted' to that could influence them, at

this period can be very plainly seeti. Threats of d^ath—'of
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being hounded by the Indians, are mixed with appeals to

their feelings as Frenchmen by descent ; and, worst of all, the

sacred influences of religion are abused for the purposes of

political intrigue and ambition. The hearts of the poor

French were constantly assailed on the points where all men
are most susceptible—love of country, of race, of religious

liberty. As to the Micmac, he was supposed to be only vul-

nerable, through his pocket and presents were the unfiling

resource of those who desired to guide him. Active inter-

course was kept up overland with Quebec, by Indiaui expres-

ses, who did not always seem to hurry themselves. Thus let-

ters from de Loutre and Germain of 27 Dec, 1745, and 30 Jan.,

1746, were only received at Quebec on the 28 March. De
Loutre's Indians had intercepted letters from the government

of Louisbourg to that of Annapolis.

\ "M
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VI.

[10 vol. New York Dceumentt, (Dr. CCallaghan^s), pp. 4, 5.]

(From tbe letter of Messrs. Beauhamois ft Hocquart to the count de Maurepas.)

Quebec, la September, 1745.
'

" The English being now masters of Isle Koyale, will become still more jealous,

9nd more careful than ever to secure Acadia to themselves. That beautiful and

fbrtile province is Essential to the maintenance of their new conquest, in wfafch

the English have not made any establishment of importance since the peace.

Twas only last fall, and particularly during the present autumn, that they have

put Port Royid in a state of defence, and have a garrison of about 300 men in it.

All the rest of Acadia is inhabited exclusively by Frendi people ; and according

to the infbmaition we have received of their numbers, there may be about 3500
men capable of bearing arms at Beaubassin, Minas and Port Royal, the three

most populous places.

" ki rqptfds the disposition of the inhabitants towiutls us ; all, with the CKcep-

tion of a very small portion, are deshrous of returning under the French dominion.

Sieur Marin, and the officers of his detachment, as well as the missionaries, hate

assured us of this ; they will not hesitate to take up arms as soon as they see

themselves at 'liberty to do so; that is, as soon as we shall, become masters of

l^ort Royal, or they have powder and other munitions of war, and will be backed

1^ some sedentaiy troops for their protection against the resentment of the Eng-
lish. 11; notwithstanding this preliminary, any settlers should still be found to

It'
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hesitate declaring themselves, all difficulties would be overcome by the emploj*

ment of menaces and force. The reduction of Louisbourg has, meanwhile, dis-

concerted them. M. Marin has reported to us, that the day he left Port Royal

all the inhabitants were overpowered with grief. This arose only from their

apprehension of remaining at the disposition of the enemy—of losing their pro-

perty, and of being deprived of their missionaries. The English might probably

have recourse to such policy, or at least adopt measures to keep them in a strict

and severe subjection. They will not experience any great difficulty in that, and

consequently will not have to observe any delicacy, because the supplies of pow-

der and lead, and other munitions, which the Acadians and Micmacs of the

country were in the habit of drawing from Louisbourg, will be no longer forth-

coming. These Indians, irreconcilable enemies of the English, cannot' have any

other place of reihge than Canada, or Ristigouche and Miramichi. This is what

we have now to fear, and, with a view to retain them, have thought of remedying

it by transmitting to Miramichi some powder and lead, to which we add some

provisions and other sapplies.

" We have just explained the conduct the English will probably observe

towards the Aoulians. We cannot imagine that they could entertain the idea of

removing those people, in order to substitute Englishmen in their stead, unless

the desertion of the Indians would embolden them to adopt such a course, utterly

inhuman as it may be. The evacuation exacted and agreed to by the capitula-

tion of Louisbourg, excites a prejudice which must increase our distrust The
Acadians have not extended their plantaulons since they have come under Eng-

lish dominion ; their houses are wretched wooden boxes, without conveniences

and without ornaments, and scarcely containing the most necessary fiimiture;

but they are extremely covetous of specie. Since the settlement of Isle Royale,

they have drawn from Louisbourg, by means of their trade in cattle, and all the

other provisions, almost all the specie the King annually sent out ; it never

makes its appearance again—they are particularly careful to conceal it What

object they can have, except to secure for themselves a resource fat an evil day?

Already many of them have caused inquiries to be made whether they could find

lands iMre to settle on, and whether they would be admitted to enter on them.

We have avoided all answer.

(Referring to Louisbourg.) " It can hardly be expected that the English will

^ve up their conquest, unless the King have gained advantages over them ia

Europe, which would induce them to do so. These will have to be considerable,

otherwise we do not believe that they will surrender it, unless on condition that

its fortifications be razed. This clause and its execution would relieve them of

all uneasiness ; the battery or fort of I'ilet would have, nevertheless, to remain.

(Referring to Port Royal, Annapolis.) " The enemy will not fell to stock the

place abundantly with all the stores necessary for its defence and to strengthen

its garrison. This consisted of 300 men when Sieur Marin left the place in the

beginning of June. There were then six 34-pounders pointed towards the river,

one 12 inch mortar, and 30 pieces of cannon on the rampart The fort is a

square, with four Bastions, being about 180 toises (1080 feet) from one point of

the bastion to the other. The wall is of earth, faced with squared timbers 10 a 12

inches in width and 18 fleet long, joined together and set up perpendicularly; the

embrasures of the parapets are very open ; the top of the parapets is set <^ with

iround sticks, la iodiea ia diameter, fastened with' ope ends, these sticks being

t:
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M dbpo«ed as to admit ofbeing looaened and slipped over the talus of the para*

pet, with a view to break the ladders which would be emplojrcd in scaling. Th*

ditch may be lo <t 12 tones (60 a 73 feet) in width, and 5 or 6 in depth ; in its

centre is a cunette, (a wet ditch in the middle of a dry one), with a palisade ; Ae
covert way is nothing else than the coonterscarp. The glacis, with well defined^

ttUent and entering angles, may be 15 toises. The oatworln consist of the thret'

Mock-houses, one situated between the mouth of the Little river and the fort, and

defends the plain ; the oAer two, E. N. E. of said for^ defends the approach of

the Lower town. 'Tis to be observed, that during Mr. Marin's sojourn, all the

houses in the Lower town were abandoned^ The most part belong to the officers

of the garrison. The English, however, have a large frame house, (maison 'de

cotombage), there to lodge their Indian allie*; this house was defended by four

guns.

** The English were informed in the month of April, by three Indians, whom
one of their privateers, sailing under French colors, had surprised at cape Sable,

that Mr. Duvivier was expected at the end of May with several men of war. It

was in consequence of this advice, or even of previous information, that Mr. Mas-

carin, commandant of Port Royal, redouUed his precautions in order to plac*

himself in a state of defence. You wiH see, my lord, by the annexed journal, that

Mr. Mascarin had commenced on the 12th or 15th of May to have the North side

ofGoat island cleared, either with a view ta discover at a greater distance the

sUps that enter the narrow month of die haibor, the view of-which is intercepted

by trees, or rather to erect a battery on it, to defend the only ship channel between

that idand and the main land, and by that means prevent vessels going up as fiur

as the Fort lis to be presumed that the English have- now erected that bet"

tery, and that they will, on the receipt of the first news of preparation against

Acadia, construct, perhaps, another battery at the entrance of the Strait. Should

they erect one on Goat island, it «iU n^ juewnt ship* entering and anchoring in

the Basin, nor troops landing on the South shore, opposite the anchorage

ground. Twill be very easy to render the road from that point to Port Royal

passable for the artillery destined for the attack ; the distance is.about 3 leagues.

They urge an expedition to be sent out to retake Louisbourg and conquer Aca>

die, at least a military settie^nent at Spmiwrd^s Bay, OSyjdoe^ C. B.) 10 men ot
war, 2590 regular soldiers, &c.,.are proposed.

" Port Royal is, in truth, advantageously situated for the security of the ships-

which will.come to fish on the coasts, buttiie entrance to the basin is narrow,,

and the currents there are strong : besides, the fishery is much more abundant

on the Bast coasf, which hae three or foos very excellent harbors, capsdile of tf
cemnKMlating the largest sized vesselsi vkH., LaH£ve, Chiboucton, and Port 1»

Tour, (Barrington.) This coast i» not aattlcd; at Mfidigoechc, a small haibof

$ leagues east of LaHfive^ are -only 8 settlers, am<|ng the rest ase PauLGbidry,^ alia»

ChrivcHs, jovial or jolly, a gsod coast pikit Again, ¥fiest of LaHfivet at the plw*
callMlHie Littie river, ase'two more setdcrs; Gwmain Lejeons, one of thase« i»

indmalely aoquainte^^h the coasts TheaM9 nansd Boattn^ juid hb chfldEOw

live three leagues east of the entrance of Chibooctou. The attachment of thsie

people to France can be relied on. (They suggest that ifAnnapolis should prove
too well defended, then to settle LaHfive and Chibouctou.)

" The English do not dry any fish on the East coast of Acadia since the war,

through fear of being torprised there and killed by the Micmacs. These Indians
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rove along that coast from spring to autumn, in quest of a livelihood Lately

a boat belonging to an English merchantman, having landed at LaHCye for wood
and water, these Indians killed 7 of the crew, and brought their scalps to sieor

Marin ; they can be depended upon to pursue the same course as long as means
will be found to furnish them with arms, powder and ball. This is also the opin-

ion of M, Loutre, their missionary at Chibenacadie, who arrived at Quebec on

the 14th of September. He brought with him five of these Micmacs, deputies

from that nation. We will report to you, my lord, their resolution, and what will

take place between us. This missionary has laid before us, on his arrival, the

letter Sr. Dailleboust wrote him on the 32nd oi July, indorsed on which is a

sort of passport from generals Warren and Pepperell, enjoining him to repair to

Louisbourg, in default whereof his life is threatened. The missionary has paid

no attention either to the letter or passport, and we are about sending him back

to his mission.

" We have held a council with the deputies of fieur le Loutre's villages.

" The attachment of these Indians may be depended on. We send by sea, as

far as Miramichi, 4000 lbs. of powder, and lead in proportion, and some cloth to

cover them. It were to be wished that we had been in a condition to supply

them with more ammunition, but in our present condition 'twould not be prudent

to strip ourselves. We made up the deficiency with 2000 li. in specie, which we
have entrusted to M. Loutre, for the purpose of relieving their more urgent

wants."

2ist Sept M. Loutre left with his Indians. He is to go to the river St John,

to Beaubassin, and thence proceed to his mission. (He was furnished with sig-

nals to communicate with any French men-of-war on the East coast of Acadia.)

No. of Micmaes in Acadie.

In Acadia proper, belonging to sieur Loutre's mission, 300

lie Royale, M. Maillard, missionary, (they will have

removed to Miramichi and Ristigouche), 80

Miramichi mission, father LaCome, missionary, 195

Ristigouche mission, father L'estage, missionary, 60

Total, 535

37 September. M. Germain, missionary on the lower part of the river Sr.

John, arrived here yesterday with the chief and 24 Indians of his mission, the

most ofwhom served in Mr. Marin's party. The missionary adds that the Eng-

lish have permitted Mr. Maillard, priest and missionary at Me Royale, to remain

at St Peter's in charge of the inhabitants of that place who remained after having

taken the oath of fidelity, the same as the Acadians did formerly. The Micmac

Indians belonging to this mission, numbering 80 fionilies, are on their way to

Quebec

w--.....
nmt-
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CHAPTER VII.

1746. During this winter, the Indians, although they had

made some movements towards peace with the English, ap-

peared still very hostile, and used all their exertions to inter-

cept the communications between Annapolis and Louisbourg.

The latter place had now become the military head-quarters

of the British. In the autumn of 1745, two regiments of foot,

viz.. Fuller's and Warburton's, and three companies of Framp-

ton's regiment, arriving near the North American coast late in

the season, from caution they put into some port in Virginia,

to await the spring season. They did not reach Louisbourg

until the 24 May, 1746, when they relieved the New England-

ers, in garrison there since the surrender of the place in June
previous, who, were about 1500 in number. [Douglass, 343.]

Mascarene blamed de Loutre for the troubles of the coun-

try, charging him with bringing on the first attack of Anni-
polis by the Indians, and thus exciting the New England

people to besiege and take Louisbourg, which, he says, would

not have been dreamed of, but for the attacks on the Fort.

He also attributes to the same influence the Indians being stilt

at war.—He desired the protection of a ship of war to defend

the harbor, and to convey supplies from New England, and a

tender to carry intelligence and keep up obedience among the

people of the bay. On this subject he wrote to the duke of

Newcastle in January. One of the incessant subjects of dis-

satisfaction to the government of Annapolis had long been
that the French inhabitants of Mines and Chignecto were

accustomed to supply Louisbourg with cattle ;|n4 provisions.

': ti
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by vessels taking^ them on board at bale Verte. Although

this was forbidden by orders from the governor and council,

yet one can hardly blame the farmers for seeking the only

market where their produce could be disposed of to advantage.

We have seen that the silver coin current in the province was

all French, and it must have come in this way. Neither the

limited demand at the garrison of Annapolis, which, of course,

was chiefly supplied from the farms on the river, nor the more

distant sale at Boston, could have conipensated for shutting off

this traffic. We may therefore fairly conclude that self-pre-

, servation would go far to justify the people of Mines and Beau-

bassin in s^ih^ing to this trade, notwithstanding a^y official

prphibition ; and we may ^90 infer that the governor and

authorities at the Fort, while, as a point qS. honor, they felt

bound to object to it, were nevertheless not very deeply

aggrieved at the existence of an intercourse which brought

fljpecie and goods into the country, and favored its wealth and

iniprovei^ent. After Louisbourg however became an Eng-

lish ppssession, it seems that the French inhabitants were

j^ctuat^ by th^ir hostile feelings to run counter to their

Q«^n interests so far, that they could, not be induced to send

any cattle or prqduce i(rpm Nova Sc9tia t;o. Louisbourg, where,

from the presence of ^ ^s^e garrison and squadron, the de-

s^Mid must have been ^eater than heretofore. The English

colonies on the cQiitin.en,t of course did what they could to

supply the place. Ma^o^ene wrqte in January, and again in

If^, to the deputies of Mines ai^dChignecto, recommending

their causing provusiops to be sent ; and he mentions (30 May)

t^t thre^ men of war, transport vessels, two additional Royal

|eg;iments, and t^o. regiments of New En^landmen were thei)

$t Louisbourg ; that the English West Ipdian squadron was

mikip^ towards it, and that in England four men-of-war and

twp more regiments were getting ready to gp there ; and that

l^e rebels ip Scotland 1^ been put d9W|i. This was not the

QPi^ grievance he ha4 to complain of, a^, he writes (18^ May)

^ tl^djppHti^ of Chignecto, expressing his sunrise thai they

l^h^ npt givien him advice 01^ the ajt:iriv9^ of the sieur La Corne,

^4 Qfl^l^n; officer), in their ii«|^^l>J|^jrUj^^^d of aj^rppn
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named St Lawrence, nor of their departure, nor of the neWi

brought from Canadia.

In June, a soldier of thie g;arrison n&med L^argenti&re, deser-

ted, and took the road to Mines. At the same period, th^

French inhabitants of the island of St. John fled from the ap-

proach of the English, and Mascarene apprehended they

would come on to Nova Scotia. June 2. Anne Bourg, wife of

Jacques le Blanc, called LeMaigre, asked leave to go to the

river St. John, which the president ^refused her, cOiiceiving it

an attempt at intercourse with the enemy. In June, the

Dover, capt. Collins, a British ship of war, having arrived at

Annapolis, Mascarene managed to detain her for the protec-

tion of the place, which he expected would be attacked. Mas-

carene h2td, in Janu£lry, issued a commission to Geo. Giddings,

commander of a sloop called the " Ordnance Packett," td

attend the service of the province, £lnd to capture vessels and

cargoes, &c., liable to confiscation Under the Marine Treaty 6t

London, of l Dec'r., 1674, &c. This vessel he employed td

visit Louisbourg, and to convey provisions from Boston foi-

the garrison ; and in August to take a party of Rangers,

under It. Gorham, up the bay. He also employed the Bilan-

der, an Ordnances vessel, to range the coast for intdligence,

and to intercept the enemy. On 31 January, Marie Gautiet;

Pieri-e Gautier, and Joseph le Blanc, called le Maigre, (of

Grand pr^), who were deitained under charges, escaped. Josepli

Maletot, ah English prisoner, had been ransomed from the

enemy, for 300 livres ; and Antoine Landry gave a powei*

of attorney to Prudent Robichaux, 3 March, 1746, to receive

the amount from the governor. Ren6 Blanchard and :<;^oci-

ates had furnished the money. In April, the (ieputi :s of

A^apolis river were ordered to furnish 40 men weekly to

work at the wood-wbtk of the quay at Annapolis.

The earnest exertions of the Frehch to recover possession

both of Acadie and cape Breton, led to a plan oh the part.jof

the English government to reduce Canada, and drive the French

out of this contineht entirely. GOveWor Shirley's persevfr-

nuice, arid the method that marked all his acts and speeches^

especidly oti this mattef, entitle him to no ^mall commehda-

•iM
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tion. The constant movements of the Canadians, with their

red skin auxiliaries, upon the borders of New England, in

Newfoundland, and on the coasts and waters of the peninsula

and its islands, created such constant distress and loss to the

northern colonies of England, that the feeling to rid themselves

of such an incubus, tormenting in time of nominal peace as

well as in that of avowed war, must have been very general

and powerful among the Anglo-Americans. Whatever influ-

ence they could exert over their fellow-subjects in the mother

country would, of coqrse, be used to forward their aims in this

respect Accordingly we find they had so far succeeded, that

in April, 1746, orders were sent from England to all the colo-

nies North of Carolina, that each province .should raise as

many companies of 100 men as they could well spare, who
were to be clothed, armed and paid by the British government.

Under the order, Virginia raised two companies, Maryland

three, Pennsylvania four, the Jerseys five, and New York
fifteen, making 29 companies, who were to rendezvous at

Saratoga, under Brigadier Gooch, the lieutenant governor of

Virginia, and who were to be employed to conquer Crown-

point and Montreal. Massachusetts enlisted twenty compa-

nies^ Connecticut ten, Rhode island three and New Hampshire

two, being 35 in all, who were to be joined by a squadron and

land forces from England, to undertake the reduction of

Quebec. Thus the colonial troops amounted to 6400 men.

After the orders had been sent, many transport ships were

engaged, and several regiments of British infantry were sent

to Portsmouth, to embark, as was supposed, for America,'under

general St. Clair, and to be convoyed by a strong squadron,

commanded by admiral Lestock. These troops were once or

twice embarked and relanded, and at last, instead of going( to

America, as planned, they were sent on an expedition to port

VOrient, in France, which proved fruitless. As the posses-

sion of Louisbourg afforded the means of reuniting the English

forces with the colonials—of refreshing and resting their peo-

ple on. the direct way to the place they were to attack, and as

the French had not been able to get supplies of arms, ammu-
nition or stores to Canada of any g^eat magnitude, especially
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after they lost Louisbourg, t" e facilities for the conquest of

Quebec appeared to be gpreater than they had ever been. The
men enlisted in the colonies were not disbanded, and the

impression was general that the project of 1746 was only post-

poned until 1747. Time passed on, and no further step was

taken until October, 1747, when orders were sent to America

to discharge all these colonial companies. The duke of New-

castle, in his letter to admiral Knowles of 30 May, 1747, says

that rear admiral Warren, upon his arrival in England in

December, 1746, had stated that in his opinion, and that of

general Shirley, a great force would be requisite to attack

Canada, on which the design was laid aside, and the force

under lieut. general St. Clair would not be sent out. He
directs Philipps', Shirley's and Pepperell's regiments to be

completed from the enlisted American companies. Philipps

is too old and infirm to go out to his regiment and govern-

ment. Warren gave him a paper, expressing his opinion in

relation to the fortifying Chebucto, and other places on that

coast He had transmitted it to Shirley, " though that
*

" design must be suspended for the present."

In May, 1746, Warren and Pepperell visited Boston, for the

purpose of holding a general consultation as to future warlike

measures. On the 24 June, the general court (house of asseni-

bly) of Massachusetts, being then sitting, invited Warren,

Pepperell and Waldo into the council chamber, and honored

them with a gratulatory address. June 28, at the close of this

session, Shirley used the phrase " Canada est delenda"—
" Canada is to be destroyed."

In July, Mascarene issued an order, that in case of soldiers

deserting, three g^ns should be fired from the bastion. The
inhabitants were ordered, in such cases, to collect, and guard

the roads, and to arrest any soldier unless he was with an

officer or with a serjeant, holding a passport signed by the

governor. He sent the schooner Tame, Abram Morse, com-
mander, with despatches to Louisbourg. In August he sent

the Ordnance packet up the bay. Mr. How, It. Jos. Goreham,
and a party of soldiers, were on board. The object was to

obtain intelligence as to the movements of the French. In
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September he sent the tame vessel out to cruise Id the bay of

Pundy, towards St. John's river or Grand Manan, to capture

and destroy the enemy's vessels, and convoy any English

vessel running to Annapolis. He gav« him a serjeant and

ten men to assist, and directions as to signals by firing.

Meanwhile the French and Canadians were not idle. Stim-

ulated by the loss of cape Breton, and by fears for the safety

of Canada, they were active in every direction. On May 30,

the Abenaquis Indians, including those of Acadia and those

who were domiciliated, numbering about three hundred, having

been equipped, and having repaired to St. Michel, near Que-

bec, took their departure in bark canoes, under the command
of lieutenant St. Pierre. They were to go by the way of St.

John's river to Beaubassin, (now Cumberland), to wait there

for the detachment of Frenchmen. They arrived at fieau-

bassin on 21 June. M. Marin arrived at baie Verte with the

Micmacs on 17 June, n. s. [10 Ntw York Documents, 45, 51.]

The French frigate VAurortt commander du Vignan^ and

U Castor, commander de SaiUuSt left Brest on the 9 April,

with orders to await the fleet then in preparation. On the

.la June, I'Aurore arrived at Chibouctou. M. de Loutrewas

with them. On their voyage the Aurore captured six small

craft, three having cattle on board, and the others provisions,

part of which he gave to M. le Loutre, who asked them for his

Indians. The Castor entered Chibouctou 9 July, with two

prizes laden with cattle and codfish, and left it on 29 July to

cruise, and then to return to France. However, the Castor

captured an jEnglish snow, commanded by a lieutenant of the

navy, carrying 10 guns, 12 swivels, and 75 men, and returned

with her prize to Chibouctou on the ist August. Three Eng-

lish ships, of 44, 20^ and 10 guns, respectively, had at this

time anchored zX.port la you, in the island of St John, (now

Charlottetown), 2 June, 1746. M. de Ramezay, who had been

sent to Beaubassin in command of 600 Canadians, wrote in

July that he had just received a letter from M. de Loutre^ who

proposed to him, on the part of M. du Vignan, who comnUuid-

ed the two frigates at Chibouctou, to lay siege to Port Royal

in case the fleet did not arrive in the course of this month,
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(July.) But de Ramezay having orders to divide his detach-

ment into two parts ; on his arrival at Beaubassin, he called

his officers together to confer with them as to the course

that was best, to accept M. du Vignan'd proposal, or to march

half the detachment towards Canso. They decided to march

the entire party, including French and Indians, to Port Royal.

De Ramezay set to work at once sending munitions and pro*

visions to Beaubassin, in order to transfer them thence to

Minas, and he sent to Quebec to ask for a mortar and some

shells for the proposed siege. The information of the arrival

of the ingates in June was sent in a letter from father Ger-

main. 26 July, du Vignan wrote item Chibouctou to de

Ramezay, that his object, in speaking to M. de Loutre about

Port Royal, was merely to learn the state of that Port, &£.»

and that neither his orders nor his condition would allow him

to attempt the siege.

A party of Micmacs set out in boats from bate Verte l\ July

for port la yoie, under command of ensign M. Croisill6 de

Montesson. They were 200 in number. There they encotth-

tered 40 or 50 men, thirty of whom were soldiers, who had

gone on shore. A few of the English escaped by swimming,

but the most were taken prisoners, and sent afterwards to

Quebec ; one, if not more, killed. At this time there were in

the port one English frigate of 24 gims, and a transport of 70O

tons burthen, in which remained about 200 men. As the

English officers and soldiers were about to land to place a

guard there, the French officer deemed the occasion favor-

able to master the two vessels, but the Indians were beyond

his control, and would not remain. They had killed a quan-

tity of oxen and other cattle that the English kept in a park

on shore for their supply of provisions. Meanwhile apprehen-:

sions began to be felt in Canada that the English might invade

that conntry, and, i August, an order was sent to recall part

of the Canadians and Indians, the number of whftm, at first,

united, is stated by l^ascarene, as reported, to be 20CX) men,

with 30 or 40 officers ; and by Douglas, as about 1600 men^

when they went to Mines. The order stated " that M. de
"

" Ramezay might leave at most in Acadie 200 or 300 French-
**

t I' ! i ,|t.
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" men, and the Micmac. Indians for the protection of the
"

" Acadians, and return here either by sea or by the river

"

" St. John, with the remainder of our Frenchmen and all our
**

** domiciliated Indians, including those of the river St. John
"

" and Panaouamske." Letters to this effect were sent to father

Germain, then at Beaubassin, and to the commandant of the

expected French fleet. On further intelligence received, a

second express was sent to Acadie, with similar orders, and

even it was suggested that, if possible to spare them, all the

detachments should return. On the 9 August, a brigantine

called La petite Marguerite, commanded by the sieur Ccty, was

dispatched irom Canada to bate Verte with arms, ammunition

and provisions for the French troops, and letters, one to the

commander of the French fleet to dispose of the forces in

Acadie, the other to de Rame^say, that he is in no condition to

besiege Port Royal with the help of the two frigates, and that

they cannot spare him the mortar he asked for. The vessel

brought 250 quintal of biscuit, ioo bbls. flour, 200 quintals

vegetables, &c., 30 bbls. pork. 1000 lbs. powder, 2000 lbs.

ball, 200 Liege muskets, and other small stores. 1 1 August,

M. du Vignan being at the end of his provisions, resolved to

carry the Aurore and the Castor back to France, and to leave

his provisions in charge of de Ramezay. 14 August, de Ram-
ezay writes to Canada that sieur de Gay, a lieutenant of the

frigate Aurore, had come to Minas some days before M. du

Vignan's departure, to request him to take charge of 168 pri-

soners, who were to be sent to Quebec. He resolved, on this,

to send M. Repentigny, with 150 Indians, to Chibouctou, to

guard the prisoners, and du Vignan sailed from Chibouc-

tou with the two frigates on the 12 August. Three Irish

soldiers deserted from Port Royal to de Ramezay on 9 August.

They said there were 30 other Irish who wished to do the

same. They reported the garrison to be 300 men and 12 or

15 officers ; that there was one year's provisions in the Fort—
but very litUe firewood, and that there wjas a frigate of 40 guns

stationed off Goat island. Major de la*Naudi^re left fttinas

2 1St August, and arrived in Canada 5 Sept'r. He brought

a letter from de Ramezay, who was then about removing to
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Beaubassin, and sending for the prisoners from Chibouctou,

being in want of cash and provisions, and the inhabitants refu-

sing to take notes. It was intended that Coulon, with 300

Canadians, should winter in Acadie. 21 Aug't. De Ramezay

wrote that all his detachment had gone to Minas. 27 Aug't.,

de Ramezay received 16 prisoners from Chibouctoa Four

pilots and four other inhabitants of Annapolis river went off

to the enemy at Mines. They were reported, and such of

them as had property were declared to have forfeited it.

Among them was Nicolas Gautier, who owned a vessel, cattle,

&c., which were seized. (Much of the preceding information

respecting the Canadians' and Indians' movements in Acadie

is from 10 N. York Colonial Documents, p. 54 to 62.)

We will now turn our attention to the fleet from France,

which was not only intended to recapture Louisbourg, but also

Nova Scotia, and to carry destruction to all the settlements

and towns of New England. This fleet was under the com-
mand of M. de Rochefoucauld, due dAnville^ who was bom in

the first or second year of the century, and therefore about 45
years of age. It consisted of eleven ships of the line, twenty

frigates, and thirty-four other vessels being transports, fire

ships, &c. The soldiers on board this fleet were 3150 in num-
ber, and a great abundance of arms, ammunition and provi-

sions were sent with them. The. instructions to the duke
were to proceed to Louisbourg and recapture it, and then to

dismantle it He was next to go to Annapolis, take it, and

leave a garrison in it ; thence he >yas to go to Boston, which

he was to bum, and afterwards to annoy and distress the Eng-
lish on the American coast ; and finally to pay a visit to the

English sugar islands in the West Indies.

!'4
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Lisi of the squadron under the duke dAnvilU, lieutenant gene-

'intofthe French navatforces, which sailedfrom Rochelk the

22d of yune, n. s.

Shipi. Guns. Men.

Northiimberlatidi 60 600

Le Trident^ 6ii 500

L'Atxleiit^ 64 500

LeMars, fi4 <|oo

L'Alcide, 454 5ck)

Le Garillon, m 5<io

Le Diamsnt, 50 400

"Lt Bor6e, 50 400

Le Tigre, 60 550
Le Leopiurd, 6si 500

La RetiotnttD^fti 60 400
La Megtite» 30 270

L'Argonaut^^ 26 ifo

LaParfaite,

La Perlfe, B

100 S'li)

100 "g" S'

La Palme, to 70
Le petit Mereuit, 10 70
Le Mercure> 10 76
Le Girous, Id 140

Le prifice d'Orange, 36 200

(Ahbther of) 24 ISO

Besides twenty other frigates and privateers, from ten to

twenty-four guns, and several transport ships, having on board

the regiment of Ponthieus.

2 battalion, Men, 1350

The battalion, militia of Saumur, 600
*' " " " FontenayleComte,6oo
*• ** marines, - 600

3150

The land forces are commanded by M. Pommeril, brigadier

general.

—

American Magazine for 1746, p. 430.

—

From the

London Gazette, June 24.
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This expedition sailed from Kochelle 22 Jupe, 1746^ p. t.

They met witjh contrary winds and storms, particularly a st^m^

September 2d( near the isle of Sable, when four ships of the

line and a transport were left in distress, and not afterwards

heard from, and the squadron scattered suid dispersed. Tbe
Macs smd Alcide, 64-g^n ships, bore off for the West Indiesi

;

and the Ardent, 64, put back on the 15 Sept'r. for Brest. The
Ardent ¥ras burnt and the Mars captured on the French cqast

hy the English ships Nottingham and Exeter. One of thQ

|!'rench fleet arrived at Beaver harbour about the beginning of

September. On the 10 September, the duke d'AnviUe arrived

at Chibouctpu, in Acadie^ in the Northumberland with the

Renomn^i£e, and three or four tnuisports. Here he found only

one of his fleet, which had got in three days before him. (He
had some time before detached M. Conflans with three ships

of the line and one frigate, to convoy the trade to Hispaniola,

and then r^oin the fleet They called at Chibouctou, as

ordered, but eventually sailed, for France, without meeting

with th^ rest of the fleet) Sept'r* 16, three transports sgrived

at Chibouctou, and on that d^y the duke D'anville died, wj;ie-

th^r Qf apoplexy, sickness or poison^ different statements

existed, ^e wa3 buried on a smsdi island at the entrance of

die harbor next day, said to be George's island. In the after^

noon of the same day the viqe admiral d'Estpurnelle, yiritli

three ships of the line, come in to Chibouctou. Mons'r. de la

Jonqui^re, the governor of Canada was on board of the Nor-

thumberland, and had been declared a Chef d Escadre after

the fleet left France, and was then next in command to th^

vice admiral d'Estoumiell^.

In % council of war, held on board the Trident, 18 Septem-

ber, the vice admiral proposed that they shotUd return to

France, They were deprived of four of their ships of the line^

viz't^ the Ardent, Caribou, Mars, ajid Alcide, and the Argo-

na^ute, fi^ership. They had no news of Conflans ^d his ships

;

so Uuit only Sjeven ships of importance remained. Many of

the. kmd forces iirere in the missing, ships, and thQse in <^he

luu-hor wore in a, sickly state. From 1200 to 1300 of the

French ace sj|id ta ha>^ di^ ajt sea, and 1 130 at Chibouctpu.
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They suffered under scorbutic fever and dysentery, and the

Indians caught the disease from them and died in numbers.

d'Estournelle's proposition was debated for seven or eight

hours. Jonqui^re and all the land and sea officers Were oppo-

sed to it, thinking themselves bound in honor to make some

attack upon the English, and supposing they could at least

conquer Annapolis and recover Nova Scotia, and then winter

at Casco bay or return to France. The sick, by the supply of

fresh provisions from the Acadians, were recovering. The

vice admiral not prevailing in his motion, became agitated,

fevered and delirious^ and was next morning found in his

apartment fallen on his sword, and died within twenty-four

hours afterwards. Some of the soldiers who had just arrived,

now landed, and encamped on shore. The command de-

volved on M. la Jonqui^re. Sept'r. 23, nineteen ofthe Micmacs

who were at the affair at port la Joie, got to Quebec, with one

prisoner and some scalps. Sept'r. 24, M. St Pierre got to

Quebec, with 150 Indians, Abenaquis, &c., On 3 October,

the Renomm^e sailed for Quebec, with four vessels laden

with stores, and a light brigantine was sent to France with

despatches. On the 9 and 10, troops were emb^ked. On
the nth, a flag of truce from Louisbourg brought in forty-

French prisoners—a council of war was held, and that night

all the rest of the troops and all the tents were embarked.

On the 1 2th, the wind was too fresh for sailing. This day, la

Parfaite, a prize snow from Carolina—the Antig^ prize, and

some fishing schooners, were burned. On the morning of the

13th, the whole squadron, consisting of 30 ships, 2 snows,

2 brigs, I dogger, 4 schooners and 3 sloops, sailed from Chi-

bouctou. Fifty people from Menis were said to be on board,

intended as pilots to Annapolis. On the 14th, several srh^
vessels left the squadron for France. There were but seven

vessels of the line remaining, and five of the ships were used

as hospitals, there being now not above lopo men of the army

in an efficient condition. The squadron bore for cape Sable,

with the design of attacking Annapolis ; but when near the

cape, meeting severe storms, they consulted on their position,

abandoned the enterprize, and landed the French pilots. Two
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of the ships are said to have gone as far as Annapolis

bason, but to have withdrawn on finding men-of-war there.

On 27 October there had been got ready at Quebec 7 vessels,

with 6000 quintals flour, and quantities of codfish, oats and

iron, to be sent to the fleet at Chibouctou ; and ensign Beaujeu

de Villemonde was sent by the way of the river St. John with

advice to the commander of the fleet. The chevalier de Beau-

hamois left Chibouctou 2nd October, and got to Quebec 4th

November.

To return to de Ramezay and his Canadians. They were

on their return to Canada, when d'Anville's fleet arrived at

Chibouctou, and an express was sent to recal them. M. Bigot,

intendant of the fleet, wrote to de Loutre from Chibouctou

20 Sept'r. to come there. About four hundred French return-

ed with de Ramezay, Coulon and LaCorne, three captains of

the marine, and chevaliers of St. Louis. About the end of

'September de Ramezay came before Annapolis with a party

of about 700 men. He made no assault on the place, but

encamped at some distance. At that time Mascarene had a

reinforcement of 250 men, which Shirley had sent him. He
had also the Chester man-of-war, of fifty guns—the Shirley

frigate, of 20 guns, and the Ordnance schooner, in the bason

of Annapolis. In October, de Ramezay having advice of the

withdrawal of the'French squadron from this country, broke

up his camp and removed to Mines, proposing to pass the

winter there. It does not seem, however, that they remained

there long, but withdrew to Chignecto. The presence of this

formidable fleet was calculated to agitate and alarm all the

English colonies, especially those of New England. Boston

was reinforced in consequence by 6400 militia from the inte-

rior of the province of Massachusetts ; and when the fact was

known that this mighty armament, intended to destroy the

British power in these regions, had been dispersed and over-

whelmed by storms, sickness, and multiplied disasters, so that

it not only failed to accomplish any part of the designs enter-

tained by the French, but that hardly a ship returned to

Europe, the joy and g^titudie to God felt and expressed in

New England was almost unbounded. Sermons were preach-
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ed and printed on this subject, and trpcjia were voted to pro-

t^t Nova Scotia.

We will turn our attention to the afiairs of Louisbourg in

this year, 1746. On the 91 April, the two regular regii;aents

(1219 men) arrived from Virginia to relieve the garrison, under

convoy of the Fowey, Pover and Torrington ; and on 8 May,

admiral Townsend, with three ships of war, the Kingston,

Pembroke and Kinsale, and two store ships from England.

On the f9 May, Warren addressed the American troops drawn

up on parade, in a speech, (see appendix to this chapter.) On
^3 May, adipiral Knowle9, his successor in the govemn^ent,

arrived with the Norwich and Canterbury. 2 June. Warren

tiQlUi the duke that '' the American of^cers are a good deal

"

** chagrined, and indeed so I hear are the colonies in gi^neral
*

** to which they belong, because they have not been consider-

"

" ed in the promotion of oncers made to the two American "

" regiments." He says it has lessened the influence of him-

sielf and Pepperell with them. He says also " We have**

^ buried near 2000 men since we have bqen in possession of"

*\ tlfis place." Adn^iral Knpwles was, firoin the first, dissatis-

fied ^th Louisbourg. He sayd " he cannot thinjc it will

"

" answer the expence that must be lajd out, if we keep it

"

<* The fortifications are badly designe4 and worse executed.

"

** Unless the climate could be changed, it is impossible to**

" make works durable. The frosty begin to cease about the
"

"middle of May, which are succeeded by foga. These last*^

** to the end of July or beginning of August^ wijth the inter-

"

" nussipn, perhaps^ of one *or two fair days in a ibrtnight

"

" The 9ost of fuel last ye^ was ;^6qoo, notwithstanding the
"

" number of houses that was pulled down and, biunt" He
had grai^ted the inhabitsmts of the island of St. John leave to

remain fpr the presenj^ Xt would cos.t ^^6000 to £8000 to

remove them, " as. they a^e poor, miserable, inoffensive jpeo-

"

"pte ; an4 as I h^ve hostages in my ^ssession, there is no"
** dai^ger to be apprehended fi'om them.'' Bujt two fishermen

sure settled there as yejl^ ** and tjiope rather out of resit^^aint"

" th^in choice. I hiiyipg forbid tl^ei^i to sei^ rua;t, so i^at this

"

**
IpJt^i^e i§ t^ot llk^lx ^^ u^^ited !|pon by any other t|ian

"
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"the king's troops, (unless rum sellers.) Indeed the land'*

" can never be an encouragement, it is so miserably barren,

"

" the whole island being rocks, swamps, morasse or lakes, so
"

" that it never can produce herbage for the support of cattle,

"

" much less grain," &c. Speaks of a ration of rum and spruce

jbeer. "The water is bad, and causes fluxes." In July he

lays, " They have scarce two months in the year for the

"

cement to dry in," and reasons thence against fortifying. He
depreciates everything and everybody. Careening cannot be

done only in six weeks of the year. " As to the island being "

** ever planted by settlers in it, 'tis impossible it should, for it

"

" is but here and there in the compass of many leagues that

"

" an acre of tolerable ground is, to be found ; nor can I
'-

" believe the New England people will be brought to come '

"here, but for their present gains, for every one I found"
" here, from the generals down to the corporals, were sellers

''

" of rum." He calls the New England soldiers lazy, dirty

and obstinate—rejoices at getting rid o^ them, and pities

Warren, who had to deal with them. The Indian fur trade he

calls chimerical. There is a great deal more in his letters to

shew a prejudice, against the pla^e, and a manifest desire to

underrate the value of its conquest. There had been anger

between him and Warren on a point of duty. Warren says

their friendship was a little interrupted by Knowles resenting

too warmly his taking the Superbe from him, upon the loss of

the Weymouth at Antigua. It seems also that the weather of

our Northern region had impaired his health, and the doctors

gave him no hope of recovery, unless he went to a warm
climate, and he asked to be sent to capture St. Lucie, with a

squadron and one regiment taken from Louisbourg ; and his

dislike to the Boston people seems to have brought on a

serious riot there in 1748, on occasion of impressment for sea^

nien. ' In reading his correspondence, we feel as if we h^ got

to the fountain head of all the dUma) misrepresentations, of

Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,, that were so reiterated and

beUeved in during: the latter part (^ the iSth century and the

first part of th^uigth, when our year was said to consist of

Q^moQths of winter and 3 months oi fog. It is surprising to
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read a picture of climate so opposite to that given by the

French governors and adventurers at an earlier date. But

when we consider that Mr. Knovrfes arrived at Louisbourg in

the last week of May, and without passing beyond its harbor,

undertook, in June and July, already to certify to the seasons

all the year round, the whole lands and character of the island,

&c., and find his disparaging rem&rks increasing in intensity

in 1 746 and 1747, founded only on his personal feelings and

views in the little port of Louisbourg, we can hardly adopt his

conclusions as well founded. On the 30 Jan'y. 1746^7, he tells

the duke of Newcastle that many ofthe troops have been frozen

to death, " and the sentries, though relieved every half hour,
"

"frequently lose their toes and fingers. Some have lost"

" their limbs by mortification in a few hours. There is no "

" such thing as using any kind of exercise to keep themselves
"

"ivarm, the snow in many places laying 10^ 12 and 16 feet"

" deep, and when it ceases snowing the whole island is cover-

"

** ed with a sheet of ice. Nothiilg is more common than for
"

" one g^uard to dig the other out <^ the g^uard-room before
"

"they can relieve them, and so by the rest of the officers"

^'and soldiers out of their several quarters, the drift snow"

"sometimes covering the houses entirely."—^'' There is not"

**a single person yet come to settle and fish here."—Our"
" miseries and distresses, occasioned by the soverity of the

"

" weather, I really want words to describe. Nature seems "

" never to have designed this a place of residence for man,

"

** for with the poet we may justly say
:"

ffV

" Here elements have lost their uses."

" Air ripens not, nor earth produces."

The severity of the winters, and the want and misery I

foresee peoj^e in these parts must be exposed to, makes

me desp^ of any enterprize succeeding iii Acadia or Nova

Scotia ; and certain I am, that were we in quiet possessidn

of tiie town of Quebec, to-morrow, it would be impossible

to keep it, had we no oth^ enenliy than the wes^ther to

encounter; but I heartily hope that expedition is over. I

persuade myself, now admiral Warren has got from amongst
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" those enterprising genius's at New England, he will think
"

" otherwise, and see more diflficulties to surmount in conquer-
"

" ing Canada than they would let appear to his view whilst

"

" he was amongst them. He has most honorably acquired
"

"reputation and riches, and I wish him happily to enjoy"
" them in old England ; and next to the good he did his

"

" country by taking this place, I hope I shall add some by '[„

" destroying it" It is probable that the unfavorable descrip-

tion Knowles gave of Cape Breton, contributed to its being

restored to France by the treaty of 1748. Time and events

have shewn how mistaken were his views on many points

;

but it cannot be doubted that both Nova Scotia and Cape

Breton have been long retarded in their progress, owing to

prejudiced and distorted views of climate, soil and capability,

originating with uninformed, impatient and peevish persons,

who have taken a slight view of some portion of our coast.

Admiral Knowles, in a letter to the duke of Newcastle, dated

8 November, 1746, says :
" Should his majesty judge it neces-

"

" sary to put the French inhabitants out of Nova Scotia and "

" Accadie after this violation of their neutrality, I hope he'l

"

" do me the honor to let me have the command of the expe-

"

"dition." This letter does not specify what violation of

neutrality it refers to.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VII.

(I)

N. de la Roch^oucauld, duo 'AnviUe, was born in the beginning of the i8th

century, and entered early in the French navy. He preserved in that severe ser-

vice a taste for letters and an elegance of manners, which characterize his illus-

trious lamily. He was sent in 1746 with a fleet of 14 ships of the line to recover

Louisbourg, b^t a violent temi^t dispersed his squadron, and he died over-

whelmed with grief, l$ Septembfri 1746* ?,i Chibouctou, where the English have
since built the dty of Hali£ub [10 J^ew York Ccitnial Documents, p. •Ji—ttote^
Dr. <yCaUtiglum,\
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(a.)

Jacques Pierre de Taffanell, marqds de la Jonqui^re, was bom In 1686, at la

Jenqui^re, a little property in the Ushoprie of Alby, in Languedoc, of a family

originally from Catalonia, little favored by the giftf of fortune. An uncle of hit

was an inspector of the navy, which led to his entering that service in 169& He
was on some expeditions in favor of Philip 5, king of Spain, and was detached

under the celebrated Claude Forbin, tktftttteatlrt. He served on land as aide

major, in 1703, against the Proiestanta of the Cevennes. He was at the siege of

Toulon in 1707—at Rio Janeiro and Chili, with Duguay Trouin, in 1711. He
was made a ehevalitr oi St. Louis and captain of a free company in 1731

—

eapitaifu de vaissttm in 1736-^nspector of the navy in 1741. Ih February, 1744,

he was flag captain to vice admiral La Brtty^e de Court, in his engagement with

admiral Matthews. He was with the expedition of M. the duke D'Anville in

May, 1746, to recapture Louisbourg, &c. Slc He was sent out as governor gen-

eral of Canada, and captured by the English on his outward voyage 3 May, 1747.

He returned ilnd took possession of his government 2 Sept'r., 1749, and died at

Quebec 17 May, 175a, at the age of 67 years, and was buried at the church of the

RecoUets. By his marriage with mademoiselle de la Valette, he left one daugh-

ter only, who wad married to the baron de Noe, of an illustrious family in Guy-

enne. M. de la Jonquiire was well made, but low in stature, and had an impo-

sing air. He was exceedingly brave, but uneducated, and very penurious and

avaricious.

#

(3.)
m i'il or umou a.

{From the American Magaainefor Vfi/^p. VJV^

The speech of his Excellency Peter Warren, Esq., to the American troops drawn

upon the Parade at Louisbourg, May 19, 1746 >

—

Gentlemen : It is with very great pleasure I have called you together at this

time, because I have it now in my powerto gratify you in what you have so long

and earnestly wished for and desired ; I mean to return to your Families and

Settlements after the great fatigues you have gone through both in the Reduction

and Protection of this valuable Acquisition.

Your sig(nal services upon this Occasion shall never be forgot by me ; and you

may be assured I will (as indeed Sir William Pepperell and I have already dona

by letters from hence) in person, whenever I return to Great Britain, represent

your Services, and the Importance of this Conquest tu his Majesty and the Min-

istry in the truest Light.

' By the early care taken in sending Troops, Ships of War, and Stores of all

kinds, for the Protection of the Garrison, it appears that our Mother Country is

tKoroughly apprized of its value \ and the consequence of it to the colofiles you

1^ an #ell acquainted with.

' In your return, Governour Shirley has strongly recommended your landing in

ft» Esstem frontier of New England, which have been annoyed by som^ small

fitrtits of the enemy Indians. Thi» will givte such a countenance to the Out

Settlements as cannot fiul of having a very j^ood Eftct ; and as I am informed.
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nuny of you have SeUlementt and Familiet upon the Frontiera, ] flatter mywif

this will be very agreeable to you, especially aa it will lay your Poaterity to latest

GeneratioM under the greatest Obligations to you. Brigadier Waldo will go

with you, and proper Provision of all kinds will be made for you.

I have seen with great Concern how much the Officers and Men have been

Crowded in their Houses since the Arrival of the Troops to relieve them, to pre-

vent which, as much as possible, we have kept one of the Regiments on board

the Transports till we can prepare Quarters for them in the Hospital, which we

sre under the necessity of converting into a Barrack ; when that is done, and new

Barracks built, (the Materials for which are hourly expected), I hope there will

be Room to give Houses to all such People as shall chuse to settle in this Place,

and to allow to such of the Troops as are married proper conveniences out of the

Barracks.

Any Persons who have an Inclination to remain here as Inhabitants, or to

enlist into his Majesty's service, may depend on my Protection, and the former

shall always be at free Liberty to leave this Place whenever they please. And as

nothing can contribute more to the Welfare of any Government and People than

a religious Discharge of their Duty, and a benevolent and brotherly Behaviour to

each other, I, in the most earnest Manner, recommend this. Gentlemen, to you

all, that as we are one People, under the best of Kings and happiest of Govern-

ments, we continue in one Mind, doing all the good Offices in our Power for each

other.

On Wednesday next we shall be able to land some more of the Gibraltar

Troops, who, with those that are inlisted into the American Regiments, will

mount all the Guards, and give you an Opportunity to get yourselves ready to

embark on board the Vessels now preparing for you.

I take this Opportunity to acquaint you that though I have received my Com-
mission as Governour of this Garrison, and the Territories thereupon depending,

and Colonel Warburton hath his as Lieutenant Governor, and as such we are both

to be obey'd ; but no Instructions are yet come to our Hands, but we may daily

expect them, which I hope will enable us to grant the Houses and Lands of

this Conquest to his Majesty's Subjects ; in the Distribution of which you may
depend. Gentlemen, that the greatest Regard shall be shewn to you who con-

quered them.

I sincerely wish you all an happy Meeting with your Families and Friends, and
shall ever think it the greatest Happiness that can attend' me, to have Power,

equal to my Inclination, to serve every Officer and .Soldier that has been in the

least Degree Instrumental in the Reduction of this Garrison to his Majesty's

Obedience ; the securing which during the Course of a long and severe Winter,

in which you suffered the greatest Hardships, and many brave Men perished, till

the arrival of his Majesty's Troops, highly merits the Favour of your King and
Country, which I hope will always be shewn you.

You are very Ivippy, Gentlemen, in the Governours and Legislatures of your

different Provisoes, who, in all their Letters to Sir William Pepperell and myself,

express th< (greatest Concern at the Mortality that raged among you last Winter,

and that they had it not in their Power to keep their Faith with you, by relieving you.

so soon as they expected after the Reduction of this Place ; and such indeed,was'

their care for you, that had not the two Regiments from Gibraltar happilyjR^Vjed^

nor the Levies gone on as well. as they have done for the American Regiments

%
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both here and In the Colonies, jret thejr were determined, at my Bspenee, to

Nile Men thie Spring to reHeve yoo.

When the two Ameriam Regiments are complest, which I hope will be soon,

I think, with those from Olbrsltsr, who have been long used to Gftrrlson Duty,

and white we have so strong a Sea Force as those already arrived and daily

tspected, under the chiefcommand of Admiral Townsend, (for whfle he remains

I have only the Second at Sea), who has in many Instances diatingalshed himself

In his Country's Service as a good and experienced Officer, we need not ibar the

Power of France ; but should their Vanity lead them to make any Attack upon

us, I am perswaded the same Spirit that iriduced you to make this Conquest will

prompt you to protect it.

P. Wamui.
Louisbourg, Ifay 19th, 174&

<4.)

{Amirkam MagoMim fir 1746^ > sSy.)

Extract of a Zjetter from Louisbourg, dated June 3, 1746 :—
" Colonel Choat is returned from St John's. The French are all ready to

embark for France, and in order thereto. Ships are going from hence to receive

them; they wanted to continue there on the terme granted to the Annapolis

Royal French, but It was rejected.

Ships Maw at this Place ami <rMMfl!f>—Kingston, 60 gans ; Pembroke,60 guns

;

Chester, 50 guns ; Vigilant, 64 guns ; Norwich, 50 guns ; Canterbary, 6e guns

;

Fowey, 40 guns { Dover, 40 guns ; Torrington, 40 gwia ; Kinsale^ 40 guns ;

Shirley, ao guns ; Albany, sloop, la guns.

Hoston, Wednesday, aj;.—Yesterday arrived here, in 15 daya from Louisbourg,

his Majesty's ship Chester, of 50 guns, capt. Spry, commander, with a blue flag

at her Misen topmast head, in which came the Hoilomable Admiral Warren and

Sir William Pepperell, Bart At the ship's entrance into the Harbour, they

were saluted by the guns of his Majesty's ships the Kenaim^ and the Fireship

Louisbourg, lying in Nantasket Harbour, and came to aa anchor in King Road

;

from thence, in the afternoon, upon notice being glein 'em from Castle Willian,

by firing some guns and hoisting the Flag that His Excellency our Govemour

was arrived at the Caatle to receive them, they proceeded thither In the Admfral's

Barge, and made hia Excellency a visit, being saluted in their passage thither by

the Guns of the Massachusetts Frigate and Boston Packet, and upon their land-

ing at the Castle by the aftlllery there ; and from thence about five o'dock they

proceeded to Town with his Excellency in the Castle barge, being saluted again

at their puttfaig off, with the discharge of the Castle Guns. Upoh their approach
' to the T6wn, they were, by his Excellency's order, saluted by theTown iMtteries,

which had their colours displayed, as they were also by several vessels in the

harbour. Upon their landing at the Long whari^ they were received and con-

gratulated by the Honourable Gentlemen «f 1^ Majesty^s Comdl and House

of Rl^presentatives, and a great number of Gentlemen and Oflcen^ and being

attended by his Excellency's company of Cadets, under arms, made a hand-

aome procession to the Council Cnamber ; and it being a training day for the

Regiment of Militia in this tdwn, the Regiment was drawn up mider arms in King

^KOitt by hSs Excellency's order, and the officers paid the Man^g salute^ as he.
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tht AdaUral Md G«B«nl, pMsad by thro' • grtat concoorM of Sptctalora in th*

liMt, and at th* windows and balconiM, and afterwarda tha Ragiaient llrtd

three volUaa, and gavt aa many huisaa, and a ftnaral Joy appaar'd at their salh

rrivalhere.

The sanM day the speaker and rtpreeentativea waited on the Admiral and Pep>

pereU, with congratulatione, Ac"

jfii
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,< ,fKT>n*i't fn-H ;.

CHAPTER VIII.

1747. De Ram&zay's intention was to winter in this province,

so as to be ready to unite with the land and sea forces expect-

ed in the spring from France, with a view to the reduction of

Annapolis. He withdrew from Mines to Chignecto. Masca-

rene considered that beyond the usual garrison of regulars at

Annapolis, and the three companies of auxiliaries, volunteers

from New England, he should have an additional force of one

thousand men in the province, to repel the French— dislodge

them from the couucry, and, by consuming provisions, deprive

them of the facility of subsistence here. Their influence over

the inhabitants would thus be lessened, and that of the Eng-

lish increased. The whole number he required was voted

accordingly by the New England colonies, but by various

accidents the Massachusetts quota of 500 was the only part

that came over. They set out, the first division under captain

Morris, (the ancestor of the family of that name), which arriv-

ed at Mines 13 December, 1746. When all were arrived, they

did not exceed 470 men, besides officers. Having landed on

the sea shore, at a distance West of Grand Fr6, and no water

carriage being to be had in the winter seai>cn, they marched

by land thirty leagues in eight days, every man with fourteen

days' provisions on his back. Major Erasmus J. Philipps and

Edward How were sent to Mines to take charge of all civil

affairs there, by an order dated 19 Jan'y., 1747. All salt held

in Annapolis was embargoed from removal or sale. Colonel

Arthur Noble came with the troops from Boston as comman-

der, and colonel John Gorham is called commander of the
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expedition. Mascarene gave written instructions to Mr. How,

in which he says :
" The most material points are—to keep

"

"troops at that place" (Mines) " till the navigation is freely"

"open— to make them subsist of the produce of the country, ?:

"without burthening the inhabitants— to keep an exact"

•• account of what is expended that way, for w^h Col. Noble "

"to vouch for, what relates to Col. Waldo is to be repaid"

" f^om New England in salt, English goods or Indian com. "

" The less of the last the better for the publick service ; and "

"for the company of Rangers by Col. Gorham, which last is

"

"to be made out of the stores here—to use all possible"

" means to gett a ttue intelligence of the number, sti-ength,

"

"dispositions and designs of the enemy at Chickanecto, in"
" which service some of the delinquents might be employ'd,

"

"and hopes given them, if they give a just and faithful!")

" report, to regain the favor of the Gov't" The resources of

the Mines district had been considered in the council, who
concluded that one>tenth of the corn and cattle in that region

would be sufficient to feed the troops stationed there for three

months, without injury to the inhabitants. On the 29 Janu-

ary, o* s., (9 February, n. s.), colonel Gorham and major E. J.

Philipps left Mines with a small escort, to go by land to

Annapolis Royal. Colonel Noble and his 470 New England

soldiers were quartered among the people of Grand Pr6, being

much scatter^, and not apprehending any attack. We must

now advert to the movements of the French party stationed

at Beaubassin, (Cumberland.) Hr 1 ff

On the 8 Jan'y-. n. s., an inhabitant who arrived at Chignecto

from Mines, reported to M. de Ramezay, who then commanded
at Beaubassin, that the English, about 250 in number, had

arrived at Grand Pr6 on the 24 December, (13 Dec'r., o. s.)

Ramezay held a council of his officers, and they were all of

opinion that they should move as soon as possible, to drive

out the enemy before they should have time to establish them-

selves there. It was known that the English were lodged in

the houses of the inhabitants, intending to fortify themselves

in the spring, and believing that no attack would be made in

the winter. De Ramezay was then suffering from a severe
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I

bruise on the knee, received in his journey to Mines, [lO New
York Col. Do<^s., /. 91], and gave the command of the detach-

ment to M. de Coulon de Villiers, who had 240 Canadians,

and 60 Indians, Malecites and Micmacs, with twelve officers.

Wicker-work sleigKs had to be made to carry provisions and

accoutrements—snow shoes collected for the whole party, and

th6 Indians brought in, as they were all absent. These pre-

parations were not accomplished until the 23 January, n. s.,

(12 Jan'y., o. s.), at noon, when the expedition set forth from

Chignecto, (Cumberland.) After seventeen days march thro'

snow and frost, and over the ice of rivers and streams, they

reached Piziguit (now Windsor) on the 9 February, n. s., (29

Jan'y., o. s., distant about 5 leagues from Grand Pr^. The
English accounts of this expedition raise the number of the

French and their auxiliaries to 600 or 700. There the party

passed the night in the dwellings of the inhabitants, having

placed guards on all the roads to prevent their progress being

made known to the English. On the 10 February, (30 Jan'y,,

o. s.), they learned from several inhabitants who had come
from Grand Pr6, (now Horton), that there were about 600

English, there, under command of colonel Noble, dispersed

among the houses of the settlers, having no other lodgings to

obtain-—that the inhabitants had abandoned their dwelling^

to them, for fear of an attack by the French. They, the peo-

ple of Mines, had assured the English that the French would

come and attack them, but the English were incredulous, rely-

ing on the severity of the winter to prevent such an attempt.

The French moved on about noon, and after marching about

three leagues, (/ V2 miles), halted.

Coulon divided his troops into ten detachments. He took

with himself messieurs de Beaujeu, Delignerie, Lemercier,

Lery, four cadets and seventy-five men ; and the other

nine divisions were each of an officer and twenty-eight

men— (tcytal 346 men.) These were designed to assail ten

houses only. The English were posted in twenty-four houses,

and the French had not men enough to attack them all, but

they moved against the strongest houses, where the officers

lodged. At 9, p. M., the French got to the river Gaspereaux,
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half a league from Grand Pr6. There they passed part of the

night ; and having placed the officers at the head of each

detachment, they began their march at 2, a. m., on the 1 1 Feb-

ruary, (31 Jan'y., o. s.), with the guides to conduct each party

to the house it was appointed to break into. There were

twenty-five Acadians with them, who had joined them at Pes-

seguit and the other (daces they had passed through, and who
had offered of their own accord to take up arms.

They arrived at Grand Pr6 about 3 1-2, a. m., much incom-

moded by the cold and fay the snow. (A snow storm was then

raging, which had lasted 30 hours, and covered the ground

about four feet deep.) The houses were well guarded, but

owing to the great darkness that prevailed, the sentries did

not discover them until they got within musket range. They
attacked briskly in spite of the enemy's fire, killing the cen-

tinels—rushing into the houses, and forcing their way, when
necessary, by the blows of their axes—surprised the English in

their beds, (Col. Noble was slain fighting in his shirt, early in

the eng^agement), and in a very little time obtained possession

of the premises they occupied, and also of a boat and of a
schooner of 80 tons, that had been used to bring the effects of

the English. The officers and cadets distinguished themselves

in this action, and the Canadians displayed much bravery*

Of th^ English, were killed, colonel Arthur Noble,—his

brother, ensign Noble, and three other officers—lieutenants

Lechmere, Jones and Pickering, (Lechmere was nephew to

lord Lechmere), and 70 non-commissioned officers and pri-

vates, according to the English account ; but the French

stated that 140 English were killed. The English wounded

were stated by the French as 38, but by the English account

at 60. The French claim to have taken 54 prisoners ; the

English say that 69 were taken. Among the prisoners were

captain Doane, lieutenant Gerrish, ensign Newton, and Mr.

How, who was sdso wounded. The French acknowledge the

loss of seven of their people killed on this occasion, two of

whom were Indians ; and fourteen French were wounded,

amongwhom were messieurs de Coulon and Lusignant. Cou-

Ion's left arm was pierced by a ball, and Lusignant had his

kM
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thigh broken, and received a wound in his shoulder. They
were both carried to Gaspereaux, where the surgeon had been

left.

The English who were in the houses not attacked, collected

to the number of 350 in a stone building, where they had can-

nom jjThis place it was intended that Coulon and his party

fhould attempt, but his guide led him to another house. When
they had gathered in this stone house, and daylight came, they

made a sortie, to the number of 300 men, with a view, as the

French commander La Come thought, to take him, who was

ui the next house, in which, he says, he had killed cojonel

Noble and his brother, but they were repulsed by the l^'rench

detachment. The French and English continued to fight

from, house to house until 1 1, a. m. By one of the English

accounts, the sortie was made because the stone builduig was

very small« and unfitted for defence, and they wished to regain

their vessels and stores, but their want of snow shoes defeated

their exertions. The residue of the English got together, but

had only 8 rounds of ammunition left, and provisions enough

for one day only, and no fuel, and were much disheartened.

About noon, flags of truce passed, and a suspension of arms

until 9 A. M. on the next day was agreed upon. Both parties

were exhausted.
, .,1:,.; , i,^, .;

Coulon being then at Gaspereaux, where he had caused

himself to be carried, severely wounded and having lost much
blood, the command had devolved on M. La Corae; and the

officer at the head of the English was captain Goldthwaite, who
had been a captain in Waldo's regiment at Louisbourg. The
English . officers wishing to enter into terms of capitulation.

La Corne wrote to Coulon» who was lodged at three quarters

of a league from the French camp, informing him of the pro-

posal, and asking his intentions. He replied verbally by M.
Montigni, that he should approve of whatever Coulon and the

officers with him should decide upon. La Corne assembled

the officers. They all agreed to grant terms to the English^

sjdll much more numerous than the French, who had been

now abandoned by the greater part of their Indian allies.

The terms of capitulation were, in ef&pt, that .the English
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troops at Grand Pri should leave within twice 24 hours for

Annapolis Royal, with the honors of war. That the English

previously taken, should remain prisoners of vrar. That the

boat and the schooner, and what the Indians had pillaged,

should not be restored. That the sick and wounded English

might stay, till they recovered, at the river au Canard. That

the troops of his Britannic Majesty, then at Grand Pri, should

not carry arms at the river au Canard, the Grand Pri, Pesse-

guit, Copeguet, or Beaubassin, for six months. (See capitulation

in Appendix to this chapter.) These articles were signed by

all the officers, English and French, who were on the spot,

and taken by aide-major de Lignerie to Coulon, at Gaspereaux,

who signed the next day. The weather being extremely bad

on the 13 Feb'y., (n. s.,) La Come allowed the English the

next day for burying their dead, with a safeguard of two Ser-

jeants and twelve soldiers. The English officers passed the

day with the French, and La Corne says that they were sur-

prised that the Canadians, whom they previously looked on as

savages, with scarcely any sentiment of humanity, should treat

them so politely and with so much mildness after the action,

especially the prisoners, to whom they tried to soften, as far as

it was possible, the pain of their lot. Among these last was

Mr. How, a member of the council of Annapolis Royal, who
had come after the detachment as commissary general. He
had a very dangerous wound in the left arm. La Corne had

taken him with arms in his hands, in the house where colonel

Noble and his brother were killed, and he was released on

parole, on condition that the sieur La Croix, who had been

taken carrying relief to Louisbourg during the siege, and now
remained prisoner at "Boston, shbukl be sent back in exchange

for him, which was fetthftdly doiie. The missionaries, Miniac

and de la Goudalie, reqtiested and obtained tile liberation also

of a young Eiiglish officer from La Come.
On the I4thf,*f!ife English being ready to leave, they marched

out by pairs, ^th their arms and colors, powder and ball^

through a hme foiled by the French, (6 officers and 60 men);

detached for the purpose. The English who came' 6Ut were

14 officers, 330 soldiers, besides a commissary, a dlerie; a doc^i
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tor and a surgeon, in all 348. They were escofted as far as

the last houses ofthe settlers, being adistance of three leagues,

where provisions were given them for the journey, and twenty

Acadians went with them to the nearest houses of Port Royal

/ The deputies of Mines represented to the Canadian officers

that they were sadly destitute of provisions, many not having

means of subsisting their families or of sowing their fields,

owing to the frequent visits of the French and English detach-

ments, who had consumed almost every thing. The officers

decided to return to Beaubassin, (Cumberland), where they

had left de Ramezay with a small party, and were more

likely to obtain supplies, having a vessel and three boats

that had wintered in bate Verte. To take advantage of the

hard snow and the ice for marching, they concluded to start

with as little delay as possible. They had some small cannon

with them, two were six-pounders, and three two-pounders.

As they could not take them on, they broke them. They
burned the gun carriages and the boat taken from the Eng-

lish. The prize schooner belonged to an inhabitant named

G , who had always helped the French since the war

began, and his vessel was given back to him by order of de

]R.s^mezay. They left Grand Pr^ 23 February, n. s., taking

with them their prisoners and four captured flags, and they

arrived at Beaubassin 8 March, n. s. La Corne, major de

Beaujeu, and messieurs LeMercier and Marin, met there an

order from marquis de Beauharnois to go' at oi)ce to Quebec

;

and on the i June, de Ramezay, with most of his detachment,

took the same route, leaving Le Gardeur de Repentigny at

the post with 30 Canadians and about 40 Indians. At the end

of two months they were also withdrawn from Chignecto, by

order from Beauharnois. The removal of the French from

Chignecto was supposed to have followed their learning the

destruction of la Joaqui^re's squadron.

< A large fleet had left Rochelle in the spring, comprising

seven men of war, commanded by M. de St. George, a knight

of Malt^ having six outward bound Indiamen under his con-r

voy, and five other ships of war commanded by la Jonqui&re,

transports and merchant vessels destined for Canida, with
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soldiers, stores and goods on board, designed for Nova Scotia

and Canada. The English admirals, Anson and Warren,

with sixteen ships of war, (thirteen being of the line), met this

expedition on 3 May, in North Latitude 43" 46^. The English

captured six French men-of-war, six French Indiamen, and

many transports. The French loss in killed and wounded

amounted to 700 men. Jonqui^re was madt prisoner, and

four thousand or five thousand French also were taken. The
booty was also large, in ships, specie, arms, &c. Among
other things found'in the transports were 7000 suits of clothes

and 1000 stand of arms, &c., designed for the use of the Aca-

dians and Indians. The English lost capt. Grenville, of the

Defiance, killed, and about 500 others killed and wounded^

Anson was made a peer, and Warren a knight of the bath,

an honor then but rarely bestowed. The duke of Newcastle

states that Jonqui^re's fleet had on board ammunition and war*

like stores, and io,ocx> stand of arms, and that they intended

to arm Canadians and Indians, and land a force at Bay Verte,

to attack Nova Scotia. [Letter 30 May, 1747, ^^ Knowles.l

(Th6 authorities I have relied on for the particulars of the

engagement at Mines, in Feb'y. 1747, are the History of the

British empire in America, 1 86-191 ; 2 Williamson's Maine,

249-254 ; Douglass, 324-326 ; La Come's narrative, and the

London magazine for 1747.)

On the 8 February, (19th, new style), president Mascarene

writes a letter to Mr. How, in French, that he might shew it

to the commander of the French party. To him and all his

officers he sends his compliments, and thanks them for the

civility they have shewn to .our people after the action. He
says :

" I do not think he can count you among the number."
" of the prisoners of war, as you have no commission from "

" the king in our regiments here nor in the garrison, and

"

" that yon have been at Mines only in quality of a member "

"of council, to secure the inhabitants from the oppression or"
" ravage that troops cause generally in their quarters." Sug-^

gests that if the prisoners are released, he will get governor

Shirley to send back an equal number of French.—12 Feb'y.,

o. s., Mascarene issues an order, directing the cutting and

\l
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bringing in firewood for the garrison, and offers to pay 22 shil-

lings, 13 liards, 4 aols, per cord. Each inhabitant is to furnish

8 cords.—The governor and council united in writing to gov-

ernor Shirley, at Boston, praying his aid to get the exchange

effected for Mr. How, whose personal worth and many ser-

vices they mention. They state that he was sent to Mines as

a civil officer, "and that at his own expences," to assist in

providing the troops there with provisions, and to prevent dis-

orders. Mr. Newton was also sent to Boston, to forward the

exchange. Mascarene, in a letter of 14 March, o. s., to the

French commander, repudiates, with some indignation, a sug-

gestion of the French officer, that his remark as to How's not

being fairly to be considered a prisoner of war, was intended

to lead to his breaking his parole. I think Mascarene's argu-

ment was sound, and that Mr. How was really a non-comba-

tant Taking up weapons to defend his life, or that of his

friend, on a sudden nocturnal attack, could hardly vary his

position as a Civilian. M. La Croix, who had been taken

24 July, 1745, at the liiouth of little Brador, returned to Canada

with five other Frenchmen, who were sent back from Boston

to M. de Ramezay, in exchange for Mr. How. La Croix left

Boston 8 April, with a pass from Shirley, and got to Quebec

28 May. [10 N. York Col. Doc'ts.,p. 100] On the 12 April,

capt Rous came to Mines in a 24-gun brig, with two armed

schooners and 300 men. They landed 150 men, hoisted their

flag at the stone house, and, after four days' sojourn, retired.

At this time the French appear to have kept up a look-

out party of some kind at Chibouctou, as de Ramezay sends

news from that {dace, of the 28th March, that only one

English vessel had made her appearance there—that she

had fired on four Acadians, who had abandoned a pirogue,

Which the English subsequently carried off. Same date, two

large ships seen sailing in the direction of Isle Royale, (that is

Eastward;) f2 May, only two English vessels appeared at

Chibouctou, but did not land. The French continued to have

scouts and pilots there.—10 July, 0. s. Firewood being scarce

with the. garrison of Annapolis, an order was issued to forbid

its exportation.-^In August, letters were received at Quebec
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from father Germain, who offers a project for the capture of

Port Royal, which he represented as actually devoid of any

garrison, the soldiers there dying daily. [10 A^. Y. Doc's., 121.]

The frontier wars of the French and Indians on the borders

of New England, still carried on upon a petty scale, no doubt

were v^fy harrassing. At Quebec they had, this year, 361

English prisoners. In August, 171 of them returned to Bos-

ton, exchanged or ransomed—>•90 were scj^ttered—-30 too sick

to be removed, and 70 had died in captivity. [2 WilliamsoH,

254-]

Captain Cobb, afterwards an active commander of a govern-

ment vessel, had pursued Gautier, the younger, as far as

Mines. Mascarene tells the deputies on this occasion that

" those who oppose the government, and think themselves
"

" in safety at Mines, are not as strong as they think," He
promises, but postpones payment for supplies to the troops

who had been there undier Noble, probably supposing they

would be less inclined to act hostilely by the debt remaining

over. On the 3 Sept'r. president Mascarene issued a commis-

sion as a letter of marque, to William Knox,* master of the

sloop Marigold, about 80 tons burthen ; Mr. Shirreff counter-

signs it as secretary, and Mr. How, as judge, of vice admiralty,

certifies that Knox has given bond, with two sufficient sure-

ties in ;£i5cx>, for obeying rules, &c.—Sept'r. 17, father Ger-

main, being at Quebec,-got 400 lb. powder, 1000 lb. lead and
ball, 30 blankets, &c., for his Malecites, and 50 bbls. flour to

be sent to Miramichi for them. [Paris documents, N. Y. Dods^
V. lOb p. 1 26.] In the course of this ; year, a dangerouis mutiny

arose in the garrison of Louisbourg. Knowles, in obedience

to orders he had received from England, ordered a stoppage

out riof the soldieni' pay to be made, **.and in a few
**

" hours after the whole garrison were in a general mutiny; **

"and the troops ran and returned their provisions into"
" store ill a tumultuous manner, and fwote they were no "

"longer ItoMiers. It was impossUde to discover any leaid-

"

" ers, for in an instant there, ^ere more than a thoiuand "

" assembled together." Knowles ordered them under arms,

andj^et them upon the parade—told them it. was the kin^'a

b8
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order, &c. They remonstrated with him, regiment by regi-

ment, stating that they were ready to risk their lives for the

king ; but they must perish, if, in so dear a place for provi-

sions, their pay was retrenched, and that if they had not their

full pay they could be no longer soldiers. He says :
" All

"

** reasoning proving ineffectual, and perceiving many to be

"

** heated with drink, I found myself obliged to order their pay

"

" and provisions to be continued to them till his majesty's

"

'
** further pleasure should be known ; when they huzzaed, and

"

"said they would serve faithfully." \Louisbourg^ 28 yunt^

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER VHI.

(fivm the 10 vol. Nem Ytrk DoeumetUs, p. 78.^

CAmVIATION ORANTBD SV HIS MOSt CHRISnAN MAJBVTY'S T^OOfS ITO

THOS» or HIS BRITANNIC MAJSSTY AT GRAND PRS'.

(I.)

A detachment of his most Christian majesty's troops will form themselves into

two lines in front of the stone house occiqHed by his Britannic Majesty's troops,

. who will take their departure tut Annapolis Royal within twice 24 hours, with

tiie honors of war, six days' provisions, haversack, cie pound of powder and one

pound <tf ball per man

(*)

llie English prisoilert in the hands of ths Flrench will remain prisoners of war.

The shipping selaed by the troops of his most XHuristian Majesty, caaBOt be

TCtt«red to his Britannic Majesty's troop*.

<4.)
% • •

As pillagt was Gomaitted only by the ladiaas^ the booty caanot be restored.

TW skk
M^y%

(5.)

wowMlod behMii^ to the lloglish, actually in his Brilaanic

idtf be OMveyed to the river Ana Canards, where they shall be
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lodged by order of the French commandant, and supported at his Britanimic

Majesty's expense, antil they be in a condition to be removed to Amu^K'iit

Royal ; and the French commandant shall furnish them with letters of prat, c-

tion, and they shall be at liberty to retain one of their surgeons until they be

restored to health.

(6.)

His Britannic Majesty's troops actually at Grand Pr^ will not be at liberty to

bear arms at the head of the bay of Fundy, that is to say, at Mines, Cobequitte,

and Beaubawin, during the term of six months from the date hereoC

On the acceptance and signing of these ooaditions on the one side and the

other, his Britannic Majesty's troops will bring with them a flag, and march to-day

from their guard-house, of which his most Christian Majesty's troops will take

possession, as well as of Grand Prtf and all the munitions of war, provisions and
artillery, which his Britannic Majesty's troops now have.

Done at Grand Pr^f, the lath of February, 1747.

(Signed) COULON DB VlLLIXlt,

Commanding the French patty.

Bbnjamin GourrHWAiTE,
Commanding the English, who ha*

signed with thirteen others.

1 !i
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CHAPTER IX.'

1748. We now approach the close of the war between

England and France, whibh began in the spring of 1744, and

terminated in this year, 1748. This peace, it will be found,

did not put an end to the difficulties and sufferings of the

English in our part of the worid, as the Indians were encour-

aged and employed to do damage, while the French professed

to keep the peace, but yet acted on unfounded qlaims, and

pushed their troops into territories to which their rig^t was

purely imaginary, so as to restrict and hampier the progress of

English settlement. The events of the year 1748, in Nova

Scotia, are not of great magpiitude, but they may possess an

interest, as indicative of the temper and manners of the age,

and throw some light upon the actual condition of the country

and its inhabitants. We find that in May, 1747, the duke of

Newcastle had commanded Shirley, the governor of Massa-

chusetts, and Knowles, governor of Louisbourg, that the

American troops should be discharged, except soch number

as they should deem requisite for the defence of Annapolb

and Louisbourg. They decided to retain seven auxiliary com-

panies for that service. By commission, dated Boston, New
England, i November, 1747, they appointed William Clapham

captain of one of these seven companies, and on the 1st Janu-

ary, 1747-8, he took the oaths, &c., before governor Shirley.

Hopson, who was lieut colonel of Fuller's regiment,, had suc-

ceeded Knowles in the government of Louisbourg^ He wrote

1 3 April, 1748, to the duke of Newcastle. He was then appre-

hensive of an attack on the coUiexy or the coal vessels. A
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block-house had be«Ki sent there from Boston, which he inten-

ded to have set up 4t the colliery at the mouth of the river

Indienne, (Indian bay, now called Lingan), which, he says, is

<' a small river 14 or 15 leagues N. E." (of Louisbourg), "or"
" near it, and an officer's command with it, to protect the

"

'* colliery there."

A proclamation of governor Shirley, dated 21 October,

1747, was receiver) at Annapolis Royal 12 April, 1748. It

promised the king's protection to the loyal inhabitants of Nova

Scotia, but it proscribed by name, as guilty of treason and

outlaws, Louis Gautier
; Joseph and Pierre Gautier, two of his

sons ; Amand Bugeau
; Joseph Le Blanc, dit le Maigre, (lean)

;

Charles and Francis Raymond ; Charles LeRoy, a native of

this province ; and his brother Philips LeRoy ; Joseph Bros-

sard, dit Beausoleil ; Pierre Guidry, dit Grivois ; (jovial) and

Louis Hebert, formerly servant of captain Handheld ;— in all

twelve persons. £^^0 sterling is offered for each, if delivered

up within six months ; also a pardon to such of the guilty as

deliver up an outlaw besides the reward of ;^50. It seems

singular that this proclamation should emanate from the gov-

ernor of Massachusetts, while the accused belong to Nova
Scotia, and their crimes were committed in this province.

But the secretary of State had directed Shirley to assist Mas-

carene in protecting this province, which he did effectively on

many occaiions, and there was no revenue in Nova Scotia, so

that the hands of our governors at Annapolis were tied up,

and they could effect little, unless when aided from New Eng-

land. It is to be presumed that the twelve persons proscribed

had been notorious, in aiding the French and Indians in the

subsisting war. Mascarene wrote about this time to the depu-

ties of Mines and Chicanecto, informing them that Shirley had

been authorized by the English government to use all requi-

site means to keep this province in safety—that a vessel of

20 guns had arrived in consequence of this, and that another

ship of war, transports and troops, were expected. So unset-

tled was the state of affairs, that persons going from one part

of the province to another were often obliged to obtain special

passports ; as where disaffection prevailed and invasions were

•I: %
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frequent, the government was necessarily apprehensive of all

unusual movements of individuals. As an example of this, we

find, 23 April, 1748, a passport was granted by Mascarene, for

the shallop Mary Joseph, Charles Boudrot, master— Charles

Ambroise Melanson, and Honor6 Bourg, mariners, and Mar-

garet Pommicoup and Margaret La Montagne, passengers,

giving them leave to go to cape Sables, viz., Pommicoup river,

Baccareaux passage and Tibogue, but not beyond cape Sables,

The Pommicoup here spoken of is the Poubomcou in earlier

documents, now called Pubnico. Margaret Pommicoup, we

may conclude, belonged to the Mius family, connected with

the Latours. (See the pedigree, p. 264, vol. ist, of this work.)

On the 23 April, two vessels with goods on board, but equip-

ped with arms for war, were sent to Mines. Captain Morris

and Mr. Marston went with them to support them by their

presence and to inspect that neighborhood, and the govern-

ment sloop Ordnance-packet went with them.

The European powers who had been at war having sent

plenipotentiaries to Aix la Chapelle to make peace, prelim-

inary articled for a treaty were agreed on, and signed on the

19-30 April. All hostilities on land were thereby to cease

within six weeks, and at sea " in the time mentioned in the
"

" treaty of suspension of arms between Great Britain and

"

*' France, signed at Paris August 19, 171 2," that is six weeks

North of the Equator and six months beyond it. All con-

quests were to be restoi^ed. Thus cape Breton became again

a French dominion. The cessation of ?.rms was declared by

proclamation at the Royal Exchange, London, on the 9 May,

(o. s.) Meantime, to do what was right and fair, the English

parliament this year made a grant of money to indemnify the

colonists for their expences in the conquest of Louisbourg.

The sums voted were :
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/. 5. d.

To Massachusetts colony, 183649 2 1\
To New Hampshire, 16355 13 4
To Connecticut, 28863 19 I

To Rhode Island, 6332 12 10

To James Gibson, Esq,, 547 15

Sum total, 235749 2 loV

The lords of Trade, in their letter to president Mascarene

of 24 May, say that his particular accounts of the expeditions

of the enemy by land and sea gave them great satisfaction,

and they higlily commend the prudent measures he had taken,

and they attribute the preserving of the province to his atten-

tion and the aid given by the neighboring colonies ; and they

have referred his request for salary and allowance to the duke

of Bedford, one of the secretaries of State. Mascarene, in his

letter of 15 June to the secretary of State, says, that the

repeated attempts of the enemy on Nova Scotia have not had

the success they expected ;
" and notwithstanding the means

"they have used to entice or force into open ^rebellion the

" inhabitants, who are all of French extraction and Papists,

" they have not been able to prijvaij, except upon a few of

" them ; and after having entered this province three diiTer-

"ent times, and as often blocked up this fort, with forces far

" superior to what could be opposed to them, they were at

" last, about a twelvemonth ago, obliged to retire to Quebec.
" This fort, the only place of strength in this province, and
" the only one where the English have now a footing, and
" which, at the beginning of the war, was in a very ruinous

" condition, has, during the intervals the recess of the enemy
"allowed, been repaired in the best manner the situ illon and
" circumstances would allow, in which the French inhabitants

" have been made to assist with materials and their labor, on
" moderate encouragement of pay. H. M. ship Port Mahon
" arrived here a fortnight ago ; and Mr. Shirley, pursuant to

" the order he had from home, has sent already upwards of

" 200 men from the Massachusetts bay, and intends to send
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" more. By the last intelligence I had, I am informed the
"

" Canadians are projecting some new attempt on this pro-

"

" vince, expecting, as they give out, shipping from France, to
"

" assist them."

Father Germain had reported at Quebec that certain French

refugees in the vicinity of Tatimigouche, who had come from

the island of cape Breton, designed to go to that island to

make some devastation there. In consequence of this infor-

mation, it was resolved in Canada to send a party to Beaubas-

sin, under command of ensign Marin, to consist of 100 Indians

from the different Villages, and 40 more men. This detach-

ment was to be employed not only in preventing the English

from forming any new settlements in Acadie, but also in

annoying and harrassing them, either at Port Royal or in Isle

Royale, (cape Breton), as far as the environs of Louisbourg,

or in the different harbors where they cut firewood, should

they find opportunity to go there, so as to disgust the enemy

more and more with their conquest. On the ist July, ensign

Marin sailed with forty Frenchmen, in three Biscayennes, for

bale Verte and Beaubassin, where he was to join the sieur

Bailleul, who is to wait for him there with his detachment.

[N. York Colonial documents, v. 10, pp. 166-169.] O'^ t^^ 8th

July, the king's bateau, the St. Joseph, from cape Chat, brought

to Canada twenty-four men and women, inhabitants of Isle

Royale, who had remained since the war at the harbor

called L'Indienne, who had been forced to come to Quebec

by a detachment of 40 Isle Royale settlers, under the com-

mand of one Jacques Coste, who also captured two small

English vessels at the same harbor. These 24 persons

came to cape Chat along with 20 prisoners taken by the

ssgne detachment ; but provisions having failed, Dugard,

the commander, had been forced to pay a ransom, and the

prisoners returned to Louisbourg. On the 29 July, Cost6

arrived in Canada, in command of a schooner taken at Indi-

enne, (Lingan), with a bate&u by his detachment of French

and Indian refugees of Acadie. Cost^ brought off an English

infantry officer and a soldier, whom he took at Little Brador,

also the master of the schooner. This detachment burtit all
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the houses of the French who were at Indian harbor and

Little Brador, and who were working for the English since

the capture of Louisbourg. It likewise burnt more than 2000

'cords of firewood, that were along the coast, and which the

English got the French to cut for their use. Governor Hop-

son says that there was a very good officer, lieut. Rhodes, of

Sir Wm. Pepperell's regiment, in command at the colliery,

which was about 4 miles from L'Indienne bay, who was then

erecting the block-house for its protection. The capture of

the shallops stopped the supply of coal for a month. He had

to employ an armed vessel to protect the intercourse with the

coal mine. All the French left on the island retired to Louis-

bourg, after about 40 settlers were carried off from the colliery,

and Hopson had to find food for most of them, they not daring

to return to their homes. In August, a quantity of goods

were sent round to Mines, in a sloop, convoyed by two armed

schooners and H. M. S. Port Mahon, in payment for the pro-

visions furnished in 1746 by the inhabitants to colonel Noble

and his party. The value per invoice was over 10,000 livres,

being near ^^3200, Old Tenor, Massachusetts Currency. (See

particulars in appendix.) A letter was addressed to Masca-

rene (15 April) by colonel W. Hore, and captains Benjamin

Goldthwaite, Jedediah Prebble and William Clapham, of the

independant companies lately raised in New England for

assisting in the defence of Annapolis, requesting a change in

the iood of their mei, w! o wished to have more meat in lieu

of rum and molasses. Mascarene explains to them that his

garrison are victualled by a contract made in England,— rtie

others by a contract made by Shirley. He is willing to do all

he can, but he refers them to governor Shirley.

On 26 August, M. Bigot, the intendant, arrives at Quebec.

The count de la Galissoni^re was there as governor since

January. Mascarene, in an official letter, taxes the inhabi-

tants of Mines with disobedience, divisions among themselves,

screening the proscribed, stopping his packet with a procla-

mation enclosed for Chignecto and throwing the address into

the fire, harboring rebels, and yielding " obedience to that
**

" banditti who are surely seeking your ruin as well as their
"
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" own, by involving you thus insensibly in their guilt,**—with

employing Alexander Bourg as notary after he was dismissed,

and with aiding deserters, and giving clothing, arms, powder

and ball, to both deserters and Indians. He tells the secre-

tary of State, the duk 2 of Bedford, (8 Sept'r.), that there was

at Mines a faction composed of those inhabitants, who, by

having appeared too openly in the enemy's interest, were ex-

empted from the benefit of " a declaration of gov'r. Shirley,

"

" drawn up pursuant to orders received from him, and sent

"

" to be dispersed among the French inhabitants of this pro-

"

"vince." They wer.e encouraged from Canada—they shel-

tered deserters, and, backed up by the Indians, induced others

to disobedience. " It will require time and good care to"

" bring these French inhabitants to be good subjects, and to
"

" wean them of that inclination they naturally have for the
"

" French interest from their ties of consanguinity and religion."

He had been now some time aware of the preliminary treaty

of peace having been signed. Besides the Port Mahon, sent

to reinforce the province, there was the schooner Anson, of

70 tons, John Beare, commander, and Daniel Dimmock, lieu-

tenant, and the schooner Warren, of 70 tons, Jonathan Davis,

captain, and Benjamin Myrick, lieutenant. These vessels being

under control of Mascarene, tended to produce obedience and

peace in the province, as they could easily visit the settle-

ments up the bay, and, by armed parties on board, check any

mischief contemplated. During this autumn several French

from Canada, cape Breton, and other dominions of France,

applied to the government at Annapolis, desiring to take the

oath of allegiance^nd become settlers in Nova Scotia. This

request was refused by the council 28 Sept'r., as they did not

think themselves justified in allowing French Roman Catholics

to settle in the province without further instructions from the

crown, and the applicants were directed to retire from the pro-

vince when opportunity served. An exception was made in

favor of Peter Bonner, Fran9ois Rui^, and Peter Outremer,

who had respectively been resident here 19, i6, and 20 years-

had married in this province, and behaved themselves well,

and they were not to be molested. Colonel Gorham, captain
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Morris, and other ofRcers, were at this time at Mines, endea-

voring to put out the embers of rebellion and disaffection.

Marin, who had left Canada in July, as a partizan chief to

annoy and distress the English, went to the neighborhood of

Louisbourg, where he captured a captain, a lieutenant, ajn

ensign, two sergeants and four soldiers, belonging to that gar-

rison—two officers of an English ship of war, and four ladies.

The prisoners having apprized him that hostilities had ceased,

he sent the ladies back to the governor of Louisbourg, giving

him notice that he could not surrender th«» other prisoners

until he was notified of the cessation of war, of which he was

ignorant. The governor wrote to him at once, and all the

prisoners were sent back, except one named Mayer, a Swiss,

formerly the orderly of the French garrison at Louisbourg,

who deserted a few days before the surrender of the place, and

was accused of treason, Marin got to Quebec on the i Octo-

ber, and the Swiss and his wife were brought there as prison-

ers. {10 N. York Col. Doc's., p. 179.] On the 18 October, o. s.,

the old and new deputies of Grand Pr6 presented themselves

before the governor and council at Annapolis. They had divi-

ded Grand Pr^ into districts, which was approved of ; but as

they had elected Martin au Coin, whose brother Paul was a

known opponent of the government, and he suspected, rtie

choice was annulled, and they were ordered to elect another

in his place.

On the 7-18 October, 1748, the general and definitive treaty

of peace was concluded and signed at Aix la Chapelle. By
the 9th article, " His Britannick Majesty likewise engages

"

" on his side to send to the most Christian king, immediately
"

" after the ratifications of the present treaty, two persons of
"

" rank and condition, to continue in France as hostages, till
"

" such time as they have certain and authentick advice of

"

" the restitution of the Royal island," (Isle Royale), " called
"

" cape Breton," &c., " Provided nevertheless that the Royal "

' island of cape Breton shall be restored, with all the artil-
"

" lery and ammunition found therein on the day of its sur-
"

•'
'i

! «

'- \

I

ok 19 October, o. s., (30th, n. s.), the Anson and Warren
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were ordered to take Gorham and his company, and a detach-

ment of the auxiliaries, all to be under Gorham's command.

He was ordered to go to St. John, and to call on the French

inhabitants settled on that river to send two deputies to Anna-

polis, to give an account of their conduct during the war. If

the Indians propose to make peace, he is to refer them to

Annapolis, and he is directed to chide them for their breach

of faith. He may call at Mines if the weather is favorable,

but is to avoid landing any of his people at St. John's river or

elsewhere, and keep strictly on his guard, and to be watchful

against any surprise. There is an order of the same date to

the " captain commanding the detachment of the Six auxili-
"

" ary companies raised in New England for the security of
"

" this garrison and province," by which Mascarene directs him

to obey colonel Gorham. Meanwhile the Port Mahon was

recalled to Louisbourg, and several vessel loads of warlike and

other stores had arrived at Annapolis from Louisbovrg, and

more were expected. Several persons from Mines were order-

ed to appear at Annapolis on the 5 Nov'r. : Etienne le Blanc,

Honors Gotro, who resides with Francois le Blanc, Guillaume

Hebert, Abraham Dugas, Pierre Landry, (son of Antoine),

Jean Gotros, widower, and his daughter Nannette, Bion^

le Blanc, son of Francois le Blanc, Philippe Roy, at Pisaguid,

and Germain Hebert. The above persons were required as

witnesses for the crown against certain prisoners. About the

end of November the two row gallies^ the Anson and Warren,

returned to Boston, taking home the men of the auxiliaries

whose term of enlistment had expired.

An anonymous writer in the London magazine for Sept'r.,

1 748, p. 409, computes the expence Great Britain had met in

taking and keeping Louisbourg, viz't.

:

Paid to the colonies,

" Garrison, &c. for 3 years.

Navy expense, in capture i

and protection, \

u

jC2SS,747 2 loj

i8o,ocx) o o

150,000 o o

;^S65,747 ^ loi
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Transports and incidental expenses he calculates will make

the whole charge exceed j^6oo,ooo. He says " this is three
"

" times as much as Dunkirk was sold for to France, by king
''

" Charles 2nd ; and since that prince is blamed for making "

" a bad market, what must be said of those who give such
"

" an extravagant present."

At the close of this year, Mascarene and the council were

worried by the complaints of a captain of artillery, who had

foolishly got into a quarrel on Christmas evening with a per-

son of inferior position, but as the captain, on investigation,

seemed to have been himself the aggressor, and refused to

accept of any apology, the aflBur terminated.

.11

I t
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER IX.

An account of merchandize delivered to the depnties and elders of the three

districts of Menis, viz't, Grand Pr^e, Pisaguid, and River Canard, on accot of

their payment for provisions, &c., they supplied the N. Eng. Troops, from on

board the sloop Diligence, Aiig*^ 30, 1748, viz't :—
The items are all given and charged in livres, sous, &c. 2 hhds. molasses, at

4 1. IIS. per gallon ; 66 hhds. salf merged at 51 livre-^ 11 1-2 per hhd. of 7 1-2

bushels ; linen at 3 livres a yard ; 3 bbls. sugar, at 93 1. i s. per cwt ; wood axes

at 132 liv.' per dozen ; scythes, do. ; doth was 13 1. 8s. per ywd ; striped calim-

anco at 76 1. for 28 yards. The whole invoice is-^livres 10,551. 8 1-4 s.

Bmng calCuUted with an addition of 20 percent on each article from the prime

cost in Boston,—"On board the sloop Diligence, in the basin of Minas, Aug't. 34,

1748."

loSEPH GOKHAM.
Bartholomew LkMercibs.

Dr.
kttsifX. C«in*t '- %i\ bT

.'ft

1,1746. Towhttmafr. Phinj^'j^ ty diftcfioii olP^VttM^lUlca's
acco't, Minas money, 79 9 7

Ta da im aeoO^ ofthe > ... _

King's quit rents, f
« »S ©

To Armrad Bujeau'ti - ,,
Ertatr, . r '

100 12 8 is

To what Mr. HMr paid during

)

hittime, |

Liv. Sols.

«>07 4

2899 71-5

tJldirkior.

;tj62 \ a J-

J

8*9 16 9 Kii

!

*
n. ' i
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Minas, Aas. 2& To merchan-
dize derd. as per Invoyce to
the deputys and eider* of the
three districts of Minas, for

the payment of the inhabi-

tants, Grand Pr^e, Pitzaqaid
and River Canard, as per re-

ceipt,

10^51 8 1-4 3165 8 8 i-s

Liv. 14657 19 U-16 ;f4347 7 n i-s

From all the deputys and elders took a joint receipt for the whole.

N. B:—Old Tenor is worth about one-sixth of Stg. money.

Cr.

Minas, 1 746. Bv what the three

districts of Minas famished,
vist : Grand Pf^e, Pisaquid,

and River Canard,

By sundry articles, viz't, Poul-
try, Garden stud^ journeys
and firewood, not included m
maj'r. Philipp's acco't,which,
having not tmie to examine,
past them,

By sundrys supplyed, as \fa
contra,—sums which maj'r.

Philipps and capt. How pnd,

By Ren< Le Blanc's House aL- )

lowed, )

By Baptist Babin, da.

j'r.
\

Liv. Sols.

5791 6 1-16

3160 2

4016 II

1000 o

600 o

Old Tenor.

1737 8 !»•$

948 o 7

1181 19 33-S

300 o o

180 o o

Errors excepted.

X, 14657 «9"-i6 A347 7 " >-«

Joseph Gokham.

Sir. The above account being to obviate and prove that the acoo't agrees with

the ^recttons received from your Honor, and hope it may meet with your concur-

reiioc

We are, sir, your very humble servants,

To the Hon. Pwl Mascarene, Ucat g*^., Ac.

JOSBPH GOKHAIL
Bart. laMxusOM.

A wryiMrtkabur veoeipt in fiiU, drami in French, is attached, dated 19 Aoostw

'

1748^ signed thus ;—

Antknts ofMinas— Dq^uides of FtMUiuid—

Ren< Le Blanc Ids

r- Abr. X I'^ndiy.

his
.xjrr

^r' fini:Lt Blanc.

«^'^ 1-iDougas.

jMn M Chicnati
MHTki
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Deputies of Mini

Bern. Daigre,

his

Fras. X Boudrot
murk,

his

Michl. X Le Blanc,

mark,

his

Paul X Oquine.
mark.

Deputies of River Canard—
his

John X Terriot
mark.

his

Oliver X Deglass.

mark,

his

Jean x Granger,
mark,

his

Michael X Richard.

Witnesses—

Chas. Morris.

Jo«. Gorham.

Gea Gerrish.

I'
\'

f

ill Hi

"I I

I*

i\

i..

I'

m

B^H^ BI U i»y- ...^^
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CHAPTER X.

1 749. In January, several claims were made on the govern-

ment at Annapolis, for the damage sustained by the proprie-

tors of buildings pulled down during the siege as a measure

of precaution and defence. Mr. Skene, major Philipps, Mr.

Shirreff, John Hamilton, and others, made demands of this

nature. The church belonging to the inhabitants was burnt

down through a mistake of orders, and other buildings were

burnt or destroyed by the soldiers, under similar circum-

stances. It was resolved in council that every person con-

cerned should swear to his estimate of loss, and that the

papers should be " signed by the governor, in order for the
"

" sufferers to solicit proper compenisation in England."

—

Captain John Gorham, of the independant company of Ran-

gers, offered the government a proposition for settling a town-

ship on the Eastern coast, on certain conditions. This pro-

ject was to be also sent home by the president, with his

observations thereon. Mascarene sent all these papers to the

lords of Trade, with his letter of 14 February, in which he

recommends compensation for the buildings destroyed, and

says that Gorham's plan for settling families from New Eng-

land " according to the measures to be taken at home for
"

" settling and strengthening this province, may there best
"

" be considered."

Governor Shirley wrote at gpreat length to the duke of Bed-

ford, secretary of State, (Boston, 18 Feb'y.) on colonial inter-

ests. Complains of French encroachments in building fort

St. Frederick at Crown point-—in claiming the Northern part
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of Nova Scotia, Canso island, &c. He suggests that the quota

of each colony in war should be settled by an act passed in

each assembly, but prepared and recommended by the crown,

as the proportions settled by king William 3, in council, had

long lost their efficacy. He proposes to intersperse protestant

settlements among the French in Nova Scotia, taking part of

the marsh lands from them for the new settlers : the French

to be indemnified with woodland and upland ; also to fortify

Chebucto, Chignecto, and minor points. He refers to an

accompanying report and plan of a survey, made by captain

Morris, who commanded one of the six New England compa-

nies of auxiliaries, " an officer who has distinguished himself
"

" by his behaviour at Minas against the enemy." (This gen-

tleman was afterwards chief surveyor in Nova Scotia, and the •

ancestor of a highly respected family in Halifax.) He recom-

mends his being employed in further surveys in Nova Scotia.

He also favors the bringing settlers here from New England or

the North of Ireland. Mr. Morris, in his report, suggested

a settlement of about one hundred families on the South shore

of Annapolis bason—a settlement of forty families, protected

by a battery at the Scotch fort, " a place of consequence
"

"where the river of Annapolis is not above 600 yards over,
"

" and the depth of the channel within 100 yards of it," dis-

tance from the Fort five miles. Another settlement of forty

families between the last and the fort—eighty settlers from

Moose river to the fort—two settlements of thirty families,

each, six miles up the river. In all he proposes to place about

300 families in the country around Annapolis. The fishery

—

brick-making, for which, he says, there is excellent clay in alk

these districts—labor at the fort—supplying the fort and gar-

rison with lumber and firewood, are mentioned as oifering^

advantages to them. In Mines, he proposes to settle 100

families at River Canard, 150 at Grand Pr^ and Gaspeveaux,

and 60 at Pisiquid. He recommends the little island i 1 Grand
Pr6 as a site for a fort. It is 130Q paces long and 4L0 wide.

At Advocate harbor and cape />0f9^ he would place jp families.
;

It has^ 300 acres salt marsh, and excdlent upland. There are

no French prQprietora there. It if said to have been granted ;

B9

I

iii

'I: *

'%

\\
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to the duke of Chandos. (I have not found a record of such a

grant.) Copper is found in the crevices of the rocks for tw«

miles together. Cobequid would admit of several settlements.

Shubenacadie is said to be fertile. Chignecto is surrounded

with marshes,—one, the northernmost, is eight miles long und

I 1-2 wide—contains 7000 acres ; another of 3000 acres. Five

hundred families might settle there ; Minudie, 50 femilies ; and

at Chipody, Memramcook and Petitcodiac, 150. From Ch»-

pody to St. John the shore is rocky and mountainous. At

I 1-4 mile from Chignecto basin is a hill or island 60 feet high,

a quarter of a mile long, and one-eighth of a mile wide, oa

which, he says, a noble fortress might be erected.

Shirley wished that Canso should have a fort and small gar-

rison, and a ship of war stationed there to protect the fishery

and vindicate the title, as the French constantly claimed it ^r

inserting it by name in the commissions of their governors at

Loutsbourg. They carry on fishery at Gasp6 and cut timber

in Nova Scotia within five leag^ues north of the gut of Canso,

where a party was even then at work. They also had settled

near 300 Canadian families at Gasp^, who repudiate all depen^

dence on England. He says it is absolutely necessary that

the line between Canada and the English provinces should be

settled by commissioners. He thinks if English protestants

settled among the French, they would intermarry. By captain

Morris's scheme, 1420 English families could be settled, which

Shirley says would exceed the number of the French. On the

plan of compact settlements, half an acre to each house lot,

they could picquet in their towns, and their usual log houses

would be defensible against musketry, the only arms the

Indians could bring against them. He iHx>poses a fort at

Mines, with a garrison ^ 300 men; another at Chignecto,

ci^nble of holding 1300 men ; to have in peace a garrison of

500 sokliers arid two companitt of Rangera. He thinks 350

sdldievs and 75 rangers would be sufficient kit the ixafi of

Annapolis. One Bhii> ofwar and twaarmed sckooners shoiM

b«i employed, to cniiae mi tfne ecntt from CaMo to bay Veitc,

and complete the survey of Nova Seetia« To redi6«6 the

Ffceach iohabttanto "would be attended wHhvti^hiiaatfAout ^
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** consequences, and should be avoided, if possible.** If not

intermixed with Protestant English, they will remain a seps^

rate body until they grow strong enough to subvert the king's

government He recommends bringing French protestant

ministers here, and banishing all their present priests, but pro-

viding Catholic priests for them,- who are not bigotted to the

French interest ; also to grant " small privileges and immu- "

** nities for the encouragement of such as should come over
"

^ to the Protestant communion and send their children to
**

** learn English." (This suggestion of offering worldly advan-

tages in a change of profession can hardly be commended in

our days.) He favors the establishment of truck-houses for

the trade with the Indians, and the granting proper presents

to them. He prefers New England settlers, as familiar with

cultivating new lands,— as of well rooted allegiance,—an4

fondness for the Protestant religion. On the same priiiciple

he prefers New England troops to be posted in Nova Scotia,

and would give each man, after three years' service, fifty acres

of land to settle on, or lOO acres if he bas a family, and he

thinks that within ten years at least two thousand New Eng-

land families could be got to settle there. The principal gar-

nson should be at Chibucto, and the troops in the province

consist of I2SO regulars and 475 Rangera In time of war he

thinks there should be 2000 regulars. He recommeiids sta-

tioning a 4(>-gun ship at Canso, a 5<vgun ship at Chibucto, 9,

JO^n ship at Annapolis or Chignecto, besides a 20-gun ship

and two small schoolers to cruue from ,Canso to the river St
laivrence, and concludes that if Novu Scotia, &c. iall into the

hands of tl^e French king, he will have great resources fof

establishing a general dominion by ae?*

Shirley was mrdered by the king to prepare a plan of a civil

giwernment for Nova Scotia, and he sent his project to the

siecretary.Qf 3tate, in a letter of 97 February, 1748. He pro-

poses abarter, based 9n th^kt of Masif^chusetts, (granted 1699
by WilUaoi avd Ma^y :;) .'i* The grantof Nova 3cotia to M9S-
sac^lMisetts tf> be ^cate4 or aimuUed. 2. , T|ie,assembly to b^
tri^QiuiL 3. The g9irerw>r to b»ye pp^r^^r \o suspend t^
Ue«tQiMmt gpvfs^n^r ^mi t^ i^c^jufs^ of tbj^ cpunciL X||t^

;
: r^:

: f
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governor and council to have power to remove judges, justices

of peace, sheriffs, &c. 4. The number of representatives to

be fixed and limited. 5. Liberty of conscience to be extended

to papists for a definite terra, after which they are to be dis-

qualified, as in England. 6. The power of incorporating

towns to be reserved to the crown. 7. The king to reserve

to himself the appointment of governor, lieutenant governor,

secretary, chief justice and attorney general. 8. The supreme

court to have equity jurisdiction as well as common law.

9. Governor and council to have cognizance of marriage and

divorce controversies. 10. Appeals to the king in council

allowed in cases over £y30 stg. 1 1. Trees 24 inch diameter

at one foot from the ground reserved for the use of the navy,

12. Until sufficient English population, which, he supposes,

ten years will bring round, the governor and council are to

nake laws, erect courts, &c. ; and the chief justice to go 09
circuits, and determine, without a jury.

The proposal for a charter government was not adopted.

The new government was therefore moddled nrare on the

pattern of that of Virginia, the oldest Royal province, than on

the Massachusetts charter.

' The peace of Aix Id Ckapelle, of October, 1748, is said to

have been proclaimed in London in the beginning of Febru-

ary, and at Boston, Massadiusetts, 10 May, 1749, and it was

proclaimed at Annap6lis Royal 20 May, o. s. M. de la Galis-

soni^re, the governor of Canada, wrote to Mascarene, dating

Quebec, 1$ January, 17491 He complains of a missionary

having been driven out of Mines—of the houses of Amand
Bugeaud and Le Maigre, at the same place, having been burn-

ed. If Mines should prove to be French territory, the Eng-

lish must rebuild them, as they were aware at the time of the

cessation of arms. Exacting submission from the people of

Bieauiiassin and bay Verte, ihe calls premature and useless

until the right to these places is determined. He complains

still more of Gorham*8 exacting submission firom the inhabi-

tants of the river St John, " a tiver sitmited in the continent

"

** of Cana^ and much on thb side of the Quehibec, wheire,

"

* hf c«ttimon co^hbettt, tli«'fai6tmd» gf New England liivt "^
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" been placed ;" also that Gorham told the AbenaquU they

mast make their submission at Annapolis, if they wished to, be

included in the peace, and Gorhaun kept two of them who had

gone on board his vessel to look for their missionary. He says

it is very doubtful whether it was by the Abenaquis that the

Englishmen of Gorham's vessel were killed ; but it it were sc,

these two Indians had gone on board on the public faith given

by Gorham, and ought not to have been arrested. He de<-

mands— i. The release of the two Indians. 2. That nothing

shall be changed in the state of religion and its ministers in

Acadie. 3. That Gorham and all others shall be forbidden to

solicit or to threaten the inhabitants of the river St John, or

of any other dependancy of the government of Canada, to

engage them to submissions which are contrary to the allie-

giance which they owe to the king of France, who is their

master as well as mine, and has not ceded this territory by

any treaty. 4. I beg you to let me know if you conceive the

Abenaquis are included in the peace, and if so, that you will

induce M. Shirley to let them rebuild their village and to leave

their missionaries in tranquillity, as they were before the war.

He says they entered the war only as allies of France, and it

ought to close for them as for the French, who are bound to

protect them. He dwells on the difficulty he has to restrain^

the Indians, and the damage they may do to the English bor-

derers. To this letter both Mascarene and Shirley replied

at considerable length, claiming for Great Britain the territo-

ries referred to by Galission^re—defending the course pur-

sued with regard to sending Gorham to St John, and in dis-

missing the priest at Mines and punishing traitors. The
French of St John, many years ago, had taken the oath of

allegiance. Gorham and some of his men, who went ashore,

were fired upon, and he took two of the Indians in order to

induce the others to clear themselves of any share in this out-,

rage, and to bring the offenders to light They were welt

treated, and so little guarded that they got away<^one of then»

got home, the other was retaken and sent to Boston. Shirley

tells him that the Abenaquis, when the war was impending,

sent a deputation to governor Mascarene, professing to wish

5.' li

I i
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fo^remain in pfcace, although war should arise between the two

croWns. This was conceded, and they were honorably treated

ahd dismissed ; but their real mission was to act as s^es, and

they ** returned in three weeki after, among others of their
**

*' tribe, with the missionary de Loutre at their head, surpri-
**

" sed and killed as many erf* the English at Annapolis Royal

"

** as they caught iiirithout the fort," &c. " For this perfidious
*

" behaviour I caused war to be declared in H. M. name **

" against these Indians in Boston, in November, 1744 ; and **

** so far as it depends on me, they shall not be admitted, sir,
**

** to terms of peace, till they have made a proper submission "

** for their treachery, unless they should be already compre- *^

** hended in the definitive treaty of peace." There are many

excellent arguments and statements in the letters of both the

English governors to the governor of Canada. They chiefly

refer to the territorial rights of each crown, and to the deter-

mination of the English to check treason within their own
bounds, without reg^ding either the priests, the inhabitants,

dr the Indian^, who dwelt on British ground, as privileged to

carry on open or clandestine hostility to the government or to

the English of the adjoining ccdonies. I ^lould have been

glad to give thi^ correspondence in full ; but in this instance^

•ad in several others, I believe it better to abridge, as what

might prove interesting in an hist(»ical collection, would tend

tc swell a work like the present beyond all reasonable bounds.

On the 8 May, An order of the governor and coimcil was

signified to M. Brossard, a French priest, who had come irre-

gularly into the province, to depart without delay. 8 June,

1749^ the president and council re-established an ordinance of

1730 against riding other folks' horses, and anothn* concern-

ing overseers ofsheep ; and afi^nted Denis Pietitot and Tuck

!l^andry, overseers. Granger^s schooner, which had been de-

tained during the war, was allowed to leave Annapolis ; but

Mines vessels were still forbidden to leave Minasb^n 14 June;

June 21, Lieut. Brown, with a party of Gorham's rangers, Was

stent up the bay ^er deserters, in the Warren row gddley.

During the spring of this year, Mascarene was infcmned that

two officers and twenty or thirty men from Canada, together
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with a number of Indians, had come to erect a fort and make

a settlement at the mouth of the river St. John, and that (wo

vessels with stores and materials were coming to them from

Quebec, down the gulfof St Lawrence and round cape Sables.

He notified the English government of this in a letter of

2 June, in which he says also, " Thirty leagues up that river
"

" are seated about twenty families of French inhabitants,

"

" sprung originally from this side of the bay, most of them **

"since my memory, who, many years ago, came here, and
**

" took the oath of fidelity, and have been reckoned as the
'*

" rest of the French inhabitants of the other settlements of
"

''this [H'ovince, and the whole river up to its head, with all"

" the Northern coast of the bay of Fundy, and in genecal all
*'

" the parts of the said bay, were always reckoned dependant "

^ on this government) and, I presume, included in. the com- "

*,'. mission of the French governorwho commanded here when *^

''this place was surrendered to the arms of Great Britain."
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CHAPTER XI.

Whether the restoration of cape Breton to France in the

treaty oiAix la ChapelU was an act of prudence or folly on the

part of the rulers of England, is a question that can only he

determined on a full and accurate investigation of the state of

the two crowns at the time of the negociation, as respects their

forces, both military and naval, and their prospective means of

continuing the war to advantage. To resolve it, therefore,

lies beyond the scope of the present work. There can be no

doubt, however, that if the surrender of Louisbourg to its for-

mer owners could have been avoided, the British influence in

America would have been essentially benefitted. The course

adopted of founding a place of strength at Chibouctou, on the

Eastern coast of this province, and making a settlement there

of settlers of British origin, was, in these cir umstances, a mear

sure of wisdom and forethought. Not only did it strengthen

the power of government within the province itself, but it

afforded a place suited in every way for fleets and armies to

be afterwards employed in the reduction of Canada. Nova

Scotia no longer was to depend for military support and relief

upon New England, but on the contrary could at all times

supply assistance to the older English colonies in case of

attack. A plan for sending out a body of settlers was adopted,

and the lords of Trade, by the king's command, published a

notification in March, 1749, offering to all officers and private

men discharged from the army and navy, and to artificers

necessary in building and husbandry, free passages— provi-

sions for the voyage, and subsistance for a year after landing
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—arms, ammunition, and utensils of industry—free grants of

land in the province, and a civil government, with all the pri-

vileges enjoyed in the other English colonies. Parliament

voted ^£40,000 sterling for the expense of this undertaking,

and in a short time 1176 settlers, with their families, volqm

teered to go. Colonel the honorable Edward Cornwallis was

gazetted as governor of Nova Scotia 9 May, 1749. Mr. Corn-

wallis sailed in the Sphinx, sloop of war, on the 14 May, o. s.,

and the settlers embarked in thirteen transports, and left Eng-

land some time afterwards.

The Sphinx made the coast of Acadie dn the 14 June, o. s.,

but having no pilot on board, cruised off the land until the

20th, when they met a sloop on her way from Boston to Louis-

bourg, having two pilots. Cornwallis decided to go to Che-

bucto, for which he had a fair wind. Before he went there he

bad visited Merliguiche bay, where there was then a small

Friench settlement, (Malagash, nOw called Lunenburg.) He
arrived at Chebucto, (now Halifax harbor), on the 21 June, a s.,

being the 2 July, n. s. The next day he wrote a despatch to

the duke of Bedford, secretary of State, and sent a duplicate

to the lords of Trade, and wrote also to president Mascarene^

by the sloop he ha(i met and detained, and sent a French^

man overland by the way of Mines tp Annapolis, a journey of

3 or 4 days. It was 25 leagues from Chebucto to Mines, over

which the French had made a path to drive cattle. (See apr

pendix.) Oi the 27 June, o. s., the transports appeared off

the harbor, and by the i July, o. s., they had all got in safely.

The number of persons who came as passengers in the trans-

ports amounted to 2532, and there are said to have been some

few who came with the governor and his suite in the Sphinx,

The whole number of settlers is stated in an old ms. book to

have been 2576 souls. vf'-'

Cornwallis says, (22 June, o. s.,) that the coasts are as rich

Is ever they liave been represented. " We caught fish evei^^
"

** day since we came within forty leagues of the coast. The "

" harbour itself is full of fish of all kinds. All the officers '•

<
' agree the h&rbour is the finest they have ever seen. The "^

" country is one continued wood. No clear spot is to be
''

i^l

' !»•'

Vs
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" seen or heard of. The understood is only young trees,

"

" so that with difficulty one mij^ht walk thro' any of them. "

(make his way anywhere, Duplicate of letter.) ** D'Anville's "

" fleet have only cut wood for present use, but cleared no "

" ground. They encamped their men upon the beach. I

"

" have seen but few brooks, nor have as yet found the r avi-
"

** gable river that has been talked of." (The N. W. Arm was

called Sandwich river on early maps, and id most likely the one

referred to.) " There are a few French fomilies on each side
"

" of the bay, about three leagues off. Some have been on "

" board." " We came to anchor in Merliguiche Bay, where,
"

** I was told, there was a French settlement. I went ashore "

" to see the houses and manner of living of the inhabitants.
"

" There are but a few families with tolerable wooden houses,
"

" covered with bark—a good many cattle, and clear ground "

*^ more than serves themselves.. They seem to be very peace-
"

'* able ; say they always loolted upon themselves as English "

** subjects ; have their grants from colonel Mascarene, the
"

" governor of Annapolis, and shewed an unfeigned joy to
"

" hear of the new settlement They assure us the Indians
"

-' are quite peaceable, and not to be feared. There are none "

" hereabouts."

As the evacuation of Lpuisbourg was now in progress. Com*
wallis sent off one of the transports to Louisbourg on the i of

July, and four more, the largest of the fleet, on the 5th. These

had all got into Louisbourg on the 13th ; and as colonel

Hopson,' who had been the English governor, had engaged to

deliver up the place to M. des Hei'bier, the French comman-

dant, by the 12th, Hopson, and the two regiments he had

there, embarked at once for Chebucto, where they shortly aftet

arrived.

Early in July, the settlers were, many of them landed, soioe

on George's island, but more on the peninsula, where the ciiy

of Halifax now stands. The ground was everywhere covered

with wood—no dwellings or clearings appear to have been

previously made. On the 12 July, o. s., colonel Mascarene. the

late president, arrived at Chebucto, accompanied, as Mr. Corn'*

wallis had requested, by five of the council, (a quorum.) The
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next day the new governor exhibited his commission to theifi»

and took the oaths of office ; and on Friday, the 14 Jul^,

O.8., (25 July, n. s.,) he appointed a new counc*!, who that day

met with hiqn on board the Beaufort, transport, in the harfaior,

and todc the oaths. They were :

Paul Mascarene,

John Gorham, Benjamin Green,

John Salisbury, Hugh Davidson.

A general salute from the ships in the harbor announced fh6

proceeding to the people, and the day was devoted to festivity

and amusement.

Some progress was made by the settlers. Before 23 July, o.s.,

twelve acres of the site of the intended town had been cleared,

and Cornwallis expected to begin to erect his own house in

two days thence, having a small frame and planks ready. It

is a tradition that this first governor's house in Halifax was a

small building erected where the Province building now stands,

and was defended by cannon mounted on casks or hogsheads,

filled with gravel. The first impression led them to think

Sandwich point, now well known as Point Pleasant, would be

the best situation for their town. It was a spot easily defen-^

jible, and it had the advantage of Sandwich river, (the name
then given to the North West Arm), which was navigable

some distance up; Under this opinion they began to clear

the ground at the point the first day that they worked on

shore ; but, upon examination, the strongest objections against

this site appeared. The shoal that runs off fi-om the point

would make it very convenient for a fort, but was extremely

dangerous so near to a town. It was so shallow that at a

cable's length from the shore small boats would strike upon

the rocks, and it was evident besides, from the beach, that a

prodigious sea must come in there, and as the great storms

here come from the South-<east, they would act directly on the

point. The soil also was 'thought too stony and hard near

the shore, and swampy behind. Cornwallis, after this, fixed

on a place for the town on the West side of the harbor. It

Was on the side of a hill which commanded the whole ot that

peninsula, and sheltered the town from the North-west v?indAb

I" !!

I

-
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The distance from the shore to the top of the hill is about half

a mile, the ascent very gentle and the soil good. (Citadel hill

referred to rises about 250 feet above the level of the water.)

There is convenient landing for boats (he says) all along the

beach, and good anchorage for the largest ships within gun

shot of the shore. (The ease with which the. Great Eastern

moved about in this harbor when she was here in the summer
ci i860, fully justifies his opinion.) He proceeds to observe,

that in Durell's plan, the two points (at the Narrows) that

make the entrance to Bedford bay (now called Bedford basin),

are marked as the places proper to fortify, which is likewise

taken notice of by Mr. Knowles. Their view must have been

to have the .settlement within that bay, (that is on the Basii^)

This, he thinks, would be too £ur up for the fishermen, being

five leagues from the entrance of the harbor, (at the outer

cape.) The beach of the harbor being excellent for curing

fish, no one would think of going up above, and no ship would,

by choice, go so far, "as no finer harbour can be than that
"

** of Chebucto, which reaches from these points" at the Nar-

rows) " to Sandwich river," (mouth of the N. W. Arm ;) so

that notwithstanding of any forts upon these points, i e. at the

Narrows, an enemy's fleet might be secure, and block up all

ships within the bay, (basin.) He goes on to say that the

proper places to fortify for the defence of the harbor seem to

be Sandwich point, (point Pleasant), and the bank opposite to

it (Q. McNab's island, or the hill above Ferguson's cove.)

George's island, he says, lies likewise very convenient for a

lottery to defend both the harbor and the town. It contains

about 10 or 12 acres. It was there he landed the settlers from

on board the ships sent to Louisbourg. He had now a guard

there, (23 July, 1749, o. s.,) and stores, and proposes to build a

magazine upon it for powder. He says ' the situation I have
'

' chosen has all the conveniences I could wish, except a

'

' Fresh water river. Nothing is easier than to build wharfs.

'

':One is tdready finished for ships of 200 tons. I have con-

'

' itantly employed all the carpenters I could get from Anna-

'

'!poliS or the ships here to build log houses for stores/ He
al^o offered the French at Mines large wages to work at Hali-
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&x, and they promised |o send him 50 men in a few days, who
would stay till October. In his letter to the board of trade of

34 July, he states the total number of settlers, men, women
and children, at 1400, (more than 1000 below the official

returns, so it is likely to be a miscopy instead of 2400.) He
says also that of these but 100 soldiers and 200 seamen are

able and willing to work, and he speaks in the harshest and

coarsest terms of the r^t.

On 14 July, o. s., a proclamation issued in both the French

and English languages, signed by the governor, Comwallis,

and countersigned by the secretary, Mr. Davidson. It refers

to the new settlement in progress—calls on the French inha-

bitants to countenance, assist and encourage the settlers

—

reminds them of the indulgence they had enjoyed in the free

exercise of their religion, and the quiet and peaceable posses-

sion of their lands, and reminds them of their ungrateful con-

duct in return, in openly and covertly aiding his majestjr's

enemies, by furnishing them with quarters, provisions, and

intelligence, and hiding their designs, so that more than once

they appeared under the walls of Annapolis Royal before the

garrison had any notice of their being in the province. It

then goes on to say that notwithstanding all that had passed,

the king will continue to protect them in the free exercise of

their religion, (as far as the laws of Great Britain do allow the

same), and the peaceable possession of their cultivated lands,

provided they take the oaths of allegiance within three months
—«obey the rules and laws of the government, and give assis-

tance to the new settlers. The proclamation also forbids any

one taking possession of uncultivated land without a grant

from the crown, under the province seal ; and forbids com^

cattle or provisions being exported to any foreign settlement

without special leave from the governor.—^Another meeting'of

the governor and council took place on board the Beaufort, on

monday, 17 July, 1749^ o. s. On this occasion William Steele,

esq*r%, whom the governor had appointed to a seat in council/*

was s#orn in. Ht^ Excellency read a proclamation by wh^dl'

«ll settlers were forbidden to leave the imrvince without hii'

permission, under jwlh'bffdrteiting^S fhe^dwances and pH^
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vjileges promised them ; and two days' absence from the settlc-

iKnt was to be accounted as leaving. Another, by which any

OIK who should sell liquors without a license, should forfeit his

stock of liquors, and be punished otherwise, as the council

might direct These were approved of by the council, and

published in the camp. And a third, by which all masters of

ships and vessels were required to wait on the governor at

their arriv^ and before their departure, was issued of same

date.—Governor Cornwallis, soon after his arrival, had received

from colonel Hopson copies of letters from Shirley and Masca>

Tfne, giving an account of the French having begun a fort and

settlement at the mouth of the river St. John. He sent the

Albany, capt. Rous, with a small sloop to attend him, with

orders to the officers in command at Annapolis to furnish him

with soldiers, if requisite. Shirley had sent a vessel, the Bos-

toOi to Annapolis, on the same errand. It appears that the

French had put in at port Mouton, on their way to St. John,

He tells the du|ce of Bedford (24 July, o. s.,) in regard to the

eiacroachment of the Frfsnch at St. John's river, that he wishes

he had been lucky enough to have reached Annapolis. (This

was prevented by his desire not to be absent when the settler«

a^d the garrison from Louisbourg should get to Chebucto.)

He would have gone himself to St. John. A work at the

QMimencement is easily crushed ; and he wishes colonel Mas-

qvrene, instead of sending to acquaint Mr. Shirleyt had gone

himselft or sent a force to have asserted H. M. right, and stop*

ped it Monsieur RAmsay, (de Rameaay)* who, he hears, is

ti^e person em^oyed, had passed Mtrkgoch but a few days

bfffore Cornwallis put in there ; and it was owing to a sloop

tyilb bipi, and some other French on board putting in at port

HwioRf that a rumor prevailed of the French intending to

iiake fk settl^OMRt at that place.

;,4Ai^ first matting of governor Corawajlis «rithtbe ne»r

cpvQoljl tie ha4 iM>mix»9^ed, (14 July» a s^ the oath of aJle^

g|l«(e.which the FrTpKch inhabitants^ hitheiiW t^^^v^^^
T^^JAziiK^imm wl^o inibrmed them that ^e Frfinc)! pre<-

tfn(l«i4<tJ^'W)i0i)4i^^0f>k tjhis oath it 1^ ^pQp ;^:pii4itiofi

tUMlfiHf^ that they shoukl be exe«ipted from ];if»i;iQg !>mi^
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It was thai moved to add this clause, " // ct sermentj'iprtns
"

^tatit resirvi" (and this oath I take without reservation) ; but

this was not approved, as the oath was considered strong

enough. It was suggested, however, that the French should

be informed that in taking it they must do so without condi-

tion or reservation. This oath is the same to which the lords

of trade objected long before. Three French deputies, who

had come to wait on his excellency, viz., Jean Melanfon, from

Canard river, Claude le Blanc, from ie GrandPH, and Philippe

Melanfon, from Piziquid, were called in, and after reading

< his majesty's declaration' to them, and the oath, his Excel-

lency assured them of all manner of protection and encourage-

ment, but informed them he expected the inhabitants would*

take the oath of allegiance to his majesty in the same manner

as all English subjects do. Being asked if they had anything

to offer from their several departments, the deputies answered

that they were only sent to pay their respects to his Excel-

lency, and to know what was to be their condition henceforth,

and particularly whether they should still be allowed their

priests. His Excellency assured them that they should always

have them, provided that no priest should officiate in the pro-

vince without license first obtained of his Excellency. Copies

of H. M. declaration, (of which I regret I have not found a

copy), and of the oath, were given to them to issue to the

inhabitants, and they were recommended to return within a

fortnight, and to report the resolutions of their several depart-

ments. They were also ordered to send to the other French

settlements, to let them know his Excellency desired to see

thdr deputies as soon as possible. x^

Cornwallis says, (23 July, o. s.) :
" The Indians are hitherto

"

''very peaceable >; mcmy of them have been here with some "

"chiefs." He made them small presents, and proposed that

they should assemble their tribes and return authorized

enter into a treaity^ assuring them of the friendship and protec*

tic«k of the king in that cose, and of presents. He says he

tdd the French depaties that tbe inhabitants must swear aUe?

giiuice uncmditi^iudlyt They pretended, their sole difficulty

arote from fear of the- Indiana ija case 4>f a Fxench war. }im

r HI'

iMK
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thinks it necessary to exhibit strength, and designs to send,

as soon as possible, two companies to Minas, with orders to-

build a barrack, and stay there through,the winter. He shouU

also send an armed sloop into the bayof Minas, to prevent all

correspondence with the French by sea. Another company

to the head of the Bay, (Basin), where the road to Mines

begins. He also proposed to have a block-house half way, for

the convenience of travellers, and then to set all the men he

could collect, both soldiers and inhabitants, to open the road

to Minas. At this date, (23 July, a s.,) the garrison of Louis-

bourg had not arrived, and he had only one company of Hop-

son's regiment, one of Warburton's, and sixty men of Gorharo's

Indians, (Rangers ?) Cornwallis says that nothing is wanting

but industry and assiduity to make this colony, in time, as it

appears to him, " the most flourishing of all the Northern "

" colonies." As to fishery, it most certainly has the advantage

of them all, and, as far as he can perceive, is not inferior in

other particulars. The soil is good ; the climate esteemed

healthy ; the " harbour the finest perhaps in the world." It

wants a proper civil government, *' for as yet there has hardly
"

" been the appearance of one."

The governor and council assembled again on board the.

Beaufort, on the 18 July, o. s., the councillors attending being

messrs. Mascarene, Green, Salisbury, Davidson and Steele.

—

The governor appointed John Brewse, Robert Ewer, John

Collier and John Duport, esquires, justices of the peace for the

township ofHalifax^ (a name given to the town in compliment

to the earl of Halifiuc, then presiding in the board of trade),

and these gentlemen were sworn in accordingly. ' Ordered a
' proclamation, that all the settlers should assemble to-morrow
' morning in separate companys, with their jnespective over-

' seers, and each company chuse a constable.' Cornwallis says,

(24 July), ' many come over of the better sort, who, tho' they

'

'do not work dicmsehres, are very useiul in managing the*

' rest I have s^>pointed two or three of these overseers to

'

'each ship's company.' At ahother coundl on baar4 the

Beaufort, Wednesday, 19 July, 9. a., Erasmus ]^lip|», esquiiet

reAil^ed hisxomnlisaion as king's advocate in 'tKe;ViiceA<iiiu^
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nky courts whidi bore date London, 33 February, 1^2^-^

Tbunday« 27 July. At a council on board the BeaofMrt;»<'

Ptregiiae Thomas Hopson, esq'r., late governor in chief ofw

Cape Breton, and colonel 'of a regiment of foot^ was named byi

)

hit Excellency a member of the council, and iwom in acoord>>

ingly. (The garrison from Louisbonrg had probably arrived^!

at this time^ The next day, 28th, lieutenant colonels Robert!}

Ellison. fuid James Francis Mercer were added to the council..'!

and onmoaday, 31 Jufy, o. s., lieutenant 'colonel John Horses vf

man, and Charles Lawrence, major, were- alio sworn in aft'H

members of council. This meeting was on board the Beauibrti;n

transport, as were all the meetings of council to the i Octobes^i :>

inclusive: There were present, 31 July, governor Cornwallie,; v

and in /the order as minuted, messrs. Hopaon, MaAcanne,.!.^

EUieon, Mercer, Goreham, Green, SaH<bfMry,'Davidson^ Steel^';:*!

also Horseman and Lawrence, then just swam in. Mri How.
appears to have been absent. The fiill nuiaber o£ twdre-

membevS' was thus compltted. . u ;;

All tbe governor's deqiatcbes to EnghuidlKKii September)m

inclusive^ are dated Chebucto ; but in' that< el* ly October hti'^

begins Jto date Haliiiui. . He seems to have onlyb^^ to lodge <i

on shore in October, on the 14th of whicb nonCb the council'r>i

met in.'his ' apartment' at Halifax, At thai'dafte<con«8pond«'(f

.

with the 25 October of our modemicalendar,'itidks pretty fiar'c

adiraneed autumn weather, when WS'ftndfifos very oMMfoitabie. 1 • >

It may be inferred that the prooesft'of hniMlfiy SBsall woodenq^.

houses to shelter the people, must have been slow at this time.

Small frames of buildings, and plank, and shin^^es, were, to

some extent, supplied from Massachusetts ; but the tradition

is, that many dwellings were put up of pickets—that is, small

trees cleared of branches, and set up vertically in rows close

together, and then fastened with strips of board nailed of,

afterwards roofed and covered in,, thus forming small wooden
cottages. This has been confirmed in several instances, on
the repair or pulling down houses where tbe pickets with the

bark on have been found.

Hali&x in^ summer and autumn of 1749 must have pre-

sented a busy ^d singular scene. The ship of war, and her

BIO
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strict discipline—the transports swarming with passeivers,

who had not yet got shelter on the land—the wide extent of

wood in every direction, except a little six>t hastily and par-

tially cleared, on which men might he seen trying to make
walls out of the spruce trees that grew on their house lots

—

the boats perpetually rowing to and from the shipping, and as

the woiic advanced a little, the groups gathered around—^the
Englishman in the costume of the day, cocked hat, wig, knee

breeches, shoes with large glittering buckles, his lady with*her

hoop and brocades—the soldiers and sailors of the late war,

now in civilian dress, as settlers—the shrewd, keen, commer-

cial Bostonian, tall, thin, wiry, supple in body, bold and perse-

vering in mind, calculating on land grants, sawmills, shipments

of, lumber, fishing profits—the unlucky htUtitant from Grand

Vnt or Piziquid, in homespun garb, looking with dismay at the

numbers,discipline and earnestness of the new settlers and their

largemilit? 7 force,—^large tp him who had onlyknown the little

garrison of Annapolis—the halfwild Indian made wilder and

more intractable by bad advisers, whp professed tp, be his

firmest friends-^the men-of-war'smen—^the sailors of thetcans-

ports, and perhs^ some hardy fishermen, seeking supplies, or

led thither by curiosity. Of such various elements was the

bustling crowd composed, not to mention the difierent niation-

alities of the British isles themselves^ How interesting to us

of this province would now be a picture that could realize the

appearance our city then must have presented.

01 if
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XI.

[Advertisement from the London Gacette.]

C Whitehall, March 7, 1748-9^

A proposal having been prevented unto his Majesty, for establishing a dvii

government in the provfaice of Nova Scotia, in North America, as also for the

better peopling and settling the said Province, and extending and improving the

fishery thereof by granting lands irithin the same, and giving other enconrage-

ment to such of the offcers and private men lately dismissed his Majesty's land

and sea service, as shall he willing to settle in the said province ; and his Majesty

having signified his Rojral approbation of the purport of the said proposals, the

Right Hon. the Lords Commissionersibr Trade and Plantations, byhis Majesty's

command, give notice, that proper encouragement will be given to such of the

officers and private men lately dismissed his Majesty's land and sea service, and

to artificers necessary in building or husbandry, as are willing to iaccept of grants

of land, and to settle with or without families in the province of Nova Scotia.

To the settlers qualified as above

:

I. Will be granted passage, and subsistanoe during their passage, as also for

the space of twelve months after their arrival

a. Arms and ammunition, as br as will be judged necessary, for their defence,

with proper utensils for husbandry, fishery, erecting habitations, and other neces-

sary purposes.

3. A dvil government to be established, with all the privileges of his Majef
ty's other colonies or governments in America, and proper measures will be tidMtt

for their security and protection. «

The kmds granted shril be in foe simple, free firom the payment of any qulir

rents or taxes, for the term of ten years ; at the expiration whereof^ no person t»

pay more than one shilling sterling per annum for every fifty acres so granted.

The lands are to be granted with the following qualifications and proportions i

—

50 acres to every private soldier or seaman, and 10 acres over and above tf

every person (includinjj; wopen and children) of which his fomily shall consist^

and further grants to be made to them as their fomilies shall increase.

80 acres to every officer under the "'«':k of an Ensign in the land service, and

that of a Lieutenant in the sea service ; and 15 acres to every person belonging

to the fiimily.

200 acres to every Ensign, jOO to a lieutenant, 400 to a Captain, 600 to every

officer above the rank of a captain, in the land servioi^ In the sea service, 41W
acres toa Lieutenant, 600 aq«s to a Captain ; 30 acres to every person bolongiu^

to such families.

Reputed surgeons, whether theyhavs b^en in his M*jc>ty** service or not, shall'

be in the capacity of jj^intf. ; ^ .' ' ' *» '»J*
'

'

All persons desirous to engage, are to enter tliefr names iu the month of April,

1749, at the trade imd'piantktions offeoe, or with the commisdoners of the aaii*
^'

residing at Fdrtsmoethin*>^r«>Mitk^, ^.'^^^','^
^

iT,t/

[The foregoing is tiitkeii ffrcM Dbaj^iil* iSumiinry. There is a copy, varying ha'
*

several respects, but in substance similar, in AUns' Settlement of Halifax, p. 4t.]f
^

,-«

;
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WHICH THB FIRST SBITLBKS OT HALIFAX Al

VBD IM t749k

Mister's
xonuiBC Nunber of

Num. PiMMngen^
RichsidLMfc^ »S aij
Thomas Comblv ss» V»
ThoQMS A<kiiM» 6fi

S7» •MP
San. Harris, P» «7«

EliasBcewMHv $« »70
Ssal. WUlisuHon, V TT
Andrew Draar. 34» I9»
S. DutduBBOy )SI !«
John Barker, $*•

Edward Cookr 4ai ««
Isaac Fbeter, lO

U*r OF THB TKANSFORTS IN

Name of
teasel

Charlton fiigatc,

Winchclsea,

Vnimingtbn^

Merry JackSt

Mexander,

Beaofortr

Roehanptun,

CannoB frinalOr

Ererly,

London^
Brotheriioodr

Baltimore,

Snow
JFairLadjr,

(See Akins* Settlement of HaUfiui^ p. $ A&, p^bUslwd In 1847.)

There are sadd to hanre been some paasenfeis in the Sphinx besidM the govemqr

andMssoite. Tb^s may oooport with a totid of 9576 sonis in all, staled snony

Mwsly in an old book of records.

•f the whole nnmber, 1545 wrtre-aaalee, son of whom hnd bee« seamen in the

Royalnavy.

.1. . > .

1^ names ofthe more remarkable persoaswho cipie in the eiyeditipa, a»

ateteid in a register of settler^ with their profcadons ix deelgnaHons ;-^

^ 9 Ma|ocsinthe Army;
ibekid Gilman, Leonard Lockman.

I Fort Major and Commiasary r

S Captafas in the Army

:

dtis little, Edward Amhnrst, Thomas Lewlk, Btnj. Ives, IVederfck Albert

9lnsbufer, Firands Bartehn.

19 lieotenants in the Army r

Pfrkl Lew^ GeorfB Bemen, Geoiie QoUy, lUc^ni ^lutridgs^ Thomas

MjiMamt John Collier, RolxEft Ewer, John Crei^tiM^ tlwmas Vaui^ifB, jtphn

GMhmd, Ridiard Kevcs, William Joice, Joa^ yAwMfc Aofostus Gn&m,
Callfndw DmU HaMane, Aobrt; Ca^wbtUC WilttwB tipi, T.
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J

3 Ensigns in the Army

:

I Warren, Thonus Reynolds, Henry WcadelL

3 IJe«teiuuits in the Navy:

John Haorflton, Adaa Cockbnn. William Willians.

5 Lientenaats of Privateen t

John Steiatet, Dennis Clarke, William Neil, GusUvns llvgden, JoIm TWiafc-

hoc.
'

*

83 Ifiddiipnwn oCthe Royal Ntvy: m

Charles Mason, Roheit Bealde, Charles Covy, Suniel Bndd, John Fergnaofp,

Nich't. Puxley, William Watson, Joseph Thomwell, H^^nry Chambers, Nicholas

Todd, Roger Lowden, Joseph Gunn, John Thompson, Robert Young, Thomas
Bumside, Timothy Pearce, Richard Drake, Newbegin Harris, WiUiam Vickeis.

Richard Cooper, Richai;d Mannering, Thomas Damster, Richard Cockbom,.

John Jenkins cadet ; Ren^ Gillet, artificer.

5 Vtdimtcerst

John Grant, John Henderson, Edward Gibson, William Hamilton, William

Smith. (

Lewis Hayes, parser ; John Brace, engineer;

15 Surgeons

:

William Grant, Robert White, Patrick Hay, Matthew Jones, Thomas Wilson,

M. Rush, James Handeside, H. Pitt, Gea Philip Bruscowitz, Cochran Dickson,

Joshua Sacheveral, Thoa. Inman, John Wfldman, David Carnegie, John WiUis.

John Steele, lieutenant and surgeon.

10 Surgeons, mates ari assistants

:

William Lascelles^ Ai^pistas Caesar Harbin, Arch'd. Campbell, John Wallli,

John Grant, Daniel Brown, Tiau>thy Griffith, Henry Martin, Robert GraiM.

Alexander Hay.

Robert Throckmorton, sargeoa'a pnpiL

Mr. Anwell, deigymaa.

Jean Ba^ste Moreau, gentleman and schoolmasteK.

William Jefiiery, commissary. ,^

William Steele, brewer and merchant

Daniel Wood, attorafy. %

Thomas Canncm, cs<iaire.

John Deport,
j Gentlemen.

Lewis Piers, I

Archibald HmshelsMod,

John Kerr,

William N|a|}ett^

^Thomas Graj^ _
David Floyd, derk of the stores.

> Governor's derfcs.

Other namea on this Ust, whose desoendants enat in the Province, (Akii«i|

Settlement of.Hal^^ pi. 50) : Richard Wenman, Thoa. Keys, John Edes, Johla!

Gosbee, Ralph Coidston, Edward Orpen, John Christopher Laurilliard, PMUf
Knaut, Pete.^ Borgmajf, Otto Wm. Schwarts, John Jacob Preper, John W«odi%
Andrew Wellner, Christopher Preper, Simon Thoroaghgood.

. Oi

I'

11^ a- i !;

1 \
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(4.)

George Dunk Montagu, eari of Halifiuc, succeeded to his lather's title in 17391

In 174s he raised a regiment of foot for government on the ScotcK rebellion break-

ing oat In 1748 he was made first lord of trade. He was subsequently lord'

tteotenant of Ireland—in 1763, a lord of admiralty-^ 1769, secretary of Sute,

but dismissed in 1765—again secretary of State in 1769. Lord North was hb

ephew. The earl died without issue male in 177a, and the earldom expired with

Mm. (See 7 New York Colonial Documents, p. 745, Dr. (VCallaghan's note.)

(s.)

The honorable Edward Comwallis, son of Charles the 3rd baron Comwallis,

was bom in 1712—was colonel of i4th foot—appointed governor of Nova Scotia,

with £1000 a year salary—was M. P. for Eye in 1749, and for Westminster in

I7S3—^made a governor ofthe Bedchamber, and afterwards governor of Gibraltar.

He married, but left no &mily. His twin brother, Frederick, was archbishop of

Canterbury. (See Millan's Universal Rqpster for 1759. Akins' Halifiuc, p. 45.)

{6.)

{From HafwarJts Autobiography ofMrs. Pioni^ p. 16&)

" Lord Halifax was now, or soon after, head of the Board of Tirade, and wished

to immortalize his name—he had no sons—by colonising Nova Scotia. Com-
wallis and my fiither, whom he patronized, were sent out, XYu^firstpertoms in every

,aense of the word."

P. luj, she states that her mother, a miss Salusbury Cotton, had ;flo^ooo for-

tune, and married for love her " rakish cousin, John Salusbury, of Bfeu:hygraig,"

(in Wales.) " He unchecked by care of a fiither, who died during the infancy of

his sons; ran out the estate completely to nothing,—«o completely that the

;flo^ooo would scarcely pay debts and fomish them out a cottage in Caernarvon-

shire."

P. 170^ she mentions her father's brother, "Doctor Thomas Salusbury, of the

Commons." " My father had meanwhile, I fear, behaved perversely—quarrelling

and fighting duels, and fretting his friends at home. My mother and my uncle,

taking advantage of his last gloomy letter, begged him to return and share the

gayeties of Offley place."

P. 172. " Lord Halifax was become lieutenant of Ireland, (Ld. Halifiuc was

lord lieutenant of Ireland in 1761—October), and my father nude one of his

umerous escort, delighting to attend his patron through his own country, and

hew him the wonders of Wales." Mamm» and I remained at OAey, doing the

honors.

P. 173. Mr. John Salusbury, died near Offley, in England, in December,

1763, leaving a widow and one daughter, Hester Salusbury, afterwards Mrs.

Thrale, the firiend of Dr. Johnson ; and by a second marriage in 1784, Mrs-

PioszL
<* Offley was the seat of Sir Thomas Salusbury, in Hertfordshire.
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CHAPTER XII.

u

fl

On the 29th July, o. s., (9 August, n. s.,) the following deputies

from the French districts arrived at Halifax, viz't. :

From Annapolis.
Alexandre Hebert,

Joseph Dugas,

Claude LeBlanc, from Grand Pr^.

Jean Melan9on, from Riviere des Canards.

Baptiste GaiUard,
j prom Piziquid.

Pierre Landry, \ ?

Pierre Gotrot, from Cobequid. ^rrv

Pierre Doucet
j From Chignecto.'

Francois Bourg,
J

^

Alexandre Brossart, Chipodie.

The council having taken a letter they offered into consider-

ation, decided that the French inhabitants must take the oaths

of allegiance unconditionally, and that their priests must have

the governor's sanction before they officiated. On the ist of

August, (12 Aug't, n. s.,) at a council held on board the Beau-

fort, the ' declaration* was read to the deputies, and they asked
" Whether, if they had a mind to evacuate their land, they

"

" would have leave to sell their lands and effects ?" His

Excellency ahswered them : that by the treaty of Utrecht

there was one year allowed them from the surrender of the

province, wherein the French inhabitants might have sold

their effects : but that at present, those that should chuse to

retire, rather than be true subjects to the king,4:ould not be

allowed to sell or carry off anything.—The deputies then beg-

ged leave to return to their departments, and consult with the
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inhabitants ; upon which they were warned, that whoever

should not have taken the oath of allegiance before the 15-26

October, would forfeit all their possessions and rights in this

province. They then asked leave to go to the French gover-

nors, and see what conditions might be offered to them. His

Excellency's answer was, that whoever should leave this pro-

vince without taking the oath of allegiance, should immediately

forfeit all their rights.—The council proposed to his Excel-

lency to order all the priests to come to Chebucto as soon as

possible. Accordingly, the secretary was directed to write to

messieurs d'Enclaves, (Desenclaves) Chevreuil, (Chauvreaulx)

and Girard, to repair hither. On the 1-12 August, a procla-

mation was issued, requiring all the French inhabitants to

take the oath of allegiance by the ($-26 October, which was

issued in t'ae French language.

Mr. John Bruce, (or Brewse), engineer, was employed by the

governor to prepare a plan of the intended town of Halifax

;

and this having been done,—on the 7 August, o. s., (18 Aug't.,

n. s.,) a proclamation was issued by Mr. Cornwallis, in the fol-

lowing terms :
" Whereas 'tis proposed to give out the allot-

"

" ments of ground in the town of Halifax to-morrow mom-

"

" ing, being tewsday, the eight ofAugust, all heads of familys
"

" that are settlers, are hereby required to assemble by seven
"

.
" in the morning, with their overseers ; and single men are

"

" desired to form themselves into familys,—four to a family
;

"

'' and every fanuly to chuse one to draw for them. And Mr.

"

" Brewse, the engineer, will be present, with assistance, to
**

" distribute the loto according to such directions as he has
"

" received from me." Mr. Brewse's plan was sent to the duke

of Bedford.

Licenses to seU liqucHts were issued by the goventtntKttt, ^ftn

each of which a tax was paid of one guinea a month itx the

use of the poor. The number granted from July to Deoeiiftber,

inclusive, was eighteen.

i3->24 August, Mr. Edward How was sworn in as a member
of the c6wacil,-~and die settlers were ordered to cast up a line

of defence round the town, and the pay for their work to be

I8..6d.aday.
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The Albany, captain Rous, had been sent, 9-20 July, to' look

after the repoirted movement of the French to restore lind

occupy the old fortress at the mouth of the river St. John ; and

Mr. How, whose intiinacy and reputation among the French

faihabitants and the Indians was very great, was sent with

Rous to assist in neg^ciating. Wh^n they got to the harbor

of St. John's they found no one at the old forts, and for some

time saw no inhabitants at all, either French or Indians. At
last a French schooner came thtire, laden with provisions.

Capt. Rous took her, but offered to release her, provided the

Inaster would go up the river and bring down the French

officers. Accordingly, the master wient up stream in his canoe,

and the next day a French officer, with 30 men and 150 St;

John's Indians, with French colors flying, came directly oppo-

site to the Albany, and planted their colors on the shore,

within musket shot. Capt. Rous sent Mr. How to order them

to strike their colors. The officer made great difficulties and

taany apologies. Capt. How answered, that he did not come

to reason the matter, but to drder it to be done— that he could

not answer for the consequence if it Was not done immediately.

The officer begged hirii to propose to captain Rous, to allow

him to march back with the colors flying, and he would return

next day without them. Mr. How carried the message to

captain Rous. Capt. Rouft repeated the order that the colors

should be struck that instant, wh:ich was accordingly done.

Tfce French officers "were then invited on board the Albany,

and Cornwallis's letter was delivered to them. To justify

themselves, they shewed their instructions from the gOvei-nor

of Canada. There were two letters from M. de la Galissoniift.

In the first, he ordered thein to begin a settlement— in the

second, he countermands this till further orders, but requnre'i

them to prevent the English frbin settling there. Capt. How-,'

after this, held several ihteiSneWs ^ith the Indian chiefs, and

proposed that they should send deputiies to wait upon Coiin-

waUis, and to renew their submission to the king of England.

This, afler deliberatibn, they unanimously agreed to, and thir-'

teen Indians were appointed tb go #ith him to Chebucto, to

renew the treaties ahd make submission, viz't. : three deputies^

:i

V.

i f!

r I
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from the St. John river tribes, the chief of the Chignecto

Indians, and nine other Indians selected for the purpose

These were ordered to go thither entirely without arms, not

even having a hatchet,—in token of their amity and full confi-

dence in the English rulers ; and having got to Chebucto with

Mr. How, on Saturday, ia-23 August, on Monday following,

the 14-25 August, they appeared before the governor and

council on board the Beaufort

The governor bid them welcome to Chebucto, and asked

them what was their view in coming from St. John. Indians:

Captain How told us your Excellency ordered us to come, and

we came in obedience to your orders. Governor: I have in-

structions from his majesty to maintain amity and friendship

with the Indians, and to grant to those in these provinces all

manner of protection. Indians : We have seen the last treaty

with France, and are glad of it Governor: I am willing to

enter into treaty with the Indian chiefs, and with those of the

St John's Indians in particular. Have you authority for that

purpose ? Indians : We reckon ourselves included in the

peace made by the kings of Great Britain and France. Gov-

omor: I ask if you are impowered from your chiefs to make a

particular treaty with me ? Indians : Yes, we come on pur-

pose. Governor: From what tribes and from what chiefs are

you delegates ? Indians : I from Octpagh, the chief Fraufois

de Salle ; from Medoctig, the chief Noellbbig

;

from Passamaquoddy, chief Neptune Abbadouallette ;

from the Chinecto tribe, Jean Pedousaghtigh, for himsell' and

tribe. Governor: Do you remember the treaty made with your

tribes in 1726 ? (1725.) Indians: Yes ; some of us lyere pre-

sent when it was made. Governor: Will you have it rei<d to

jou "i Indians : We have a copy of it ourselves, and we are

come to renew it. Governor: Have you instructions from

your tribes to renew the same trea^ ? Indians : Yes. Gory-

tmor: Then 'tis necessary that the treaty be read. (Accord-

ingly, it was read in French, and interpreted from French into

their language by Martin, the Indian, and Andr^ the inter-

preter from Minas.) Do you agree to renew every article of

Ihe treaty now read to you? Indians: Yes. Governor:
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Then I shall order a parchmeilt to be ready for you to sign,

to-morrow, and captain How shall carry it to St John's to be

mtif/d. Indians: Agreed. Governor: Do you know what

became of five of capt. Gorham's Indians, that were taken at

Goat island ? Indians : Marin carried them to Quebec. Gov-

tmor: Do you know where Chesis is, capt Sam's brother?

Indians: At the Trois riviires, near Quebec Governor: Do
you know who killed captain Gorham's men at the river St

John's ? Indians : Three of Passamaquaddy and one of the

Penobscot Indians, who knew nothing of the cessation of Mm%,

On the following day, tuesday, 15-26 August, the governor

and all the council (except colonel Horseman) being met on

board the Beaufort, the Indian delegates were also present,

and the treaty being prepared, was read and signed, (see it in

appendix ;) and on the 20-31 August they returned by sea to

St John's, with Mr. How, who carried presents for the chiefs

and the tribes, and was to bring bAck the treaty ratified.

An immense quantity of stores had been brought from

Louisbourg when it was restored to the French. It became

necessary to detain m^ny of the vessels at Chebucto in con-

sequence, until storehouses could be erected to receive them.

Besides regimental stores, there was a vast quantity of provi-

sions, and endless ship loads of ordnance stores. This embar-

ras des rich^ssts proved a positive hindrance to the work they

had on hand. . One ship; with ordnance stores, was sent to

Annapolis. By the 20-31 August, the town was laid out, and

every man knew where to build his house. Cornwallis wished

the settlers to work a few days to throw up a line of defence

round the town, but he could not persuade them to do it

They, no doubt, thought it more essential to have a roof to

cover them from the severities they looked for in a Northern

winter, than to spend their time in a period of peace to make
warlike lines of defence. I cannot approve of their judgment

in this, surrounded as they were by Indians who were th^, as

the Canadian governors said, irreconcileable enemies to the

English ; but the course they pursued was natural enough

under their circumstances. Governor Cornwallis contracted

for the frames and materials to erect wooden buildings for bar-

it

I''

piiili.
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racks and officers* quarters, to be brought by sea from Boston.

Boards, he says, he cannot procure under £,^ per looo feet,

the price being raised by a dry season, unfavorable to the

work of saw mills. He was obliged to obtain a large quan-

tity to help the people to get under cover. He had sent an

officer to Boston, on purpose to get lumber at fair prices.

30-3 1 August. Many houses were begun, and huts, log hoiiset,

&c., already up for more than half a mile on each side of the

town. (The original limits of the town extended South to

Salter street, and North to Buckingham street, being about

half a mile on the shore and about one quarter mile inland.

This plan, however, was soon after extended both North and

South.) A good many people from Louisbourg settled at

Halifax at this titne, and several from New England.

On 16 August, n. s., M. de Boishebert, who commanded the

"French party from Canada at St. John river, wrote to gover-

nor Comwallis, disavowing any intention of fortifying or build-

ing at St. John, but stating that his orders from the n^arquil

de la Galissoni^re were not to allow any one else to build there,

till the right of possession should be settled between the two

crowns.

The fii^t instance at Halifax of a regular trial for a capital

'dft'ence, occurred this season. One Peter Carteel had killed

Abr. Goodside, the boatswain's mate of the Beaufort, by stab-

'bing him, and had also wounded two other men. The gover-

nor and council sat as a general court to try him. 3 1 August,

0. S., (l I Sept., n. s.,) a grand jury found the bill against him

—

k petit jury found him guilty of murder, and he was hanged

under a warrant from the governor 2-13 Sept'r., 1749. There

\ii^ a traidition that a large tree #as used instead of a gallows

in the earliest years of Halifax. This unhappy child of the

forest stood near the market square.

Mr. Mascarene having spent about six weeks with the hew

i^oVihior at Chebucto, returned td his commkiid of the garri-

soA 4t Annapolis, wherie he aniv^ 24 Aug., b. s., (4 Sept., n. s.)

lie was instructed, on his arrii^ there, to detach one captain,

three sub^tems and one hundred men, to Grand Prd, wlieil

they were to be quartered in three or four of the fiAkdst cdhtig-
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nous houses, to be rented for the purpose. The block-hous9

at Annapolis was to be taken down and transported to Mines,

and to be re-erected in the centre of the houses hired as bar-

racks, and the whole to be enclosed with palissades. The
position of this bloqk-house at Annapolis was probably on that

part of Dauphin street where it is widest.— Lieut. Joseph

Gorham was sent in the Wren, with a party to Canso, to bring

bay from that place, and to watch the French.

On the 6-17 September, deputies from the French districts

appeared befqre the governor and council, and presented a

letter or address from the French inhabitants, signed by 1000

persons. In thi3, aft^r some polite phrases, they assert that

governor Philipps engaged to g^ve them all their privileges, &c.,

on taking the oa^l^:of allegiance, with an exemption from bear-

ing arms ;
profess to think that if the king knew their conduce

he would not propose an oath to them, which must put them

in danger of their lives from the Indians.— If they were to

swear unconditic^itil allegiance, they would surely become vic-

tims to their barhflrousfuty. The most important part of this

document is coniprUied in the following :
" Monseigneur, L *s

"

" Habitans en general de toute I'^tendue de ce pais sont enti-

"

"erement reaous a^ ne point prendre le serment que V. E.

"

" exige die nous^ iqus si V. E. veut nous accorder notre ancien
"

"serment qui a etc donn6 dans le Mines 4 M. Richard Phi-"

"lips, avec ui^ejexemption d'armes a nous et i nos hoirs,

"

" nous raccep^ero^. Mf^s si, V. E. n'est point dans la reso-

"

"lution de noijW ,accorder ce que nous prenons la liberty de."

" demanded, npu* fommes tous en general dans la resolution
"

" de^ nous retJirer du pals. M. S. nous prenons la liberty tous
"

"en genen^d^^t^ppliei:' V. £. de nous dire si S. M. a annull^"

"nqtre ser^s^t, que nous avons donn^ a Gen. Philips. Ce"
"qiii fait peiM^ tout }e mpnde c'est d'apprendre que les"

" Angloia y«;^|t^|^ nous, Sentiment general

"

" de tous w^, H^SfffMu sous si^^/' " My lord :. The inh%-
^

"iH^ants m i^n^n^ of tlie whQle extent of this country are
**

" wl^qllyire^i^pji^to tak^ the oa^i which ywr Excellency V^,

"exacts pf u)i ; t)u| If yo^ic Excellency will accord us our^'

"aildupnt jM^'wtipli^wi^ taken at Mines to Mr. Richard'^

H-
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" Philips, with an exemption of trmi to us and our heirs, we "

" will accept it. But if your Excellency is not disposed to

"

" accord us what we take the liberty to ask, we are all in gen-

"

" end resolved to withdraw from the country. My lord, we "

" all in general beg leave to pray your Excellency to tell us
"

** if his Majesty has annulled our oath which we took to gen-

"

"eral Philips. It gives everybody pain to team that the"

" English wish to settle among us. This is the general sen-

"

" timent of all the inhabitants undersigned." Cornwallis an-

swered them (in French) in the following terms :
"We.have

' reason to be much astonished at your conduct. This is the

' third time you have come here frum your districts, and you

'only repeat the same things without the least alteration.

' To-day you present us a letter, signed by a thousand persons,

' wherein you openly declare that you will not be subjects of

'his British majesty, but upon such and such conditions.

' Appafently, you think yourselves independant of all govern-

' ment, and you would wish to treat with the king upon that

' footing. But you ought to know, that since the end of the

' year stipulated in the treaty of Utrecht f^r the evacuation of

' the country, those who chose to remain in the province be-

' came at once subjects of the king of Great Britain. The
' treaty declares them to be so. The king of Prance declares

' ip this treaty that all the French who should remain in these

' provinces should be subjects of his majesty. Indeed it would

'be contrary to common sense to suppose ihat one could^

' dwell in a province, and possess houses and lands there, with-

' out being subjects of the Sovereign of the province. Thus,

' gentlemen, you deceive yourselves if you think you are at

' liberty to choose whether you would Mt thd'kthgi's subjects or

'not" He went on with similar reasoning, shewihg them

that their allegiance was equally binding without tihe oatH^

That if general Philips granted them conditions, h^ w^s wron^

in so doing. That he reasons with theW frorti t^j, irid sees

they are led astray by interested advi^ttri T^ey had better

shew their good wiU and loyalty by sehdiiij^l^li^^'fo as«i«t Ih'

th^ public works, instead of holding consultations' and 'sendln|r

mesftages to tht French governors. Tell^thtfrii liW has ienf
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tfoopt to Mines, and withes them to give the soldiers asslst-

lace and provisions, for which they will be paid in ready

money. Aslcs them to send Afty men here within ten days,

"to help the poor in building their houses to shelter them "

"from bad weather." They will be paid for their work in

nsdy nioney, and receive the king's rations.

A commission was now determined on to settle the bounda-

ries and extent of Nova Scotia. On the part of England,

gofvernor William Shirley, and William Mildmay, Esq'r, were

named, and France appointed messieurs Etienne de Silhouette

spd the marquis de la Galissoni^re. (Silhouette was bom at

Limoges, 5 July, 1709— died ao Jt<n'y., 1767.) On 1 1 Sept'r.,

1749^ Shirley embarked at Boston for Europe, to act in this

commission. (Their conferences began in 1750, and broke oft

in I753-) "^he claims of both sides were so conflicting, invol-

ving the title to a great territory, that there was no possible

mode of reconciling them, and compromise was equally hope-

less. It was not merely Nova Scotia that caused the difficulty,

but the great and valuable regions now forming the Western

states of the American republic were coveted by both nations,

and France, by erecting forts in that wilderness, aimed at

uniting Canada with Louisiana, and hemming in the English

colonies, so as to leave them but narrow possessions on the

Atlantic coast. The contest for power in India was also then

earnest between the two crowns, who, in the treaty of Aix la

Chapelle of 1748', had rather made a truce than a genuine

peace.

At Halifax, the troops were employed in making a continu-

ous barricade of logs and brush around the town. A square

fort had been finished on the hill above. The soldiers also

were clearing a space of thirty feet wide outside the line, and

they threw up the trees they had removed to form the barri-

cade. This wdrk was intended to protect the town against

the Indians. Comwallis received information from all direc-

tions that the Indians of Acadie and those in the island of St.

John, imder the direction of de Loutre, were desigpiing to

molest the new settlement in the coming winter, and that the

French were exciting them. The settlers of Halifax did hot
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seem at all alarmed on this account The government, how-

ever, very prudently took all possible precautions for their

safety. Those who built houses outside the bounds of the

town, in most instances made them of logs, which are musket

proof, and arms were given to them for their protection. The

governor says, 1 1-22 Sept'r., that there were victualled last

week 1574 settlers. He also armed such of the settlers in the

town as he could trust with the weapons, and sent an order to

Boston for lamps to light the streets in the winter nights.

Captain Gorham was stationed, with his company, at the head

of the bay, (Bedford Basin), there to remain all the winter.

He carried with him materials of all kinds for barracks, and

ai^ armed sloop was ordered to asust him. The detachment

ordered from Ann'\polis to Mines in August had not got there

by the second week of September. Colonel Cornwallis, en

this, felt aggrieved, and he, referring to general Philipps' regi«

ment ari government, calls his conduct scandalous and shame-

ful Says the regiment is no better prepared for service, than

if raised yesterday :
" thtre nevtr was suck another in any ser-

"

*' vice*' Says Philipps allowed a reserve to the oath of alle-

giance-rreceived money for public works without disbursing

one penny, particularly for Can«o—never allowed the men
half their clothing. He is told not one of them ''^'er had a

knapsack or havresack.— It is but just to remind th ^ reader

that -the assertion of the French ,of the reserve in the oath,

granted them by Philipps, does not appear to be well founded

;

although ensign Wroth and Mr. Armstrong made concessions

that were not justifiable. The charge of receiving money from

the crown for works at Canso, Philipps had openly and boldly

defiled as wholly untrue when it was first circulated. The
w^nt of clothes su^red by the soldiers of his regiment for

many years, is a fact that cannot be g^nsaid. It may have

originated in his avarice, which is called an old gentlemanly

vice» or at his gipeat age he may have been incapable of loaIc»

ing af^r his duties, and subordinate agents have been the

gu^ty parties. Cornwallis says that the lieutenant colonel

(MiMK^arene) was. in fi^^lt to suffer so many abuses that he him-

self complains oi, but that he is wprn outy " and has been ?
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" himself abused by every officer in the fort, from the captain
"

" to the ensign." The garrison of Annapolis seems to have

been very unfortunate. In 1715, before Philipps being there,

governor Caulfield complains of thc'r not getting pay or pro-

visions, and having had to live a considerable time upon half

allowance. In the year 1716 Caulfield says :
" The garrison,

"

" in my opinion, deserves better treatment than it has hitherto
"

" met with, and I am very uneasy to find that no bedding nor
"

" doathing is forwarded for the troops, whose miserable con-
"

" dition are objects of pity, notwithstanding my frequent

"

" repetitions of their necessities." It is certainly sad to find

the conquerors of Port Royal living in destitution there, as it

is to observe those of Louisbourg perishing by thousands in

discomfort so soon after their great achievement. But these

reflections belong rather to the moralist than to the writer of

annals.

August 19-30. The Indians took twenty Englishmen pri-

soners at Canso. Five of them were settlers, who went there

to procure hay ; the others belonged to vessels from Boston.

They also seized one of the English vessels. The Indians

alleged that they did so, because one EUingwood, a New Eng-

land man, who had ransomed his craft from them for £,\qo,

and left his son as hostage for the payment, did not fulf I his

promises, although colonel Hopson had advanced ! Im the

money. When Cornvrallis heard of this, he sent two armed

cruisers, with soldiers on board, in order to recover the prison-

ers. However, they had been in the meanwhile carried tO'

cape Breton, and the French governor, Desherbiers, sent six-

teen of them to governor Cornwallis at Chebucto, and placed

the remaining four on board of their own vessel, then at Louis-

bourg. Cornwallis, at this time, says not one Indian has

appeared in this bay (Chebucto) for weeks past.

On 30 August, 0. s., (10 Sept., n. s.,) a ship artived from-

Liverpool, (G. B.,) with 116 settlers. She had a passage of

nine weeks ; all were in good health. Two streets were imme*

diately added to the plan for their accommodation. Cornwallis

now praises the setJers for their good behavior of late. He
gives his opinion, that if the Indians begin war again, there
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should be no peace ever again made with them, as by an addi-

tion to the forces by sea and land, it would be practicable to

root them out entirely.

In September, information was sent by capt. Handfield and

lieutenant Glazier, stationed at Mines, to the governor, to the

effect that two merchantmen, belonging to messrs. Donnel and

Winniett, had been attacked by the Indians at Chinecto,

(Chignecto), and that three Englishmen were killed and seven

Indians killed or desperately wounded. Eight had gone on-

board one of the English -vessels, under pretence of traffic in

furs* and endeavored to destroy the crew by surprise. As
de Loutre was at this time among the Indians, the governor

and council believed he was exciting them to war, and resolved

that a letter should be sent to Desherbiers, the French gover-

nor at Louisbourg, requiring him to recall de Loutre, and

notifying him that if any French subjects enter this province

without permission and join the Indians, it must be looked

upon as a breach of iaith and friendship, of which his Britannic

Majesty should be informed.

On Saturday, 30 Sept'r., o. s., (10 Oct'r., n. s.,) the Indians

committed acts of hostility at a sawmill that had been erected

in Chebucto bay. (Six men, without arms, were sent out by

major Gilman, to cut wood for the mill Of these six, four

were killed and one made prisoner by a party of Indians who
had lain in ambush. The sixth man made good his escape

from them. The saw mill was near Dartmouth cove.)-—

Next day, Sunday, the governor and council met on board the

Beaufort,, (1-12 Oct'r.,) messrs. Horseman, Lawrence, How,
Gorham, Green and Salusbury, attending. They decided

not to declare war against the Indians, as that would be

"in some sort to own them a free people"—that they ought

to be looked upon as rebels to H. M. government, or as ban-

ditti rt^fis.—War, however, was to be made on them—

a

reward offered for prisoners and for scalps,—major Gilman to

raise another independant company of 100 me*^. and captiun

Wm. Clapham a ccHnpany of volunteers, tc scour all the coun-

try round the bay.—A further present of 1000 bushels (^com
was voted to the St John Indians*-*On the monday, October
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3.13, a proclamation issued, reciting the Ipdian hostilities

recently committed at Canso, Chinecto and Chebucto, and

ordering all officers, civil and military, and all H. M. subjects,

to take and destroy the Micmacs, and offering ten guineas for

each Indian, living or dead, " or his scalp, as is the custom of"

"America." Oct'r. 4-15. Major Gilman was now instructed

to raise his company, and to get them hyitchets, haversacks

and snow shoes. (The snow shoe, called by the French

raquette, resembles the racket used by ball players. It is used

to get over the deep snow without sinking.)—The Indian

custom of taking off the scalp of a slain foe, does not seem to

have had its origin in any desire to mutilate the corpse,

but was used to preserve evidence of a warrior's merit, to be

judged of by the number of scalps he could hang up in his

wigwam, or wear at his belt, or as fringes to his war dress.

How far the European settlers, French or English, were justi-

fiable in offering to buy scalps, is a different question. That this

practice was long pursued both in Canada and New England, is

beyond doubt Within three days after he was authorized, capt

Clapham raised 70 volunteers, out of whom he selected 50^

and began to scour the woods around Halifax ; and Gorham
sent out detachments all round the bay. Major Gilman went

to Piscataqua to enlist Ms company of 100 men, engaging to

return with them before December.

By the 17-28 October, about 300 houses were covered in

in the town, two forts finished, and the barricade around it

completed. About thirty French inhabitants had come there

at the governor's request, and were employed in the works in

progress. Some of them likewise cut a road from the head of

the bay (Basin) to the town.

Desherbiers' letter to Comwallis of 15 October disavows, on

behalf of the king of France and of himself, any connection

with the abb^ de Loutre's actions against the English rule.

De Loutre was sent by the French government as missionary,

to the Indians, and came to Louisbourg on his way. As gov-

ernor of cape Breton, Desherbiers has no powfir.to recall him,

a^ the mission is not in cape Breton. Denies sending any

French into Nova Scotia to cause trouble, begs Comwallis to
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arrest any such person, and if he should belong to Desherbiers'

governn^ent, promises to punish him. Expresses horror and

indigliat.on at the cruelties and treacheries of the Indians,

who, he states, preserve their original ferocity, in spite of the

attempts to inspire them with principles of religion. Disavows

all connection with the hostile conduct of the Indians, and

professes every desire to keep ifp union and good understand-

ing between the French and English nations.—^The French

inhabitants repulsed by Cornwallis in their demands to modify

the oath of allegiance, which they had supported by 1000 sig-

natures, prepared a petition to the king of France, in which

they specify their grievances and beg his intervention. This

was said to be written by de Loutre,— It appears by the letter

book of the Annapolis government that in lieutenant governor

Doucett's time (in 171 7) the French inhabitants, when called

on to swear allegiance, pretended fear of the Indians killing

them if they did so ; but offered to take an oath, leaving them

free from taking up arms. Doucett attributes their disloyalty

to the teachings of the priests, who led them to believe the

pretender would soon rule in England.— Cornwallis, who often

used strong expressions, calls de Loutre " a good for nothing
"

** scoundrel as ever lived."

October 22, o. s., Sunday, at a council held in the governor's

apartment, the French deputies were admitted to make return

of the election of new depuiies, and next day the governor, kt

their desire, gave a written approval of the abb^ Maillard as a

cur6 in this province.

Monday, Nov'r. 6-17, in council. Cutting down or b-^rking

trees within the forts or barricades was prohibited, !n order

to keep those that remain as ornament and shelter to the town.

By proclamation of next day, £,1 penalty and 48 hours impri-

sonment were to be inflicted for each tree so destroyed, but

this was not to hinder any one from cutting down trees on his

own lot.

In September or October of this year, 1749, M. la Come,
an experienced French officer, was sent at the head of about

70 regular troops and a party of Canadian irregulars, to take

post on the isthmus of Chignecto. La Jonqui^re, the gover-
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nor general of Canada, wrote a long letter to Cornwallis, dated

Quebec, 25 Oct'r., 1749, acknowledging his letter of 15 Aug't.,

complimenting him personally, and speaking of the mutual

friendship to be expected between the two nations since the

peace was concluded. He approves of what de la Galissionire

has done, and blames Mascarene. Speaks of his own liberality

in exchange of prisoners. He proceeds thus :
" As to the

"

" river St. John, M. the marquis de la Galission^re did per-
"

" fectly right in sending a good detachment thither. You "

" should not be ignorant that I have sent one to the settle-
"

" ments of Delkekoudiack, Memerancoucgs, and . Chipudy.
**

" The officers who command these posts are ordered to keep
**

" them, and not to allow of your forming any settlement there
*'

" until the true limits of Accadie and New France shall be
"

" regulated by the two crowns." He declines interfering with

the bishop. Henii Marie de Creil de Pontbriand,

the bishop of Quebec, wrote 28 Oct'r. to Mr. Cornwallis, claim-

ing the right to send priests into the province, as religious free-

dom had been promised the Acadians. He shews that the dis-

tinction of allegiance to different powers does not conflict with

the religious jurisdiction. He intimates a desire to visit the

province. Governor Cornwallis replies to the bishop, (i Dec,

0. s.,) and says he would be happy to see him here, but his

majesty's orders would not allow the exercise of his episcopal

functions here. He does not refuse the Acadians to have

their priests ;— at their request he has just issued a passport

for the abb^ Maillard from Isle Royale. "Could you have
" sent de Loutre as missionary to the Micmacs } Is it for their

" good that this priest excites these wretches to exercise their

"cruelties against those who have shewn them all sorts of

" friendship ? Is it for their interest that he hinders them
" from unison with a civilized and Christian people, and from

"enjoying all the advantages of a mild government? If you
" have given him this mission, I am Cv rtain you have not

" ordered him to lead his Indians to their vn ruin and against

"the allies of their king." He tells him he has issued an

ordonnance, forbidc' ig any priest performing his functions

without his, the governor's license, under pain of legal trial
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and punishment. Cornvrallis replies, 1-12 Nov'r., to la Joi>>

qui^re. He expresses his surprise at his sending troops to

seize territory, the right to which is to be otherwise settled.

States the rule that no change should be made under such

circumstances. Father Germain writes to Comwallis 18 Nov.

He says the Indians of St. John river intend to help their

brothers, the Micmacs, and that the latter have sent deputies

to Canada to request assistance from the Canibas and Hurons.

At a council held at the governor's, 20 Nov'r., o. s., it was

resolved that the general court should be held twice in every

year, viz. : on the last tuesday of April and the last tuesday of

October. 22 Nov'r., o. s. Richard Bulkely is mentioned as

the governor's aide de camp. 6 Dec'r., 0. s. In order to form

the settlers into a militia, the council resolved, that a procla-

mation be issued, ordering all settlers from 16 to 60 years of

age to assemble upon the parade on Sunday after divine ser-

vice, and to draw up in the order following : Those of the

quarters of Ewer and Collier, to face the harbor ; those of the

quarters of Galland and Foreman, to face the citadel ; those of

Mr. Callender's division, at one end of the parade. 6-17 Dec.

Capt. John Gorham was ordered to march his company to

Pesiquid, to clear the road of any Indians who might be there

to interrupt the communication. Governor Comwallis writes

7-18 Dec'r. to the duke of Bedford, complaining of French

encroachments, and asking for additional forces. He says this

country would be of more value to the French than the mines

of Peru or Mexico. Wishes a fort erected at Chignecta The
French ii.Iiabitants have cleared a road 18 feet wide all the

way from Mines to Halifax.

On 27 Nov'r., o. s., (8 Dec'r., n. s.,) the Micmacs and St.

John's Indians united, about 300 in number—suprized lieu-

tenant Hamilton and 18 men, who had been detached by cupt.

Handfield frx>m his fort in Mines, and made the whole party

prisoners ; and after several attempts on the fort, they retired

towards Chignecto 4-15 Dec'r. Comwallis writes to tit- duke

of Bedford 18-29 Dec'r. : "As for the Indians, I am positive,

"

" my lord, they can do us no great harm, and I am fully con-
"

" vinced that if the French had not set them upon it, and "
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<* supported them, they never woold have thought of doing
"

''anything. I cannot think the French will openly send"
" troops or Canadians against any of the outforts, far less to

"

" attack this settlement ; but in all probability they will send
"

* officers with the Indians, and mix some Frenchmen disgui-

"

sed. All the Indians together cannot take one of these forts
"

"by themselves." On the 13-24 December, information on

oath was given to the government at Halifax, that certain per-

sons named were wi|h the Indians when they attacked the fort

at Mines, commanded by captain Handfield ; that they bore

arms on the occasion, and assisted the Indians. The individu-

als charged were : Joseph Clement, Charles Hebert, Francois

le Prince^ Claude le Prince^ Misqucess le Gerne, Charles le

Gerne, Petit Jean le Gerne, Renauchon Aucoin, Joseph Vin-

cent, Francois le Vache, and Charles le Gerne, junior, eleven

in number, all inhabitants of the river de Gembert, at Piziquid.

On this, captain John Gorham, member of H. M. council, was

ordered to march to Piziquid with his company—arrest these

parties—search their houses for arms, and bring them to

Halifax ; and as there was no officer at capt Handfield's fort

at Mines acquainted with the French language, captain Straa-

burger was sent there. Gorham got there too late to do any-

thing. The Indians had dispersed, carrying their prisoners

with them. Although they had continued firing at Handfield's

fort for seven days without intermission, they did not effect

the least damage. From this fort above 2000 shot were fired,

but it does not appear that one Indian was killed.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTiiR XII.

(I.)

I, Joannes Pedoosaghtigh, chief of tbc tribe of Chignecto Indians, for myself

& in behalf of my tribe, my heirs and their heirs, and their heirs for ever ; and

we, Franfois Aurodowish, Simon Sactawino, & Jean Battiste Maddouanhook,

deputies from the Chieft of the St Johns Indians, & invested by them with full

powers for that purpose, do, in the most solemn manner, renew the above articles

of agreement and submission, and every article thereof witkHis Excellency

Edward Comwallis, Esq., Captain Generad and Governor in Chief in and over his

VA
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Members of the Council

for Nova Scotia.

Majesty's province of Nova Scotia or Accadie, Vice Admiral of tlie same, colonel

in his Majesty's service, and one of his Bedchamber. In witness whereof; I, the

said Joannes Pedousaghtigh, have subscribed this treaty, (and affixed my seal^

copy of 1760) ; and we, Franfois Aurodowish, Simon Sactawino, and Jean Battiste

Maddouanhook, in behalf of the Chiefs of the Indian tribes we represent, have

subscribed and affixed our seals to the same, and engage that the said Chie£i

shall ratify this treaty at St Johns.

Dune in Chibucto Harbor, the fifteenth day of August, one thousand seven

hundred and forty-nine. In the twenty-third year of his Majesty's Reign.

In presence of

:

P. Hopson,

P. Mascarene,

Rob. Ellison,

James F. Mercer,

Cha. Laurence,

Edw'd. How,

John Gorham,

Ben. Green,

John Salusbury,

Hugh Davidson,

Wm. Steele,

Joannes Pedousaghtigh. *

Francois Aurodowish. *

Simon Sactaivino. •

Jean Battiste Maddouanhook. *

N. B.—A copy of the Indian treaty, made at Boston in 1725, was prefixed to the

above.

1749. THE ratification OF THE ABOVE ARTICLES OR TREATY.

The articles of peaci on the other side, concluded at Chibucto the 15 August,

1749, with his Excellency Edw'd. Comwallis, esq., captain general and comman-

der-in-chief of his Majesty's province of Nova Scotia or Accadie, and signed by

our deputies, having been communicated to us by Edward How, esq., one of liis

Majesty's Council for said province, and faithfully interpreted to us by madame
de Bellisle, inhabitant of this river, nominated by us for that purpose, We, the

chiefs and captains of the river St John's and places adjacent, do, for ourselves

and our different tribes, confirm and ratify the same to all intents and purposes.

Given under our hands, at the river St John's, the fourth day of September,

one thousand seven hundred and forty-nine. (Copy of 176a)

In presence of the undersigned witnesses

:

Edw'd. How, one of his Majesty's council,

Nathan Donnall, John Wenn,

John Beare, Rob't McKoun,
Matt Winnet,

Mich'l. t Narrasoni, (Narrajoni), chief,

Fran9ois t de Xavier, Archibaco Marguille,

Pierre t Alexander de Margille,

Attgustin t Meyawet, native chief river St Jean,

Fran9ois t M. -^
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(I.)

Extntt of a IttUr from Nova SeoHa, dattd at Halifax, AugHst 31, 1749, taktm

from a London Magaunt, \N. S. GautUt May aj, 175&]

« As to this town, there U not its fdlow in the world, for a man may catch as

much fish in two hours as will serve 6 or 7 people for a whole week, such as cod,

hallibut, turbot, salmon, skait, haddock, herrings, mackerel, smelts and lobsters,

and they lye as thick as stones in Cheapside, so that Billingsgate is but a fish

ttall in comparison of it : and as to fruit, we have plenty of limes, peaches, apri-

cots, rasberries and strawbenies, all wild. We have got good rum at 38. per

gallon, and red and white port at a shilling a bottle } but there is one thing want-

ing, which is a pot of good London porter or purl."

(3.)

Lords of Trade to Gotfr. Comtoallis,

Whitehall, 16 October, 1749.

They acknowledge rec't of his letters of 22 June, 24 July, 20 Aug't. & 11 Sept,

Approve of his putting into Chebucto—his sending to Boston for transports—bis

detention of the transports, and most of his measures which they recapitulate in

detail. They will endeavor to send out Foreign Protestants, as he suggests.

They attribute the acts of the Indians at Canceaux, and the refusal of the French

to take the oaths, to " the indirect practices and influence of the French of

" Canada ; and we cannot but look on such measures, and especially the sending
" presents to the Indians within H. M. territories, as very unjustifiable, and cal-

" culated to disturb the peace of H. M. subjects and Government"—" Your con-

" duct, however, in this as well as in all other points, gives us the greatest satis-

" faction."
—" The measures you have taken to secure the settlement from the

" Indians, and your caution to our own people not to be aggressors, are much to

" be commended ; but if the Indians should strike the first blow, it will certainly

" be proper that they should severely feel your resentment As to your opinion,

" however, of never hereafter making peace with them, and of totally extirpating

" them, we cannot but think that, as the prosecution of such design must be atten-

" ded with aqts of great severity, it may prove of dangerous consequences to the
" safety of H. M. other colonies upon the continent, by filling the minds of the
" bordering Indians with ideas of our cruelty, and instigating them to a danger-
" ous spirit of resentment"

This letter is signed

:

Dunk Halifax.

Fran. Fane.

. J. Pitt.

DUPPLIN.

J. Crknville.

Halifax, October 29th, 1749.

Sir. You are to march early to-morrow morning firom the Fort with your com-
pany to Pisiquid. Observe as you go along in what manner the French carry on
the road, i^nd what progress they make. In case you find that they want a force

to protect them from the Micmacs, or that they think such a force is wanted, you
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will poet your company! In several itrong detachments on the road. If they do

not desire a guard, or think it unnecessary, you will continue the march so far u
the French settlements, and if you hear of any Micmacs thereabouts, you will goe

against them,— f not, you will return by the common road to your post at the

head of the Bay, ard give me an aoc't of your proceedings.

E.C.
To Capt'n. John Gorham.

To Lieut Petishal.

HaliCu, Decem'r. 8th, 1749.

Sir.

Having ordered Capt'n. Oorham two days agoe to march, which he has not

complyed with, if he does not march within 34 hours after you receive this, it is

my orders that you put him forthwith in arrest, and order the Ensign to march

with 50 men to Pesiquid, to clear that road of any Indians that may be that way.

I an, air, youn, &c.,

KC.

9 Dec'r. Capt. Clapham is ordered to send his lieutenant, with 2$ men, to the

fort at the head of the bay, to-morrow morning, at brealc of day, to join Lieut

PatUshaL

(5.)

At a Council, held at the Govemour's, on Saturday afternoon, the 16 Dec'r.,

1749.
P̂resent:

H. E. the Governor.

Capt. Jo. Rous. John Horaman, John Salusbury,

Charles Laurence, Hugh Davidson,

Ben. Green, Will'm. Steele.

" His Excellency read to the Council a letter from Lieut. Governor Phlppt,

and one enclosed from major J. K. Lydius, at Albany, giving intelligence of the

Governor of Canada's having sent two vessels to Baye Verte, with 600 men, under

the command of Ms. Le Come & Lemnerie, with ammunition and stores of all

kinds proper for a winter's expedition. That it was believed they were designed

against Halifax That they were likewise assembling as many Canada Indians

as possible."

It was decided tl^e settlers should (bl^the trees outside the town lines as far as

they could, and that they should be assembled to-morrow on the parade, afier

divine service. •

Dec'r. 16. John SjJusbury. Esq'r., the Register, is directed to register lot

No. 35, north side of the town, 2d row of lots, to Capt'n. Alex. Murray, of War>

burton's regiment

{7.)

Dec'r* S7, fd s.) All housekeepers were ordered to notify deaths within >4

hours to one of the clergymen, nnder pain of fine and imprisonment Persons

refusing to attend a oorpee to the grave, when ordered by a justice of the ^keace,

to be sent to prison. Vernon, the carpenter, was ordered ' to mark the initial

'

* Ictten of the deceased upon his coffin.*
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CHAPTER XIII.

1750. We have seen a singular assemblage of gentlemen and

merchants—officers and men of the army and navy, who had

been employed in the last war—a few Swiss emigrants—

a

number of persons from Louisbourg, who had been trading

there for the previous four years, since the conquest, together

with such New England people as came to take part in the

settlement. In a climate, to which most of them were stran-

gers, they no doubt had much to suffer. During the summer
and autumn, many either remained on board the transports

which had brought them from England, or obtained shelter

under canvas or tarpaulin tents on shore, in some instances

the trunks, bales and boxes, containing their goods and bag-

gage, serving as a temporary floor to protect them from the

dampness of the ground. Such persons as could find means

to purchase the frames and lumber from the New England

traders, contrived to erect small framed wooden houses, pro-

bably in no case exceeding one story in height. Comwallis's

house, at that time, is, by tradition, stated as one of but

small dimensions. Provisions, however, were in plenty, and a

brave and social spirit existed ; and it appears that however

the cautious feeling of the governors of the place was excited,

the people felt little apprehension. We may therefore justly

conclude, that during this, the first winter of the new settle-

ment, cheerful and convivial sentiments were generally preva-

lent. However that may have been, the governor and his

official advisers felt their position required the exercise of vigi-

lance and caution. Capt. Gorham had made three young men
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prisoners at Piziquid, and it was ascertained that some of the

Indians from Penobscot had been with the party that attacked

captain Handiield in his fort at Mines. On the 7-18 January,

1750, being sunday, a council assembled at the governors ;->

messrs. Lawrence, Green, Salusbury, Davidson and Steele,

councillors, attended, and so did captain John Rous. Some
inhabitants had petitioned that martial law should be put in

execution, but the council did not consider the danger so great

or imminent as to make it necessary. However, they desired

his Excellency to appoint officers of the militia, and to order

guards. Anxiety was expressed as to a store ship, called

the 'Duke of Bedford,' then lying in Dartmouth cove, par-

ticularly if she should get frozen in. 10 January, o. s., the

governor ordered all settlers between 16 and 60 to be formed

into companies of militia, of 60 or 70 men each, in eveiy {Quar-

ter of the town. He appointed a captain and two lieutenants

to each company. A militia guard of one officer and 30 men
were to assemble every eveninfg "at sunset» upon the gun"
" firing," with arms, &c., and keep guard until sunrise. Every

company was to exercise for one hour on Sunday mornings

before divine service.

13 January, o. s. Cornwallis hired the sloop York, Sylvanus

Cobb, master, into his majesty's service, at £2Z 109. od. per

month, and agreed to insure ;^350 stg. on the vessel Cobb

was to go to Boston, and deliver Cornwallis's letter there to

lieutenant governor Fhips, and with his countenance to arm

and victual the sloop, taking 40 or 50 men on board there, not

to exceed 100. men in aU in his crew, and to obtaih one or

more whaleboats. He was then to proceed to Chign^to, and

apprehend de Loutre, if possible^for whosip capture capt. Cobb

should receive ^^50, and the crew of his sloi^ ^^50 more.

Deloutre is called " the author and adviser of all the distur-"

" bances the Indians have made in this province, and that"

." he, as th^ir chief* excites^ directs and instructs !^em, and"

^'provides them from Canada with arms, ux^munition, &c"

As the inhalHtants of Chignecto have» at his-instiglition, assis-

ted the Indians, Cobb is to seize as many; of them as he can,

or if tfa#y abscond, to take their wives anid phildr^^n as hosta-
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ges. He is also to search for arms everywhere in the vicinity.

For every Indian scalp j^io stg. will be paid as prize money.

The schooner Dove, Wm. Ome, master, was* also ordered to

take directions of lieut. governor Phips, at Boston.

2-13 Feb'y., the captain of the port reported that the Duke

of Bedford, store ship, and the armed sloop lying at the cove

by the sai» mill, (Dartmouth cove) "were perfectly safe,"

"and that the ice was ciit all around them every night."

A regulation was adopted by the governor and council for

one year, prohibiting any suit being prosecuted here against

any settler for debts contracted previously to his coming, in

England or in the colonies.

Oliver Noyes, master of the Neptune, bound hence to Caro-

lina, old England, was refused leave to ship five settlers as

part of his crew.

13-24 Feb'y. The French workmen stated that 30 Indians

had been all wmter at Cobequid, and the government courier

had not returned in more than a month. A party, consisting

of captain Francis Bartelo, lieutenant Shaw, ensigns Murray

and Cummins, and one hundred men, with 12 days' provisions

tmd French guides, were ordered to take the direct road to

Cobequid through the woods. They were to endeavor to

surprise the party of IMians. They were also to apprehend

Gerard, the priest of Cobequid, and the deputy of that district.

Gerard and the deputy had been all along privy to and aiding

in the moticMis and designs of the Indians, and had caused a

«)urier, sent there by^the governor with letters, to be stopped.

They are, therrfore, to be made prisonaw, and their houses be

searched for papers, arms and ammunition. Bartelo is to

return to Halifiu by what road he shall judge best Gorham
declared it imiMracticable to march to Cobequid in winter,

wttereupon Comwallis says that GrMrham is no officer at all

On the 23 Feby., 0. Si, a petition was recehred in council £n>m

the deputies ofCanard,Grand Pr6 and Pisiquid, in favorofthree

young men, prisoners in ComwaUiS fort at Halifax, but it was-

wuAvtA to do nothing in the matter until the retwn of capt.

ilfortdo; but Corewallis rdeased diem in March on account

of their youth, and because their fathers were at HaUfhx work*

m
\\

m
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ing for governmenttt tKe time. Serjeant T«te» of the itiilitia,

wais sentenced to reeeivte io lashet^ for violence and insult t»

hit captain^ Mr» Gallendar, proved by the captain and by the

lieutenant, Mason. The rifsA day it was agreed to grant pe^
mission to merchants to build wharves, reserving the right to

remove them if the project of building a quay along the short

in front of the town should be adopted by the crown, Mr.

Brewse, the engineer, and captain Morris, surveyor, having

been consulted. la March, Gerard, the priest of Cobequid,

(now Truro), ahd the four deputies of that distriet, viz't, Jean
Hebert, Jean Bourg^ Joseph Robichaux^ and Pierre Gautrot,

were examined by the governor and coundl,^ to the stopping

of the courier Pierre au Coin, who carried the goveftior's let-

ters*-as to de Lotftre's having been there that winter, and

the non-attendance of the deputies at Halifax, on which Bourg
was Eberatedt but the rest detained.

Some of the disaffected at Pisiqliid, with) help from tihe

Indiaiis^ about this timd carried, off three Englishmen as pri^

sonecs. Governor CornwaUis, in eonSequence^ issued an order

12-^3 March t5 captain John Gorfaam^ to proceed with bit

company to Pteiqiad). (now Windsor), andestabiish himself to

the best advantage there until he could cireCt a blodk-house;

He was ta seise the property of tndtbN #ho had absconded^

and to investigate the aifftir of the eaj^OTd of the three Eng^

lishmen. Proclaimatioas and ktterb in flrenbh were sent ttf

the deputies of Mines and Pisiqteid on the Subject Monday,

18 Marchi 0. s.. Qorham mardMd. H& strriwed at the first

houses of the districtat noon« on Wedncsdt^,. 3c^ March, 0. «./

on this side Ottearest Hali&x) of the river St Croi:^ and found

the dwellings deserted. His ndvanoed party ^ing to cross

the river,. «i!li an Indian camoe, «ndiso0niato observnd a body
of Indiann l^ng on /the! oi&er side of the river nmong the

bttshei. The pjat^hdvanoed to the waters sMekMidigsvetheai
ar fuH iflrei iPicr Indiainirinm u|ir the sn^rf aidci t» pnev^t theiir.

getting 'W some houses but in delns so eMte opposite to

GoriianiiwheigniNfithcmt another fiiei: nGtMbamfook posses-

sionof a snw^mill iuid twahouses dn the Haltl^ side of thtfi

riiier, and then jenaaned on the d^enstv^ He was hiu«clf
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veBBded in the thigh. Two aba of his me» were wounded»

but none were killed. On the 23 Marcl^ a a., (3 April, n. i.,)

the English and Indian parties remained within sight of cadi

other. Comwallis sent reinforcements. The first messenger

from Gorham reached the head of the bay in eight hours.

Captain Wm. Clapham was ordered 23 March, 0. s., to join

Gorham, at Piziquid. Comwallis also sent a company of regu-

lars, under captain St Loe, and two wall pieces— left the

management to the judgment ofGwham and the other officersi

stating the necessity of passing the river and driving away the

enemy, and expres^ng his satis&ction with the conduct of

Qorhamand his party. The go^r. Comwallis, writes K|. March

to a4>t John Gorham :
** Your remaining where you are, on

St Croix river, WKMlld by no means answer. You could not

possibly keep the inhabitants in subjection. Yon could not

be sillied with provlsiona but at their {dcasitfe. The Indians

dtight return ta the same station and harass you, and, being

on tibe oUicr side tX. the nuer, they wduldcommand provisions

and stop your comaumicatioit witii Handfield ; whereas whra

yoft are wdl posted at Pisiqnid, the Indiana wlill not choose to

cone en this ude of you, as tbece will be a diffictstty ta obtain

pnmsions, and a risk of being cut off from hence. Yon havef

'

fridi ct^»tains St. Loe aald Clapham^, force sufficient to hunt

suid attack the Indians iriierever ]wu hear of them. I would^

therefore, have you ta mardi d»rec% ta Piziquid, and post

yotiradf at the hfaas honac^ whkh you menitksied as t3ie most
proper place. Yo» WiB keep captains St Loe and Ciaphanv

till you are fiaed.: You are to sedMir alt the country rounds

and shew them #e^ are masters. Capt Handfield's situatioit

wiU he no aalall advantage to yen. One; of the schooners wi&

be sent round m- iiday or tW^ The knds of trade write to

Gomwailis 16 Ffcb'yW Q« a> and ai^ that gentler methods and

ofietao£peacehavfrmone frequently ptaawiaed witb the Indiana

thaft Ike nroidc;; aad tfaat Jiijr fiiitiibhc measures: that imqr

i«duee. the: Ftesoh: iMhaUtaiits ta kssntt their aettieascat^

QUghttfor the pieadniaitleastbowatJ«ed^aa;tteCaaadi^
oUKte their settlements in the provinoer to draw; them over to^

them. They pbimiaeiiantigiL-PjrotestaBt iettlers. Uiige econ-

'

;

j ii',

..hii^M.
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omy, as the grant of parliament has been exceeded. Suggest

a reduction m the number of paid surgeons and apothecaries,

and the dismissal of officer at saw mill. Call ^£2750 for nun

and molasses a heavy item,

Parliament voted 16 March, 1750:

For expenses of the war in America—inten-

ded expedition against Canada, and suc-

cour of Nova Scotia, ;^ 1 22,246 16 4

For transport and support of settlers in Nova
Scotia, 36476 3 ID

For support of colony of Nova Scotia for

' 1750, 59»778 19 2

19 March, o. s. Comwallis tells the lords of trade, that the

deputies from Cobequid are confined in the forts. "The"
" priest Gerard I keep in my house, not only to shew a regard

"

" to the character, but likewise to pick out some further intel-

"

"ligencefrom him. I told him in council he must remam"
"here till the courier returns." He states that the peninsula

of Hali£u contains not more than 3000 acres, and that the

town and suburbs stand on 800 acres, ^e suggests a settle*

ment on Uie opposite (Eastern) side of the harbor as desire-

able, and he thinks the principal fishery will be at Chebucto.

The winter had been mUd and favorable^ and the navigation

never stopped. The earth had been covered with snow since

the middle of January-r-about three feet deep in the wooda

They h^ fine wartn days and thaw, and the fishing schooners

b^^ about the 8 or la March; o. 8., (191^21 March, n. s.,) to

go upon: the banks. Governor Comwallis had got a frame put

up for an hospital He says the sick in the hospital ship had

never exceeded tweAty-five at one time. He was erecting a

schoolhouse for orphan children, who should be cared for

until t^ey were fit to be apprenticed to fishermen. He had

employed a number of French ial»bitants to square thnber

ftmr block-houses. (Seve^ of the Uock-hoiises remained tiU

withtn;^d aoth year df tius century, and there is bne still at

Windsor^ on Fort Edward hill) He says: " I expiect the"

"fiame of the church will be here next month from New"
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"England. The plan is the same with that of Marybone"
" chapel," (Marylebone.) During the winter of 1749- 1 750, the

chief employment of the people was to secure the place from

any attack of Indians and Canadians. The settlers were

armed, and formed into a militia, consisting of ten companies,

of 70 men each, besides the artificers. Labourers were con-

stantly employed to raise the barricades and continue them to

the water side, and block-houses were erected between the forts.

(The block-house was made of squared logs, closely set toge-

ther, roofed in, and the upper portion larger and over-hanging.

Loopholes were left for musketry.) A captain and fifty men
mounted guard every night near the parade, and a lieutenant

and twenty'men in each division of the town. The artificers

formed one company by themselves. The whole ' militia

amounted to 840 men. The communication between the new
settlement of Halifax with Chignecto, and even with Cobequid,

was shut off, and no one who went from Annapolis or Mines

to Chignecto returned.

As we have already seen, governor Cornwallis sent captain

Cobb (whom he calls a settler, who is thoroughly acquainted

with every harbor and creek in the Bay (of Fundy), and who
knows every houM in Chignecto) to Boston, to lieut. governor

Phipps, at Boston. Phipps called the council together, and

had Apthorp and Haticock (merchants) before them, and the

whole affair, which Cornwallis intended to be secret, was then

made public. An advertisement was placarded in Boston^

dated 30 Jan'y., signed by Cobb, referring to raising 100 men
for the York, for Nova Scotia, to go against the enemy, stating

prize money, &c. &c. The affair being thus made known pul>>

lickly, would reach the French and Indians, and Comwall:s-

judged it prudent to order Cobb to proceed no further in it.

On friday, 30 March, (10 April), 1750, Cornwallis comnMini-

cated to his council his intention to erect a fort at Chignecto^

as the French had done already in that vicinity, and that he
could spare^a detachment of 400 men for this object. The
council unanimously approved ofthis movement. April 4-15,

1750, major Qiaries Lawrence was detached for this purpose.

He was to go tb Piziquid and Mines to strengthen his force^--

B12
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to establish his troops in Chignecto, and, if he could, to destroy

the Forts the French had erected there. In April, the French

deputies, viz't : Jacques Teriot, of Grand Pr6, Fran9ois Gran-

ger, of riviere de Canard, Baptiste Galeme and Jean Andr^, of

Piziquid, petitioned, on behalf of the French inhabitants, for

leave to evacuate the province, and to carry off their effects.

This the governor refused them, and told them to sow their

fields as usual, and that no one could hold land while refusing

the oath of allegiance, and no one deserting the country could

carry away his effects, which in such cases were confiscated to

the king. The French deputies openly avowed that this appli-

cation arose from coercion : that La Come and \jt Loutre had

threatened them with a general massacre if they remained in

the province. The French now took possession of all that

part of Nova Scotia which lay on the N. W. side of the bay of

Fundy, extending from Chignecto river to the river St. John.

They burned the houses in Beaubassin to ashes, and carried

all the inhabitants and their effects across the Missigilash, and

there armed and formed them into companies.

, The party uifder major Lawrence consisted of 165 regulars,

and above 200 rangers—in all, 400 men. Captain Bartelo had

command of the m^gers. Almost all the officers on half pay

at Hali^ went as volunteers^ and they rendezvoused at Mmes.
Captain Rous in the Albany, sloop of war, went round to meet

them there, and another sloop came there from Annapolis.

These vessels were to transport the troops, and had on board

tl^ necessary provisions and stores. One of them had timber

for a small block-house. Rous got to Muies 18-29 April, and

the expedition reached Chignecto 210 April, o. s., <i May, n. s.)

On their approach to the town, whieh consisted of about 140

houses and 2 churches, the Indians, acting, aa was supposed,

under^e inilueQce of the French commandant, re;luced the

i^hole place to ashes in a few hours, ai»d the inhabitants; cros-

sing the river, tlulew themselves uAder the protectioiii of the

Fretfch officers. 'The reason assignod for this destruction was

t)»t t^he town stood on ^at they those to call English ground.

The eonibiikiM fortiesbf Qmadians^ laduuis, s^d revolted Aca-

diaiui»ftin^imted»4t waasaid» to dboutj500 toned oaen. These
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having hoisted a French flag, major Lawrence sent them a flag

of truce, and afterwards held an interview with M. La Come,

the commander. La Come declared his determination to

defend the right bank of the river as French territory until

the boundary was settT' i between the two crowns. After this

the English seem for a time to have retired to Mines, altho'

they subsequently built a fort on or near the ruins of Beau-

bassin, which was afterwards called Fort Lawrence, while the

French constructed fort Beaus^jour on what is now the New
Brunswick side of the Missiguash about the same time the

fort at I^ines was strengthened.
,^^

1 5-26 -May* the governor and council exercised their pow-

ers as a court of divorce, by granting leave to the husband,

in a case of the wife's adultery, to marry again.

Friday, 25 May, o. s.^ (S June, n. s.) A petition from the

inhabitants of Annapolis was offered by Jacques Michel

and Charles Prejean, for leave to retire from the province,

in which, they said, that they never considered themselves

as subjects of the king of New England. Petitions from

Mines also were received : one for leave to retire—another to

have M.Gerard as priest, to assist H. Chauvreulx. Gerard took

tibie oath of aUegiance, and gave his word of honor not to leave

die province without permission of the governor, on whiclrKe

was allowed to officiate. A full and particular answer was

given by the governor to the deputies, in French, refusing

them per^iissi^n to go until the country was more peaceable,

tellii^ Uiem they could not remove their effects, %nd suggest-

ing that the election of deputies bad ceased to be of use. It

also contained man^ remonstrances on the subject pf the kind

a^d &ir treatment they bad inet, and he discontent and dis-

affection thfy displa^d* Govemor Cor iwaUi?, 3p April, o. s.,

assures the lords of trade of his frugality, but tells, them that

without money they could have bad no town, no settle??^9^t,

and indeed no settlers-rthat, the public money. cle|ri^4 ^^
ground, built the town, s^red it# kept both spldief^ <^d s^tr.

tiers fiom starving with cold ^r d^serting^ ^4J^ ^^^I^A
dpym^ost iC)po?e|t^er»^^ the colonies. Lp^ in Ila^iia^

are now worth 50 gui^efis. If there waA no public inoney cir-

i
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culating. lots would be given for a gallon of rum. The money
is laid out in building forts, baitacks, storehouses, hospitals,

church, wharf, public works— all that seem absolutely neces-

sary. The saw mill was a failure—he had never got a board

from it. Thirty men had been constantly kept there ever

since the aflfair with the Indians. He bought lumber and put

it in the king's yard this spring. The price had been as high,

per thousand, as £$ and £6 ; lately he had got it at ^^3 10s.,

£1, and £2 15s. Boards were no longer given to settlers.

May. A company of 100 rangers were ordered to be formed

of volunteers, to serve under captain Bartelo.

Six deserters from Philipps' regiment were sentenced to death

a:t Grand Prd Comwallis ordered two of them to be shot, and

the rest reprieved ; and three others of sanie corps were con-

demned to death for desertion and other crimes, and Comwallis

directed them to be hung, and '.their bodies hung in chains.

GovV. Comwallis, at this time, sent his secretary, Mr. Davidson,

to Boston, to see lieut. governor Phipps, and to represent, viva

voce, the dangerous state of this colony—ascertain the views of

the legislature, and negociate for money and stores. He was

also to ask for the Indian girl taken by Gorfaam, in order to

have her exchanged. The nine deserters re-captured and tried

had each informed major Lawrence 6f the encouragement and

assistance they<h?id received from the French inhabitants, and

that money had been advanced to every one of them. Joseph

Ifc Blanc, Labrador, J. P. Pitre, and Pierre Rembour, who were

implicated in this, were ordered to be kept for trial before the

general court in August next.

In June, the governor and council ordered a market place in

Halifax, td 1i>e appropriated for ^ale oi blaek cattle and sheep.

2 July, th^ prbprietofs of lots were ordertkl to cleai-thie itreet

in front 6f their lots, to the middle.

A pro<ilamatioh, dated 21 Jutie, offi^red the reward <^ £$0
sterling for every Indian prisoner brought in, and th6 ^tt^e for

the head or sc£dp of an Indian. This was countiersign^ by

Ardiibald Hinshelwobd, in the abs^c<i vof the siecretiry,

Davidson. Ih June, a soldier ot Warbtnrtbh*^ t«gimeiit -liras

found gtiilty of desertioh, and ordered td be fthot. Charges
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were preferrH at the Plantation office against secretary David-

gon, of trading and monopoly— misuse of his official powers,

and fraudulent conduct in applying public money to his pri-

vate speculations. Messrs. Green, Salusbury and Steel, were

appointed a committee to enquire into the facts. The lords of

trade inform the governor that new settlers are about to sail

for Halifax. They direct him to fortify and settle Chignecto

as soon as a regiment ordered from Ireland shall arrive. They

disapprove of his making a settlement on' the other side of

Bedford Bay, at the public expense. (I think he intended one

at Dartmouth.) In July, major Lawrence was made lieutenant

colonel of governor Cornwallis' regiment, and lieutenant gov-

ernor of Annapolis Royal It now appears that the charges

of this colpny for 1749 amounted \.o £^(>A^^ 3s. lod. sterling,

which had been covered by the first vote of ;^40,ooo, and a

further vote of j£^36,ooo to meet the excess, while ^^40,000

more was voted for 1750. Cornwallis, in July, tells the lords

of trade it will be impossible to confine the expences within

this last sum, as all public works must in that case be aban-

doned. He had begun to clear George's island, and proposed

to have some block-houses and a good battery there. The

church which was then setting up, (St. Paul's), would cost

;^iooo by the estimate sent frqm Boston. The barricade made

in the past winter had been only a ' temporary thing,' there not

being time in the fall to run the palissades. This had been

removed, and the palissade round the town was being erected.

It would prove a better defence than the other, which,

being composed of logs and brushwood, was subject to take

fire, and. had once endangered the town. The saw mill was

let to Mr. Clapham. It could not meet the demand for boards

and planks, a^d no one had begun to make clapboards and

shingles. In the winter, quantities of lumber were made away

with, in spite of all precaution, (probably used as fuel.) 3o,cK>0

bricks had been made, and proved good ; but limestone had

not been discovered in the bay .or harbor. The daily expen-

diture of linie was six hogsheads, which cost 25a. per hhd. It

was intended by the government at Halifax to erect a meeting

' i

i'
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house for dissenters, a court house, a prfsoti, and a gunpowder

magazine.

Meanwhile, French agency was at work to encourage deser-

tion. Fifteen of Comwallis' regiment went off within a few

days, *'9 of which," he says, "were taken, 3 were hanged,"
" two shot. The chief agent employed in this affair was *

" taken. He is to be tried, with two spies from Chignecto,

"

" and a rogue from Cobequid, in the beginning of August, **

" before the general court. Several hundred pistoles were
"

" offered by the priest for the ransom of the agent." This

agent was Joseph le Blanc. Governor Comwallis had, in May,

prepared a warrant to major Lawrence to hang him, but the

council resolved he should be first tried. The French neigh-

boring governments were endeavoring at this time to induce

the Acadiains to withdraw from under the British power. The
governor says :

" Hitherto few of the better sort have gone
"

** off. Some that went to St. Jfobn's island have made some "

*' overtures for liberty to return. Those of Mines seem incli-

"

" ned to remain, and behave well" The Hound, capt. Dove,

the Trial, capt. Le Cras, are mentioned, and two sloops of war

expected. Capt. Rous had ordered the Hound to visit St.

John river, as a brijgantine. With about lOO French soldiers

onboard, had been lately spoken with off La Heve. Lord

Colvill had called in (with H. M. S. Success) oii his return

from Louisbourg. " I am extremely sorry," says Corhwallis,

" to hear that M. Desherbiers goes back Xd France thi^ sum-

"

" men He has behaved with great honor and sincerity."

The causes of heavy expenditure of public money in this set-

tlement were various. One was the detention of transport

vessels. The Beaufort was costip^ ,0. 6d. per t(^ (monthly ?)

the Sarah, of 24 guns, ^^150 per month, and the Baltimore

£i<tl per month. In July, 1750, Halifax Was increasing in

the number of houses and of settlers every day. The fishery

was promising, and 10,000 quintals were resuly fdr exportation.

As to the land, no improvemieht beyond small gslrdens were

yet attempted. Major Lawrence'was engis^^ how in erring
a block-house and small fort iipoti I^hdqflid river, (since called

Fort Edward, at Windsor.) Comwallis says that the New

SBfiiawp'^w—
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England provinces were to circumttineed that he could expect

BO assistance from them. He had ordered two companies of

his own regiment hithtf from Newfoundland ; and when he

had these, and the regiment from Ireland, and the two sloops

of war promised, he should lose no time in erecting a iort and

making a settlement on the isthmus of Chinecto, where, he

says, " the settlers will sit down upon as good land as in the
"

" world, and reap even this year without having sown." The
Indians had given up to the French, at Tintamar river, the

prisoners they had taken at Mines in the winter—those taken

at the saw mill, and five taken lately near Chebucto harbor.

(Tintamarre, a thundering noise,hubbub. French.) The Frepch

insisted that 9^ papoost (Indian child) must be returned, and

money, alleged to have been paid as ransom for the English

prisoners by de Loutre, be refunded.

Captain Silvanus Cobb, in the provincial sloop York, under

an order from captain Dove, of H. M. S. Hound, to join him

at St John's river, arrived there from Piziquid on 31 July, 0. s.

He saw a brigantine lying near the shore at the-head of the

harbor, ^hich fired a gun on sight of the York. On this, Cobb
fired another to leeward, and came to anchor under Partridge

island, in the harbor. His men, whom he sent up in a whale-

boat, were fired on by the French and Indians. He afterwards

landed, being invited on shore, but on some misunderstanding

was detained awhile, but managed admirably to get away with

five Frenchmen and one Irishman, the crew of the brigantine,

as prisoners. He was not able to get the brigantine away, but

he took his own vessel up the harbor. Captain Dove did not

get to St John until f August, o. s., after Cobb had left. He
did not enter the harbor, but sent his lieutenant in a whale-

boat to reconnoitre. The lieutenant was induced to land, and
kept until Dove wrote a menacing letter. The French stated

their force at 56 soldiers and 200 Indians. They claimed the

place as French territory, and their orders were to defend it

Four of Dove's crew had been captured near Annapolis by the

Indians, 24 July, 0. s., before he went to St John, and were
sent to Chignecto. Cobb, while at St John, carried his vessel

up the harbor, and discovered a spaU fortification by a little

*<i
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hill, where the French were assembled, and had their colors

hoisted. Boishebert, the commandant, was an^ry at this, and
demanded to know what business the English had in that har-

bor. Fifty or sixty Fremch inhabitants afterwards came in,

uponorder of Boishebert. The five Frenchmen Cobb.had taken

were sent by Comwallis, without dekiy, to Louisbourg ; the

Irishman took service in the Albany, with captain Rous. The
French officers told Dove that they had lent these six men to

Cobb, but the men themselves confirmed Cobb's account of

their capture.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XIII.

(I.)

(New York Documents, fot. io> /. ^^•—Note)

Spencer Phipps was son of Dr. David Burnett, of. Rowley, Mass. His mother's

name was Spencer, and she was from Saco, Maine. On being adgpted by hit

uncle, (great uncle ?) Sir William Phipps, he took, by statute, the latter name.
He was elected a councillor in 1723, and afterwards re-elected nine times. Next
Ueutenant governor of Massachusetts, from 173a to his death, which occurred on

4 April, 1757. He administered the government from Sept'r., 1749, to 1753, and
in 1756 and part of 1757.

(a.)

Whitehall, a9th May, I7sa

Sir. I am directed by my lords commissionen fw trade and plantations ^
inform you that the Bearer of this, John Spurri^, master of the Ann, from Rot-

terdam, has on board his vessel 280 Foreign Protestants, or thereabouts, procured

by Mr. Dick, merchant at Rotterdam.' These, their lordships desire you will

receive, and dispose of in the best manner you are able, as a means of encourage

ing others of their countrymen to follow, and that you will dismiss the vessel as

soon as conveniently you can.

I have, &6,
Thos. Hiu,

To the Hon'ble. Edward Comwallis,

Governor of Nova Scotia.

The board of trade, jgi their letter to gov'r. Comwallis, of s6 June, say thte Ann
had suled from Helvetsl^ys, with 312 foreign protestants on I»ard, an^ they

recommiend a gentlem^ui, Jdhn Eberhard Klages, A nun of fortune, who had paid

the passage of 16 men and ono boy.
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Eitract of a letter from Halifax, in Nova Scotia, dated March 20, 1749, 1750 >—

" We are all happily arrived in this country, after a voyage of two months and

three days. At our first landing, we ^vt% obliged to live in tents, like soldiers in

the field, having no other habitation^ ; but were soon after ordered by our Gov-

ernor to cut down a great numbor of trees, (AH thtf country being a wood, quite

wild and oveigrown), to clear a large piece of ground, which we actually did, and

finished this work, as we were ordered, in the space of six weeks, after which the

country was divided among the new inhabitants by lots, 60 feet in length and 40

in breadth, being given to each settler to build their houses. There was no such

thing as a carpenter or bricklayer, every one being obliged to be his own archi-

tect, and perform the work with his own hands—not so much as a worlunan was

to be had, all having enough to do for themselves. The Government assisted us

with boards & nails, which were brought from Boston, in New England, and

every day we see some sloops arrive from thence with boards and shingles.

<* Many of the English built very poor houses, and many of them none at all,

being incapable of such business, and therefore were obliged to shelter themselves

all the winter in their tents. The country is all a wilderness, as you may easily

imagine, having never, from the beginning of the world been inhabited by any

rational creature ; for the natives are as wild as beasts : every thing growing and

rutting of itself without the least cultivation.

" The earth is good clay, and stony ground, and for what appears by that part

which is cleared and^^the town built upon, there is good hope that any seed or

plants will do exceedingly well, the soil above being a good black earth.

" Every thing necessary, as victuals and clothing, is to be had here : for ships

are daily arriving. Meat is to be bought at a tolerable price. Beef, mutton wid
pork, from 4d. to i|d. a pound. Coffee and chocolate Jbr 6d. a pound. Bohea

tea 7s. the pound. Green tea is indeed scarce, and at a very high price, and

likewise fine sugar ; what you buy in London for 7 pence is sold here for 16 ; aud

brown sugar bought at London for 3d. you must pay here 8d. for. Fowls, geese,

ducks and wine, are ai^ a tolenbl: price ; and rum costs but half the money it

costs in England. All that belongs to doathing is extremely dear.

" Fish we have here m great abundance in summer time. There are lobsters,

mackerels, cod, herrings, eels, rock fish, mussels, flat fish, and others, for wh:jh I

have no name. This is a good provision, and to be had sometimes for nothing.

Our fishery is daily more and more improved.
" When we first came here, the Indians, in a friendly manner, brought us lob-

sters and other fish in plenty, being satisfied for them hj a bit of bread and some
meat t but now they' come no more, but are turned our adversaries ; and when
they get one of our people in,, thoir power, they will carry him along with them,

and put him to death in a barbarous manner. They don't live in a certain place,

but are here and there, running up and flow the country. They are a very wild

people; their clothes generally btack and ragged ; their hair black and long, like

hogs' bristles, over their heads and fiues. They live like beasts. Our soldier*

take great pains to drive them away, and de»r the country of them. We have

W-i
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also some strong fbrts boilk for the secnrity of the town. And now there are

twice as many new inhabitanta as arrived at first from England, a great many fron

Cape Breton and New England having settled here likewise ; and we are aaored

that above 2000 moire %ill arrive this saanwr from England.

" P. S.—If you know of any who intend to come over, let them bring no aioney,

but ui>es, thread, stockings, linen, ftc, for they wOl double the value."

(4.)

(LmtUit Magaaimfir 1750^ /. 141.j

lieutenant general Richahl Philipps msde col<mel of H. BL regiment of foot,

late Dakell'8, (38 Regt,) 30 March, lysa »•' '' ''>• i "
-

Honorable Edward Comwallis, es<iutre, made tk^mSi <ti/t tL 1K. regiment of

foot, (40th), late Philippe.
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CHAPTER Xiy,,

Lascelles' r^i^Ment having arrived from Ireland, and twd

companies of Comwallis's from Newfoundland, the governor

lost no time in fitting out smother expedition to Chignecto,

and on the 19-30 Au^st, (sunday), Lawrencej ndw lieutenant

colonel, marched for Mines, with the regiment of Lascelles and

three hundred m^n ofWarburton's. Comwallis says he never

saw a detachment of better men. Captain Rous had, on tues<-

day, i4fh August, sailed with six sloops and schooners for

Annapolis Royal The Fair Lady, d iiiip from England, sailed

bn thursday, i(l^tli. lliey wdre to take in necessary stores at

Annapolis, iind thence proceed to Mines basin, where the

Hound, captain Dove, and three small vessels there, were to

join them. The troops were to embark at Mities for Chinecto,

and carry with them three large frameai for barracks, two

block-houses, and all necessary materials. The Fair Lady
was to cany officers' stores, the sidk men, and women. Pro*

visions, stores, tentS and amniunition, were fillly supplied.-^

When colonel iLawrence got to Chignecto, the landing of his

force was oppoiid by a nnniber of Indians and French inhabi'>

tmts. His op{>6nents were strongly entrenched. They had

made use of the dykes for this purpbse, and had made a bait*

quette to fire ovier, iihd the dykes were cannon proof. It waS
supposed that this could not have been efi^ed without the

aid of the French party. Notwithstanding this opposition^

the gallant ahd intrepid behavidf of the English beat thent

out, £dthou|^ the defenders are s^d to have outnumbered them
8iix fold. A schooner t^ led in Was near being destroyed^
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which Lawrence perceiving, did not wait for the entire land-

ing of his troops, but put himself at the head of one hundred

and eleven, who had got on shore—marched up boldly to the

entrenchment, and received their fire, not a man of his offering

to discharge his piece in return, until they were at the foot of

the entrenchment, when his men poured in their fire, and the

foe took to flight. On the English side th^re were six killed

and twelve wounded. The loss of the enemy is said to have

been considerable. We are tpld in a work called ' Memoirs'
* and letters of an ittipai-tial Frenchman,' p. 269, that the che-

valier de la Come, who commanded the French detachment,

espied, on the 12 September, 1750, (i- Sept'r., o. s.,) in Fundi

bay, seventeen sail of different sizes, which came to anchor the

next day at Westkak, and the 15th some of them parted from

the rest and arrived in Fundi bay. After landing, colonel

Lawrence commenced to establish himself at Beaubassin. La

Corne held his post on the other side of a small river, (the

Missiguash.) La dome sent to Lawrence to desire he would

meet him in the middle of this small river,, in a boat. Law-

rence replied, that he had no business to be where he was,

and that he had nothing to say to him. If La Come wished to

speak to him, he must come to him. Cornwallis recommends

that colonel Lawrence should be.made lieutenant governor of

the province. He says the senior councillor, Mascarene, has

sold out, and is worn out, and Mr.,How not being a military

man, is unfit He describes Lawrence as^ man of gpod sense

and ability,-*<rf great honor and veracity. (The governor of

Annapolis received los. a: day at that period.)

Captain I^ Cras, of the Trial, captured a Fi^ench sloop, the

London, of 70 tons, ii^ bay Verte, which had been employed to

carry stores of all kinds, arms and ammunition, from Quebec

to Le Loutre and his Indians. M. Bigot, the intendant of

Canada's instructions to the master to follow the ordei^

of Le Loutre or La Corne, the bills of lading endorsed by Le

Loutre, and o^her papers and letters, were found on boai^d of

her, with four deserters irpm^Comwallis' regiment, and a family

of Acadians. The price auid her papers were sent to Halifax,

where^ about the same time, the Aldemey arrived from Europe

SSa»*i»|f*»-i««5
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with 353 settlers. Their 'coming so late in the season, the

governor says, distresses him much. This occurred in the

tetter part of August, o. s. Comwallis, 21 August, o. s., sent

Heut. Aleicander CaHender to Boston, to obtain 130 recruits to

fill up the independant companies of captains Bartelo and

Gorham. All provisions for settlers of 1749 were discontinued

13 Sept'r., 1750. 25 Sept., Benjamin Green acts «& secretary.

In council, 23 August^ it was proposed to place the settlers

Who came in the Aldemey on the Eastern side of the harbour,

opposite George's island. dw xi
"

At a council held at the governor's, the 29th August, 1750.

Present :- His Excellency the Governor, John Horseman, Benj.

Green, John Salusbury, Hugh Davidson, William Steel. His

Excellency administered the oath of allegiance, &c., to the

Hon'ble. Sir Danvers Osborne, baronet, (Sir Danvers Osborne,

was member of parliament for Bedfordshire in 1747—
made governor of New York in June, 1753, and died a few

days after his ixrvnX in that province, in the same year. Sue

Lpttd. Mag., 1747 6* 1753*/. 291 & 579), and nominated him

one of H. M. council for this province, and he accordingly took

Us seat at the council board. (He had arrived at Halifax

about 23 AUg't, 1750, in the Saltash, sloop.) On the 2 Sept^r.

the council met, including Sir D. Osborne. His Excellency

acquainted them with the arrival of 300 Germans, in the ship

Anne. There were then 250 laborers employed, at 2S. a day,

besides rum and beer. The Germans were;^ ordered to be

retained at 2s. per day for artificers, and I2d. for laborers, till

their freights be paid. 23 Sept'r., the council resolved that

labourers' pay in tiie works should be iSd^ a day, besides pro-

visions. 29 Sepfr., the touncil resolved that all settlers then

here, or who should' come before i DecV^, should be entitled to

one year's prbvistons from the tinie of their names being enter-

ed on the victualler's b6ok. ^

i^
In Oct'ri, orders issued for supplying the setders with stores,

and provisions, and fieut. col. Lawrence was empowered to pay

lansom f(»r English prilkmer^,and the isloop New Casco, capt.

johnTaggarf, iHu nianned attd victuallled.to go to Chineeto.

Nov'r 15, 0. 8.^ Betijamia Qntti wiii sworn into office as deik

^Mf
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or 9ecretary of H. M. council At this time messrs. Bulkdey

i^nd Gates acted as mdes di camp to colonel Comwallis, with-

out salary. Bnlkdey was afterwards secretary of the province,

aod Gates became a general officer^ on the American side, in

the revolution of 1775,

In September! 1750, governor Comwallis sent Mr. Davidson,

his secretary, to England, to answer the charges made against

him. He says it is inconvenient to him, but he would rather

submit to it than anybody should have it to say that he protec-

ted him ; for if what is contained in the charges made against

him should be proved, it would have the appearance of pro-

tecting one oi the greatest rascals living. He says he is no

way attached to him, nor desires him to stay one hour in his

employ, if he cannot clearly satisfy their lordships as to his

behavior. He adds :
**

I must say there is not a person I"

'iknow, more capable of executing the office he is in ; and"

'<when I see the accusations against himi most of which I"

''know to be ia}se, I have reason to hope all wUl prove sa"
" There is one thing mcMre : his haughty behavior to the peo-

"

"pie; Since I have been here, there is not a person, from"

*\ the highest to t^ lowest, that has ^ot had free access to"

" me, at all times. Wonderful, that not (me in all this time"

** should have c<»mplainjed to me of his insolence." He states

that captain Gilmajn has been dismissed some time, and capt

Clapham manages the saw mill ''The command of the"

'VRangers is given to capt. Bai^elo, a good officer, and one I

"

Vcan confide in; ' 1^ has both prudence^ activity and cou-"

'* rage. Gorham has my leave to go home, as he represents
"

'f to me great sums are; due him for raising and keeping up"
"( tluit company belore I cami^ bere. He has, the kirk's com-

"

<f mission. Though I tlpiinkl^ni P^ officer, I can" (not) "dis-"

<^mias him«" In j^ptembieri Q^rnwalUs asks leave togo home^

He says he will not use it unless he jRnds the province is on a,

good footiiag,; and humtexoM mad^ lieutenant gpyemor. He
aays :

*' CaptaiiiiSloiSy a haM^y captainj^f a man-of«-war, is"

** come here; Hi» htm' bfoughtrwitli mm, si^cteen nc^oes—

"

"has built n Vfry^gfto^ hoiwe at his 0¥^ es^jpense, an4 is a"

*faelisifale^ ^ortfaf^iman. He is going honi$$o pass some"
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«jooounts tbst 18 necessary, being abroad many years." When
he returns; he begs their lordships to appoint him one of t;he

coundL We find no subsequent traces of this gentleman,

except in the name of Bloss iskuid, given to the island in

Hsii&x harbor now called I^wlor's island. Cornwallis says of

M. Desherlners, the governor of Louisbourg^ that his conduct

had been very different from that of M. La Jonquiire.—In the

London Magazuie for this year, p. 477, we .find :
" 15 Oct'r.,

"

•'175a Died, general Philips, lieutenant gjeneral of Horse,"

"4^ near loa" This was possibly the late governor of

Nova Scotia.

During this autumn, oapt. Rous, in H. M. S. Albany, coming

fiiMD the bay of Fundy, met with a French brigantine, the St
Francis, commanded by Vergor, and a schooner offcape Sable,

laden with proiisions, ammunition and warlike stores, bound to \

the river St John, from Quebec. Rous fired a gun to bring her 1

ta She kept on, and he fired another, and a third. On this,

the brigantine prepared lor action, and as the Albany ran up <

alongside of her, she poured a tMroadside, accompanied widi

small arms, into her, upon which an action began, and lagtedi

four glasses before she struck. One midshipman and two

saikxB of th»-Albany were lulled, and five men of the brigan-

tine. The schooner g^t off to St John. The brigantine was

btot^ht into Halifax harbor, and tried and condemned in the -

Admiralty court, (V. A.) Governor Cornwallis says this was
the seeooMi vessd takcinisoit by the governor of Canada into a
Bdtish port with anns, &c., for the Indian enemy. The French

had this year, at o^ Bretoi^: a ship of 70 guns, two of 64, and
two Irigates ; while there wece^ but ithree^slpopA of war on the

NoVa<Sootia' station, x '^i\f\ «hv'?* ^flt'^f-r

Gobod Lawrence had many things to overcome in estab-

Ibhiiig . his post at Qiigneeto. The : season was advancing

;

there were: difficulties of navigation ;' while all materials and^

pitov^oat had, to be sea borne, the cat^ having been driven •

offhand fuel had to be<^taintd and brought in by armed partiiBf* *

Mr. Edward How, who possessed a knowledge of the coui^^

'

abd anfintimat^ acquaintaBce with both the French Aoadiaw
and the Indiaaf* waa aeleieted and fHUjiployed to accompiyiy"

>m!
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Lawrence, and assist him in all he had to execute. By their

united and indefatigable labor, they accomplished the objects

of the expedition. The fort was completed, the barracks eree^

ted, and every preparation made for the safety and supply of >

the garrisons for the ensuing winter, as during four months
governor Comwallis thought they could expect nothing from

Hali&x, and that all conimunication would be cut offby the sea-

son, the wilderness and the roving parties of hostile Indians.

It, however, proved that the winter was mild, and they at

Halifax heard frec(uently from Chignecto. Lawrence conceiv-

ed a favorable opinion of the place, situated in a fertile coun-

try, and believed it would make a noble settlement. How was

desirous to obtain a peace with the Indians, and to procure the

release of the English whom they held as prisoners. With
these views, he held frequent conferences with Le Loutre,

La Come, and other French, under flags of truce. One day,

(stated to be 4 Oct'r., o. s., London magazine for 1750, p. 370),

La Come sent a flag of truce by a French officer to the water

side, on a small river that parted the French and English

troops, (the Missiguash.) Captain How, as Comwallis calls

him, ^d the officer, held a parley for some time across the

riVi!li; How had no sooner taken leave of the officer, than

a party that lay perdue fiiied a volley at him, and shot him

thrbu|;h the heart Comwallis calls it " an instance of"

" treachery smd barbarity not to be paralleled in history, and'*

"a violation of a flag of truce which has ever been held

"

"sacred, and without which all faith is at an end, aqd all"

" transactions with an enemy." Such is the account of this

sad afllair, given by governor Cornwaliis, in his despatch of

25 November to the lords of trade. There are two <Mher

versions^ of it flrom French authorities, which deserve some
notice. The first says :

** The intendant of Canada, not

"

"being able to send to the posts of this country the great"

"quantity of provisfions that were there required, whUewait*":
" ingt till they should receivefrom France those he had aiked

"

*^^i and Whidh were to *ie sient direct to bay Verte, idn^te
'*

<'t<»^^ commissairy of Louisbottrg to treat with some Eng-"
'Midi, for a certahi supply of pease^ Indiaa com, ftc^ This/^
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"commissary applied to Mr. How, an officer, who agreed to"

"supply the posts of the river St. John. He wrote on the
"

''subject to the general and the intendant, in order that they
"

" [(hould furnish Mr. How with all the securities he required.

"

" As soon as Le Loutre was informed of this, it is said that

"

" bis interests being injured by it, he sought to get rid of it,

"

" and having been directed to confer with this officer, he pro-

"

" cured a rendezvous to be appointed at the little river which "

*• divides the territory of the two crowns. How went there
"

"with confidence, and ^Ibne. Le Loutre was accompanied"
" by some disguised Indians, who, hiding behind the dyke,

"

" fired their muskets, and killed this officer on the spot. Le "

" Loutre disavowed the firing, which seemed likely to bring "

" us into trouble, and attributed it to the Indians alone, of"

" whose designs, he said, he had been ignorant. l*his officer
"

"was equally beloved by his own nation and by the French,

"

"and was esteemed a very honest man. So Le Loutre was

"

" held in execration by both." \MAnoires sur le Canada, depuis

l7Af),ji*sgu'dt 1760. Quebec, 1S38,/. 14.] The other a,ccount

of this murder says :
" It was very wrongfully and with the

**

"jgreatest injustice that the English accused the French of"
." ligving a hand in the horrors committed daily by Le Loutre ^^

" with his Indians,' What is not a wielded priest capable pf
'^

" doing? He cloathed in an officer'is regimeiitals an Indian
^

" named Cope, (vi^ho^i I saw some ye^rs after at Miramichy^ *^

"in Accadia ;) his hair curled» powdered, and in a bag ; and '^

"laying an ambuscade of Indians neax to the fort, he sent"

V Cope to it, wa,ving a white handkerchief ih his hand, vdiicb
"

"was the usual sigo for the admittance of the French into

"

"jthe English fort, hg>dng,affairs with the commander of the
**

"post. The, major of the fort, a worthy man, and greatly"

"beloved by the French pfficers, taking Co)pe fqr a French"

"p^cer, came out with his usual politeness to receive him ;
**

"but he no sioon^r appeared, than the Indians in ambush"

"ifred at him and killed him. All th|e FrencH had the great-"

" est horrop and indipiation at LoutreV l^b^irq^ actions.

"

iJFxma im> Ifynpenojt who served at Louisboutgfrom 1750/(9

i75f] Mr. ^pw le^ a vddow, Mf^^y Ms^pddl^a How, and
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several children. The esteem he won while livings the gene*

ral usefulness of his conduct as an early founder of our colony,

and the cruel circumstances of his death, commend his mem-
ory to us who enjoy a happy, peaceful, and prosperous home

;

for the security and comfort of which, we are bound to be

grateful to those who pioneered the way iit the earlier periods

under many and serious disadvantages.

In this year, Comwallis fortified George's island, in Halifax

harbor. He had seven 32-pounders moynted there, and began

a palissade around it. He says the German settlers he had

received were very sickly. He employed them in the public

works, by which they were to pay for their passages. The
Swiss emigrants he praises highly. From the establishment

the French made at Chignecto, no Indians had appeared near

Chebucto. The demands they had made were, that the Eng-

lish should abandon Chignecto, give them half the country,

and cease to hold any intercourse with theno. The governor

believed that these preposterous demands were dictated by

the missionaries. He says the French must have been at

great expense in " keeping those wretches together and sup-"
** porting the inhabitants gone to them. They have sent no

"

"less than eight or ten vessels this year to bay Verte and"
" St. John's river, with provisions and warlike stores." The

trade from New England to Louisbourg was so profitable, that

the merchants preferred it to coming to Chebucto. Th6y

carried dollars there, and brought jback rum and molasses, and

besides supplied Louisbourg with all necessaries. Comwallis

complains bitterly of Apthorp and Hancock, the two richest

merchants in Boston, who had made their fortunes out of gov-

ernment contracts, He says that they, "because they have"
" not the supplying of everything, have done all the mischief"

" they could." He says that they ^'distress and domineer,"—

" and now wanton in their insolent demands."—"I wish tp

"

" God some person you confide in was sent out to transact"

<" the affiiirs <^f ther country, relating to money matters." He
appointed Mr* Green, treasurer, and commends his method and

propriety.
,

He saysGreen is tiie Only person he has for busi-

ness, " wiiich is ia misfortune, as I k«(ow little of it tnyself.^'—
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** I have applied myself as closely as possible to each branch,

"

*< but indeed, my lords, it is too much for any one person.

"

"The distresses I meet with—the variety I have to go"
"through, Sir Danvers Osbom can testify. The fear I am "

" under of not acting satisfactory to your lordships, gives me "

"great uneasiness."

The fishery this year had produced 25000 quintals, and

people from the West of England were expected to extend it.

The close of this year, 1750, exhibits a great change in the

condition of the province. From the conquest of 17 10, hith-

erto, the fort at Annapolis» as far as its guns could range, was

the only real possession of the British in this region, and this

even was dependant on aid from Boston to prevent its re-cap-

ture. The post at Canso could hardly he deemed secure at

any time. As to the Indians and Acadians, they were, as a

general rule, much more the subjects of the governor and

bishop of Quebec than of England. The building of a town

at Chebucto, and the presence of several regiments of regu-

lars—the establishment of fortified forts at Grand Pr^, Pizi-

quid and Chignecto, gave the English an absolute possession

and control, if not of the whole of Acadie, yet of the peninsula,

and in the event this dominion extended itself step by step

until the whole continent became exclusively British.

The winter of 1750-175 1, was a very open one:, so that the

governor was enabled to supply Chignecto with everything

necessary, which was fortunate, as the French endes^vored aU

in their power to distress that post, and the English wood-

parties had several skirmishes with the Indians, the French

being at hand to support and subsist their allies, and & party

of Canadian Indians were sent to join the St John Indians

and Micmacs. The Indians sent an order to the Acadian

French, forbidding them from acting as couriers for the Eng-
lish, or assisting them in any way, on pain of death.

.

'' .1
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XIV.

(I.)

The invoice of goods tent in the London, bj M. Bifot, inttndaal at Quebec,

to M. Loutre, m preaente to hie Indiane, contained 1

9 bales of clothing, a hhds. clothing. Among the goods were swantliin,

mamaget, or maxamet, cadis taHe doths, white Uaea shirts, doalu

with gold or silver lace, ribbons, kc
I hhd., contents 1 13 laced cloaks, for men { 3000 sewing needlee, 300 awli,

SCO gun screws, aoo baittfmx, 30 Ibe. wrmilUon, mo butchers' knives,

18 ehildrens' cloaks, 18 mens* doakti

100 guns, 60 lbs. tow, 150 triggers, staples, Ad
A bbL containing 3000 gan ilints.

ao quintah of leaden shot

30 quintals of ball.

MOO lbs. powder.

100 copper kettles.

85 green seal skins.

I hhd. molasses, a hhds. wine, fo quintals bacon, salt

la quintals bacon, 418 lbs. hogs* lard

16 vtUtt bnutdjr, 471 qaintab flour.

(a.)

(Extractsfrtm Utten tahm in th$ do«f Loni^t^)

[From Augustin Doucet, dated Port la yrie, (Charlotte tow.i), 5 August, 1750, to

madame Languedor, at Quebec.]

" I was settled hi Acadle. I have lour little diildren. I was living contented "

" opn my land. But this did not last long, for we have been obliged to leave all

"

** our goods, and to fly irom under tlie dominion of the English. The king "

'* obliges himself to trana|Mrt and maintain us until news is received from
"

" France. If Acadie does not return to the French, I hope to take my little
"

•• fiunily with me to Canada. I assure yoaw« are in a poor alttiation, fbr we "

« are like Indians in the woods."

^/y-M» dt QmtHm to Bt, Bigtt.)

flori/$3byt,6AiagMfi7SO.
** Sir. In the oppression we are threatened vHth, by the great quantity ofAa-

** dians who come here daily, and the limited amount 0^ provisions that have come
" from Louisbourg, oar only hope is Jn you fbr-die rdief of the ponr ftHiHies of

'* Acadie continually arriving here ; and I have the honor to tell yon^ sir, that we
<* have more than 700 persons receiving the king's rations.

There was a letter to the same elTect from Denys de Bonaventnre to Bigot He

makes the number to be fed near 800^ ofwhom aoo had come there in 1749^ and

600 since ay April, 175a They require 3600 quintals of flooTi and have only

l6oa Louiibottig is not able to supply them.
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In a letter from de Loatre to Bigot, dated « Ut Ae/r V*rU, 15 Auguet, 17501 he

••yet—
•• We hsTC here plenty of people to maintain, and in the aatvmn we shall have

•' an increase of 60 fiuUliea from Beaubasain and the rivers which are beyond the

" boundary w« ctainit who have not sowed their aope, to retire on our territory.

" The people of CobcqNit should dedde what part to take aa soon As they have
<* news from tnam," (L e. as to the boundarlea.) " They will make the num- "

" ber <A 100 fiuniliee. Perhaps «« shall have some from Mines, if they can "

" escape."—" The Canibas, who wcrt on the Chebucto road, captured the let-
"

•* ters the English wrote to Mines snd Port RoyaL They will be sent to you by "

•' the first courier.**—" If our Indiana weri Frenchmen we should not be embar-

"

" rassed, but the wretchea grow weary, and wiU quit as perhapa in oar greatest "

" neceMity." They are tired of waiting tot news from France."—" Our gentle- "

" men" (military) '* expect to be relieved. If it be so, it is time that arrange- "

" ments should be made for the magatines at Kchedack, (Shediac), or Gasparos "

« river, hi bay Verte, and for the houaea and lodgings of the soldiers and militia "

'' men."—" We are only waiting newa from France to take oar part Aa M. d«
" la Come is in want of tobacco, and I find the articl«; m board of captain Jallair,

" I have taken it I am going to have it weighed, and by the receipt I have
" given him yon will aee the quantity.**

The chevalier du Chambon writes from ' Memramcoup,* 15 Augost, 1750, to

M. Gorgaudiire. Quebec :

—

" The Indiana eaptured the Icttera the goivemor of Chebocto was sending by '*

" a courier, and carried them to the priest. They" (the English) " count on "

" doing great things in their enterpriies, and I can assure you that if we have "

" no news from France, we shall be much embarrassed in«our mission, which '*

" seems to qe to embarrass much the poor inhabitanta for being the iAf/v/ of all
**

"that"

N. B.—Thia seema to be the Sr. du Chambon de Vergor, who commanded the

brigantine taken by Roua in the autumn, 1750^ and who afterwarda waa comman-

dant of fort Beaus^Jour.

(3.)

36 Nov'r., 175a Governor Comwallia' order to the deputies of Mines :—
f You are ordered, under pain of military execution, to furnish Mr. Floyer, cap-

' tain commanding the Fort am Vitux Ztgit, aa much aa he shall need, and, as far

' as it is possible tot you, wood, floor and other kinds of proviaiona which he
' shall think fit to damaad from you.' Countersigned by

Wm. Cottubu, secretary.

(4.)
Order dated 31 Dec'r., 1750 .«—

Whereas it haa been represented to Hla Ex*y, that aeveral persons who have

lotsin Dartm^. do reside oA tide side of the water, and whereaa a watch ia abso-

lutely necessary ibr the safety of the place, notice ia hereby given to auch persons

that if they do not pay oaf shilling for eadx guard aa it comes to their turn, they

shall forfeit their lots in Dartmouth.

HaliiGuE, Decem'r. siat, lysa

By hia Saodlency*a command,

(Signed) Wm. Cvtvemmu,
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CHAPTER XV.

f

II

175 1. The governor and council, who were vested with pow-

ers of legislation, until an elective assembly should be estab-

lished, began to pass now some ordinances of importance.

January 14, 175 1, o. s., they made a series of regulations to

govern the proceedings of the general court and of the county

court, and they ordered them to be published "by the Pro-"
" vost marshal, by reading the same, after beat of drum,

"

" throughout the settlement, and on the first day of the next

"

" general and county courts." Many rules of practice in civil

actions in the county court were prescribed. Actions on spe-

cialties, aiid those in which a member of the general court was

concerned, were excepted from their jurisdiction.—Goods

attached were to be sold by auction.—Real estate to be re-

deemable for two years—No person was to be ejected from

real estate until three months dler execution levied upon it

—

Sellers of liquor having licenses could not recover in any suit

under 5 s., and other persons could not sue for liquors sold in

quantities under 3 gallons.—A single justice of peace was

empowered to try civil causes not exceeding 20s., and two

justices any causes not exceMiug j^3. In case of the fraudu-

lent taking of property oif the streets, wharves or enclosures,

the offender was to incur four-fold damages, or whipping.

—

After quoting MoUoy de yure maritimo et Navali, (see 3rd

edition, London, 1682, p. 432), in which the colonial law of

Virginia, act of 1663, c. 10, is explained and supported, which

protects settlers from suits and executions for debts incurred

before they came into the colony, they renew and modify the
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law to prevent suits for debts contracted by the settlers before

they come here.—Until the limits of the county of Halifax

are determined, all officers of justice shall have jurisdiction in

any part of the province where they may occasionally be.

—

That the town and suburbs of Halifax be divided into 8 wards,

and the inhabitants be empowered annually to choose the fol-

lowing officers, for managing such prudential affairs of the

town as shall be committed to their care by the governor and

council, viz't : 8 town overseers, i town clerk, 16 constables,

8 scavengers. 24 Jan'y. Richard Mainwaring was fined ;;^ioo

for celebrating a marriage. He called himself a clergyman,

and said he had lost his credentials, and was committed till

the fine should be paid. This was done under an English

statute of 7 & 8 W. 3, c. 35. The institution of deputies, and

their being paid by the districts, appears tc have been kept in

force, by an order in Feb'y., requiring the inhabitants of river

Canard to pay, under pain of militaiy execution. Two armed

sloops were employed in the service of the province govern-

ment—the Ulysses, captain Jeremiah Rogers, and the New
Casco, captain John Taggart. The Ulysses was sent to Boston

m Feftuary. In this month, the governor ordered Mr. Thos.

Saul, who was agent for messrs. Baker, army contractors, to

lay in provisions for three months, for I5CX3 men at Halifax,

and 600 at Chignecto, from which we may infer that the gar-

risons amounted to those numbers. Dartmouth had been

settled, but there were complaints that the people there had

not been duly victualled, and Otis Little, esq., commissary of

stores and provisions, was ord'^red to proceed to the place

—

enqi^e and report on the subject 23 Feb'y., o. s. Comwallis

ordered that a seijeant and ten or twelve men of the military

of Dartmouth should mount guard at nights in the block-

house, and be visited from time to time by the lieutenant.

24 Feby Gorham was sent by land with his company and a

detachment of Comwallis' regiment, to relieve the garrison at

Vietuc LogiSf Mines, and to deliver necessaries to captain St.

Loe, at Fort Edward, Pisiquid. 20 March. A table of fees

was established by the governor in council for courts officers,

juries, &c. The grand jurors were to have each 2s. a day, and
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ttieir foreman 2s. 6d. The petit lur^rai^^^^Mb fe^i in the

general court, but when in county court lod. each, and the

foreman is. The only lawyer's fee was 6s. in county court.

The gaoler is. 6d. on receiving or discharging a prisoner, and

3s. a week for dieting him. (28 March, 175 1. Mr. Thomas
Coram, the celebrated projector and founder of the Foundling

hospital, died. The settlement of Chebucto ivas one of his

proposals.) On the memorial of merchants, the governor and

council resolved, 29 April, to grant a bounty of six pence per

quintal on fish salted and dried within the province, fit for

exportation ; and to obtain a fund for this purpose, they impo-

sed a duty of six pence a gallon on rum and other spirits sold

by retail, (under three gallons.) License holders were to

account for their sales on oath. At the same tinie they order-

ed stealing fish from flakes, to bie punished by paying four-fold

value and costs, and being whippy round the flakes ; and

stealing effects from the beach, or streets, or lots of ground, to

be punished by four-fold restitution, costs, and a public whip-

ping. May 27. An order of council fixed the price of fresh

fish at Halifax not to exceed .sixpence for a fish thirty^nches

long, and others in proportion, utider ten shillings penalty.

On the 2-13 March, the govem6r'.<« order issued for addi-

tional 9 months' provisions for 600 men, to be laid in at Chig-

necto.

On the 14-25 May, a gen^ifal colitt martial was ordered,

" to enquire into the conduct of the different commanding

"

" officers, both commissioned and Uncothtnissioned, who have
"

" suffered the village of Dartmouth to be plundered, and
"

*' many of the inhabitants to be put to death, when there wad
"

^' a detachment of regulars and irregulars posted there for"

" their protection, to the amount of upwat'ds of sixty men, and
*'

" make report thereof to me." (jrovenior Comwallis, in his

letter to the lords of trade, dkted 24 Juiie, 1751, says: "A"
"large party came down to a small village opposite Halifax,*

" where I was obliged to put i^ome settlers that arrived last
''

" year, in the night attacked it, and did ^ome mischief, by

"

"killing some of the inhabitants, t think fbiir, and took six"

" soldiers who were not upon guard that night. Our people
"
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"killed six of the Indians, and had they done their duty well,
**

" must have killed many more." A -pnviXt letter from Halifax,

dated June 25, states that they had skirmishes with the Indians^

in which several of the English had hd6n killed and scalped.

Some days ago about 60 of them attacked the town of Dar?:-'

mouth, whose fence is only a small brush, and killed about

eight of the inhabitants, and after that exercised their cruelties

by pulling down some houses and destroying all they found/

not sparing men, women and children. A Serjeant, who was

in his bed, came to the inhabitants' assistance, whom they

pursued and killed, and not being cont<int with his life, cut his

left arm off, and afterwards scalped him. In returning from

the town, they carried off abottt fourteen prisoners in triumph.

The company of rangers posted there gave no assistance.

(But one Indian scalp had been brought in under the offer of

;^50 reward, made some four months before. This is attribu-

ted to the care of the Indians in carrying off their dead.)

[London MagitBtnet 175 1^/. 341.] A letter from Halifax, of

30 June, says that a few days since the Indians iA the French

interest perpetrated a most horrible massacre at Dartmouth,

on the opposite shore, where they killed, scalped, and fright-'

fully mangled several of the soldiery and inhabitants. They
spared not even women and children. A little baby was found

lying by its father and mother—all three sealped. The whoto

town was a scene of butchery : some having their hands cut

off—some their bellies ripped open, and others their brains

dashed out, [Lonebn Magazine^ i/M*/* 4I9-]

Four sloops belonging to Bostoh were seized at Louisbourg

by order of the governor of Canada, in reprisal for the brigjan-

tine taketi by the Albany. The Frenfch began to erect a fort

at St. John, and another iX Beaus^jour. It was also reported

that they were building one on the bay Verte. Comwallis

avers " that the governor of Canada, through his emissary
"

"Le Loutre. gives a pfemium for ev6ry prisoner, head"
"or scalp 6f an Englishman." The French sent a ship of

thirty-six guns and thtee htkndred meii to the bay of Fundy.

Comwallis says that at first setting otit it was said

—

" What has he to cbhtend with ? Three or four hundred "

\
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" Indians only. It is peace and no other enemy to fear." He
then asserts that the French had not only set on the Indians,

but had acted in conjunction with them. That they entered

and took possession of part of the province-^drove off the

inhabitants—forced them to swear dlegiance to the French

king, and acted with as much vigor and did as much harm to

the English as they could have done in open war. He alleges

this to justify the heavy 'expenses incurred in protecting the

settlement. Though surrounded with wood, it cost from 14 to

16 shillings a cord. Limestone could not be obtained near

Halifax. The land round Halifax was now laid out into iive

acre lots, and the settlers had begun to clear them, though it

was not safe to do so, owing to the Indian enemy. At this

time there were 16 pieces of cannon upon George's island,

from 32 to 24 pounders. 29 May, o. s. Capt Sutherland was

sent with a detachment ofWarburton's regiment to the fort at

Piziquid. Three men were sentenced to death for felonies,

and ordered to be hanged on 18 June, o. s. Two of them were

reprieved, i July, 0. s. The New Casco. sloop, capt. Taggart,

was sent to Annapolis, to land provisions there, designed for

Chignecto, and to take colonel Mascarene thence to New Eng-

land. On sworn information that certain Irish catholic servants

in Halifax had entered into a combination to go over to the

Indians or the French, a resolution passed, requiring masters

of vessels to report passengers, who were not to land without

the governor's permission, (vessels from the colonies exempted.)

German palatine settlers, arrived 10-21 July, were directed to

be employed at Dartmouth in picketting in the back of the

town. 31 July. The governor and council imposed a duty of

3d. a gallon on all rum and spirits imported after 14 August,

175 1, except the product or manufacture of Great Britain or

the British West Indies,—the duty to go to bounty on the

fisheries. los. per ton bounty to be allowed to vessels and

boats built within the province. The arrival of 200 more

Germans was reported, and they were ordered to be placed

at the head of the North West arm and mouth of Bedford bay,

(basin), and those who owe work for passage to picket in the

same. Eight French men-of-war were on these coasts, and no
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English ship of war had, as yet, arrived. One of the French,

of 56 guns, cruized off the harbor's mouth and coast for a fort-

ni|^t, with a schooner in company. A pass was given to

Herre Aucoin and Joseph Granger, of the river Canard, to go

to Cobequid, and, if necessary, to Louisbourg, to procure a

jniest for their district Three sloops were sent up the bay of

Fundy in September—the Ulysses, New Casco, and Law-

rence. They carried 130 barrels of beef and 68 barrels pork

for Chignecto. The provisions reported necessary for victual-

ling the settlers during the coming winter, were 329,139 3-4

pounds of bread and flour, 90,608 1-2 lbs. beef, 36,887 lbs.

pork, 903 bushels pease, 3050 gals, vinegar, 621 1-4 gals, rum,

485 1-4 gals, molasses. Cornwallis had authorized colonel

Mascarene to act on behalf of this province at a conference

that was to be held with the Indiins at St George's. He had

now some glimmering of hope that they would make peace.

The French Acadians at Mines and Piziquid had altered their

behavior, cultivated their land well, and had a surplus of corn

to dispose of. He could not send the Germans far into the

country until peace was made with the Indians. Farmers, he

says, can't liye within forts, and must go in security about

their business to make it turn to any account Two ships

only had. arrived with Germans. He says the French fort is

not much further than cannon shot from the English one at

Chignecto. He asks leave to resign the government 4-15

Sept'r., 1 75 1. The forts he has erected at Chignecto, Mines

and Piziquid, are ofily picketed forts, as a security ag^st
Indians.

The count de Raymottd, sent as successor to Desherbiers,

governor of Louisbourg, wrote 18 Aug't to Cornwallis, com-
plaining that the New England fishermen dried their codfish

on the islands of Canceaux. Cornwallis replies that he has

to complain of Frenchmen fishing at the isles of Canceaux,

and even at Whitehead, on this side of Canceaux, both un-

doubtedly in the territory of the king of England ; also of a

French man-of-war cruising on this coast, and even in view of

the harbor, for ten or twelve days in succession. These letters

were couched in terms of great courtesy. Sept'r. 1 1. The
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lords of trade and plantations ordered five ships to be got

ready to sail for Nova Scotia, rnth two companies of colonel

Lee's regiment of foot, besides guns, muskets, swords, bay-

onets, powder, &c., for that colony. \London Magazinefgr 1 75 1,

/. 427.] Lieutenant John Hamilton had negociated for the

ransom of himself and other English persons who had been

taken prisoners by the Indians within this province at several

times during the two years last past There were upwards of

60 prisoners, officers, soldiers and settlers. The sum required

for payment of their ransom and maintenance was 17,65 1 livres

and 2d., (which is about ;£882, Halifax currency.) Lieutenant

Hamilton drew on governor Comwallis for this amount, and

wrote him from Quebec, Aug't. 24, that their release depended

upon the draft being paid. Tuesday, Oct 15-26, the council,

present col. Horseman, col. Lawrence, Benj. Green and Wm.
Steele, advised the governor to pay the amount In October,

instructions were issued to captain Thomas Collier, then com-

manding officer at Chignecto. He ivas to g^ve every facility

to trade, except that in spirituous liquors, which he was to

keep within due limits,-^to prevent correspondence with the

French, except between himself and the French commandant

when requisite,—see that the duties were collected—econo-

mise fuel, &c. Major Lutterell had previously commanded

there. At tliis time, captain Benjamin Ives, whose name we

find in the list of Pepperell's officers at the siege of Louis-

bourg in 1745, and again in the list of settlers of Halifax in

1749, appears to have held an office called 'captain of the'

* Port,' as there is on date 22 October, 175 1, for delivering to

him six men's provisions for one taonth. In 1754 Charles

Hay, esq'r., was captain of the port. It seems probable that

he executed the same duties, which were afterwards performed

by an officer called the Portwarden during the Revolutionary

war, 1 775-1 783, viz't, to visit and report on iXi vessels and

boats entering the hairbor, and grant passti to those leaving.

The rations ordered must hkve been for his boat's crew. It

appears from a copy of a bill of exchtoge, drawn by governor

Comwallis in favor of Wm. Bak~r, for ^^2250 sterling, that

Mr. Thomas Saul, Baker's resideat agent here, had supplied
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324,000 lbs. bread fdr the use of settlers, at 22s. 6d. stg. per

cwt. We notice the name of lieut. George Cottnam, of Com-
wallis' regiment, obtaining leave of absence, as we shall find

him a resident long after. Count Raymond, the governor of

Louisbourg, wrote a second letter to Comwallis, claiming the

islands of Canso as French territory. Comwallis complained

of the ship's of war coming here late in the season, and leaving

shortly after, (names the Gosport and Torrington), so that

their visits were of little use in the defence of the settlement.

18 NoVr. He thanks the king for the leave of absence granted

him, but will not then make use of it, as his majesty thinks his

remaining necessary at this juncture. Ships may come here

in April or May> and can winter here as well as in any port in

the world. He informs the lords of trade, (Nov'r. 3,) that the

Indians have been quiet, and the French inhabitants behaving

better, and he has real hopes they may become good subjects.

" Certain I am it would be so, if a method could be found to
"

" prevent French missionaries being among them. How that

"

" may be attained I can't say, but priests of some kind they
"

" must have." The French fort at Beaus^jour is picquetted,

like the English one at Chignecto. That at St John is said

not to be near the entrance, where the old one was, but above

the falls. The French failed to o1>tain a supply of flour at

Louisbourg, Quebec or France, but received 12,000 barrels

shipped tl^m from New York, contracted for by their friends

in Boston, whose fotn* vessels they had seized in the spring

:

and Comwallis says 150 vessels from New England and New
York have been trading at Louisbouiig this year, and adds

that this trade was chiefly from Boston and Rhode island, who
barter their goods with the French diere for rum and molasses,

and run the returns into the colcmies, and not one-tenth of

them pay a shilling duty. A law question arose about a Mr.

HofTman, a German, who had been made justice of peace, it

being alleged that not having resided seven years, he was not

naturalized by the act 13, G. 2. Gov'r. Comwallis points out

that the objection might also extend td inheriting or obtaining

land, and suggests that this should be remecUed by enact-
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We find about this time that the chevalier La Come was

relieved in his command at Beaus^jour by le sieur de Vassan,

captain. The latter received instructions to hasten, as much

as he could, the construction of the fort at Beaus6jour—to pay

great respect to the abbe de la Loutre, and especially to con-

sult him on all matters regarding the Acadians—to treat these

people with much mildness—give them provisions, and relieve

them— to receive humanely all those who should come to take

refuge with him, and in such cases to converse with the abb^

de la Loutre, and enter into his views, and finally, to avoid all

subjects of discussion with the English. On his arrival in

Acadie, M. de Vassan sought to fulfil the views of government

This officer was proud, brave and haughty. He possessed

intelligence and capacity for the details of business, and he

acquitted himself better than any other officer could have

done, and with more dignity, of what had been prescribed to

him by his instructions. He left or rather abandoned to the

abbe de la Loutre, the details of all things that concerned the

Acadians. The abb^ used his power tyrannically. He distri-

buted the provisions with a marked inequality, and he reduced

the Acadians to supplicate of him, and to consider as a favor,

especially proceeding from himself, the clothing and provi-

sions which the king had entrusted him to distribute among

them. Le Vassan had often lively altercations with him, and

had need of all his intelligence and all his superiority to resist

him, or to reconcile the disputes and discontents which his

conduct gave rise to among the Acadians. [MAnoires sur U
Canada depuis 1741^ jusqu*d ,176a Quebec^ 1838, pp. 12-13.]

About the end of this year governor Comwallis had an angry

dispute with Joshua Mauger. Mauger was a merchant, distil-

ler, &c. He had removed with a stock of goods from Louis-

bourg when it was restored to the French in 1749^ and settled

in Halifax, where he conducted an extensive business. He
afterwards went to England, where he acted as Provincial

agent for Nova Scotia, and held a seat in Parliament. His

daughter was married to captain d'Auvergnei of the English

• R. navy, a scion of the princely house of de Bouillon, in

France. Manger's beach, in the entrance of Halifax harbor,
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belonged to him, and still retains his name. In 175 1 he was

agent victualler to the navy at Halifax. Comwallis says that

he received information that a sloop had landed contraband

goods from Louisbourg— that they had been openly carried

upon trucks, and lodged in different parts of the town.

« Upon which" (he says) " I issued my warrant to the judge "

<* of Admiralty court to seize the vessel and search the sus-"

" pected parts of the house for these goods, several of which
"

" were found so dispersed. The officer had suspicion of Mr.

"

"Manger's storehouse, being an offender by public report,"

" and demanded the keys of his storehouse. He absolutely
"

" denied his searching the house, though he shewed him the
"

" warrant." Comwallis sent his secretary with a message, the

sum of which was, if he would not deliver the keys, the doors

would be forced open. Mauger wrote a note to the governor,

which the latter calls im^rtinent. Eventually the civil officer

opened the doors of the store, in presence of a clerk of Man-

ger's, and found only some casks of French molasses, which,

as Mauger alleged^ was part of his stock imported at the evac-

uation of Louisbourg in 1749, by Comwallis's permission.

—

Mauger treated this proceeding as violent, arbitrary and ille-

gal, and metfiaced a prosecution in England. A point arose-as

to whether it was before or after sunset at the time, and CoiH-

wallis says it was 5 p, m. on 13 NoVr., (o. s.,) which, he thinks,

was before sunset, but by the almanacks we use he was wrong,

as the sunset at Halifax 13 Nov'r., o. s., was at 4h. 24m., p. m.,

and 13, n. s., 4h. 34m. p. m. He says to the lords of trade

:

^ I hope Mr. Mauger will no longer be employed by the vic-

tualling Board or in H. M. employ."—" I have great reason to

think that two of the vessels seized at Louisbourg, by way of

reprisal, he was concerned in ; and one certain proof of his

correspondence and good harmony with those at Louisbourg,

his getting his kinsman sent home who was taken prisoner by
the Indians, when it was not in my power to get one of the

others." He refers to 143 article of his general instructions,

and 23 article of his instructions relating to trade and naviga-

tion. \From a Utterofgovernor Comwallis to the lords of tnuh,

(without date), redd, in England t yanuary, 1752.]
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CHAPTER XVI.

I !

!!

1752. The year 1752 was a very uneventful one in this coun*

try. The most remarkable occurrences were the change of

governor, colonel Comwallis retiring and colonel Hopson tak*

ing the command, and a treaty made with the Indian chief

of the Eastern c(»st named Cope. Many matters of minor

importance deserve, however, some notice.

In writing to the secretary of state' the earl of Holdernesse,

,16 Feb'y., governor Cornwallis sayiu :
" Though the winter

"

"has been as severe as has been known, this harbor has"

" never been frozen over, which, by accounts, all the harbors"

" quite to Virginia have been."

John Collier and capt George Fotheringham were appointed

to the council. Charles Morris, James Monk, John Duport,

Robert Ewer, and Josenh Scott, werie named as judges of the

Inferior court of Cpmrncti Pleas for thecounj^ of Halifax ; and

John William Hoffixian, esq'r., and Leonard Christopher, esq'r.,

were made justices of peace for the same county. In February

axki. March, 1752, Mr. Comwallis was made colonel of the regi^

ment of foot, late the learl of Ancram's, ^d Peregrine Thomas

Hopson was made colonel of the 40t|i r^^ent, previously

Coniwallis's. (SeeL<m4onMag(vsiue,i7^2t^^^i.)

^^nApril 8. Bounties were granted, viz., 208. an acre on cleared

land, 2s. per cwt for hay, 2s. per bushel for wheat, barley or

lye, IS. for oats, 3d. per lb. for .hen^>.'-~3eiver9l (Uvorce causes*

vfwe tried by the governor and council,

June 12. The governor and council adopted a scheme of a

lottery for building a light house near c^pe Sambrough, to

raise ;£450— 1090 ti^ts, ^5 eacb.

!! i
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In July, captain Ephraim Cooke inaultec the jiidp<- of the

inferior court, and particularly Mr. Steele. le was in. risoned

by order of the governor and council, and shortly ati rwa#«i'

apologised fully, and was discharged.— 17 July. A prociarna-

tion issued, stating that the Indians, for some time past, ha*

not committed hostile acts, but on the contrary had made

overtures tending to peace, and thereupon forbidding acts of

aggression against them. It then stated that some persons in

a vessel from New England had seized and killed treacherously,

near cape Sable, two Indian girls and an Indian lad, who had

gone on board ' under given truce and assurances of friend-

'

'ship,' and offered £%0 reward for discovery of the wrong

doers.

The government mills at Dartmouth were sold at auction in

June, and bought by major Ezekiel Gilman, for £ti 10. 13 July,

Winckworth Tonge, gentleman, was ordered to Chignecto, to

take upon himself the direction of the fortifications, repairs of

buildings, and such other works as are to be carried on there.

On Monday, 3 August, governor Cornwallis and the council,

consisting ofmessrs. Green, Salusbury, Steele, Collier and Foth-

ringham, met at the court house in Halifax. Colonel Peregrine

Thomas Hopson, who had arrived here on 26th July, was also

present, and the king's commission to Hopson, as captain

general and governor in chief of Nova Scotia, was read ; also

a commission appointing him vice admiral. The usual oaths

were then administered to him, and he took the chair. Under

the new commission, messrs. Lawrence, Green, Salusbury,

Steele, Collier and Fothringham, were sworn in as councillors,

and the usual proclamation ordered for officers to continue.

Aug. 6. The king had directed that the foreign settlers should

take the oath of allegiance. Two councillors were deputed to

administer it to tlibse employed on George's island, which

they did to 119*men and lads.—4 Aug't Two schooners, one
the Friendship, belonging to Joseph Gerrish, of Halifax, the

other the Dolphin, owned in New England, while engaged in

fishing near Canso, were surprized and taken by Indians^ who>

carried the vessels and crews to St. Peter's, in C2^)e Breton.

The Indians did not kill any of the men, os even detain them
B14
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at prisoners. The owners got their vessels back by paying a

large ransom. There was a canoe taken alsa The crews

were, in all, 21 persons. The schooner Halifax was taken by

Indians at Petit degrat, in cape Breton.

26 Aug't. At a council, at which the late governor attended,

the German passengers in the Pearl, from Rotterdam, were

ordered to be landed at the isthmus between Bedford bay and

Sandwich river, where the others were seated.— In discussing

the provision contracts, the numbers to be provided for by the

government are thus stated : 1000 Germans arrived this year,

and expected
; 955 Germans arrived in the last two years, and

455 others requiring support, including artificers, laborers,

inmates of orphan house and hospital,—in all 2400 persons.

31 August An advertisement was ordered for the alteration

of the style.

In this month, ensign Tonge, who acted as engineer

at Fort Lawrence, (Chignecto), was ordered to repair the

fort ' in such a manner as to bring its profile up to the first'

'design.' Palissades and posts were to be sent him from

Annapolis ; the other materials and implements to be sent

round as soon as possible. Mr. Morris, the surveyor, went to

what then was called Musquodoboit, (now Lawrencetown and

Chezetcook), sscorted by capt lieut. Lewis and twenty rangers,

as a defence against Indians. Mr. Morris, in his report to the

governor, describes, under the name of the Inner harbor of

Musquodoboit, the present Cole harbor, 5 miles from Dart-

mouths He mentions a small point of land opposite Comwallis

(now McNab's) island, as the only spot that had been cleared

by the French or Indians in thait direction. He then men-

tions the ruins of a French settlement, which was in what

is now Lawrencetown, and another at Chillincook, (now

called Chezetcook.) At thc> first he says ** there is at pre-"

"sent the stones of two chinnies lying on the ground"
** where the houses were burnt down, two bams built of logs,

"

''and thatched ; a Spring of good water near," At Chillin-

cook, he says, the settlement is on a peninsula ; mentions a

church, which, he calls a Mass house^ and several dwellings,

cleared land, &c. The distance between the two settlements
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wtti 7 milet. The French had been long there, but both

places were now deserted.

There seems to have been no protestant clergyman at this

Ijne at Annapolis, as we find, 15 August, a license granted

by the governor to John Handfield, esquire, a justice of peace

for the province, to join together in holy wedlock captain John

Hamilton, widower, and Miss Mary Handfield, spinster, ' pro-

'

< ,'ided neither the chaplain of the garrison or any other lawful

'

' minister be present' Capt Handfield, the father of the bride,

to whom the authority is given, was then commanding officer

at Annapolis.

The hon. lieut. colonel Robert Monckton, (afterwards distin-

guished at the siege of Quebec), was now sent to command at

Fort Lawrence, and a relief to the garrison there went in the

New Casco, the York, and the Ulysses. The orders are dated

15 and 17 August.

25 August William Nisbet, a clerk in the secretary's office,

was dismissed by the governor. He was afterwards attorney

general and speaker of the Assembly. On the dismissal of

Mr. Little, he was employed as attorney general. (The house

he lived in still remains but slightly altered, in Grafton street.)

14 Sept'r., 1752, (thursday.) The present and late gover-

nors met with the council at the governor's house. Messrs.

Lawrence, Green, Salusbury, Steele, Collier and Fotheiingham,

councillors. An Indkui chief, Micmac, appeared before them,

named Jean Baptiste Cope, who called himself major. A
golden belt (gold lace ?) a laced hat for himself and another for

his son were given him, with written promises of presents and

provisions, and he signed an engagement on the i6th to bring

his tribe in to sign and ratify the peace.—Two persons from

Halifax were relieved at this time from captivity in Canada.

Thomas Stannard and Honora Hancock—the ransom of the

latter, 66 dollars, (milled), and 5 dollars her passage money from

New York, were repaid by the Halifax government Money
transactions seem to have been transacted usually in the

Spanish silver milled dollar or piece of eight reals, although

accounts were kept in pounds currency or sterling.—^The priest

at St John's wrote to the commandant at Annapolis for leave

'
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to buy provisions there for the people of the river, but the

governor and council forbade it, as French troops occupied

the place, and the Indians there were hostile. A circular let-

ter, signed by Paul Dorion, an inhabitant of the island of St,

John, was sent among the French inhabitants of this province,

but had little effect in inducing them to ;epair thither.

Governor Hopson, writing to the lords of trade, 16 October,

says he found Cornwallis extremely distressed by having on

his hands in and about this place, all the foreign settlers who

arrived in 1750 and 175 1. 300 more arrived in 1752. All

Hopson could do was to build boarded barracks for them, it

being impossible to send them to a distance for want of pro-

visions. They would require two years' provisions in settling

them, as most of them were very poor. He refers to governor

Cornwallis for the state of the province. Cornwallis goes

home with the despatches in the Torrington. These foreign

settlers had sold everything they had, even to their bedding,

by advice, before they embarked. Many were sick, or aged.

He describes their condition as presenting " a scene of misery."

Says many of them became discontented, and went off to the

island of St. John, and begs that no more may be sent out. If

any of them were sent to settle among the French inhabitants

he is sure the latter would immediately leave the province.

About 60 French had deserted from their fort at Beaus6jour

since Hopson arrived, and he sent them to Boston, as he had

heard lord Halifax disapprove of sending 3uch deserters to

England. The Rangers he considers to have been of great

utility in protecting out-settlers, and marching on service when

regulars could not be spared. They were reduced by Cora-

wallis, and now were only 100 in all, under captain Joseph

Gorham aud six subalterns.—^Alienation of land at this time

required the governor's license, and the purchaser had to take

the usual oaths. " Upon no account" was it permitted to

alienate to " Roman Catholics." All the town lots and five

acre lots were duly registered.— Oct'r. 23. Governor Hopson

appointed William Cotterell, esq'r., a member of H. M. council,

and John Duport, esq'r., secretary of the council. The council
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were of opinion that the secretary of council should receive

;^ioo stg. a year, which was accordingly adopted. '

The new governor of Canada, marquis Duquesne Menneville,

a navy captain, arrived in that province in July, 1752. He
kept up the same correspondence with the abb6 de Loutre

that his predecessors had done. He issued fresh instructions to

M. de Vassan, and directed him to gain over the missionaries

settled among the Acadians, in order to gain information as to

the designs of the English, and to keep him instructed as to

their movements. He sent an officer of artillery, M. de Jacan

de Piedmont, to Beaus^jour, to fortify the place ; and as the

close vicinity of Fort Lawrence and fort Beaus^jour led to

frequent desertions of the soldiery, he agreed on a cartel with

governor Hopson for the mutual surrender of deserters, it

being stipulated that their lives should in such cases be spared.

[Mem. sur Canada. Quebec, iS$8, p. 2g.] 14 Nov'r, A procla-

mation was issued by the governor and council, forbidding

persons from ' assembling and carrying about effigies on the

'

'anniversary of the holy day, commonly called Gunpowder'

'Treason, being the i6th November, according to the present

'

'alteration of the style.' 22 November, a treaty was signed

with the Micraacs of the Eastern coast. Jean Baptiste Cope,

chief, and Andrew Hadley Martin, Gabriel Martin and Francis

Jeremiah, delegates, acted for the tribe, which was estimated

to consist of ninety persons. It was based on the Boston

treaty of 1725. 29. Cut money (pistareens and other silver)

was ordered to go at 4s. 6d. an ounce.

It seems that the officers in command of fort Edward, at Pizi-

quid, had made a practice oftaking whatever sheep, poultry, &c.,

they required, from the French inhabitants, setting their own
price thereon, sending for them on frivolous pretences, and im-

prisoning them in the block-house. They at length petitioned

for redress, and the conduct of the commandant was condemned
by the governor and council 12 Dec, 1752, and a full restitution

and satisfaction ordered to be made. Hopson views the quiet-

ness of the French and Indians at this time as a treacherous

calm, to be soon succeeded by outbreaks of hostility. Many
regulations and ordinances were proposed and adopted this
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year, respecting matters of police, bridewell, fencing avid clear-

ing lots, weights and measures, terms, &c. of courts, fees,

taverns, &c. &c. •

The condition of the French Acadians at this period, espe-

cially of that portion of them which was collected at Beaus^

jour and elsewhere under the French flag, is very precisely

indicated in the " Memoires sur le Canada depuis 1 74'^jusqu'i

"

" 1760." Quebec, 1838 : /. 31 6rs. ; of which the following is a

translation. " The Acadians became impatient at the length

"

" of the conferences," (of the commission on the boundaries.)

" In vain they were annually told the limits would be settled,

"

"and their fate thereby ameliorated. The mildness with"

" which the French commandant treated them was empoison-

"

" ed by the hauteur and harshness of the abb^ de la Loutre,

"

(de Loutre.) "This priest could not resist the ambitious"

" desire he felt to receive in person the applause which he

"

" thought he deserved from the court. He went to France
"

" under different pretexts, and obtained a sum of 50,000 livres
"

(;^2SOO H. currency) "to construct an aboiteau. (This"

" word has been used by the Acadians, and signifies a dyke
"

'* made in a creek, with a sluice gate, which, when closed,

"

" keeps out the tide, while a causeway or lev^e is made be-

"

" tween the low lands and the tide.) Le Loutre also obtain-"

" ed in France letters in his favor. He returned more vain"

" than ever ; and to complete his glory, the bishop of Quebec
"

"named him as his Grand vicar in this country. He no"

"longer kept within bounds, but spoke and would act as"

"master. He frequently opposed M. de Vassan, and the"

'• latter needed to remember the orders he had received from
"

" the governor general, and all the caution of policy, to hinder
"

" his making an open quarrel with the abb^, and restraining
"

" his proceedings." " The commandant" (de Vassan) " treat-

"

" ed the English who had built" (a fort) at Beaubassin," (Fort

Lawrence), " with civility, and conducted himself with much"
" prudence and discretion in their intercourse, but he was

"

" nevertheless apprized of their force and of what they were
"

" doing. He endeavored to g^in over the missionaries who "

" were among the Acadians. Some he persuaded, but others
"
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"declined interference, -altho' the Grand vicar had promised*'

"to liberate them from the oath they had taken to (he Eng-"
" lish, on the faith of which they had been allowed to officiate

"

" among a disaffected population. It was thus that the abb^
"

" de la Loutre sported with religion, and every thing most

"

" sacred. M. des Enclaves, cur6 of Port Royal, engaged to
"

" give information, to be couched in phrases preconcerted, but

"

" M. de Chauvreulx. who was at Mines, refused to meddle with
"

"this business ; nevertheless, not to bring mischief on him-

"

"self, he neither approved nor hindered the course of any of"

" his parishioners who chose to withdraw and go under the
"

" French flag." " Thus M. de Vassan was in a position to
"

" know what was going on, and he sent to M. du Quesne a
"

" circumstantial account of the English forces in this country,

"

"amounting to 1425 men of the regular army, 145 bombar-"
" diers, and a company of rangers of 60 men. They were "

"stationed, part at Halifax, others at Port Royal, Mines,"
" Pichequit, Fort Sackville, Placentia, in Newfoundland, and "

"fort George, towards the river St. John,—exclusive of 150"
" men who garrisoned fort Lawrence. Meanwhile the Aca- "

"dians, enticed" (dehauchis) "by the abb6 de la Loutre,"

" were thronging" (round Beaus^jour), " places were given "

" them to build on, while awaiting the decision of the boun- "

" dary question. They were made to believe that they would "

" go bark to their properties, and that the English would be
"

" confined to the territory of Port Royal ; but at the court a
"

" different language was used, and it was stated that these
"

" were to be settled on the boundaries as a people who had "

" become irreconcileable foes to the English, and from whom "

"nothing was to be feared. The English, hinted, on the"
" contrary, that they were made dupes in the step they took,

"

" and should have awaited peaceably on their lands for the
"

" decision of the boundaries ; that their flight was premature,

"

" and against their own interests, and the day would come "

" when they wish too late to go back to their farms. These "

" contradictory discourses made the Acadians undecided as
"

"to what they should do, and undetermined whether to"
" return to the fields they had abandoned, or to settle under

"

.'I!
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" protection of the French flag. Religion caused them to
''

" incline Jo the latter course. Swayed by the exhortations "

" of Le Loutre, who, fearing their attachment to their pro-
''

"perties would, in the end, prevail with them, he caused"
" them to be dispersed in the island" (St. John) " and on the

''

" St. John river. They refused to go there, but eventually''

" he constrained them to do so, by the threats he caused to
-'

" be held out of their properties being devastated, and their
"

" wives and children carried off and even massacred in their
"

" sight by the Indians. He, notwithstanding, retained around "

" him such of them as were most mild and submissive to his
"

" will. It was then that he began to trifle with their misery,

"

" and to command them imperiously, and they began to mur-

"

" mur. They felt the whole weight of their calamity, and "

" their inability to retract." 1 -

" They were mild, humane and sincere, but attached to ''

*' their religion to the extent of superstition, from which their ''

** missionaries had not taken pains to free them. As they

"

" could not make up their minds to work" (for the French),

"they resolved to try whether the English would receive"

" them back and restore them their farms, in case they should '•

*' determine to abandon the French forts. De Loutre and

"

" M. de Vassan were informed of this resolution. The first

"

" could not restrain his fury. He mounted his pulpit, and
"

" spoke with less of religion than of fire and passion. He "

** threatened the thunderbolts of the church, and publicly ill-

"

*\ treated some of those who, to know, had been the first to
"

" express their opinions. De Vassan was wise. He con-

"

" tented himself with reminding them calmly of what the '•

"king* daily did in their favor—gave them hopes of soon'\,

" being in a happier position, and if he was stern towards any
"

" of them, it was with discretion, and to recal them to reason."

Such opinions entertained of de Loutre by his own country-

men and contemporaries, go far to confirm the unfavorable

judgment of his character which Mascarene expressed years

before,, and which were universal with the English in this

country. There is a strong reseptiblance in his conduct to
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t]idt of Gaulii)) the difference being chiefly that de Loutre did

m6re extensive mischief.

1753. The settlement at Halifax seems to have been free

from attacks of external foes in the early part of 1753, but dis-

cord appeared among the people of the place. David Lloyd,

who had been clerk to the justices of the peace for three years,

stated in a letter to the Bench, that he had only received £2$
for this service, and his paper was couched in language which

the justices considered insulting. They accordingly com-

plained of him to the governor and council, treating his remon-

strance as a libel. At the same time a memorial was sent to

the governor and council, charging the justices of the Inferior

court with partiality in the proceedings, and praying for a

public inquiry. This was signed by Joshua Mauger, Joseph

Rundell, Isaac Knott, John Grant, Francis Martin, Edmund
Crawley, Richard Catherwood, Robert Campbell, Wm. Nesbit,

John Webb, Wm. Magee, S. Zouberbuhler, Samuel Sellon and

Isaac Deschamps. Mr. Ephraim Cooke also petitioned against

the justices. The judges complained of, were Charles Morris,

James Monk, John Duport, Robert Ewer and William Bourn,

esquires. They were justices of peace, and also judges of the.

Inferior court of common pleas for the town and county.

They were charged by a second petition, more numerously

signed— i. With introducing Massachusetts law and practice.

2. With refusing an appeal in the case of Martin v. Fairbanks.

.

3» In the case of King v. James Brennock and others, for refu*

sing leave to examine the crown witnesses,—refusing to bear

the prisoners' witnesses,—and improper and impartial charge

of first justice. 4, 5, 6, 7. Charges refer to captain Ephraim

Cooke's case. 8. Misreading their commission. 9. Continu-

ing courts to accommodate Mr. Little, the king's attorney.

January 9, (tuesday), a counter memorial of seveial persons in

favor of the justices, was received. Lloyd was examined. The
council investigated the charges, examining witnesses, &c., on
the 9, 10, II, 12, 15, i6, 17, 18, 19, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 29, 30,

31 January and i February, carefully examining the quotations

and authorities in law cited by both parties. On the 6 Feb'y.
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they ordered the justices to proceed with the business of the

Inferior court and Quarter sessions on Saturday, loth instant.

The council resumed the inquiry on the 19th and 20th Feb-

ruary ; and i March, (thursday), the governor and council pro-

iiounced their opinion, by which the justices were exculpated

.on all the charges.

Almost from the beginning of the settlement, jealousy and

animosity prevailed between the settlers sent from England

and those who came here from different parts of the continent

of America. This created parties among the people, and

-governor Hopson thought it was probably the cause of the

discontent against the judges of the Inferior court. Great

stress was laid in these proceedings on the case of captain

Ephraim Cooke. This gentleman had commanded one of

the transports that brought out the emigrants in 1749, and

became himself a settler. (His name is erroneously called

Edward Cooke in the official list 0/ the transports.) At that

time justices of peac9 were appointed by a separate commis-

sion to each individual, and among others such a commission

.was given to Cooke. Subsequently a general commission

issued, in which Cooke was included with the rest. He was

. {klaced in the commissions of the Common Pleas and Inferior

courts also. Under these appointments he sat on the bench,

until Cornwallis, being dissatisfied with his conduct, dismissed

him, issuing new commissions, in which Cooke's name was left

out. Cooke, supposing he was not legally superseded, but was

still a magistrate under his first commission, exercised the

power by granting a warrant, under which a man was arrested.

For this he was sued, and damages obtained against him. He
insulted the court—was committed for contempt, but favored

by a release on bail for his good behavior. Still persisting in

his claim to act as a magistrate, he was indicted for that

offence, but acquitted by the jury, and became popular.

David Lloyd, the clerk of the peace, was suspended by gov-

ernor Hopson for his impertinence to the justices, but after a

time, on making submission, he was restored to his office.

< Hopson, to prevent any suspicion of partiality in the Bench

in future, added four to their number, two of ythxym had been
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signers of the complaint He expresses a hope they may
answer that end, " as they now consist of people from ahnost

"

" all the different parts of his majesty's dominions." He thinks

nothing is more requisite here than proper persons to manage

and advise in law affairs, and recommends the sending over a

chief justice and an attorney general, to give weight and autho-

rity to the courts.

On the 20 Feb'y., 1753, parliameivt voted

;£47,448 1 JO for charges of the colony ofNova Scotia

for 1752

;

and 47,167 6 6 do. do. for 1753.

;^94,6i5 12 4

The town of Halifax at this time contained 35 blocks, each

block having 16 lots of ground of 40 feet wide, 60 feet deep.

The width of the streets was 55 feet. \London Mag,, 1753,

/. 268.]

Agreeably to orders from the king, a militia was established.

All settlers and their servants, (the foreign settlers excepted),

males between 16 and 60, were to be provided with musket,

flints, powder, and ball, and appear at the rendezvous to be

notified on or after 22 May. The punishment of riding the

vfooden horse was enacted by the militia law.

Two English soldiers of the garrison of Fort Lawrence were

found scalped in the woods. The Micmacs of that neighbor-

hood disavowed the proceeding. They were, at this time,

seemingly quiet, and some other tribes wrote to Hopson to say

they would come to Chebucto and make peace in the spring.

In April, one Claude Gisigash, an Indian, who stiled himself

governor of Lahdve, appeared before the governor and council

to make peace, and signed a document to that ^ifcct. Tv;'o

men belonging to Halifax, named Connor and Grace, arrived

there, with six Indian scalps. It app>eared by their statement

when brought before the council, that they left Halifax with

two other men named Hagarty and Poor, in the schooner

Dunk, on 6 February, and went from place to i^ace on the

Eastern shore until the 21st, when they got to a situation
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between Country harbor and Torbay, where, being wind-bound,

they were boarded and captured by Indians. After their sur-

render, the Indians took them on shore, and set them to cut

wood. The Indians murdered and scalped Hagarty and Poor,

and carried Connor and Grace as prisoners. Until the 8 April,

(Sunday), they so continued. Several of the Indians having

gone off, Connor and Grace were left with four Indian men,

one woman, and a boy. The four Indian men went to the

vessel, leaving their arm^ behind. Connor and Grace, having

been nearly starved, and also threatened with death, took

advantage of this occasion. They first killed the woman and

the boy, and secured the arms and ammunition, and when the

four men came on shore, rushed on them and killed them with

guns and axes. Taking, then, some food from the schooner,

they got into an Indian canoe, and made their way to Halifax,

where they arrived on 15 April. The order of council on this

inquiry was, that Connor and Grace should give security to

answer any charges the Indians might possibly prefer.

Vessels (men-of-war excepted) were not to fire guns or beat

drums on board after sunset. A petition to be relieved from

arrears of quit rent, received from Cobequid, was referred to

the lords of trade. They stated that the Indians having con-

stantly robbed the receiver there, governor Mascarene had,

some years ago, ordered him to receive no more, and they

pleaded distress and inability to pay. 16 May. Joseph Cope,

son of major Cope, and two other Indians, came before the

council, with tales of peace, and begged the use of a small

vessel to bring their provisions from Jedore to Halifax for

safety, as they said some had been stolen, and their request

was acceded to.

Early in this spring it had been decided on to remove the

German settlers to Merliguesh, which was now called Lunen-

burg. Block-houses, materials and frames for magazines,

storehouses, and habitations for the people, were to be collec-

ted, and transports engaged at Boston for removing persons,

their effects, and e/ery thing required there. Provisions were

expected from Europe, and tools were to be be-spoken. Some
of the foreign settlers had g^own uneasy, aud went over to the
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French. The Indians remaining quiet at this time, favored

the plan of settlements. On the 26 May, Patrick Sutherland,

Sebastian Zouberbouhler and John Creighton, were appointed

justices of the peace for Lunenburg. Fourteen transports,

varying in tonnage from 60 to 98 tons, and the sloop York,

capt. Sylvanus Cobb, were employed to transport the Ger-

mans to Lunenburg ; and 92 regulars, as well as 66 rangers,

were sent there. Colonel Lawrence was instructed to take

command of the troops and settlers. The town had been

already laid out, and he was directed to lay out the adjacent

cleared land among the settlers by lot, in the same manner
;

to reserve the beach to the crown. He was empowered to

distribute building materials, not to exceed ^QO feet of boards,

500 bricks, and nails proportionate, to each family building a

house. In his absence, captain Patrick Sutherland was to

command. At this time rumors of an Indian party of 300

men, collected to oppose the settlement of Merligash, were

spread ; but the first embarkation for Lunenburg, consisting

of 450 persons, armed and fit for service, soldiers and settlers,

were ready on the 29th May, to sail as soon as the wind was

fair, and the rest were to follow as soon as these had got a safe

footing. 'The Albany, capt. Rouse, was to act as convoy. It

is probable that this first expedition arrived at Lunenburg

early in June.

The militia of Halifax were assembled by a proclamation,

to meet at 7, a. m., on Wednesday, 6th June, with arms and
ammunition ; those of the South suburbs " within the pick-"
" ets opposite the end of Barrington street, near Horseman's "

" fort ;" those of the North suburbs '• between the Grena- "

" diefs fort and Luttrell's fort," and those of the town " on "

" the esplanade on the citadel hill." In July and August, 57
officers of militia took the oaths to government.—On the

6 August. Sir William Shirley returned to New England.

On the 18 August, his Excellency communicated to the coun-

cil a letter, dated from Paris, 30 March, 1753, signed by the

abb^ de I'lsle Dieu, who stiles himself Vicar General of the

French colonies in Canada, recommending the bearer, M. Dau-
din, a priest, to be established among the French inhabitants
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in this province, and the governor g^ve him a licence to offici-

ate for six months. 21 August. The laws made here since

the arrival of governor Cornwallis, were ordered to be collec-

ted and printed. 28 Aug. The hon. Robert Monckton, esq'r.,

was appointed a member of H. M. council, and took the oaths

and his seat. On the 16 May, 1753, at the request of Joseph

Cope, the son of J. B. Cope, the Indian who called himself

major, a small sloop was sent by the government to convey

them home, and to remove the provisions g^ven them from

Jedore. In this vessel were Mr. Bannerman, Mr. Samuel Cleve-

land, one Anthony Casteel, and four bargemen. They sailed

accordingly at once, and arrived at Isidore (yedote) the next

day. There they were civilly treated by the Indians, major

Cope telling them he would write to his brother, the governor.

When they had near finished the business they were sent

upon, Mr. Bannerman, with four hands, went ashore in his

boat, and was surprized and taken prisoner with his people.

Immediately afterwards the Indians came on board the sloop,

after firing several shots at them. They then seized Mr. Cleve

land and Casteel. , They decided to spare Casteel, who called

himself a Frenchman. The others they killed with their

hatchets and took ofi* their scalps. Cope boasting of his being

a good soldier, in conducting this enterprise and distressing

the English. Casteel was carried by the Indians by the river

Shubenacadie to Cobequid, thence to Tatamagouche and

Remsek ; thence they were carried to bay Verte, at a French

fort there called Gasparo. He was examined as to the state

of the English settlements at Halifax and Lunenburg. Casteel

was after this ransomed for 300 livres, from the Indians, by

Jacques Morris, a French inhabitant, and sent to Louisbourg,

where he arrived 16 June. There he was closely examined

by the governor, count Raymond, and after that subjected to

interrogatories by M. Loutre, who treated him with very abu-

sive language, and inveighed bitterly against Mr. Cornwallis,

and said that if the English governor wanted a peace, he ought

to write to him, and not treat with the tail of Indians,—-that

the English might build forts, but he would torment them with

his Indians. Casteel got a pass from the governor, and was
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allowed to return to Halifax. The vessel in which Bannerman,

Cleveland and others, were sent to Jedore, was destroyed by the

Indians. This vessel had belonged to one Henry Ferguson and

Cleveland. The council gave £2^ to Ferguson, and the same

sam to the widow, Sarah Cleveland, for their interests in the

vessel. They also voted ^^30 to the widow Cleveland and her

children, as a gratuity, and £10 to the two sisters of Mr.

James Bannerman, who was murdered at the same time, and

£,10 to Anthony Casteel, who went in the vessel by the gov-

ernor's orders. Governor Hopson's health was bad, and he

suffered from weakness in his eyes. He therefore obtained a

year's leave of absence, dated 28 June. In September, the

petition of the people of Mines for permitting Daudin to offici-

ate as priest, was considered. He refused to take the oath of

allegiance. The council were of opinion that the French

design was to delude the people to leave the province, and in

order to defeat this scheme they waived the oath. M. de

Vassan being removed from Beaus^jour, M. de la Martini^re

was sent there as commandant The latter, who was a quiet

and religious man, interfered little with the Acadian refugees.

The French inhabitants there united in a petition to governor

Hopson. They state that their reason for deserting their

lands and going there, was, that governor Comwallis demand-

ed from them what they called a new oath, breaking and

revoking the one granted them 1 1 Oct, 1727, by Mr. Robert

Wroth, ensign, &c., and Laurence Armstrong, esq'r., governor

of the province. They offer to sMrear fidelity to the king, on

conditions— i. Not to be obliged to take up arms against the

English, the French, the Indians, or any other nation, and to

be exempted from going as pilots or guides, &c. 2. They and

their offspring, at any time, to seU or remove their effects, and
go elsevdiere, and the moment the y have got beyond the Bri»v

tish territory, to be considered fre \ from their oaths of alle*

giance. y To have free exercise >i their rdigion, and their

priests not to be obliged to take the oath of allegiance.

4. Full restoration to their landed property. These terms to

be granted and ratified in England. This petition was pre-

sented and read befi>ce the governor and council, thursday,
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27 Sept'r., 1753, at the governor's house in Halifax, by two

Frenchmen, who produced also a paper signed by about 80 of

the inhabitants, authorizing them to act as their deputies.

The decision of the council was, that an oath of allegiance

should be tendered to them, and such of them as took it on or

before the 20 November next, before George Scott, esq'r., J. P.

and commandant of Chignecto, should be restored to their

lands at Chignecto— have free exercise of their religion and

priests as the other French inhabitants, &c., nothing being

said about the neutral rights demanded. The demand of a

privilege that they and their desoendants should always have

a right reserved to emigrate and retire free from their alle-

giance whenever it suited them, was one of the most prepos-

terous and absurd proposals that can well be conceived.

Much ill humor and altercation arose between de Loutre and

the signers of this petition, each party charging the other with

deception and want of good faith. Early in December, presi-

dent Lawrence learned that the French of Chignecto had not

accepted the oath, or returned to their lands at Beaubassin, as

they wished the exemption from bearing arms, without which

they would not swear allegiance. The soldiers and settlers at

Merligash (Lunenbiirg) are stated (i Oct'r) to amount to 650

men, well armed. Hopson says they might fall into the same

kind of neutrality claimed by the Acadians, unless care be

taken. He approves of the idea suggested by the lords of

trade of giving them hogs and live stock, and thinks £2000
would be well laid out on that purpose. Some of them he has

employed as overseers, besides English in the same capacity.

The justices Zouberbouhler and Creighton were also paid for

their services. The people of Lunenburg began to be uneasy

at having neither church nor clergyman, except the Swiss,

who have a French minister, Mr. Moreau. The.church was

put in the estimate for 1754. The people there were very

industrious.—^At this time the town of Dartmouth was picket-

ted in, and had a detachment of troops to protect it, but not

above five families residing there, as there was no trade or

fishery to maintain them, and they were afraid to cultivate

land outside their pickets on account of the Indians. The
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French garriton at Beaus^jour in the autumn of 1753 was

computed at 140, regulars and Canadian militia. It was now
supposed to have been reduced by desertions and other causes,

and not to exceed 60 men. In the baie Verte they had a fort

on the river Gasparo, but defended by only twelve or fourteen

men. The inhabitants under the French flag there, living

within a space of six or seven miles, mustered on festivals

about 300. These all had arms and ammunition, and were

ordered to repair to the fort upon any alarm. The original

Inhabitants on that side were pretty well settled, having ;^"Mid

houses, gardens, and other ground, which those who had been

enticed from the English side had not, but were kept in hopes

from time to time of being settled elsewhere. Early in the

spring of 1753 they began to repair the fort at Beaus^jour

;

one curtain they £u:ed with timber, and set about sodding the

works which before were supported by fascines. The Indians

at this time were encouraged, fed, and protected from pursuit

by the French, while warring on the English, and it was asser-

ted and generally believed that die French often wei« mixed

among them in tlieir hostile expeditions.

On the ISt November, governor Hopson sailed for England

in the Torrington, and the command of the province thereby

devolved upon the honorable Charles Lawrence, esq'r. This

was notified next day by Mr. Hinshelwood, the acting secre-

tary, to the several commandants ; captain George Scott, Fort

Lawrence ; captain Handfield, Annapolis ; captain Hale, Pisi-

qaid ; (aptain Cox, Vieux logis, and Erasmus James Phil^^,
cdmmissaify at Annapolis ; and captain Fteyer was authorized

to reNeve cftptain HiOe, at Pixiqmd. The York, capt Cobl>,

and the Ulyss«s, capt Rogers, were still In the employment of

the government, cariTtng stores, officers, &c., to the bay of

Fimdy and dsewhcre.

In Novem^, two Indians, one a chief, tame aj deputies 0f

the cape SaUa trtbe to praless friendship, avenring that they

bad Mt ^okmiA with the other* in mtf liestiHty, and eti that

aoeoaiit iMd nofifol so aid fsMx the FKnoh. 1^ also

stated thst th4y wet* im eatreme want and distress. Theif
tribe ware te m mmdMN'. The council voted fhMi 1000 lb.
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bread, 3 barrels of pork, 20 blankets, 30 lb. powder, 60 lb. shot,

50 lb. tobacco, i gross pipes, 2 hats, gold laced for the chiefs,

one hat, silver laced for the deputy, and £,\o\o the roaster of

the schooner for their passages from Lunenburg and back. A
question existed as to the lands deserted by those who had

gone over to the French, their next heirs thinking they became

entitled to them, as they would in case of their death. The

priest Daudin had written on this point to Mr. Cotterell, the

secretary, but the latter conceived the lands were forfeited to

the king. At. this time the French Acadians had one church,

and an officiating priest, M. des Enclaves, at Annapolis ; a

church at Cobequid, but no priest there ; two churches at

Piziquid, one at Mines, and one at river Canard, with three

priests among them, one of whom was too aged to officiate,—

in all 6 churches and 4 priests—Desenclaves, Chauvreulx,

Daudin and Maillard.

The fort at Mines basin called Vieux logis^ was erected late

in the first season of Mr. Comwallis's government, to prevent

the French inhabitants driving off their cattle, as they propo-

posed to do, and to curb them. As it was too late in the year

to build barracks, they enclosed three French houses in a

triang^r picketting, with half bastions. They we:^ situated

upon a low, flat ground^ commanded by a hill, and so exposed

to the weather that in deep snows it has been often possible

to walk over the palissades. This place was now so out of

repair that it would soon become useless, unless large sums

were spent upon it. President Lawrence recommended that

it shoiUd be abandoned, and its garrison sent to Pisiquid to

strengthen that post. Fort Edward, built in 1750^ by Mr.

Lawrence, then major, had sufficient barrack accommodation

for both garrisons ; and when the/ should be thus united, de-

tachments might, on occasion, be sent out, which was not now

prudent from either. With the aid <A boats in Mines bason,

he thought Fort Edward, thus reinforced, would answer all

purposes that could be expected from both in their existing

Qonditioit. If the Fcench of Mines should again become trou-

blesome, there was a place near the present fort where a little

redoubt might be built at a triflipg expense that would be as

useful as a larger one at the actual site. r.
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CHAPTER XVII.

The Germin ^ttlers had, at an early period after their arrival

at Halifax, given marks of dissatisfaction, and some of them

had gone off to the French colonies. When removed to

Lunenburg, they exhibited a spirit which Lawrence, who com-

manded there at the time, calls mutinous and violent, but this,

he states in his letter of 5 Dec'r. to the board of trade, had

somewhat subsided. From the general industry and upright-

ness they have always evinced, we may £urly conclude that

they had just causes of complaint, although their conduct may
have been rash. Unacquainted as most of them were with

the language of our nation or its laws, there should be allow^

ance made for the errors some of them have been led in^o..

However this tnay be, Mr. Lawrence, now the president admin-

istering the government, was roused from fancied peace and
security.

On Saturday, the 15 December, at 9, a. m., lieutenstnt colonel

Patrick Sutherland, who had the command of the troops and

the settlers at Lunenbiu'g, was informed that a largje number
of the inhabitants were assembling at the block-hoyse erected

there for the ^lilitia to mount guard in, and thatthey had con-

fined one John Petriquin, under a pretence that he had con-^

cealed a letter which he said he had received from England,

enumerating anumber of articles sent over for them, that they

had not received. Lieut colonel Sutherland ^nd Mr. Zouber-^

btthler, J. P^, went to the block-hous^ where they found

Petriquin confined in the black hole. Thipy could npt asceitain.

who had confined him, on which they released him. They
had not got very fax, when a mob took Petriquin out of their
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hands and imprisoned him again. Sutherland having, without

success, attempted to reason with the populace, ordered the pro>

clamation (under the riot act) to be read, after which he c^led

on a constable who was there to arrest one of the ringleaders.

The constable refused to do so. On this, Mr. Sutherland

retired, and about three hours after sent three constables with

a warrant to bring Petriquin before him, and to require his

accusers to appear, tlie people refuted to allow this warrant

to be executed, but promised to send the prisoner to be ex-

amined after dinner. As this promise was not fulfilled, Suther-

land and 2oiiberbuhler went to the blode-house in the evening.

Sutherland addressed them in vain foi- near an hour, but failed

to induce theiA to give up the ptisonet The inhabitants put

Petfiquift to torture, under the pressutie of which he stated

that th^ alleged letter was in the hands df Zoubetbuhler, who

had given hiin ten guineas to ^ay ndthing about it. At all

other thnei^ the prisoner denied that he ever had such a letter.

The mob threatened t6 pull 2ouberbuhler limb from Hmb, and

he retired to tlie fort for protection. On the i6 December

(sunday), the populace ih the momtngtanie tb the fort, an(^

threatened to butdt in the ^te. Theydemanded ZoubeTbuh: c

dead or iaflive. Sutheiland refusing to ^ve hini u^, they pro-

posed he ishJoutd give them a bond not to tend iZouberbuhler

to Halifax Thift, df course, he declined, and they menaced

Sutherland that they would seize himself, and declared e^penly

that they would no longer ^nbrnft to any ^vetntnent what-

ever. Their WaA were all lodg^ed itk the militia Mock-houM,

and they sutnmoned evetybody to join them. Under the pain

of de^. Ih the evening they went armed to the West lo^

house, fd^er^ a corporal's |t<^rd t)f the troops was kept, and

demanded tt^ sutifender. tlds 1)e^ t^ftttfed diem, they fired

iq>6n t^e gU^. tile lire was i^i^ed,^d two 0fthemwer6

woutide^. Ifeut c^yaX HmMmd tent Yleo^^Mmt Adatttft

to l^^ll^lHth i tetter to "pt^H^ iJMtence, to infoik hiui

oi^ kituatioi Adamn a^rivtid heft oA the e^niiig iof mtyn^

dky, i^e mK Lawrente apptted at once to Mr. Vt&Ltf fiiafcer,

cMt^ai^a^vif'K. lit. iloop Waup, Yoftwenty of hiit seamtta,

«

tetitehd^ to neiid the two ^tobpb Mong^ to the govern*
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Bwnt to LiuneQburg immediately, and on tuesday he collected

the council at his koiue, messra. Green, Steele, Collier, Cot-

terel and Monckton, being present ; and the letter being read*

and Ueut Adams examined, it was decided to send two hun-

dred regular troops to Lunenburg, whom colonel Monckton

volunteered to command. The council advised that the inha-

bitants there should be disarmed. Four vessels were at once

sent to Lunenburg with Monckton's detachment The vessels

were got ready in a few hours, and sailed as soon as the wind

would permit The garrison of Halifax was thus reduced to

three hundred men, and Lawrence had two militia guards

mounted every night in addition. The soldiers arrived in safety,

and the militia block-house was abandoned to them on Monck-

ton's demand. In two or three days he succeeded in disarm-

ing the people peaceably. Monckton stated that he observed

a strong disposition in them to throw off all subjection to any

government and to affect the same kind of independancy that

the French inhabitants .have done. They had always insisted

that the Indians would distinguish them from the English, and

never interrupt them, which notion he believed had been pri-

vately prop^igated among them by French emissaries. There

was no proof, however, that the French had instigated them

in this mutiny. Monckton advised that, as the people there

were so generally implicated, the better course would be to

grant a general forgiveness, Lawrence, however, desired to

punish the ringleaders, and it will be seen hereafter that one

prominent actor was tried and sentenced. On the deposition

of Petriquin against Mr. John William Hoffman, who had been

a justice of peace at Halifax, the latter was sentVp a prisoner

on the charge of having been a chief actor in this mutiny, and

Lawrence immediately committed him to prison, with strict

orders that he should npt be allowed to converse with, nor

write to anybody, nor even have the use of pen, ink or paper.

•ii
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1754. % the IS January, 1754, the disturbances at Lunen-

burg had subsided, and Monckton, leaving one officer and forty

men there to take charge of the block-house, returned to Hali-

fax with ^he reift of his detachment, leaving the people perfectly
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quiet. Hoffman was tried some months afterwards at the

general court He was first indicted for high treason, but as

two witnesses to each overt act were legally necessary, and

there was but one witness to the principal fact, the grand jury

rejected the bill He was then indicted for high crimes and

misdemeanors, and found guilty of part only of the charges.

One of the witnesses ag^nst him had varied much in his tale

on different occasions. The sentence of the court, (governor

and council), was a " fine of—— hundred pounds and two
"

" years imprisonment." Lawrence says " He has petitioned
"

" frequently to be pardoned, but as I know him to be so mis*

"

" chievous a fellow, and that the immediate consequences of"

" his liberty would be the destruction of that harmony and
"

" industry that now prevails at Lunenburg, I should be very
"

" cautious of letting him out. I heartily wish the colony was "

« well rid of him."

In the spring of this year, 1754, colonel Lawrence says the

Indians were quiet, "this he attributed to the French being

very busy in strengthening themselves at bate Verte and Beau-

sdjour, between which places they had lately made a fine road,

and thus having their hands full, had been remiss in stirring

up mischief among their allies. Thinking this a favorable

opportunity to form out-settlements, he encouraged their pro-

gress by a grant of the t jwnship of Lawrencetown to twenty

applicants in Halifkx, each receiving one thousand acres.

Their grant extended from Chezetcook to Cole harbor, and

they eng^ed to settle twenty families on it. He sent in May

two hundred regulars and some rangers there to protect the

people engaged in the work. [See vol. i, p. 199, grant of Mas-

coudabouet, in 1690, to des Goutin, same place.] The soldiers

cut a road from Dartmouth to the new town, which was to be

on a small peninsula, the isthmus of which was picketted in,

and a block-house erected within the palissading. This was

about ten miles from Dartmouth.

About the same time, capt. Ephraim Cooke, who had spent

some thousands in improving his lots at Halifax, proposed

to form a settlement at Mahone bay. He built a block-house,

which he took down there. He intended to put up a saw mill
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—set to work to build two vessels and import cattle from

New England— clear land, &c. &c. A government sloop was

ordered to assist his operation, and a party of rangers sent

there for protection, and he was indulged by the selection at

his desire, of captain Lewis to command them, who was his

old shipmate and acquaintance. Colonel Sutherland, who
commanded at Lunenburg, was directed to give him any aid

he wanted, and to reserve any land that Cooke might prefer

to be granted to him.

Lawrence also had the sources of the Shubenacadie river

(which he calls Chibenacadie) explored. It was by the course

of this water and the lakes in that vicinity that the Indians

came and went on their hostile visits to Dartmouth. The pre-

sident recommends a fort to be built at the mouth of the river,

as a check on the Acadians carrying cattle to the French

posts. If this were erected, he thought the river would soon

be settled. A good deal of land was already cleared on its

banks, and the finest oak and elm timber was to be found

there, while the streams abounded with fish. The frost of the

past winter had not been so hard nor of so long continuance

as usual, and on this account the party of officers who had

been exploring were not enabled to survey the country as fully

as they expected.—At Lunenburg everything went well. The
inhabitants displayed remarkable industry in clearing and cul-

tivating their town and garden lots, and made some progress

with their farming also. Before the end of May they had in

the ground barley, oats, turnips, potatoes and flax, and had cut

large quantities of timber, staves and hoops, and built many
boats and canoes. The price of labor among them was not

over a shilling a day ; and they were enabled to supply the

New England vessels that called there for it, returning from

Halifax or Louisbourg, with firewood at two shillings per cord.

In many things the English inhabitants of 1754 were under

difficulties and disadvantages unknown to their descendants

in 1865. The houses in which they had shelter could be

almost packed by the dozen in some of our modern stores in

Granville street, or mansions in the South end of the city.

What they called roads must have been often mere tracks or
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rough paths, from which a tree had been here and there cut

down, leaving ita stump above ground ; and possibly what is

now known in our wood lands as a corduroy, closely resem*

bles the better description of roads then in use. Down to a

much later date, the roads, in order to shorten the distance,

ascended hill tops and crossed low streams or marshy spots.

The bushes and young growth made the woods difficult to

penetrate in summer, while in winto: the deep snow made
them impassable without the aid of the raquette. Unless you

had guides acquainted with the way, it was easy to get lost in

the woods, and to get lost there was nearly always fatal. In

the town were many conveniences, but, at any distance from

it, every letter required an express messenger to carry it

—

every article of food or clothing wanted, must, in most cases,

await..the chance of being brought by water. The little garri-

sons at Chignecto, Annapolis and Fort Edward, for their sup-

plies i£ many respects, depended on the arrival of capts. Cobb,

Rogers or Taggart, in one of the government sloops. These

vessels took the annual or semi-annual relief to their destina-

tion. They carried the officers and their families to and fro,

as required. The baggage, specie, and much of the provi-

sions, had to be sent by this circuit into all points in the bay

of Fundy. The communication also with Europe was but

casual, and the Boston traders found it more profitable to

supply Louisbourg tlnan Halifax, thirty of their craft together

being sometimes lying' at the former haven.

Again, the terrors of Indian warfare beset the resident, with

rare intervals of quiescence. The shrill screams of the victims

of the Dartmouth slaughter were not easily forgotten, and few

would venture to a distance from tort or' block-house. To

compensate many such disadvantages, the' e was, to those who

had left the regions of old civilization, a sense of freedom,

arising not only from the aspect of wild natural scenery, but

in the removal of a thousand conventional shackles that tie

down the human mind, a'ad leave it little scope for spontane-

ous action, and which define sharply r.nd within narrow limits

the pursuits, labors and enjoyments of man. Relieved from

moving for life in the: beaten track—the narrow groove
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i^ch •odety permits •--'they were placed in s situation where

every kind et id>tlity, mental or physical, has the utmost

value. In the oonunon brotherhood aad sympathy awakened

IB those who have cast their lot together in forming a new
community in the wilderness, and who have in the new
climate, the Indian foe, and the labors to be undergone with

the axe and spade, causes of mutual help and adherence* men
icel but little of the repulsion of caates and ranks. Indeed

the healthy and industrious laborer or mechanic is, in some

sense, alrttdy a rich man. The demand for labor places him

in a better position to maintain and provide for a family, than

is he who has a small capital without the physical strength

and habits (^ work, which are incessantly required in a new
colony. The heart of humanity is »'oused'->its affections

called into active play, and self-respect produced in those

whose life would be but a dull vegetation in the cities of the

(dd world. The abundance of fish in the waters, the profusion

of game in the forests, and the plenty of birds everywhere, all

which were to be had free from the claims of proprietors or the

penalties of game laws, were obvious advantages, although not

so readily enjoyed until af^er peace with the aborigines was
established. The fertility of the sott in many pkices Was
remarkable, and cheering to the hopes ol* the adventurer, tho'

he might only now embrace with safety the commerce in

fiirs or the fishery. Fuel was abundant and cheap, and by

the winter fires, where the wood was piled high on the hearths

of their merry homes, how many a tale of adventure must have

been told by the veterans of land and sea service of the perils

past Some of the settlers could tell of the rebellion of 1745,1

and prince Charles. There were those who had conquered at

Louisbourg but a few years before, and those who had been at

Mines with Noble after that The destruction of d'Anville's

expedition—the deaih of the two chiefs and so many of their

people on this very spot-^the finding of the bodies of French

soldiers, reclined againsc trees with their muskets, man and

weapon alike undergoing decomposition or decay. ThesOi

and like narratives, no doubt often whiled away the long

hours in circles of families and friends. If division of senti-
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meht, from whatever cause, gave rise to anger, the breach was

soon made up» and kindness resumed her reign. The civil

officers of the colony received fair allowances out of the parlia-

mentary grant for their services. The military were, as they

have usually been, well cared for by the crown. The mer-

chants seemed to thrive, and the laborious classes could only

be idle when it was their own wish. Lawrence and Monckton

stood high as officers, and attained still higher distinction as

occasion brought out their talent. Bulkely, Gates, Tonge, and

many of the other officials, were men of decided talent. With

the freedom ensured by British institutions, a settlement begun

by the energetic Cornwallis, and carried on after his departure

by men of uprightness and information, could hardly fail of

success. Much of the social and festive spirit that animated

Poutrincourt and his associates at Port Royal long before, is

said to have reigned in Halifax among its first founders ; and

while we are much advanced in the commodiousness of our

dwellings and their furniture—in the means of easy and rapid

locomotion, and in many other things which science and art

have since that time improved,—have a cultivated country—

intercourse with all the world, and the fullest protection and

tranquillity at home, it may yet be a question whether we

enjoy ourselves better than did the first settlers of our city in

forest life and unpretentious surroundings.

In this year we find, perhaps, the earliest notice extant of a

newspaper published in Nova Scotia. In a letter of secretary

Cotterell to captain Floyer, at Piziquid, speaking of the priest,

M. Daudin, he says :
" If he chuses to play the Bel esprit in

"

" the Halifax Gazette, he may communicate his matter to the
"

"printer as soon as he pleases, as he will not print it without

"

" shewing it to me."

M. de la Martini^re, who had been made both commandant

and commissary at Beaus^jour in 1753, was now removed, and

M. du Chambon de Vergor, son of Duchambon, who surren-

dered Louisbourg in i;^45, and the same person whom Rous

had captured in the brigantine St Francis, was sent in his

place. Vergor is said to have had a great number of relations

in Acadie. (Louis du Pont du Chambon, lieutenant, &c., was
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married at Port Royal in 1709 to Jean Miut d'Entremont du

Poubomcou, the daughter of Jacques Mius and Anne de la

Tour. M. du Chambon Vergor, commandant of Beaus^jour,

was his son, promoted to this post by favor of M. Bigot, who
had been intendant at Louisbourg under his father.) Bigot,

who procured him the appointment, is said to have written to

him in these terms :
** Profit, my dear Vergor, by your place

;

"

"cut, clip,—you have every power,— in order that you may "

" soon come and join me in France, and buy an estate in my "

" neighborhood." Our old friend Mascarene was this summer
employed to attend governor Shirley, at conferences with the

Eastern Indians. Captain Hamilton, who had been captured

at Mines, and afterwards ransomed from Canada, while a pri-

soner became acquainted with de Loutre, and retained a sense

of obligation to him for his civilities. De Loutre seems to

'

have thought it expedient to endeavor to open some negocia-

tions with the English on behalf of his Micmac followers, and

he availed himself of Hamilton's gratitude and good opinion

to make him the channel of intercourse. Hamilton accord-

ingly wrote to governor Lawrence on the subject. We have

the letter of the secretary, capt. Cotterell, addresssed to capt.

Hamilton, then at Annapolis, dated 3 June, 1754, in which he

says, after thanking him in Cornwallis's name for the trouble

he has taken, that the governor cannot help differing from

him (Hamilton) much, in his opinion of le Loutre's sincerity

and good intentions, having so often experienced his prone-

ness to all manner ofmischief and iniquity. Cotterell proceeds

thus :
" And I can for my own part assure you, that he made "

" the very same proposal, almost verbatiin, that you have now "

" transmitted, %o captain How and .me at Chignecto, about

"

" three days before he caused that horrible treachery to be
"

" perpetrated against poor How, who was drawn into it under
"

" a pretence of conferring with le Loutre upon this very sub-
**

"ject" * Hamilton is to say in reply that the English are not

the aggressors, but on the contrary ready to make peace, and
the Indians well know where and how to apply for it. A short

time after the governor authorized Hamilton to meet le

Loutre, not to assume authority to negociate, but if anything

! I
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ttaterial ii said, to report it to hit commaoding ofl^«r, (th«i

capt Goorge Scott) In July, captain Huaaey^ had reliovcd

S«ott in the command at Chignecto, and oa joth the «ecrctary

wrote him that the council had reaolved to treat with the

Indians for peace, if le Loutre was sincere in proposing it

To send any one there to negociate would h* impracticable^

and to treat by correspondence very dilatory. Hussey was

therefore to notify le Loutre that the Indian chiefs, himself ot

any other person on their behalf, might venture with great

accurity to come to Halifiuc with a pass from him, Hussey^

where they would be perfectly disposed to n^ociate a peaces

and that they should preserve tranquillity during the discus-

sion of terms, as le Loutre had suggested. Captain Hussey,

in consequence, entered into conference and correspondence

with the French commandant of Beaus^jow, and with le Lou<

tre. Eventually le Loutre wrote a long letter to govenMHr

Lawrence, date ay August, proposing, on behalf of his Indian

friends and followers, that all the territory in tha Eastern part

of the {NTovince, which is now comprised in the counties of

Cumberland, Colchester, Pictou, Antigonisb and Guysborough,

great part of Hants, and all that part of Haliiaic county East

of the river Musquodoboit, should be ceded in perpetuity to

the Micmacs. Fort Lawrence to be given up at part of it,

and no fort, English or French, to be permitted within their

bounds. The demand runs thus in his letter, alleged as the

claim of the Indiana themselves :
** 4th. That this space of"

** land shall be from the South of bay Verte, including Fort

"

" Lawrence, and the lands dependant thereon, as far as the en-

"

" trance of the bay of Mines ; thence running into Cobequid,

"

** and including Chigabenacady," (Shubenacadie) \
** leaving

"

" this last place, formerly my mission, renaounting and des-

"

" cending as ^ as the river Mouakedaboueck, and from that

"

** plaee, which is about eight league^ East of HMi^ax, parsing
"

* by the bay of Islands, St Mary'a bay, and Moukodome,

"

(Country harbor), ^' as lar aa Can^eau, and from Can^eau by"
** the passi^ of Fronsac," (Gut of Canso), <*aa iar as the"

<< said bay Verte." The letter touche<l on many other points

respecting the Acadiansi &c.» but this demand WM so prepos-
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tetout, that the got^rnor and council, 9 Stptember, roted tkm

contents ' too insolent and absurd to be answered thraugh

'

'the author/ but the commandant at Ckignecto was directtd

fo acquaint the Indians that if they wished for peace they

might repair to HaliAuc, wlieretlvey would be met with reasem-

sUe conditions. Le Loutre complained that when he went by

appointment with two Indian deputies to meet Hussey, the

latter reeeii^ them hau^tily, being in a small carriage from

which he did not alight to greet them. We may believe this

was a grievance got up as a pretence. Hamilton dined with

bin:, he says, and it appears as if the good nature of this young

officer had been played on. At this time, it seems, that both

the deserted Acadians and the Micmacs were sick of a war

with the English, by which the former were losing their homes

and happiness, and the latter gained but very little, and all

these conferences and letters must have been carried on by

le Loutre rather to pacify his own followers, than with the

slightest wish or expectation on his part of the restoration of

peace. The new commandant of Beaus^jour, Vergor, we are

told, did not at first adopt le Loutre's policy, but aimed at

diminishing his influence, although finally compelled to yield

to him. There were eighty families of the refugee Acadians,

who had left their homes, still remaining at Beaus^jour, besides

all that had been sent to the island of St John and to St. John

river. These deserters were not only a charge to the French

government, but their presence was in many ways inconve-

nient to the old settlers on the N. W. side of the Missig^ash.

The English traders who frequented fort Lawrence, which was

built at the old village of Beaubassin, sold their goods at lower

prices than they could be got on the French side ; and to

attract customers, they g^ve them credit—would also take the

French paper money in exchange, and were in the habit ot

giving those who came to deal with them plenty of drink. All

this resulted in a memorial they sent to Vergor, stating their

misery, and requiring permission to go back to their lands.

This he refused to do, and even issued orders that no one

should cross the Buot bridge or go to Fort Lawrence, but this

they evaded, and indeed the discontent spread among the old
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settlers also. [Stt Mtm. sur It Canada. Qtubtc, 1838, /. 39.]

Although the French inhabitants of Annapolis, Mines and

Fiziquid were forbidden to go to Beaus^jour to work for the

French authorities, yet 300 or 400 of them disregarded the

order, and went there. In June, a proclamation was directed

to enforce their return, and the deputies were to report the

names of all who had so gone from their homes.

This year the president received an order to build a battery

on the East side of Halifax harbor.
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CHAPTER XVIII.

It is necessary now to turn our attention to what M'as trans-

piring in another part of the American continent, as it bore

eventually on the fate of all America ; and the importance of

the occurrence will excuse its introduction here, sdthough its

effect on the destinies of Acadie, however powerful, was indi-

rect.

In the year 1749^ an association, consisting of some gentle-

men in Virginia and some merchants in London, was esta-

blished by charter under the name of the Ohio company ; and

they obtained a grant of 600,000 acres of land upon the river

Ohio. The charter and grant the French soon heard of, and
therefore the very next year their governor of Canada wrbte

to our governors of New York and Pensilvania, that our Indian

traders had encroached on their territories by trading with

their Indians, and that if they continued to do so, he should be

oUiged to seize them wherever they were found ; which was
the first time that either the French or we had pretended to

an exclusive trade with any Indians, or even with those that

were declared friends or allies of the other : On the contrary,

it was expressly stipulated by the fifteenth article of the treaty

of Utrecht, that on both sides, the two nations should enjoy

fiill liberty of going and coming among the Indians of either

side on account of trade ; and that the natives of the Indian

countries should, with the same liberty, resort as they pleased

to the British and French colonies, for promoting trade on the

<me side and the other, without any molestation or hindrance^

either on the part of. the British sabjcctt or of the French.

ii
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In the year 175 1, the French put their menace in execution,

by seizing three of our Indian traders, whom they found tra-

ding among the Twigtwees, a numerous nation inhabiting the

country westward of the Ohio. At this very time, Mr. Gist,

employed by the Ohio company, was upon the Ohio, survey,

ing the lands upon that river, in order to have 600,000 acres

of the best of them, and most convenient for the Indian trade,

laid out and appropriated to the company ; and tho' he con-

cealed his business from the Indians, yet, it is said, that both

they and the French were informed of it by our Indian traders,

who were jealous of that company as their most dangerous

rivals in the Indian trade. But these traders were soon made

sensible that die French would be much more dailkgerous neigh-

bours ; for the ktter presently set about building two forts on

the south side of lake Erie and upon Beef river. As they now

beigan to seite and plunder every British trader th^ found

upon any part of the Ohio, repeated complaints of their beha-

victr were made to thie governor of Virginia, where the new

Ohio company had such weight, tiiat «t last, towards the end

d'tiie year 1 75 }> ^ijor Washington waft sent to the French

govtraor of these two forts, M. Conlrecoeur, to iumraoB hint

Va retire, idiid to demand a reason for his hostile proceedings

;

and at the same time a resolution was taken, to build a fort

soAewthere near, or ^tp&a. the Ibiics of the Ohio. The major

accordingfly went and delivered his message to tftie Frehch

oAoc&r, who for answer said, " That he knew of no hostilities

that hfad been committed : That he Could rcoetvc no Orders,

nor would he obey any, but those «f Iris itiost Christiaii

majesty, or his governor (tf Canada : That as theisountry be-

lounged to the king of Fnuioe, no EngHshfiian hltd a right to

trade upon any of its rivers ; and therefore that he would,

according (« IrifS orders, seize, and send jpriaotief to Canada,

eweiy GngUchMMUi that should attempt to trade upcm the Okid

or IB^ of ita brandMB." The l»iony of Vkgaik acted with

more vigor lAiaa PeMil>«nia had doue. BafoM major Wash-

ington's return, and before thcty had hcafd of the aibotfe iilso-

Ijmt answer given te him by the French commandant, they

hdd provkled «nd aent ««t ^per peojAc mmI aurteiialfl for
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erecting a fort at the conflux of the Ohio and Monongahela,

^hich he met upon his return ; but uporl his report, they

might have expected that the French would attack and drive

away the people they had sent out, especially as they had

l^fore driven away all our people that were settled upon the

Ohio, and had demolished a truck house we had at Picckanvil-

lany, upon the river Miamis, at least 200 miles west of the new
intended fort. The colony of Virginia rightly resolved to

oppose the French incroachments by themselves alone, and

without any other assistance except one; independent company,

commanded by capt. James Mackay, who, upon the first ordei','

inarched with the utmost expedition from South Cardina to

tiieir assistance ; for they would not wait for the two indepen-

dent companies from New York, who were likewise ordered

to their assistance, and actually arrived in Virginia about thd

end ofJune or beginning of July ; but long before they arrived^

major, now called colonel Washington, had marched with capn

tain Macka/s company, and 3CX) men raised by the colony,

under his commaitd. On the 20 May, M. de Contrecoeur sent

out a party of 33 men, under an officer named Jumonville,

as soon as he heard that Mr. Washington was arrived at the

plaqe called the Great Meadows, near the river Monongahela

;

and to this party he gave orders to march near to where bur

people were, and to seem as if they intended to pass them, in

ordqr to intercept their provisions ; but at the saihe time he

gave the officer an order, in writing, to cite or warn our people

to retire from the g^und whereon they were, as being within

the French territory. On the 28th of May, accordingly^ Mr.

Washington fell into the snare ; for, as soon as he got sight oT
this party, he marched against thtm, ahd, without sen^ng to*

demand their business, Or to require them to retire, attackedl

them with such vigor, tho' he had then but about 50 men withi

him, that they were all either taken or killed M. Jumonville

being among the latter, and an officer and two cadets among^
the fqriner, all of whoh),,in number li, he sent prisoners td>

Winchester, unfler a guatd of 20 then ; and in this skirmrsh,.

which, in his tetter to his brother, he cidls a battfe, and a most

^isnal victorv, he says, he had \fOii one man killed and t«oi>(»:
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three wounded. In a letter to one of his brothers, dated 3i8t

May» 1/54, George Washington says :
" We expect every hour

"

"to be attacked by superior force; but 'if they, forbear for"

** one day longer, we shall be prepared for them. We have "

" already got entrenchments, and are about apalissade, which "

" I hope will be finished to-day. The Mingoes have struck"
** the French, and I hope will give a good blow before they

"

** have done. I expect forty odd ofthem here to-night, which,

"

" with our fort and some reinforcements from colonel Troy,

"

** will enable us to exert our noble course with sfurit." Allu-

ding in a postscript to the late affair, he says :
" I fortunately

"

" escaped without any wound ; for the right wing, where I

"

** stood, was exposed to and received all the enemy's fire, and
"

"it was the part where the man was killed and the rest"

" wounded. / heard the bullets whistle, and believe me, there
"

** is something charming in the sound." [Lotuhn Magazine

for 1 754, /. 370.] The French stated that Jumonville was shot

while attempting to read his despatch to th,e provincials, but

it seems an incredible s^ory. As the parties were so nearly

equal in number, it seems improbable that if the French

shewed pacific intentions, the others would have fired on them.

On the 3d July, about nine o'clock in the morning, he received

iatelligence that M. de Villier, having received a reinforcement

«f 760 men, was in full march with 900 men, besides Indians,

to attack him. Washington and his party were at a place

called the Great Flats or Meadows, and they had raised only a

!tmall incomplete intrenchment, which they had called Fort

Necessity, and they had not altogetjiier above 400 men, many

«f whom were sick. By 1 1 o'clock of that day the French

1)egan the attack. Thanachrishon, an Indian chief, called the

fcalf-king, said " that colonel Washington lay in one place from

one full moon to the other, without making any fortifications,

except that little thing on the meadow ; whereas, had he taken

advice, and built such fortifi9ation8 is I advised him, he might

easily have l;>eat off the F/encb. But, says he, the French

in the Engagement acted like cpwards» and the English like

tfiDols." However, notwithstandinjg the insufficiency of tbeir

Entrenchment; the colonel, and the men under his command;
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bravely resolved to defend themselves to the last man, and by

their shot killed a great number of the enemy, tho' with con-

siderable loss to themselves, as their intrenchments were but

a poor defence against the shot of the besiegers, who never

fired without taking aim, and sheltered themselves as much as

they could behind the adjacent trees, as no care had been

taken to cut down and clear the woods within shot of the

trenches ; nor had tt?'? besieged any shelter from an incessant

rain, but were obliged to stand in their trenches, which were

at last half full of water. Not an Indian came to the assistance

of the English, and even many whom they had thought their

friends were with the besiegers. Yet in this coiidition they

defended themselves till eight o'clock at night, when M. Villier,

seeing what desperate men he had to deal with, to save his

own people, offered them an honorable capitulation, and by

twelve the terms were agreed on.

George Washington was but 22 years old at this time, and

perhaps had not even dreamed of the future elevation he was

to reach. His father had been employed in Virginia as an

Inspecting field oMcer of militia, with a small salary from the

colony. He died, leaving a young fiimily, and George, his

son, Was continued in his father's office. He had a brother a

midshipman in the Royad navy.
;1

Capitulation granted by M. de Villier, captain and comntan'

der of Infantry and Troops of his most Christian Majesty, to

those English Troops actually in the Fort of Necessity, which

was built on the Lands of the King's Dominions, yuly 3, at

eight dclock at night, i7S4i viz :

y

As our intentions have never been to trouble the peace and
good harmony which reigns between the two princes in amity,

but only to revenge the assassination which ha»been done on
our officers, bearers of a citation, as also on their escort, as also

tq hinder any establishment on the lands of the domain of the

king my master : Upon these considerations we are willing to

grant favour to all the English who are in the said fort, upon
the conditions here^er mentioned.

''* I 'li
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Article i. We grant to the English commaiii^jer to retire

with all his garrison, to return peaceably to his own country,

and promise to hinder his receiving insult from us French

;

and to restrain, as much as shall be in our power, the Indians

that are with us.

2. It shall be permitted him to go out and carry with him

all that belongs to him, except the artillery, which we reserve

to ourselves.

3. That we will allow them the honours of war, that they

march out drum-beating, with a swivel g^n, being willing to

shew them that we treat them as friends.

4. That, as soon as the articles are signed by the one part

and the other, they strike the English colours.

5. That to-morrow, at break of day, a detachment of French

shall go to make the garrison file off, and take possession of

the fort

6. And as the English have few oxen or horses, they are

free to hide their effects, and come and search for them when

they have met with their horses ; and that they may, for this

end, have guardians in what number they please, upon condi-

tion they will give th^ word oi honour not to work upon any

building in this place, or any part this side of the mountain,

during a year, to be accounted from this day.

7. And as the English have in their power an officer, two

cadets, and most of the prisoners made in the assassination of

the Sieur de Jumonvilte, that they promise to send them back

with safeguard to the fort du Geme, situated on the Fine

River. And for surety of this article, as well as this treaty,

Mr. Jacob Vambram and Robert Stobo, both captains, shall be

put as hostages till the arrival of the Canadians and French

above mentioned.

We oblige (Airselves on our side to give an escort to return

in safety these two officers, who promise os our French in two

months and half at furthest : a duplicate being laade at one of

the posts of our blockade the day above.

COVLOK ViLMJUU
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The capitulaMon was written in French, and Washington

was not aware that the death of Jumonville had been charac-

terized in it as an assassination, not being acquainted with

that language. The French afterwards complained of it as a

violation of a flag of truce, but the English sustained Washing-

ton in his conduct to the French party as apparently hostile.

Coulon Villier we have already met with in the sad affair at

Mines in 1747, where Noble was slain. He is said to have

been brother of Jumonville.

President Lawrence, in writing to the lords of trade, i Aug.,

thanks them for sending out a Chief justice. Adverting to

the French inhabitants, he speaks of their obstinacy, treach-

ery, partiality to their own countrymen, and ingratitude for

the favour and protection they have received. The lenity and

mildness shewn them has not had the least ^ood effect : on

the contrary they have laid aside all thoughts of taking the

oath of allegiance, and go in great numbers to Beaus^jour, to

work for the French. Many of them who wished to settle on

the North side of the bay of Fundy, pretended they could not

get work among the English. He offered to pay them to work

on the road to Chibbenacadie, but they never came. For a

long time they had not brought anything to market among the

English, but carried everything to the French and Indians,

whom they had always- assisted with provisions, quarters and

intelligence. He thinks " that it would be much better, if"

" they refuse the oaths, that they were away." Cobequid he

represents as most disaffected, and being a rendezvous for

hostile Indians. He now dismantled the fort at Minefi, (Grand

pr^), and sent the garrison to Piziquid. The Indians at this

time were tranquil. The Boston vessels trade with vhe French

in the bay of Fundy, supplying them with pitch, tar, and
" all sorts of enumerated commodities," for which they have

given bond to deliver at an English port, and allege that the

bonds cannot be prosecuted, as these ports, though held by

the French troops, are actually English territory,

The French had now at Beaus^jour a fort of five bastions,

with 32 small cannon mounted, and one mortir. They had

also eight iS-pounders, not yet mounted. The garrison con-

t\\
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sisted of six officers and sixty men, regulars. The ibrt was

built of earth, faced with stone to the height of the ditch, and

the ditch was palissaded. At St. J(riin they had only a small

fort, with three bad, old cannon, no gunners, and only an officer

and sixteen men. The Indians on St. John river amounted to

about one hundred and sixty men. At bay Verte four hundred

Indians were, and it was estimated that the French could

assemble, within forty-eight hours, about fourteen or fifteen

hundred men from the different districts of Beaus^jour, Baie

Verte, St. John's island, Chipoudy, Petitcodiac, Memramcook,

Gedaique, (Shediack), Ramsheik, &c.

A French shallop from Cape Breton brought to Halifax the

following persons, with their families :— Paul Boutin, Julian

Boumeuf, Charles Boutin, Fran9ois Lucas, Sebastien Bourneuf,

Joseph Gedri, Pierre Gedri, Pierre Erio, Claude Erot. They

amounted to 25 in all. They stated that they could not

find subsistence there, and having taken the oath of allegiance,

were sent in August to Lunenburg as settlers.

We find this season copies of letters written by Lawrence

to colonel Jos^ Martin, and to messrs. Haynes, Vanhorn and

Livingston, of New York, who seem to have been seeking

grants of land in Nova Scotia, explaining the terms, &c. He
tells them that the grant at Lawrencetown was a new and un-

unusual one, as ho one before had received more than 350 or

400 acres—recommends the lands at La H^ve, as approved of

by all the gentlemen from New York,—also he states that

there were no sort of fees attending either the passing of grants

or registering them, nor even of survey or division into lots.

—

In the case of alienations, indeed a small fee is paid to the

register, but that is all. He wrote them again 25 October,

sending them plans, &c. His letters are most courteous and

obliging, and shew a great desire to forward their views.

While the conduct of the Ftonch at Beaus^jour, and their

ertcroachments on the Ohio, were gradually bringing about an

open war between the two crowns, it entered into the mind of

a French gentleman who held sbme semi-military position

under Vergor in the French fort, to open a secret correspon-

dence with captain George Scott, who commanded the English
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fort Lawrence. This intercourse was continued during the

tiihe of c&pt. Hussey, who succeeded Scott, and did not termi-

nate until the fall of Beaus^jour. The name of the correspon-

dent was Pichon, altho* he also calls himself (Thomas) Tyrrell.

He was apparently in the confidence of de Loutre, many of

whose letters and papers he copied, and enclosed the copies to

the English officers. Pichon, after the place fell, c^me to

Halifax. He afterwards published an excellent work in 1760,

on the islands of cape Breton and St. John, which appeared in

both languages, and gives much information on the natural

history and geography of those provinces. He had been be-

fore employed under count Raymond, at Louisbourg, whom he

blames exceedingly. The president, Lawrence, was cognizant

of this affair, and Pichon was paid for his services from time

to time. The first thing that seems to have reference to it, is

a letter from Lawrence to capt. Scott, dated Halifax, 2 Feb'y.,

1754, in which, after warm thanks for his merits in command
of Chig;iecto, he lets him know that he cannot have the leave

of absence he wished for, he then says :
" I am not ill satis-

* fied with what you say upon the situation of aflfairs beyond
" the Boyne, and I propose to write you an explicit answer to

**all the particulars in yours by the first opportunity, after

"receiving from the father of the lady with the handsome

"hand such accounts as I have wrote for, and am in daily

" expectation of. In the mean time carry your cup even, giv-

"ing no interruption to the persons passing or re-passing

** through Denmark : on the contrary continue rather to gfain

' everybody than disgust anybody ; for whatever measures it

" may be necessary to take in that business hereafter, the pre-

" sent part to be acted is a generous one, which may blow up
" those walls that you say are already lighted. Should they
" break out into a blaze, something may be picked up by the

" light of them ; or if that should not succeed to the wishes of

"the Foggy Island, some other projects may perhaps take

" place. That old Hand you mention should be encouraged.

" Your friends (who have much confidence in your discretion)

" will allow the Corrianders. Remember, however, the people

"of Denmark are thrifty, and expect their penny worth for

^
I
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"their penny." Substitute the Missiguash for the Boyne—
British territory for Denmark, and most part of this passage

will become intelligible. The letters transmitted by Pichon

unveil the whole machinery of de Loutre's diplomacy. Dau<

din, who was priest at Annapolis, was one of his agents, and

kept him informed of all the English were doing— of their

expectefji new settlers— their intention to take post at Shuben-

acadie, and thus hem in the Acadians, who, he says, would

thus be prisoners and slaves—of their training the settlers of

Lunenburg to become rangers, to destroy the Indians. In

his letter of i August, he says the Indians should be set to

work at Shubenacadie to destroy the English attempts to

settle there. Chauvreulx and himself are united, but Des-

enclaves is a friend to the English.

In September, the people of Piziquid were busily engaged

in bringing in wood for the use of the garrison, but Daudin

came over from Annapolis to that place, and they at once

ceased to bring in any, as was believed at his persuasion,

Capt. Murray, who commanded at Fort Edward, issued orders

on this subject, on which a written remonstrance was given to

him, signed by 86 French inhabitants, in which they state that

the oath of allegiance does not oblige them to furnish wood

for the garrison. Daudin was not content with this, but imme-

diately went to the Fort, and told Murray to his face, that had

he been present the' inhabitants should not have laid in one

stick of wood, or have given assistance towards repairing the

Fort. At this time Daudin was alarmed at his situation. He
tells le Loutre that detachments of military are in constant

motion, and wishes for some of the other 3 Indians to force the

English to keep within their fort. He fears that his letters

were stopped and read at Halifax, as he cannot otherwise

account for Lawrence's indignation against him. He also

says I am betrayed by a storekeeper of M. Mauger, (tnagasi-

nUr.) Capt Murray was then required to order Daudin, and

^ix Acadians named, to repair immediately to Halifax, ^nd if

they were not on their way within twenty-four hours, to take

them prisoners, and send them with a party of at least sixty

men. He is further to issue an order to the inhabitants to
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bring in the wood requisite, witii a menace of military execu-

tion on disobedience— to begin with burning down those

bouses next the fort, and to proceed with all the disobedient

in the same manner. Murray says that Daudin came to the

fort to pay him a visit, but as his insolence had been so great

he refused to see him, lest he might have been prov6ked to do

or say somethinjg^ he should afterwards be soriy for. Daudin

then went down to ^r. Mauger's store, where he rah on iil a

most insolent and treasonable manner, saying the bitterest

things against the government and president Lawrence. This

Mr. Deschamps related to Murray. Dau«ilin went dn another

day, and sent Deschamps to the commandant to beg an inter-

view. This was granted, and Daudin then stated that 30O'

Indians were at hand, ready to kill anybody sent as govern-,

ment courier, and that the inhabitants were 30CX} in number
;

that they all had hatchets, if not other arms ; that they were

now deliberating about mischief against the English, in a high

state of irritation against the government and colonel Law-

rence. Deschamps acted as interpreter, and Murray had his

officers present. Murray was obliged to make Daudin, and

four of the inhabitants, prisoners, as they disputed and disre-

garded his order to go to lialifax, and he sent them to Halifax

with a strong party, under a captain and two subalterns. On
the examination of the four French Acadians beforie the coun-

cil, it appears that Daudin's statements about the people

assembling in great numbers, and the coming of the Indians,

had been without foundation. Daudin was then interrogated,

when he denied the language imputed to him, or modified it in

an equivocating way. The council reprimanded him severely,

and told him they were resolved to remove him Out of the

country, and they dismissed the four habitans with a repri-

mand. There can be no doubt, from Daudin's own letters,

that he was a zealous and active agent of disaffection among
the French Acadians, and that he sought to create grievances.

In fact he tells de Loutre (5 iV^S-* 1/54) ^^^^ ^^^ information

he sends him ought to assure him that hie " had not brought

"

" from Fiance a man of straw."

Early in October, six French Acadian families. Most of them
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having been possessors of land at Pisiquid, who had deserted

their lands and gone to cape Breton, left that island, with per>

mission of the governor of Louisbourg, finding they could not

subsist there, and returned to Nova Scotia. They now took

the oath of allegiance, and were permitted to return to their

old homes, and a winter's provisions given to them.

On monday, 14 Oct'r., Jonathan Belcher, the newly appoin-

ted Chief Justice of the province, was (by H. M. mandamus)

sworn in as a member of the council ; after which, the council

adjourned to the court house, where, after proclamation made

for silence, the king's commission, appointing Charles Law-

rence, lieutenant governor, was read in public. He was sworn

in, and took the chair. The council addressed him in congra-

tulation, and he made a suitable reply. A commission by

letters patent for the chief justice was prepared, and on the

21 October, (monday), it was read in council, and the chief

justice took the usual oaths and oath of office. On the first

day of Michaelmas term, chief justice Belcher walked in a pro-

cession from the governor's house to the Pontac, a tavern.

He was accompanied by the lieutenant governor, Lawrence,

the members of the council, and the gentlemen of the bar in

their robes. They were preceded by the provost marshal, the

judge's tipstaff, and other civil officers. At the long room of

the Pontac, an elegant breakfast was provided. The chief

justice in his scarlet robe was there received and complimen-

ted in the 'politest manner 'by a great number of gentlemen

and ladies and officers of the army. Breakfast being over,

they proceeded, with the commission carried before them, to

the church, (St. Paul's), where the reverend Mr. Breynton

preached from this text :
" I am one of them that are peace-

"

" able and faithful in Israel." A suitable anthem was sung.

After this they proceeded to the court house, handsomely fitted

up for the occasion. The chief justice took his seat under a

canopy, with the lieute r.nt governor on his right hand. The

clerk of the crown then presented the commission to Mr.

Belcher, which he returned. Proclamation for silence was

made. Belcher gave some directions for the conduct of prac-

titioners. The grand jury were sworn, and the chief justice
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delivered his charge to them. After this the court adjourned,

and his honor the chief justice, accompanied and attended as

before, went back to the governor's house.— Such was the

first opening of the Supreme Court of Nova Scotia. A few

days after the chief justice went up in his robes of office, atten-

ded by the bar, the grand jury, and the officers of his cotirt,

and addressed the lieutenant governor in his own and their

names, congratulating him on his appointment, to which he

replied, assuring them of his support of the law, which he said

was " the firm and solid basis of civil society, the guardian of
"

"liberty, the protector of the innocent, the terror of the"

"guilty, and the scourge of the wicked."

The Eastern battery had now eight guns mounted, and a

new battery on the North-west part of George's island had ten

34-pounders. At Lunenburg, five saw mills were put up on

different streams, and enough timber cut to load several ves-

sels. The autumn was the driest known in the country within

living memory. The grain crops were plentiful, but some

complaint was made as to other vegetable productions. On
a very humble petition, in French, from nine of the inhabi-

tants of Piziquid and Grand Pr6, praying that Daudin might

-be liberated, in order to act as their priest, and engaging to

supply the wood wanted for Fort Edward, the governor and

council, 21 October, upon consideration that the inhabitants

had returned to their duty, and M. Daudin had " made the
"

" highest submissions, recanted his former behavior, and pro-
"

" mised to comport himself for the future dutifully to the

"

" government," permitted him to return to his post. An ordi-

nance of council passed to forbid the export of corn, that the

Indians and French forts might not be supplied from this

province ; and the government vessels Ulysses, York and

New Casco, sent to the out-forts with stores, had orders to

cruise in the bay of Fundy and elsewhere, and seize vessels

violating this law.

Capti John Rous was now made a member of H. M. council.

Many of the Acadian refugees at Beaus6jour were dissatisfied

with their condition, and 83 of them united in a memorial to

the governor at Quebec, for leave to return to their lands in

i;"h
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the English territories, and sent Olivier Landry and Paul

Douaron with it as their delegates. De Loutre was very angry

at this, and not only wrote to counteract their wishes, but

preached severely against them as criminals. De Loutre was

anxious that the Indians, whom he had assembled at bate Vette,

should carry on their warfare against the English ; but the

French officers of the fort at Bcausdjour, though they had no

objection to the Indian war, were exfremely unwilling that it

should be carried on at or near Chignecto, as they and the

English were living almost within cannon range of each other,

and they dreaded the responsibilities or reprisals in which they

might be entangled in that event. On the other hand, the

Indians supposed that if they were to proceed hostilely, they

had a right to make war everywhere, and found it more to

their taste to attack the English, who were close at hand, than

to approach with their tomahawks the more distant ground of

Chebucto. De Loutre had other difficulties to encounter, for

while the marquis du Quesne sanctioned, commended or sug-

gested the line of conduct he pursued, the bishop of Quebec,

his spiritual superior, blamed him very freely and candidly.

The authority for this is derived from the copies of letters

Conveyed by M. Pichon to the English commanders. Captain

Scott seems to have had confidence in the information thus

obtained, and governor Lawrence trusted and acted on it,

although he had received letters from capt. Hussey, in which

that officer expressed a want of confidence in Pichon. The

letters are numerous and long, and from their contents there

can be little doubt that they are genuine. Pichon says the

greater part of them were given or rather sold to him by the

clerk employed by de Loutre. In his own letters he always

calls de Loutre by the soubriquet of Moses. On the 28 Oct.,

1754, in writing to captain Scott, Pichon says : "Cannot"
** Mr. Mauger send me by the spring some woolen stuffs to

"

" make me a summer coat, a silk waistcoat of a different

"

** color from the coat, and not easily tarnished, with all the
"

"trimmings, as buttons and cords of the same color. It"

" must be considered that I am large, and that our coats are
"

" wider than yours. The lining of the coat should be woolen,

"
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*< of the same color, but of the finest fabric. That of the silk
"

"waistcoat should be white and strong. All to be sent to
"

« Hejagousche. I will make an exchange, or pay in gold.

"

M Jipropos as to gold, I dare not say that I have gutntas.
'*

" They would ask where I got them, or perhaps embarrass
"

" me." Pichon recommends that the abb^ Maillard should be

appointed in the place of Daudin, and that he would bring

back the Indians to the English interest. In M. du Quesne's

letters of 15 October, he thanks de Loutre for his zeal and his

news, and says :
" Your policy is excellent, to threaten the

"

"English with your Indians, whose attacks will increase"

"their fears." He wishes Vergor and de Loutre to find a

plausible pretext for the Indians to attack the English vigo-

rously. He says he has frightened the Acadian delegates with

his dungeons— that they promised obedience to de Loutre.

He is averse to any peace between the Indians and the Eng-

lish, no matter what may be the terms, believing that Canada

cannot be safe. He considers the Indians, Abenakis, Male-

cites and Micmacs, the main support of his colony, and they

must be kept in a state of hatred and vengeance. TAe actual

condUioM of Canada requires that they should str,ke without

. delaytprovided that it shouldnot appear to be by hi* order, as he

hadprecise orders to remain on the defensive. The bishop of

Quebec wrote to de Loutre thus :
" There yxm are, my dear

"

"sir, in the embarrassm^t which I foresaw, and told you of"

"beforehand. Those refugees could not escape misery,"
" sooner or later, and must throw the blame of their suflfer-

"

"ings on yoursdf. It will be the same with those in the"

"island of St John, «rhen war breaks out They will be at

"

" the mercy of the Eqglii^, aqd v^U throw all the fault upon "

** you. The government were wUlipg to facilitate their deser-

"

" tion from their lands, but this is not the concern of the
"

" clergy. My opinion w^s t)is^ w^ sl^ould not say anything
"

" to persuade them to tbia courset or to dissuade them from it

"

** I have long since pouite4 out to you, that a priest ought

"

"not to meddle ia temppr^ affairs, and that if he did so, ^^e
"

''would create encmie«r aiid ntakci bis people discontented."

The bishop approves, of the tecqks following to be dematndec^:

w
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1. Freedom of religion. Priests not to be subjected to the

governor's approbation ; and that the bishop (of Quebec)

should make a visitation in Acadie at least every five years.

2. Neutrality and exemption from acting as pilots. 3. Liberty

to withdraw from British dominion whensoever they pleased.

He goes on to condemn the conduct of de Loutre in refusing

the sacraments, threatening the people with the loss of their

priests and the hostility of the Indians. While he wishes the

Acadians to abandon the lands they hold within the English

dominions, he cannot say that they may not conscientiously

return to their farms. The question is one he should find

difficult to decide, and yet de Loutre has given a public judg-

ment on it.

During this year, gen'l William Shirley, the governor of Mas-

sachusetts, entered into a correspondence with Sir Thomas

Robinson, secretary of state, with a view to the reduction ofthe

French posts at Beausdjour and the river St John. Arrange-

ments wei^ made with lieut. governor Lawrence for this pur-

pose, and lieut. colonel Monckton and capt Scott were sent to

New England. Monckton was ordered to consult with general

Shirley, how two thousand men might be raised with the

greatest privacy and despatch, *vho were early in the spring to

be employed under Monckton's c«.*nmand for the reduction of

fort Beaus^jour, and the removal ot the French from the river

St. John. Monckton was instructed by lieutenant governor

Lawrence to provide twelve 18-pound guns, with their appur-

tenances,—ammunition to the extent of 150 balrels powder,

tents, small arms, ammunition, flints, &c., harnesses for fifty

horses, two hundred bill hooks, five hundred pickaxes, five

hundred iron shod shovels, and fifty wheelbarrows. Monckton

had a letter of unlimited credit on Apthcrp and Hancock, and

if he failed to procure what he wanted at Boston, he was to

s^ply to the governor of New York for assistance. Unless

countermanded, he is in the beginning of March to hire tran-

sports, proceed to Chignecf o, and endeavor tc capture the fort

of Beaus^jour, and the post on Bate Verie, ut Gaspereau. He
it to consult in all things with governor Shirley. In Decem-

ber, de Loutre, having obtained a power of attorney firom
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M. de la Valli^re, then a captain in the garrison of Louisbourg,

who claimed to be seigneur of Beaubassin, extending ten

leagues in all directions from the isle de Valliire^ which was

(^^site fort Lawrence, as a central point, made a circuit to

Memramcoupk, Petcoudiak and Chipoudi, and g^ve deeds of

land to the inhabitants, on such conditions as might suit his

views. (At this time, M. de Belleis^z, a very good man, a des-

cendant of la Tour, was settled on the river St. John, probably

Alexandre le Borgne, bom in 1679.) Drucourt at this time

was commandant at Louisbourg. One Ducoudrai, who could

play the violin and teach dancing, and whose wife kept a

cabaret at Louisbourg, spent this summer and autumn at New
York, being, as Pichon supposed, sent there to watch the pro-

ceedings of colonels Monckton and Scott. He had been in

the mounted police (mardchauss^e) in old France. Everything

'had been so tranquil in Nova Scotia this year, that one hun-

dred German families at Lunenburg had gone out to settle on

their country lots, and some considerable merchants of New
York had proposed to settle a township on the LaH&ve river.

At this time the population of Quebec was ^000

Montreal, 4000

Three rivers and the forges, 800

Rural districts, 42,200

Total inhabitants of Canada, 55>ooo

Of the French priests in this province, M. le Maire had be-

come imbecile. M. Jean Baptiste des Enclaves, who belonged

originally to the diocese of Limoges, in France, came to

Caiiada in 1728. He was parish priest at Annapolis Royal

from June, 1741, to the early part of 1754, when he retired to

cap«! Sable, and not long after went to France, being worn

down by age and labor. \See 10 N. York Documents, p. 107.

Pichon*s letters^ 23 September, 1754. 2d. vol Register Church

at Annapolis, for inspection of which I am indebted to the

politeness of the Vicar General, Very reverend Dr. Hanna::.]

Antoine Simon Maillard was sent by the society of Foreign

Missions of Paris to Canada, about the year 1734, and went

IS Indian missionary to Nova Scotia and Cape Breton,
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He was afterwards appointed Vicar general of Louisbourg,

but on its fall in 1745, retired into the woods, attending the

few Acadian and Indian villages between that and Miramichl.

In 1747 he was at the island of St. John, trying to get the

Indians to go to Isle Rbyale, (Cape Breton), where they would

have an opportunity of attacking six English houses erected

outside the town. 20 Feb'y., 1748, he writes to Quebec, that

he expects to send Indians to Isle Royale to harrass the Eng-

lish. In 1759 he made his peace with the English, &nd on the

invitation of the governor took up his abode at Halifax, with a

salary or pension of £200 a year, using his influence to quiet

the Micmacs. He died there some time after, (1762), and was

buried with the greatest honors. The Rev. Thomas Wood,

an English church i^aisaionary, attended his death bed—read

to him, at ,his own request, the prayers for the dying from the

church prayer book, an4 a^ his funeral read the English church

burial service in the French language, in presence of the chief

inhabitants of Halifax and. a large number of French Acadians

^nd Micm^cst, who attended. [10 N. York D<m^s., pp. 17, noU

149, 156, 165. Paris mss. Akin*s Sketch of Church of Eng-

land.l
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CHAPTER XIX.

'm

1755, In the beginning of this year, 1755, an apparent calm

existed in Acadie. Monckton and Scott had been sent with

with full powers to governor Shirley to prepare the expedition

against the French fort at Beaus^jour. Shirley managed the

whole affair with the most perfect secrecy and the most admi-

rable system. He obtained an early authority from Sir Thos.

Robinson, secretary of state, to justify his proceedings, and

also got the fullest approbation of general Braddock, the com-

mander in chief. Meanwhile, captain Hussey, at Fort Law-

rence, had a correspondence and conferences with some of

the Indians, and with their ruler, the abb6 de Loutre. This

resulted in a chief^ named Algimou, and one Paul Laurent,

an Indian captain, receiving a letter from Hussey, and pro-

ceeding towards Halifax, with a view to making a treaty of

peace. Francois Arsenault, an Acadian, accompanied them,

as interpreter. They left Beaus^jour 24 January. The priest

Manach had been previously sent to Cobequid with a party of

Indians, to intercept any courier with letters from the English

governor. He contrived.to detain.the chief, Algimou. Paul

Laurent went on to Halifax, and was brought before the coun-

cil by governor Lawrence on 12 Feb'y. He stated that th«

chief had fallen sick at Cobequid ; and not being able to pro-

ceed on his journey, had sent him with the proposals the

Indians had to make, and then demanded the same territory

which de Loutre had asked for in the previous year, viz., all

the Eastern part of the peninsula, including the fort of Chig-

necto, &c. On the following day, a written reply was given to
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Laurent, declining to treat for peace, unless the chiefs of the

tribes should come in person to negociate.

Lawrence at this tin»e, on the advice of Mr. Brewse, the

engineer, determined to put up three batteries on the beach in

front of the town (A Halifax. One, now called the Lmnber

Yard,—another where the Queen's wharf is now built,—

a

third at the present Ordnance wharf;—each to be mounted

with ten 24-pounders. In February, three deserters were

returned to captain Hussey by Vergor,—two belonged to

Gorham's rangBrs> and the third was Mr. Newton's ser\'ant.

These men had robbed their officers, and escaped as far as

Remsheg. The schooner ta Marguerite, cs^. Lesenne, was

sent from Louisbourg in March, laden with provisions, cannon

and ball, for the French post at the river St. John. This ves-

sel was captured at port Latour by the Vulture, sloop of war,

captain Kenzie. She was brought iato Halifax, and tried and

condemned there by the Vice Admiralty court. The chevalier

de Drucour wrote a long letter to colonel Lawrence on this

subject, praying explanations. In the reply, Lawrence tells

him that the captains of the English navy have always their

instructions from the English government, and are in no maiir

ner under the orders of the provincial governor, and that the

vessel was tried and condemned for a contraband trading.

Shirley^ after remarking on the encroachments of the

French upon the English colonies on this continent, says- that

they had long marked out for themselves a large empire on

the back of it, and comprehending the country between the

Apalachian mountains anu the Pacific ocean. He then men-

tions orders of 5 July, 1754, ikO'.ti Sir Thomas Robinson to

himself and colonel Lawrence, to attack the French forts in

Nova Scotia, and says he is raising two thousand nren, to be

landed in the bay of Fundy in the first week of April, for that

purpose. [Letter togovernor Morris, dated Boston, N. E., FeVy.

2$, 1755.]

On the 20 April, 1800 men, raised in New England by

Shirley for the expeditiim to Beaus^jour, were embarked,

and remained on board the transports at Boston, waiting for

the arrival of 2000 stand of arms from England, which, having

't
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a passage of ten weeks, did not come there until the t8 May.

On 17 May, colonel Monckton went on board. They waited

for a wind, and finally sailed on 23 ^fay, at 6, a. m. They had

at the time they left, very nearly the complement of 2000 men.

Shirley had appointed captain Winslow, late of Philipps' regi-

ment, and captain Scott, to be lieutenant colonels on this ex-

pedition, under the general command of Mr. Monckton. At

the same time the English were sending an expedition to

Crown point Shirley was to command two regiments, des-

tined to attack Niagara ; and generivl Braddock, who had

recently arrived from England as commander-in-chief, was to

attack the French forts on the Ohio, with a body of British

troops, and the military of Virginia and other Southern colo-

nies. The population of the British colonies in North America

at this period were supposed to exceed one million ; while

France had but about fifty thousand colonists on this continent.

In a military point of view, however, the two crowns were

more evenly balanced in power. The situation of Canada, sur-

rounded in one direction by seas of fresh water and almost

trackless forests of immense extent, and on the other beia^

more than half the year unapproachable from the ic)p barriers

that shut off a navigation difficult enough in ^uowner, made
that province almost impi'?gnable. On the othei; hand, the

frontier settlements of New England, New. X^iik. and Pennsyl-

vania, were open and subject to constafi^ !|ftapk by the Indian

bands, with whom no certain and assured] i^ape could be made,,

and who were, by presents and persua^oii). a}w^ys ready, to^

raise the hatchet, in order to strike thf^. l^gUsh colonists.

Whatever prisoners or scalps they co^|0| l^rjng to Montreal

were in a paying market. Had the militaf^y rfesources and the

finances of the provinces been under the conffpl as Nicholson

had designed, of one ex \cutive, it is hardly p|9$sible that the

handful of French couIl have kept our people under such

incessant alarm, and infli 'ted every year so nuny miseries

upon them. The first siege of Louisbourg gave convincing

pro ' of their warlike spirit and capacity. As to naval power,

France was said, in 1755, to have possessed ninety-eight ships

of war, of which 28 were vessels of 70 guns and upwards ;

.
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whfle a list of the English navy at the same date sets it down

at fifty-five ships, of which 33 were of 70 guns and upwards.

The French, then, appear to have had equal, if not greater sea

forces, and their armies were far mcM-e numerous than ours.

The French government had been busily augmenting their

naval forces, which were known to be designed to operate in

America. In India, America, and everywhere, they pursued

hostile courses, without open and declared war s^inst Eng-

land, and tried to amuse the British ministry wiih pacific pro-

fessions. The commissioners to settle the boundaries had

separated in 1753, without effecting any arrangement ; and

France was in Acadie, on the Ohio, and elsewhere, taking

firm foothold on territoriesy her ckiims to which were purely

imaginary. The English government was not so wholly

inattentive to the interests of the nati(Mi as to be deceived by

the fair words of the diplomatists of Paris. !^r Thomas Robin-

son, the secretary of state, had, by bis letter of 10 Feb'y. 1755,

given authority to Sir William Shirley to raise 2000 men in

New England, for the expedition under colond Monckton ; and

although in the opening of the session o( parliament, 14 Nov.,

1754, no intimation of an approaching rupture with France

was given in the king's speech, yet, in the latter part of March,

1755, a royal message called on the house of commons to pro-

vide for an augmentation of tJie land and sea fxces of the

kingdom, and to protect its pos&essions in America, which was

responded to by a g^nt of a million pounds sterling, and other

suitable measures ; and at the clos.<; of the; session, on April 25,

in the royal speech allusion was made to the encroachments of

France in America, in manly and decisive language. {Smol-

Utts Historyt c, 10.]

The assembly of Massachusetts pr ised a law, prohibiting all

correspondence with the French at Louisbourg. To aid the

expedition under Monckton, captain Rous was sent to the bay

of Fundy with some frigates. ^London Magazine for 1759^

fp. 463, 464.] In the following account of the siege of Beau-

«6jour, we have not any English account, official or private, to

help us, except some remarks of gov'r, Lawrence, in a letter to

JLhe secretary of state, date 28 June. The " Mdmoires sur Us
"
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* affaires dn Canada depuis xyA/^jusqtiii 1760. Quebec, 1838,

"

*pp. 43> 44>" S^ve some particulars, but the main parts are

derived from the mss. journal of Pichon, alias Tirel, which, with

his letters, &c., form one of the volumes bound up and preser-

ved by the Record commissioner of Nova Scotia. G. B. Fari-

bault, in his catalogue, printed at Quebec, 1837, mentions

Pychon's book, called Lettres and M^moires, &c^ Cap Breton,

&c., published London, 1760, Paris, 1 761, by Thomas Pichon,

and quotes from the BUgraphie UtdvtrselU, to the effect that

Pichon retired in 1758 to London, where he remained until

his death in 1781, enjoying the society of many of the savants.

He had studied medicine, been secretary to a judge, inspec-

tor of military hospitals in Bohemia in 1743, inspector offorage

ia Alsace in 1745, and subsequently secretary to count Ray-

mond, the governor of Louisbourg, 1751 to 1753, who gave

him a very favorable certificate, dated 10 October, 1753. He
latterly signed his name * Thos. TyrelU

Monckton's squadron comprized three frigates, one snow,

and many schooners and boats, in all over 36 sail. They
arrived at Maringouin cove, said to be two leagues from Beau-

s^jour. An inhabitant of Port Royal having observed this

flotilla, and counted their numbers, informed M. Vergor of the

occurrence at 2, a. m., 2 June, 1755, monday. The wind favor-

ing them, they approached the Missiguash, where they landed

their men in front of fort Lawrence, at 6, p. m., the same day.

On tuesday, 3 June, the English troops were to be seen en-

camped on the glacis of Fort Lawrence, with their tents, form-

ing two lines, where they exercised, and were firing blank

cartridges. Vergor havin no longer room to doubt the inten-

tions of the English, sent ordsrs to all the Acadians capable

of bearing arms, to come in without delay to the fort of Beau-

s6jour. The chief inhabited places were : the three rivers of

Memramccok, Chipoudy and Petitcoudiac, then Beaus^jour,

the lake of Oueskak, Pont k Buot, la Coupe, and la baie Verto.

All the men in those places, if collected together, might amount

to 1200 or 1500. They were, truly, but little inured to war,

and with but small inclination to encounter it,—more espe-

cially this was the case with the refugees who had everything

,,
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to fear from the English, who had often threatened them with

severe treatment if found in arms against them. The first of

these who came forward told Vergor they were willing to bear

arms for the French, but for their security they must have

positive orders to arm and defend the fort, under pain of serious

punishment in case of disobedience. This the commandant

complied with, sending orders to this effect to all the captains

of militia. After this the refugees placed their wives and chil-

dren in places they deemed secure in the woods and far inland,

and then came to do duty at the Fort, where Vergor gave them

hopes of prompt success, and even assured them that the

English would not be able to take his fort.

M. Jacan de Piedmont, an aitillery officer, who was acting

engineer at Beausdjour, had urged on the commandant the

imperative necessity of finishing the defences of the fort, but

the abb^ le Loutre kept all the working hands at the aboiteau,

for which he had obtained 50,000 livres ; and although appre-

hensions of attack existed, little or nothing had been done to

prepare to repel it. Now that the blow was struck, Vergor set

the inhabitants and soldiers to work to put the place in order.

He got into the fort some provisions that had been stored out-

side. He detailed a small guard, to be kept on the isle de la

Vallih^e, which is really but a thicket or grove, lying between

the two forts, where this guard had to sleep without shelter.

He wrote to Drucour, the governor of Louisbourg, asking for

aid in his defence. He also despatched a courier with infor-

mation to the marquis du Quesne, and ordered the vessels that

were at bate Verte to go back to Canada. He sent a message

to captain de Villeray, whocommanded the fort of Gaspereaux,

in bale Verte, to be on his guard, and directed Baralon, a cadet

or ensign, who was in charge of a small fort called pont d Buot,

to burn it down.

, Fort Beaus^jour, built in the form of a pentagon, was situa-

ted upon a small rising ground, where it commanded the bay

of Chignecto, from which it was separated by marshy grounds.

It was but scarcely half a league distant from Fort Lawrence,

(about I 1-4 miles), one league (2 1-2 miles) irom pont d Buot,

and five leagues (about thirteen miles) from bale Verte. The
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ditches had only been begun. The works had languished for

want of hands. The fortress was about 260 or 280 feet in

width. Its garrison consisted of one hundred and fifty men of

the troops of the marine, commanded by fourteen officers from

Canada and Louisbourg. It had twenty-one guns, and a mor-

tar of 16 incites, mounted, and was abundantly provided with

ammunition and provisions. On Wednesday, the 4 June, at

5, A. M., the English troops came out of their encampment,

and marched on the road to Buot. Some Acadians sent there

had raised an entrenchment, and were supported by a few

volunteers. This party, the English state, were 450 in num-

ber. The English, who had three field pieces, six-pounders,

with them, advanced proudly at 2 o'clock, to lay down their

bridge, in order to pass the stream of the Missiguash. The
Acadians fired on them, and the English returned the fire

from their guns and their musketry. Some Indians, who were

along with the Acadians, ran away, and thus created a panic,

men and officers fleeing without order. By the English state-

ment, there was a block-house there on the French side of

the Missiguash, built to defend the passage of the river. The
French and Indians, four hundred and fifty in number, were

posted there. They had mounted cannon in the block-house,

and thrown up a strong breastwork of timber for covering

their men ; and thus entrenched, made a stand for about an

hour, but were forced by the British troops, with some loss,

from their position, and retired, leaving the block-house and

the pass of the river clear. The English then laid their bridge,

crossed it quietly, and encamped at the butte Amiraude, (or

Mirande), half a league distant, from the fort of Beaus6jour.

On this, it was the opinion of Vergor and le Loutre that the

church, the houses and out-buildings around the fort, and

those at pont d Buot, should be burnt, and they were so des-

troyed immediately. In this encounter there were four men
wounded of the French side. Two hours after, (4 o'clock), the

English flag was flying at the dutU d Roger. The English

brought up their small vessels, armed with swivel guns, to the

place where they crossed tiie stream, and the attempts of the

besieged to fire on them from their cannon, and some mus-
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ketry acting along the river shore, proved quite ineffectual.

On thursday, the 5 June, the English were busied in establish-

ing a bridge over the Missiguash, near the butte A Mirandc,

where they had encamped. Forty of them spread themselves

on the open ground below the butte d Roger, to collect cattle

to draw their guns over, and were fired on by the French.

On friday, 6 June, some officers of the French garrison, among^

whom were Barallon and Montarville, cadets, and 12 or 15

habitants, among whom were the two Beausoleils, went into

the plain to fire upon the English, who were bringi ig up one

of their boats in the Missiguash, near to the butte d la Mirandc,

whence they had sent out three detachments to endeavor to

surprise the small number of the French. The English boat

had fired several shots from its swivel guns on the French

party, who returned to the fort after some hours without hav-

ing lost a man. The engineer Jacan de Piedmont had, by this

time, constructed bomb-proof works on the bastions. In the

evening, M. de Rodilly, who had 60 men with him, went out,

but effected nothing. Saturday, 7 June, great exertions were

used in the interior of the fort. The casks of lard, pease,

flour, &c., were taken out of the casemates, in order that the

inhabitants might be lodged therein. At 10, a. m., an English

deserter, apparently a seaman, who seemed to be either weak

minded or drunk, was brought in, and being unable to answer

satisfactorily, was put in irons by the commandant. On Sun-

day, 8 June, an English party went to reconnoitre towards the

butte d Charles. The French musquetry was used against

them, but with no effect. A party of Indians this day cap-

tured an English officer, named Hay, who was returning at

break of day from Fort Lawrence to the British encampment

at the butte d Mirande. The Indians were disposed to put

him to death, but Beausoleil prevented it. The French ran-

somed him from the hands of their savage allies— treated hii.i

with great politeness, and notified colonel Monckton of his

capture. This day the garrison began to demolish the roofs of

all the buildings in the fort, and went on with the work, which

heavy rain had checked at noon. Hay's eyes had been ban-

daged before he got to the fort, and he had been stripped by
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the Indians, so that the French officers had to supply him

vrith linen and clothing. During dinner he told them that the

English had about 2300 men, of whom 300 or 400 were regu-

lar troops, the rest being persons enlisted in New England,

—

that they had six i8-pounders and nine mortars, of different

diameters. He asked and obtained leave to write to the

general and to his wife. In one of these letters he mentioned

his fear of being long detained. Barallon was selected to carry

these letters, and having been well regaled, returned to Beau-

s^jour. He reported that he had seen six i8-pounders and

one mortar, on which Hay remarked that he had not seen all.

At this time, Vergor was seeking everywhere for help. The
Acadians were deserting him, openly stating that they did not

wish to stay in the fort during the siege, as its contracted space

would cause the destruction of them all by fire and by misery.

He sent them orders upon orders. They often answered that

he should have used them better when they were in his power.

At last he addressed father Germain, the Jesuit missionary at

the river St. John, and begged him to send him his people.

Germain replied by stating that his post was equally in danger,

and his Indians could not resolve to abandon it. Vergor wrote

again to the comnfandant there to send them to him, but his

request received no attention. On monday, the 10 June, the

works were but slowly carried on, the weather being adverse.

In the evening, fifteen men volunteered to go out. It was

ascertained that the people from bale Verte were at the Lake,

but had no disposition to come into the fort.

Tuesday, 10 June, the English sent a strong party to recon-

noitre the ground for erecting their batteries, where they had

a skirmish with their opponents. The works at the French

fort were a little more earnestly advanced, the abb6 le Loutre

in his vest, and with his pipe in his mouth, urging on the

habitans. Forty of the settlers at the Lake came in, and by

their account it was feared that the English would go and

carry off the oxen to draw their artillery. Some of the habitans

of bale Verte, who are now at the Lake, declare that they have

seen two vessels near cape Tourmentin. A great number of

Indians were now expected by the French to come in a<d of uv
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their defence, and rumors of a French fleet expected were

prevalent The English still remained encamped near the

butte d Mirande^ and occasionally were seen on the butte h

Roger. Wednesday, 1 1 June. The works of the fort advan-

ced. The curtain had been strengthened and raised, in the

middle of which was the gate which they had masked. At

10^ A. M., a detachment of about 200 English came upon the

rocks on this side of the pere Charles. At 4, p. m., twenty

Indians and some habitans from bale Verte, came into the Fort,

Thursday, 12 June. At 2, a. m., the sieur de Vannes left the

fort with a party of about two hundred 1 .en, soldiers and Aca-

dians, to try to surprise some of the English. He came back

at 8, A. M., without having fired a shot or effected anything, and

his men were quite dissatisfied with his conduct At 3. p. m.,

news arrived of three French frigates, with troops on board,

destined for bale Verte, being at Louisbourg. At 6, p. m., the

English, who had made a road across the woods and ravines

to transport their artillery as far as the coteau Charles, about

700 feet firom the Fort, came to occupy the ground. Some

Indians and about thirty French, under the command of the

sieur caput de Bailleul, a brave officer, left the fort, and fired

for some time, but supposing the enemy were weaker than

they really were, being deceived by the woody screen that hid

their number, he advanced too far, and received a severe wound.

On this his party retired, covered partly by cannon from the

fort.

Friday, 13 June. At break pf day it was seen that the Eng-

lish were entrenching themselves )ipon and behind the rock

beyond the house of St Omer, on the side oi pere Charles,

nearest to Beaus^jour, where they had appeared the evening

before. From this place they began in the morning to fire

bombs. A fragment of the 54th shell discharged wounded

Jean Hugon, junr., in the head, who survived the injury but a

few moments. The place known as la butte A Charles was

parallel with the fort, and was the only spot from which it

could be advantageously attacked. It is called also eoteau

Charles. The earth and fascines were ready, so the^ English

worked there on the«i2th and 13th at opening their trenches,
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completing them so as to be safe from attack by the morning

of the 13th, and erected their mortar battery, which replied to

some cannon shot from the fort by sending above 50 bomb-

shells into the works. It was reported in the evening that

three guns had been heard at haie Verte. Vergor was led to

hope that three frigates from Louisbourg, in which he expect-

ed twelve hundred reg^ar troops, had now come to his assist-

ance. In the afternoon of the same day forty Malecite Indians

arrived at the Fort, who went through their war dance, and

made every demonstration of their inclination to fight.

On Saturday, the 14 June, the English, in the morning, dis-

charged thirty bombshells, which did not produce any remark-

able damage in the fort. The French, in return, fired fifty

cannon shot to disturb the work of the besiegers. Vergor,

this day, received a reply to his request for help from the gov-

ernor of Louisbourg. Drucourt's letter pointed out the impos-

sibility of his sending succor to the fort, and stating that an

English squadron was cruising in that direction, and came

often in sight of Louisbourg. Vergor called his officers toge-

ther, and, making thenr acquainted with, the contents of the

letter he had received, asked their opinion. They advised him

to hold out as long as it was possible, carefully concealing this

news from the Acadians. This reasonable precaution failed

to be observed, and the bad news was speedily divulged, as

much, it was said, by the indiscretion of some officers who dis-

liked their situation under siege, as by Vergor's having allow-

ed one of his domestics to be present at the meeting. Scandal

said that the servant's wife, though ugly, possessed the art of

pleasing the master, and the husband's impertinent manners,

which Vergor did not check, gave confirmation to the rumor.

The afternoon of this day was pretty quiet. Many of the

Acadians escaped firom the Fort, but seventeen of them were

caught and brought back again. . It was planned that Beau-

soleil and some Indians should make a sortie the next evening.

The habitans seemed to be discouraged, and the works for

defence proceeded but slowly. Sunday, 15 June. This morn-

ing the Acadians, alarmed by the discourse of some of the

officers, came to Vergor and represented that they could no

wi
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longer remain in a fort so little capable of defence, and prayed

leave to go out, which they might easily do, as the place was

not invested, and was attacked on one side only. The English

continued their work, without firing a shell, till i, p. m., after

which they threw in twenty, some of which were of 250 lb.

weight. Two of that magnitude fell within the fort. Pierre

Saunier, an inhabitant, was killed by a splinter from one. The

main body of the caserne, the only one subsisting, was greatly

shaken and much damaged. No bombshells were fired off

during the night.

Monday, 16 June. This morning the besieged fired cannon

at the English working parties, to which the besiegers replied

with bombshells. At half-past 8, a. m., a shell of 250 lbs. fell

on the casemate, which served for a prison. Mr. Hay, the

English officer, who was a prisoner— Raimbault, an officer of

the garrison—Ferment, an interpreter, and M. Billy, a clerk,

were killed. Mess^^^. St. Laurent and Montarville were woun-

ded and almost suffocated. This melancholy accident, and

the noise and disturbance the bombshell had made in a place

supposed to be especially safe, and directly opposite to the

other casemate where M. Vergor, the two priests, and some

of the officers were at the time, and which was till then suppo-

sed to be out of danger of bombshells, induced Vergor, le Lou-

tre,and'the officers of the garrison, to incline to surrender.

Terror and inexperience united to produce this result, and but

a few persons were opposed to giving up the place. M. Louis

de Courville, who had been commissioned as a notary for

Frmch Acadie, by Bigot, 28 May, 1754, and acted also gs secre-

tary to Vergor, was employed to draw up conditions of surren-

der^ M. de Vannes, the oldest of the lieutenants, a relation of

Vergor, and who had commanded a sortie that proved useless,

v^is sent with a letter from the commandant to Monckton,

requesting z. suspension of arms for forty-eight hours, to pre-

pare and agree upon terms of capitulation. Monckton replied

by stating th^terms of surrender to which he was prepared to

consent: It was in vain that some brave officers insisted on

holding out longer. Le sieur Jacan de Piedmont, who, during

the siege, had done everything in his power, was specially
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zealous for the safety of the Acadians—to demand honorable

and advantageous terms for them, and not to come to terms

unless this was granted, but to stand yet on the defensive.

M. abb^ de la Loutre loudly proclaimed that he would rather

bury himself in the fort than surrender it. M. de Vannes

returned about noon, and some time after, Mr. Shirreff, an

English officer, came to the fort from Mr. Monckton. Several

messages were sent to Monckton, who stated that unless the

place was delivered to him by 7, p. m., he would make use of

his batteries and guns, and he would grant no more than he

at ifirst proposed. Finally, M. de Rouilly was sent to the Eng-

lish, and the capitulation was signed and exchanged. Monck-

ton had good reasons to adhere to the terms he at first pre-

scribed: All this day division reigned in the Fort. The offi-

cers of the garrison were busied in pillaging and drinking

and could hardly be got away to sign the terms of sur-

render. The soldiers saw this, but did not interfere. The
Acadians were sent away, most of them laden with whatever

effects they could carry off. At 7 in the evening the English

entered the fort and remained in battle array in the centre oi

the place. The French troops were drawn up near their

(osemes, and English parties were detached to the several bas-

tions. M. le Loutre went out a little before the English came
in. In the evening the officers supped with M. Vergor.

The terms of surrender agreed on were as follows : i. The
commandant^ officers, staff and others, employed for the king,

and the garrison of Beaus^jour, shall go out with arms and

baggage, drums beating. 2. The garrison shall be sent direct

by sea to Louisbourg, at the expense of the king of Great

Britain. 3. The garrison shall have ^provisions sufficient to

last until they get to Louisbourg. 4. As to the Acadians,—

as they were forced to bear arms under paunof death,—-they

shall be pardoned. 5. The garrison shall not bear arms in

America for the space of six months. 6. The foregoing terms

are granted on condition that the garrison shall surrender to

the troops of Great Britain by 7, p. m., this afternoon.

(Signed) Robert Monckton/
At the camp before BeauM^jour,

)

16 June, 1755. J

1.
'
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The blow inflicted on le Loutre by this event must have

been intensely severe. For many years his power and influ*

enc* must have been growing in this region. He had the full

confidence and enture support of the government of Quebec,

from which quarter he derived constant supplies in the shape

of powder, shot, clothing and provisions, which he distributed

at his will among the refugee Acadians and Indians. His

visits to France had filled his purse with large sums to build

an aboiteau, and he had obtained the rank of an abb6 in parti-

bus infideliunt, and the authority of Vicar general of the bishop

of Quebec, in Acadie. By means of the latter office, most of

the missionaries,— Daudin, Chauvreulx, pire Germain, the

Jesuit priest at the river St. John, Manach and others,—had

become his agents in reducing the Acad.ans and Indians to

the most abject submission. He managed, by his Indians, to

intercept nearly all the correspondence of the Halifax gover-

nors with their outposts, and was generally believed to have

caused the ma^acres of our out-settlers and the tragic murder

of How. The French Canadian comm»idants at B^us^jour,

St. John river, &c, and their officers, were most clearly sub*

jected to his control, so that, in effect, he was for years the

sole despot of this region, as far as Frendi, Indian, or French

Acadian influence extended. But as he had concentrated his

resources in Chignecto, the fall of Beausi6jonr terminated his

political career. The whirlwind of disappointed ambition

wtiich rent his soul we may faintly conceive but can hardly

tealize. Assuming that the letter in October, 1754, from the

bishop of Quebec to de Loutre is genuine, of which I feel

Ettle doubt, the latter must now faave'lelt the fofte of the good

advice and prophetic warnings it contained. While the bishop

exfdains the poKcy of the Fraich government was to retaku

the Acadian refugees and induce tberii not to return to their

former homes under British rule, he most distinctly points out

tiuit ^Aaa matter is H temporal questioh^ and is not within the

scope of an etdesiastic^s duty. He advises a peifec% neutral

line of conduct for Ins Vicar general, and expressly warns him

of the evils tliat attraid on a priest*s meddling with temporal

affairs. He deems it essential that' ii thqr ietiimed tmdet the
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British flag, they should make strict bargains for the security

of their priests and their worship ; but he says :
" Is it suit-

"

"able to refuse them the sacraments— to threaten them with
"

"having no priest, and with the hostility of the Indians. I

"

"wish they could conscientiously abandon the lands they"

"held under English rule. Is it so clearly proved that their
"

"going back to them could not be justified, setting aside any "

" peril of their being perverted from their faith ? I think the
"

" question too embarrassing to be made the subject of a
'*

**mandemmtr (episcopal charge or manifesto), " and I avow "

"to you, that I should have much trouble to decide it, even
"

" in the tribunal of penitence."—" Meanwhile you have deci-
"

"dcd publicly what you would ask"me to adjudge now." The
bishop speaks of the ruin of the refugees, sure to come sooner

or later, and tells de Loutre they will blame him for it. A few

short months had passed, and this expectation was literally

fulfilled. We may find something to admire in the energy;

activity and tenacity of purpose that de Loutre exhibited, but

his habitual stirring up the malignant passions of his Indian

catechumens—his leading them on to war under the ramparts

of Annapolis—the deception he constantly practised, and the

.utter worldliness of his ambition and its objects, must convince

us that his presence in the country was fraught with mischief,

and was most especially injurious to the Acadians and Indians,

whose friend and protector he pretended to be, while he inces*

santly stru^lied to prevent pacification. The priests under

his control weiie urged to take part in his secidar policy, both

by his example and precepts. It must nevertheless be remem^
bered that we hate derived our information of this person

from sources not friendly to priests of his church,—the French

cf that period being tiftged with the philosophy of Voltaire. ^

Whether Vetgor tould hsdrt held out much loiiger, is a ques-

tion for military readers. If the statements of contemporary

writers can be trusted, sohi^ of his officers wet% little to be
relied oA. The softie and su<Kleh retreat of de Vannes, say

little for his prowess, the pilfti^ by officers after surrender

was proposed, give us but a low conception of their character

;

snd the presence of Pithon, with his pc>cket filled with English

5 1
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guineas, and his desires strong for the success of the besiegers,

could have had but a damaging effect on the harmony of the

garrison. De Loutre's influence, though opposed to surrender,

was an anomalous power, which must always tend to weaken

the just authority of the commandant, and from the moment it

was ascertained that the arrival of troops from Louisbourg in

aid was improbable, the refugee Acadians in the Fort were

beset with visions of the punishment for treason they had a

claim to receive on the eventual cs^itulation. So many
.elements of discord and disaffection being at work in his little

command, it is possible that Vergor did no more in coming to

terms of surrender, than was reasonable and prudent. There

is a difficulty in judging from the universality of slander and

detraction, ever too prevalent, but, as far as I can judge, most

especially rife in the middle of the i8th century, and particu-

larly so in the affairs of Canada and the posts dependant

Bigot, Vergor, and others, may have been bad enough, but the

mss. memoirs and letters that survive have not failed to paint

their moral portraits in the blackest colors, insomuch that one

is naturally tempted to think that envy and malice had over-

charged the picture.

The supper which, Pichon says, Vergor gave to the officers

on the evening ofthe surrender, 16 June, we may believe inclu-

ded the victors and the vanquished : one party, the English,

proud of their success,—the others, perhaps, as well pleased

with the booty they had realized out of the French king's

stores and military chest This supper reminds one of the

banquet at Mines, in 1747, given by the French officers, then

victors, to the surviving officers of colonel Noble's trpops, after

a much more tragic conflict, though one of |e^ important

bearing on the defitinies of Nova Scojda than the; &U of Beau-

s^jour ; and it is just possible that there might have been

some guests at this supper who had been present at the enter-

tainment of eight years before. One remark may be allowed,

that on both occasions, the urbanity, cheerfulness and polite

character of French gentlemen must have been conspipuous;

and in this last case, that healthy turn of mind which enables

them, under the most depressing circunkstances^ to efface the
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wrinkles of over-anxious care, and to innocently enjoy the

pleasures of social intercourse.

Tuesdayt 17 June, the French troops evacuated the place

before 1 1, a. m., and col. Scott took possession. The Acadians

bad previously withdrawn, and in the evening embarked in

schooners. The English commissary wished to have a signed

account of the munitions of war, provisions and merchandize,

left in his charge ; but the French storekeeper, (garde-maga-

zin), replied to him, and to M. de Vergor, who was with him,

that he would sign no account, for if he did, he would make

himself responsible for what was deficient, and the robbery and

pillage that had been carried on in the sight of the comman-

dant, without any check put on it, in spite of his protestations,

would fall upon him, and bring him into difficulties. So no

more was said on the subject. It was observed that almost

all the bales of goods, although placed under the care of cen-

tinels, had been opened and extensively robbed, and in this

the French had been more successful than the English. The
French officers and their valets had made considerable pack-

s^es. M. de Vergor and M. de Vannes had different habitans

to work for them in this, who were of their kinsfolk ; and the

valet of Vergor, named St Germain, had not been idle.

—

Monckton set up his tent this day near the only gate of the;

fort that was open.—Wednesday, 18 June. The English sett:

up their flag in the fort, and fired off all their guns, after whicht

tbey gave three hurras.

Monckton sent a detachment of 300 men to offer to captajm

Villeray, who commanded the party posted at the fort at Qaspe-

reaux, bate Vertit the same terms that he had givesn thegarri--

son of Beaus^jour, which he accepted, and on the iSth.coV f^7

Winslow took possession ; and on the 24th, the troops who ha<\

!

been in garrison at both forts sailed for Louisbourg, a(id .arrived

there on the 6 July. Meanwhile, Joseph Brossart, cabled Beay-

soleil, came in under a' safe conduct to propose a, peace with^

the Indians, praying pardon for himself. The pardon was

granted him, subject to the approval of goyprnpr I,awrence.

Jacob Maurice, who is said to be a kinsman of M. Vergor,

.

came in also with some habitans of ba,ie: l^f, to jnake ternos.,.

B18
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On the 20, 21 and 22 June, many of the inhabitants of the

country came in and surrendered their arms. On the 22,

(Sunday), Vergor and de Vannes dined with colonel Monckton,

and slept in the fort. The anniversary of the accession of

king George the second was celebrated by the firing of cannon

at both forts. Plchon' says that he and M. Marsal were robbed

of a thousand crowns, out of their trunks, which were in a

locked-up cellar, guarded by a centinel, and all attempts to

recover the money proved ineffectual. 25 June, news from

Halifax was received at fort Beaus^jour that two French fri-

gates, the Alcide and the Lys, had been brought in there as

prizes, having been captured by admiral Boscawen. Thursday,

26 June, the abb^ de Guerne, the only priest who remained

there, was introduced by Pichon to colonel Monckton, who

received him politely.

After the departure of the French troops, Moncjcton ordered

the Acadians to come into the fort. "We ofTeired them pardon,

on condition of thciir taking the oath of allegiance. They

brought in and gave up their arms, but would not take the

oaths. Le Loutre had left them, after stating that he would

sooner take his own life than yield ; and finding that his

opinion was overruled, he was afraid of falling into the hands

of the English, and, disguising himself, left the fort, and made

his way to the river St. John and thence to Quebec. There

he met with but a cold reception, and bitter reproaches from

his bishop. In August he embarked for France. The vessel

was captured by the English, and de Loutre was sent as a

prisoner to Elizabeth castle, in the island of Jersey, where he

remained in confinement for eight years, until the peace of

1763 enabled him to go back to France. He had been origi-

nally sent to Canada, in 1737, by the Society of Foreign Mis-

sions at Paris, and is called Louis Joseph de la Loutre. \N. K
J)o(?s., V. 10, /. n, note. Memoires sur le Canada, p. 59.] The

news of the surrender of Beaus^jour, and the Shialler fort on

the river Gaspereaux, zibaie Verte, reached governor Lawrence,

•At Halifei, on the 21 tt June. ,The Frfchch had their principal

inagazine for suppl)rittg the Acadis^rts iatnd' Itidians, at' the baie

Terte fort; iiid the victors found a great quantity of provisidns
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and stores of all kinds in both forts. At Bcaus^jour they had

twenty-six cannon mounted, whilw the English had not yet

mounted any guns except their mortar battery for throwing

bombshells, so that they captured the place after scarcely four

days' bombardment, losing of the besiegers twenty killed and

about the same number wounded. Major Preble, of the irre-

gulars, was slightly wounded in the shoulder. Ensign Tonge,

of major-general Warburton's regiment, acting as sub-enfineer,

received a shot in his thigh as he was taking a survey of the

ground for the trenches and batteries to be raised against the

fort, and ensign Hay, of colonel Hopson's (4o"i-)» was, as men-

tioned before, killed while prisoner. (Hay and the five French

officers were at breakfast at the time.) As the English had

not men enough to invest the fort, many of those who had been

in it got away. On its surrender, there remained one hundred

and fifty regulars, and about three hundred inhabitants, inclu-

sive of several wounded, officers and men. The number of

the French killed in the siege was not known to the conquer-

ors ; but as several lay half buried on the parade, they believed

it was not trifling.

Monckton gave the fort Beausdjour a new name, calling it

Fort Cumberland, (a name which was afterwards transferred

to the township, and since to the present county of Cumber-

land.) This fort, Lawrence says, is an infinitely better one

than fort Lawrence, and he directed Monckton to leave a

garrison in it, and proceed to St. John's river, and reduce the

French post there. Monckton gave great praise to the troops

he commanded. Captain Rous, who commanded the naval

part of the expedition, and Mr. Brewse, the chiefengineer, were

both praised by Lawrence.

As soon as the forts on the Isthmus were taken, capt. Rous

sailed, thence with three 20-gun ships and a sloop, to look into

St John's river, where, it was reported, that there were two

French ships, of 36 guns each. He anchored off the mouth of

the river, and sent his boats to reconnoitre. They found no

ships there ; but on their appearance, the French burst their

cannon, blew up their magazine, burned everything they could

belonging to the fort, and marched ojS". The next morning

!'^ 1
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the Indians invited captain Rous on shore— gave him the

strongest assurances of their desire to make peace with the

English, and stated that they had refused to assist the French,

About the end of June, governor La\«rrence, writing to the

lords of trade respecting the three batteries on the beach in

front of the town of Halifax, which were begun 25 January, to

hold fpich ten 24-pounders, says: " they are 12 feet high"
" above high water mark, 246 feet in length, and 75 feet in

"

"breadth, each. These dimensions regard the ramparts."
" The parapet raised on them is seven feet high. The mate-

"

" rials employed in the building consisted of 95cx> logs, of 25

"

" feet long each, 1280 tons of which are squared. This tim-"

" ber is framed hollow, and filled up with 25000 tons weight

"

" of gravel, stones, earth and sand. The workmanship and
"

" materials, when all will be completed, may amount to about

"

" ;^Si300." Fifteen guns were already mounted— in a few

days the work would be ready for five more, and in a very

short time the whole would be completed. Lawrence had

received orders to augment the three regiments of regulars in

the province to 1000 each. He says the 2000 provincial

troops now in pay here, as they are engaged for a year, will, in

the meantime, be more than equivalent to the augmentation

;

and if it cannot be done otherwise, he will try to enlist a suffi-

cient number of them to fill up the regiments.

The two prizes, Alcide and Lys^ had separated from the

French squadron ofif the banks of Newfoundland, and fell in

with part of vice admiral Boscawen's fleet, off cape Race, about

the 8 June. After five hours' fighting with the Dunkirk, capt.

Howe, afterwards lord Howe, and the Defiance, capt. Andrews,

they were taken. The Alcide was a vessel of 64 guns and

480 men, comrsianded by M. Hocquart, chevalier of St. Louis.

He had been taken in the Medea, in 1744, and in the Diamond,

in 1747. The Lys was pierced for 64 guns, but mounting

only-22, commanded by M. Lageril, having eight companies of

land forces on board. The Dunkirk was said to have lost

ninety men in this engagement. The chevalier de kostaing,

lieut. colonel of infantry, was killed. Godart d'Helincourt,

aiV^r-^-^/rmr/, captain of infantry—Dubois de Craned, vot:imis-

u
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sary of war— roess''*' Dumoulin, cadet GeofTroy, Aguitton,

engineers in ordinary, were on board the Alcide, and made

{)ri8oners. The prizes and the prisoners were sent to Halifax

harbor.

On the 6 May, the French fleet sailed from Brest, under

Hacnamara,an Irish gentleman. It comprized 25 ships of the

line, besides frigates and transports ; and 3000 or 4000 regu-

lar troops were embarked, under baron Dicskau, a German,

intended for Canada and Cape Breton. Macnamara returned

to France with part of the fleet, while the rest got to Louis-

bourg under M. Bois de la Mothe, except the Alcide and Lys.

It was about this time that the English man-of-war, the Mars,

of 70 guns, was lost at the mouth of this harbor. The crew

and guns were saved. The Mars rock still retains the vessel's

name. [This summer the marquis du Quesne was succeeded

in the government of Canada by Pierre Fran9ois Rigaud mar-

quis de Vaudreuil Cavagnal, third son of the late Philip de

Vaudreuil, who died at Quebec. His commission was dated

I January, and registered at Quebec 10 July, 1755. ^^ ^^^

served in Canada under his father, and had also been a gover-

nor of Louisiana, and a navy captainJ]

. While victory attended the English by sea and land in this

region, in another part of America they met a sad reverse.

General Braddock had commenced to advance, 10 June, from

fort Cumberland, at Wills' creek. His army was in two divi-

sions. The first, under his own command, was of from 1300

to 1500 strong, with four howitzers, four 12-pounders, and

thirteen artillery waggons ; and by the 9 July, (the day of the

slaughter), had marched to within about seven miles of fort du

Quesne, on the Monongahela. Colonel Dunbar commanded
the rear division, having most of the provisions, stores, and

heavy baggage with him. This last party were many miles

behind. Beaujeux, the captain in charge 'of fort Duquesne,

came out with a party of French and Indians, whose number
has been variously stated from 300 to 1000, and they were

posted behind the trees in a spot which the English had to

pass by. The whole division had crossed the river Mononga-
hela, when the vanguard, being suddenly a:id unexpectedly

i
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attacked by shot from unseen foes, fell bacK, and panic spread

among the whole of the English troops. Not listening to their

officers, they fired away their ammunition recklessly, and then

fled, leaving the guns, stores and baggage to the enemy. The
sudden and unlooked-for appearance of enemies—the frightful

war cr>' of the Indians— their strange figures, naked, and cov-

ered with the war paint in different colors, were calculat jd to

intimidate the soldiers. The officers sacrificed themselves in

vain. The general, after five horses were killed under him,

was mortally wounded, ;iurviving but four days. His two aide-

de-camps, Orme and Morris, wounded. Major George Wash-

ington, extra aide-de-camp, " had two horses shot under him,

"

" and his clothes shot through in several places, behaving

"

"the whole time with great courage and resolution." Sir

Peter Halket was killed. In all, 26 English officers were

killed, (of whom 7 were provincials), and 37 were wounded,

—

only 22 officers remaining unhurt ; and of the men, about 600

were killed and wounded. Wm. Shirley, the general'*^ secre-

tary, was among the killed. Of the damage done to the French

we only know that M. Beaujeux, their leader, (Leonard Daniel,

ecuyer, sieur de Beaujeux, capitaine d'infanterie), was killed,

and his place taken by M. Dumas. This melancholy result is

attributed to the total absence of the usual precautions in pas-

sing through a closely wooded- country, and Braddock is said

to have been unwilling to take advice or listen to suggestions,

and particularly to have entertained contempt for the militia

of the provinces, and to have disgusted the Indian allies by

haughtiness. Much of the stores and heavy articles were des-

troyed by Dunbar on his retreat to Philadelphia. I have felt

it requisite to give, an outline of the affair, as it influenced the

minds of the British in all the provinces, and probably the

alarm it created tended much to confirm the decision just

arrived at in Nova Scotia, of expelling the French Acadians.

The ruin of the expedition— the. flight of a column, in which

were the 4^^ and 48*^. regiments, some of the best troops of

New York and Virginia, artillery, engineers, and a detachment

of the seamen of the royal navy, with oficers of the highest

courage and character, spread a funereal gloom over all the
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English colonies. Mr. Orme, aide-de-camp, was so badly

wounded, that he could not use a pen, but a friend wrote, at

his dictation, on 18 July, at Fort Cumberland, where a garrison

of militia remained with the sick and wounded. His letter,

containing the best account given of the affair, was copied and

transmitted to all the governors of the provinces, the news of

this battle reaching Halifax by the end of July.

It may not be amiss to notice here the liberal grants of par-

liament for the settlement of Nova Scotia, in the first seven

years of Halifax :

—

In 1749, £,^OfXXi

1750. 57»582>

175 1. 53*927 14

1752. 61,492 19

1753. 94,615

1754. 58.447

1755. 49,418

o

'9

12

2

o

3i

4

4i

4
o
8

^£41 5,484 14 I if

The author of the British Empire in Am'erica, v. i, p. 213,

complains of this expense, and praises the French for their

economy in making settlements. The event has shewn that

this vaunted parcimony lost all New France, while the English

gained it by a contrary course, and spread their race and lan-

guage over the whole continent.
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CHAPTER XX.

The forced removal of the French Acadians, who called them-

selves neutral French, occurred in this year. The first step in

the affair took place on thursday, 3 July, 1755.—At a meeting

at the governor's house in Halifax, at which were present

lieutenant governor Lawrence, and hon. councillors Green,

Collier, Cotterell and Belcher, the lieutenant governor laid

before the council two memorials from the deputies and inha-

bitants of Mines and Piziquid, that had been transmitted to

him through captain Murray, the commanding officer at Fort

Edward.

In the first of these, signed by twenty-five persons, they

express themselves sensibly affected by the conduct of the

government towards them,—of the doubts entertained of their

sincerity ; refer to their past conduct, wherein they allege they

have kept their oaths, tho* solicited and menaced by another

power to break them ; state their disposition to continue

loyal and true as heretofore, as long as the king leaves

them the liberties he has granted them.—They complain that

they are charged with carrying grain to the enemy at Beau-

s6jour and St. John, which they deny—of being debarred

from carrying corn by water from one settlement to another

;

state that some of the refugees had taken away their own

cattle,—ask for the use of their canoes to carry what they

need from river to river, or to fish for their subsistence, of

which freedom they were never before deprived. Their guns

they look on as their own property ; they have been taken

from them, though they were essential to protect their families
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and their cattle from the wild beasts, which are increasing

since the Indians no longer frequent these quarters, and are

daily destroying their stock. That the taking away their guns

was a weak security for their allegiance. That having a gun

will not make a man a rebel, nor taking it from him make him

loyal ; but it depended on conscience, which Would induce

him to keep his oath. They then refer to an order dated

4 June, 1755, in his excellency's name, signed by capt. Murray,

requiring them to carry their guns and pistols to fort Edward.

If they have any arms left, after the exact search that had

been made for them, it would be dangerous to obey this com-

mand. The Indians may come to threaten and pillage them,

and reproach them with furnishing arms to kill them with*

They beg, on the contrary, the return of the weapons of which

they have been already deprived, to preserve themselves and

their cattle. They finally complain that Pierre Melan^on, of

river atix Canards, was seized with a loaded boat, having had

no previous notice of any order to the contrary. The second

memorial, 'signed by forty-four inhabitants, is to beg a favor-

able interpretation of the other document, if any part of it is

too harshly or improperly expressed.

Captain Murray had informed the governor that for «ome
time before the delivery of the first of these memorials, the

French inhabitants in general had behaved with greater sub-

mission and obedience to the orders of the government than

usual, and had readily delivered in to him a considerable num-

ber of their fire arms, but at the delivery of the memorial they

treated him with great indecency and insolence. This made
him suspect them of having some information not received by

the government. Lawrence believed it was a report of a

French fleet being in the bay of Fundy, as any hope of French

assistance led them to display an insolent and unfriendly

feeling.

The signers of the first memorial had been ordered to come

to Halifax, and fifteen of th^m appeared, the rest being sick*

They were reprimanded for their insolence. The memorial

was taken up para^:aph by paragraph—was read over to

them, and comments made on it, to make clear their disaffeQ-

V,

m
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tion and insincerity—the lenity and protection they had

received, and indulgence shewn them hitherto : they were told

the laws of England forbid Roman catholics possessing arms.

They were then called upon to take oath of allegiance. They

replied they were not come prepared to answer on this point.

This was treated as evasive, as they had been for six years

past frequently called on to take the oath. On this they de-

sired to return home, and consult the body of their people.

This was refused, and they retired for an hour to consult

among themselves. On coming back, they reiterated that they

could not do it without consulting the great body, but were

ready to take it as they had done before, (that was, condition-

ally.) They were told that the conditional oath had been dis-

approved of by the king, and the council could not accept any

oath but an absolute one, such as all other subjects took.

They still declining, they were allowed time till the nextmorn-

ing at lo, A. M., to come to a resolution.

On friday, 4 July, the lieutenant governor and council being

again assembled, viz : colonel Lawrence, and mess^^s. Green,

Collier, Cotterell and Belcher, the French deputies were

brought in. They declared that they could not consent to

take the oath in the form required without consulting the body.

They were then told that the council could no longer look on

them as British subjects, but as subjects to the king of France,

and they were ordered to withdraw. ' The council, after con-

* sideration, were of opinion, that directions be given to capt.

* Murray to order the French inhabitants to choose and send

*to Halifax new deputies, with the general resolution of the

' said inhabitants in regard to taking the oath, and that none of
* tJiem,for thefuture, be admitted to take it, Jiaving once refused

* so to do, but that effectual measures ought to be taken to remove

' allsuch recusants out ofthe province.' The deputies were then

called in, and were informed of this resolution ; on which they

submitted, and were willing to take the unconditional oath,

but they were not permitted to do so, on the ground tl^at it

would be the effect of compulsion and force ; and the English

act of I Geo. i, stat. 2, c. 13, s. 10, was alleged as making their

first refusal final On the 15 July, the lieut. governor assem-
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bled at his house, in Halifax, mess"- Green, Collier, Cotterell

and Belcher, councillors, and, at his particular request, vice

admiral Boscawen and rear admiral Mostyn. The recent pro-

ceedings of the council were laid before the two admirals, who

approved of what had been done, and " gave it as their
"

" opinion,' that now was the properest time to oblige the said
"

" inhabitants to take the oath of aUegiance to his majesty,

"

"or to quit the country." Captain Rous's letter, stating the

destruction of the fort at St. John river, was read, and it was

resolved so to leave it ; also to retain and pay the 2000 New
England troops at Chignecto, under the command of colonel

Monckton.

On the 18 July, lieutenant governor Lawrence wrote to Sir

Thomas Robinson, the secretary of state. He says in his let-

ter :
" As the French inhabitants of this province have never

"

" yet taken the oath of allegiance to his majesty unqualified,
"

" I thought it my dut:y upon this occasion to propose it to
"

" them ; aqd as the deputies of the different districts in Mines "

" Bason were attending in town, upon a very insolent memo- "

" rial they had delivered to the council, I was determined to
"^

"begin with them. They were accordingly summoned to"

"appear before the council, and after discussing the affair of"
" the memorial, article by article, the oath was proposed to

"

" them. They endeavored, as much as possible, to evade it,

"

" and at last desired to return home and consult the rest of"

" the inhabitants, that they might either accept or refuse the
"

'* oath in a body ; but they were informed that we expected
'*

" every man upon this occasion to answer for himself ; and "

" as we would not use any compulsion or surprise, we gave
"

" them 24 hours time to deliver in their answer, and if they
"

" should then refuse, they must expect to be driven out of"

"the country ; and though they should afterwards repent of"
" their refusal, they would not be permitted to take the oath.

"

" "the next momijig they appeared, and refused to take the
"

" oath without the old reserve of not being obliged to bear
"

" arms ; upon which they were acquainted, that as they refu-
"

" sed to become English subjects, we could no longer look
"

"upon them in that light : tha^ we shoull send them to"

!
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" France by the first opportunity, and till then they were

"

" ordered to be Hept prisoners at George's island, where they"
" were immediately conducted. They have since desired to

"

" be admitted to take the oath, but have not been admitted,

"

"nor will any answer be given them until we see how the"
" rest of the inhabitants are disposed. I have ordered new

"

"deputies to be elected and sent hither immediately, and am"
" determined to bring the inhabitants to a compliance, or rid

"

" the province of such perfidious subjects."

On friday, the 25 July, a council was held at the governor's

house in Halifax, at which It. gov'r. Lawrence, mess". Greene,

Collier, Cotterell, John Rous and Jonathan Belcher, council-

lors, and vice admiral Boscawen and rear admiral Savage

Mostyn were present. A memorial to the lieutenant gover-

nor, signed by 207 French inhabitants of Annapolis river, was

read. They had assembled under his excellency's order of

12 July, and profess great respect and fidelity, &c. They have

chosen thirty delegates to go to Halifax, whom they have

instructed to say or do nothing opposed to H. M. council

;

" but we enjoin on them not to engage in any new oaths, we "

" being resolved and willing to adhere to that which we have
"

"already taken, and which we have faithfully kept under"
" existing circumstances ; for the enemies of his majesty

"

" solicited us to take arms against the government, but we

"

" have taken care not to do so." The deputies from Annapolis

being called in, stated for themselves and their constituents,

" that they could not take any other oath than what they had
"

" formerly taken, which was with a reserve, that they should
"

" not be obliged to take up arms ; and that if it was the

"

"king's intentions to force them to quit their lands, they"

" hoped that they should be allowed a convenient time for

"

" their departure." After some remarks from the council on

their misconduct in aiding the Indian enemy, &c., they were

told they must now resolve, either to take the oath without

any reserve, or else to quit their lands, for that afiairs were

now at such a crisis in America, that no delay could be aamit-

ted,— that the French had obliged us to take up arms in our

defence against their encroachments, and it was unknown
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what steps they might take further. For which reasons, if

they, the inhabitants, would not become subjects to all ihtents

and purposes, they could not be suffered to remain in the

country ; upon which, they said, they were determined, one

and all, rather to quit their lands than to take any other oath

than what they had done before.

The council then told them they ought very seriously to

consider the consequences of their refusal. That if they once

refused the oath, they would never after be permitted to take

it, but would infallibly lose their possessions. That the coun-

cil were unwilling to hurry them into a determination upon an

affair of so much consequence to them, and therefore they

should be allowed until next monday, at ten of the clock, in

forenoon, to reconsider the matter, and form their resolution,

when their final answer would be expected.

On monday, 28 July, the lieut. governor, and mess"* Green,

Collier, Cotterell, Rous and Belcher, councillors, and admirals

Boscawen and Mostyn, being present, a memorial received from

Pisiquid, signed by 103 inhabitants, and one from Mines and

river aux Canards, signed by 203, were read. They were dif-

ferently worded, but each refused in positive terms to take

any unqualified oath of allegiance. The deputies of Piziquid,

Mines, &c., and those of Annapolis river, were then called in,

and they all peremptorily refused to take th« oath of allegiance

to the king of England, whereupon they wore all ordered into

confinement. As it had been before determined to send all

the French inhabitants out of the province if they refused to

take the oaths, nothing now Remained to be considered but

what measures should be taken to send them away, and where

they should be sent to. After mature consideration, it was

unanimously agreed, that, to prevent, as much as possible,

their attempting to return and molest the settlers that may be

set down on their lands, it would be'most proper to send them
to be distributed amongst the several colonies on the conti-

nent, and that a sufficient number of vessels should be hired

with all possible expedition for that purpose.

Lieutenant governor Phips, of Massachusetts, about this

date, in a letter to colonel Lawrence, after commenting on

iv,
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the defeat of Braddock, says :
" I must, on this occasion,

also propose to your consideration, whether the danger with

which his majesty's interest is now threatened will not remove

any scruples which may heretofore have subsisted with regard

to the French neutrals, as they are termed, and render it both

just and necessary that they should be removed, unless some

more effectual security can be given for their fidelity than the

common obligation of an oath, for by the principles of their

religion this may easily be dispensed with ; and although they

may expose themselves to be treated as rebels, yet what con-

fidence can be placed in subjects who are inclined to revolt

whenever they can do it with safety ?"

The different memorials of the French inhabitants are long

and argumentative, and are couched in respectful language.

They all proceed from the basis of the conditional oath of

allegiance, and most explicitly and firmly refuse to take any

other, a refusal which they had uniformly persisted in ever

since the conquest. The fact that, notwithstanding reiterated

demands on them on many occasions to take the oath without

reserve as other British subjects do, they had been suffered,

from the conquest in 17 10 to this tiijie, a period of over forty

years, to retain their lands and reside in the country upon a

footing of neu^^rality, (a state of things partly owing to kindness

and indulgence of government, and partly to weak and tempo-

rizing councils), hajJ, no doubt, led them to believe that this

was their rightful position. Under the governors and presi-

dents at Annapolis, they persisted in thus thinking, expressing

and acting, while the government confined its assertion of a

sovereignty to arguments and reprimands, with no apparent

power or design to enforce, its views. It would 'be the acme of

absurdity to go on thus with a province, the chief part of the

population feeling either a hostile sentiment, or at least indif-

ferent to the success and progress of its rulers, and closely

attached to a fbreign power. On the settlement at Halifax

taking place, the tone of the provincial government became

more firm and menacing, but unfortunately the habitant now

looked on their neutrality as a vested right, sanctioned by

long enjoyment ; and as the major part of them had adhered
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as faithfully to the terms of the oath they had taken, in the

light in which they had been taught to view it, as could well be

expected of persons in their circumstances, I doubt not that

they were, most of them, sincere enough, when, in their

remonstrances, they appealed to their past fidelity to their

engagements. The occasional breach of the neutrality by
individuals, and even the desertion of several hundreds to

Beaus^jour, were not inconsistent with the pacific and honest

intentions of the greater number. In the disturbed state of

the country from French encroachment and Indian bands

cutting off couriers and checking settlement, the milder rules

of action must be abandoned, and military necessity produced

measures that one may regard as cruel but unavoidable ; but

the day had arrived when the British colonists believed them-

selves justified, in self-defence, to claim and enforce the true

rights of their empire over this land ; and while the mea-

sures adopted were severe and harsh, and in some particulars

cannot be justified, it would be difficult to point out any other

course that would have consisted with the safety of the Eng-

lish. There can be no room to doubt that such a neutrality

as had been suffered, but never sanctioned by the British

crown,was wholly incompatible with its just rights of sovereign-

ty, and that all measures requisite to end it— to bring the land

and all its dwellers under unconditional submission to. the

laws of the empire, were now essential to the dignity of the

nation, and to the preservation of its territory, so encroached

and menaced by the French and their Indian allies.

Lieut, governor Lawrence, writing to lieut. colonel Monckton

31 July, (forwarded by capt. Croxton's party, Aug't. 2"^.), after

mentioning the resolve of removing the French of Mines,

Annapolis/ &c., says :
'^ And as to those about the Isthmus,

"

"most of which were in arms, and therefore entitled to no "

"favour from the government, it is determined to begin with
"

" them first." Transports and instructions will be sent him.

This is to be kept secret, and he is instructed to use strata-

gem to arrest all the men, and detain them until the transports

arrive. Their cattle and corn is fcoistted, and must be applied

towards the gr6at expense of removal ;
" nor will they be

"
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" idlowed to carry away the least thing but their ready money "

"and household furniture." He, Monckton, is to send a

strong detachment to Tatamagouche, to prevent their sending

their cattle that way to Louisbourg. He is to detach four

hundred irregulars to Piziquid, by water if possible. If colonel

Winslow wishes, he is to go with this party. " I would have

you give orders to the detachment you send to Tatamagouche

to demolish all the houses, &c., they find there, together with

all the shallops, boats, canoes or vessels of any kind which

may be lying ready for carrying off the inhabitants and their

cattle." In a subsequent letter, sent by captain Goreham, he

orders the destruction and demolishing of the villages of

Jediack, Ramseck, &c., to prevent the French rising or joining

in bodies. 8 August, Lawrence writes to Monckton a third

letter, with confirmation of Braddock's defeat—orders him to

demolish all- the villages to the North and North West of the

fort of Beaus6jour, and to try to save the cattle and crop.

Instructions were sent to major John Handfield, command-

ing the garrison of Annapolis Royal, and to lieutenant colonel

John Winslow, commanding H. M. troops at Mines. They

bore date on ii Aug't, 1755. Of the same date were circulars

from governor Lawrence to the governors of Massachusetts,

New York, Pennsylvania, Maryland, Virginia, North and South

Carolina, &c., to which the Acadians were sent Major John

Handfield is told that transports will be sent from Boston to

Annapolis to receive looo persons, reckoning two persons to

a ton,—and from Boston to Mines for a similar purpose;

while vessels are engaged at Halifax to carry away the people

from Chignecto, it being designed to disperse them among the

English colonies on the continent, lest they should return to

the province, or join in strengthening* the French ot Canada

or Louisbourg. As Annapolis is the place whence the last of

the transports will sail, any of the vessels that may not receive

their full complement up the bay will be ordered there, and

colonel Winslow, with his detachment, will follow by land, and

bring up stragglers to embark there. When the transports

come, he is to put on board as many of the inhabitants as can

be collected by any means, partictUarly the heads of families
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and young men. Mr. George Saul, who has charge of the

provisions, will arrive there from Chignecto.

From Annapolis, 300 persons are to go to Philadelphia.

200 " " to New York.

300 " " to Connecticut.

200 " " to Boston.

The masters of the vessels were to be on their guard, lest

the passengers should seize them, and were to allow only a

small number to be on deck at one time,— suffer none to carry

arms on board with them. If requisite to get them on board.

Handheld was to use measures of compulsion, and deprive any

who should escape " of all means of shelter or support, by "

" burning their houses and destroying everything that may"
"aflfbrd them the means of subsistence in the country."

Winslow, if requisite, will send him reinforcements. As the

vessels are paid by the month, he is to use all possible des-

patch to save the public money. When the transports are

ready to sail, a man-of-war is to convoy them.

Winslow's instructions are similar in most points. From
Mines, river Canard, Pisiquid, Cobequid, &c.,

500 persons are to be sent to North Carolina.

1000 " " to Virginia.'

500 " " to Maryland. ^

, He is to concert measures with capt. A. Murray^ who com*
mands fort Edward. When he has completed his task, he<is

march a detachment to Annapolis, to pick up stragglers and'

assist Handfield. A subsequent letter 6f same date, adds

:

"You must collect th« inhabitants together, in order to"
" their being transported, in the best manner in your power,

"

" either by stratagem or force, as circumstances may require
;

"

" but above all, I desire you would not pay the least atten-"

"tion to any remonstrances or memorial from any of the"'

"inhabitants whatever, who may be desirous of staying'"'

"behind, but embark every person, if possible> according to
"*

"the instructions herewith sent, without any further applica-
"'

" tion to me." If the tonnage prove insufficient,- he is to send

express, but not delay the embarkation. The> people and' their

bedding are to go on board, and afterwardb, if there is^»9on^

B19

«
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any furniture, but not to incumber the veMelt. The water

casks are to be all filled. The circulars of 1 1 August to the

English governors, intended to justify the expulsion, I have

put in the appendix to this chapter.

A man-of-war, captain Proby, and eight transports, arrived

at Chignecto, Wednesday, 20 Aug't., and two other vessels on

the 24th. Mr. JerJediah Prebble, an officer there, wrote to

colonel Winslow, at Mines, congratulating him with his having

such good quarters, and says :
' As you have taken posses-

'

' sion of the friar's house, hope you will execute the office of
' priest.' Governor Lawrence writes, 26 August, to lieutenant

colonel Monckton. He thinks 500 men for fort Cumberland,

200 at fort Gaspefeau, and 100 at fort Lawrence, will be enough

for the ensuing winter. Tells him Winslow has taken post

with his detachment at the church at Mines, but has not pro-

vision or ammunition to serve any time. Has sent him some,

and wishes Monckton to send n^ore. Regrets that he had not

been able to secure the St John's Indians in the English

interest. " The provisions you sent down are put on board
"

" the fleet, together with three priests of Mines, Piziquid and
"

" Annapolis. I forgot to tell you to lay hokl of the priest at

"

" Chignecto, Miniac, I think they call him^ that he might be"

" sent with the rest ; if it is not too late, I wish you could do
"

^ it still." AU the cattle that can be brought in from the vil-

lages of Petitcoudiac, Memramcook and Chipody, he wishes

distributed, as many amongst " our people of Chignecto" as

they think they can support during the winter, and the rest

to be used as rations for the troops. This despatch, which

•contains many other details, is printed in the New York His-

torical M^^ine of i860, pp. 41, &s. Lieutenant Pemette, of

the Rangi^s, was sent, with an escort, to carry it and other

letters to capt Murray, at Fort Edward. He was specially

instructed to seerecy, and his party were to be silent with the

French Acadians as to anything they had heard, and no pri-

irate letters were to be delivered.

Murray went lon to Mines without delay, an4 it was agreed

^between Window and him that the capture of the people should

tsCke place on friday, 5 September, to give them time to put
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their corn ipto the barns. The camp at Grand Pr^ had been

picquctted in. Winslow tells Lawrence, " although it is a
"

" disagreeable part of duty we are put upon, I am sensible it

"

'< is a necessary one, and shall endeavor strictly to obey your "

** Excellency's orders to do everything in me to remove the
"

*' neighbours about me to a better country : as to poor father
"

'< Le Blanc, I shall, with your I'.xcellency's permission, send
"

"him to my own place." While in all the districts of Mines

and Pisiquid no suspicion or apprehension of the coming event

existed, one of the Boston transports arrived at Annapolis, and

about a hundred heads of families fled to the woods, taking

their bedding with them, and Handfield applied to Winslow

for reinforcements to enable hira to bring them in.

At the villages round fort Edward all the people were quiet

and busy with their harvest. At the river Canard was a fine

country, full of inhabitants, a beautiful church, abundance of

worldly goods, and plenty of all kinds of provisions. At the

village Melan^on, on the Gaspereau, and also in the South

front of Winslow's camp, everything was prosperous. «Such

was the condition of these lands in the beginning of 'Septem-

ber, a season peculiarly calculated to exhibit Acadian scenery

in its richest charms. Although all the features of war may
be thought repulsive and odious, and the concussions which

political necessity inflicts painful to consider, the scene we are

now to contemplate has very remiarkable features of a distres-

sing character. The contrast is striking between the state of

a cheerful peasantry living in the lap of comparative luxury,

suddenly torn from their homes and transported as beggars to

a distant land ; and one is apt, at first view of these deploi^ble

circumstances, to affix unlimited blame on those who ordered

and those who executed the renioval. But we must remember

that all the governors and rulers of this province had decided

that the Acadians ought to be removed, unless they would

honestly become British subjects. As no man can serve two

masters, the position they held was tenable no longer than the

weakness or lenity of government permitted it ; and now the

game was for a great stake, for France was aiming to drive a

million English settlers out of this continent, and to become
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mistress of America and ruler of the ocean. At the very

moment that the last despatches were sent by I^rnette to

Murray, Winslow and Monckton, 28 August, colonel Dunbar

was entering the city of Philadelphia, from Monongahela, with

about 1000 men, the remains of general Braddock's army,

greatly fatigued, and almost naked. [London Magazine, 1755,

/. 498.]

On the 2 Sept'r. Winslow issued a written order, addressed

to the inhabitants of Grand pr£. Mines, river Canard, &c., com-

manding all the men, old and young, to attend at the church at

Grand pr6, on Iriday, the 5*i>«. at 3, p. m., to hear from him the

governor's resolution respecting the matter proposed to the

inhabitants, "being desirous that each of them should be"
" fully satisfied of his majesty's intentions, which he has also

"

" ordered us to communicate to you, such as they have been
"

*' given to him," All of 10 years old and upwards are ordered

to attend without excuse, under pain of forfeiting goods and

chattels, &c. In consequence of this notice, four hundred

and eighteen men assembled in the church. Winslow and

his officers were in the midst. He thus addressed them :

" Gentlemen. I have received from his excellency, governor
"

" Lawi*ence, the king's commission, which I have in my hand,

"

" and by his orders you are convened together, to manifest to
"

" you his majesty's final resolution to the French inhabitants
"

" of this his province of Nova Scotia, who, for almost half a
"

" century, have had more indulgence granted them than any
"

** of his majesty's subjects in any part of his dominions ; what

"

" use you have made of it, you yourselves best know. The
"

" pat-t of duty I am now upon, though necessary, is very dis-

"

" agreeable to my natural make and temper, as I know it

"

" must be grievous to you, who are of the same species ; but

"

" it is not my business to animadvert, but to obey such orders
"

" as I receive, and therefore, without hesitation, deliver you

"

"his majesty's orders and instructions, namely, that your"

*' lands and tenements, cattle of all kinds, and live stock of"

"all sorts, are forfeited to the crown, with all other your"

" effects, saving your money and household goods, and you

"

*' yourselves to be removed from this his jHrovince. Thus it"
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" is peremptorily his majesty's orders, that the whole French "

*' inhabitants of these districts be removed ; and I am, thro'

"

"his majesty's goodness, directed to allow you liberty to"
" carry off your money and household goods, as many as you "

" can without discommoding the vessels you go in. I shall

"

" do everything in my power that all these goods be secured
"

•' to you, and that you aire not molested in carrying them off
;

"

" also, that whole families shall go in the same vessel, and "

" make this remove, which, I am sensible, must give you a

"

" great deal of trouble, as easy as his majesty's service will

"

" admit ; and hope that, in whatever part of the world you "

"may fall, you may be faithful subjects— a peaceable and"
"happy people. I must also inform you, that it is his"
" majesty's pleasure that you remain in security under the

"

" inspection and direction of the troops that I have the honor
"

" to command." And he then declared them the king's pri-

soners.

The whole number of persons collected at Grand pre finally

amounted to 483 men and 337 women—heads of families,

527 boys and 576 girls,— in all, 1923 souls. Their stock con-

sisted of 1269 oxen, 1557 cows, 5007 young cattle, 493 horses,

8690 sheep, 4197 swine. Some escaped to the woods, but all

possible means were resorted to, to recapture them ; and it is

said the country was laid waste to deprive them of subsis-

tence. In the district of Mines alone, 255 houses, 276 barns,

155 out-houses, II mills and^one church, are stated to have

been destroyed during the evacuation "; and by September 10

these prisoners were embarked in the transports, [i Halibtir-

toiis history, pp. 175I 332, 6^., where the speech and several

letters are given.] On the day of the meeting in the church,

Winslow issued a proclamation, declaring all the property,

landed or moveable, of the inhabitants, forfeited, and forbid

any one touching it without orders ; and another order, that

the French should all be in their quarters in the church at

tattoo, and in the day time should not walk beyond his quar-

ters on the East. A serjeant and 12 men to patrol round the

church constantly, and all centinels to be doubled ; and he

adds this to the record of his orders :— P. S. Sept. 5. The
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French people not having with them any provisions, and many
of them pleading hunger, begged for bread, on which I gave

them, and ordered that for the future they be supplied from

their respective families. Thus ended the memorable fifth day

of September, a day of great fatigue and trouble. J. W.
Captain Murray had, on the 5 Sept'r., got 183 men into his

possession, and looked for more from distant rivers. He sent

father le Blanc's son to Winslow to accompany his parent.

On the %^^ he wrote to colonel Winslow thus :

Dear Sir. I received your favour, and am extremely pleased

that things are so clever at Grand Pr^, and that the poor devils

are so resigned ; here they are more patient than I could have

expected for persons so circumstanced, and what still surprises

me, quite unconcerned. When I think of those at Annapolis,

I appear over thoughtful of summoning them in ; I am afraid

there will be some diflficulty in getting them together. You
know our soldiers hate them, and if they can but find a pretext

to kill them they will.> I am really glad to think your camp is

so well secured, (as the French said at least a good prison for

inhabitants.^ I long much to see the poor wretches embarked,

and our affairs a little settled, and then I will do myself the

pleasure of meeting you, and drinking their good voyage,

&c. &c.

Meanwhile the progress of this business was more difficult

in the vicinity of Chignecto. Serious resistance was made to

the forces sent out to destroy the villages. Major Fry, with

capt. Brentnall, Thomas Speakman, Mr. Endicott, Dr. March,

lieut. Billings, and 200 men, embarked on board the sloop

York, capt. Cobb, and the schooner Warren, capt. Adams, and

the same evening landed at Chippoudie, a village 8 leagues up

the river, having instructions to bring off all the inhabitants

and set fire to the houses. Upon their first landing they

marched with an advance and two flank guards to the village,

but found all the inhabitants were fled, except 25 women and

children, who were taken prisoners. They set fire to the

buildings, and burnt down 181 houses and barns, with all the

hay, grain, &c., therein. After this they proceeded to the

mass house, which, with what was therein, was burnt to ashes.
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Then putting the prisoners on board one of the transports,

'

they embarked again on 3 Sept. Tvro of the officers, with 62

men, were ordered to Petitcoudiak, and having landed within

sight of the armed vessels, they found the houses entirely

evacuated ; and by the first of September they laid the build-

ings in ashes for 15 miles in length, on the Northerly side of

the river, and about 6 on the other side ; and when they came

in sight of z. Mass house, they discovered foot tracks lately

made, and soon after perceived a smoke. The mass house

being close to a wood, they posted proper guards, and as they

were preparing to fire the house, a signal gun was fired by the

enemy, and before the guards and the few men with them

could repair to the main body, they found themselves almost'

surroundH by them ; upon which they were obliged to rush

through them as well as they could, firing their pieces and

receiving their fire ; and while thus retreating, the Indians

gained ground—killed doctor March, who acted as a leader

contrary to orders, and lieut. Billing, and ten more were woun-

ded, and five or six privates killed. But a Serjeant, with six

men, coming from a copse of wood, stopt their pursuit, so that

the rest of our mien gained the dyke and secured their retreat.

All this time it was impossible for major Fry to come to their .

assistance, on accoimt of the rapidity of the river, being driven

by the current three-fourths of a mile below the intended land-

ing place ; but landing the I'est of his men as soon as he pos-'

sibly could, he drew up the whole body and made a stand.

Upon this the enemy, commanded by Boishebert, likewise drew

up in a body, besides the dykes being lined with Indians, and

parties (supposed to be upwards of 300) scouting ih the woods
;

but they were not inclined to engage the English forces in an

open manner, tho' w^tfc^such a number they might have done

almost as they pleased. At high witer the two armed vessels

got in as near the shores as they safely could, and, covering

each of the flanks, sent their boats to' take the men on board,

the vessels, during the embarkation, firing their cannon, and

keeping the rebels off. The French acknowledge only one

Indian killed and 3 wounded. '^253 houses and barns, besides

it-'
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the mass house, were burnt [See London Magazine, 1755,

p. 627. I Haliburton, 336, 337.]

Lieut, governor Lawrence wrote, 18 Oct'n, to the lords of

Trade. He states that, tho' every means was used to point

out to the deputies their true interest, and sufficient time given

them to deliberate, nothing could induce them to acquiesce in

any measures consistent with H. M. honor and the security of

the province. He says :
" We easily foresaw that a driving

them out by force of arms to Canada or Louisbourg, would be

attended with great difficulty, and if it had succeeded would

have reinforced those settlements with a very considerable

• body of men, who were ever, universally, the most inveterate

enemies to our religion and government, and now highly

enraged at the loss of their ^ . The only safe means that

appeared to us of preventing their return or their collecting

themselves again into a large body, was distributing them

among the colonies from Georgia to New England. Accord-

ingly vessels were hired at the cheapest rates. The embark-

ation is now in great forwardness, and I am in hopes some of

them are already sailed, and that there will not be one remain-

ing by the end of the next month. As soon as the French are

gone, I shall use my best endeavours to encourage people to

come from the continent to settle their lands, and if I succeed

in this point, we shall soon be in a condition of supplying

ourselves with provisions, and I hope, in time, be able to strike

off the great expence of victualling the troops. This was one

of the happy effects I proposed to myself from driving the

French off the Isthmus ; and the additional circumstance of

the inhabitants evacuating the country will, I flatter myself,

greatly hasten this event, as it furnishes us with a large quan-

tity of good land ready for immediate cultivation— renders it

difficult for the Indians, who cannot, as formerly, be supplied

with provisions and intelligence, to make incursions upon our

settlers, and I believe the French will not now be so sanguine

in their hopes of possessing a province that they have hitherto

looked upon as already peopled for them, the moment they

could get the better of the English. As the three French

priests, mess'*' Chauvreulx, Daudin and Lemaire, were of no
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further use in this province after the removal of the French

inhabitants, admiral Boscawen has been so good as to take

them on board his fleet, and is to give them a passage to

England."

Father Germain had gone to Quebec, while M. Boish^bert

was left on the river St John to collect and unite the Acadians

in that quarter. Vaudreuil calculated on many advantages to

be derived from Boish^bert being in command on the St. John.

In his letter to M. de Machault, of 18 October, referring to

Boish^bert's position, he says :
" He will occupy himself in

like manner to reunite the Indians, and will form an equally

considerable corps ofthem ; he will correspond with M. Manach,

missionary of Miramichi, and according to the exigency of the

case, will join the Indians of that mission to his own, to oppose

the progress of the enemy. He will be in a position to have

spies constantly at Beaus^jour and Halifax, and to make some

prisoners, who will inform him of the situation and strength

of the English." " He will be able to organize parties of

Acadians and Indians, to continually harrass the enemy at

Beaus^jour, and to prevent them cutting firewood. By hold-

ing the river St. John, I shall be able to obtain news at all

times from Louisbourg ; and it will be necessary only to ctoss

from the island of St. John to Chedaik, or, after having crossed

the gut of Canso, to keep along the coast to Chedaik or

Cocagne."

Governor Lawrence, in his letter to Sir Thomas Robinson,

of 10 Nov'r., 1755, explains the movements of the deserted

French inhabitants who left the English side of the Missiguash

and swore allegiance to the king; of France, and being joined

by other Acadian French, who took refuge under the protec-

tion of fort Beaus^jour, were reckoned at 1400 men, capable of

bearing arms. They had before that sworn allegiance to the

English king, with a reserve of not bearing arms. After the

fall of Beausdjour, it being found that the rest of the French

inhabitants were as far from loyalty as the deserters, the reso-

lution to banish them all was taken. The greater part of

them, if not the whole, had then sailed. He proposes in the

spring to .repair and garrison the fort at St John's river.
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The vessels employed in transporting the French Acadians

were 17 in number, paid by Apthorp and Hancock, in which

2000 or 3000 pei^ons were carried to the other colonies, 50 of

whom were sent direct from Halifax to North Carolina. On
the 8 Sept'r., 1755, major general Johnson, (Sir W>n.), nephew
of admiral Warren, gained a victory over general Dieskau, near

lake George, (lac du St. Sacrement.) Johnson is said, by the

French accounts, to have haid 3000 men, while the French

troops were 222 regulars, 600 Canadians and 760 Indians, (total

1 582 men.) John Herman Dieskau, major gen'l., was wounded,

and made prisoner. He died in 1767, at Surene, in France, in

consequence of the wounds he received in this engagement.

6 or 7 officers and 83 men of the French forces were killed,

and 130 wounded. On the English side, Johnson was woun-

ded, 40 Indians and 130 English killed,' and 60 wounded.

In closing the account of this eventful year, the English

colonist can look back with deep satisfaction at the fall of

Beaus^jour, a fortress erected iiK defiance of every principle of

fairness, justice, and international law ; but in the melancholy

fate of the French Acadians, removed by force, scattered in

strange lands, an^ong an uncongenial people, the retrospect is

anything but agreeable. While we see plainly that England

could never really control this province while they remained in

it, all our feelings of humanity are sheeted by the removal

itself, and still more by the severity of the attendant circum-

stances. Sent to the other colonies without any previous

consent on their part to receive th6m, and with little or no

provision made for th'^ir support when they arrived there,—

scattered among communities to whom their religious worship

was odious, and deprived of all their property without compen-

sation, it is not to be wondered at that the poet and the novelist

have made capital of their sufferings. They were the victims

of great error on their own part, and of delusive views that

false friends had instilled into their minds, and the impulses of

national ambition and jealousy precipitated their fate. It is,

however, some consolation to know that very many of the

exiles returned within a few years to their native land, and

though not restored to their original farms, they be it00 an
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integral and respected portion of our population, displaying,

under all changes, those simple virtues that they had inherited

—the same modest, humble and peaceable disposition, that

had been their early attributes. On maiiy parts of our Atlantic

shore—in Cape Breton, in Prince Edwsurd Island, and the

Magdalen islands, and in poations of New Brunswick, the

Acadian French still exist in considerable numbers, and tho'

most of their gentry left the province at Nicholson's conquest,

we have yet among us lineal descendants of the great Latour

*n the female liney in the faniily of Dentremont, and other

branches. The love of country must have been strong indeed

in the Acadians to induce them to return at the first opportu-

nity and begin the world anew, without money or patronage,

and to build up, by patient industry and economy, communi-

ties, prosperous and valuable, such as, for example, the settle-

ments of the district of Clare.

" However rugged be the strand,

" I love, I prize my native land.

" On no compulsion would I change
" For £urer clime or wider range.

" Here where my infant joys were found,

" To me is ever holy ground.

" My country t how can I unfold

" The love I bear thee, words are cold."

I755- 30 December, lieut. colonel Montague Wilmot, and

Charles Morris, esq'r., were appointed members of the council,

and took the oaths and their seats. The other members pre-

sent were mess's- Collier, Cotterell, Monckton and Rous.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XX.

( 1.

)

[The scroll or draft of this in ms. is endorsed " to the governors on the

continent."]
*

Halifax, Nova Scotia, I ith Aug., 1755.
Sir. The success that has attended his majesty's arms in driving the French

out from the encroachments they Jud made in the province, furnished me with a

: \iV
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favorftUe opportwiity of reducing the French inhabitants of thU colony to a pro.

per obedience to liia majeaty's government, or of forcing ttaem to quit the country.

These inliabitantt were permitted in quiet posaesaion of titeir lands, upon condi-

tion they Should take the oath of allegiance to the king within one year after the

treaty of Utrecht, by which thia province was ceded to Great Britain ; with thii

condition they have ever refused to comply, without having (at the same time) froa

the governor an assurance in writing that they should not be called upon to bear

arnu in the def<$nce of the province, and with this general Philipps did comply,

of which step his qiajesty has disapproved ; and the inhabitanta therefrom pre>

tending to be in a state of neutrality between his majesty and his enemies, have

continually fiiri^shed the French and Indians with int^igence, quarters, ptovi-

•ions and assistance in annoying the Government ; and ^hile one part have

abetted the; French encroachments by their treachery, the other have countenan-

ced them by open rebellion ; and three hundred of them were actually found in

arms, in the French fort at Beaus^fjour, when it surrendered.

, Notwithstanding all this former bad behaviour, as hia Majesty was pleased to

allow me to extend still further his Royal gtace to such as would return to their

duty, I offered such of them as had not been openly in arms against us, a contin-

uance of the possession of their lands, if they would take the oath of allegiance,

unqualified with any reservation whatever. But this they have audaciously as

well as unanimously refused ; and if they would presume to do this when- there

was (is) a large fleet of ships in the harbor, and a considerable land force in the

province, what might we hot expect from them when the approaching winter de-

prives us of the former, and when the troops, which are only hired from New
England occasionally, and for a short time, have returned home.

As by this behaviour the inhabitants have forfeited all title to their lands, and

any further favour from the Government I called together his Majesty's council,

at which the Hon. Vice Admiral Boscawen and Rear Admiral Mostyn assisted,

to consider by what manner we could, with the greatest security and effect, rid

ourselves of a set of people who wduld for ever have been an obstruction to the

intention of settling this colony, and that it wa; now, frOm their refusal of the

oath, absolutely incumbent upon us to remove.

As their numbers amount to near seven thousand pe^soiu, thitf driving them

off, with leave to go whithersoever they pleased, would Ipve doubtless strength-

ened Canada, with so considerable a number of inhabitants ; and as they have

no cleared land to give them at present, such as are able to bear arms must have

been immediately employed in annoying this and the neighboring colonies. To

prevent such an inconveniency, it was judged a necessary and the only practical

measure to divide them among the colonies, where they may be of some use, as

most of them are healthy, strong people ; and as they cannot easilyxollect them-

selves together again, it will be out of their power to do anynnischief, and they

may become profitable, and, it is possible, in time, faithful subjects.

As this step was indispensibly necessary to the security of the colony, upon

whose preservation from French encroachments the prosperity of North Ame-

rica is esteemed, in a great measure,, ,4);pendant, I have not the least reason to

doubt your Excellency's concurrence, and that you will receive the inhabitants I

now send, and dispose of them in such a manner as may best answer (our design)

in preventing their reunion.

As the vessels employed in this Service are upon monthly hire, I beg the favor
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of fou to expedite, as much u powible, their diacharge, and that they may be

Ibrniahed with a certificate of the time thereof, agreeable to the form enclosed.

I am, sir, your most obedient and most humble servant.

For his Majesty's especial service.

To the Hon. Arthur Dobbs, Esq., capt^dn general and

oommander-in-chief of his Majesty's province of

North Carolina, in America, or to the commander-

in-chief of the said province for the time being.

North Carolina.

Chas. Lawrence.

(a.)

(From Tkachtf'i Hit^ry of the tcwn of Plymouth. Boston, 1835,//. 143, 143.^

Speaking of General John Winslow, a descendant of the early governors ot

that name in New England, he says :—

" In 1740 he comnunded a company in the expedition against Cuba, and after-

wards rose to the rank of major-general in the king's service." Hiat as colonel,

he was second in command in the expedition under Monckton, in 1755 ; that

"so great was the popularity of colonel Winslow, that in an inaedibly short "

" time he raised for this expedition aooo men." That *' in 1756 he commanded "

" at Fort William Henry, on Lake George^ He was also a counsellor of the "

" province" (of Massachusetts.) " He died at Marshfield in 1774, at the age "

<* of 73." That he resided several years in Plymouth. That he was remarkable

for his skill in hmaemanship. That he left two sons, Pelham and Isaac, both

attached to the Royal cause in the American revolution.

*'*,

Ms
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CHAPTER XXI.

1756. The governor and council at Annapolis in the period

during which it was the capital of the province, had occasion-

ally passed ordinances. These were either temporary regula-

tions to regulate the trade in grain of the bay of Fundy, or

else local rules affecting the people of the village. After the

government was established at Halifax, many important hws

were passed by the governor anid council, some of which irr.po-

sed duties on trade, to raise a revenue. It seems that r,ome

person had questioned their power of legislation, for we have

the opinion of the attorney and solicitor general of England,

Murray and Lloyd, dated 29 April, 1755, ^^% having con-

sidered the governor's commission and royal instructions, and

the observations of Jonathan Belcher, esq'r.. the chief justice,

jave their opinion, ** that the governor and council alone are
"

" not authorized by his majesty to make laws. Till there can
"

** be an assembly, his majesty has ordered the government of"

"the infant colony to be pursuant to his commission and"
** instructions, and such further directions as he should give,

"

" under his sign manual, or by order in council." [i Chalmeri

Opinions^ 261, 262.] This official decision appears to have

made the constitution of a representative assembly a desirable

proceeding to meet the requirements of the times. Such an

idea at all events prevailed, but governor Lawrence was not

over anxious to forward this view. In his letter to the lords

of trade, 8 Dec'r., 1755, he says, very truly, that the question

of the validity of these ordinances is altogether a point of law.

He asserts that the laws passed were chiefly such as were
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indispensably necessary for the good regulation of the town of

Halifax, and encouragement of its commerce. The merchants

and people concerned had never questioned the authority of

these enactments. He says that laws were passed in Virginia

in the same manner prior to the convening an assembly. He
refers them to the 96^^ instruction, and shews it cannot be

practically complied with, as there is but one township (Hali-

fax), erected. The chief justice's proposition to elect twelve

members at Halifax, (as a county election), for the province,

he thinks would give the merchants the whole power, and

exclude the landed interest. If ordered, he will punctually

execute instructions on this matter, but states that the expence

of a house for the assembly to meet in—payment of their

clerk and officers, must be provided for, as the people here are

not able to defray these charges.

Mr. Green, one of the council, was^ in January, at Boston,

instructed to communicate with governor Shirley on the affairs

of Nova Scotia. Lawrence wrote to Shirley at this time, that

the sentiments of the latter concerning the French inhabitants

had turned out to be directly just in every particular, and that

they proved to the very last the faithless and perfidious

wretches he had always described them, and would certainly,

in case of a rupture with France, have worked out the des-

truction of the province, had they been suffered to remain in

it He had instructed Green to propose to Shirley the re-

peopling the evacuated lands in Nova Scotia with Protestants

from the continent, and the fortifying the river St John.

Lawrence was called on by the Massachusetts assembly and

government to indemnify them for expences they incurred in

receiving and supporting the French Acadians. On the

10 Feb'y. parliament voted ;^5 5,032 19 o for the support of

the colony of Nova Scotia. This sum does not include charges

of forces and garrisons. Shirley tells Lawrence that the New
England pe(^le are accustomed to be ruled by a governor,

council and assembly, and to charter constitutions ; that pub-

lication of the terms on which they are to- be encouraged to

settle, and protection from French or Indian enemies, will be

all that can now be done to induce them to migrate to Nova

rs*
36—.: J
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Scotia. He also asks to have 2CX)0 stand of arms returned.

Shirley, after the death of Braddock, was commander-in-chief

of the army, and was now engaged in plans for a new cam-

paign on the Canadian borders. The earl of Loudon was made

governor of Virginia and commander-in-chief in North Ame-
rica.

One of the transport vessels that sailed from Annapolis

Royal, bound for Carolina, with thirty-six families of Acadians,

numbering 226 persons, was taken possession of by her pas-

sengers, and carried into the river St. John. In February,

Lawrence sent a party of Rangers in a schponer to St. John,

the men clothed like French soldiers and the vessel wearing

French colors. His intention was to obtain intelligence, and,

if possible, to bring off some of the St. John river Indians.

The officer in command of the schooner found the English

transport there, and would have brought her off, had not their

disguise been rendered useless by an accident. The French,

finding they were foes, set fire to the ship, and some shot

Wire exchanged. They brought back with them one Acadian

Frenchman, whom they took by a stratagem. There were no

Indians there at the time, part of them being with Boishdbert,

at Gedaique, (Shediac), and the rest at Pasimaquadie. Up the

river, at a place called St. Anns, there was a French officer,

with about twenty men. Lieut, colonel Scott, at Chignecto,

went with a strong detachment after Boish^bert, who was at

head of some Acadians and Indians. Not finding him where

expected, he was returning to his fort, and was attacked in

the rear on his march, and lost two men of the Regulars. He
had reason to believe that the enemy lost six or seven Indians

in this skirmish. A schooner, belonging to Mr. Winniett,

carrying six guns and having a crew of ten men, McNeale,

master, bound from Boston to Annapolis Royal, laden with

provisions for the garrison, in which captain-lieutenant Martin,

of the artillery, was going to his duty at the fort, was surprised

and captured by the Indians, (in February), at Pasimaquadie,

where she lay at anchor. At this time it was estimated that

about five hundred of the French inhabitants were lurking

about in the woods in NoVa Scotia, and an attack on Anna-
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poUi in the spring, by French and Indians, was projected and

rumored. Shirley urged on governor Lawrence to send an

expedition in the spring to drive the French from the river

St John, and to build a fort 90 miles above the mouth, where

the French held thdr upper post. The two Massachusetts

regiments were now preparing to return home from Nova

Scotia, and Massachusetts could not send aid, as they were

raising a large body trmen for an expedition on the continent

^1 the coming summer.

Early in April, a battalion of general Shirley's New Eng-

land regiment, under command of major Jedediah Prebble, lay

in Halifaix harbor, embarked in two schooners and ten sloops,

and a detachment of 37 officers and men of the artillery in

another sloop. The New Englanders were on their return to

Boston, the term of their enlistment having expired, and the

artillerymen were to be taken to New York, to join general

Shirley. This flotilla were to sail under convoy of H. M. S.

Vulture, John Scaife, commander. As there were many French

Acadians in the neighborhood of cape Sable and port Latour

still unremoved, governor Lawrence ordered them to put into

cape Sable or some of the adjoining harbors on their way to

Boston. Prebble was directed to land troops— seize as many
of the inhabitants as possible, and carry them to Boston. He
adds :

" You are, at i^ events,' to bum and destroy the

"

''houses of the said inhabitants, and carry their utensils and "

"cattle of all kinds, and make a distribution of them to the
"

"troops uoder your command, as a reward for the perform-

"

" ance of this service, and to destroy such things as cannot

"

" conveniently be carried off."

Governor Lawrence h^d obtained from the two New Eng-
land re^ments, raised the year before for the siege of Beaus^
jour, one hundred and eight men, who took service in the

regular troops in Nova Scotia ; but as the assembly of Massa-

chusetts disapproved of this, and governor Shirley, as comman--

der-in-chie^ objected, he was obliged to discharge these men,
again. One of the Neiy England battalioQS had left this pro-
vince, and tl^ other was (2? AprU) waiting oillyibr transports.,

The troops he. bad left (being under 2500) were but enoujg^ to>
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protect Halifax, Lunenburg, Annapolis and Chignecto. The
escaped Acadians, under Boish^bert, were still lurking about

the North side of the bay of Fundy, but Lawrence could not

prudently send out detachments to check them. In his letter

of 28 April to the lords of trade, he tell^ them that the differ-

ent provinces to which the French inhabitants were sent, had

received them, and that his orders to major Prebble to destroy

the French settlement at cape Sable and carry off the inhabi-

tants, had been executed. Three men of the 40ti»- regiment

(Hopson's) were sentenced 15 April, hanged 17 April, and

their bodies hung in cWns. They had seized on a schooner,

and endeavored to take her to Louisbourg.

The fort at baie Verte had been re-named Fort Monckton.

On the 26 April, lieutenant Bowen was out from this fort with

a party of 30 meft, in order to get wood. They were attacked

by a body of Indians, who killed and scalped nine of the men,

and wounded another. Colonel Scctt, who commanded at

Beaus^jour, sent 200 men of his own (New England) battalion

to hale Verte, with a seijeant and ten men of the regulars.

He replaced the men that were killed, and caused three weeks'

supply of wood for fort Moiickton to be Idd in. On 27 April,

the Indians killed one of the regulars, and carried off one of

the irregulars. These two men h%d strayed beyond their

limits down to the side of !the river Tintamarre, opposite West-

coque, about the break of day. Scott proposed to raise two

companies of rangers from aihongst his mph, with 25s. bounty

per man, a dollar to the enlisting o^cer—to serve for eighteen

months, and found it indispensable to of!er them pa}rment for

prisoners and scalps. About 26 had enlisted, af^er two days'

Consideration, ^cott oiflfered them £2$ for eaich male Indian

prisoner above 16 years <M—£20^01 thdiah female prisoner

'— ;£[20 for tiie scalp ojf a man/iethd ;^iQ for child prisoner.

He engaged to ask the goverrioi: to >use the price of scaflps,

and to ffraiit sim^ bounties for Acadian pri^^hers or their

scalps, *' as they now act ih conjunctioi^ with t)ie Indians."

The liprrors and atrocities pft'^ls kind of. war&ire were 66t

conflned to ui^ tsthmu9. A ^ehfleiniaQ named i^ayzant came

to Halifax in 1754, With a reccimnehdaubh to Lawrence,' then
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president, from Mr. Pownal, secretary to the lords of trade.

(I find in the London magazine for 1757, among the deaths,

*July 23. James Payzant, esq : a clerk in the secretary of

stye's office, aged loo.) Mr. Payzant decided on settling with

bis family in the vicihity of the tiew German town of Lunen-

burg, and Lawrence gave him a letter to colonel Sutherland,

who commanded there, requesting that he should be favored

jUid protected in hi^ design. Payzant established his resi-

dence, building a house on an island in Mahone bay, a delight-

ful region, hot far fro'm another island then called Rous island,

on which there was also a settlement belonging to capt. Rous.

A party of Indians went to Rous's island— took off a boy,

whdse hands they tied, and forced him to guide them to Pay-

zant's place, the islands being numerous, and then probably

jdl covered ivith wood. They killed and scalped Payzant him-

self, a woman servant and a child— carried or" Mrs. Payzant

and four children, and also killed and scalped the boy guide.

The man who lived on Rous's islknd was also found scalped.

It was th)e practice of the Indians then to carry any prisoners

whose lives they spared to Canada, where they were disposed

of fdi* a money ransom, which the humanity of the French

inhabitants or the policy of the Quebec rulers provided ; and
afier years ot exile, the survivors got back to the British colo-

nies, on exchange of prisoners, re-payment of ransom, or at a

general {leace. Iii this instance, oue, if not more, of the four

children of Payzant iwere, after a long time, restored to Nova
Scotia. A son of this family got back from Canada, and in

afterlife was a religious teacher of great piety and virtue at

Liverpool, Nova Scotia, and the name is still found in the pro-

vitiee, grow^tig in esteeih.—On fridsiy, 14 May, the lieutenant

govembr as^mbled his cbiihcil at his own house, in Hafifax,

at Which tiBsi^rt. Gr^,Cdtte!rel,llbas/C6llier, Moncktbn and

HVQindt, ni^ liiiii He laid befere them the letters he had

tedsiViedTi^ Scott dnd Stitherl^d, d^tadlihg the circumst^ui-

i^s of ithe Indian Vr^2u^,ailidtU^ resolved to offer bounties

ibf Iiiaa^ ^tohtir^ iiid kiilps.

the fbiloWin^ is' re^jyri^M frd^ 6ne df l^le phcards ihtti

!'l
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[royal arms.]

BY

»756.

CHARLES LAWRENCE, Esq;

Lieutenant-Governor and Commander in Giief of His Majesty's Province of

Ndva-ScoHa, or Accadit,

A PROCLAMATION.
Whereas HOtmithstatidiHg the gracious Offers of FHindship and Pretectim made

by us, in his Majestys Name, to the Indians inhabiting this Province, and the

TVeaty of Peace concluded with a TVibe of the Mick macks, bearing Date the

22d November, 1753, the Indians have oflate, in a most treacherous and cruel

Manner, killed ami carried away divers of his Majestys Subjects iti different

Parts ofthe Province.

For these Causes We (by and with the Advice and Consent of His Majesty's

Council) do hereby authorize and command all Officers, civil and military, and

all His Majesty's Subjects, to annoy, distress, take and destroy the Indians inha-

biting different Parts of this Province, wherever they are found ; and all such as

may be aiding or assisting to them, notwithstanding the Proclamation of the 4tb

of November, 1752, or any former Rrodamation to the contrary.

'* And We do hereby promise (by and with the Advice and Consent of His

Majesty's Council) a R^yrard of Thirty Pounds for every male Indian Prisoner,

above the Age of Sixteen Years, brought in alive ; for a Scalp of such Male

Indian Tkoenty-fhie Pounds, and 7\uenty-ftve Pounds for every Indivi Woman or

Child brought in alive ; Such Rewards to be paid by the Officer commanding at

any of His Majesty's Forts in this Province, immediately on receiving the Prison-

ers or Scalps above mentioned according to the Intent and Meaning of this Pro-

clamation.

Given at Halifiu, this 14M Day ofMay, l^^ in the 29th Year ofMs Myesi/s

Reign.

By His Excellency's Command^
Cha'» Lawrence,

Wm. Cotterell, Seer.

GOD save the KING.
Halifiuc t Printed by J. Bushel!, Printer to> the Govermnent 1756.

This paper was about 12 inches long by five inches wide.

It is not the duty of the historian to aggravate and color

darkly the errors, th*^ severities, or even the crimes be relates.

Human nature is too open at all times to the influence of pas-

sion, the seductions of ambition, and the prejudices of party

and faction. It is impossible to read the solemn orders for

destroying and annihilating the homes and their surroundings

of our fellow creatures—the forcible capture and removal of

families—the rewards in money to the soldier for the scalp of

an enemy, and many other proceedings of those in authori^

-».
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^wrence.

at this period, without strong sensations of pain and disgust.

Those who were called savages, destitute of the supposed

advantages of civilization and learning, which are said to

humanize and soften the feelings, no doubt, in their attacks on

the English, whom they were zealously and systematically

instructed to believe not only enemies to themselves but hos-

tile to their great French king and father, and to the religion

they had been taught, did not stay much in their career, when

on the war path, to enquire into the doctrines of Grotius or

PufTendorf as to the duties and rules that should govern

belligerents. They only made war agreeably to the ancient

practice and habit of their tribe. The same thing cannot be

said in mitigation of the conduct of the Europeans. English

and French alike adopted the Indian plan of scalping, and

added to it a refinement unknown to the Indians, in giving a

pecuniary recompense for the scalp ofan enemy. This brought

into active play one of the lowest, meanest, and most brutal-

izing features of humanity—a miserable avarice—a thirst of

gain, to be acquired by cruelty, and spent most probably in

the most degrading sensual pursuits. Nothing could be cal-

culated to lower and disfigure the character of the soldier more,

than this appeal to his selfishness and his basest appetites.

While, however, we pass in review the acts of those who dwelt

in our country a century ago, let us not for a moment suppose

that the harsh proceedings of that day which jar upon our

sensitive modern nerves have become obsolete. Many occur-

rences in the wars which sprang out of the French revolution

—of the American war of independance— of that of the,

Crimea, and more especially the destruction of property and

homes, and other cruel incidents, which the recent civil war

in the United States produced, and the recent contests in

China, New Zealand and Jamaica, are distinct proofs that,

however men fancy they have improved and become pacific

and humane, there is still ample room left for the destructive

and cruel part of our nature to develope itdblf. ' In disapprov-

ing, therefore, as we occasionally may, of the line of conduct

pursued by our forefathers and their contemporaries— weigh-

ing their actions coolly at a distance from the excitement and

?f.«
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tumult in which they lived, we may rightly say this was just

and that was indefensible ; but we must always bear in mind

that the same passions of the heart, and impulses or errors of

the understanding, that may have occasionally caused them

to pass beyond the true line of demarcation between right and

wrong, are equally close to us as causes of error and delusion.

On the 18 May, war was declared in a formal manner in

London and Westminster against the French king. The
."usurpations and encroachments made by" the "French"

"upon" the English "territories and the settlements of"

" British" -subjects " in the West Indies and North America,

"

" particularly in" the " province of Nova Scotia," were placed

in the first paragraph of the declaration, dated Kensington,

17 May, as causes of the war. The French king's declaration

of war was dated Versailles, 9 June.

In connection with the affairs of this continent, we may

mention that Mr. William Johnson, a native of Ireland, the

nephew of Sir Peter, Warren, who had settled in the Western

part of the state of New York, and was equally successful as a

lawyer, a merchant and a soldier, was, in 1755, made a baronet.

He possessed the confidence of extensive Indian tribes in that

region. His victory 8 Sept'n, 1755, near lake George, over

general Dieskau, obtained him this rank. [^See London maga-

zine, 1 75 5.A 550—1756, A 432.]

(A son ofthe hon. Mr. Morris had received a commission in

the 4S**»' regiment from general Shirley. This young man

died 22 May, 1756, and lieut. governor X^wrence, 29 May,

requests general Shirley to grant the vacant commission to

Alexander Morris, a brother of the deceased officer, stating

that Mr. Morris, the father, was very deserving, and had been

warmly recommended to him, Lawrence, by Shirley, and made

a councillor in consequence.)

The four governments of New England, and that of New
York, had agreed to raise forces to attack Crown Point. By

the last of May they had assembled eight fhousand men

for this purpose, at Albany, thirteen hundred of whom were

furnished by the province of New York ; and as men were

continually joining, they reckoned on the total number soon

!!
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reaching 9000. The English regiments, ^^ 48*- SO***- and

j|tt—three independant companies, and the Jersey provin-

cials, were destined for the campaign on lake Ontario, and

mostly marched for Oswego, thence to be carried over in 200

whale boats, which were then at the lakes. They were to

attack fort Frontenac, and other French posts on the lakes.

Upwards of 2000 batteau men were employed to navigate the

hatteaux^ each one ton burthen, loaded with provisions and

stores. They were to proceed from Albany up the Mohawk
river, then through Oneyda lake and river> down to Oswego.

Three hundred sailors were hired and sent up from New York

to Oswego to navigate four armed vessels on the- lake, built

the year betore, of 150 tons each, and two more were building.

This little army was about 3600 men, not including officers.

Pennsylvania had voted ;^ioo,cxx), and raised 1500 men, but

they were acting only on the defensive. Maryland had voted

;^40,ooo, anJ Virginia ;^4S,ocx). This activity and zeal in the

provinces was undoubtedly owing to the skill and perseverance

of general Shirley, the governor of New England, a gentleman

who displayed th^ highest administrative ability in both civil

and military affairs ; and though, he had no opportunities of

distinguishing himself in the field, yet, by his prudence, fore-

thought and perseverance, effected as much, if not more, for

the preservation of our colonies and the extension of British

dominion on the continent, than any other person in the ser-

vice of the crown in those times.

15 June. The governor and council, at the request of colonel

Sutherland, authorized the erection of a block-house at Lah^ve

river, and of another half way between that and Mushamush,

at which latter place a private one had been already erected,

(probably that of Ephraim Cook.) Rations were granted to

such of the Germans as would occupy the^e posts. Musha-

mush, I believe, is the charming little village and harbor called

formerly Mahone bay, and lately named Kinburn. 22 June.

Twenty-nine French prisoners, taken on board the Pontchar-

train, were cnnfined on George's island. The names seem to

be all German.

In the spring of this year many of the Acadian families
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who had fied, found their way in vessels from Miramichi

to Quebec, and those who remained in Nova Scotia caused

a memorial to be presented in July to M. de Vaudreuil, in

the following terms :
* The inhabitants of all Acadie, reprcv

sented by their deputies, have the honor to expose to you

their melancholy fate, and that into which they are ready to

fall, if you do not hold out the hand of succor. Can you, ray

lord, fail to feel affected by their lot, scattered here and there,

persecuted by the English, deprived of all asylum, it seems as

if nature regards them only as the object of public vengeance.

They beg you to observe that the sole cause of their misery

is their exclusive attachment to France, and their character

of subjects of that crown, which the English have been unable

to constrain them to renounce. Brought up by their fathers

in uniform sentiments of attachment to their king, whose

kindnesses they have, on different occasions, experienced,

can they, without failing in duty to their religion and to .hem-

selves, give in to the terms exacted of them, especially at a

time when France in arms takes openly the part of avenging

them. The inhabitants of Mines, those of Beaubassin, those

of the rivers, are either straying in the woods or prisoners in

the hands of the English. It is a rare thing to find a family

actually reassembled, and there remains for those who are

collected together only the desire of revenging themselves. It

depends on yourself alone to put arms in their hands, but of

favor grant them provisions, so that, all united together, they

may place themselves under the laws of a king who becomes

dearer to them by the visible protection with which he honors

them. Do not their actual misery, that which they have done,

and their constant refusal to obey the English, speak in their

favor ? and do they not destroy the bad impressions that some

persons have tried to give you against them in the business of

Beaus^jour ? Observe, my lord, their perplexity at that criti-

cal period ; alternately intimidated and caressed by an English

army superior to the French forces, they dared neither to act

or speak. Besides, why were they not led against the enemy ?

It is true they were not inured to war. Your petitioners, to

the number of 3500, have retired to Miramichi, because they
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' think it the only place where families may more easily reassem-

'ble, and where they may subsist better by aid of the fishery.

' For this reason they beg for provisions ; but as in this critical

'time it does not seem possible to send provisions sufficient for

' so many people, they pray you will give them plenty of pease

' and beans, and a very little of flour and meal, as the fishery

' and chase will help them much. My lord, the inhabitants only

' insist on staying at Miramichi, as they foresee the removal of

< such a number of people this year is almost impossible, and
' their settling here will be advantageous to Canada ; but they

' would apprize you that the Micmacs are very bad neighbours,

'although directed by M. de M6nac, (thepriest elsewhere called

' Manach.) They destroy everything. On this account they

' beg you will send to Miramichi a person of probity,* (hard to

find at that time in Quebec^ if the stories against Bigot, &c., are

to be credited), * who can make a just distribution of provisions,

' as they do not wish to have any business with this missionary.

' M. de Boish^bert has promised to stop with them, but on con-

' dition that he shall not have anything to do with these Indians.

• If provisions were sent to these Micmacs, or they were sent

'elsewhere, the French would not be injured more than the

* English have been by them, as thieving and idling are their

'characteristics.' They concluded their memorials by praying

that no difference should be made between them and the other

subjects of the kiag of France.

Pire de la Come, a R^coUet, had been the predecessor of

M^nac in this mission. He acquired the tiickx\am^(soubriguetJ

dcapitaine fean Barthe. (Barthe was a naval officer of great

activity, who died in 1702.) La Corne was not only a clergy-

man, but also a merchant. He used to come to Quebec to

sell his goods and take back returns. He owned and acted

as master of a schooner employed in this business. When he

had amassed a large sum of money, and on pretence of ill

health left his mission, returned to France, where, by the use

of money, he ^ot rid of his convent and his vows, and became

quite a lady's man. M6nac, his successor, had been missionary

at baie Verte before the capture of Beaus^jour, and subservient

to le Loutre.
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Brossard,- called Beausoleil, fitted out a privateer in the bay

of Fundy, and took some English vessels. Boish^bert attacked

the English in baie Verfe—burnt a vessel of 200 tons they

had on the stocks, and a schooner close by at anchor— killed

seven Englishmen, and made one prisoner.

I am sensible that many of the details respecting the French

inhabitants and the proceedings of French officers that I have

introduced, are comparatively uninteresting to the English

reader, who naturally feels a desire to hear of his ancestors of

his own race and nation. It would, however, be a very defec-

tive history of Nova Scotia which omitted to give a distinct

and clear view of the adventurers of 1605, and of all the French

who were actively connected with Acadie from that time until

the last remnant of their Empire, was abandoned in America

by the peace of 1763.

On tuesday, 15 June, 1756, Robert Grant, esquire, by a

mandamus from the king, was sworn in as a member of the

council of Nova Scotia.

Governor Lawrence, having received information that many

of the French inhabitants who had been removed the year

before, had procured small vessels and embarked on board

them, in order to return to Nova Scotia by coasting from

colony to colony, and that several of them were actually on

their way, addressed a circular letter to all the English gover-

nors on the continent, dated Halifax, i July, 1756, begging

them to take measures to frustrate this design, by destroying

any vessels prepared pr in use for such a purpbse, assuring

them that the return of those people would be likely to prove

fatal to his majesty's interest in this part of the world. On

7 July, Lawrence writes to colonel Webb, who had arrived at

New York early in June, and taken command of the troops

till lord Loudon should come out. He explains how short he

is of men since the New England troops left, insomuch that

he has been unable to send a detachment to drive the French

from the upper post on the St. John, or to repair and garrison

the fort at St. John harbor, at the mouth of the river, and shows

him that he cannot spare a man. Lieut, governor Spencer

Fhips, of Massachusetts, published a proclamation for raising
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forces to defend the colonies against the French, at the ex-

pcnce of the crown. The recruits were not to be obliged to

serve out of North America, and to be free from their engage-

ment when hostilities should cease. Each man was promised

300 acres of land in New York, New Hampshire, or Nova

Scotia, at his choice. The irregulars of New England still in

Nova Scotia were offered, if they would remain on duty there

for six months longer, the choice of lands in Nova Scotia, New
York, or New Hampshire, viz. : to a colonel, 1000 acres

;

lieutenant colonel or major, 750 : captain, 500 ; lieutenant or

ensign, 400 ;
private soldier, 20a

26 July, the earl of Loudon, commander-in-chief, arrived, at

New York. John Campbell, 4*'^, earl of Loudon, baron

Mauchlane, one of the sixteen peers of Scotland, and F. R. S.,

was born in the year 1705, and succeeded to the title on the

death of his father Hugh, the s""^- earl, in November, 1731.

On the landing of the Pretender, in Scotland, in 1745, the earl

of Loudon repaired to Inverness, where he raised for the

crown a regiment of Highlanders, of which he was appointed

colonel in April. On the approach of the enemy, however, he

abandoned his positioui and retired to the isle of Skye, with-

out making scarcely any show of resistance, [SmoZ/eti.] He
was elected one of the sixteen Scotch peers in four successive

parliaments. His regiment having been broke in 1748, his

lordship became colonel of the jot^. of foot, i November, 1749,

major general on the 17 February, 1755, and on the 25 Dec'r.,

1755, was appointed colonel of the 60th. or Royal American

regiment, which was to be raised in Virginia, of which pro-

vince he was appointed governor in February, 1756, when he

also became commander-in-chief of all his majesty's forces in

North America. He sailed in the latter end of May for this

country, where he arrived in the latter part of July, 1756.

His career in America was ' distinguished mainly by ineffi-

ciency, and his military operations confined principally to the

celebrated "Cabbage planting expedition," at Hadifax, 1757,
so that, though promoted to the rank of lieutenant general in

January, I758> not only his military skill but his courage and
integrity were questioned. It is, therefore, not surprising to
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learn that " the multitude shouted at the news of his being

recalled to England" in the course of the latter year. In

1763 or 1764 he was appointed governor of Edinburgh castle,

at a salary of ;^300 a year, and on the 30 April, 1770, became

colonel of a regiment of Foot guards, (Scotch), and a general

in the army. His lordship died, unmarried, at Loudon castle,

Ayrshire, on the 27 of April, 1782, aged TJ years. \New York

Documents, vol. 7, p. 36.]

. On the 3 July, a party of English, under colonel Bradstreet,

who had left Oswego in batteaux, were attacked by the French

force, viz. : 180 regulars, 400 Canadians, and over 100 Indians.

Th^ action lasted two hours, and the English had 60 or 70

killed and wounded, but claimed a victory.

The private ship Seaflower, (a sloop, Wm. Knox, master),

was commissioned by the lieutenant governor to cruise on the

Eastern coast, against the enemy.

Royal commissions were received, appointing Charles Law-

rence captain general and governor in chief, and Robert

Monckton lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia. The council

being convened at the court house, in Halifax, on friday, 23

July, 1756, the commissions were publicly read, and Lawrence

and Monckton sworn in. After which, messrs. Monckton,

Belcher, Green, Collier, Cotterell, Grant, Morris and Willmott,

were sworn in as cduncillors, the usual proclamation adopted

requiring officers to continue. An address of congratulation

from the council to his excellency was presented, to which he

made a suitable reply.

Lieutenant governor Phips wrote to Mr. Lawrence, Boston,

23 July, 1756, that seven boats, with about ninety ofthe French

Acadians, had coasted along shore from Georgia or South

Carolina, and put into a harbor in Massachusetts. Phips had

ordered the boats and people to be secured, and three or four

of the latter to be sent on to Boston, to be examined. He

complains that more of these people had been received and

supported already by Massachusetts than their proportion

;

and in a subsequent letter, of 6 August, presses on Lawrence

the claims of Massachusetts to be indemnified, (which the

governor and council engaged to do, 16 Aug't), and further
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states that these people had a passport from the governors of

Georgia, South Carolina, and New York. (Hon. Spencer

Fhijis, lieutenant governor of New England, adopted son of

Sir W. Phips, died in 1757.) Lawrence sent major Hale, of

the 47^^ regiment, to Louisbourg, with a letter, dated 2 Augft.,

1756, addressed to le baron de Drucour, governor of cape Bre-

ton, requesting the exchange of Mr. Martin, capt. lieut. of

artillery, captured the autumn before by the Indians, under a

French officer at Passamaquadie, where he had taken shelter

from bad weather. Lawrence thinks that war had been decla-

red, and requests Drucour to propose terms for a cartel of

exchange of prisoners. The French man-of-war, the Arc en

Ciel, M. Belingant, commander, had been brought in as prize

to Halifax. The captain and officers are destitute of funds

and credit, and Lawrence can only supply them with the ordi-

nary rations for prisoners. He therefore suggests that Drucour

should send them letters of credit, as they have requested him.

27 July, 1756. Commodore Holmes, in his own ship, the

Grafton, with the Nottingham, and the Hornet and Jamaica,

sloops, had an engagement with the French ships Heros, 74,

Illustrious, 64, and two frigates, of 40 and 36 guns respectively,

off Louisbourg. Holmes obliged the French to sheer off, and

drove them back into Louisbourg harbour, whence they had

come that morning.—In August, Lawrence was carrying on

the works at George's island with all possible despatch. Lord

Loudon had summoned all the governors of the British Ame-
rican colonies to meet him at New York this fall, and Lawrence

gives this as a reason to the lords of trade why he postpones

carrying into effect their order to call an assembly in the pro-

vince.

The English had established a vezy strong post at Oswego,

on the river Chouaguen, on the shores of lake Ontario.

They had three forts there—old fort Oswego, fort Ontario,

and fort George. It was a point for collection of military

stores, from which they were to prepare detachments against

the French posts at Niagara and Frontenac. In March, the

French destroyed an English fort in this vicinity, and in June
they captwed some vessels theiv. The marquis de Montcalm
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having with him a force of about 30CX> men, (of whom 1300

were regulars), approached the English garrison cautiously,

sending two vessels, one of twelve and the other of 16 guns, to

cruise off Oswego, and posting a chain of Canadians and

Indians on the road between Oswego and Albany, to intercept

couriers. On the 10 Aug^ist, his vanguard arrived at a creek

within half a league of Oswego, and there erected a battery on

lake Ontario. The ii*h- and 12*- were employed in making

gabions, saucissons, and fascines, and in cutting a road across

the woods from the place of landing to the place where the

trenches were to be opened. The second division arrived on

the 12th- in the morning, with the artillery and provisions,

which were immediately landed. Tho' dispositions were made

for opening the trenches at night, it was midn^ht before they

could begin the trench, which was rather a parallel of about

100 toikes in front, and opened at a distance of 90 toises from

the foss6 of fort Ontario, in ground embarrasited with trunks

of ti'ees, &c.

This parallel being finished at five in th<; moi-ning, the

workmen began to erect the batteries. The fire of the enemy,

which had been very hot from day break, ceased at six in the

evening. They evacuated the fort, and retired acrdss the river

Oswego. Montcalm immediately took pbsseisslon of fort

Ontario, and ordered the communication of the parallel to be

continued td the bank of the rivier, where, the beginning of the

M|^ht, he began a grand battery, placed in isuch a manner that

It could h6t 6nly bitter foh Oswego and the way from thence

to fort Gedrge, but also the entrenchments ofOsWego.

On the 14 August a bddy of Canadians Sind savages crossed

the river, some by swimming, and others by wading, with the

Water up to their iniddles, ih brdei^ tb invel^ and attack the

fort on th<^ iide of thb Wbo^^. Thii bbid actibn, by Vhich the

iCommtinlcatid'h bdt#eeh the tWo forts was cUt otiT—the celeKty

with Whi<^h the Wb^ W^i'e caitifed oh in ^buhd that the

l^hgHih ^btight IMptactiCkbfe, ant! the firb bfa batti^ry of nine

^4is,'^^ed\he tl^H^ii to hkh^ but a wlitte fl%.

S/^hiits M' thb cai^ltiildtibn, that garri^oii surrendered p^-

iltmti^ Wttr,M the i^^ench litMbdiatel^ tobk possessibtt of
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Oswego and Fort St. George, which they entirely destroyed,

agreeably to their orders, after removing the artillery, warlike

•tores, and provisions. There were at Oswego seven armed

ships, viz. : one of 18 guns, one of 14, one of 10, one of 8, and

three others mounted with swivels, besides 200 batteaux of

different sizes, the officers and crews of all which were inclu-

ded in the capitulation. The English had 152 men killed or

wounded ; colonel Mercer, the commander, is of the number

of the former. The French, as they stated, had only one engi-

neer, one Canadian, one soldier, and one gunner killed, and

20 slightly wounded. They made 1600 prisoners, including

80 officers. These are Shirley's and Fepperell's regiments,

and a part of Schuyler's regiment of militia. They found in

the forts 121 pieces of artillery, 55 of which are cannon of dif-

ferent bores, and 14 mortars, with a great quantity of ammuni-

tion and provision.

On the 9 August, war was publicly declared against France,

at Halifax.
—

^Two of the transports employed to carry off the

French Acadians, had gone with them to the West Indies.

The owner, capt. Cook, claimed freight, alleging that they had

been obliged to take that course by stress of weather, and the

papers being regular, the demand was paid.—In consequence

of the fall of Oswego, it was determined by the governor and

council, on 15 September, that the two small forts on the

Isthmus be forthwith destroyed, and their garrisons placed in

fort Cumberland, (Beaus^jour.) Governor Lawrence writes to

Mr. Fox, 3 October. He says the Indian and French inhabi-

tants that are still lurking about in the woods never fail to fire

* Upon parties sent out for the service of the forts, and a few

men have been thus lost. The fall of Oswego put a stop to

the enterprise against Crown point, which had been planned

by Shirley, and was now expected to be carried on by his suc-

cessor, lord Loudon.

the Acadians continued to get along the coasts of America

towards their ancient homes > and besides tho&e who had been

detained at Bbston, a second party weire stopped in their pro-

gress through the province of New Vbrk. . Lord Loudon at

1^s time iiaVited all die 'British governors q{ the continent to

i
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an interview with him at New York, and Sir Charles Hardy,

the governor there, invited Lawrence to stay with him, offer-

ing him an apartment in Fort George.—Sir William Shirley

withdrew finally from Massachusetts in September, 1756—
arrived in England 30 October, and was made governor of

Bahamas. He returned in 1779 to Roxbury, Mass., being

honorably poor, and died at that place in April, 1771. Oa the

26 October the governor and council decided to address com-

modore Holmes, and request him not to remove the squadron

of the navy. The vessds under his command had from time

to time visited haie Verte and St. John's river, and the French

had not attempted to re-establish the old fort at the latter

place. Fort Gaspereaux, in baie Verte^ was burnt and evacua-

ted on the 12 October.

In November, Lawrence had given up his intention of goiiig

to New York to meet lord Loudon. Chiefjustice Belcher had

returned from a visit to New England—the session of the

supreme court had terminated, and the governor and council

were about to take into consideration the business of a house

of representatives, as recommended to them. Lawrence ap-

prehends great difficulties in this affair. He says he knows

not of one instance wherein his majesty's subjects have been

in the least molested in the enjoyment of their rights and

liberties to the full extent under the present form of govern-

ment. He, as governor, has endeavored to give satisfaction to

every person. lie cannot redress grievances of which he

never was informed, nor conjecture reasons that Hit petitioners

could state to shew the inconveniences they suffer for want of

an assembly. Many who were forward to have an assembly

in the time of his predecessor, Comwallis, row seem to think

it would at present serve only to cre&te heats, animosities and

disunion, when the enemy is at the door, and unanimity is

essential to safety imd defence. He suggests that there will

be malevolent and iU-designin|p people uiider any government,

%ho will misrepresent affdi|rs from selfish views. He thinks

the well disposed pedplei here have ho uneasy feeling under

the present form of gpvcnip^t, as t^ey have never signified

anytiiing like it to hUi, abd if any pf them have joined in the
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petition, that they have been led into it thro' inadvertency

and the specious pretences of designing men. ^

Lawrence sent lieut. colonel Wilmot with 2CX) men, to fort

Cumberland, to strengthen the garrison there. On the surren-

der of Beaus6jour, there was no building of any consequence

left standing, except one for officers' quarters, which was un-

roofed, and general repairs and alterations were required in thfe

fortifications. Most of this repair, and the buildings required,

(guard houses, store houses, hospital, magazine, &c.,) were

completed by this time. The materials had to be brought

from Boston and Halifax, and artificers from New England.

TJie curtain, ditch, covert way, glacis and palissadoes, on the

side of attack, were finished, and a gateway and drawbridge

remained to be completed.

At this time, the sloop York, captain Cobb,
" schr. Monckton, Solomon Phips, master,

" snow Halifax, captain Taggart,
*' sloop Ulysses, captain Rogers,

were in the employ of the provincial government

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXI.

7. Pennsylvania Records, p. 239, 6*^

.

At a council held at Philadelphia, Friday, 2 September, 1756 :

—

" A petition was presented to the Governor, in Council, by the neutral French,

which was read, in these words :

—

To His Excellency William Denny, esquire. Governor of the province of Penn-

8ylvania» &ca. &ca.

My Lord-
Inasmuch as your Excellency has been pleased to manifest to us all the good-

ness that we could desire, particularly in assuring us that we should not stand in

want of any necessary, we apprehend at this time of pressing necessity, we cannot

do better than to address ourselves to your Excellency.

" The honorable gentlemen to whose care you have committed us, have assured

OS that that money whidi, by charity, had been provided for our subsistance, was
expended on our account In the melancholy situation to which we are now
reduced, ve must inevitably perish, we and our unhappy families, except your

Bxedlency gives orders to the contrary, whkh we Iwseech yoa will please to do,
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by giving orders that we may be maintained as prisoners ouglit to be : Never-

theless, as we doubt not but that we are a burthen to this Government, we be-

seech your Excellency would please to cause us to be carried in our*own countrv,

or that we be suffered to join our nation in the same manner which it has pleated

his majesty, king George, (whom may God preserve), to cause us to be transport

ted here contrary to our will

" We have been told by several gentlemen that provisions were withheld from

us, because we have refused to accept of several things which have been offered

us, such as a Garden, a Cow, &ca. Its true we did refuse them, as we apprehen-

ded it was contrary to common right to oblige such prisoners as we are to take

engagements against their wills, which, we must acknowledge to your Excellenc}-,

has appeared to us iil some degree hard, inasmuch as Mr. Lawrence, Governor of

Nova Scotia, assured us, before his Majesty's Council, that he took us prisoners

of war in the same manner as the French were made prisoners, who had then

been taken on board the Lys and the Alcide, two French vessels, which were

taken by Admiral Boscawen ; and Governor Lawrence further promised us, that

we should be carried amongst our own people, (i. e. the French.) Notwithstand-

ing if your Excellency cannot cause us to be transported to our country, we be-

seech that we may enjoy the same privilege which prisoners have always enjoyed,

viz., : to furnish us with what is necessary to keep us alive, and not to let us

perish whilst we are detained here against our will. It is very hard for va, my
lord, to see that substance taken from us which has been granted to us by his

Majesty, paying him the customary dues, and which we have improved by the

sweat of our brows ; we say, my lord, its very hard to see ourselves deprived of

this substance, notwithstanding the most solemn promises, and to find ourselves

transported into strange lands, and there suffered to perish. We have been

allowed by the Commissioners a pound of bread and half a pound of meat a per-

son each day, but if this is wholly taken from us, we must inevitably perish if you

do not help us.

" Many of us had yet a little money, but it is now expended, having been em-

ploy'd in such rafresbments which were necessary for the better subsistance of

our fiunilys, so that we are ready to perish except assisted by your Excellency,

or that at least you would be {leased to order that vessels suitaUe to our an-

happy situation be provided, that so that we may be sent back either to our own

country or to our country people. These are the sincere and ardent desires of

those who are, with the deepest req>ect, my lord, your humUe servants,

Pierre Doucet.

Pierre Melwuota.

Jean Doucet
Pierre Aucoia.

Baptiste Tibanda
Daniel le Blanc

St Pierte Babiii.

Charles le Bmioe.

Plavl Bnjanld.

OliTiaTibawla

Joseph Tibaudo.

Philip Melanson.

Charles le Blanc.

Simon Babin.

Pierre Landry.

Ptol Bourg.

Pierre Babin.

Mathuria Landry.

Baptiste Babin.

Pkalle Blanc.

"Then the goremor informed the hamt that, at the instanfie of the Speaker

4nd some members oi the asaembly, he had confenred with them en the claims
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tet forth in this petition, they having alledged in a petition of the same tenor to

the assembly, that they were and ought to be tl^ated as prisoners of war, and not

itsnbjects of the king of England ; and on reading Governor Lawrence's letter,

which was delivered to the late Governor by the captains who imported them

here, and the proceedings respecting those neutrals in Carolina, and the other

Goremments ; and on considering the treaty of Utrecht in the articles of the

oeision and surrender of Nova Scotia, the Governor and Council were unan-

inoasly of opinion that they were subjects of Great Britain, and to be treated on

that footing and no other ; whereupon the Governor sent the following verbal

message by the secretary to the speaker

:

' *'The Governor directs me t* inform the speaker and the committee that it is

the unanimous opinion of the council and himself that the French prisoners

should not be treated as prisoners of war. That he recommends it to the house

to provide for them in such a manner as they shall think fit That it might be

better they should be more generally dispersed and settled as far from the fron*

tier as possible.

"Governor Lawrence's letter ia sent to shew tht house under what dream-

stances the neutrals came here.

2d. Septeniber, 1756.

"In the conference with the members of assembly, the Governor was requested

to recommend it to the assemUy of Newcastle, to take and provide for a proper

quota or part of these neutrals, and to pray the same of the Governor of Jersey,

with respect to his assembly."

\%
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CHAPTER XXII.

1757. Mr. Belcher, the chief justice, had returned to the pro-

vince, and took his seat in council, and the oaths, on 3 Dec'r.,

1756. Governor Lawrence then laid before the board his

correspondence with the lords of trade, concerning a house of

representatives, and desired the advice of the council. They

met and consulted, 3, 6, 8, 10, 21, 24, 29 and 30 of December,

Saturday, i January, 1757, and on monday, January 3, adopted

resolutions on the subject. The governor, lieutenant governor

Monckton, chief justice Belcher, and messrs. Green, Collier,

Grant and Morris, were present at their meetings, but Law-

rence was not present at that of 3 January. Their resolutions

w6re in substance

—

" That there shall be elected for the province

at large, until the same shall be divided

into counties. 12 members.

the township of Halifax, 4 "
u « Lunenburg, 2
«( <« Dartmouth, I

tt .< Lawrence town. 1

u tt Annapolis Royal, I

M M Cumberland, 1

22

This house, together with the governor or commander-in-

chief for the time being, and H. M. council, to be stiled the

General Assembly.
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«

«

«

M

«

(4

«

ander-in-

itiled the

The bounds of the above named townships were pointed

out. When 25 qualified electors shall be settled at Pisiquid,

Minas, Cobequid, or any other townships which may hereafter

be erected, each of the said townships so settled shall, for their

encouragement, be entitled to send one representative to the

General Assembly, and shall likewise have a right ofvoting in

the election of representatives for the province at large.

That the house shall always consist of at least 16 members

present, besides the speaker, before they enter upon business.

Members and voters must not be Popish recusants, nor

under the age of 21 years, and must each have a freehold

estate in the district they represent or vote for.

Voters, if required, must take the usual state oaths and the

test : a qualification oath was also prescribed.

The governor is to issue a precept to the provost marshal

or sheriff of the province, to summon the freeholders and hold

the elections. The first precept to be made returnable within

60 days from its date."

The above are the chief features of the plan, but it contains

several other regulations.

It is gratifying at this distance of time, over a century hav-

ing elapsed, to notice the attention and care bestowed by the

men of that day on the frame of a representative govern itlent.

Every existing and prospective interest was cared for sedu-

lously ; local representation secured ; the principles of Eng-

lish constitutional law guarded, especially in limiting the vote

to those who had a direct connection with the land as freehold-

ers ; and an arrangement adopted for the expansion of the

assembly as new townships and settlements should arise.

The election of 12 members, being more than half of the whole

number, by the settlers of the whole province, was something

original and anomalous, but, doubtless, under all the circum-

stances, a wise measure. The light taxation— the great

economy, and honest application of provincial revenue— the

steady improvement in roads and bridges, and the integrity

that have all been habitual in our public affairs, and which yet

give our little province honor and distinction, as well as the

general loyalty and union of our people down to the present

1 i

\\
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time, may be attributed justly to the serious deliberations of

the governors and council of 1756-175 7, and their desire to

promote the welfare of the province. They laid an excellent

foundation for a free government. The experience and senti-

ments of New England had, no doubt, much weight in their

consultations. Mr. Belcher combined the Bostonian with the

learned student of the Temple—the aristocratic feeling with

a profound respect for the democratic element of British law.

Messrs. Green and Morris were also from New England.

Lawrence, Monckton and Collier, were English. Many chan-

ges and some improvements in our constitution have since

been adopted. Religious prejudice has disappeared, and with

it test oaths, and other barriers between neighbor and neigh-

bor. The broad rule of universal suffrage has extended the

responsibility of government to all the governed ; but after all

our modifications, we must not forget that the elements of

civil liberty were planted broad and deep amongst us by the

men of the eighteenth century. As all human institutions

and arrangements partake of the imperfections of man, we

must not be surprised to find that, in representative govern-

ments, tumults, passion and party views occasionally disturb

the working of the machinery— that popular excitements and

restless demagogues sometimes induce doubts in the reflective

mind of the real blessings of liberty ; while on the other hand,

influence, private ambition and pitiful subserviency may give

to a country with a free constitution the aspect of servility,

sycophancy and slavery. But all these oscillations proceed

from the people themselves, and not from any defect in the

principles of free government. They also are evidently short-

lived evils, and rarely last long enough to inflict a permanent

injury on the constitution. Viewing the whole century in

which the people of Nova Scotia have had a representative

government, we may conclude that it has been a blessing, the

value of which can hardly be overrated.

Our poor Acadians turn up again in Pennsylvania. We find

18 January, 1757, "A bill for binding out and settling such
"

" of the inhabitants of Nova Scotia, imported into this pro-

"

" vince, as are under age, and for maintaining the aged, sick
"

: I
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"and maimed, at the charge of this province," passed into a

law. Here we find these unfortunate beings, who had been

living in comfort if not in affluence, exposed to the chill chari-

ties of the people of Philadelphia, and the children separated

from the parents.

In February, Thomas Pownal, esq., governor of New Jersey,

was made governor of Massachusetts, in the room of governor

Shirley ; colonel Charles Lawrence made colonel of the 6oth«

regiment, and colonels Hopson and Cornwallis made ma}or

generals.

Lord Lou(lon now laid a general embargo on all shipping

from Virginia, New England, New York and Pennsylvania.

[London magazine, 1757, p. 258.]

In March, a large force of French and Indians attacked fort

William Henry, unsuccessfully.

In May, bounties were granted at Halifax for sowing land

in grass,— for stone fences,— for raising grain or potatoes, on

the peninsula of Halifax, is. per quintal for codfish, &c.—

A

destructive fire occurred in Halifax this spring. In May, Mr.

Pernette contracted to make a road from Mush-a-Mush (now

called Mahone bay or Kinburn) to Halifax, 50 miles in length

and 10 feet wide, for jQ^oo.

In January, M. Boishebert, with a few French soldiers and

1500 Acadians, were at Miramichi. He was aided greatly by

pere Germain, a Jesuit. This priest, the reverend Charles

Germain, was a missionary among the Abenakis, on the river

St. John, as early as 1745. He was at Beaubassin in 1746,

and also in 1756. He removed to Miramichi, where he was

in 1757 and 1758, and finally retired to St. Francis, in Lower
Canada, where he died 5 Aug., 1779. [New York Col. Docs.,

p. 547, &c., V. 10.]

In April, admiral Holborn sailed for America, with a larg^

squadron, 1 1 ships of the line, 50 transports with 6200 soldiers;

who were commanded by general Hopson.

On the 30 June, lord Loudon, with transports from New
York, arrived at Halifax. At Louisbourg there were at ;hat

time eighteen French men-of-war. They were thus confident

of safety. M. Dubois de la Mothe was there in command

;
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also the chevaHer de Grasse, ^afterwards count and marquis de

Grasse Tilly.) On 9 July, admiral Holburne, with the fleet

and transports under his command, arrived at Halifax. 16 July

lord Loudon had comj^ained that fever was spreading among
his troops from the rum sold them by unlicensed retailers, and

the governor and council ordered all liquors held by merchants

and traders to be secured in the king's stores without delay.

In July, a detachment of 350 English, from fort William

Henry, went out to attack the French advanced guard at

Ticonderoga, but they were surprised on their way, at lake

George. 160 were killed or wounded, and most. of the remain-

der made prisoners. The English took about thirty men in

another skirmish previously. On 2 August, Montcalm be-

sieged the fort, with 5500 French and Canadians and 1806

Indians. The garrison were 2400 strong, under col. Monroe.

On the 9 August the garrison capitulated, obtaining the hon-

ors of war. 1 3 were killed and 40 wounded of the French,

and 41 killed and 7irWounded of the English. The garrison

were to go to the English fort Edward, and not to serve in this

war for 18 months. [10 N. York Docs., pp. 621-625.] After

the surrender, the Indians attacked the English, killing about

20 men, and carrying off many.

When admiral Holborne got to Halifax in July, the troops

were landed to refresh themselves. Several small vessels from

Louisbourg brought information that the French there were

superior in ships, and nearly equal in troops. The councils

of war held here fluctuated much in their plans, as they be-

lieved or doubted the reports of the vessels and of deserters

from the French. At length it was determined to try the

event, and I20cx>!men had been already embarked, when let-

ters, that had been found in a captured French packet bound

jfrom Louisbourg to.France, disclosed tfiie facts that there were

there 6000 regular troops, 3000 inhabitants and 1300 Indians,

in all 10,300, with 15 men of war, of which 3 were 84's> 6 were

74's, ' 8 64's, one 50, and 3 frigates. The English fleet had

but 15 sail of the line, and one vessel of 50 guns, few of which

were equal to the French vessels in guns, weight of shot, or

number of men. On this the expedition was abandoned.
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Lord Loudon garrisoned Halifax with three battalions, and

sent two to the bay of Fundy. He then sailed for New York

on 16 August, with the rest of his troops, with the professed

view of protecting the frontier, but before he got there fort

William Henry had surrendered. Admiral Holborne sailed

on the same day, and arrived 20 August, off Louisbourg, and

finding Jhe French fleet there superior, and disposed to attack

him, he returned to Halifax. Having been joined by two ships

of 70 guns, and two of 60, he sailed 1 1 Sept'r. for Louis-

bourg again, but found the French naval force was undimin-

ished, and continued to cruise for some time in that direction

until the 24 September, when, being about ten leagues South

of Louisbourg, a terrible storm damaged and dispersed his

fleet. Eight got safe to Portsmouth, with the exception of

one missing and two wrecked ; the rest got to New York,

much damaged. The French of cape Breton saved the lives

of 200 men of the Salisbury. Three of the French men-of-war

were driven from their moorings by this storm, (which lasted

14 hours), in Louisbourg harbor.

25 August, it was resolved to withdraw the soldiers from

Lawrencetown, and the settlers left it also, owing to constant

apprehension of the enemy. In September, Jonathan Belcher,

governor of New Jersey, formerly governor of Massachusetts

from 1730 to 1741, and father of chief justice Belcher of Nova
Scotia, died at Elizabethtown, N. J.—The small pox prevailed

at Halifax in this month.—In Virginia, man^ persons were

killed and others carried off from Cedar and Stony creeks.

Some of the murders took place within thirteen miles of lord

Fairfax's house. 28 Sept'r., hon. Robert Monckton was made
colonel of the 60'^. regiment. Governor Lawrence was sent,

by order of lord Loudon, to the bay of Fundy, to relieve the

garrisons and put them in good order, and lieutenant governor

Monckton administered the government in his absence, in

Sept. and Oct. Lord Loudon had left at Halifax for that place

and for Lunenburg the three regiments formerly there, also

the Royals. Bragg's regiment to be posted at Chignecto, and

Kennedy's regiment at Annapolis and Piziquid. In October,

17 French ships of the line still continued to ride at anchor

i-v-
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in Louisbourg harbor until the end of the month, when they

all sailed, except two ships of the line and one frigate. On the

I November Lawrence got back to Halifax.

The successes of the French on lake Ontario, and their

heavy armament at Louisbourg, had paralysed the English

military power on this continent. The projected enterprises

against Canada had been tacitly abandoned, and the move-

ments of lord Loudon's forces carried dismay, not among the

enemy, but among our own colonists. Apprehensions of attack

prevailed everywhere in this province. Fears for the safety of

Halifax, and the security of the other armed posts, were dom-

inant. Lawrencetown, we have already noted, was abandoned.

At Lunenburg the settlers were compelled to do much militia

duty, and this, together with the scanty crops that a remark-

ably dry, hot season suffered them to gather, left them still

dependant on supplies of government provisions for subsis-

tence, although in 1756 a party of $0 (fifty militia, who went

from Mush-a-Mush, inland) had captured 60 or loo French

cattle at Mines. Governor Lawrence commends their industry

in the highest terms. In his letter to the lords of trade, of

9 November, he says that the addition of the three regiments

make the demand for fuel so great that it was found impracti-

cable to get wood sufficient, most of the laboring people having

taken to privateering, (there were 39 privateers at this time

belonging to Njpw York alone), and he was under the necessity,

though against the former orders of their lordships, to open

the coal mines near Chignecto, without doing which, the three

garrisons in the bay of Fundy, having a considerable force,

would have been rendered untenable in the winter. Proposes

to have these mines worked in future, '^ the price of fuel is

'

' now grown to such an enormous height,' much saving would

arise in supplying the troops. Explains that cutting firewood

do'^s not promote cultivation, or add to the value of the land.

Lawrence had been to Boston, and found parties in New York

were planning a settlement at cape Sable, but now had drop-

ped the project, as the attack on Louisbourg not takirig place

created fear. From his knowledge of Chignecto, and the bay

of Fundy in general, he says at least 20,cxx) families might be
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commodiously settled in the districts of Chignecto, Cobequid,

Piziquid, Mines and Annapolis ; and if peace were restored,

substantial and useful settlers would flock hither from every

part of the American continent. The people of cape Cod are

very desirous to settle at cape Sable. He has no personal

knowledge of the place, but believes it may be suitable for a

flourishing fishery. He then refers to the affair of calling an

assembly as a question of great importance, but which has

embarrassed him more than any other. The state of the times

and the unpeopled condition of the evacuated settlements,

"the most knowing— the most substantial, and the truest well

"wishers ofthe colony," see objections to its present adoption.

When "he was among the people of New England last winter,

he took every occasion of discovering their sentiments on this

subject, as it had been reported that it was principally owing

to the want of a house of representatives that the evacuated

lands were not already settled. This idea, he found, had no

foundation. On the contrary, they thought it chimerical

to call a house of representatives under existing circum-

stances. After further reasoning against this measnre, he

says that the military dutie's, &c., had made it impossible during

the past year ; but if their lordships direct him now to go on

with it, he will at once execute the plan formed for that pur-

pose last winter. " I am this moment informed by admiral

Holburne, that he proposes to take his departure for England

in a few days time, and to leave eight ships, the remainder of

his squadron to winter here for the protection of the colony."

In December, 1757, major general James Abercrombie was

made commander-in-chief in North America, and colonel-in-

chief of the Royal American regiment, consisting of four bat-

talions, of 1000 men each. Lord viscount Howe, Edward
Whitmore and Charles Lawrence, were made brigadier gene-

rals in America only ; and John Bradstreet, deputy quarter

master general.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

1758. When the earl of Loudon left Halifax, the military

command in this province devolved on major-general Hopson.

Several colonial promotions occurred in January, 1758. Lord

Loudon was made a lieutenant general ; Paul Mascarene and

William Whitemore, majors general ; George Haldane, gover-

nor of Jamaica ; Francis Bernard, of New Jersey ; Francis

Fauquier, lieut. governor of Virginia ; Thomas Hutchinson,

lieut. governor of Massachusetts, and Robert Monckton, lieut.

colonel commandant of the Royal American regiment.

On the 2 January, some arms having been stolen from the

army and secreted at Halifax, governor Lawrence issued a

warrant to William Foy, esq., the provost marshal of the pro-

vince, to search for them. On the 4 February, major general

Hopson complained that a secret and treasonable correspon-

dence was carried on between some people in Halifax and the

French at Louisbourg, and that the house of one Thos. Poor,

in Halifax, and its dwellers, were suspected of this, and of fur-

nishing intelligence to the enemy. Lawrence gave his warrant

directing Foy, the provost marshal, to enter Poor's house at

10, p. M., that evening— to arrest all persons found there, seize

papers, open locks, &c. We find no trace of further results of

this affair ; and 22 March, lieut. governor Monckton writes to

the right hon. William Pitt that everything remains in a state

of tranquillity in this province. Not long after, the people of

Lunenburg were much alarmed by movements of the Indians,

and the farm settlers there requested the aid of government in
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putting up block-houses between every ten families for addi-

tional security, by finding them boards and nails only. This

request was granted by thn lieutenant governor and council,

Saturday, 22 April. At the same meeting a demand from the

government of Massachusetts, for £,y^^ i6s. 8|d., Mass. cur-

rency, " expended by them for supporting a number of the
"

•' French neutrals, who had coasted it thither from the South-

"

"em colonies," was advised to be paid.

M. Beaussier had sailed from Brest, for Louisbourg, with

5 men-of-war and 16 transports, with 1270 soldiers, and great

quantities of ammunition and provisions.

On monday, 8 May, a fleet arrived at Halifax from England,

commanded by the hon. Edward Boscawen, who had been ap-

pointed admiral of the blue in February, under whom was Sir

Charles Hardy, knight, made at the same time vice admiral of

the white. There were many ships of war and transports.

This armament was destined to besiege Louisbourg. Amherst

was to be the military chief. 15 May, captain Fesch, 3 batt.

Royals, was sent with a detachment to Lunenburg, to relieve

captain Sutherland and the troops there.

In the midst of all the hurry and excitement of the war, the

preparatory measures for our representative assembly were

adopted. On the 20 May, 1758, Saturday, a council was held

in Halifax, at the governor's house, at which there were in

attendance the governor, Lawrence, the lieut. gov'r. Monckton,

Jonathan Belcher, John Collier, Montagu Wilmot, Benj. Green,

Robert Grant and Charles Morris. The settlers at Lunenburg

had suffered much from the enemy recently, by the interrup-

tion of their industry, and some of them were killed and others

taken prisoners. An order was made to purchase out of the

prizes in the harbor, or otherwise, 50,000 lb. pork, 14,000 lb.

beef, and 136,000 lb. flour, for their use, and besides to give

them rations of flour until July, 1759. The governor commu-
nicated to the council a letter of the board of trade, dated

7 Feb'y., 1758, approving, with some alteration^, of the plan

adopted by the council 3 Jan'y., 1757, respecting the General

Assembly, on which the governor and council came to the

following resolutions

:

f
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" That a house of representatives of the inhabitants of this

province be the Civil Legislature thereof, in conjunction with

H. M. governor or commander-in-chief for the time being, and

his majesty's council of the said province."

" The first House to be elected and convened in the follow-

ing manner, and to be stiled the General Assembly, viz.

:

" That there shall be elected for the province at large, until

" the same shall be divided into counties, sixteen members

;

** for the township of Halifax, four ; for the township of Lunen-
" burg, two."

"That until the said townships can be more particularly

" described, the limits thereof shall be deemed to be as follows,

viz.

:

'-'That the township of Halifax comprehend all the lands

" lying southerly of a line extending from the westernmost

" head of Bedford Bason across to the northeasterly head of

" St. Margaret's Bay, with all the islands nearest to the said

" lands, together with the islands called Cornwallis's, Webb's,

" and Rous's islands."

" That the township of Lunenburg comprehend all the lands

"lying between Lahave river and the Easternmost head of

" Mahone Bay, wv-ith ai the islands within said Bay, and all the

" islands within M'.rliguash bay, and those islands lying to the

" Southward of the above limits."

" That when fifty qualified electors shall be settled at Pisi-

" quid. Mines, Cobequid, or any other townships which may
" hereafter be erected, each of the said townships so settled

" shall, for their encouragement, be entitled to send two repre-

" sentatives to the General Assembly, and shall likewise have

"a right of voting in the election of representatives for the

" province at large."

-' That the house shall always consist of at least eleven

"members present, besides the speaker, before they enter

*' upon business."

" That no person shall be chosen as a member of the said

** house, or shall have a right of voting in the election of any

*' member of the said house^who shall be a Popish recusant, or

*' shall be under thd age of twenty-one years, or who shall not.
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"at the time of such election, be possessed, in his own right,

"of a freehold estate within the district for which he shall be

"elected, or shall so vote ; nor shall any elector have more

« than one vote for each member to be chosen for the province

" at large, or for any township, and that each freeholder pre-

" sent at such election, and giving his vote for one member for

"the province at large, shall be obliged to vote also for the

"other fifteen."

There were several other regulations, avnong which are that

the electors, if required, are to take " the usual State oaths,

"

" and declare and subscribe the test ;" and a qualification oath

is prescribed, in which the possession of a freehold, a negation

of bribery, &c., are contained.

The provost marshal or sheriffof the province is to hold the

election, giving 20 days previous notice.

The precept is to be made returnable on the 2nd. October

next. The election for each township is to last two days, and

that for the province at large four days.

In case of two months' absence of a member from the pro-

vince, the governor may, if he think necessary, issue a writ to

choose another in his place.

The council give as a reason for the late date of convening

the first assembly, that the governor and lieutenant governor

were both immediately to leave the province to go on the ex-

pedition against Louisburg, and that the time appointed will

be more convenient for the inhabitants than at present.

A question was made by messrs. Green and Belcher, as to

which of them were entitled to administer the government in

the absence ofthe governor and lieutenant governor, Mr. Green

claiming under H. M. instructions as the eldest resident coun-

cillor. They desired the decision of his excellency and the

council, and retired. It was decided that Mr. Belcher had the

right. On the 22 May, governor Lawrence wrote to the lords

of trade, that general Amherst had not yet arrived here, and

brigadier Whitmore had committed to him entirely the con-

duct of the preparations necessary for the expedition. That
he, with the council, had cprrected the former plan for calling

an assembly, in the particulars their lordships had pointed out

\ \
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for amendment, and that he had issued a writ for convening

an assembly on the 2nd October next. He has left their

directions as to settling the vacated lands to be considered by

the council in his absence. The colliery cannot be undertaken

now, as troops will be wanting to protect the workmen.

Boscawetis Fleet, now at Halifax, (May, 1758.^

Capt. Buckle.

Evans.

Bray.

Rodney,

Collins.

Lord Colville,

Swanton.

Spry.

Gambler.

Hughes.

Hon. G. Edgcurab.

Gordon.

Fowke,

Amherst,

Man.

Simcoe.

Parry.

Pigot.

Ferguson.

Baird.

Marshall.

Mantell.

Rous.

Being 23 ships of the linfe. There were also 18 frigate*, viz.

:

the Juno, Diana, Boreas, Trent, Grammont, Shannon, Hind,

Port Mahon, Nightingale, Kennington, Squirrell, Beaver,

Hunter, Scarborough, H^wke, Etna, Lightning, Tyloe. The

whole fleet, including probably a hundred transports> amounted

Namur,
•

90,
admiral

Boscawen,

Royal William, 84,
V. admiral

Hardy,
.

Princess Amelia, 80,
com'dore.

Ph. Durell,

Dublin, 74.

Terrible, 74,

Northumberland
, 70,

Vanguard, 70,

Oxford, 70,

Burford, 70,

Somerset, 70,

Lancaster, 70,

Devonshire, 66,

Bedford, 64.

Captain, 64,

Prince Frederick, 64,

Pembroke, 60,

Kingston, 60,

York, 60,

Prince of Orange,60,
#

Defiance, 60,

Nottingham, 60,

Centurion, 54.

Sutherland, 50.
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when they left Halifax, to one hundred and fifty-seven vessels

of all descriptions.

The soldiers under general Jeffery Amherst, with whom
were Wolfe, Lawrence, &c., were 11,936 foot, and 324 of the

train of artillery,— tot?.!, 12,260. We have no official list of

the regiments employed, but from the return of killed and

wounded officers, and other sources, we find s'.hat there were

all or portions of the ist Royals, 17th Forbe?', 28th Bragg's,

35th Otway's, 40th Hopson's, 48th Webb's, 58th Anstruther's,

45th Warburton's, 63rd Eraser's Highlanders, besides the regi-

ments of 47th Lascelles, Amherst, 60th Monckton's Royal

American, Whitmore's, five companies of Rangers, and some

artillery.

The forces defending Louisbourg were :

—

Naval: President,

74 ; Entreprenant, 74 ; Capricieux, 64 ; Celebre, 64 ; Bienfai-

sant, 64 ; Apollon, 50 ; Diana, 36 ; Echo, 26 ; and three fri-

gates, the Chevre, Biche and Fidelle. Landforces : 24 com-

panies of the marine, and 2 companies artillery ; 2nd battalion

Volontaires Etrangers ; 2nd batt. regiment of Cambise
;

2nd batt. regiment of Artois ; 2nd batt. regiment of Bour-

gogne. The soldiers were over 3(XX5 in number. There were

also about 700 Canadians.

On Sunday, the 28 May, admiral Boscawcn set sail from

Halifax with the fleet and troops, and general Amherst met
them coming out of the harbor, colonel Monckton being left in

command at Halifax. Bragg's regiment from the bay of Fundy
joined the expedition in a number of sloops the same day.

The English were actuated to more ardor than ever, by the

desire to wipe off the supposed disgrace of the taking o£

Minorca by the French not long before. On 2 June, fridajr,

the fleet, with about a third of the troops, anchored in Gabarus

bay. Most of the transports got in the next day, but the surf

and the fogs made a landing quite impracticable until tuesday,

8 June. Before break of day, the troops were assembled in

the boats in three divisions. About sunrise, the Kennington

and Halifax snow, on the left, near Kennington cove, began to

fire, foUov/ed by the Grammont, Diana and Shannon, frigates,

in the centre, and the Sutherland and Squirrel on the right,
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near White point. When the fire had continued about a quar-

ter of an hour, the boats upon the left rowed into shore, under

the command of brigadier general James Wolfe, whose detach-

ment was composed of the four eldest companies of grenadiers,

followed by the light infantry, (a corps of 550 men, chosen as

marksmen from the different regiments to serve as irregulars

under command of major Scott, major of brigade. They were

dressed some in blue, some in green jackets and drawers, for

the easier brushing through the woods, with ruffs of black

bear skin round their necks, their beard let grow on their

upper lips ; they wore little round hats like seamen, and car-

ried each a fusil, cartouth box and powder horn.) Then came

the companies of' Rangers, supported by the Highland regi-

ment, and those by the eight remaining companies of grena-

diers. Lieutenants Brown and Hopkins, and ensign Grant,

with about one hundred light infantry, gained the shore, over

almost impracticable rocks and steeps, to the right of the cove.

General Wolfe, on thii, directed the remainder of his com-

mand to push on shore. Light infantry, Highlanders and

grenadiers rushed on intermixed. Twenty-two grenadiers

were drowned by their boats being stove. Among the fore-

most was Wolfe, who jumped out of his boat into the surf,

under a heavy fire of the enemy. The division on the right,

under the command of brigadier general Whitmore, consisted

of the Royals, Lascelles, Monckton's, Forbes', Anstruther's

and Webb's. They rowed to the right by the White point,

(cap Blanc), as if intending to force a landing there. The

centre division, under brigadier general Lawrence, was formed

of the regiments of Amherst, Hopson, Otway, Whitmore,

Lawrence and Warburton. This division at the same time

made a shew of landing at the Freshwater cove, near Flat

point. The enemy's attention was thus drawn to every part,

and his troops posted along the ccsst were jM-evented from

joining those on their right. The enemy acted very wisely.

They did hot throw away a shot, but when the boats were

near in shore, directed the whole fire of their cannon and

musketry upon them. General Wolfe having landed just at

the left of the coive, took post, attacked the enemy> and forced
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them to retreat. Many boats overset— several broke to pieces,

and all the men jumped into the water to get on shore. As
soon as the left division was landed, the first detachments of

the centre division rowed at a proper time to the left and fol-

lowed— then the remainder of the centre division as fast as

the boats could fetch them from the ships, and the right divi-

sion followed the centre in like manner. It took a great deal

of time to land the troops.

Amherst tells Mr. Pitt, then secretary of state, that the

enemy's retreat was through the roughest and worst ground he

ever saw, and the pursuit ended with a cannonading from the

town, which was so far of use that it pointed out how near he

could encamp to invest it. After this the regiments marched

to their grounds and lay on their arms. The wind increased

so that the English could not bring anything on shore.

—

On this occasion the English loss was, in killed, 4 officers,

5 non-commissioned, and 41 privates ; in wounded, 5 officers,

3 non-commissioned, and 52 privates,—one man missing ;
—

in all, 1 1 1 killed, wounded and missing. On the French side,

4 officers and about 70 men were made prisoners ; an officer,

an Indian chief, and several men, were killed. The French

commander in the cove was colonel St Julien. The English,

on this occasion, captured three 24-lb. g^ns, seven 6-pounders,

two mortars, fourteen swivels, and a furnace for red-hot balls,

all of which had been placed along the shore to prevent their

landing,—with ammunition, tools and stores of all kinds.

Soon after, the garrison took the seasonable precaution of set-

ting fire to the barracks at the Grand battery, which they had

before dismantled and ruined, and of destroying all their out-

buildings in one general conflagration, which made a prodi-

gious blaze all that afternoon and a great part of the night, and

left nothing standing within two miles of the town walls but

the towers at the Grand battery and some phimnies and gable

ends of their wretched hovels. The French also destroyed the

Light-house battery, leaving there only four cannon spiked.

Bragg's (the 28th) regiment had been ordered on the 7th, in

the sloops that brought them from the bay of Fundy, to sail,

under convoy, past the mouth of tlie harbor to Lorembec.
\\
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Artillery, intended to be used at the Light-honse point, went

with them. They were directed to make all the show thev

could of landing, but not to land till further orders, the inten-

tion being to draw the enemy's attention to that side. On the

9 June they returned. Some tents were got on shore, and on

the nth some artillery stores and eight 6-pounders. On the

same day a serjeant major and four men of Fischer's regiment

Volontaires Etrangers, deserted to the English. On monday,

June 1 2, Wolfe marched round with 1 200 men to the Light-

house point, (while guns, &c., were sent thither by water), and

took possession of the ground and other outposts which the

French had abandoned. Amherst commenced three redoubts

in front of his camp. A party of French came out, but were

repulsed by the Light infantry, the French losing 5 killed and

having 40 wounded in the skirmish. 14th. The French can-

nonaded the besiegers. The weather was bad, and the fleet

under Hardy was in the night blown off to sea. Four mortars

were sent in a sloop to the Light-house battery, and on 17th

two more mortars and three royals. Amherst says on the

17th, (Saturday), I got colonel Bastide on horseback, and with

colonel Williamson and major McKellar, we reconnoitred the

whole ground as far as we could, igth. The Echo, a French

frigate of 32 guns, had gone out of the harbor on the night of

the 13th, bound to Quebec, but was taken by the Juno and

Scarborough, and now brought in as prize. On the 20th, the

Island and ships began to Rre at the batteries on shore. The

bad weather delayed the English much in landing provisions

and cannon. The plan ofthe besiegers, as suggested by colonel

Bastide, engineer, was to make their approaches by Green hill

—to connect the camp with the Light-house battery by a road,

redoubts, block-house, &c., in rear of the town, and to use the

Light-house battery in the destruction of the ships in the

harbor and in silencing the Island battery. On the 23, colonel

Messerv^, and most of the carpenters under his command,

were taken ill with the small pox, which was esteemed a very

great loss to the English army. An ipaulement was made to

Green hill of \ mile long, 60 feet wide and 9 feet deep, consist-

ing of gabions, fascines and earth. The Lig^t-house battery
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now began to fire with success upon the Island battery, and on

the 25th, (Sunday), the Island battery was silenced ; their own

fire had helped to break down part of their works. Cannon-

ading continued, without any great result, and «the English

gradually strengthening their batteries and approaches towaris

the West gate. Wolfe continued at the Light-house battery.

On Wednesday, 28 June, colonel Messerv^ and his son both

died. Of his company of io8 carpenters, all but 16 were suf-

fering under the small pox. The 16 acted as nurses to their

sick comrades. On the 29th, the English were all working on

the road tney had planned. The French now sunk four ves-

sels in the mouth of the harbor : the Apollon, a two-decker

;

the Fidele, of 36 guns ; La Ch^vre and La Biche, of 16 guns

each, cutting off most of their masts. July i, (Saturday), a

French party, who went out to get wood and palissades, were

driven in by Wolfe and major Scott's light infantry ; 2nd, the

French continued their cannonade, and sent out parties to

skirmish ; and on the 3rd, their cannonade was heavy. At
this time Wolfe was busy making an advanced work on his

right to bear on the citadel bastion. On the 6th, the besieged

sent out a sloop with flag of truce to Sir Charles Hardy, with

articles for their wounded, who were prisoners. Amherst

says :
" The many difticulties of landing everything, in almost

"

"a continual surf— the making of roads— draining and pas-

"

" sing of bogs, and putting ourselves under cover, render our
"

" approach to the place much longer than I could wish." On
the 8th, colonel Bastide got a contusion by a musket ball in

the boot, which laid him up in the gout. On the night of the

9th July, (sunday), five picquets of the French, supported by

600 men, under lieut. colonel Marin, of the regiment of Bour-

gogne, made a sortie on the part of the English lines where

Lawf-ence commanded. They came from Cap Noir ; and

although the party of the besieged were drunk, they surprized

a company of the grenadiers of the 1 7th, Forbes', commanded
by lord Dundonald, who were posted in a JUche on the right.

Major Murray sent a company, who easily drove them back.

Lord Dundonald was killed ; lieutenant Tew, wounded and

made prisoner ; captain Bontein, engineer, prisoner ; a corpo-

' 'V
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ral and 3 men killed, 17 men wounded, and a Serjeant and

eleven men missing. On the French side, the chevalier de

Chauvelin, captain, and 17 men, were killed ; a lieutenant,

Jarnacle, and 4 men, wounded and made prisoners ; besides

the wounded they carried back to the town, one of whom, a

captain, Garseneau, of the colony troops, died immediately.

The operations on both sides continued, the French cannon-

ading without much damage to the besiegers, who were more

hindered by the weather and the disadvantages of the ground

on which their camp was pitched. On 15 July, (Saturday), the

French frigate Arethuse went out, anr*. Sir Charles Hardy's

fleet got under sail and to sea, and on that night 100

French came from Mir6, where M. Boish^bert had a party of

300, and engaged capt. Sutherland's men, but were repulsed.

On Sunday, i6th, Wolfe pushed on a corps, and made a

lodgment within a quarter of a mile of the West gate. On the

2 1st, owing to an accidental explosion of powder, three French

ships, viz., the Entreprenant, Capricieux, and Superbe, were

burnt, leaving them only two, the Prudent and Bienfaisant.

The forts of the besieged, and the various batteries raised by

the besiegers, were daily at work, cannonading. On the 2Sth

July, a party from the fleet, of 600, under captains Laforey and

Balfour, went into the harbor—burned the Prudent, which was

aground, and towed off the Bienfaisant to the N. E. harbor.

By this time, Wednesday, 26 July, all the French batterici

were in a ruinous state. They had hardly a dozen cannon left

in a condition to be used. A practicable breach had been

effected in the walls. All their men-of-war were destroyed

or captured. Two Spanish ships, bringing succor, had been

taken, and there was no appearance or expectation of relief

from any quarter. Under these depressing circumstances, the

inhabitants of Louisbourg petitioned M. Drucour to surrender,

and sent their request to him by the intendant, M. Prevost.

Articles of capitulation were then agreed upon, the English

troops remaining that night in the trenches as usual. On the

27th, major Farquhar, with three companies of grenadiers,

took possession of the West gate, and Amherst sent in briga-

dier general Whitmore to see the garrison lay down their
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anns, and to post the necessary guards in the town on the

stores, magazines, &c. The arms were then brought out of

the town, together with eleven colors, which general Amherst

sent^o Mr. Pitt, under the care of captain William Amherst.

He adds in this despatch, which is published in the London
magazine for 1758, pp. 379, 380 :

" As I have given in orders

that I desired every commanding officer of a corps would

acquaint the officers and men that I was greatly pleased with

the brave and good behaviour of the troops, which has and

always must insure success. I am to acquaint you, sir, that I

took the liberty to add to it that I would report it to the king."

Boscawen writes from Gabarus bay, 28 July, to Mr. Pitt,

giving the account of the capture of the Bienfaisant and des-

truction of the Prudent by the boats of the squadron, adding,

" I have only further to assure his majesty, that all his troops"

" and officers, both sea and land, have supported the fatigue
"

" of this siege with great firn^ness and alacrity." It is stated

by Pichon, that the evening before the English took possession

of the town, the French soldiers were suffered to plunder the

magazines, and that the priests spent the whole night in marry-

ing all the girls of that place to the first that would have them,

for fear they should fall into the hands of the heretics, (p. 381.)

I receive this statement with but a moderate amount of belief

in its accuracy, as Pichon was not there himself, and being

soured with his own nation, and an open scoffer at the Priest-

hood, without impugning his veracity, I may believe he was

prone to believe any canards he heard that tended to disparage

French authorities or religious men. It resembles too closely

the harsh charges of pillage at Beausdjour, for which we have

only his assertion.

Articles of Capitulation between their Excellencies admiral

Boscawen and major general Amherst, and his Excellency

the chevalier Drucour, governor of the island of Cape Breton,

of Louisbourg, the island of St. John, and their appurte-

nances :

—

I. The garrison of Louisbourg shall be prisoners of war,

and shall be carried to England in the ships of his Britannick

majesty.
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2. All the artillery, ammunition, provisions, as well as the

arms of any kind whatsoever, which are at present in the town

of Louisbourg, the islands of Cape Breton and St. John, and

their appurtenances, shall be delivered, without the leastdam-

age, to such commissaries as shall be appointed to receive

them, for the use of his Britannick Majesty.

3. The Governor shall give his orders that the troops which

are in the island of St. John, and its appurtenances, shall go

on board such ship of war as the Admiral shall send to receive

them.

4. The gate, called Porte Dauphin, shall be given up to

the troops of his Britannic Majesty by to-morrow, at eight

o'clock in the morning ; and the garrison, including all those

that carried arms, drawn up at noon, on the Esplanade, where

they shall lay down their arms, colours, implements and orna-

ments of war ; and the garrison shall go on board, in order to

be carried to England in a convenient time.

5. The same care shall be taken of the sick and wounded

that are in the hospitals, as of those belonging to his Britan-

nick Majesty.

6. The merchants and their clerks that have not carried

arms shall be sent to France in such manner as the admiral

shall think proper.

Louisbourg, 26 July, 1758.

(Signed) ' le chevalier de Drucour,'

In the captured place there were 218 cannon and 18 mortars,

7$oo musquets, 600 bbls. powder, 80,000 musquet cartridges,

13 tons musquet ball, 10,746 cannon balls of different kinds,

1053 shells, 12 tons of lead, 6 tons of iron, and a variety of

implements. The prisoners of the land forces were 303

1

" " sea forces, 2606

Total number of prisoners of war, 5637

Madame de Drucourt, during the siege, fired three cannons

every day to animate the gunners, and after the surrender she

interested herself for the unfortunates. She received great

tokens of respect from admiral Boscawen.
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M. Maillet de Grandville lost 150,000 livres (about ;^75oo,

or ^30,000, Halifax currency) by the capture. He had come

to Quebec at the age of 17, and made a fortune by industry.

There is a manuscript account of this siege by a French

officer, who was at Louisbourg from 1750 to 1758. He says

that there cannot be a worse situation for a fortified town than

that of Louisbourg. It is commanded all round by heights.

About 200 paces from the.curtain between the West gate and

the king's bastion, a height (Hauteur de la potence) overlooks

a great part of the town, the parade, the wharves ; enfilades the

battery of the Gr^ve, which defends the harbor, where the

cannoneers of this battery, (whose platforms and cannons are

entirely discovered from that eminence), may be marked out

and killed from it with the musket. Opposite to the South

gate, (porte de la Reine), there is another eminence, (Cap Noir),

which is still much higher than the Hauteur de la potence,

discovers all across the town down to the wharves, and is only

betwixt 200 and 300 paces distant from the curtain. La Bat-

terie Royale, a fort which faces and defends the entry of the

harbor, is also domineered by a very high eminence about 300

fathoms from it, where there is a sentry box for a vidette.

Such, he says, was the insurmountable defect of the position

chosen for a town of such importance ; but what is still more

astonishing, is the negligence of the French in not re-

pairing the fortifications of Louisbourg, that it might be at

least in some state of defence. At the time they built the

fortifications probably they had not the experience that sea

sand is not fit for mortar, as it does not dry, bind and harden,

as with river sand, which iftay be occasioned from the particles

ofualt it contains. All the walls of masonry, the embrasures,

the counterscarp and the parapets, were tumbled down into

the fosse, which was filled up with rubbish, the palissades were

all of them rotten ; in many parts of the covert way they were

crumbled away in a level with the ground, and there was

scarce any vestige of glacis which had not been destroyed by
the cows grazing there. All the planks of the platform were

entirely rotten, as also all the carriages of the cannons. In

short, that town had more the look of ancient ruins than of a

I
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modern fortification, since the treaty of Utrecht. He says the

visit of English ships of war in 1755 exposed the want of

repair, and had a good effect. The palissades, platform and gun

carriages were renewed— the fosses cleansed of rubbisii, and

a double covert way made at the West gate, (porte Dauphin.)

The glacis was repaired, and a half moon begun between the

porte de la Reine and cap Noir. In 1757 entrenchments were

made along the coast for two leagues, to oppose the landing of

enemies. In the siege of 1758, as all the mason work of the

fortification was crumbled down, the walls were now lined with

fascines, trenches made to shelter the garrison from the

enemy's fire from the heights, a redoubt built at cap Noir, with

5 guns, &c, all hasty and inadequate works. The officers and

crews of the men of war were landed, leaving but a small

guard in each, M. Goutte, their chief officer living in the town.

M. Vauclin, of the Arethuse, 36 guns, alone kept his ship in

order, and was as brave as a lion, and, after much exertion, left

15 July, with despatches, for France, where he arrived safe.

He describes the besiegers' works, viz. : 3 or 4 batteries on

the road to Mir^— 5 redoubts, palissaded, to protect their

encampment, and several smaller batteries. During the bom-

bardment, the barracks, government housie and church were

burnt. " Each cannon shot from the English batteries shook

and brought down immense pieces of the ruinous walls, so

that in a short cannonade the Bastion du Roi, the Bastion

Dauphin, and the courtin of communication between them,

were entirely demolished— all the defences ruined— all the

cannons dismounted— all the parapets and banquets razed,

and as one continued breach to make an assault everywhere."

In the most cursory view of this second siege and capture

of Louisbourg, there are many ideas that occur. I will first

mention this, that the mistake of restoring this fortress to the

French king gratuitously, as was done in 1748, could not be

repeated while the great William Pitt presided over the des-

tinies of England. Therefore, although the siege may not

present as vivid, exciting occurrences as that of 174$, the

result was more valuable to the English race. Next, we have

to notice the great names of men, celebrated as land and sea
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officers, who were employed in the British force on this occa-

sion. Among the soldiers of our nation, Amherst and Wolfe

left names as glorious as history can record ; while Boscawen

and Rodney are stars of the first magnitude in the naval annals

of Great Britain. As to the different operations of the siege,

there is not the romantic interest attached to the first capture.

On the contrary, we have the slow, persevering motions of a

force of regular troops of every arm against a smaller force in

a poorly arranged fortress. The chief enemy the English had

to combat in 1758 was the bad weather, that made the landing

of their stores and artillery a work of weeks instead of hours,

and the hard soil, diversified by bogs and swamps, on which

they had to build roads, make causeways, and erect batteries.

Our arms had been far from successful in America in 1755.

Although Beaus6jour fell, yet the defeat of Braddock more

than counterpoised that advantage. In 1756 and 1757 the

English commander-in-chief, lord Loudon, had done no more

than to paralyse the exertions which British America was

ready to make under the science and patriotism of Shirley,

and we are yet to find that Loudon's successor in command,

Abercrombie,— (while Boscawen, Amherst and Wolfe were

establishing the fame of the British nation),—continued, by his

imbecile conduct, to ruin, as far as possible, the English name
in America.

The fall of Louisbourg led to the English taking immediate

possession, not only of the island of cape Breton, but also of

the island of St. John. The inhabitants of the latter, accord-

ing to Boscawen's official report, were then as follows :

Point le Prince, 700

N. E. River, 20cx>

St. Peters, 700
North point, 500

West and North River» 200

4100

Lieut colonel lord RoUo writes to the admiral that most
of the inhabitants had brought in their arms. The admiral's

letter further contains that, by the best accounts he can get.
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the island of St. John has been the only supply for Quebec

of corn and beef since the war, except what has been brought

from Europe, having at present above io,cxx) horned cattle

;

and many of the inhabitants declare that they grow, each of

them, 1 200 bushels of corn annually. They have no other

market for it but Quebec. It has been an asylum for the

French inhabitants from Nova Scotia ; and from this island

has been constantly carried on the inhuman practice of killing

the English inhabitants of Nova Scotia, for the sake of carry-

ing their scalps to the French, who pay for the same. Several

scalps were found in the governor's quarters when lord Rollo

took possession. [See London magazine, 17^%, p. 537.]

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXIII.

(From Thacher's history of the town ofPlymouth. Boston, 1835 ; /. 175J
" 1745. This year a full company of soldiers, of which Sylvaiius Cobb was

ciptain, was raised in Plymouth for the expedition against Louisbourg ; and it

was re.narkcd that they were the first for that service who appeared at Boston,

whence they embarked and served with credit on that memorable occasion.

Captain Cobb continued in public service in Nc 7a Scotia, and in 1758 was selec-

ted by general Monckton to conduct general Wolfe to a reconnoitre of the fortress

previous to its capture. As they sailed into the harbor, no one • is allowed to

stand on deck, but Cobb at the helm, and Wolfe in the foresheet m. ^cing obser-

vations, while the shot were flying thick around. General Wolfe obsv rvcd that

they approachea as near as he wished for his purpose, bu*: Cobb made yet ano-

ther tack ; and as they hove about, Wolfe exclaimed with approbation, " Well,

" Cobb ! I s lall never doubt but you will carry me near enough." Captain Cobb

returned to Plymouth, and afterwards removed to Nova Scotia, and was employed

on the expedition to Havana in 1762, where he died."

He is called Sylvester Cobb in the list of officers at Louisbourg in 1745, and

was a captain in Gorham's regiment at that siege. He wintered with his vessel

at Chignecto some years, and had a house there, as mentioned by Tyrell, in 1754

and 1755, and had leave to cultivate grouna near the English fort Lawrence.

He ."afterwards settled at Liverpool, Nova Scotia, and built a house, which is said

to be still subsisting. He had one child, a daughter, whv-^ was married to colonel

Wni. Freeman, of Liverpool. His brother, Jabez Cobb, also settled at Liverpool,

had a large family, and died about 1800.

SylVttiius Cobb died from sickness at the siege of Havanna, and is said to have

e.\ ..esscd his regret that he had not met a soldier's death in battle. Pie com-

manded the armed sloop York, belonging to the provincial gov'mt of Nova Scotia.

I am indebted for some of these particulars to Wnu S. More, Esqr., of Halifa.x,

one of the descendants ofJabez Cobb.
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CHAPTER XXIV.

On the 5 July, 1758, major general Abercrombie, the comman-
der-in-chief of the British forces in America, embarked on lake

George, to attack fort Carillon, or Ticonderoga. Montcalm

commanded this fort, and had a total of 3858 men, of whom
2970 were regulars, 16 Indians, and 472 Canadians and others.

Abercrombie had 6367 regulars, and 9024 provincials,— in all

15,391. These were embarked in 900 batteaux and 136 whale

boats, the artillery to cover the landing being mounted on rafts.

They landed early on the 6th, when an advanced guard of the

French retreated ; but the British, pushing on their advance

through the woods, got bewildered and confused, and broke

their ranks. Lord Howe, at the he&d ofa column, fell in with

about 400 French. In the skirmish, lord Howe was killed the

first man. On the 7th, the English retired to their landing

place. On the 8th, the English army attacked the French in

their entrenchments, which were strong, and surrounded with

felled trees. After several repeated attacks, which lasted

upwards of four hours, Abercrombie withdrew his forces. The
English had 551 killed, 37 missing, 1356 wounded,—total 1944,

(including 34 officers killed and 84 wounded.) On the 9th,

the Englidh reached their first encampment. The French at

Carillon lost 104 killed and 271 wounded. As this smgular

affair has little to do with the chief objfxt of my work, I will

only remark that the inaction of Loudon did the English less

harm than the movements of Abercrombie, and that the

details of this affair exhibit a complete contrast to the proceed-

ings of the English at Louisbourg.

V n
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Fort Frontenac, garrisoned by 150 men, surrendered to

colonel Bradstreet and 3000 provincials on the 27 August;

and 25 November, fort du Quesne was approached by large

English forces, and then destroyed and left by the French

garrison.

To return to the Halifax settlement : On the 2 June, Monck-

ton, the lieutenant governor, consulted the council on the

expediency of putting the militia on a better footing in case of

hostile attack, as the number of troops left was small, and

many of them sick. They advised the raising a company of

Rangers, to be 72 men, officers included, to serve for 3 months.

The men to be paid is. per diem, besides rations, and 2 dollars

each bounty. Subsequently they raised the mens' pay to 2s.

a day. Captain Charles Procter was ordered to raise this

company, but 10 Sept'r. he was ordered to dismiss this busi-

ness. 21 June, the government entered into a contract with

Josiah Marshall, to build a workhouse in Halifax, 50 feet long,

20 feet wide, and 8 feet high in the clear, &c., for ;^2oo ster-

ling. The building long known as the workhouse, near the

gaol and poorhouse, has been recently removed. 6 Sept'n,

Patrick Sutherland, captain 45th regiment, is sent to command

at Lunenburg, to relieve captain Frasch (or Fesch.)

About the end of August, governor Lawrence returned to

Halifax, intending to preside over the first meeting of the

Representative Assembly of the province in the autumn. He

wrote to Mr. Pitt, suggesting that, in order to facilitate the

reduction of Quebec, some small armed schooners, under con-

voy of a frigate, should be sent into the river St. Lawrence in

the spring, with able surveyors and pilots, to make a full sur-

vey in May and June.— Mr. Handfield, wLo had long been in

command at Annapolis, was now made lieutenant colonel of

Hopson's regiment. Colonel Monckton was ordered to com-

mand a body of troops sent to take possession of St. John's

river.

On the eve of the first meeting of the Assembly, Mr. Law-

rence had still much misgiving about their conduct. 26 Sept.

he tells the lords of trade that he hopes he shall not find in

any of the representatives a disposition to embarrass or obstruct
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bis majesty's service, or to dispute the Royal prerogative,

though he observes that too many of fhe members chosen are

such as have not been the most remarkable for promoting

unity or obedience to H. M. government here, or indeed that

have the most natural attachments to the province.

On monday, 2* October, 1758, the newly elected members

met at the cour^ house in Halifax, pursuant to a summons
from the provost marshal. Their names, as present

:

\

>• Esquires.

>. Gentlemen.

Joseph Gerrish,

Robert Sanderson.

Henry Newton,

William Foye,

William Nesbitt,

Joseph Rundel,

Jonathan Binney,

Henry Ferguson,

George Suckling,

John Burbidge,

Robert Campbel,

William Pantree,

Joseph Fairbanks,

Philip Hammond,
John Fillis,

Lambert Folkers,

Philip Knaut,

William Best,

Alexander Kedie,

(being nineteen members returned in attendance.)

The members sent Nesbitt, Newton and Rundel to wait on

the governor, who then appointed messrs. Green and Morris,

two of the council, to swear them in. After this was done, they

received a message, requesting them to wait on his Excellency.

They accordingly went to his house, where he was sitting in

council. He directed them to choose a speaker. They with-

drew, and elected Robert Sanderson, esquire, and returned to

the governor^ who confirmed their choice, and addressed them

in a speech. In this he mentions their being convened *" in
"

'0
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" consequence of a plan some time since formed here for that

"

** purpose with the advice and assistance of H. M. council,

"

"and by me transmitted to the Lords Commissioners for"

" Trade and Plantations, to be laid before his majesty for his

"

"approbation." He tells the representatives that he hopes

they will promote " the service of the crown, or in other"

" words the real welfare and prospferity of the people." That

their " regard due to the civil rights and interests of your

"

" constituents," will lead them to this, as well as gratitude to

the crown. He reminds them of the fleets and armies from

time to time sent out for their protection from a m<^rciless

foe, and the grants of money for support of the colony still

contmued ; hints at their self-support by-and-bye ; expects he

has to go away to attend the commander-in-chief on military

duty ; urges their early passing a confirmation of acts of gov-

ernor and council of a legislative character, and promises on

his return to concur in all reasonable acts agreed on. The

House then appoint

Mr. David Lloyd, their clerk
;

William Reynolds, doorkeeper

;

John Calbeck, messenger.

They resolved also that the members should all serve without

reward this session. Nesbitt, Newton, Gerrish, Foy and Bur-

bidge, committee to prepare answer to the governor's speech.

The answer of the assembly was couched in the most loyal

and polite language. They at the same time intimated that

the work before them would necessarily occupy a considerable

period.

On the 13 October the house of representatives appear to

have obtained an account of the revenue raised in the province

by duties on spirituous liquors from June 25, 175 1, to Oct. 12,

1758, viz.

:

;^7045 4 6

Of this sum the treasurer had I »,^ ^. „
. [ 4840 6 7

paid away )

Which left in his hands ^£^2204 17 1

1

October 19, they resolved to build a light house at Sambro.

25 th, The forms of sending bills from one house to the other
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were agreed on, and other forms. Nov'r. 2. The Jew's burying

ground to be taken for a workhouse. The governor objects to

building 9 courthouse on the north end ofthe parade. Nov. 21.

John Calbeck, the messenger, is to have 5s. a day, " and that

"

"he continue to ring the bell as usual," (probably to call the

members together.) 24 Nov'r. Capt. Rous and others having

given their opinion, the isle of Sambro was chosen as the site

of the light-house. 27th. ;^ locx) for light-house and ;^SOO for

work-house voted, and resolved to ask the governor for these

sums, (probably out of the balance in Mr. B. Green, the trea-

surer's hands, of the spirit duties.) Dec'r. 4. The house

ordered different public officers to furnish lists of their fees.

Next day, Mr. Collier, the judgci of admiralty, returned the

scale of fees in the probate court, but declined to furnish a

table of fees in the court of admiralty. Wednesday, 6 Dec'r.,

the clerk of the council brought down the following message,

viz. :
" Mr. Suckling, one of the members of the house, yester-

"day, in the presence of the governor and council, charged
" Mr. Collier, the judge of vice admiralty and a member of the

"council, and the other officers ofthe court of vice admiralty,

" with taking such (Tees as were grievous and oppressive, and

"such as the subject was unable to bear, which was highly

" reflecting on said court. The council therefore desire that

" the assembly would give leave to Mr. Suckling to waive his

" privilege, and attend the council when required, in order to

"make good his said charge." Which, being considered, it

was voted that, as the words complained of were spoken by

Mr. Suckling as a member of the assembly, he was entitled to<

the protection of the house, and he himself declining to waive-

his privilege, the following answer was sent to the council

:

' What was said by Mr. Suckling yesterday, in council, was as
''

'a member of the assembly, and it is the opinii a of the assem-
''

•bly that he is accountable to them only for \ hat was then
'"

' said.' An address to the governor, suggesting a nil to regulate

fees, (including vice admiralty), was then passed.— Thursday,,

the 7th day of Decembc- 1758. The clerk of the council

brought down the bill to exclude the members of the council

and assembly from holding any employment or place of profit
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under this government. Not agreed to. His Excellency was

pleased to signify, by a member, that the house might recom-

mend two proper persons to collect the duties of impost and

excise, and that he should approve of such persons, &c. ; upon

which it was agreed to recommend Mr. John Newton and Mr.

Malachy Salter. 5 December., the council asked to appoint

two collectors also. The house thinking four too many, pro-

posed to farm the revenues at the upset price of ;^25oo.

1 1 December. The house represent to the governor " that

"

" the officers who were collectors of the impost and excise

"

"duties, are, by the gout and other infirmities of body,"

" rendered incapable," &c. His Excellency expresses himself

highly satisfied not only -with " the persons but with the

"

" impartiality of the assembly in their choice." Thursday, the

14th day of December, 1758. '* Mr. Pantree, one of the mem-

bers of the house, complained that, yesterday, going in a

peaceable manner from the house, he was accosted by Mr.

Archibald Hinshelwood, in these or the like words :
' Damn

you, sir ! what is this you complain against me V Upon Mr.

Pantree's denying that he had complained against him, he, in

a threatening and haughty tone, said :
' Damn you, you have—

your house has ; by God sir, I'll not bear it. Take care for the

future. I have but one life to lose, and by God, sir, I'll not be

used so,' and much more to the same effect." Hinshelwood

being summoned, attended and said, " that his mind had that

" day been greatly disturbed on some other occasion, so that

*' he kiv-./ not what he said to Mr. Pantree,— that he asked

" his pardon, and pardon of the whole assembly." Hinshel-

wood was committed to custody of the messenger of the

House, with verbal permission to confine Hinshelwood in his

own house. The governor was notified, and the next day

Hinshelwood, having signed a written apology in terms pre-

scribed by the house, was set at liberty. 21 Dec'r. Thanks of

the house to capt. Rous for signing deeds of Sambr^ island

:

and his brother, Joseph Rous, to be recommended to have the

care of the light house, if agreeable to him. The governor

this day adjourned the assembly until i Feb'y. next.

On the 12 October, a proclamation was adopted in council,
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relative to settling the vacated lands in the province, in con-

formity with the directions the governor had received from the

board of trade. It recited that by the reduction of cape Breton,

and the destruction of the French settlements of Gasp6, Mira-

michi, and St. John's river, the enemy who formerly disturbed

and harrassed the province and obstructed its progress, had

been compelled to retire to Canada, and thus " a favorable
"

" opportunity now presents for the peopling and cultivating
"

" as well the lands vacated by the French as every other part

"

" of this valuable province," The governor declares his readi-

ness to receive any proposals " for eflfectually settling" the

vacant lands or any other in the province. A description of

the lands was ordered to be published pursuant to the foregoing

proclamation, which consist of upwards of one hundred thou-

sand acres of intervale plow lands, producing wheat, rye, bar-

ley, oats, hemp, flax, &c. ' These have been cultivated for more

than a hundred years past, and never fail of crops, nor need

manuring. Also, more than one hundred thousand acres of

upland, cleared, and stock'd with English grass, planted with

orchards, gardens, &c. These lands, with good husbandry,

produce often two loads of hay per acre. The wild and un-

improved lands adjoining to the above are well timbered and

wooded with beech, black birch, ash, oak, pine, fir, &c. All

these lands are so intermixed, that every single farmer may
have a proportionate quantity of plow land, grass Isnd and

wood land ; and are all scituated about the bay of Fundi, upon

rivers navigable for ships of burthen. Proposals will be re-

ceived by Mr. Hancock, at Boston, and by messrs. Delancie

and Watts, at New York, to be transmitted the governor,

or, in his absence, to the lieutenant governor or president of

the council, at Halifax.' [yno. Duport, sa. cone.]

14 Nov'r., a proclamation isss^ed at Halifax that soldiers

should work for the people at i8d. a day for artificers, and 6d.

a day for laborers, by general Amherst's order, in cousequence

of the excessive rate of wages ; and 20 Nov'r. the assembly

addressed the governor, thanking him and general Amhurst
for this measure. The officers were to encc arage all the men
that could be spared, to work for the settlers at these rates.
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26 Dec'r. Lawrence wrote to the lords of trade. He tells

them that the assembly had met, and passed a number of laws.

He hopes to get through the business in time, and with less

altercation than, from the seeming disposition of the people,

he had been apprehensive of He explains that there may be

more time required in the session than in cases where the

course of business has been established, but that not a moment
has been lost or misspent. He says the Indians still infest

and harrass the promising settlement of Lunenburg ; that

they had just now destroyed a whole family remarkable for

their industry and merit, and that in so bloody and barbarous

a manner as to terrify and drive three parts of the people from

their country lots into the town for protection. As captain

Cotterell had left the province 16 months before, and had not

written since, governor Lawrence appointed Mr. Bulkeley

secretary of the province. The province sloop Ulysses, which

attended colonel Monckton upon the expedition to St. John

river, in the bay of Fundy, was lost in passing the falls of that

river.

In September, of this year, a petition from forty families

then at cape Sable, of Acadian French, was sent to governor

Thomas Pownall, at Boston, praying to be received under his

government ; and in Pennsylvania the exiles presented a peti-

tion for relief.

In December, the goveinor and coancil appropriated £^00
of the spirit fund, in the hands of the treasurer, towards finish-

ing the church in Halifax
; £,\qoX.o dissenting meeting house

;

and as salaries to the judges of the common pleas, viz't. : to

Charles Morris, ;£6o ; James Monk, Johu Duport, Joseph

Gerrish and Eldmund Crawley, £^ each.

At this time Canada is said to have had about 8o,cxx> popu-

lation, of which 15,000 were able to bear arms. The English

provinces contained above 1,000,000 as far back as 1756, as

stated in the Boston almanac :»i that year.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXIV.

(I.)

Messieurs Charles Morris, Joshna Mauger and Charles Procter were appointed

to value the land at Gorhani's Point, near Halifax, (now included in the Dock*

yard.)

9 Dec'r., 1758. Peter, marquis de Conti and Gravina, having, in Michaelmas

term of the Supreme Court, being convicted of an assault, with intent to commit

a rape, on the body of an infant under ten years, " was adjudged by the court to
"

" walk in custody of the sheriff and constables, between the hours of 1 1 and 12
"

" this day, from the North to the South side of the Parade, and from thence to
"

" the Gaol, having a paper fixed pn his breast with his crime thereon inscribed, "

" and also to be close confined thereafter for three months, and fined in thirty "

" pounds, and to remain in gaol till the same be paid." Governor Lawrence, in

mercy, respites the execution of the first part of his sentence.
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CHAPTER XXV.

1759. The year now opening was destined, by divine Provi-

dence, to be one of most decisive success to British valor, and

to be marked to posterity by the fall of Quebec, and the pre-

mature death of the hero Wolfe, and that of his noble adver-

sary Montcalm.

Shirley, to whom the British colonies owe a debt of gratitude

for his exercise of the powers of a great mind in the protection

and aggrandizement of English influence in these regions, had

been removed from Massachusetts and sent as governor to the

Bahamas. Thomas Pownall, a gentleman of literary taste and

classical style, whose brother, John Pownall, was secretary to

the lords of trade and plantations, was sent to succeed Shirley

as governor at Boston. He wrote to Lawrence, dated Boston,

Jan. 2, " with the compliments and every good of the season."

He says he has imprisoned one Haskall, for trading with the

' neutrals ;' that " Desenclaves, the priest, and the other neu-

"

"trals, now prisoners with you, may possibly be evidence"

"against him. The fact was committed in your province."

'• If you think you could convict the man, and think of bring-

"

" ing him to a trial, he may be sent to you." He then men-

tions the petition from the people at cape Sable. " As for
"

" the case of the poor people at cape Sables, it seems very
"

" distressful, and worthy of any relief can be afforded them.

"

"If policy could acquiesce in any measure for their relief,

"

" humanity loudly calls for it. I send you a copy of their
"

" petition ; and in the copy of the journal of council, which I

"

" also inclose, you will see that general Amherst was willing
"
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" to relieve them, could it have been done here ; but by the
"

"same you will see that the council could by no means"

"advice me to receive them." The English news was to the

i8 Oct'r., and in his next letter of 15 Jan., only to the 7 Nov'r.

previous. In this last he says :
" The bad weather has inter-

"

" rupted our posts between this and New York, so have not

"

" heard from thence this fortnight. I had a letter for you.

"

" By the direction and seal, it is from our Jack," (John Pownal,

secretary of the board of trade.) " I had not time to write
"

"myself to you when I received it, so gave it to Mr. Hancock "

"to forward." " As to the ship in which I sail & am at ye "

" Helm we go yet before y^ wind with a flowing sail. Sed "

"non semper arciim tendit Apollo. The more & more I see
"

"of ye world of business the more my disgust to it encreases.

"

" I find myself unfitt for it, & I find it very unfitt for ye turn
"

" of my temper. I will hold out while y* warr lasts, & will

"

" then ask leave to retire to home with a groom & a couple
"

"of hunters & my books." " I find I am gott into a vein of"

" thought that ill suits with rising fortune, so permit so cir-

"

"cumscribe every good wish for you in wishing you all your"
" great merit deserves, & to assure how proud I shall alway

"

" be to find myself one of your best friends & to be esteemed.

"

" y faithfull & obd't. servant,"

" T. POWNALL."
" His Excellency

"Brip-, Geni- Lawrence,
" Gov. &c. of N. Scotia."

In consequence of the proclamation in October, 1758, ref-

pecting the desired settlement of the vacant lands in Nova
Scotia, Thomas Hancock, who was agent for the province at

Boston, was applied to by different persons, who wished to

know—What terms of encouragement would be offered } How
much land each person would get } What quit rent and taxes

were to be exacted } What constitution of government pre-

vailed ? and what freedom in religion ? Accordingly, at a

council held thursday, 1 1 January, a second proclamation was
approved. By this the governor states that he is empowered
to make grants. Townships are to consist of 100,000 acres,
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or about 12 miles square. They are to include the best land,

and the rivers of the vicinity, to front on the sea, &c. 100

acres of wild wood land will be given to each head of a family

of settlers, and 50 acres added for every person in the family,

young or old, male or female, white or black, subject to a quit

rent of is. per 50 acres, to begin ten years after the date of the

grant. The grantees to cultivate or inclose one third of the

land in 10 years—one third more in 20 years, and the residue

in 30 years. No quantity beyond 1000 acres to be granted to

any one person. On fulfilment of the terms of a first grant,

the party will be entitled to another, on similar conditions.

The lands on the bay of Fundi are to be distributed with pro-

portions of interval plow land, mowing land and pasture, which

plow lands, &c., produce wheat, rye, barley, oats, hemp, flax,

&c., for more than 100 years past^ never failing of crops, nor

needing to be manured. That the government of Nova Scotia

is constituted like that of the neighboring colonies, the legis-

lature consisting of governor, council and assembly ; and every

township, as soon as it shall consist of fifty families, will be

entitled to send two representatives to the general assembly.

The courts of justice are also constituted in like manner with

those in Massachusetts, Connecticut, and the other Northern

colonies. That as to the article of religion, fUll liberty of con-

science, both by H. M. instructions and a late act of assembly,

is secured to persons of all persuasions, (papists excepted.)

No taxes have been imposed and no fees charged on grants of

land. The governor is not authorized to offer any bounty of

provisions to settlers. He is ready to grant lands on these

conditions, and to send to England any proposals for settle-

ment on other conditions. Forts garrisoned with Royal

troops are established in the neigbourhood of the lands propo-

sed to be settled.

On thursday, i Feb'y., 1759, the general assembly of the

province met agreeably to the adjournment. On 10 February

the journal of the house was ordered to be corrected for the

press ; and on the 5 March, the printer was ordered to sus-

pend printing the votes, and to g'^t on with the acts. Great

excitement appeared in the assembly against the admiralty
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court fees, on which the governor promised to enquire into

the amount demanded in other colonies, and if those in Nova

Scotia were excessive in comparison, to do all he could to

remedy the complaint. 6 April. Archibald Hinshelwood took

his seat as member, elected at Lunenburg, for the province at

large ; and on 9 April he was unseated on petition of Richard

Bowers. The house voted for its expences : j^ioo to the

clerk; ;^32 los. od. to the doorkeeper; £,12 los. od. to the

messenger ; ;£^50 to Mr. Walter Manning, for hire of room,

fuel, elcc., and ;;^38 for other charges and contingencies,— in

all, ;£250. On the 11 April, 1759, a joint committee of the

council and assembly chose the town officers for Halifax, viz.

:

four overseers of the poor, two clerks of market, four survey-

ors of highways, two fence viewers and two hogreaves. On
the 17 April, the assembly was prorogued until the i August,

ensuing. They had previously passed 36 acts, among which

the most remarkable were : acts to establish a general registry

of deeds ; an act which established the church of England,

but with free liberty of conscience to protestant dissenters,

banishing popish priests, under penalty of imprisonment, &c.,

any one harboring or concealing one to pay ^£50—be set in

the pillory, and find securities for good behaviour ; militia,

with felonies, divorce, &c., were regulated, and some of the

ordinances of the governor and council were re-enacted. This,

the first assembly, met in its second session i August, 1759.

William Nesbitt was chosen speaker. The governor opened

the session with a speech. The assembly resolved to meet at

the court house. On the 2d August they answered his excel-

lency's speech. They passed seven acts—one to establish a

house of correction or work house—one for maintaining Sam-
bro light house, and one to the effect that any action to recover

lands grounded on a French title should be dismissed ; and on
the 13 August, 1759, t^is, the first assembly, was dissolved.

At this time, Mr. Joseph Gerrish was employed as store-

keeper of the Navy yard, at Halifax, with ;^ioo a-year salary,

and a clerk at J^Ap. At Annapolis, T. Williams was store-

keeper to the board ofordnance— Rumsey clerk of the cheque,
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and LaMont extra clerk. At Halifax, J. JefTerys was commis-

sary of stores, and David Lloyd cle^ of stores.

Lawrence represents the assembly as entertaining idle jea-

lousies of the council about particular rights and privileges,

and says he has endeavored to reconcile and accommodate

them. Having long acted with the council, he, no doubt, had

more confidence in their disinterested patriotism and loyalty

than he could be expected to have in the popular branch, who

are to be commended nevertheless for a jealous and vigilant

care of their privileges. He also found at this time that the

people in NewEngland were eager to adventure in the settle-

ment of the vacant lands in Nova Scotia.

A singular misconception arose between governor Lawrence

and his brother governor, Pownall,.of Massachusetts. It seems

that a letter to Lawrence from secretary Pownall had passed

through the hands of his brother, the governor, in referring to

which, Lawrence said :
" You guess'd right about the letter

"

" seal'd with your seal." Pownall understood this to imply he

had tampered with the letter, and being, as he says, shocked

and uneasy at this suspicion, hopes Lawrence has kept the

seal, saying, " Upon a second view, you will find my brother's
"

" wife's arms, together with the lion of the Pownall's ; but

"

" in my seal, you see the lion alone—a poor lonely bachelor,"

" like his master."

General Amherst was at New York in February and March,

whence he wrote to Lawrence, directing the preparations for

the ensuing campaign. In his letter of 16 March, he says he

has received his majesty's orders to send a number of his

forces in North America to rendezvous at cape Breton, about

the 20 April, intended to form an expedition against Quebec,

under the direction of brigadier general Wolfe, who is named

major general for that service only. Wolfe was a fine, active

young man, the son of a soldier, and full of earnestness and

enthusiasm. He was a perfect contrast to the Loudons and

Abercrombies, who had been previously sent to command.

Wolfe was delicate in health, and suffered much from sea sick-

ness, but nothing could diminish or break down his zeal and

fervor. There are many anecdotes, of different degrees of
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credibility, all tending to shew the impression this young hero

made on those under his command. At the siege of Louis-

bourg, in 1758, he had ordered all the men in the boats to lie

flat as they neared the shore, to offer less mark for the enemy's

bullets. One of the old soldiers of a New England corps, par-

tially disobeying orders, lifted his head to look about him,

being in the same boat with Wolfe. He saw the general in

bis full uniform standing calm and erect, evidently setting at

nought the danger he courted. On this, he made a remark to

his comrades, to the effect that they had now got the right

kind of leader to ensure success. (I can remember lord

Keane's visit to Halifax, and was struck with his active, heroic

and soldierly aspect, and can imagine Wolfe to have had some-

thing of his restless vivacity of appearance.) It is said that, at

a trying moment at Quebec, he stated to a brother officer that

he would exchange almost any military fame for the poetical

genius of Gray, as shewn in his celebrated ' elegy in a coun-

'

'try church yard.' Though Wolfe died young, he lived long

in the affections of the British Americans, as I can well

remember seeing his likeness (an engraving) in many of the

quiet and happy homes of my native town of Halifax, which

had been preserved among the penates of the colonial hearths

for half a century. I can recal the engraving well : the cocked

hat, of antique pattern—the military garb—the bright, young

ke, and the inscription of ' General James Wolfe ;' setatis 33.

I fancy this was the workmanship of a Mr. Hurd, of Boston,

brother of Jacob Hurd, of Halifax, from whom Hurd's lane

derives its name.

It seems that although Lawrence had partaken of the glories

of the capture of Louisbourg in 1758, he was shut out from

participating in the campaign of 1759 ; and Amherst remarks,

that ifhe had the disposition of the services, he certainly would

not do anything but what would be perfectly agreeable to

Lawrence, and that he imagined he was left at present in

Nova Scotia as a province of the utmost importance, and

which from the distance the army would be at, must require

the care of an experienced and good officer.

On 26 March, lieut. general Edward Wolfe, colonel of the
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8th Foot, died. He was, I believe, the father of general James
Wolfe.

M. Vaudreuil, in April, did not believe the English would

attack Quebec, but in any event would leave garrisons at

Carillon and fort Frederick to protect lake George. He thinks

the farmers must be protected, as without their aid " succors

"

"from France, however liberal they may be, could not pro-"

" vide for the subsistence of about 90,000 souls who are in

"

" this colony." In April, Montcalm writes to the markhal de

Belleisle. He says :
" Canada will be taken this campaign,

"

" and assuredly during the next, if there be not some unfore-

"

" seen good luck,—a powerful diversion by sea against theil

" English colonies, or some gross blunders on the part of the"

" enemy." He speaks of Vaudreuil as inactive and incapable,

—of the intendant Bigot, as occupied in making a fortune for

himself, his adherents and sycophants. Charges peculation,

on a great scale, on the officials in Canada. The king will

have to pay 36 millions this year, as expended on the Indians,

not a fourth of which is given them. " The enemy can come "

" to Quebec if we have not a fleet, and Quebec once taken,

"

" the colony is lost. Yet there is no precaution." He calcu-

lates the effective troops for defence at eight battalions, making

3200 men and 1 500 colonials, and deems it insufficient. Bigot

stated that he had to pay on certificates of commanders of

forts, &c., which he had no means of correcting.

In April, of this year, agents from a number of persons in

Connecticut and Rhode island, who designed to become set-

tlers on the vacant lands in the bay of Fundi, came to Halifax.

They were, major Dennison, messrs. Jonathan Harris, Joseph

Otis and James Fuller, from Connecticut ; and Mr, John Hicks,

from Rhode island. On 18 April, (Wednesday), a council met

at the governor's house in Halifax, governor Lawrence, and

messrs. Belcher, Green, Collier and Morris, were present ; and

the New England agents attended. The latter put several

questions to the be ird, as to the terms of the proposed grants.

As they were the first applicants, they were promised some

aid from government to th^ poorer families. The vessels be-

longing to the province were to be at the service of the settlers
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to bring them with their stock and furniture to Nova Scotia.

Arms for a small number were to be given them, and protec-

tion for the troops. The government also engaged that the

settlers should not be subjected to impressment. The five

agents expressed their satisfaction with the results of this con-

jerence, and were sent in the armed snow, Halifax, to visit

the places in the bay of Fundi, proposed for settlement. Mr.

Morris, member of council and chief land surveyor, accompa-

nied them, to give them information, and, if necessary, to lay

out townships. An officer of artillery and eight soldiers of the

Royal Americans were in the vessel.

^ In May, the agents having viewed the vacated lands and

returned to Halifax, the four gentlemen from Connecticut who
represented 330 signers, proposed to settle a township at

Mines, "joining on the river Gaspereaux, and including the"

"great marshes, so called : which township to consist of"

" 100,000 acres, to 200 families," the grants to be in fee simple,

subject to the proposed quit rent. The block-houses were to

be built and garrisoned for their defence. 50 families of the

number were to have from government an allowance of com
of one bushel to each person per month, or an equivalent in

other grain, for one year, and arms and ammunition for de-

fence. The people, with their moveables, stock, &c., to be

transported at expence of the government. The township of

Canard, 100,000 acres, to be settled by 150 families, on the

same terms, with protection of one block-house, &c. All these

propositions were agreed to by the governor and council, on

Ihursday, 17 May, I759» and the forms of grants were ordered

to be prepared accordingly. May 21, the grants of the town-

ships of Horto.n and Comwallis being completed and approved

of by the agents from Connecticut, were ordered to pass the

seal of the province. Mr. John Hicks, (from Rhode island),

and Mr. Amos Fuller, desired the governor and council to

reserve lands for them and their constituents at Piziquid, for a

township, on the North side of the river, they engaging to

settle 50 families in 1759 and 50 more in 1760, on the same
terms as accorded for Horton and Comwallis ; and this was

agreed to. In June, a committee on behalf of intending
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settlers, attended before the governor and council, who offered

to send them in a provincial vessel to view the ground. One
committee, who were well acquainted with the place, proposed

to settle the North side of Annapolis river without going

there. On 2/ June, the draft of a grant of Granville township

was approved. In council, 29th June, 1759 : This grant, dated

the 2'jth inst., of part of the lands in the township of Granville

and Annapolis, to Mr. Crocker and Mr. Grant, and others, to the

number of 11%, signed by his excellency, was delivered to them,

with a promise that they should have liberty to fill up the

vacant shares to the number of forty. In July, a party of com-

mittee men were landed by captain Cobb, at or near cape

Sable, to view the lands in order to settlement, and were fired

upon by 100 neutral French and Indians. " A party of French

and Indians, about the same number, appeared about this time

before the fort at Pisiquid, and continued there some days.

Three fishing vessels had been recently taken off Canso, by

the Acadian French^ Five persons had also been murdered on

the East side of Halifax harbor, opposite Comwallis (McNab's)

island { and the enemy had again of late frequently appeared

in the environs of Lunenburg and fort Sackville. Under these

circumstances the governor and council determined to post-

pone the new settlements of Horton and Comwallis until the

next spring.— 19 July. Messrs. Liss Willoughby, Benjamin

Kimball, Edward Mott, and Samuel Star, junr., a committee

of agents from Connecticut, proposing to settle a township at

Chig^ecto, were allowed a vessel to convey them to view the

place, and promised a grant on their return. Tuesday, 24 July,

Mr. Knowlton, on behalf of 52 others, applied for a tract of

land at Cobequid. It was resolved to madce a township there,

to be called Onslow, with 102 shares. It was also resolved

that a grant of a tract of land in the township of Annapolis

should pass the seal of the province ta messrs. Felch, Evans

and Bent, and others, to the number of 112. lii September,

Mr. Edward Mott, and others, returned from Chignecto, pro-

posed som6 alterations in the terms of their grant, which were

acceded to.

General Amherst wrote td governor Lawrence from New
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ce from New

York, April 14th, 17$^. He urges the completion of the

works at fort Cumberland, (Beaus6jour.) He is greatly pleased

with the resolution for building Sambro light-house. He says

"This and the yard for the navy tell me that Halifax will"

" flourish, the thoughts of which are very agreeable to me.

"

Amherst says he received a letter from Wolfe, of 6 March, and

that Wolfe " is sea-sick as usual," but hopes to be early at

Louisbourg.

Governor Lawrence, in his letter to the lords of trade, dated

Halifax, 20 April, 1759, tells them that the Indians have again

opened the spring with fresh murders amongst the settlers at

Lunenburg. ** Five soldiers have been likewise killed and "

"scalped near Fort Cumberland ; and a provision vessel,"

" boarded by French and Indians in conjunction, was taken
"

« very lately in the bay of Fundy, and carried up the river
"

"Petitcoudiac."

Admiral Saunders, with his squadron, arrived 21 April, off

Louisbourg, but on account of the ice blockading the harbor

was obliged to bear away on the 26th for Halifax, where he

arrived on the i May. Lawrence, in his letter of May 8 to

Mr. Pitt, says :
" I was particularly happy in the satisfaction

"

" major general Wolfe expressed, on his arrival, in the prepa-
"

"rations made here for the expedition under his command."
On the 3 May, admiral Durell was despatched with eight ships

of the line and some troops as far as the isle aux coudres,

(island of hazel trees), to prevent supplies getting to Quebec.

On 14 May, admiral Saunders again reached Louisbourg, the

harbor of which had been but a few days open. He sent

two other ships to join Durell. Whitmore then r irmanded

at Louisbourg. The land forces under Wolfe did no exceed

7000 men. Amherst, writing to Lawrence, from Albany,

29 May, says :
" The distress I am in for want of money has

"

"forced me to march all the regiments, leaving the ratioA"

" and baggie money unpaid. Three days since Mr. Mortier
"

"is come up from New York, with the very small remains of"

"what was sent over from England, as my first care has"

"been to supply Mr. Wolfe, who writes me word he has not

"

"a dollar, and this moment I have not a shilling, bat that

"

N
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" shall not by any means hinder H. M. service, as far as I

"

•*• can carry it on." One cannot but admire the noble genero-

sity of this loyal and brave officer.

In general Amherst we recognize the brave soldier, the skil-

ful officer, the patriotic citizen. The project of the campaign

was, that he should attack the French in all their strong posts

at once ; to fall, as nearly as possible, at the same time upon

Crown point, Niagara, and the forts to the South of Lake

Erie,— whilst a great naval armament, with a body of land

forces, should attempt Quebec. Amherst had, of regulars and

provincials, about 12,000 men, with which force he was to cap-

ture the French forts at Ticonderoga and Crown point, and

then to enter the province of Canada, while Wolfe and Sanders

took possession of Quebec. Niagara was, meanwhile, to be

attempted by brigadier general Prideaux, aided by Sir William

Johnson and the Indians of the Five nations, in the English

interest. Ticonderoga and Crown point were rapidly aban-

doned by the French, and Niagara capitulated to Sir William

Johnson on the 25 July, after a severe and sanguinary conflict.

(Prideaux was killed on 20 July.)

I will now give a very brief sketch of the conquest of Que-

bec. On the 26 June, the expedition under admiral Sanders

and general Wolfe arrived at the isle of Orleans, a few leagues

below Quebec. The next day a violent storm occurred. On

27 and 28, the English troops landed on this island. At this

time succours of all kinds had been thrown into Quebec. Five

battalions of regular troops, a large number of Canadians, and

a body of Indians, had encamped along the shore of Beauport,

from the river St. Charles to the falls of Montmorenci, where

they had entrenched themselves. Monckton, with four bat-

talions, on the night of 29 June, crossed the river and took

post near the enemy. The English also established batteries

on the isle of Orleans and at Point Levi, opposite the town.

10 July, captain Danks' rangers were defeated by the Indians

near Montmorency. 31 July, an attack was made by water on

the enemy's entrenched forts, the grenadiers and other troops

landing in boats from the fort ; but it proved unsuccessful,

owing, in some measure to the over eagerness of the English
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soldiers. The English L^s was 182 killed, 650 wounded, and

15 missing. Wolfe became very sick, and despondency pre-

vailed among the besiegers ; but on the night of the 12-13

September, he led his men up the woody precipice to the

heights of Abraham, where he formed his line, consisting of

the Louisbourg grenadiers, Otway's, Bragg's, Kennedy's, Las-

celles, the Highlanders, and Anstruther's regiments. The
right was commanded by Monckton— the left by Murray, and

the rear and left protected by colonel Howe's light infantry.

Montcalm advanced with all his force from the Beauport side,

intending to flank the left of the English. General Townshend
was ordered thither, with Amherst's battalion. Two battalions

of the Royal Americans joined him, and Webb's was drawn

up as a reserve. The French lined the bushes in their front

with 1500 Indians and Canadians, who kept up a galling fire.

They had the regiments of La Sarre, Languedoc, Beame and

Guyenne, Roussillon, besides Canadians and Indians. They
had two small pieces of artillery, while the English had but

one. The English reserved their fire until they were within

forty yards of their opponents. It was then that Wolfe fell at

the head of Bragg's and the Louisbourg grenadiers, advancing

with their bayonets. About the same time Monckton was
wounded at the head of Lascelles'. In the front of the oppo-

site battalion fell Montcalm. The English pushed on with,

the bayonet, and drove the French, part into the town and
part to the bridge on the St Charles. By the English official

returns, they losty 57 killed, and had 594 wounded, and 3 mis-

sing, in this battle. They took 350 prisoners. On 18 Sept'r».

M. de Ramezay surrendered Quebec, by capitulation, to admi«

ral Sanders and general Townshend. The French forces,

engaged appear to have been about 3000 in number. Wolfe

was only 32 years of age, " the parent of the soldier, and "

"quite the humane and humble man." He was bom in 1727'

—entered the army a boy of 13 in 1740, and was going with

his father that year to t^e Siege of Carthagena, but being taken

ill, was sent ashore at Plymouth. He distinguished himself

at Rochefort and at Louisbourg. At this last battle of Abra-
ham's plains, he first was wounded in the wrist—received s|.
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second shot in the belly—after that the fatal ball in his breast,

when he fell backwards, and shortly after, enquiring and find-

ing the French were repulsed, declared that he died content.

The city of Quebec had been cannonaded for more than two

months— i8o houses had been burnt by fire pots, and all the

others riddled by shot and shell. Walls six feet thick had not

resisted— vaults, in which private persons had placed their

effects, had been burnt, shattered and pillaged during and

after the siege, and the tathedral was entirely consumed.

It is stated of Wolfe while before Quebec :
" He asks no"

" one's opinion and wants no advice, and therefore as he con-

"

"ducts without an assistant, the honor or will be in"

" proportion to his success." Jealousy against this hiero pre-

vailed in his camp. With this and delicate healt)!^, in so ardu-

ous an undertaking, we can imagine his sufferings. The'

news of the gpreat victory was received at Louisbourg by gen-

eral Whitmore, then in command, on the ist October, and by

him was transmitted to governor Lawrence, at Halifax. * The

whole of this campaign, including the operations of general'

Amherst by land on the Canadian frontier, as well as the

achievements of the fleet and army agaiiist Quebec, and the

defensive measures of the French of that province, are highly

interesting. In fny research for Acadiah history, I have col-

lected much material on this subject, but as it would occupy a

large space, I dp not fed justified to introduce it here. The

fall of Quebec, however, was a turning point in the history of

all North America. It led to peace, and prodticed security for

the British colonists. Nova Scotia now obtiained a new and

vkhiabl^ accession of loyal and indostrious settlers ; and how-

ever gradual, her progress has ever since been onward.

J..iir<
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tUtllj eiecated by Mr. Lovel, near Cavendish tquwe." (la in white marble

letters, inlaid in a ground of black marble.)

James,

•on of Col. Edward Wolfe, and Henrietta, Ms wife,

was born in this parish, January the id,

MDCCXXVII,
and died in America, September the 13th,

MDCCLIX.

Whilst George in sorrow bows his laurel'd head,

And bids the artist grace the soldier dead ;

We raise no sculptur'd trophy to thy name.

Brave youth 1 the fairest in the list of fame,

Prond of thy birth, we boast th' auspicious year.

Struck with thy fall, we shed a general tear ;

With humble grief inscribe one artless stone ;

And from thy matchless honours date our own.

I decus I nostrum.

[Anmul Xtgisttrfor ij^n, p. 99, and in tkt Gentltmtni Afaganintffr 1760, /. act.]

Thomas Paine (afterwards remarkable for his republican and sceptical doc-

trines) wrote a song on the death of Wolfe, very popular then and long after.

It began thus t

'* In a mouldering cave, a wretched retreat,"

" Britannia sat, wasted by care,"

" And she mourned for her WolCe, and exclaimed against frte,"

" And gave herself up to despair."

I write from memory, having no copy of the vencs.

(f^^Mt Dr. CrCattagkan^s AMr, lO N. Y. Doe's., p. lOlf.)

LtCol. Isaac Barrj, bom in Dublin, 1736, of French parentsi entered U>e

amy in 1747—Ucut 32d foot l Oct'r. 1755—was at Louisbourg in 1758, and ap-

pointed major of brigade by Wolfe, la May, 1758, and 4 May, 1759^ adjutant gen-

eral of the army at Quebec—^lieutenant colonel 19 Jan'y. 1761, (wounded at the

iiege 13 Sept.) Afterwards lord Shelbume got him a seat in Parlt and the

Guv't of Stirling Castle, £6 los. per diem. In 1766 he got a penskm of ;£'3aoo

in lieu of it He sided with the Americans in the debates. He died in iScn,

iiaving been totally blind for some time before.

(3.)

Robert Stobo was bom at Glasgow in 17S7. About 1747 he emigrated to Vir-

ginia. In 1754 he was a captain of militia, under major Washington ; and on

} Joly* I754> when Washington surrendered to M. de Villiers, at figrt Necessity,

Stobo and anotiunr militia officer named Van Braam, were placed as hoitiges in

tiM hands of the Fi ench for tlie return of Jumonville's party. Stobo being kept

Y't--
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at fort du Quesne in a light kind of captivity, drew plans of the fort and its envi-

rons, and sent them in a letter by an Indian to the English commanders at Wills'

creek. After this he was sent to Quebec, where he enjoyed almost perfect free-

dom. In I7S5. his letters and plans fell into the hands of the French when they

captured general Braddock's baggage. Stobo was theret^n placed in close

arrest at Quebec, and he and Van Braam were tried there for high treason in

1755. Stobo was convicted and Van Braam was acquitted. By a previous order

of the French king, the execution of his sentence was suspended. In May, 1759,

he made his escape, (his third escape), and this time got off safely in a canoe to

Louisbourg. He was at thci siege of Quebec, in that year when his local know-

lege proved of great use to general Wolfe. The assembly of Virginia voted him

;(300 in 1756, and in 1759 their special thanks ; and returning there, they voted

him ;f1000, besides all arrears of pay while he was prisoner. In 1760 he visited

England—was made captain in the 15th regt. of foot, 5 June, 1760. In 1762, he

served in the West Indies. In 1767 he again went to England, and left the army

in 1770, and is supposed to have died in that year. [10 vd. New York Doi^t,,

tp' 499. 970, lotal

(4.)

I saw and conversed with an Indian, (Micmac), who had been at the fall of

Quebec. His name was captain Penall. He said he was bom at St Margaret's

Bay, Nova Scotia, and that he went a boy of about 14 years with the English

expedition to the capture of Quebec. He was taken great care of by his people,

and nicely dressed with clean linen and blue cloth dress. He said the dead lay

close together in the battle, holding up his fingers to express how close and thick

the bodies lay there. I was told that in his manhood he was affluent—had built

a brick dwelling house in the bay, and used to get his wine by the pipe or

hogshead from Halifax. This may have been somewhat exaggerated, as I never

saw any traces in the place of brick or stone building. The fur and fish trade

in those days was extensive, and Penall may have also had some gratuities from

the government. Some of the Indians of Nova Scotia have built framed or log

houses, but at the same time have preferred, at least in summer, to live in their

bark wigwams. I saw an instance of this, a few years since, at Gold river, in the

coi^ty of Lnnrt'lurg.
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CHAPTER XXVI.

The lords of trade had received a petition from Mary Magda-

len How, the widow of Edward How, who had been killed at

Chignecto by treachery, while engaged on the public service.

She claims that £,i\%Q i8s. 6d. was due to him by the pro-

vince, and states her unhappy position, without means ot sup-

port for herself and her three children. The board sent this

claim to the governor and council, stating that, from the infor-

mation of the former governor, Cornwallis, they have reason to

think the demand may be just. This claim was considered in

council, 26 June, 1759. They had Mrs. How before them,

and after hearing her statements, they ordered the sum of

£(^% sf. 6d. to be paid her, reserving the payment of the dif-

ference for further enquiry. This sum they were authorized

to charge to the contingent account of the settlement.

29 June. The province vessels had returned from cape Sable

with the remaining French inhabitants, who had concealed

themselves from the party sent thither in the autumn of 1758,

and the governor and council then determined that they should

be landed on George's island, and victualled there, until they

could be sent as prisoners to England ; and on the 5 July, the

thanks of the council were expressed to major Erasmus Philips,

for conducting a detachment from Annapolis to cape Sable,

and taking these persons.—On thursday, 16 August, 1759, the

places of William Cotterell, Robert Grant, and Montague

Willmott, in council, becoming vacant by their absence, the

governor appointed Richard Bulkeley, Thos. Sa^il and Joseph

Gerrish, in their stead, who were sworn in, and took their seats

accordingly.—Next day, the governor, and messrs. Belcher,

Green, Collier, Morris, Bulkeley, Saul and Gerrish, attending

ii
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in council, the province was divided into five counties—Anna-
polis, King's, Cumberland, Lunenburg and Halifax. The
boundaries of Annapolis county, beginning at a mile north of

the harbor commonly called and known by the name of Cape

Forchu harbor ; thence to run E. 34° N. on the true meridian

lines, and to measure TJ miles ; and thence N. 34° W. to the

bay of Fundy. King's, bounded westerly by the county of

Annapolis, and of the same width, and from the southeasterly

corner of said county to run E, 24** N. to the lake commonly

called Long lake, emptying into Pisiquid river, and thence

continuing near the same course to the river Chibenaccadie,

opposite to the mouth of the river Stewiack ; thence up said

river ten miles, and thence northerly to Tatmaguash, and from

Tatmaguash, westerly, to the river Solier, where it discharges

into the channel of Chignecto. Cumberland to consist of all

the lands in the province of Nova Scotia lying north of King's

county. Lunenburg, beginning at a brook at the bottom of

Mahone bay, and on the easterly head thereof, and thence to

run northerly till it meets the lake called Long lake, and to be

bounded easterly by the said lake, and northwesterly by the

county of Annapolis and King's county—southwesterly by the

river Rosignol and Port Senior, and southeasterly by the sea

shore to the first limits, comprising all the islands southward

of the same. That the county of Halifax comprise all the

:main land and islands lying easterly of the county of Lunen-

.burg, and southerly and easterly of King's county ; and all the

^ther lands and islands within the province of Nova Scotia,

&:c.

August 22. The council, in consequence of the dissolution

of the late assembly, which, as already stated, took place on

13 August, and the time approaching for calling a new one,

resolved that there should be elected 22 members, viz't.

:

For the township of Halifax,

" the towns of Lunenburg, Annapolis,

Horton and Cumberland, 2 each,

^ counties of Halifax, Lunenburg,'An-
napolis, Kings and Cumberland,
2 each,

8

10

22
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Eleven besides the speaker to be necessary to do business.

Voters to have 40s. freehold in the town or county for which

they vote. Popish recusants and minors under 2 1 not to vote.

The returning officer not to be eligible. State oaths, test and

qualification oaths, were prescribed. The provost marshal to

appoint deputies to hold the elections. Freeholders of King's

county not yet settled, may vote at Halifax. Several other

regulations were added, and the writs were to be made return-

able on 20 November next.

It was a great stretch of power in the governor and council

to alter and re-arrange the constitution of the representa-

tive body of their own authority, but it seems to have been

done with the best desigrl for the public good, and being un-

objected to, may be considered as sanctioned by the crown

and the people. 26 October. A township, to be called Wolfe,

on the river Chibenacadie, was resolved on, and the two large

grants, each of 5o,ocx) acres, in 1736, one at Chignecto and the

other at Pisiquid, were ordered to be rescinded by a suit on

behalf of the crown, in order to make room for settlers. Both

grants were accordingly escheated 21 April, 1760. {^See this

work, vol. I., pp. 5 19, 520.] Early in November, governor Law-
rence sent to England 151 French Acadians from cape Sable,

who had been kept on George's island from the end of June.

They had surrendered voluntarily.

A return of the number of French prisoners taken at cape

Sable, in the province of Nova Scotia, and shipped off on

board the ship " Mary the Fourth," William Daverson, mas-

ter, at Halifax, 9th November, 1759 :

Men. Women. Children, Total.

56 46 49 151

The masonry of the light house on Sambro island was finish-

ed, and the Ianthorn was in progress of erection. Lawrence

had a chart of the harbor of Halifax and its entrance, with

directions for piloting in ships safely, prepared in duplicate,

and sent to the board of trade and the admiralty.

On the night of the 3-4 November, 1759, Saturday night

and Sunday morning, the most violent gale of wind occurred

at Halifax that had ever been known. Vast damage was done
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to wharves, and the salt and sugars in the stores on and near

the beach were almost wholly ruined. Two schooners were

driven ashore. Thousands of trees were blown down, and in

some places the roads were rendered impassable. Several

thousand pounds loss was computed to have been sustained.

The tide was supposed to have been raised 6 feet perpendicu-

lar above its ordinary level. [Gentleman's magazine, 1760,

p. 45.] The storm broke down the dykes on the bay of Fundy

everywhere, and the marsh lands now deserted were overflown

and deteriorated. At fort Frederick, on St. John river, a

considerable part of the fort was washed away ; and at fort

Cumberland, 700 cords of firewood was swept off by the tide,

in a body, from the woodyard although situated at least ten

feet higher than the tops of the dykes.— 16 November, 1759.

Alexandre Brussard, Simon Martin, Jean Bass and Joseph

Brussard, came with a flag of truce to fort Cumberland, (Beau-

s6jour), as deputies for about 190 French Acadians—men,

women and children, residing at Petitcoudiac and Memram-
cook. They stated to colonel Frye, the commandant, their

wish to surrender to the English government. They also said

they had not provisions enough to keep them alive until spring.

Frye told them to send 63 of their number to his fort, to be

maintained there. They testified gratitude for this relief, and

went off next day, 17 Nov'r., leaving Alexandre Broussard as

a hostage for their good behaviour. 17 Nov'r. Pierre Suretz,

Jean Burk and Michel Burk, arrived at the fort Cumberland,

under flag of truce, as deputies for 7CX) persons resident at

Miramichi, Richibucto and Buctouche. Their story was to

the same effect as that of the previous party, Frye offered to

receive 230 of their people to winter at Beaus6jour. They

stated to him that they had captured, near Canso, in the past

summer, twelve vessels,—they promised to bring in these ves-

sels if the great storm had not destroyed them ; and on the

20th No/r. this deputation left the fort. Shortly after this,

5 1 persons arrived at Beaus6jour, under this agreement ; and

on 4 Dec'r. four men came there from Richibucto. The more

distant inhabitants were expected to come in December and

January. Colonel Frye, writing to governor Lawrence from
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Fort Cumberland, Chignecto, Dec'r. lo, 1759, states his expec-

tation that early in the spring there would be at that place ahd

at the bale Verte, about 9CX> souls, to be disposed of as his

excellency should see fit. (On Saturday, 12 January, 1760, the

governor and council decided to accept the submission of

those Acadians, and assist them with provisions. Nov'r. 1 1,

Sunday, general Sir W. Shirley, governor of the Bahama

islands, arrived passenger in H. M. ship Mermaid, at Charles-

ton, South Carolina.) 19 Nov'r. The returns for 12 members

of the new assembly had been received, but those from Anna-

polis Royal and Chignecto had not come in. Eleven of the

members returned were in Halifax, not enough to form a quo-

rum. It was thereupon resolved in council to postpone the

meeting of the assembly until 4 December, and a proclamation

accordingly issued. -

After the reduction of Quebec, about 200 inhabitants of the

river St. John, under the guidance of the Jesuit p^re Germain

and p^re Coquarte, came down the river, and exhibited to

colonel Arbuthnot, who then commanded at fort Frederick,

certificates from captain Cramah6, deputy judge advocate at

Quebec, that they had taken the oath of allegiance to the king

of England. They had got leave from general Monckton to

return to their habitations. Arbuthnot told them they must

come down to the fort and remain there till he obtained orders

from governor Lawrence as to what should be done with them.

They accordingly came, and he wrote to Lawrence. Governor

Lawrence stated to the council, 30 November, that Cramah6

had given them the certificates on the supposition that they

belonged to some river or place in Canada, called St. John, and

not to the river St. John, in Nova Scotia ; and that Monckton

had not given permission for their return hither. Amherst,

in his letter of New York, 5 Feb'y., 1760, confirms Lawrence's

view on this subject, and approves his treating those French

as prisoners at discretion. The people were in a starving con-

dition ; but as the French always pretended that the river St.

John was their territory as a dependance of Canada, and it

would not be proper they should re-settle there, the council

advised the governor to hire vessels—bring them to Halifax
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as prisoners of war untiK they could be sent to England, and

that the two priests be likewise removed out of the provinee.

Some of the chiefs of the St. John Indians had also gone to

Fort Frederick and taken the oath of allegiance, and it was

resolved that Arbuthnot should encourage them to come on to

Halifax, to confirm there their views of peace and traffic. At
this time, exchange of prisoners took place, and Vaudreuil sent

16 officers and over 200 men, (English), to be balanced by a

similar number from general Amherst.

The lords of trade became dissatisfied with the measures

taken by Lawrence and his council for settling the vacant

lands in Nova Scotia, and directed him not to proceed with

further grants until H. M. pleasure therein should be signified.

On tuesday, 4 Dec'r., 1759, ^^^ ^''^^ session of the second

assembly of Nova Scotia began. The following members were

returned, as elected, by the^ovost marshal

:

William Nesbit, Esqr.,

Henry Nev/ton, Esq'ri»:

Malachy Salter, Esq'r.,

Mr. Jonathan Bit^ney,

Mr. John Burbidge,

Mr» Benjamin Gerrish,

Joseph Scot, Es<l't,

Cdptain Chartes Procter,

Mi^'Michaol Franklin,

Sebastian Zouberbuhler, Esq'r.

Mr. Philip Knaut, •

Colonel Jonathan Hoar,

Mr. Isaac Deschamps,

Erasmus James Philips, Esq'r.,

John Newton, Esq'r.,

Winckworth Tonge, Esq'r.,

Captain Simon Slocomb,

Colonel Joseph Fry.

Mii.:Archiba;ld Hinshelwood,. John Huston, Esq'r.

(ift all 30 meipbers.) . WiJKa,m Nesbit, esquire, was chosen

spciaker. The goyeriior's- speech congratulated th^ house and

jcouncil on the fall of Quebejc^ " thz^t barbarous: ^^etropolis"

f from whence Ms gopd subjects ofthis province ?ind the king's

"

," other American dominions, have groaned under such con-

"

.'*tinual and unpardonable wrongs." The, oath of allegiance

was taken, and the declaration subscribed by the members of

the house. Mr. John Duport acted as secretary to the council.

" Resolved, that the office of clerk to the assembly be executed

by a member or members of the house." " Voted, that Mr.

Hinshelwood and Mr. Deschamps be joint clerks to the house."

" Voti»], that John Calbeck be messenger and doorkeeper to
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the house." Nesbit, Hinshelwood, Newton, Salter and Frank-

lin, were appointed a committee to answer governor's speech.

5 December, 1759. In the answer of the House, they call

" Cannada the mother and nurse of the most cruel, savage
"

"enemies to these his majesty's American colonies." They

express the " grateful sense we have of your Excellency's

" paternal care in the wise and prudent steps taken to engage
" such great numbers of substantial and respectable protestant

''families from the neighboring colonies to settle en the vaca-

" ted and other lands of this province." Saturday, Dec'r. 8th,

1759.
" The question being put, whether any money should

be voted to the members of the House for their service during

the present session, unanimously resolved in the negative, and

that they will not put their constituents to any charge for their

attendance." 1 1 Dec'r. Resolved, that the minutes of this

house be printed weekly. 17 Dec'r. Rev'd. Mr. Wood ap-

pointed chaplain to read prayers every morning, at 3s. a day

—

to be paid by the members of the house. Wednesday, Dec. 19.

His excellency sent to the house, accounts of duties collected,

and of the disposal of them. {^See appendix to this chapter.]

Dec'r. 27. Petition from German settlers at Lunenburg, for a

minister, German or English, and for an English school""

master. 31 Dec'r. Several bills received the governor's

assent.

Governor Lawrence wrote at §ome length (10 Dec'r.) to the

board of trade, replying to their despatch of i August, 1759.

to excuse or vindicate the course he and his council had pur-

sued in granting IdxidM to the New England settlers. He;

quotes to them from their letter of 8 July, 1736, March, loi

1757, and 7 Feb'y., 1758, in all of which they trace out the

course he had pursued. He admits that in the last they men-
tion the transmission of proposals of settlement for.H. M.
approval, but he did not understand it as an injunction against

granting lands, or importing an intention to dispose of them

otherwise than among H. M. subjects of the neighboring colo-

nies. The frontier lands, including river St. John, Petitcou-

diac, Memramcook, Chipodie, Shedia^i, Tatamagotiche, Mira-

michi, Ba^ Verte, and part of Chignecto, equal to any in
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fertility and convenience, are not granted or engaged ; and if

it is decided to make grants at the peace to officers and sol-

diers, will afford ample scope. He also says the late violent

storm has done great damage. The dykes have been des-

troyed, and the marsh lands on the bay of Fundy have been

all overflowed.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXVI.

(I.)

Wednesday, December 19, 1759.

His Excellency the Governor sent the house the following accounts, viz't. :

An abstract of the state of the accounts of the new duty and bounty monies paid,

viz't

Expences of the late General Assembly, ;^282 9

To the Overseers of the Poor,', 100 o
For bounties on hay, roots and stone walls, 69 6 3

Balance in hands of the Treasurer,

Received from Mr. Newton,

Ditto from Mr. Salter,

£lM 9
813 14

£aS^ 7 o

1109 17 o

£iS6i 4 o

Halifax, Dec'r. loth, 1759.

£iS6i 4 o

[Errors excepted.]

Signed Benjamin Green.

Abstract of the expence incurred by the Commissioners appointed for erecting a

Light House and House of Correction, and carrying on other public

works, viz't.

:

Expended, as per vouchers in the hands of the treasurer, for the Beacon Light-

house, House of Correction, Church, Meeting house and Gaol, ;£^3820 14 11

N. B.^Appropriated out of the old duty money, viz't.

For the Light-house,

For the Work-house,

For the Church,

For the Meeting house.

Surplus in the Treasury of the said )

duty money, )

Exceeding alitady made.

;£^iooo o o

500 o o

400 o o

100 o o

;^2000 o o

1535 3 8

353S 3 8
285 u 3

^^3820 14 II
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counts, viz't. i

unty monies paid,

^282 9

100

69 6 3

!:4Si 7

1109 17

Commisiionere.

There will be wanted to replace the exceedings already made, and .to defray the

npence yet unpaid, a sum not less by computation than ;£'i5oa 1

(Signed) Benjamin Gkken
John Collikk,

Charles Mokris,

Joseph Gerrish,

Henry Newton,
Malachy Salter,

(a.)

In the Marriage Licenses this year I find

—

36 July. Jonathan Binney, widower, and Hannah Newton, spinster.

8 Sept George Suckling, widower, and Frances Duport, spinster.

It Oct Jonathan Prescott, widower, and Ann Blagdon, spinster.

I notice these as names connected with old families in the province.

r: I
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CHAPTER XXVII.

1760. After the siege and fall of Quebec, the missionaries

Menach and Maillard were disposed to induce their followers,

both Acadians and Indians, to submit themselves to the Eng-

lish as a conquering nation. Boish^bert, who had been left

on the frontier of Nova Scotia to guard and promote French

interests, was very angry with these priests, because they

advised their people to submission. [Memoires sur le Canada,

PP' 174. 175]

In the assembly, on the 3 January, accounts were rendered,

shewing the expenditure of^^3820 14s. i id. on the light-house

and other public works. Of this sum, £,Ot^y 5s. 5d. was for

materials for the light-house—;^452 los. lod. and ^^63 5 6s. 8d.

on account of same e*stablishment

—

£>^Al 6s. od. for the work-

house, and smaller sums spent on the church, meeting house,

gaol, &c. Besides the ;^3820 14s. i id., it was estimated that

;^i500 more would be required to complete these buildings

;

and on 5 Jan'y. both houses united in an address to the gover-

nor to expend ;^iooo towards their completion. In conse-

quence of sickness of members, there could not be a quorum,

and the governor, on 21 January, adjourned the assembly until

the 4 February, when he again adjourned it for the same cause

to 18 February. On monday, 18 February, the governor sent

a message to the house by hon. Mr. Bulkeley, the provincial

secretary, respecting a treaty he was concluding with the

Indians of St John river and Passamaquoddie, and overtures

of submission ipade by the Micmaca. He pointed out the

necessity of preventing private trade with the Indians—^build-
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ing truck-houses, and making them public presents. The

building a market-house by lottery was also proposed. 23 Feb.

there was no quorum, owing to relapse of sick members. This

went on *mtil 26th, when the governor adjourned the assembly

to 10 March. On 10 March the house addressed the governor

in congratulation on the victory of Sir Edward Hawke, 20 Nov.

previous. On the 29 March the governor postponed the sit-

ting of the assembly until i May.

On the 9 January, Roger Morris, an Indian, and four of his

friends, presented themselves to the governor and council with

overtures of peace, stating that a large number of the Micmacs

were assembled on the coast not far from Halifax, with like

intentions. They were sent back to their people, with assu-

rances of friendship and readiness to make a peade.

' M. Mass^ St. Maurice sent a memoir to M. Berryer, dated

Versailles,' 3 January, 1760. He says that general Murray, at

Quebec, has 50OO men in garrison, and he proposes that the

French should land troops at Manawagoniche, (near St. John,

N. B..) to go overland to Quebec. He says fort Latour, or

St. John, is on the left bank of the river St. John, (now Carle-

ton), and that it has a garrison of 150 English since its reduc-

tion. As 500 men would have to march 160 leagues or more

through the woods to reach the Canada settlements, he sug-

gests the use of nutritive powder, which had been prepared

for a descent upon England. (The pemmican of the Indians

is very like the supposed 'nutritive powder.) 10 March, Law-

rence received letters from general Amherst, who was then at

New York. He sends him a Gazette, cohtaitting' the great and

{ilorious success of " H. M. fleet, under ^h^ command of Sir
**Edward Hawke, over the so long boasted oii^ of moiisr> de
" Conflans,** in November, 1759. The iiews came by the Earl

of Leicester, packet, ivbich arrived at Ne# YdA 13 Fdmiary.

'^Private letters by he^ add that three Frehch iRenK>f-war

'^were bilged in the tfiiett Vi]lii<te, and ti«^ 6tiier capit*! ones

"run on ground iSykift into tiie river at ko^fdrt'' (Hawke
had 23 shlp^ df tfte Hnie, iifom 100 guns to-6d^; an«l 10 smaller

vessels, from %<6 giAis .to 3i. The French had^ i Ahipi of the

line, from 80 to 64 guni ; . and 5 smaller vessels.) dn tuesday^
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the 1 1 February, colonel Arbuthnot, the officer who comman-
ded at Fort Frederick, on the St. John river, came to Halifax,

bringing with him two Indian chiefs of the Passamaquoddy

tribe, to make peace on the basis of the old Indian treaty of

1725. They appeared before the governor and council with an

interpreter, and it was agreed that the treaty should be prepa-

red in English and French— that they should be sent back in

a vessel to St. John, and that Arbuthnot should accompany

them, taking the treaty with him to be ratified. On the 13th,

the draft oi the treaty was read in council, and approved. Mr.

Benjamin Gerrish proposed to act as agent to buy goods, and

sell them to the Indians for furs— to receive 5 per cent, on

goods purchased, and 2\ p. c. on furs sold. Less than 20 p. c.

on the prime cost charged to the Indian purchasers would

cover all expences, per centages, &c., and the Indians could

obtain the articles at least 50 per cent cheaper than hitherto.

This proposal was accepted, and 16 Feb'y. the governor and

council settled with the Indian chiefs a table of prices for furs.

\_See appendix.l These Indians stated their numbers at 500,

men, women and children. The council decided to send a

sufficient supply of provisions with them for their present

wants, and that Mr. Gerrish should purchase such different

sorts of merchandize as they had immediate occasion for.

While the council were sitting on the 13th February, Roger

Morris, (Micmac), and Claude Ren6, chief of the Chibenacadie

Indians, came in,—so did three Frenchmen, lately arrived

from Pictou. . The Indians had left about 70 of their people

at Jedore, who had no resource but killing moose, and said

the men would come up to make peace if they had provisions

to leave for the women and children. It was then resolved to

give them a row boat, with a barrel of flour, a barrel of pork,

and two barrels of breads to subsist the families on during

their absence. Friday, 23 February. The Indian chiefs (from

Passamaquoddy) attended the governor and council, and were

presented with laced blankets, laced hats, &c. They were

informed that similar presents would be sent to the chief of

the St John Indians—that the treaty of peace would be ready

to be signed to-morrow, and that they should embark on sun-
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day if the wind was favorable. On 23 Feb'y., Michel Neptune,

chief, (Passamaquoddy), and Ballomy Glode, chief of St. John

Indians, made a treaty, ba8ed on those of 1725 and 1749,

adding an engagement not to aid the enemies of thn English

—to confine their traffic to the truck-houses at Fort Frederick

or elsewhere, and to leavo three of each tribe resident there as

hostages to ensure performance of the articles. Saturday,

33 Feb'y., the treaties of peace with the Indian chiefs of the

tribes of St. John's river and Passamaquoddy, were signed by

the governor and the chiefs. Friday, 29 Feb'y. Paul Laurent,

chief of Lah^ve, and Michel Augustine, chief of Richibucto,

came in with a letter from colonel Frye, the commanding offi-

cer at fort Cumberland, to make peace. As it appeared that

all the Micmacs were willing to make treaties on the terms

already granted to the St. John and Passamaquoddy tribes, it

was resolved to make peace with each chief who came in, and

afterwards to have a general treaty signed at Chignecto ; and

that truck-houses should be established. 10 March, monday,

treaties of peace were signed in council with

Paul Laurent, chief of Lehave,

Michel Augustine, Richibucto,

Claude Ren6, Chibenacadie and Muscadoboit,

and they received the usual presents.

On the same day, governor Lawrence informed the council*

that a complaint had been made to him by the justices of the

Inferior court against Mr. Monk, one oftheir number, for neglect

of attendance, &c. ; that Monk had told him if he was removed

from office, he would print the affair, and that j^1000 would be

subscribed to enable him to appeal it to the king in council.

The council held Monk guilty of high indignity and contempt,

and referred to some alleged ill conduct of his in I753»and

advised his removal from his offices of judge of the Infe-^

rior court and of justice of the peace. [Mr. Monk was the

&ther of Sir James Monk, chief justice oi Canada, and of

George Henry Monk, one of the judges of the Supreme court

of Nova Scotia. The &mily were of high origin, their head

being duke of Albemarle, the restorer of the monarchy. The
branch that resided in Nova Scotia, were all remarkable for
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learning and refinement. The writer remembers, with great

pleasurie, the family of judge George Henry Monk, frequently

called major Monk, having been an officer in the army. The
late bishop Monk was a near connection.] Judge G. H. Monk
was married to miss Gould. He lived in Halifax, opposite to

the site of the present Halifax hotel.

The English parliament had voted 12 February

—

*• Upon account for supporting and maintain-

"

" ing the settlement of H. M. colony in
"

"Nova Scotia, for 1760," ;^ 11,785 610
For the same in 1758, not provided for, 5,851 4 5

Amherst wntes to governor Lawrence, from New York,

4 March. He expresses anxiety that lord Colville may use

the English naval force to prevent succors and cut off inter-

course between Canada and France. He states that 6000

Canadians had taken the oaths of allegiance to England, and

seemed pleased with the change of masters. On 5 April he

writes again, regretting he can not send additional troops to

Nova Scotia, having been obliged to send troops to Carolina

' to punish the porfidiousness of the Cherokee Indians.' He
adds :

" I must not omit my most grateful acknowledgments "

" for your very kind and civil invitation of me to your house,

"

*' in case I should go up the river St. Lawrence. If I do, and
"

" I am obliged to call in at Halifax, I shall, notwithstanding
"

" the inconvenience it may put you to, accept of your polite
"

** and friendly x)ffer." In the spring of this year, the chevalier

de Levis, who, after the death of Montcalm, had become the

chief military officer of the French, with about 3500 regulars,

about the same number of militia, and a few hundred Indians,

with 6 frigates who came down the river with the baggage,

ammunition, &c., came down to Quebec, f^nd the French army

got to the heights of Abraham, near Quebec, about the end of

April. General Murray came out from Quebec to meet them,

with 3000 men, but after a rang^inary conflict, ih which near

1000 of the English were killed and wounded, Murray had to

retire into the fortress of Quebec. The English lost about

250 killed, and over 700 wounded , among the killed was

major Hussey, of Lascelle's regiment The besiegers had
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little or no cannon, and the arrivsd of English frigates (lord

Colville having left Halifax 16 April with his squadron) caused

the French to raise the siege in the middle of April with great

precipitation. The English garrison suffered severely by

scurvy, attributed to want of fresh meat and vegetable food,

and a cold climate, 1000 dying of this disease.

Mr. Pitt, 9 Feb'y., ordered that the fortress of Louisbourg

should be demolished, and the harbor to be made as impracti-

cable as may be, the garrison, artillery, stores, &c., to be sent

to Halifax. The lords of trade, meanwhile, had approved of

governor Lawrence's proceedings in the settlement of the pro-

vince, which, he says, relieved him from great anxiety. They

had desired that lands should be reserved as a reward and

provision ' for such officers and soldiers as might be disban-

'

'ded in America upon a peace.' He therefore had desisted

from making any further grants of the cleared lands. As to

the Atlantic coast of the province, ' which is altogether un-

'

'cleared,' he proposes to settle it with fishermen and farmers

as fast as possible. He had sent Mr. Morris, the surveyor, in

one of the province vessels, along the coast to the Westward,

to lay out and adjust the limits of the townships for fishery, at

one of which (Liverpool) fifty families and six fishing schoon-

ers had already arrived. Morris was thence to proceed to

Annapolis, Mines and Pisiquid. Forty families had arrived to

settle in that direction, and transports, &c., were expected with

more from Connecticut. In January, he had sent for 300
French inhabitants of St. John's river, whom he had now
tii May) in Halifax, as prisoners, until he could send them ta

England. He states to the lords of trade the treaties he had

made with the Indians—the exclusion of private trade with

them—the establishing of truck-houses and Benjamin Gerrish

as commissary, and had induced the assembly to pass a law^^

with severe penalties, ag^nst private trading with the Indians^

He mentions the two grants of 1736, each of 50,000 acres.,

Not more than one or two of the grantees r^nained in the;

province. There was no prospect of improvement by the

grantees. The conditions were all unperformed, and above

£8000 quit rent on them was due to the crown,—none had
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ever been paid. He had appointed a commissioner, who had,

with a jury, tried the question, and they found the conditions

had not been fulfilled. The proceedings would be returned

into chancery, and he could then regrant these lands to indus-

trious settlers. He says :
" According to my ideas of the

" military, which I offer with all possible deference and snb-

" mission, they are the least qualified, from their occupation as

*' soldiers, of any men living to establish new countries, where
" they must encounter difficulties with which they are altoge-

" ther unacquainted ; and I am the rather convinced of it, as

*' every soldier that has come into this province since the

" establishment of Halifax, has either quitted it or become a

*' dramseller," During this spring, many of the New England

soldiers at Chig^ecto and St. John's river left, notwithstanding

all persuasion, ^their time of enlistment being probably expi-

fed.) From Fort Frederick, on the St. John, 70 of them went

off openly in one schooner, and 80 in another.
' ;A severe fire had occurred at Boston, 20 March, in which

near 400 buildings were destroyed, and property c:>nsumed

above ;^100,000 sterling in value. Pownal wrote circulars to

the governors on the continent ; and 25 May, he writes to

Lawrence, thanking him and the people of Nova Scotia for

their contributions in ia^^ of the sufferers. Same date he

states that he is about to leave directly for England. 31 May,

general Whitmore received an order, under the king's sign

manual, for demolition ol the fortress of Louisbourg, where he

commanded, and he at once set his men to work to carry out

his instructions.

Early in June, the settlers at Liverpool ^port Rossignol)

amounted to 70 heads (^families» with a considerable number

of live stock, and 13 fishing schooners, which were then on

the banks. Those on shore were putting up houses. ' They

had erected three saw mills. Mr. Morris reported fiivorably of

the families that had come to Horton, Comwallis and Fal-

mouth. In May, forty settlers arrived at Annapolis, and a

committee for Granville to lay out lots. Mr. Morris left Anna-

polis 30 May, and arrived 31st at Pisiquid, (Windsor.) On

I June, there came op to that place captahi Rogers, with six
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transports, bringing inhabitants principally for the township

of Mines, (Horton.) They had been out 21 days, and suffered

much for want of sufficient provender and hay for their stock.

Their cattle were landed at Pisiquid, to be afterwards driven

to Mines. Many families were left at New London, with their

cattle, not finding room in the transports.

In May, six French ships of war had left Bourdeaux, having

troops and horses on board, intended for the garrison of Mon-
treal. Three of them were taken in the channel, and three

others arrived in the gulf of St. Lawrence, with the view of

going up the river past Quebec. They captured some English

craft, and ascertained that lord Colville's squadron were at

sea, on which they made for the bay of Chaleur—landed

troops at Ristigouche, and built a battery, sending overland to

notify Vaudreuil. They were not long there when commodore

Byron, of the Fame, 74, followed shortly after by four other

English men-of-war, came to the place, from Louisbourg,

where they had been sent to protect the garrison in demolish-

ing the fortifications. Byron got to Ristigouche 24 June.

The French batteries were manned by 250 soldiers, 700 Aca-

dians, and 800 Indians. The larger English vessels could not

get up high enough for some days ; but on 8 July, the French

were overcome. The loss to the English was 12 killed, and

as many wounded. The French had 30 altogether killed and

wounded. They took 3 French vessels, the Machault, 32, Bien-

faisant, 22, Marquis Marloze, 18, and 19 small vessels, most

of them English traders which the French had ta,ken ; their

batteries, were all destroyed, and the settlement totally ruined.

Lord Colville, in his letter to Mr. Pitt, says 200 houses were

destroyed, but it would seem that they were not on the Risti-

gouche, ^ we ifind that, although there was a town begun

there, with fortifications, called Petite Rochelle, near the mouth

of the river, the place was probably small at that time,—-while

at Beaubair's point, on the Miramichi, there was a town of 200

houses, and a chapel, which Byron destroyed in 1760. On
Beaubair's island, (since owned by messrs. Eraser), there was

a battery that commanded the river, and at French fort cove

the fortifications mounted sixteen guns. At Fawcett's point,
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the French had a ship-yard, an armory, and valuable stores,

(storehouses.) The island and point were named after Pierre

Beaubair, who superintended the colony. He died in 1757.

{Annual Registerfor 1 760, /. 1 34. Coonefs N. Brunswick, 30.

Gesner's N. B., 43.]

1 1 July. Abb6 M6nac, (called also Manach and Miniac), mis-

sionary of the bay des Ouines, or Miramichi, transferred himself,

with 1 5 Acadian families and some Indians, to the interest of

the English. He abandoned a rich chapel, enjoining openly

on the Acadians to act in favor of the English. [\o N. York

Dods.y 1 133.] Whitmore recommends Maillard to governor

Lawrence as a useful instrument in promoting peace with the

Indians. Fort Frederick, at St. John river, was in need of

great alteration to make it defensible, as lieut. Tonge reported.

The campaign in Canada Was, in August, making progress,

Amherst taking with him from Crown point about 5000 men.

Monckton was to join him at Oswego, from Fort Pittsburgh
;

and colonel Haviland, with 2500 regulars, and brigadier

Ruggles, with 3000 provincials, were to advance at the same

time.

The removal of Mr. Robt. Grant from council, on the ground

of his ab",ence, was complained of by him to the lords of'trade

;

and there is a letter of I^awrence to them on the subject, of

I Sept., which shews that personal ill feelings existed between

the governor and this gentleman. Whether either or both

were to blame, can be of little import now.—The committees

of the townships of Truro and Onslow, at Cobequid, requested

aid in cutting roads between the several lakes that lie between

Fort Sackville and their townships, and the council (5 August)

advised that provisions be allowed them while actually em-

ployed in the work. Three or four hundred Acadians, assem-

bled at this time at fort Cumberland, submitted themselves to

be disposed of at the pleasure of the government ; and colonel

Frye, who commanded there, expected to receive similar pro-

posals from 700 more who were at Ristigouche. The council

advised that vessels be hired to bring round such of them as

could not travel by land to Halifax. £tiQ^ was voted by the

council to William Nesbitt, esq., for his extraordinary services
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as attorney general for the current year, out of the provincial

funds. This vote passed Saturday, 27 Sept'r., 1760— present,

his excellency the governor, and messrs. Belcher, Green, Col-

lier, Bulkeley and Gerrish, councillors, being the last meeting

of council that Lawrence attended.

Paul Mascarene died this year, he who so long commanded
at Annapolis Royal, as president, and had gradually obtained

higher military rank, being made major general in November,

1760. Those readers who have given attention to our former

pages, need not be reminded of the eminent qualities of this

gentleman and soldier. In his portrait, still extant, where he

is shewn in armor, there is much to admire. In his moral

qualities, patience, and strict f>erseverance in loyalty and duty.

His just influence with the French and Indians, acquired by

his talents and accomplished behavior, and in his great honesty

of character, he has left a pattern that all may appreciate,

though few will undertake to copy. Without interest or favor,

bis services were undervalued and unrewarded, but at all times

he went on in the straight path of honor. His career illus-

trates the passage in Butler

:

" But loyalty is still the same,"
" Whether it win or lose the game ;"

" True as the dial to the sun,"

" Which turns, altho' not shone upon."

In this year also captain John Rous died. In 1744 he was

master of a Boston privateer, and in the end of July he arrived

at St. John's harbor, in Newfoundland, from the great Banks,

bringing in eight French vessels, with 90,000 mud fish. In

August, the British man-of-war stationed at Newfoundland

fitted out a ship, commanded by captain Cleves, with some
small craft, and 50 marines. Rous, in his vessel, accompanied

them, and they sailed in quest of the French ships that cured

codfish in the Northern harbors of Newfoundland. On the

18 August, at Fishot, they took five good French ships, some
dried fish but not well cured, and 70 tuns of liver oil. Thence
they proceeded to the harbors of St. Julian and Carrous. In

1745, he commanded the Shirley, galley, at the first siege of

Louisbourg, and was sent by Pepperell with dispatches of the
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victory to England, and made a captain in the Royal navy

24th Sept'r., 1745. He continued in employment on the Nova

Scotia station, where, in 1755, he commanded the naval forces

at Chignecto; and after Beaus^jour fell, was ordered to the river

St. John. In 1756 he commanded the Success, 22 ; and in

1757, the frigate Winchelsea, 20 ; in 1758, the Sutherland, 50,

at the second siege of Louisbourg ; and in 1759, at the siege

of Quebec. It was from this ship Wolfe issued his last order

before ascending the heights of Abraham. On all occasions

he was active, skilful, and fully relied on. In 1754 he was

made a member of H. M. council for Nova Scotia.

In September, Amherst completed the conquest of Canada

On the 7 Sept'r., (sunday), the town of Montreal was invested

by three armies, whose total exceeded 32,000 men. The prin-

cipal one came by lake Ontario, under Amherst himself ; the

second by lake Champlain, under colonel Haviland, and the

third from Quebec, in ships, under general Murray. As the

English advanced, the inhabitants gave way to the superior

force of the invaders. The domiciliated Indians left the French

standard, and either acted as guides to the English, or in some

cases took an active part against their old friends. The French

troops amounted only to about 4000 men, (including 650 colo-

nial.) On the 8th, Vaudreuil capitulated. The honors of war

were accorded to the garrison who engaged not to serve

against England during the present war. The free exercise of

religion was secured to the Canadians, and the church and

religious orders were to retain all their property. On return-

ing to* France, Vaudreuil was sent to the Bastille—was finally

acquitted in December, 1763, and died in 1764. Francois

Bigot, the intendant, was also imprisoned in the Bastille. More

than fifty persons, accused or suspected of malversation and

fraud in the receipt and disbursements of the French govern-

ment in Canada previous to the conquest, were tried by a royal

commission, appointed in December, 1762. In 1765, they

freed M. Vaudreuil of all blame— sentenced Bigot to restore

to the king four and a half millions of livres, and to be banish-

ed for life, and other officers of the colony ^o restore various

sums, and to banishment for certain periods. The sums ad-
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judged to be made good amounted in all to 1 2,695 ,ocx) livres.

Bigot was sent to Bourdeaux, where he is said to have lived in

ease and comfort. His character belongs to Canadian history,

and is very remarkable, combining some generous qualities

with remarkable profligacy ; and one can hardly doubt that

his conduct tended to the fall of the province, as he not only

wasted the public resources, but permitted, if he did not

encourage, his subordinates to follow his example.

On the very day that Vaudreuil surrendered Montreal and

all Canada to Amherst, monday, 8 Sept'r., Lawrence, who had

not been permitted to participate in the campaigns of this or

the year before, opened the second session of the second gen-

eral assembly of Nova Scotia, at Halifax. Nesbit was speaker,

and Isaac Deschamps clerk, of the representative body. The
governor, in his speech, mentions a recent tour he had made
through the province—commends the settlement of Liverpool

and the new townships in the bay of Fundy, and anticipates

that by their aid Halifax will prosper as a commercial port.

—

The house again voted that they would not put their constitu-

ents to any charge for their attendance. The council refused

to pass a private divorce bill, as no decree of divorce was

offered to support it ; and twenty acts in all were passed, the

most important one being a law for commissioners of sewers,

then essential to the repair and extension of the dykes in the

marsh lands on the bay of Fundy. Accounts were exhibited

for £i(>%l2 17s. 7d. expended on public buildings—light-house,

work-house, church, meeting-house and gaol ; and it was sup-

posed £i\QOO more was due on this account. The light duties

collected in 1760 came to ;£262 14s. 4d., and the expences for

oil, keeper, &c., paid, were ^^256 6s. 6d. The economy of

public money of those days is highly praiseworthy ; and the

gentlemanly feeling that prevailed, inducing the members to

serve wholly at their own expense, is pleasing to observe. Nor
ought we to forget the gratuitous services of the members of

council from 1720 down to the middle of the present century.

The governor closed this session on Saturday, 27 September.

The whole business was thus despatched in less than three
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weeks. It is not impossible that part even of this short term

may have been employed in social and kindly meetings.

While building was the chief concern in Halifax, pulling

down and levelling held the upper hand at Louisbourg. The
fortifications were mined and blown up—the stones lay in

heaps—every glacis was levelled, and the ditches filled up.

The citadel, west gate and curtain, were the last destroyed.

All the guns, mortars, shot and implements of war, as well as

the picquets, Portland stone, &c., were carried to Halifax.

Part of the barracks were repaired, so as to offer accommoda-

tions for 300 men when requisite, and the hospital and private

buildings were left standing.

The Cherokees were this year subdued by colonel Montgom-

ery, and 1200 men, sent by Amherst to help the Southern

colonies.

Governor Lawrence was taken ill on Saturday, 1 1 October,

of a fever and inflammation of the lungs, attributed by tradi-

tion to a draught of cold water, taken when he was heated by

dancing a( a ball ;— of which he died on Sunday, the iQtb,

of the same month. He was, it is said, in the prime of

life, and he certainly stood high in the estimation of all

the colonists. During the eleven years he had spent in

Nova Scotia, he occupied either the chief or a prominent posi-

tion in all its affairs, both civil and military, and won the res-

pect and confidence as well of the authorities in England as of

the settlers in this country. He was actively engaged at

Chignecto and at Lunenburg in laying the foundations of

towns and villages, and after the expulsion of the Acadians

was the chief mover in bringing hither the New Englanders

as emigrants to re-people our Western districts. In the ex-

pulsion itself he was deeply engaged, and the praise or blame

of it—perhaps both— belong largely to him. He was a man

inflexible in his purposes, and held control in no feeble hands.

Earnest and resolute he pursued the object of establishing and

confirming British authority here with marked success ; and

the obedience and loyalty he yirished to predominate have ever

since been governing principles with the general body of our

population.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXVII.

16 February, 1760^ the governor and council and the Indian chiefr settled •

table of prices.

THE TABLE.

That a pound of the best spring beaver be valued at five shillings, and that two

pounds of spring beaver be equal to three pounds of fall beaver.

That a loutre or otter skin be esteemed equal to a pound of spring beaver.

That three martre, sable, or martin skins, be esteemed equal to a pound of

spring beaver.

That a pequan or fisher's skin be equal to a pound of spring heaver.

That six foins or vizons, or minks skins, be equal to a pound of spring beaver.

That an ours or bear skin, jarge and in good season, be equal to a pound and

one-third of spring beaver, and others in proportion.

That a Renard rouge, red fox skin, be equal to half a pound of spring beaver.

That a renard noir, black fox skin, be equal to two pounds of spring beaver.

That a renard axgttAi, silver'd fox skin, be equal to two pounds and a half of

spring beaver.

That ten rats musqu^, musquash skins, be equal to a pound of spring beaver.

That loup marins, seal skins, from three feet and a half long to twelve feet

long, be valued from eight pence to three shillings and four pence each.

That a large orignol (orignal) or moose skin, be equal to a pound and a half

of spring beaver, and in proportion for smaller.

That a large loup serviif, (loup cervier), cat's skin, be equal to two pounds of

^ring beaver, and in proportion for smaller.

That five pounds oldeer, cerf, Chrevreux, (chevreawx, kids) deer skin, be equal

to a pound of spring beaver.

That ten blette, (am herb, hermine, ermine), blettes, ermin skins, be equal to a

pound of spring beaver.

That six pounds of plumes, feathers, be equal to a pound of spring beaver.

That a large blanket be sold ifx two pounds of spring beaver.

That two gallons of rum be scrid for one pound of spring beaver.

That two gallons and a half of molasses be sold for one pound of spring beaver.

That thirty pounds of flour be sold for one pound of spring beaver.

That fourteen pounds of pork be sold for one pound of spring beaver.

That two yards of stroud be sold for three pounds of spring beaver.

And that the prices of all other kinds of merchandize, not mentioned herein,

be regulated according to the rates of the foregoing articles.

(2.)

31 March, 1760. The House of Commons voted ;£'200,ooo to compensate the

North American provinces for expences of levying, cloathing, and pay of troops

raised by them. The king to apportion it. [Universal Magazinefor 1760, v. 27,

/. 143. From GetUlemens' Magazinefor xlfi^, p. iyi.\
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i

March 15. (Married.) Governor Wentworth, of New Hampihire, to miM
Hilton.

(3.)

Extract of a letter from colonel Frye to the governor of New England, dated

Fort Cumberland, Chignecto, March 7, 1760 :

" I informed your excellency in my laat, of the loth of December, of the sub-

mission of the French peasants residing at Merimichi, Rishebucta, Bouctox,

Pircondiack and Mamerancook, made by their deputies sent here for that purpoM.

On the 30th of January last, Mr. Manach, a French priest, who had the charge

of the people at Merimichi, Rishebucta and Bouctox, with a number of principal

men of those places, arrived here, when they renewed their submission in a formal

manner, by subscribing to articles, (drawn suitable to the case), whereby, among

other things, they have obliged themselves and the people they represent, to

come to Bay Verte, with all their effects and shipping, as early in the spring as

possible, in order to be disposed of as governor Lawrence shall direct. With the

French priest came two Indian chiefs, viz., Paul Lawrence and Augustine

Michael. Lawrence tells me he was a prisoner in Boston, and lived with Mr,

Henshaw, a blacksmith ; he is chief of a tribe that before the war lived at Laheve;

Augustine is chief of a tribe at Rishebucta. I have received their submission for

themselves and tribes, to his Britannic majesty, and sent them to Halifax for tlie

terms by governor Lawrence. I have likewise received the liubmissions of two

other chiefs, whom I dealt with as those before mentioneri, and was in hopes

(which I mentioned to Mr. Manach) I had no more treaties t':> oiake with savages;

but he told me I was mistaken, for there would be a great mmy more here upon

the same business as soon as the spring hunting was over ; and upon my enquir-

ing how many, he gave me a list of fourteen chiefs, including those already men-

tioned, most of whom he said would come. I was surprised to hear of such a

number of Indian chiefs in this pm of America ; and Mr. Manach farther told

me that they were all of one nation, and known by the name of Mickmacks ; that

they were very numerous, amounting to near 3000 souls ; that he had learned

their language bince he had been amongst t\< /a, and found so much excellence

in it, that he was well persuaded that if the beauties of it were known in Europe,

there would be seminaries erected for the propagation of it. How that might be,

is better known to him than to those who know nothing of the language ; but I

think I may venture to say, that if there be so many Indians as he says there are,

I know this province, as it abounds very plentifully with fiirs, may reap a vast

advantage by them, provided Canada returns not into the hands of the French."

\AHn%uU Rtgister, 1760,/. 98. Lottd. Mag., \nfio,p. 377.]

(4-)

New York, September 25.

On Saturday morning, about nine o'clock, arrived here major McLean, from

general Amherst, at Montreal, which he left the Saturday night before, with ex-

presses, containing a full confirmation and account of the surrender of the French

anny, the town of Montreal, and all Canada.

Sept 8. At break of day the capitulation was signed. The grenadiers and

light infantry then marched into the town, commanded by colonel Haldimand, in

the following order of procession, viz.

:

*.*<fcW-*»*H».4.^'-
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sw England, dated
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L A i3-pounder, with a flag ; and a detachment of royal artillerf.

II, The grenadiers of the line, commanded by colonel Masacy.

III. The light infantry of the line, commanded by colonel Amherst,

Each with a band of music before them ; and the eldest ensign in gen. Amherst's

amy to take possession of the colors of the 8 French regiments.

Sept. 9. The colours of Shirley's and PeppereU's regiments, lost at Oswego

in 1756, were marched out of Montreal by a detachment of grenadiers and a band

of music, and carried down the right of our line to the head quarters, where they

mre lodged.

OKNBKAL ORDMSk

Camp before Montreal,

Sept. 9, 176a

PUroie. King George, and Canada.

The General sees with infinite pleasure the success that has crowned the inde-

fiitigable efforts of his majesty's troops and faithful subjects in America. The

narqitis de Vaudreuil has capitulated ; the troops of Fiance in Canada have laid

down their arms, and are not to serve during the war ; the whole country sub-

mits to the dominion of Great Britain ; the three armies are entitled to the Gen-

end's thanks on this occasion ; and he assures them that he will take the opportu-

nity of acquainting his majesty with the zeal and bravery whkh has always been

exerted by the officers and soldiers of the regulars and provincial troops, and also

by his £uthful Indian allies.

The General is confident, when the troops are informed that this country is the

king's, they will not disgrace themselves by the least appearance of inhumanity,

or by unsoldier-like behaviour in taking any plunder, more especially as the

Canadians become now British subjects, and will feel the good effect of bis majes-

ty's protection. [AHtiuai/leguter/brij6o,^.m9.l
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CHAPTER XXVIII.

On the death of Lawrence occurring, the council assembled.

(Sunday, 19 October.) Present : the hon. Jonathan Belcher,

esquire, the president ; Benjamin Green, John Collier, Richard

Bulkeley and Joseph Gerrish, councillors. A proclamation

was agreed on, to be signed by Mr. Belcher, to notify the

public that he assumed the command of the province, its gov-

ernment devolving on him by the death of Mr. Lawrence, and

requiring all officers to continue, &c. It was also resolved

that the expence of the funeral should be defrayed out of the

province money.

At this time it appears that the new settlements were aided

by grants of provision from this government.

King George the second died at Kensington palace on the

25 October. He was in his 77th year. His end was sudden,

owing to a rupture of the right ventricle of the heart. He was

born in 1683. He fought under Marlborough, at Oudenarde,

in 1708 ; and on his father's accession to the crown in 17 14,

was made prince of Wales, by patent, and became king on his

father's death, 11 June, 1727.

In council, 23 December. A table of fees was passed, for

clerk of peace, clerk of inferior court, attorney's fees, provost

marshal's fees. 30 Dec'r., fees of secretary of province, and

chief surveyor of lands on grants of lands, were adopted.

176 1. 10 January, the hon. Edward Boscawen, admiral of

the blue, general of marines, and one of the lords of admiralty,

died. He is said, by tradition, to have been a small man, with
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his head set somewhat awry, but his courage and conduct as a

lea officer were conspicuous. 12 January, the council voted

"out of the old duty money," salaries to the justices of the

' Inferior Court of Common Pleas,' for the year 1 760 : to

Charles Morris, £,j^ ; and to John Duport, Joseph Scott and

Joseph Gerrish, each ^£50 ; and to Edmuiul ( rawley, J[,2% ;

to the clerk of the supreme court, j{^20, ni><l t*i Joseph Gerrish,

for former si. rvices at supreme court, Jiy^. Malachy Salter

was appointed to collect the light duties, and furnish supplies

to the li^ht-house. On the 20 January, 1761, the sum of

;^io,595 I2S. 9d. was voted by parliament for supporting and

maintaining the settlement of Nova Scotia for 1761.

On the II February, 1761, Wednesday, the proclamation of

the new king, George the third, took place, in consequence of

despatches from the lords of trade, dated 31 October, 1760.

President Belcher, messieurs Collier, Morris, Bulkeley and

Gerrish, (councillors), lord Colville, naval commander in North

America, and colonel Forster, commanding the troops of his

majesty in this province, together with the principal inhabi-

tants of the town of Halifax, and a number of officers of the

army and navy, assembled at the court-house. The order of

the privy council, declaring the king's demise, and directing

George the third should be proclaimed king, was read, and the

proclamation to that effect was signed by the president and

council—by lord Colville—by officers, civil and military—the

dergy, and the principal inhabitants. -They proceeded from

the court-house in the following order, viz.

:

1. A company of grenadiers.

2. Constables.

3. The magistrates.

4. Civil officers.

5. Constables.

6. The provost marshal, with two deputies, on horseback.

7. A band of music.

8. Constables.

9. The commander4ir-chief of the province, with km! Col-

ville and colonel Forster, and the members of his majest/s

council
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10. The speaker and members of the house of assembly,

followed by the principal inhabitants.

And his most sacred majesty king George the third was

proclaimed, amidst the acclamations of the people, at the five

following places, viz.

:

At the court-house door.

At the north gate of the town.

Before the governor's house.

At the south gate of the town.

' And lastly upon the parade, where the whole of the troops

'

' off duty (who made a very good appearance) were drawn up

'

* under arms ; after which was read H. M. proclamation for

'

' continuing the officers in the plantations till H. M. pleasure

'

' shall be further signified. Upon his majesty's being pro-

'

* claimed a fifth time, a Royal salute of twenty-one guns was

'

'fired from the batteries, which was answered with three'

* voUies by the troops under arms ; and during the procession

'

' the commodore lord Colvill's ship, the Northumberland,

'

* (70 guns, with the Royal standard and Union flag hoisted),

'

* fired the Royal salute, which was followed by each of H. M.

'

* ships in the harbour, separately, according to the seniority

'

' of their respective commanders. At 3 o'clock the company

'

'waited on the commander-in-chief at the " Governor Law-^

* rence's Head Tavern" where a very elegant entertainment

»

' was provided for them, and after dinner his majesty's health

'

' was drank under a Royal salute of cannon from the bat-

'

* teries,—and thereafter those of the princess dowager of
' Wales, and all the Royal family, and many other loyal toasts

;

'

'and the evening concluded with great rejoicings and most'

' beautiful illuminations, bonfires, and artificial fireworks

'

* played off by the Royal artillery, the best designed and the'

' best executed of anything of the kind that has been hitherto

'

' seen in North America, and in short the whole was conduc-'

'ted with the highest elegance, and the greatest regularity'

* and decorum.'

On tuesday, 17 Feb'y., the president, council, officers of the

army, and chief inhabitants, went in mourning dress in pro-

cession from the government house to St. Paul's church, at
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II, A. M., where a funeral sermon was preached by the Rey'd.

Mr. Wood, on the demise of George the second. The pulpit,

reading desk and governor's pew, were hung with black

cloth. Minute guns were fired from the batteries. The guns

continued firing for an hour and a half^ and the flags at the

citadel and George's island were hoisted half-mast high during

the day ; and assemblies for diversion were suspended, by

order, for the space of one month, as part :'* the general

mourning.

All the French in Canada, of any distinction, went into

mourning for George the second ; and in an address from the

officers of militia and the merchants of Montreal to general

Gage, they speak of the 'mildness and moderation of their*

^ new masters,' and say they were treated ' more like victors

'

* than vanquished.'

Monday, 16 Feb'y., the council met, Alexander Grant, who
had been appointed a member on the 13th by Mr. Belcher,,

being present They voted jQ^^j 14s. i id. * for erecting a
*

" steeple on the German meeting-house in the north suburbs,

'

^a little wooden building near tixe old Dutch burial ground, still

in existence on a corner ofBrunswick street.) Next they deci^

ded that the assembly of the province was dissolved by the

king's demise, and resolved that writs should issue to call a

new house, returnable on the 8 April next, viz. : f«r the county

<of Halifax, two members ; town of Halifax, four ; county of

Lunenburg, two ; town of Lunenburg, two ; county of Anna-

polis, two; town ofAnnapadis, two ; King's county,^two ; town

of Horton, two ; Falmouth, two ; Cornwallis, two ; Liverpool,

two;— in mil, 24.

20 Feb'y. Archibald Hinshelwood ani Michael Francklyn,

«squires, were appointed justices of the peace for the county

<of Halifax.

(The historian, father Charlevoix, to whom we are so much
indebted for the early history of Canada and Acadie, died in

February, 1761.) . .:.

4 March. The council voted £40 lo Mr. John Do^et fo/

lus outttyr and expences in the settlement of Liverpool, under'

t|c iattriuc^ioQs of the late governor Lawrence.
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Robert Monckton, esquire, was made governor of New York
20 March, 1 761, in room of Sir Charles Hardy, resigned.

M. Menac, the priest, having publicly drank the health of

the Pretender, and endeavored to draw the Indians to the

French interest, was apprehended, and to be sent as a pri-

soner of war, in H. M. ship Fowey, to England, Amherst

writes, 28 April, 1761 :
" I have sent your dispatches to capt.

"

" Tonyn, who takes Manac, the priest, with him, when be
"

" sails from hence." The desire to rid the province of the

Acadians who had not been yet removed, gave rise to a kmd
remonstrance from general Amherst, dated New York, 22nd

March, 1761. In this he points out that no danger can arise

to the province from suffering them to remain, while they

would create heavy expcnce in their transportation and main-

tenance.

President Belcher apprehended mischief from the Acadians

remaining at Ristigouche and that vicinity, in privateering

against English tradei, and interfering with the new settle-

ments projected at Chignecto. Want and terror only, he

thought, had produced submission on the part of any of the

Acadiins. There were about forty of them remaining at the

village of St, Ann's, on the St. John river, who, as yet, had

made no offers of surrender, and received subsistence from the

Indians whom they excited to mischief. Maillard notified the

government that the Indians of St. John's river had declared

their intention of doing mischief to the English. Many of the

inhabitants /low at Ristigouche had been proprietors of land

at Chignecto, and cherished the hope of regaining them from

the English, being misled by French advisers. Belcher ima-

gined that if the new British settlers, who were expected at

Chignecto in the coming summer, should find that two or

three persons were killed among them by these disaffected

exiles, they would take alarm and abandon the ground, and

that other settlements would be consequently much obstructed.

Actuated by these ideas, he applied to lord Colville and general

Amherst for ns^val and military aid to avert the mischief he

thought impending. L^Mrd Colville jM'omised to do all he could,

and general Amherst (in his letter dated New-YcMrk, 15 April),

*».»«:
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endeavors to re-assure him, impressing on him how safe the pro-

vince would be from such dangers as he anticipates, with only

two companies of Rangers. He promises a close attention to

the safety of Nova Scotia, and sends colonel Bastide, the engi-

neer, to superintend soma fortifications at Halifax, which he

thinks necessary. At this time, Henry Ellis, esquire, who

had been governor of Georgia in 1758, was appointed governor

of Nova Scotia, but he never came here to assume the com-

mand.

Major-general Sir JefFery Amherst was installed as a knight

companion of the bath. " Mr. Willoughby, a person of con-

"siderable substance, applied for and obtained another half

" right in the township of Cornwallis."

Colonel Elliot, with a party of soldiers, was wrecked on the

isle of Sable in the early part of this year. {Appendix No. i.]

In May, 1761, captain Dogget was directed to receive on

board the vessel he is to hire in New England, 20 families,

and 60 head of cattle, their stock, to be transported from t^e

eastern part of New England to Liverpool, N. S., at the ex-

pence of government. 6 June. £is was granted towards the

transportation of 20 families, consisting of 87 persons, witb

79 head of cattle, with other stock and utensils, from the con-

tinent to the township ofAmherst ; and further aid was prayed'

for seven other families expected. £^0 was granted for aid in

bringing settlers to Ches«^er, and £,$0 voted to Leonard Chris-

topher Rudolf, esquire, for his services as magistrate at Lunen-

burg. 16 June, it wa^ understood that there were 42 French

inhabitants at St. Ann's, on the river St. John, about 75 miles

from fort Frederick, and 10 or 12 at the village Grimross, about

45 miles from the fort. 25 June, treaties of peace were signed

with Indian chiefs.

26 June. Malachy Salter, being collector of the excise duties,

and als6 a justice of the peace, committed a soldier to gaol for

selling liquors in the camp, without license from the comman-
der-in-chief The soldier had license from the commander of

the troops and Mr. Hilli adjutant of the ist or Royal regiment.

On complaint of the soldier, the council liberated him, and

resolved to consider the question. Richard Lodge, of Yar*>h
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mouth, was made justice of the peace, on the recommendation

of messrs. Rundel, Crawley and Young, proprietors in that

township.

Major-general Bastide desired to obtain a title to the ground

he intended for fortifications, and a grant of such portions

of citadel hill as had not become private property was advised.

The provincial assembly met at Halifax on Wednesday, the

I July, 1 761, being the third general assembly. .

List of the members returned by theprovost marshal.

County Halifax.
William Nesbit, Esqr,

Michael Francklin, Esqr.,

Malachy Salter, Esqr.,

John Burbidge, Esqr.,

Jonathan Binney, Esqr.,

Mr. William Best,

Arch'd. Hinshelwood, Esqr.
" Mr. Joseph Pemette,

Sebast. Zouberbuhler, Esqr.

Mr. Philip Knaut,

Benjamin Gerrish, Esqn,

Mr. Nathan Tupper,

Joseph Woodnoass, Esqr.,

John Steele, Esqr.,

Joseph Winniett, Esqr.,

Mr. Thomas Day,

Colonel Robert Denison,

Chaiies Morris, junr., Esqr.

William Welch, Esqr..

Mr. Labbeus Harris,

Colonel H. D. Denson,

Isaac Deschamps, Esqr.,

Dr. Samuel Willoughby,

Town Halifax.

County Lunenburg.

Town da

Town Liverpool.

QHinty Annapolis,

Town do.

County King's county.

Town Horton.

West Falmouth town.

Town of Comwallis.
Capt. Stephen West,

Mr. Nesbitt was again chosen speaker.

Mr. Bdcher addressed the two houses, referring to the king's

death, ftc. Htothelwood and Deschamps were chosen Joiot
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clerks of the house ; Rev. Mr. Wood, chaplain ; John Callbeck,

messenger and doorkeeper. Messrs. Salter, Gerrish, Hinshel-

wood, Denson and Burbidge, were a committee to draw up an

answer to president Belcher's speech.

The house again resolved that they would not put their con-

stituents to any charge for their attendance. 2 1 July. The
house requested the commander-in-chfef to establish Inferior

Courts of Common Pleas in every county. 23 July, voted to

buy the statutes at large, with the best abridgment thereof.

24 July. Belcher informed the assembly that the king had

appointed Henry Ellis, esquire, governor, and recommended

them to arrange for his public reception. The joint committee

of both houses recommended that " all the members of"
" H. M. council and the house of assembly who shall be in

"

" town at the time of his excellency's arrival, do receive him "

"at his landing, to congratulate him on his arrival in his"

" government, \nd do attend him to his house ; and those
"

" gentlemen who shall be present at that time be a committee
'"

" to give orders and directions for the preparation of an enter-
"

"tainment for .]iis excellency suitable to the occasion, and "

" that an invitation be given to all the magistrates, gentle-
"

" men, and principal merchants of the town, to dine with his
"

" excellency and the members of H. M. council and the mem- "

" bers of the assembly, at such place as the said committee "

"shall appoint." Saturday, 8 August, 1761. Vote of house to

pay H. M. attorney ;i^roo a-year over and above what he

receives from his majesty. Vote of a monument, (to " be "

" erected over his burial-place in St. Paul's church in Halifax),

"

to the late governor, Charles Lawrence, esquire, which was,

same day, agreed to by the council. 1 2 Aug't. House voted

to pay funeral charges of late governor Lawrence. 1 3 Aug't.

Sutton Stevens appointed to keep the assembly house, and

;^30 a-year allowed him for it. 14 Aug't. £2$ voted to

Joshua Hardy, gaol keeper, for his past services. 15 Aug't

The assembly prorogued to 15 October, 1761. Nineteen acts

were passed this session, the most important of which were

—

one for the observance of the Lord's day, and another to
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authorize the seizure of property of absent and absconding

debtors.

On the 8 July, a formal treaty of peace was made by the

president with Argimault, chief of the Indians of the Missi-

guash. \^See appendix!\ 12 July. Cobequid was directed to

be included in the county of Halifax. 13 July. Stephen West
was appointed a justice of peace at Cornwallis. It was voted

that j^88 I IS. 6d. and £,\2 5s. 6d. be paid to Mr. John Bushel,

the printer,— bills from 2 January, 1758, to 16 May, 1760.

22 July. Mr. John Dogget was appointed truck-master (that

is to deal with the Indians) at Liverpool, and allowed ^\ per

cent, commission. ;^50 of the old duty fund was voted to buy

a public clock. In council, friday, 7 August, 1761. " Advised

that the Rev. Mr. Robert Vincent be appointed minister at

Lunenburg, with a salary of £,^0 per annum, and £20 per

annum as a schoolmaster there." " Advised, that Joseph Win-

niett, George Dyson and Henry Evans, esquires, be appointed

justices of the Inferior court for the county of Annapolis, and

that John Steele, esquire, be appointed a justice of the peace

there." "Advised, that Isaac Deschamps,^. Henry Denny

I
Denson, and Robert Dennison, esquires, be appointed justices

I
of the Inferior court for King's county." Writs advised for

^ election of members of assembly for the townships of Onslow

and Truro. In council, thursday, 13 Aug't, 1761. "Advised,

that the Rev'd. Mr. Robert Vincent be admitted to celebrate

Divine service in the church at Lunenburg, and there perform

all rites and ceremonies according to the usages of the church

of England, alternately with the Rev'd. Mr. Moreau ; and that

col. Sutherland be requested accordingly to adjust all matters

relating to the church between Mr. Moreau and Mr. Vincent."

[Moreau came to Halifax in 1749, and to Lunenburg in 1753.

He had been a Roman catholic priest and friar of the abbey

of St, NIatthew, at Brest. \Akins* Church of Eng., p. 17] On

the 15 August, captain Benoni Danks, messrs. William Allan,

Abiel Richardson, John Huston and John Oats, were appoin-

ted to divide the forfeited lands in the township of Cumberland.

A similar committee were named at Liverpool to lay out the

lands to settlers, viz. : John Dogget and Elisha Freeman, esqs.,
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and messrs. Samuel Dogget, Nathan Tory and Nathan Tupper

;

and a grant of the township of Lunenburg was also agreed to.

\% August. Malachy Salter, who was one of the collectors of

the duties of impost and excise, and also a justice of the peace,

was superseded in the latter office, it being d'^emed incompat-

ible with the other. 19 August. Captain Winckworth Tonge,

Joshua Winslow, John Huston, John Jenks, Joshua Sprague,

Valentine Estabrooks and William Maxwell, were appointed a

committee to admit persons into the township of Sackville.

—

22 Aug't. 38 shillings voted for bibles for new settlers. John

Creighton, esquire, was made judge of probate at Lunenburg.

•Sept'r 10. Two acts were reported as disallowed by the king,

one " An act to prevent the importing disabled^ infirm, and
*

** other useless persons into the province ;" the other, " An act

"

" to enable proprietors to divide their lands held in common *'

"and undivided." 21 Sept'r. In council, it was resolved to

allow £,^0 per annum to p6re Germain, and that the Acadians

be removed from the river St. John. The Acadians, prisoners

at Halifax, were to be employed making the road from Halifax

to fort Sackville.

On friday, the 9 October, 1761, Alexander McNutt arrived

from Ireland, with upwards of 300 settlers. His people were

landed on Cornwallis island, now called McNab's. Monday,

the 15 October. In council. Present : president Belcher, and

messieurs Collier, Bulkeley and Gerrish. A treaty of peace

was signed with Janneoville Pectougawash, chief of the Indians

of Pictouck, and Malagonich, (now called Merigomishe.)

Messieurs Edmund Crawley and Henry Newton, by mandamus
from the crown, were sworn in as members of the council on

24 October.

On monday, 9 November, a treaty of peace was signed with

Francis Mius, chief of the tribe of Indians of LaHdve. 21 Nov..

Alexander Grant was sworn as councillor, under a mandamus;
and chief justice Belcher, under a commission from the king,

appointir\g him lieutenant governor, was sworn in, and took

the chair. Friday, 27 Nov'r. One Daniel Hovey had been

presented by the grand jury at the quarter sessions in King's

county ' for uttering certain expressions of a dangerous ten-
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* dency, and highly derogatory to his obedience to his majesty/

The justices; without trial, ordered him to find sureties for hi&

good behaviour for twelve months, and committed him to gaol

' for preaching the gospel.' The council set aside these orders

as irregular.—Some of the Acadians w^io remained in the bay

of Chaleurs, with small privateers, were annoying the English.

President Belcher„ in consequence, had twt) small vessels

equipped, on board of which captain Roderick McKenzie, or

Montgomery's Highlanders, who then commanded at Fort

Cumberland, embarked, with some of his troops, and about

the end of October proceeded to the place of rendezvous of

the enemy, where he surprised 787 persons, (including men,

women and children.) He brougjht away 335 of this number,

the remainder being submissive, and promising to come in

when required. The success of McKenzie was owing to the

secrecy and activity of bis movements. The council voted

him their thanks on the 28 November.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXVIII.

(I. )

An eictract of a letter from General Amherst to Colonel Forster, was laid before

the council by the President, as follows, viz't.

:

** From the situation we are now in, I must own I do not see any room for ap-

prehending any nuschief to our settlentents from either Indians or Canadians ; I

do not mean, however, from thence to infer that the latter should be suffered to

settle among us, without the proper authority : that authotity is the legislature of

the province, and they nuy either consent to, or oppose it, as they shall see nvost

proper. AH I would mean to say is, that if we please to prevent it, it is not in

the power of any number of Indians and Canadians in Nova Scotia to obstruct

the English in the possession of their settlements."

" I approve much of the aid you propose giving Mr. Belcher, for assisting the

new settlers, and repairing the dykes of the marshes that are broke and the lands

overflowed 1^ the high tides, i hope you will prove successful in it" (By Cana-

dians, Acadians are meant.)

(2.)

[Letter from Joseph Winniett, Esq., to President Belcher.]

Annapolis Royal, August 15, 1761.

Sir. I beg leave to acquaint your Honour, when I wa<> m Halifax this Spring

I received an order from the Secretary, Mr. BuIM-j, co take one of the French

tte
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boats that were forfeited to the Government by the Acadians that were at Anna«

polis, for my services going up the river St. John's in assisting colonel Arbutfanot

in bringing in of the French. On my arrival here, agreeable to said order, I had

one delivered to me, and from that time I looked upon her as my property, and

was at considerable expence in repairing her. Captain John Sinclair, the com-

manding officer here, has received a letter from major Hure, at Halifax, acquaint-

ing him that it was colonel Forster's orders to apply to me for a boat Mr. Bulke-

ley had lent me some time past, upon the receipt of which he sent a serjeant and

tlvee men to order mc to deliver up the Government's boat. I waited on him,

and informed him that I had no such boat in my possession, and shewed him the

order for the one I had, and acquainted him I could not deliver her up, as I look'd

upon her as my property. He then swore he would take her by force of arms,

I could not resist him and his troops, but warned him before witnesses not to

meddle with her. He then was pleased to say, that if he had orders he would

burn the town about our ears, and that he was too strong for us ; which I then ac-

quainted him, that if he sent to take my boat, I could demand from him assistance

to protect the civil authority. He was pleased to say he would advise me to try

that scheme. Upon the whole, sir, he has taken her by force with his troops,

and keeps her. Give me leave to mention that this manner of proceeding of his

makes a very deep impression on the minds of i^ew settlers, iinding that a military

commander will attempt to force the property from ev6n a magistrate himself.

I acquainted captain Sinclair I should lay my case before you. He was pleased

to make me answer I might, and do my worst.

I have wrote to Mr. Bulkeley the particulars of the aifair, and have desired

him to lay my letter before your Honour ; and I beg leave to assure you I am,

with respect.

Sir,

Your most obedient and most humble servant,

Jos. WiNNIETT.
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CHAPTER XXIX.

1762. Mr. Belcher, now made lieutenant governor, appears

to have been haunted with a constant dread of mischief to arise

from the scattered remnants of the Acadians in the remote

parts of the province, and wrote on the subject to the earl of

Egremont, 9 January.

War was declared by England against Spain, 4 Jan'y., 1762.

January 30. The lieutenant governor and council voted out

of the old duty money, salaries to the judges of the Inferior

Court of Common Pleas : to Charles Morris, ;^75 ; John

Duport, £,^0 ; Joseph Scott, ;^50 ; Joseph Gerrish, £^0 ; and

Edmund Crawley, ;^50,— for their services in 176 1. It may

not be amiss to notice, that altho' it was given as the opinion

of the crown lawyers in England, that the governor and council

had not a right to the legislative powers they had for some

time exercised, and an assembly had now been constituted for

four years to supply this constitutional defect, yet the governor

and council continued on many occasions to dispose of the

monies raised under the ordinances of earlier date, without

seeking the concurrence of the representative body. It shews

the tenacity with which bodies of men, as well as individuals,

cling to power and patronage. It will be seen bye-and-bye

that at subsequent periods larger funds still were virtually

appropriated and disposed of by the council without any refer-

ence to the house. These being duties collected under acts

for the regulation of trade by the English parliament, they

were, in point of form, controlled entirely by the English

authorities, but in effect the opinion and recommendation of
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the governor and council were almost invariably adopted and

sanctioned in such matters. The consequence was that the

influence and standing of the assembly was diminished and

rendered insignificant, as they had but a very small revenue

under their control ; while the council had not only much

public money to give away, but held all the best local offices

themselves, and exercised the almost exclusive patronage of

all others, whether of honor or emolument ; and this anoma-

loi\s and unconstitutional state of things endured far into the

present century.

James Monk had been appointed king's solicitor in 1760 by

Lawrence, and now applied for compensation, which the coun-

cil approved and recommended.

An expedition— the land forces amounting to near 12,000

men, (eleven battalions of whom were drawn from ,New York),

under general Monckton, with a fleet commanded by rear

admiral Rodney— rendezvoused at Barbadoes, and appeared

before Martinique, 7 January. The chief fort capitulated on

4 February, after its garrison had been defeated in a general

sally. St. Pierre, the capital, surrended 12 Feb'y. Grenada,

St. Lucie and St. Vincent, yielded shortly after without a strug-

gle. Major Gates was aide-de-camp to Monckton, and left

with despatches 10 February.

The assembly met 17 March. Lieutenant governor Belcher

opened the session. He spoke to them of an " insupportable
"

'^ load of debt, incurred by bounties," &c., and recommended

attention to finance and economy. 17 April. The lieutenant

governor, by message, recommended to the house of assembly

to aid distress of the inhabitants of Onslow, Truro and Yar-

mouth, who were in want both of provisions and seed corn.

The house declared it impossible, by reason of the ^^ great"
" load of debt due by the publick." (N. B. They had passed

a bill to borrow ;^4Soo to pay debts.) 20 April. ;^224 9s. gd.

being wanted to repair and finish the church at Lunenburg,

the house refused to grant it, giving the lieutenant governor

the same reasons of debt. 21 April. ;^350 2s. 8d. old duty

fund, was appropriated to relief of the new settlements.

—

Friday, April 23. A formal power was prepared and agreed to,
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appointinrj Joshua Mauger, esq'r., of London, agent in behalf

of this House and the people the members represent. He is

thereby empowered to appear before the king, the privy coun-

cil, house of commons and board of trade, courts of law and

equity, or any of the public offices in London, employ counsel,

&c., " accordingly to such letters of instructions which shall

"

"from time to time be transmitted him by the speaker."

26th. Dr. Samuel Willoughby having never attended since he

was elected, his seat was resolved to be vacant, and a new writ

ordered.

House of assembly, monday. May 3, 1762. The honorable

the lieutenant governor sent down the following message :

—

Gentlemen of the council and house of representatives : I have

lately received from his excellency the governor of the Massa-

chusetts bay, copy of a resolution of the general assembly of

that province, for proceeding, in conjunction with this govern-

ment, to a settlement of the bounds of each respective claim

and jurisdiction. This resolution will be laid before you by

the secretary for your deliberation, and I make no doubt of

your perfect disposition for adjusting the claim, as far as may

consist with the particular circumstances of this province, so

immediately under the direction of the crown for its bounds

and jurisdictions, and for preserving the best harmony with a

province so intirely and constantly disposed to promote the

deffence and interests of this government.
' Jonathan Belcher.

Which having been taken into consideration, Resolved, that

this House is of opinion that the subject therein recommended

by his Honor, is a matter proper for the consideration of his

majesty only, and not at all consistent for them to enter upon,

for that the lands now claimed by the government of the Mas-

sachusetts are within the boundaries of Nova Scotia or Acadie,

and the property «f the crown. On i May, the house voted an

address to the king, on his marriage. Tuesday, 4 May. The

lieutenant governor g?.ve his assent to several bills. Three

seats were declared vacant : Dr. S. Willoughby, for non-atten-

dance— Michael Trancklin, esquire, appointed to the council,

and John Steele, esquire, deceased. Writs were asked for all
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three by the speaker, Nesbitt ; and, with the governor's leave,

the house adjourned to 7 June, to give time to hold the elec'

tions required.

War was declared against Spain, at Westminster and Lon^

don, on monday, 4 Jan'y., 1 762, and at Halifax by the provost

marshal, at noon, on monday, 5 April.

In council, on the 3 May, a mandantus, appointing Michael

Francklin, esq'r., a member of the council, was read, on which

he took the usual oaths and his seat.

On 9 May, Belcher stated to the council that he had infor*

mation that the French prisoners assembled frequently in great

numbers at the Mass house; (where?) also that they were mostly

armed, and were possessed of several armed vessels, under pre-

tence of fishing, particularly at Dunk cove. He went on with

{^prehensions of their capturing our vessels coming into port,

taking them to the West Indies, and giving the enemy intelli-

gence of our situation. The council advised him to seize their

vessels, and to apply to the military commander to disarm

and confine the prisoners. (I suppose they were Acadian

French.^

On the 34 June, four French men-of-war and a bomb ketch

entered the bay of Bulls, in Newfoundland,, and landed some

troops, which, after seizing upon the small settlements in that

bay, marched directly for St. John's, N. F., of which the French

general took possession on the 17th by capitulation with the

garrison, the terms of which were, that the inhabitants should

be prisoners during the war, and secure in their possessions

and effects. H. M. sloop Grammont, and several other ves-

leis, were taken by the enemy in the harbor of St. John's.

The English prisoners were 45 troops, and 125 seamen and

marines of the Grammont. The city itself cont£uned then

220 houses and 802 population. The news reached Halifiax

by vessels from Newfoundland arriving on the i, 7, and 9 July.

Councils of war were held at Halifax in consequence, which

met frequently in July and August ; but as the assembly of

the province came together mi monday, 7 June, we will look

awhile at their proceedings.

Mr. John Butler took his s«at for Hali^ count/, vacated by
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Mr. Francklin, Mr. John Harris for Annapolis county, in

place of John Steele, esq'r., deceased, and Joseph Winniett,

csq'r., for the township of Annapolis. In the recess, ^^3923

5s. od. had been borrowed for paying public debts, and £"^122

8s. 6d. remained due to public creditors. At this time no

names are placed on the journals of the movers or seconders

of resolutions, nor are divisions on any questions noticed, fur-

ther than that ' unanimously' is sometimes added. On 8 July,

thursday, both houses address the lieutenant governor on con-

certing defence with the commander of H. M. forces, (the

descent at the bay of Bulls having become known here), and

they ask ' that those French neutrals be put under a guard,

'

* and not permitted the use of boats or shallops, nor suffered

'

* to go abroad without the proper passports.' The house took

a recess, with the lieutenant governor's leave, from 15 to 26

July, ou which day they adopted an address to the lieutenant

governor, in which they state the expulsion of the French

Acadians in 1755 ; that since that 'great numbers returned'

' and joined the French parties, and were headed by French

'

' partizans in defence of Canada— in piratical depredations'

' on the coast of Nova Scotia, and with small parties scouring

'

' the internal parts of the province, destroying the inhabitants

'

' and driving off their cattle, in spite of the troops sent against

'

* them, which they could easily evade from their thorough

'

* knowledge of y« country.' Since Canada was captured, some

of them surrendered—some were ferretted out, and others

remain, ' who subsist upon hunting and fishing in and about'

* the bay of Chaleurs, Gaspee, Miramichi, and other rivers

'

' upon the coast of the gulph of St. Lawrence, and in the river'

* St. John's.' They refer to the lenity shewn to the Acadian

prisoners— liberty to work at highways— allowance of provi-

sions, &c. They are convinced they never will become good

subjects while left in this province. Charge them with inso-

lent menaces to the settlers in the townships where they were

at work, since the war against England is supported by Spain

as well as France, telling • that they should soon regain pos-

'

' session of their lands, and cut every one of thdr throats.

'

They also refer to the Indians appearing this summer in large
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numbers, and insolent. The invasion of Newfoundland has

terrified some of the settlers ; and if this panic spread, most of

tliem would leave the province. The address goes on to say

these Acadians would always seek to repossess their lands at

all hazards ; dwells on their attachment to France— alliances

with the Indians, and the religious hostility. That there were
' numbers even of H. M. subjects, who, from sordid views and

'

'an invincible avidity for gain, would be wicked enough to'

'furnish them with as much ammunition and provisions by'

•stealth for their peltry, &c., sis would be sufficient to do'
' abundance of mischief, and this is what we have but too fre-

'

•quently and fatally experienced since the first settlement of
' Halifax.'

—
* That these French neutrals, as they are now col-

'

' lected together, are at present a heavy charge upon the

'

' inhabitants, especially the labouring people, who are obliged

'

' to mount guard every third day and night in their turn, to

'

• prevent the escape of the prisoners confined only in open

'

' barracks, there being no place of close confinement to con-

'

' tain such a nurtiber.' They finally pray he will gjive ' orders
'

' that these French prisoners may be r2moved out of the pro-

'

'vince.' This aiddress was presented by the speaker and the

whole house. The house was next engaged in preparing a
militia bill.

Monday, 16 August. The house having understood that the

board ofi trade were greatly dissatisfied with the conduct of

some of the members of the house, and that the governor had

so declared, sent him a message to ask for the names of par-

ties inculpated, that they might know what they were accused

of, and have an opportunity of acquitting themselves. The
lieutenant governor sent a verbal message by the clerk of

council, ' that their application was improper, and that what-

ever orders he had received from the board of trade, he should

take a proper time to carry them into execution.' 18 August.

A motion was made by Benjamin Gerrisb, esq., and seconded,

that a message be sent to the lieutenant governor, that they

think it inconsistent with the honor of the house to do any
more business till his Honor will declare «vho these members
are, and the crimes that have'ttrought them imder the displea'*
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sure of the lords of trade ; and the question being put there-

upon, it was carried in the negative. 25 August, Wednesday.

;^icx> was voted to the clerk of the house.

The speaker having adjourned, there not being a full house,

an altercation arose between him and a member, Mr. Wood-
mass, the latter denying the speaker's power so to adjourn.

The speaker reported the matter on the 26th ; and in commit-

tee of the whole, Benjamin Gerrish in the chair, it was decided

that Woodmass had treated the speaker in an indecent man>

ner, and should make a proper concession to the speaker to

the satisfaction of the house. Whereupon the speaker desired

to waive any concessions from Mr. Woodmass to himself per-

sonally, being perfectly satisfied with the opinion of the house

upon his complaint, and moved that Mr. Woodmass might

have leave to take his seat as usual, which motion was agreed

to. A few minutes after the house adjourned, and before the

speaker had left the room, Mr. Woodmass came in and com*

menced to altercate, again with the speaker (Mr. Nesbitt) on

this affair. The speaker told him the house -had decided it,

and there needed no further explanation, and that he would

say no more about it. Woodmass, on this, called the speaker

a scoundrei, and Nesbitt being very much provoked, struck at

him. Thursday, 26 August. The speaker reported this last

transaction to the house, whereupon they went into a com-

mittee of the whole, and, after hearing Woodmass, they

resolved that he had highly offended the house in the

person of their speaker, and must ask pardon of the house.

This he did, and was then allowed to resume his seat. Satur-

day, 28 August, £,Zi 19s. od. was voted for expences of the

house, and the assembly was prorogued to the 27th October

»iext. ^.ru Ei.v..

The invasion of Newfoundland and surrender of St. John

had evidently created a boundless terror among the function-

aries of all kinds at Halifax. In consequence, a council of war,

as it was termed, assembled at the governor's house, in Hali>

fax, OQ Saturday, 10 July, 17^2. At this meeting there were

present: lieut governor Belcher; colonel Richaurd Bulkeleyi

of tlie Hajlitax militia ; major general John Henry Bastide,
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colonel William Forster, lieut colonel Frederick Hamilton,

lieut colonel Job Winslow, and the right hon. lord Colville,

commander-in-chief of H. M. ships in North America. They

resolved to make the small island called Thrum cap a place of

signals ; to arm and discipline the provincial regiment ; to

array the Halifix militia, and bring here 2cx> militia from

Lunenburg ; that the French neutrals, prisoners of war, be

collected together, lodged, and put under such regulations as

the commanding officer directs,—those who might \ii fishing

on the coast were tn be brought in ; batteries at Point Plea-

sant and at the Djckyard were to be constructed, and several

batteries were ordered to be strengthened. The council of

war met again monday, 1 2 July. The Island battery was to

have in all 40 men—the Eastern battery 30. A captain, sub-

altern, and 100 privates of the provincials, were to encamp at

Point Pleasant, and to erect there a battery of ten Q-paunders.

An armed vessel and party to be stationed in the South-east

passage. The French neutrals who are at work for the inha-

bitants in Kings and Annapolis counties, to be ordered to

Huui X. under escort of 100 of the militia of King's county.

(i brought down.)

C ^ :uosday, 13 July, in council, lieutenant governor Belcher

declared martial law to be in force ; also, he laid an embargo
on all shipping in Halifax harbor for ten days.

Thursday, 15 July. A council of war was again assembled.

Lord Colville acquainted the council of war, in writing, that

he had placed the Northumberland, the only king's ship with

him, about half a mile above the narrow pass of Mauger's

beach, nearly in the mid channel,— that he thinks this posi-

tion the best for e^^^itial service until there shall be batteries

constructed, with which her guns may co-operate ; and he also

acqiuunted the board that if a more eligible situation is pointed

out, the ship may be moved immediately. That he is making
a boom of timber and iron chains, of 120 fathoms long, to run

across the North West arm ; that he has projected a sett of

signals for giving notice of the enemy's approach, and that he
has wrote orders for the master of the sloop appointed to lye

in the South-east passage,— all which he submitted to the
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opinion of the council. Resolved, that to support and protect

the boom in the North-west arm, two sloops, of the largest

size that can be found, be immediately taken into the service,

and properly manned and armed.

Council of war, friday, 16 July, 1762. Present : lieut. gov-

ernor Belcher, colonel Bulkeley, major general Bastide, colonel

William Forster, lieut. colonel Hamilton, lieut. colonel Wins-

low, major Sutherland, and admiral lord Colville. " Resolved,

that the sloop which lord Colville is fitting up for eight 6 or 9
pounders, be placed within the boom, as a further defence to

the North-west arm ; that 20 of the Newfoundland men be

put on board, as an addition to her crew, and that 5 or 6 of

them who are best acquainted with the management of great

guns, be picked out for that purpose ; that 30 rounds of ammu-

nition be provided, round and grape, with all other appurte-

nances from the train, and also that a month's provisions be

put on board the sloop." On remonstrance from Lunenburg,

and insolence of Indians there, order for men thence was

countermanded. One sloop being thought enough to guard

the boom, the other was ordered to be sent to Lunenburg, to

protect that settlement. lyth July. A dockyard company of

militia, under Joseph Gerrish, esquire, the storekeeper, was

ordered ; a militia regiment to be exercised every evening at

5, p. M. ; a small boat, with 4 or 5 men, to be stationed at

Margaret's bay, for intelligence ; and a battery and redoubt to

be erected on Cornwallis island, (19th,) 10 battery pieces and

500 men to be employed on it. 21st. Mr. Mauger's block-

house, near the Dockyard, to be occupied by 14 men, and

entrenched. 100 militia, of King's county, at Sackville, had

ieave to return, to guard the settlements against Indians. At

this time the boom in the N. W. arm was completed, and

^defended by an armed sloop. 23 July. The works of the for-

dfication of citadel hill were all suspended at this time.

French prisoners were at work upon the wharf at the Lumber-

yard, who were only out of confinement by day upon tickets of

leave, and employed as axe-men by order of major-general

Amherst. Two batteries had been erected at Point Pleasant,

.one had eight 24-pounders, (East side of the point), and the

I
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other ten 9-pounders, to defend the mouth of the N. W. arm.

The battery at South end of the town had been increased to

seven 24-pounders, and 200 militia were clearing a spot on

Cornwallis island for a battery, but this last battery was, on

30 July, postponed for want of men. The lieutenant governor

representing the French neutral prisoners ' as insolent and
^

'dangerous,' and disturbing the Indians who had assembled*

in this vicinity in great numbers, the council of war advised
'* that the French neutrals should be transported to Boston,

'

* and put under the care of governor Bernard, until H. E. Sir

'

"* JeflTery Amherst should give orders for their further proceed^

'

^ings.' Councils of war were held on 10, 15 and 17 August,

but in the meanwhile lord Colville had sailed for Placentia.

On Wednesday, 21 July, the lieutenant governor and coun-

cil being assembled, the council advised that the townships of

Liverpool, Barrington and Yarmouth be erected into a county,

to be called ' Queen's county,' and that a writ issue to elect

two members to represent the new county in the assembly.

The lieutenaiA governor stated that ' martial law' was now at

an end.

In council, 24 July. A petition from Peleg Coffin, Jr seph

'Ceilings, Joseph Headley, Primus Snow, Daniel Eldridge,

Cyrenus Colins, Luther Arnold and John Chatfield, dated

Liverpool, July 8, complaining that the governor and council

appointti their committee and officers, which they claimed as

their own right. A copy v/as ordered to be sent to the com-

mittee of Liverpool, for their answer.

Fifteen Cape Sable Indians and thirty of Lah6ve had assem-

bled at Lunenburg to meet Mr. Maillard, by his direction.

His illness detained him from coming. A woman (inhabitant)

^stole a keg of rum out of an Indian canoe. One of the Indians

"((rent to the woman's house in consequence, and used her ill.

The lieutenant governor sent for Paul Laurent, a Lah^ve

€hief, who was examined, and professed a desire to punish the

Indian ofibnding, and the cape Sable chief was then sent for.

On the 26 July, present in council the lieutenant governor and

the honorables messrs. Collier, Morris, Bulkeley, Alex'r. Grant,

Crawley, Newton and Francklin, the lieutenant governor asked
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the advice of the board respecting the Acadians, when they

gave him a statement very similar to the address of the house

of assembly on the same subject, concluding with a similar

suggestion to remove them from the province, and recommend-

ing Massachusetts as the place to which they should be sent

;

md on 5 August expressed their opinion * that the said

'

'Acadian prisoners^ upon their arrival at Boston, should be'
' still detained in custody, to be disposed^ as gen'l. Amherst

'

' shall think proper to direct.'

Meanwhile, on 3 August, 36 poor persons came from New-
foundland to Halifax, for refuge from the French.

General Amherst, in his letter from New York of i8th and

29th July, says he is a little afraid of Loiusbourg, but does not

entertain the least fear with regard to Nova Scotia, as there

are 15,00 men at Halifax, besides the militia, and says he can-

not help despising anything the enemy could attempt against

it. He thinks Boston is much more open and liable to. an

assault from the enemy than Halifax is, and considers. Nova

Scotia the only province on this continent, Canada excepted,

that is provided with a proper defence. He approves of lord

Colville remaining at Halifax while he had but one ship, as it

would not have been prudent then for him to proceed to sea.

An English expedition,, under general lord Albemarle and

admiral Pocock, sailed ieortt Portsmouth on 5 March, to attack

Havana. The fleet consisted of 19 ships of the line, 18^ smair

ter vessels of war, and nearly iso^ transports, with about ten

thousand men of the land forces. They effected a landing oa

the 7 June—took the Moro castle by assault on the 30th« July,

after 29 days siege, when don Luis de Velasco^ gov^mof of the

fort, and the marquis, de Gonzales, his second in cr*mmand,

were slain fighting^ The siege continued until nth August,

when a white flag was hung out, and the terms of surrender

were settled and signed on the I2th and 13th. The betieging

forces received additional men from New York on the2& JuJy.

The plunder was estimated at near three millions, sterUng.

Twelve ships of the line were lost to Spain, m which three

were sunk in the entrance of the harbour, two were on the

stocks, and nine flt for sea.
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[Two English frigates had also, on the 2 1 May, captured the

Hermione, a Spanish register ship from Lima, bound for Cadiz,

off cape St. Vincent. She had on boar m, in gold and silver,

2,276,716 dollars, besides cocoa, wool and pewter. This prize

realized the sum of ^£544,648 is. 6d. sterling. The prince of

Wales, (afterwards George 4), was born on thursday, 12 Aug't.,

and by a singular coincidence on the same day the capitulation

of Havana was signed, and the treasure of the Hermione car-

ried in great state by the palace of St. James, to the tower.]

Lord Colville, in the Northumberland, with the Gosport,

and the King George, a Massachusetts ship of war, left Halifax

on the 10 August, and arrived at Placentia on the 14th, where

he found the Antelope and Syren, which had got there on the

22nd July. Captain Greaves, the English governor of New-
foundland, was employed repairing the ruined fortifications ot

Placentia, and putting the place in a posture of defence, in

which lord Colville assisted him, and then prepared to sail for

St. John's.—On 2 August, captain Le Cras, in the Lion, cap-

tured oflf Torbay, the Zephyr, French frigate, 26, which had

left Brest the day before, having on board cannon, &c., and

200 troops, bound for St. John's, N. F. In the meantime, Sir

Jeffery Amherst sent lieut. colonel William Amherst from

New York to Halifax, witn transports. Colonel Amherst got

to Halifax 26 August—embarked troops, and proceeded to

Louisbourg, where he got more soldiers, and sailed from Louis-

bourg on 7 September. On 1 1 Sept'r. he met lord Colville's

squadron a few leagues South of St. John's, N. F. On the

13th, Amherst landed his soldiers at Torbay, about 3 leagues

Northward of St. John's ; and after skirmishing for some days,

and various movements, and the action of a mortar battery on

the place, the French squadron escaped and the garrison

capitulated on the 18 September. The garrison became pri-

soners of war, to the number of 689. The English had 25

killed and 75 wounded in these operations. Though it seemed

desirable to give some account of this capture and re-capture

of Newfoundland, especially as its inception had created such

a panic with the lieut. governor, Belcher, and major general

Bastide, and produced incessant councils of war at Halifax,
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and terrible suspicions of the poor Acadian prisoners, it yet

does not seem> necessary to go into fuller details. The official

letters of lieut. colonel Amherst and I)xd Colville, ccmtaining

full particuliars c^ what occurred, were published in the London
magazine for 1762, pp. S54-559» and deserve the attention of

the future writers of the history of Newfoundland.

A vessel (cartel) arrived at Halifax with 93 prisoners, bound

from St. John's, K. F., to Virginia, (probably English.) Pro-

visions were voted for their support.—^ig. August, the council

resolved t» make good all the damages, which Jacob Hurd,

one of the proprietors of Cornwallis, should recover in a suit

for £20 damages- be had commenced against Amos Owen, for

impressing his horses when captain McKenzie marched irom

fort Cumberiand to Halifax with his troops.

Father Charles Germain^ missionary to the Indians, having

written to the lieutenant governor, on 25 July, St. John river,,

acknowlec^ing $200 paid him by Mr. Cunningham, complained

of the irregularities of the Indians, who ' will shortly pay no
^

* regard to what he says.' He states his disposition *- to inspire

^ the Indians with the respect due to governn^ent.

'

In council, 28 August, The lieutenant governor was please^

to declare that his majesty's ministry was so much offended

against the nkembers of the assembly, who hajd not attended,

their duty therein the last Fall, that he had directions to dia-^

dxiiss them &om £ill their employm<wts, both civil and military

;

and the lieutenant governor ordered that the following gentle-

men should be dismissed accordingly, viz't. : Mr. Malachy

(Salter, Mr. Jonathan Binney, Mr. Benjamin Gerrish, Mr. Philip

Knaut, Mr. Robert Dennison, and Mr. Stephen West.

—

[Malachy Salter was the great grandfather of the author of this

history. The house he built and resided in is still remaining

at the corner of Hollis and Salter street, many years occupied

by the late William Lawson, esq., afterwards by the late John

Esson, esq.]

During this summer, Rve transports, with Acadians, arrived

at Boston. The assembly of Massachusetts, in September,

refused to receive the Acadians now sent, and declared that

they should not he landed there,^ so tha,t captain Brooks^ who
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had command of the convoy of transports, was forced to bring

them all back to Halifax. By Sir Jeffery Amherst's letter to

lieut. governor Belcher, from New York, 30 August, he shews

he is not pleased with this movement, but is willing to make

the best of it.— In council. Saturday, 9 Oct'r. The petition ol

Robert Smith, an Irishman, complaining of unfair treatment as

to a land grant, was read, and voted a libel. The lieutenant

governor declared ' that in consequence of orders which he

'

' had received, Joseph Gerrish, esq., must be suspended from
*

' being a member of the council until H. M. pleasure shall be

'

'further known.' 12 Oct'r. The lieutenant governor dismis-

sed Joseph Gerrish, esq., from the office of Justice of Inferior

Court of Common Pleas for the county of Halifax, and appoin-

ted the hon. Alex'r. Grant in his stead.

The loth of November was appointed a day of thanksgiving

for the successes of H. M. arms.

27 Oct'r., 1762. The rev'd. Mr. Wood writes to the society

for propagating the Gospel, &c., stating the death of abb6

Maillard. Maillard left France 24 June, and landed at Louis-

bourg 13 August, 1735.

The preliminaries of peace between England on the one

part and France and Spain on the other, were signed at Fbn-

tainebleau 8 Nov'r., 1762 ; and on 26 Nov'r. the English king

issued a proclamation, directing the cessation of hostilities.

5 Nov'r. Colonel McNutt having arrived with 1 70 settlers

from Ireland, who were to go to the township of Dublin, and

100 of them being in distress, provisions for four months were

voted them by H. M. council. It was also voted to purchase

types in London for Mr. Anthony Henry, the printer, to be
paid for by him within a year after their arrival, as he was in

want of them.

In respect of the boundaries of Acadie and Massachusetts,,

governor Bernard wrote to lieut. governor Belcher, 10 Dec'r.,

1762, as follows :
" I must nevertheless, with much satisfac-

tion, accept the assurance you give me, that you shall not make
any grants of any of the lands Westward of the river St. Croix,

or the islands thereto belonging above six leagues off the East

side of the St. Croix ; and I shall, on my part, not consent to
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any further gprants from this province, until the question is

determined at home." The council at Halifax, 20 Dec'r., did

advise that no grants should be made of any lands comprehen-

ded in the above mentioned limits, until directions relative

thereto should be received from his majesty's ministry.

In December, 1762, John Salusbury, esq., who was of H. M.

council in Halifax, in 1749, died.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXIX.

(I.)

Tuesday, March 30, 176a John Burbidge, Esq., from the committee appointed

to state and examine the accounts of the province, reported that they had gone

through the same, and had drawn a state thereof, as follows :

—

Dr. "ne Trtasury in aecount current with tht Frovinei.

To Cash, part of the old
Duty monies in hand,
appropriated by the
General Assembly, ;faooo o o

To Cash per John New-
ton, esq., from the 5th
Dec'r., 1758, to the

29 March, 1762, 4845 8 2f
To Cash per Malachy

Salter, esq., from the
SDecV. 1758, to 20th
Sept'r. 1 761,

To Cash borrowed for

the relief of the poor,

4204 16 8|

850 o o

;fii9oo 4 114

By Cash for bounties
& other services paid
by the Treasurer, per
vouchers in his hands, £270^

By Cash for several pub-
lic works,per accounts
in the hands of the
Commissioners,

By Cash for several pub-
lic works, and other

services.

By Cash for sundry ac-

counts, per vouchers
in the Treasury,

By Cash paid for com,

Balance due the pro-

vince.

Ck.

9 2

6652 s 6

57i 3

1239 10 i^

700

£ii^S 5 oi

34 >9 I0|

;f II9OO 4 Ui

Ds. TAt PrmiiHee of Nova Sc<aia on aecount of Dutitsof Impost am/
Exciu, as per memorandums, collected in the Treasury. C».

To bounty certificates,

1760, unpaid,
To accounts ofthe pub-

lic works unpaid,
Tojos.Woodmass, esq.,

Iwrrowed for the poor.

To sundry persons.

To expenses of the As-
Mmbly,

;^2i9S 12 9

1003 13 3

850
290

189 I

;f4S28 7 o

By the Treasury for ba-

lance.

By notes unpaid, in the

hands ofJoseph New-
ton, esq..

By Cash in the hands of
Malachy Salter, esq.,

Due from the distillers.

£y\ »9 loj

"34 7 I

114
782 i

Balance province debt,
£i<^S IS

2462 12

£aS^ 7
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(2.)

A pvty of Gage's Rangeri, who set out from Montreal last summer to recon-

noitre the country and the great Lakes of Canada, and to take possession of the

remotest parts comprized within the limits of that province, according to the

o^Mtulation, returned to Philadelphia in the beginning of February, after travel

-

jjag by land and water 1800 miles. [Annual Rtgisttrfor 1762, /. 82.]

(3.)

General Amherst had contemplated to transfer the Acadians from Ristigouchc

to the upper parts of Canada ; and general Murray, at Quebec, finding some had

gone to Beaus^jour and some to Louisbourg, wrote 20 Sept'r., 1761, to lieutenant

governor Belcher, to know if it was intended to let them settle again in Nova
Scotia. He says : " You must know best the consequences of settling them "

" among you. The measure, indeed, does not appear to me so eligible, as the "

*' very spot must renew to them, in all succeeding generations, the miseries the
"

" present one has endured, and will perhaps alienate for ever their affections
"

' from its government, however just and equitable it may be."
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CHAPTER XXX.

1763. Sir Jeflfery Amherst signified in his letter of 21 Nov'r.

that the expence incurred in sending the Acadians to Boston

and bringing them back should be discharged by the govern-

ment of Nova Scotia. 8 January. The committee appointed

to examine the accounts of Benjamin Gerrish, late commissary

for the Indian commerce, reported that his accounts were

confused and irregular. They find fault with his prices, per

centage, &c., and complain of his refusing to attend them.

The definitive treaty of peace between England, France and

Spain, was signed at Paris, thursday, 10 February.

March 15. Voted in parliament for

—

Nova Scotia, for the year 1760, not I r.-o^ , 1

provided for, ^4580 .3 ..i

Do. Civil establishment for ) ^^„, , ._
I 5074 I 10

Thomas Williams was ordnance storekeeper at Annapolis.
•

In the treaty of Paris, the following clauses were inserted to

regulate the rights of fishery, &c.

:

V. The subjects of France shall have the liberty of fishing

and drying n a part of the coasts of the island of Newfound-

land, such as it is specified in the Xlllth article of the treaty

of Utrecht ; which article is renewed and confirmed by the

present treaty, (except what relates to the island of Cape Bre-

ton, as well as to the other islands and coasts, in the mouth

and in the gulph of St. Laurence :) And his Britannic Majesty

consents to leave to the subjects of the most Christian King
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the liberty of fishing in the gulph St. Lawrence, on condition

that the subjects of France do not exercise the said fishery

but at the distance of three leagues from all the coasts belong-

ing to Great Britain, as well those of the continent as those of

the islands situated in the said gulph St. Lawrence. And, as

to what relates to the fishery on the coasts of the island of

Cape Breton, out of the said gulph, the subjects of the most

Christian King shall not be permitted to exercise the said

fishery, but at the distance of fifteen leagues from the coasts

of the island of Cape Breton ; and the fishery on the coasts of

Nova Scotia or Acadia, and every where else out of the said

gulph, shall remain on the foot of former treaties.

VI. The King of Great Britain cedes the islands of Saint

Pierre and Miquelon, in full right, to his most Christian

Majesty, to serve as a shelter to the French fishermen : And
his said most Christian Majesty engages not to fortify the said

islands ; to erect no buildings upon them, but merely for the

convenience of the fishery ; and to keep upon them a guard of

fifty men only for the police.

On monday, 25 April, the general assembly of the province

met at Halifax. Lieutenant governor Belcher opened the ses-

sion with a speech. He mentions the birth of the prince, and

the prospect of a definitive peace. As to revenue, he says :

<' We rely upon tl>e consumption of a noxious manufacture,

"

"which it is the very object of the laws to restrain ; nor"
" would it be an unpolitical wish that we could wholly pro-

"

"Ii»bit." Qerrish, Salter and Hinshelwood were the commit-

tee to reply to the lieutenant governor's speech. In this reply

they say that they cannot think of any other tax more suitable

than that on spirituous liquors, " which, notwithstanding the
"

" wholesome laws for suppressing debauchery, will, we fear,
"

" yet be consumed by the profligate in immoderate quantities."

3 May, tuesday, proposed to lay a general excise on spirits, and

IDS. per 100 lbs. on loaf sugar from the plantations, and is. a

pound on all tea consumed in the province—^ 3d. on chocolate,

and 2d. on coffee. They also, resolved to apply to parliament

for a sum of money in aid of the Light-house, in consideration
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of the benefit the Royal navy receive from it. Differences of

opinion sprang up about paying off the loan creditors. The
house of assembly being averse to any direct taxation, sought

to postpone the payment of principal, paying interest. On
12 May, the lieutenant governor gave leave for a recess till

the 15 June. On 15 June, they re-assembled. On monday.

20 June, the speaker communicated a letter from Mr, Franck-

lin, dated 20 June, 1763, on behalf of Mr. Mauger, the agent ot

the assembly in London. 22 June, the governor gave assent

to several acts, and granted a recess to 20 July next. 20 July,

they re-assembled ; and 21st, having no further business, were

prorogued to Wednesday, 10 August, 1763.

On 5 July, three Indian chiefs, from St. John's and Passa-

maquoddy, came to Halifax to enquire why their priest, p^rc

Germain, had been taken from them. The lieutenant gover-

nor and council informed them that he had gone voluntarily

to Quebec, where he was detained by general Murray, and not

at the instance of this government. They then desired the

lieutenant governor would provide them with another priest,

which he promised. On this, they expressed themselves satis-

fied, and were dismissed with " the usual presents."

At this time some of the Acadians took possession of lands

on the river St. John. Some settlers, English, (of New Eng-

land, probably), also took possession in the same district.

The orders from England reserved these lands to be given to

disbanded soldiers. Messrs. Morris and Newton were directed

to go to St. John's and notify the Acadians to remove, with

leave to go to any other part of the province till his majesty's

pleasure was known, and inform the English settlers of the

destination of these lands. A Mr. Peabody was the principal

inhabitant and agent for the English settlers.

The council voted ^^50 for mending the road between Gran-

ville and Horton.

In the recent session of the assembly, a report of Mr. Mau-

ger's proceedings, as their agent, was received in the form of a

letter from Mr. Francklin, dated Halifax, 20th of June, 1763.

addressed to the speaker, and entered on the journal of the

house. It states that by 'great zeal and unwearied applica-'

•".4^,-»-'-
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tion' Mauger had 'procured orders' from the lords of trade

* for the revival of the Protection act in favor of such persons

'

'as came into this colony under the sanction of that law/

(This, apparently, refers to protection from claims of creditors.)

He had also influenced the board to send directions to the

lieutenant governor to pass two bills for collection of impost

and excise, which Belcher had negatived, and to alter or annul

a proclamation relating to lands claimed by the Indians. The
revenue bills are stated as essentially necessary to relieve the

province from debt, and the proclamation as tending to cause

trouble with the savages. The lieutenant governor, 28th July,

charged this report with untruth, and next day discussed it at

some length, and directed a letter to be sent to Mr. Cumber-
land, agent for the province in London, to seek ' reparation

*

' for the honor of government.' At that period each colony

had an agent appointed and paid by the crown, as far as I can

ascertain, resident in London. Richard Cumberland, the

dramatic author, held the agency for Nova Scotia. His official

communications would necessarily be with the governor and
council here, and with the lords of trade and plantations in

the metropolis. The agency of Mr. Mauger was naturally

confined to the advocacy of such objects as the speaker and

house, who commissioned him, felt a peculiar interest in, and

more especially to support their views before the board of

trade on such points as were in dispute, whether of fact or

policy, between the house on one side, and the governor and

council on the other. In more recent times, such questions

have been frequently handled by special delegations, but it

was more convenient in the last century to leave them in the

hands of a special resident agent.

Fresh alarms arose concerning the Indians, and the council

advised a request to colonel Forster, who commanded the

troops, to send soldiers to protect the new settlements. I do

not find that any such movement took place ; but it seems

that a poor Indian, one Bartholomew Nocout, through the

indiscretion caused by too free a use of bcoktHvitchk, (ardent

spirits, literally ' firewater,') had twice got into difficulties with

!iome of the new settlers in Horton and Cornwallis, and had
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received severe, if not dangerous injury. He had been nursed,

doctored and cared for by messrs. Burbidge and Best, and

when somewhat recovered, taken charge of at an Indian village

near cape Porcupine. Mr. Isaac Deschamps, by Belcher's

instructions, proceeded to Cornwallis, and spent four days in

investigating this affair. The Indians expressed great satis*

faction and thankfulness for the gfeat notice the government

had taken of therti on this occasion, and were very civil and

courteous to Mr. Deschamps. He ' directed Mr. Mather to

'

' supply the sick Indian with such necessary refreshments as

'

* Dr. Ellis should direct, and that he should be paid for the

'

* same.* The attorney general, Nesbitt, was ordered to prose-

cute those who had beaten Nocout at the next sessions fof

king's county» but they made every admission, and the affaif

was then finally settled, to the entire approbation of both the

English and the Indians.

It is highly gratifying to find the governor and his agents

exhibiting so wise and humane a course of action, and

more calculated to rivet the attachment of the Micmacs

to the English power than any hostile demonstrations could.

It is equally pleasing to find among the new settlers, that,

if some were excitable, they were ready to acknowledge

error and make amends ; and as in the case of Burbidge

and tiest, these were the good Samaritans who could pity

and relieve their fellow creature, no matter what was the

name of his tribe or the color of his skin. It "vill be found

that the Micmacs, after the English had established their

power in the province, became tractable, peaceable and friendly

with great readiness, not only adhering strictly to their treaty

engagements, but being most scrupulous and attentive to

abstain from doing the «lightest injury to the white people, or

to abstract the value of one penny of their cattle or goods,

shewing that they deeply respected and well understood the

rights of property. The Only difference of opinion that remain-

ed, was, that the Indian believed that he had a clear right to

cut down or bark a tree in the unfenced and uncultivated

wilderness,— while those who held a written grant or deed, in
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some rare instances grudged him this privilege, and considered

him as a trespasser on their rights.

A correspondence in French between one de la Rochette, at

Liverpool, (England^ of 18 March, and Alexis Trahan, Tran-

quile Prince, Joseph le Blanc and Alexis Boudro, addressed to

Joseph Leraaigpe p^re, at Halifax, recnved by way of Phila-

delphia, was sent by Lemaigre to Josep 1 Broussard dit Beau-

soleil, at Pisiquid, (Windsor.) Rochette uses the name of the

due de Nivernois, then in England, as ambassador negociating

the definitive treaty of peace ; and the object of the letters

was to persuade such Acadians as remained in this province

to migrate to France, holding out favorable but very vague

expectations to them. These letters, or copies, were handed

about among the French Acadians, and the governor and

council being apprized of it, sent for le Maigre, and examined

him, and afterwards Beausoleil came from Windsor, and was

examined. They then determined to send the correspondence

to the secretary of state, the earl of Egremont.

22 August. The Indian chief of Lah^ve, Francois Mius,

and four other Indians, attended before the lieutenant gover-

nor and council, and asked to have a priest, as they had been

without one from the death of Maillard. They were promised

one as soon as he could be obtained^ and on the next day they

received the usualpresents, and took their leave.

At this time Henry Ellis, esquire, had been appointed

•captain general and governor in chief of Nova Scotia ; and

in expectation of his arrival, arrangements were made for his

honorable reception, but he did not come to the country or

assume the government. Meanwhile, the honorable colonel

Montague Wilmot was appointed lieutenant governor in the

room of Mr. Belcher. On friday, 26 August, lieut. governor

Belcher apprized the council of this.

Wednesday, 7 September. The peace between England and

France was publicly pfoclaimed at Halifax, and the 28th

appointed as a day of thankstgiving in consequence. On
Saturday, 24 Sept., colonel Wilmot arrived here from Quebec

;

and on uonday, 26th, his commission was read in council, on

which he took the oaths, and assumed the government. (Mr.
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Ellis having requested leave to resign the government of

Nova Scotia, Mr. Wilmot was appointed governor 8 October.)

By a proclamation, dated St. James', 7 October, 1763, king

George 3rd, with the advice of the privy council, annexed the

islands of " St. John and Cape Breton, or Isle Royale, with the

lesser islands adjacent thereto, to our Gover/iment of Nova

Scotia." Quebec, and £. & W. Florida, made three new pro-

vinces. In all the provinces, officers who served in North

America in the late war, and reside there, are to be entitled to

land grants : field officers, 5000 acres ; captain, 3000 ; subal-

tern or staff officer, 2000 ; non-commissioned officer, 200 ; pri-

vate, 50. Navy officers and men, who served there, to be

entitled to similar grants.

On Wednesday, 19 October, in council, a royal mandamus

was read, appointing Jonathan Belcher, Benjamin Green, John

Collier, Charles Morris, Richard Bulkeley, Joseph Gerrish,

Alexander Grant, Edmund Crawley, Henry Newton, Michael

Francklin, William Nesbitt, and Sebastian Zouberbuhler,

esquires, members of H. M. council. Mr. Nesbitt having been

sent for, was informed by the lieutenant governor, (Wilmot),

and replied ' that he was highly sensible of the honour that -,

' was intended him, but that he had some very particular

'

' reasons to decline accepting thereof, and that he had already

'

' wrote to England on that head, and therefore desired that

'

' the lieutenant governor would be pleased to dispense with

'

' his being sworn in at this time.' Mr. Nesbitt had now for

.some time filled two very important offices— that of attorney

general, and the chair of the speaker of the house of represen-

tatives. What motives may have actuated him in declining to

be transferred to the council, we cannot even conjecture ; but

looking back at his summary dismissal by governor Cornwallis

from the subordinate position of a clerk in the secretary's

office in 1752, without any cause assigned, we must conclude

that he had shewn ability, industry and integrity, to raise him

to his present eminence. Mr. Duport, the clerk of the council^

retiring into the country, the secretary, Mr. Bulkeley, was

appointed to that office, with leave to execute it by deputy.

7 Nov'r. Mr. Zouberbuhler was sworn in as a councillor.—
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The assembly met, according to prorogation, at Halifax, on

wiednesday, 19 October. Montagu Wilmot, esq'r., the lieuten-

ant governor, opened the session with a speech. He calls

them " friends and fellow subjects,"—says that Nova Scotia is

a provin(^e whose interest and welfare he has ever had sincerely

at heart,
—"the most material points which at present de-

" raand your consideration, are the revival of former laws,

'

" the enacting of those which may be useful, as well as the

"

" re-enacting such expiring laws as may be deemed most

'

" salutary and productive of the public good, and that you

'

" will take the most effectual measures in your power for the

'

"satisfaction and relief of such persons as may have any'

"legal demands on the government."—"Long before his'

"majesty placed me in this station, was I well acquainted'
" with the zeal and fidelity of his subjects of Nova Scotia.

'

" Little, therefore, remains for me to recommend to you, but

'

"unanimity and harmony among yourselves." He also pro-

fesses a resolution to sacrifice all selfish and private views to

the public good. Benjamin Gerrish, Malachy Salter, John
Rurbidge, Archibald Hinshelwood, esquires, and Mr. John
Butler, were the committee to prepare an answer to the speech.

;C8o per annum was voted Benjamin Green, for two and a half

years in which he acted as treasurer. Nov'r. 3. A proposal

was made to have two judges in the supreme court associated

with the chief justice^ " as it is conceived H. M. subjects
"

"ought not to rest satisfied with the judgment of one person
"

"only;" and on the 24th, the house addressed the governor

to that effect, with a view to this court being held in every

county ; and further, that so important a court should not con-

sist of " one man, however capable and upright." The house

also made some efforts to regulate fees taken in the courts.
.

Some resolutions passed to enforce the attendance of mem-
.

bers. Mahogany chairs for each member, (19 in number), and
,

a larger one for the speaker, were ordered to be made by a

carpenter. Laws were ordered to take effect from the date of

their publication, in a printed form. (By the act of 1758,

22nd chapter, laws were to be published by being read on the

parade, after notice by beat of drum. This was altered by the
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act of 1771, which made publication in a gazette, or affixing

the law to the church door at Halifax, the rule.) Mauger was
instructed to obtain the repeal of a law making lands liable for

debts, the act ^1758. On 26 Nov'r., governor Wilmot closed

the session with a speech, in which he says :
" I cannot help

professing that the event of'your deliberation hath more than

answered my most sanguine hopes and expectations. Your
minds untinctured wdth and divested of all private and selfish

views, have, to your honour, been directed to the public good,

and have sufficiently served to confirm me in the opinion I

ever entertained of you, as a prudent and truly worthy people.

Long may this happy disposition remain among you—long

may such virtuous principles flourish in this colony ; and may
I b^ allowed the happiness, with every well-wisher, to join in

a sincere desire that they may be permanent to the latest pos-

terity." The assembly was then prorogued to the 22 March,

ensuing.

Mr. Zouberbuhler had been sworn in as councillor on the

7th November.
r ,

23 Nov. The widow 61 Edward Mow petitioned for the un-

paid balance of her former claim. This was referred to messrs.

Collier and Morris, who subsequently reported that * nothing

'

' was due.'

In December, at a meeting of governor and council, the

language used by the late lieutenant governor Belcher was

complained of in a memorial from M.r. Francklin. Belcher

liad stated that the letter of F. did hot contain a word of truth,

and was a libel on the government, and directed the clerk of

council to record his remarks. The council heard both

Francklin and Belcher, and read a letter from the lords of

trade, of 3 Dec'r., 1762, after which they decided 'that there'

' were sufficient authority for Mr. Francklin's letter, and that'

* it was founded in truth.'

About this time several petitions for land were granted in

cquncU, among others that of John Dogget, esq'r., for a grant

of the island of Port Mouton, which he had occupied under a

license, and improved.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXX.

STATE OP THE SETTLEMENTS IN THE PROVINCE.

1763. Naof Marshland Cleared<-up Woodland Total
Towns. Families. acres. acres. acres. acres.

Halifiui, 500 ISO
r 99.850 100,000 -••^

Lawrence Town, 3 500 19,500

Chester, J9 3» 99.970 lOO^OOO

Lunenborg, 3W> C^ooo 13*000 140,000

New Dablln, ?«> aoo 99.800 100,000

liferpool, no 100 99.900 100,000

Barrington, 5» 500 99,500 100,000

Yviaoath,

t
10,000 200 89,800 100,000

Annapofis, 1,600 1,400 97,000 100,000

Grainville, h 1,500 1,000 97.500 100,000

Comwallia»
"r^

3.000 xooc 95,000 lOO^OOO

Horton, «s* S.000 3.000 93,000 lOO^OOO

Falmouth, So a.5a> J^XJO 95.500 101,000

ft
1,000 600 98,400 I00/X»

T^wo,
^ ^ X.500 100 98.400 lOO^OOO

Onslow, 5« 1,400 100 98,500 lOO^OOO

Cumberland, 3S 18,800 600 Si^oo 100,800

Sackville, ** 12,000 300 87.800 lOO^OOO

Amherst,
1

15,000 300 84,700 100,000

Total— ti97 y3.3<» 19,980 1[,768,5Jo 1,861,800

li

NtTal Yard at Hall&x, Nova Scotia, 1763. [JiMtm's r^i$ter,\

Joseph (Qerrish, atoreloeicper and naval officer, ^^150.

One clerk at ;^60^ and one at ;^5a

Hqus« rent, £3fi, . ,:, ,^ #,,. jvt

.

R'd. Haijulton, mr^ atteQcL, ^ 15a

Abr. Constable, mr. shipwright, 15a

Clerk to da, £$a i Hoase rent, ^39^,
John Charton, mr. carpenter and overseer of the navy bnOdings, 12s. each

workday;

iiS

It was in this 7«ar, 1763, that ^on^^ war occvned. He was an Indian

cbie( who united many tribes in hostility to the English. He besieged Detroit,

^.hpndreds of In^an* from May to C)ctober, but was finally driven oS, after

taiviagdooe aiuch injary to the En^ish, and on many occawons displayed talent

«fa high order.
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New Y ^rk, Dec 19. Friday last, capt. Montresor, engineer, arrived here hvm
Detroit, in twenty-six days, and brought the agreeable news that the Indian»

under the command of Pontiac, comistfng of tbe Ottawas, Jibbeways, Wiandot»

and Powtewattamies, being tired of the war, (having lost in the different attack*

of the fort, vessels and row gallies, between 90 and 100 of their best warriors),

and studying their present conveniency, being in want of ammunition, and the

hunting season advancing, had applied t» coiMiel dadwhi fof peace, which he

granted them, upon condition that it was agreeable to the commander-in-chief of

North America, and that they should bring in all their prisoners, which the

Indians immediately complied with, and directly sent into the fort 17 Englishmen,

The garrison of Detroit was well supplied with every thing necessary till the

first of July next, and the soldiers, 212 in number, hearty and welT ; as they were

also at an the posts on the road. Major Rogers is arrived at Niagara, with 2501

men from Detroit

Tbe same day nujor Moncrief arrived here from Niagara ; he belonged to the

detachment under the command of major Wilkins, destined from Niagara for

Detroit, by whom we learn, that on the 27th ult, at eleven o'clock at night,

eighteen of their boats founder'd in Lake Erie, in a violent storm at S. E., which

came on suddenly, by which accident seventy brave men were drowned ; in which

number was lieutenant Davidson, of the train, and nineteen of hb men ; as also

lieutenant Paynter and doctor Williams, of the 80th, and a French pilot The
whole detachment was in danger of being lost, as every batteau that peached the

shore was more than half full of water ; by which means 50 odd barrels of provi-

sions, all the ammunition but two rounds a nun (which tbe officers saved in their

horns), and two small brass field-pieces, were lost ; and that after holding a coun-

cil (^war, ft was thought most prudent to retmm to Niagara.

On Wednesday, the 14th of December last, a number of armed horsemen went

to the Indian town in the Conest^goe manor, fn Lancaster county, Pensilvania,

and, without the least reason or provocation, ut cool blood* barbarously murdered

six of the Indians, and destroyed, all their houses and effects. The said Indians

settled in the heart of that province, had, during the late troubles, and for many

years before, lived peaceably and inoffensively, and were justly considered as

under the protection of that government and its laws. They afterwards massa-

cred fourteen men, who had fled fbr refuge to thewoskhone at Liutcaster. The

governor has, by proclamation, offered a reward of 200 L for secwing and prose-

cuting to conviction any three of these inhuman murdererst \tAmdon taagmine

/i>ri764, //. 112, 113, 155.]

In the latter part of 1763, a congress with the Indians of the Soottrem colonies

was held at Augusta. The Chickasaws, Choctaws, Creeks and Cherokees, and

Catabaws, were all represented, and the results were pacific and satis&ctory.—

Oct'r. 20, 1763. The British troops took possession of Mobile. \Lom^ mtga-

Bint, 1764, fp. 52, SJ.]

(4.)

GOV. WILMOT TO THE SAM. OF HAUFAX.

lUifiL^ Neva Scotia, 10 Dec'r., 1763.

" Since mv arrival here I have received two letters, dated at London, from one

aoques Robinsy who calls himself a protestamt, and say» thait he hu otoftwd
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permission from the lords of trade to collect together all the Acadians, and to

•ettle on a large tract of land at Miramichie, which, he says, has been promised

him by their lordships. He has wrote to the principal Acadians, inviting them to

meet him at Mirimichy, promising them lands, a supply of provisions, and the

free exercise of their religion ; and for this purpose has promised to use his best

interest to bring over with him one Manach, a french popish missionary, and a

furious bigot, who, for his over seal for his country and religion, and his endea-

vors for the subversion of ours, was arrested here about two years since, and sent

to Europe in one of the king's ships. As I never received any orders from the

lords of trade touching this matter, I have wrote to their lordships by this oppor-

tunity," &c— "I think Che establishment of all the Acadians in a collected body

in this province, either on the river St. Lawrence, or on the Gulph, would be of

the most dangerous consequence, as these people are all zealous Frenchmen, and

the most rigid papists. Here the French would establish a secure and lasting

interest." They would thus obtain influence over the Indians ; secret magazines

of military stores might be formed ; the place would be a deposit of French com-

modities, and tkey would thus engross the Fur trade. They are now chiefly vic-

tualled by Government, having no lands or houses. If they are to remain here

they should be scattered in small numbers. Thinks it would be best to send

them to the islands of the French West Indies, which have become English by

late conquests. Thinks they will never be reconciled to Government here.

Many of them " earn their daily bread on those very lands which were formerly

in their own possession." The money they cost to Gov't, would be better em-

ployed in presents, &c. to the Indians. " A chief uf the Indians of the island of

" Cape Breton applied lately to the comm'g. ofiicer at Louisbourg for provisions,

" who repeatedly refused any supply, upon wMch the Chief declared he would be
" under the necessity of making application to the French, ami accordingly did

" so, and has been at St. Peters above 3 months past, and it's reported that he

" has been very cordially received by them." Understood it had been proposed

to pay off men-of-war annually on their different stations. If so, it woald be a

great benefit to Halifax, as thus the constant pay of six men-of-war would be ex-

pended there, besides that of others coming here to repair and clean at the Dock-

yard, the only commodious place for them between Cape Sable and Cape

Florida.
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CHAPTER XXXI.

1764. The assembly met on Saturday, 24 March. Governor

Wilmot opened the session by a speech» in which he says

:

" The islands of Breton apd St. John having been annex'd to

this government by the Royal proclamation, I shall consider

what profits and advantages may be thence derived to the

province in general, as soon as I shall receive his majesty's

instructions and know hi? pleasure relating to this acquisition,"

Recommends " agriculture and fishery" to their attention,

which, he says, are " connected with and dependant on each

" other, and, together, forming the only lasting basis for the

" prosperity of this province." Several bills were assented to

by governor,—one for borrowing ^^2900 to pay debts, &c.

—

Assembly then prorogued to i June next.

Petitions for grants of land were frequent at this time, and

much land was granted ; among others, some merchants of

Albany got 1000 acres each at Chediak and Tatmagouch

reserved for them. The inhabitants of the North suburbs of

Halifax prayed that part of the town might be called ' Gottin-

gen,' and offered names for their streets, which was granted.

24 April. The captains of the mtn-oi-war in Halifax harbor

were appointed justices oi the peace.

12 May. A petition from Belonis Roy, and 75 other heads

of families, Acadian prisoners, for his excellency to send them

to France, stating that they are subjects of the French king,

and are not willing to acknowledge any other sovereign. On

15 May, the council advised that the persons concerned in

framing and presenting this memorial should be sent to prison,
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as being guilty of traiterous practices and seducing H. M.

subjects from their allegiance. The council had, on 27 March,

advised against settling any of the French Acadians in the

province, asserting that its safety depended on their total ex-

pulsion.

On the 3 1 May, the governor and council assembled, and

the royal commission vras read, appointing Wilmot captain

general and governor in chief of Nova Scotia, and another

commission making him vice admiral of the province ; on

which he was sworn, and took the chair. The Royal instruc-

tion was then read, " signifying his majesty's pleasure, that

"

"the chief justice of the province shall not be capable of"
" taking on him the administration of the government on the

'*

" death or absence of the governor or commander-in-chief
;"

after which the usual proclamation was ordered. The lords of

trade at this time directed that the account should be made up

quarterly by the governor, according to the estimate, and he

shall draw on the agent only one bill in each quarter for the

sum required. An affair occurred in the garrison, in the 40th

regiment, the corps so long at Annapolis before Halifax was

built. A vessel arrived here from New York, which brought

dispatches for major Hamilton, from his excellency major gen-

eral Gage ; and on monday, the 23 April, the garrison, consist-

ing of a company of the royal artillery and the 40th regiment,

were under arms on their respective parades ; when the arti-

cles of war were read, and his majest/s orders, concerning the

stoppages of provisions, were intimated to the troops, who
dutifully acquiesced, and behaved with great decency on the

occasion. And upon major Hamilton's telling them that they

knew their duty, and that the king's order must be immediately

carried into execution, the soldiers of Armiger's regiment

made no reply, but required the serjeant major to deliver the

following paper for them, as it contained the opinion and

intention of them all

:

" We, the soldiers presently serving in the 40th regiment,

conscious of having at all times faithfully discharged our duty

to his majesty, and considering ourselves afler the war in a

state of banishment, when we hoped to return home, the regi-
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ment having served upwards of forty years abroad, do acknow-

ledge that we thought it hard to pay for provisions in a coun-

try where they had always been allowed, and where necessaries

are so dear ; and we were sorry to be under a necessity ol

declining the stoppages till his majesty's pleasure was further

known, which indulgence the general at first promised us.

But having this day received his majesty's final orders for the

stoppages, with his most gracious promise of relief by rotation,

we think it our most indispensible duty most humbly to obey

;

and beg you would be pleased to acquaint the general, and his

majesty's secretary at war, with our intention.

(Signed per order)

William Ross,

Serjeant^major 40th regiment
Halifax, April 3, 1764.

To major Otho Hamilton, of the ^

40th regiment, commanding I

his majesty's troops in Nova
[

Scotia. )

Governor states (23 March) that the Acadians were con-

ceived to be prisoners under the authority of general Amherst,

who did not issue any order to remove them to Canada.

Many of them were collected and sent to Boston in 1762.

[These were not received there, but sent back, without land-

ing.] He states their numbers now in the province to be

:

Families. No. ofpersons.

At Halifax and the environs, 232 1056

King's county, fort Edward, jj ny
Annapolis Royal, 23 91

Fort Cumberland, 73 388

40s 1763

(To these were to be added above 300 in the island of Ssunt

John, and 150 at Canso, making the total 2212.) The chief

means of their support was from the provisions they received

' on the military list.' They also worked at high rates, and

the wages they got clothed them. He represents their attach-
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ment to France, and to the Roman faith, as an inflexible devo-

tion, and that they hope for revolutions in their favor. Wilmot

thinks their submission to the government would never be

sincere, and that their settlement in the province was incon-

sistent with its safety. If sent to a neighboring province,

they would try to get back, and in Canada they would not be

well treated or happy.

In June, Mr. John Bondfield, of Quebec, claimed extensive

tracts of land in this province, extending from the river aux

truites, on the North side of Miram'ichi bay, to the river Rous-

tigouche, in the bay of Chaleurs. This claim the governor

laid before the council. The lands had been granted to Gobin,

d'Hyberville and Fronsac— confirmed by Louis XIV in 1691,

and they all became the property of mademoiselle Reygaillard,

who sold them to Bondfield. In 1753, mdlle. Reygaillard had

transferred her homage and fealty (which, by the treaty of

Utrecht, belonged to the English crown) to the king of France,

before the Intendant of Canada, at Quebec. The council,

referring to the provincial act of 1759, chapter 3, annulling

French titles, gave it as their unanimous opinion, ' that Mr.

'

' Bondfield's claim by any such title could not be admitted.

'

[See vol. 1st of this work, p. 198.] It is to be observed that

the act referred to did not extinguish the French titles in a

direct manner, but forbade any recovery of lands in our courts

upon them. The act has been repealed recently.

The council advised (22 June) that two assistant judges of

the supreme court should be appointed, agreeably to the

address of the house of assembly. On 25 July, a town was

directed to be laid out at Canso, called ' Wilmot town, and

regulations prescribed as to licenses there for fishing rooms.

8 August, On application of lieutenant Desbarres, (who was

afterwards governor of Cape Breton, and whose surveys of

these coasts have perpetuated his name. He was father of

the late judge Desbarres, of Newfoundland, and grandfather of

judge Desbarres, of Nova Scotia. He died at above one hun-

dred years of age, in 1820, or soon after,) lands at Chipoudy and

Tusquet were reserved for colonels Haldimcnd and Bouquet.

27 August. ' Wilmot' township, in the county of Annapolis,

! i:
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was ordered to be surveyed and laid out. 80 acres on the
peninsula of Halifax had been set apart by governor Cornwallis
for the use of ' the commander-in-chief.' 40 acres of this land
remained, and was now ordered to be fenced in and cleared at

the public expence. A large number of petitions for grants
of land to reduced officers and other settlers, were considered
in council, and mostly passed : among which was one to

Charles Cavanaugh, to confirm his right to lands at Canso.
About 150 Acadians, resident about Canso, left that place

and went to St. Pierre, N. F,. a French colony ; and an Indian

chief, from Cape Breton, with his whole tribe, went there, and
was well received. Many Acadians who were at Philadelphia

migrated to cap Francois, in the West Indies, and most of them
died there.

In Septe/aber, instructions were received from Engk-'d, by
which his majesty permitted the French Acadians to become
settlers in Nova Scotia on their taking the oath of allegiance.

The assembly met at Halifax, friday, 12 October, ^764.

Governor Wilmot opened the session by a speech, in which he

particularly recommended to their attention " the settlement

"

" forming at Canso,"— *' where the necessity and benefit of a
"

" light house are sufficiently evident." He asks them to vote

a sum to meet the expence of building and i.^hitainiug it.

He also says that " the repair and improvement o\ the road
"

" to the interior could not have been effected without the aid
"

"of major Hamilton commanding the troops."— Salter, Gcr-

rish, Deschamps and Hinshelwood, were the committee to

answer the governor's speech. Saturday, 13 Oct'r. The

House voted its thanks to major Otho Hamilton. 17 Oct'r.

j^ioo was voted to Mr. Mauger agent of the province.

26 Oct'r. The debt of the province is stated at ;^ 12,000. be-

sides bounties, &c., for 1763. Much alarm at this indebted-

ness is expressed in the message of the house to the governor.

27 Oct'r. Mr. Green, as treasurer, is allowed £Zo per annum,

and ;^20 office rent. The members of assembly continued to

serve without charge. ;fiioo voted to the clerks. The qupi-

tion of Canso light house was postponed ; and on the 2 Nov'r.

the assembly was prorogued to 20 March, 1765.
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22 Oct'r. a project was reported in the council by their com-

mittee on the affairs of the Acadian French, to settle them, on

their taking the oath of allegiance, giving each head of a family

50 acres, and 10 acres more for each member of his household.

165 families, consisting of 990 persons, were to be thus provi-

ded for in different settlements of the province. The lands to

be distant from the sea shore, to prevent their intercourse

with St. Pierre and Miquelon, N. F. Fourteen places of set-

tlement were pointed out. 30 families to be at Halifax and

its environs— 15 at Lunenburg, and at each of the twelve

other places, 10 families. Governor Wilmot, writing to the

earl of Halifax, 9 Nov'r, after stating the foregoing arrange-

ment, says :
" These people have been too long misled and "

"devoted to the French king and their religion to be soon"
" weaned from such attachments ; and whenever those

"

"objects are hung out to them, their infatuation runs very"

"high. Some prisoners, taken in the course of the war and
"

"residing here, have much fomented this spirit." He says

that "all those people who live in and about this town have

"

"so peremptorily refused to take the oath of allegiance." He
states their intention was to go to cap Francois— thence to the

Mississippi, and finally to the country of the Illinois, there to

settle. Wilmot refused to pay for their transport, which they

easily defrayed with money they lad saved from the wages of

their labor here in four years at high rates.—Thinks the pro-

vince will be much relieved by their departure, as they were

hostile in their inclinations. " The French at St. Peters have
" nearly completed 300 houses, with other necessary prepara-

tions for their" fishery ; to carry on which they have 300 shal-

" lops, besides considerable quantities of fish brought them by
"our fishing boats from Newfoundland, of which 10 or 12

"have been taken this summer by the king's ships, which

"have been very vigilant in their duty, but have not been able

"to prevent the American traders from carrying supplies

" there, six of them having been lately seen in the harbor of

"St. Peters."

10 November. The honorable Jonathan Binney, esquire,

was sworn in as a member of H. M. council, by mandamus.
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13 Nov'r. Many petitions for grants of land were heard in

council, and granted : one of lord Colville, for 20,000 acres at

Sliip Harbor ; one from Joseph Ffederick Wallet DesBarres,

on behali of colonels Bouquet and Haldimand, capt. Prevost,

Peter de Vieme, Hugh Wallace and others, praying for 100,000

acres at the river Shipody ; and Robert Sinclair, and 19 others,

for 20,000 acres near Beaver harbor. 14 Dec'r. Several peti-

tions for land were granted, among others Long Island, on

St John's river, to Sir Robert Wilmot, knt. (1000 acres of

land were granted to Ann Wilmot, 4 Nov'r., 1763, on the river

Chibenacadie.) In council, 24 December, 1764. Present: his

excellency the governor ; messrs. Collier, Morris, Bulkeley,

Gerrish, Crawley, Newton, Francklin and Binney, councillors.

" Resolved, That part of the tract of land formerly called

Piziquid, on the South East of the river commonly known by

the name of Pisiquid river, in this province of Nova Scotia,

shall be erected and incorporated into a township, hereafter to

be known and called by the name of Windsor." The bounds

are then given, (reaching to the St. Croix, &c.) It is to be in

the county of Halifax. A public market to be held every

tuesday on " Fort hill, where Fort Edward now stands," and

two public fairs on Fort hill, on 3rd tuesday of May and 3rd

tuesday of October, yearly. Major Otho Hamilton, of the 40th

regiment, applied, on behalf of himself and a considerable num-

ber of officers, gentlemen, traders and farmers, for a township

of 100,000 acres on the St. John river, Petitioners referred to

board of trade, and the land meanwhile to be reserved.

Many of the Acadians (prisoners) hired vessels at their owii

expense, and 600 of them (including women and children)

departed from Halifax about the end of November for the

French West Indies. They had received rations similar to

the soldiers, and they used to supply the town with wood for

firing. On this account their absence was severely felt by the

inhabitants. Their countrymen, who had gone thither from

Georgia and Carolina, &c., had encountered great mortality,

but this did not deter them, and about as many more, who

were in other parts of the province, proposed to take the same

course in the ensuing spring. Their determined hostility and
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utter repudiation of aiiy allegiance to the English king, ind'j-

ced the council and lord Colville, the admiral, to advise their

full liberty to depart, the more so as if obstructed in this

design they meant to have gone to St. Pierre and Miquelon,

where they would become a great acquisition to the French

and dangerous to Nova Scotia. Wilmot calls them ' inveterate
*

' enemies' Wilmot refers to a promise made to the Indians of

St John's river, by *his government, to send them a pr>st,

which the lords of trade now forbid. He regrets this, as it

will confirm the Indians in the notion inculcated by the French^

that the English " are a people of dissimulation and artifice,
"

" who will deceive and deprive them of their salvation." He
thinks the most gentle treatment proper to use with the

Indians, and mentions their very lately burning their own
mass house, (church), by command of their priest detained at

Quebec, (Germain ?) as a proof of their zeal and devotion to

the will " of a French Jesuit."

»i
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CHAPTER XXXII.

1765. The governor and council determined, 30 January, that

the house of assembly should be dissolved, and writs issued

for a new election. The members to be elected as follows :~

County of Halifax, four members.

Town of Halifax, two do.

Every other county, two do.

Horton, Cornwallis, Falmouth, Cumberland, Granville, Anna-

polis, Lunenburg, Liverpool, Onslow and Truro, one member
each.

The writs to be returnable 30 March next. All other town-

ships, on proof that they consist of fifty families each, shall

have a writ for the return of one member to represent them in

general assembly.

At this period arose the first cause of anger and separation

between the mother country, England and her colonies un

this continent, now the United States. In 1764, a vote was

passed by the House of Commons, " that tc^'ards defraying

"

" the necessary expences of protecting the colonies, it may "

" be proper to charge certain stamp duties upon them." The

ideas of being taxed in the British house of commons, in which

they were not represented, and of being charged with the cost

of a great war, in which they had fought and lost so many of

their people in defence of the national territory and honor,

proved unpopular in America. Lord Bute, by whose private

influence all the measures of government at that day were

supposed to be directed, became an object of dislike and con-

tumely, and all ranks and orders of men in the older colonies
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formed themselves into associations, who bound themselves to

consume as little of British manufactures as possible, and

to manufacture for themselves every article of use that they

could make. During the war of 1739 with Spain, Sir Robert

Walpole was advised to tax the colonies, but declined the pro-

position, on the ground that Great Britain would profit more

by their consumption of her manufactures. In the speech

from the throne, January 10, 1765, is this passage :
" My lords

and gentlemen : The experience which I have had of your for-

mer conduct makes me rely on your wisdom and firmness in

promoting that obedience to the laws and respect to the legis-

ttve authority of this kingdom, which is essentially necessary

for the safety of the whole, and in establishing such regulations

as may best connect and strengthen every part of my domin-

ions for their mutual benefit and support." Considerable

debate occurred in parliament on the passage of the stamp

act, both on the question of right and expediency. The money
was to be paid into the British exchequer. The bill received

the Royal assent, by commission, 22 March, 1765. [Annua

Register, p. 50.] When this was known in Boston, the ships

in the harbor hanged out their colours half-mast high, in token

of the deepest mourning ; the bells r«n5 muffled ; the act

itself was printed with a death's head to it, in the place where

it is usual to fix the stamps, and cried publickly about the

streets by the name of the " Folly of England and ruin of"

"America." Pamphlets, pasquinades, &c., rapidly appeared.

The act was publicly burnt in several places with the effigies

of those who were supposed \x> have promoted it. Votes of

thanks were passed to general Conway and colonel Barr^, who
had opposed it in the house of commons. The stamp distri-

butors were compelled to swear agains*^ acting. Committees

of correspondence were established, anc a congress at New
York proposed. (April 20th. ;^6o,ooo of . tamp duty voted for

troop", forts, &c., in colonies^ and to be reserved for expences

of protecting the colonies, &c.) By the i November, not a

sheet of stamped pa^jer was to be had in the colonies of the

continent. Newspapers in Canada, that used them, could not

find purchasers. Resolutions against importing British goods

I A

;
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were generally passed. In the West India islands the act was

submitted to, except at St. Christopher and Nevis ; and in

Nova Scotia some obedience was given to it.

The vote in parliament for Nova Scotia, passed 26 March,

for the civil establishment in 1765, ;^49ii 14s. iid. ; and for

expences not provided for, incurred in the service of Nova
Scotia in 1750, 1751, 1752, 1762, 1763, ^^7000. The excite-

ment produced in the older English colonies by this unprece-

dented measure of the stamp act, could not have been much
felt in Nova Scotia. The great trouble and expence of the

crown to complete the conquest here— the contests with the

French and Indians, and the generous aid to settlement in the

parliamentary grants, all tended to knit the affections of the

settlers to the paternal and fostering authority of the crown.

In addition, the great number of military and navy who had

become inhabitants, and the liberality displayed to the emi-

grants from Connecticut, Rhode Island, &c., by the govern-

ment, as they were removed at public expense and endowed

with the cleared and marsh lands vacated by the French exiles,

united to cause among the majority of the people a grateful

feeling towards the crown, that would hardly suffer them to

scrutinize too minutely the principles of the obnoxious act of

parliament. Besides, the ^personal welfare and comfort of so

many of our people depended on the expenditure of public

money which flowed freely hither in naval and military chan-

nels, and otherwise, that no serious opposition to any measures

of he crown could be reasonably looked for in this quarter.

At the same time, as many of the settlers originated in the

New England provinces, it is natural to suppose that some of

them would participate in a greater or less degree with their

relatives and countrymen in the dissatisfaction fdt universally

in the older colonies against the stamp act. I have observed

that the act was so far obeyed here that many stamped deeds

were executed.

In council, 6 March. Several land petitions were granted,

among others that of Michael Head, for 1000 acres in Amherst

township. The inhabitants of Sackvillf, (a township now in

New Brunswick), petitioned for a member to represent them
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in general assembly, stating that there were eighty families

therein. 30 April. An application was made for tracts of

land, in all 20CX),ooo acres, by Alexander McNutt, acting on

behalf of merchants and others, chiefly of Philadelphia, among
whom was Dr. Franklin. McNutt applied for a tract of land

at or near Port Roseway, (port Razoir), sufficient for a town-

ship, and further prayed that a charter might be granted to

erect a city there, to be called Jerusalem. (This is the site of

Shelburne.) The council advised in favor of this application.

Governor Wilmot represents McNutt as very active and zeal-

ous in promoting settlement, and the people he had introduced

here as useful and valuable settlers.—The principal inhabitants

of Halifax memorialized the governor for a charter of incorpo-

ration, and this the council advised to be granted. It was not,

however, until 1841 that Halifax became an incorporated city.

It was resolved at this time that St John's river should be

erected into a county, by the name of Sunbury. A town was

Isud out at Canso, and named Wilmot The governor recom-

mended that place to the earl of Halifax, then secretary of

state, as suited for a fortification sufficient to repel any insult

at the beginning of war.

On tuesday, 28 May, the fourth general assembly of the pro-

vince met at Halifax. I may here remark that the assemblies

have invariably met there from the first convening in 1758 to

the present day. The provost marshal, whose duties were

co-extensive with the province, returned 14 county members
and 13 township members,— total 27. [See list in appendix.'^

The members in attendance were sworn, and chose Mr. Nesbitt

speaker. Governor Wilmot opened the 5 ision with a speech.

Isaac Deschamps was elected clerk—the rev. Mr. Wood, chap-

Iain, and Alexander Cunningham, messenger and doorkeeper.

£60 per annum was voted to the clerk, 3s. a day to the chap-

lain, and 3s. a day to the doorkeeper. The members resolved

to attend without compensation or charge this session.

30 May. The house addressed the governor, claiming two

members for each township, as before usual ; but the question

was set at rest by an act which passec, (1765), c. io» fixing

the number of members according to the new arrangjement.

B 29
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The council had changed the constitution of the representative

body several times, but under this act it could not be tampered

with, unless by the concurring judgment of the three branches

of the legislature. On the 21 Nov'r., 1767, lieutenant governor

Francklin received an order of the king in council, repealing

thir act, and an additional royal instruction, dated 1 1 Sept'r.

1767, forbiding the passing of any act of this kind in future,

Two members were allowed the new county of Sunbury,

and one to the township of Sackville, (both now in the pro-

vince of New Brunsmck), thus making the whole number

of representatives 30 ; and by the 2d clause it was provi-

ded that the townships of Barrington, Yarmouth, Chester,

Dublin, Amherst, St. John's, Windsor, Wilmot, on the river

Annapolis, Louisbourg, and Wilmot town, at Canso, should

each have one representative when 50 families were proved to

be in the township claiming a member. (Several of these

townships obtained representation accordingly ; but a royal

instruction subsequently directed the governor not to act on

this clause without first ascertaining his majesty's pleasure.

By another act, passed in 1784, two members each were allot-

ted to the then new counties of Shelbume and Sydney, and

one .member each to the townships of Shelbume and Di{;by.)

Jun4 14. The house proposed to reduce expenses by not

paying

The justices of the Inferior court.

Clerk of Supreme court to get only ^^30,

Workhouse to be shut up,

Lighthouse to be farmed,

Market house do.,

Collectors of impost and excise to have
|

y\ per cent, on collection, thereby i

£27S
20

165

200

40

100

Total proposed savings, ^800

The council objected to the first item, deemhig it unconstita-

tional to take away the judge's salaries. The plan was amen-

ded by leaving the first item out. A law was also passed to

issue small notes in lieu of larger notes given for provincial
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loans. IS June. The governor thanked both houses, and pro-

rogued the assembly to 30 Sept'r. next.

In June and July, very large grants were advised in council

The grants were to Alex'r. McNutt and his associates, besides

which above a million and a half acres were reserved in large

blocks for them in different places, oiv certain terms of settle-

ment

The enforced parsimony of the provincial government is,

perhaps, the most remarkable circumstance, except the enor-

mous land grants. Thousands of acres, in all directions,

appear to have been given not only to the deserving officers

who had conquered Canada, but to all projectors who offered

to make settl ^ments. This profusion of giving away the crown

lands without stint or reflection, cannot, even at this distant

day, be viewed without dissatisfaction. It could not really

have tended to people the country to any extent worth con-

sideration, while it locked up large tracts of land from settle-

ment afterwards, and created a mania for speculating, that

proved ruinous to almost all who embarked in the pursuit

One circumstance for a long time augmented the number of

crown grants. In the earlier period, the grants issued gratuit-

ously altogether, but now fees were appointed to different

public officers, on every land grant, and thus an interest

existed in difTerent quarters to multiply their issue, as they

became after a while a source of income to men whose salaries

were very small

In July, a report of dissatisfaction among the Indians in the

N. £. part of the province, on obstruction givea to their

fishery, created some alarm. Their chiefs were sent for, and

measures proposed for arming the militia.

Lieut Christopher Aldridge petitioned the government for

a property called the Whitehouse field, at Annapolis. His

grandfather, major Christopher Aldridge, of the 40th regt.,

bought it from French owners, with consent of government

—

built houses on it and improved it, and his father, who was

also major of the same regiment, had possessed it Unaware
of his title, the government of the province had lately granted

it in trust for fortifications, at the request of the engineer at

I
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Annapolis Royal. Mr. Aldridge's claim was acknowledged to

be just, and the council advised that he ' should have an

'

' equivalent made him for saicF land, as has been usual where

'

'lands have been required for the puMick service.' \ fire

occurred at Montreal, by which the people of that city lost to

the value of about £^7,000, and governor Murray requested a

contribution from the inhabitants of Nova Scotia. The coun-

cil, on this, requested (26 August) the rev. Mr. Breynton and

the rev. Mr. Lyon to preach suitabte sernrons,. in order to raise

a sum.

In the autumn, the disturbances occasioned by the stamp

act at Boston, New York, &c., were indicative of the highest

excitement and dissatisfaction. In Boston the people shewed

their anger in many forms, but the most striking instance was

in the destruction of everything in the house of Hutchinson,

the lieutenant governor, whose history of Massachusetts is an

imperishable monument of his industry and sound judgment,

and from which all subsequent Mrriters of New England's early

affairs have been obliged to borrow. The New York people

exhibited, if possible, a wilder fury against all who supported

the execution of this obnoxious law ; and in Pensylvania simi-

lar feeling^ predominated. It must not be supposed that at

this time a republican spirit existed to any great extent in the

English colonies. It will be remembered that governor

Lawrence conside ed the New Englanders as inflexibly loyal,

and evinced the sincerity of that opinion by his unwearied

exertions to settle them on the lands in Nova Scotia, evacua-

ted by the French Acadians ; and other governors of Nova

Scotia and Massachusetts had expressed the same views

repeatedly. That the people in Massachusetts and Rhode

island had ideas of equality, cannot be doubted ; and their

peculiar religion as independants or congregationalists, as "well

as the views of their first founders, and the circumstances

under which they \tft England, combined to keep up a senti-

ment hostile to the established church, and not very favorable

to monarchy. In fact, they gloried in the name of Cromwel-

Hans. This, however, was not universal in New England,

while the middle and Southern colonies held very different
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views. The stamp act, which received the royal assent on the

32 March, 1763, was passed by the parliament of Great Britain

in order to raise a revenue from the colonics in America, to

inderaaify the parent kingdom for the expences of ' defending,

'

'protecting and securing' them. During its passage, peti-

tions from the provinces of Virginia, Connecticut and South

Carolina, were offered in the house of commons against it. In

the petitions of Virginia and Connecticut, the right they had

always enjoyed of taxing themselves in their own assemblies,

as far as internal taxation was concerned, was distinctly pro-

pounded, and Virginia claimed to be heard by counsel against

the act. The house of commons refused to hear those peti-

titioDS on a division of 245 to 49. This law imposed no less

than "53 sorts of stamp and other duties." Stamps were

made necessary for all deeds, law papers, obligations, &c.

Every attorney, notary or barrister, must pay ;^io stg. for a

stamped license. Penalties were made recoverable not only

in courts of law, but before the judges of admiralty.— The
magazine writer in London, in the September number, 1765,

published before the riots occurred, says :
" And as a great

number of new offences, new penalties, and new ofHces and

officers, are by this act created, M^e cannot wonder at its being

extremely disgustful to our fellow subjects in America : Even
the patient and long suffering people of this country would

scarcely have borne being subjected at once to all the stamp

duties we have been by degrees loaded with, and they will be

found more inconvenient in America than they ever were or

can be in this country." The measure, therefore, was, in it.s

details, calculated to irritate and be oppressive to a people

unused to taxation almost altogether ; but the fatal error, and

that which now began to sap and eventually undermined and

destroyed the towers of loyalty in the 13 colonies, was the

assumption then first attempted of levying direct taxes by the

vote of the people of England on their American brethren,

who had so long enjoyed free representative governments and

taxed themselves, coupled with this additional grievance, that

in the mode and expense of collection, as well as in the appro-

priation and expending the money raised, those who paid it
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were to have no voice whatever. It cannot, then, be wondered
at, that this extensive infliction, coming within two years after

the pacification of the continent, at the close of wars in which

they had suffered much from the French and Indian foe, and
h&d ever been ixompt to rally round the flag of Britain, gave

deep and lasting offence, and created a settled jealousy of

English legislation.

Although Nova Scotia was in an exceptional position, and

owed too much to the crown and to parliament for past kind-

ness to participate in the opposition of the older colonies, and

as governor Wilmot says " H. M. subjects in this province
"

" have, without any opposition, submitted themselves to the
"

" authority of parliament," yet I have thought it essential to a

full understanding of our afiairs, in this as in several other

instances, t« g^ve a sketch ofwhat was doing among our neigh-

bors.

The governor and council, 31 OctV., ordered that the salary

of £iQO per annum be paid to each of the justices of Aie

supreme court from the day of their appointment Many land

grants were about this time ordered,—some of icx>,ooo acres,

one of 120,000. In many of the land g^nts Dr. Franklin was

interested. He was influential in England at this time. He
became postmaster general. He wrote verses in eulogy of

Geo. 3, in the Annual register. Governor William Franklin,

who afterwards was a loyalist, is said to have been his natural

son ; and Anthony Wayne, afterwards general, was sent here

by Dr. F. and his associates as a surveycn* in 17^5 and 1766.

[See Waynis ii/e.] It is interesting to notice a reserve made

for the Indians (29 October) of 4 acres at St. Ann, the island

called Auxpacques—4 acres for a church, and 500 ofwoodland

for their use. 10 Dec'r. The island of Breton (Cape Breton)

was erected into a distinct county, to be called the county of

Breton» comprehending the isles of Madame and Scatarie, and

all others within the distance of three leagues. They were to

have a Quarter sessions, an Inferior court, and two county

members in the assembly.

A claim was received from Nathaniel Donnell, esquire, for

;C2477 6s. I id. currency, lo&t by his debtors French inhabi-

v«<-ijw««<^ri*!r"-W'w»«»->»«^..i
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tints removed. ' Ordered, that he apply in person, to make

'

'good his allegation.' The Donnells, we find, as Annapolis

merchants, trading from an early date with the Acadians, in

the bay of Fundy.

In closing the outline of 1765, and reflecting on the very

large land gnuits, sanctioned by colonel Wilmot and his coun-

cil, I cannot help thinki«ig it an ugly year, and that the growth

of the province was long retarded t^'the rashness of giving

forest lands away from the power of the crown or the people

in such large masses.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXH.

(I.)

HalUax, tnesday, 38th May, 1765.

UST OP THE MKMBB&S KKTURNED BY THE PROVOST MAKSHAI..

County of Halifiu—William Nestritt, Esq'r., Benj'n. Gerrish, Esq'r., Mr. John
BuUer, Mr. William Best.

King's County—Winckworth Tonge, Esq'r., Charles Morris, junr., Esq'r.

Queens County—WUliam Smith, Esg'r., Sigeon Pg^l^at Esq'r. --

County ofLunenbuig—Joseph Pemette,1&q^,^n l^hilip Knaut.

County of Annapolis—Joseph Winnictt, Esq'r., John Harris, Esq.

County ofCumberland—Benoni Danks, Esq'r., Mr. Gaml. Smethurst

town of Halifiuc—Charles Procter, Esq'r., |Uchard Wenman, Esq'r.

town oftrurb—Charles Morris, junr., Esq'r.,—a double retrjrn.

Town ctf*Onslow—James Brenton, Efq'r.

town of Horton—William Wdch, Esq'r.

town of Comwallis—John Burbi4Ke, £sq'r.

to)ro ofFalmouth—Isaac Deschamps, Esq'r.

town of))ewport—jfphn Day, £sq*r.

town of Liverpool—Elisha Preeinan, Esq'r.

Town of Lunenburg—Archibald Hinshelw«od, Esq'r.

town <& Annapolis—Jonathan Hoar, Esq'r.

Town of.Granville—Henry Monroe Esq'r^

Town ofCumberland—Mr. Josia Troo^

(a.)

In council, ad July, 1765^—
Present : His Escelleney the Governor \ the Hmtble. Jonathan Belcher, JcAin

CoiUer, Richard Bulkeley, Edmund Crawley, Henry Newton, Michael Francklin,

o(Nniallon»
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" Ordered, That the attorney general ikaH make enquiry whether there is a
sufficiency of people for making up a jury, to be •wnmoned at Loiuisbouig."

" Ordered, That the lighthouse be farmed to any sufficient person who will

undertake the ezpences for the Light Duties, with an allowance from the Goverm
ment ot £20 per annum for a clerk, and that Mr. Joseph Rous shall have the

preference of this ofiert"

" That the-keeper of the workhouse have notice that the Government will not

grant any supplies to nudntaun it, and that he shall shut up the same, and apply

to the josdces for fiirther orders."

'' That the market>hou«e should be fiurmed, and an advertisement of the same
be put in the Gaiette ;" and

" That the overseers of the poor be desired to prepare a list of persons now in

the workhouse, setting forth their age and condition, and every circumstance

relating to them."

" On the memorial of Alexander McNutt, Esq'r., in behalf of himself and

others, for 1,600,000 acres of land^to be settled into townships. Resolved, that

100,000 acres shall be reserved for said Alexander McNutt, and his assodates, at

Merimichi—at Pictou, 100,000 acres^^^ St Mary's river, loo^ooo acres—at St
Mary's bay, 100,000 acres—at Pidcoudiak loo^ooo acres, and 1100,000 acres on

St John's river, on condition that 50 families shall be settled on each loaooo

acres every year until the whole shall be completed. The first settiement to be

completed within one year from the date of the reservation, allowing 500 acres to

each fiunily ; and in case such ^tUement shall not be made in the first year, the

reservation of the whole to be void."

By letters received from Boston, in New England, there is an account of a dan-

gerous mob^ which arose in the middle of August^ on account of the stamp duty,

and did considerable ndsdtief ; but .on the 16th of August they were more violent

than before, which continued until Sunday, the 18 of September, by which time

the magistracy had ndsed and armed five hundred men, and had committed itfev-

eral of the rioters to gaol,—but not till they had destroyed all the goods and

papers of the comptroller, judge of the admifalty, distributor of the stamps, as

well as every individual article in the hdiise of the lieutenant governor, Hutehin-

son, even to the uncovering his house,burning all his books and papers, carrying

off even his clothes, as well as those of his sister and daughter, putting them on

by way ofmasquerade, besides 900 L sterling in cash, scarce leaving him any more

than the shirt he had on.

At Newport, in Rhode Island, they had acted in the same manner ; so that the

principal persons were obliged to fly foir tt6ig(t on board the Cygtiet, man-of-war.

And in other parts of North America a great repugnancy and opposition to the

new act have manifinted themselves.

At a meeting of freeholders, &&, at Boston, in New England, the 18th of Sep-

tember, a conunittee of seven gentlemen wis chosen to draw up and transmit to

Mr. Secretary Conway and Colonel Bmi, several addrekses of thanks for their

patriotic speeches in parliament, in frivor of the colonists ; and to desire correct

copies hereof to be placed among llteir niost precious archives ; and have voted

the pictures of these gentlemen to be placed in their town halL
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ment of the same

The stamp duty is so repugnant to the ideas of the people of America, that in

most of the northern colonies they have obliged the stamp officers to resign their

places ; and when the gentleman appointed to Virginia arrived there, he was well

eatertained with a supper and a ball, and great civility ahewn him ; but wu obli*

gcd next morning to re*cmbark on his return to England. When the stamped

paper arrived at Philadelphia, the vessels in the harbour hoisted their colors half

out high, the bells rat^ being muffled, andjevery countenance betrayed dejec-

tion. Finally, they oUiged the stamp distributor to promise not to exercise his

offcc, and the stamped papers were obliged to be taken on board a man-of-war,

to lecare them from the ragft of the populace. The hiwyers in New Jersey, &c.,

have resolved not to use the stamped papers. \Limdm magaaini^ 1764*]

(4.)

[From a letter ctf lieut governor Cdden to secretary Conway, dated New York,

Nov'r. 5, 1765.]

" On the evening of the first day of this month the mob began to collect toge-

ther, and after it became dark they came up to the fort gate with a great number

(tftorches, and a scaffold on which two images were placed, one to represent the

Governor in his grey hairs, and the other the devil by his side. This scalfold,

wiA the: images, was brought up within 8 or 10 feet of the gate, with the grossest

ribaldry from the mob. As they went from the gate they broke open my coach-

hoose, took my charriot out of it, and carryed it round the town with the images,.,

and returned to the fort gate, and there hung up the immages. After hanging

tome time, they were burnt in a fire prepared for the purpose, together with my
diarriott, a single horse chair and two sledges, our usual carriages when snow is

on the ground, which they took out ofmy coach house. While this was doing, a

grestt number ofgentlemen of the town, if they can be called so, stood around, to

obaerve the outrage on their king's governor. The garrison was at the same time

on the ramparts, with preparation sufficient to destroy them, but not a single

retom, in words or otherwise, was made from any man in the Fort while this

cgiq^oos insult was performing. You may be assured, sir, that the people of

this place have not had at any time the least provocation from me, either in words

ur any kind of action, other than receiving the packages with the stamped papers

into Uie fort, and putting the fort in a postnre of defence, after open and bold

threats were made of taking it by force, tho' every artifice was made use of to

oake me say or do some rash thing.

When I make one concession another more insolent is demanded, as I expected

woold be. It is given out that the mob will storm the fort this night I am not

aq^nrehenrive of their carrying their purpose,—probably it might be attended with

mnch bloodshed, because a great part kA the mob ctMisists ofmen who had been

privateers and disbanded soldiers, whose view is to plunder the town. ^

This goes by major James, of the Royal artillery, who, with much zeal for H. M.
service, put the fort in the best posture of defence he could, for which reason the

mob, the same night they insulted their governor, broke open his house, burnt all

his furniture, wearing clothes, and everything in it, to a great value, at the same

time threatening to take away his life, in the most shameful nunner. He will be

aUe, sir, to inform you of everything that has passed^ ^nd knows the authors of

these rebellious proceedings."

I '.
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[From the same to die tame, 9 Nov'r., 1765.]

" The leaden of the mob iasued their edicts from time to time by »«»li^g their

placards in the Merchants' Codbe House, and at die comers ofthe streets, where
they remained whole days and nights." (Send* copies of two.) " In the ptesent

state of this dty, it b certain I can proeare no kgal evidence tho' it ia evident

that, was the course of jusdce liree, the authors and conductor* of the pRsent
sedidon cannot remain undiscoverqd. I have the strongest presumpdon from
numerous drcnmstances to believe that the lawyers of tUs place are the authors,

promoters and leaders of it People in general believe it, and many must with

certainty know it I must add that all the judges have given too much cottnte<

nance to their {voceedings, one of them more than the others."

Blames the towns-people particularly. " The merchants in tUs place think

they have a right to every freedom of trade which the subjects of Great Britain

enjoy." Suggests sending judges and attorney general from England, with a

regiment, ftc, <* Sir Jcffery Amherst is the best judg« In case of vigorous mea-

sures."
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CHAPTER XXXIII.

1766. The distuHMiices in th; colonies threw fdl business in

America into confusion. The merclumts there who imported

British manufactures were unftble to make their usual remit-

tances or to send orders for a frerii suj^ly, owing to the asso-

ciations formed to discourage the trade. Consequently, peti-

tions were universally got up in the raunActiiring towns of

England, as well as in London, Liverpool and Briitol, to the

parliament, shewing the fatal injury to 'trade and industry tfwt

the stamp act produced. In addition, the agents for the island

of Jamaica and the provinces ofVirginia and Georgia, petition-

ed against it, on the ground of its oppressive character and

their inability to bear the tax. The repeal of the act was

carried on 24 February, 1766, in the house of commons, by a

majority of 275 to 167. In their debate, the great Wm. Pitt

spoke most earnestly and eloquently in £ivor of America. In

the house of lords, 62 lords present voted against the repeal,

and 10 more by proxy, on«jo March. Fw the repeal, 73 lords

present, and 32 proxies. The repealing bill received the

king's assent on the 18 March, but with it there was passed

another act, declaring the right of the king and parliament of

Great Britain to make laws to bind the colonies in all cases

whatsoever. The rejoicing in America, on news of the repeal,

was excessive everywhere.

March 13. The parliamentary vote for Nova Scotia for the

year 1766k was ;£4866 3s. 5d. ; unprovided for in 1750^ 175 1,

1752, 1762 and 1763, ;^8oo8 us. 7d.

1

%
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May 23. Governor Wilmot died, and the hon. Benj. Green
assumed the administration of the government. On tuesday,

3 June, the assembly met, and Mr. Green, as commander-in-

chief, opened the session. In doing so, he condoled with the

council and house on the death of colonel Wilmot. June 5.

David Archibald, esquire, returned for Truro, took his seat.

Mr. Gregory Townshend, and John Grant, esq., were returned

for the county of Breton, being chosen by the inhabitants.

6 June. Petitions from Horton, Cornwallis and Falmouth, in

King's county, were presented, complaining that no business

can be " brought into the courts without employing attornies,

" which are not to be had, except at Halifax, and there the

" demands are ^o extremely exorbitant that it is better to lose

" a debt (unless very large) than to sue for it, and also by levy-

" ing executions on real estates without any time of redemption,

"^nd praying the house would take the same into considera-

" tion, and vouchsafe them some relief." This was sent up to

the council, who desired to hear persons in support of the

petition. The commander-in-chief sent a message to the

houBe, that "the chiefs and principal persons of the Indian

tribes are come in to solicit for their accustomed annual pre-

sents, and that those of the other tribes may be daily expected

on the same errands." He estimates the expenses at about

;;^400. " The welfare of the provinces and the very existence

"of our new settlements" depends on good agreement with

" those tribes." He is expressly restricted from applying any

part of the parliamentary grant to such use, and recommends

the house to make provision, for it It appears that the

Indians of cape Sable alone expected presents to the value of

jfiSft June 7. The return for the county of Breton was re-

l>orted by a committee ta be invalid, not shewing the choice

to have been made by freeholders. This report the house

confirmed on the 13th. The house complained of several

hundred pounds paid out which they had not voted, and asked

for an estimate. {See appendix."] (At a council holden at Hali-

&x, on the nth June, 1766, present: the honorable the com-

mander-in-chieft the honorable Jonathan Belcher, John Collier,

Charles Morris, Richard Bulkdey, Joseph Gerrish, Edmund
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Crawley, Henry Newton, Michael Francklin, councillors. The
assembly having stated inability to find money for the pre-

seiits the several Indian tribes had applied for, the council

advised a list should be laid before the council of the presents

necessary, and that they should be bought, and application

made to the board of trade for the money. " The several

"

" tribes of Indians having again renewed their application for
"

** a priest, it was advised that a message should be sent to
"

" p^re Bonaventure, at the bay of Chaleurs, inviting him to
"

"Halifax to receive such instructions as shall be thought''

" necessary to satisfy the Indians.") July 2. The commander-
in-chief made a speech to both houses, informing them of the

two recent acts—repealing stamp act, and declaring depen-

dancy of the colonies. July 4. Differences between the house

and council about salaries, &c. Recess by commander-in-

chiefs leave from 5 July to 39 July, 1766. 31 July. Address

to the crown on repeal of stamp act, agreed to. August i.

£^2 108. voted to Anthony Henry, for printing votes cA two

sessions. £g to Alex'r. Cunningham, messenger and door-

keeper, for his services this session. Mr. Green, the comman-'

der-in-chief, af):er a speech, in which he regrets that provision

was not made for public creditors, prorogued the assembly to

28 October next. (At this time there were 104 settlers in the

township of Yarmouth.)

In July, a congress of Pontiac and the chiefs of the Ottawas,

Pottattowantomies, Hurons and Chippewas, met/ 23 July, with

Sir William Johnson, and other British ofHcers, in which

pacific arrangements were made. \^New Yori Doanr-niSt v. 7,

pp. 854 to 867.] [29 June, the rev. Sir Philip Hoby> lean of

Ardfert, in Ireland, died. The title was thus extinct Sir

Charlies Hobby, his predecessoV in die baronetcy, was connec-

ted with New England and Nova Scotia. See v. i,p. 329^ 6v.]

Admiral Durell died at Hali&x this summer.

The honorable Michael Francklin, esquire, having been ap-

pointed lieutenant governor of Nova Scotia, was sworn into

office, and assumed the command of the province on 23^ Aug't.

Couhcil, 9 SeptV., 1766. Present: t^ lieutenant governor,

messrs. Belcher, Green, Morris, Bulkeley» Gerrish, Crawley.

' i<<\
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" On considering the want of a sufficient number of copies of

the laws of the province, and the great necessity of a correct

and compleat edition,— Ordered, that Mr. John Duport do
prepare such edition, which shall be printed in folio by Mr.

Robert Fletcher, he furnishing 200 copies, for which he shall

be paid ;^i8o." 19 Octr. Mr. Anthony Wayne, (afterwards

called mad Anthony, a celebrated general in the revolutionary

war), applied for a grant of 6000 acres at Petitcoudiac.—
23 October, thursday, the assembly met. The lieutenant gov-

emor, Michael Francklin, opened the session with a speech.

He congratulates them on the "paternal tenderness" of the

kipg and parliament for the colonies, and acquaints them that

" the conduct observed in this government during the late

commotions in America, has obtained his majesty's highest

approbation." Messrs. Gerrish, Hinshelwood and Smith, were

ihe committee to prepare reply to speech. Friday, Oct'r. 24.

Malachy Salter, returned as member for Yarmouth, took the

oaths and his seat Oct'r. 37. Benjamin Mason, returned for

township of Sackville, took the oaths and his seat. Oct'r. 31.

The house voted £,(10 to Mr. Duport, for preparing an edition

of the laws for the press ; and ;^180 to Mr. R. Fletcher, for

printing them. For repair of public buildings, £1 1 19 los. 4d.

was voted;

^^76 14s. od. ) To Anthony Henry, printer,

42 los. od. ( And a multitude of other items.

Nov'r. 7. The lieutenant governor requested the house to pay

j£245 iis.4d., the funoal charges of governor WUmot, as

they had done in the instance of LAwrence.; but while they

professed great respect for his memory, they declined the pro-

posal, on the ground of the distress and debts ofthe province.

Nov'r. 13. They voted £^0 for a piece of plate for Joshua

Mauger, their agent, as a testimonial of his services. They

also addressed the crown for l^ve to have a paper currency.

Nov^r. 33. The house fined in^rsLjPefj^s, Freeman and

Acchibald each £,\i for non-attendi»noe. This session was

clotted^ amt with the thanks of the lieutenant governor to the

house for tiwir uiMmawity in dosing the public businete ; and

the assembly was prorogued to the 29 Januaiy next.
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Lieutenant governor Francklin, in a letter to the earl of

Shelbume, dated ai November, says :
" The country people in

general work up for their own use, into stockings and a stuff

called by them homespun, what little wool their few sheep

produce ; and they also make part of their coarse linen from

the flax they produce. The townships of Truro, Onslow and

Londonderry, consisting in the whole of 694 men, women and

children, composed of people chiefly from the North of Ireland,

make all their linnen, and even some little to spare to the

neighbouring towns. This year they raised 7534 lb. of flax,

which will probablybe worked up in their several families during

this winter." This letter appears to be a reply to queries sent

to the colonies to ascertain if any attempts at manufacturing

existed, it being then seemingly the doctrine in England that

any such efforts should be crushed, lest the English manufac-

tures should su£fer from them. Francklin says :
" I cannot

omit representing to your lordship, on this occasion, that this

Government has at no time given encouragement to manufac-

tures which could interfere with those of Great Britain, nor

has there been the least appearance of any association of pri-

vate persons for that purpose, nor are there any persons who
profess themselves weavers, so as to makt it their employment

or business, but only work at it in their own families during

the winter and otheir leisure time. It may be also proper to

observe to your lordship, that all the inhabitants of this colony

are employed either in husbandry, fishery, or providing lum-

ber ; and that all the manufactures for their cloathing, and the

utensils for fanning and fishing, are made in Great Britain."-—

In council, 24 NoVr. The lieutenant governor communicated

to the council the certain information of the arrival of his

majesty's ship, the Glascow, at Owl's h<tad» with the right

honorable the lord William Campbell, his nu^esty's govwraor

of this province, on board ; and it was resolved, that prepara-

tions should be made to give his lordship the most honorable

reception. Gov^mof Campbell was sworn into office, at Hali-

&x, on the 27 November. The first royal instruction accom-

panying his commission appointed as councillors* Belcher,

Green, Collier, Bforris, Bulkeley, Q«rrish, Crawley, Newton,

'i
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Fnuicklin, Zouberbuhler, Jooathaii Binoey and Jos. Gorham,—
meiirs. Francklin, ZouWbuhler and Gorham, were abaent.

The usual proclamation was then ordered to issue. 20 Dec'r.

Mr. Gorham was sworn in as a councillor. Ensign Jeremiah

Meara, commander at Fort Frederick, at St John's river,

wrote to governor. Campbell, stating a complaint made by two

Indians against colonel Glasier ai»d Israel Perley, for injury

and violence. This was referred to the justices of peace of

Sunbury county, to take depositions on oath in the most pub-

lic manner, in order that the governor might do full justice.

ruip o

'

' \a
APPENDIX TO CHAPTER :?CXXI|I.

r\.:\

(4.) (&! i^^i^

ABSTRACT OP THt ACT Of PARLIAMKKT POt THB BRTER SBCURINO THK
MtPENDANCB OP HIS UI^JKn^* DOMINIONI IN AMBtlCA, ON THB

CaOWN OP OBfAT BRITAIN.

The preamble mU forth,
, " That Mvina of th« hooMs of rapreaenUtivet in hit

majesty's colonies in America had of late, against law, ^claimed to themselves, or

to the genefal assemblies of the same, the sole and exclusive right of imposing

duties and taxes on his majesty's subjects in tho aaid colonies, aad have passed

certain votea, reaolutions and ocdera derogatory t9 tlie wAority of parliament,

inconsistent with th«t dependancy ofthe said ooI<mMm iipon the crown of Great

Britain; it is, therefore, declared, that the said colonies have been, are, and of

right oaght to be aobordlhate unto and dependant on idiis inpertal crown and par-

liament of Great Britain) and thxililieldng and pwliaiBMit of Great Britain had,

hath, and of right ought to have^ full power and aothocit^ to mal(e laws, and sta-

tutes of sufficient force to. bind the colonies, and hia majesty's su|]jects in them,

in all dues whataoeVer.*'^^'

" And It ia fUrther declared, that all resolutions, votei, orders and proceedings

in and of ti»e said ooloiUes, whereby the power i^d authority o< the king, lords

and oommons of Great Britdn, in parliament aaseopblfd, is dei^ed or drawn into

questWn, ai^ and are hefepy declared to be utterly nuu and void to all intents

and purposes whatsoever^" *< iwl.' '.'lO *jiA ,^

- TUs.a^ is very Uke an act {JttMcl 7'ApriV lyMi ^l^dutag Ireland io be sub-

prdinata and dependant, and bound i^^ifum ma^ |n the British parliament

U'ufmmk^FIRST ll^IMATB OP PRdtlitCfAL CIVIL Uff.

M6iMiaj^)yei«,'i76&
'''^'' '. ^ ' .'

'^"^
•'

,

'

l%eeblBmaftdsr<4tt<<hief sent to tlie Houie M estfanite oT the present aanosl

PfoviBeiid expefteea df.Go»cnmi^ atMovi, Se^aiiatlifowa^ vit't .*—
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Salaries of two MtUunI JiMticcs of the Supreme I

Co«rt,/iQop«r aMMMnmch, )

Ditto for thr firat Jiiatice of the Inferior Court
Ditto for the four otherJoaticea, at /50 each,
Salary of the Attomef uencral,
Ditto of the Clerk of the Supreme Court,' beaidet

)

wood and atationary, )

Ditto of the Clerk of the Council in General Asaembly,
Ditto of the Clerk of the House of Aaaembly,
Ditto of the Secretary of the Council,

Ditto of the keeper of the Honae of Aaaembly, be-

)

aidca wood, I

Ditto of the Cryer of the Court,
Ditto of the Treasurer, for himself, office rent, fuel,

)

stationary, ftc,
)

Ditto for aaaiatance.

Ditto for the Clerk of the Audita,

Ditto for two Collectora of Dutiea at Halifiu, C^}fi \
each,

)

Ditto of Waiters and Guasers to attend them.
Ditto of a Collector of the Duties at Louisbourg,
Ditto of a Waiter at ditto.

Ditto of a Collector of Dutiea at Canao,
Ditto of a Waiter at ditto,

Ditto ot a Collector of Dutiea in King's County,

N. B.'^The other Collectors are allowed a commiasion on

what they receive, vizt. : 7^ per cent where the annual sum
eiceeds ;f30o; 15 per cent where the annual sum is leu

than CiPO.

For sweeping the public chimneys,
For Interest on a id^aoo Treasury notes and Loan )

warranto,^ at six pounds per cent, per annum, )
''' *' *'

j£a84a 10 o
Intereat on the demands remaining unpaid, /^

The bounty on stone walla on the peninanla of Halifax.

To the Solicitor General for hia aenrioes.

To the contingent expencea ofthe General Aaaembly, including chaplains, mes-

sengers, allowance for wood, Ac.

Wood foe the Courthouse, for the Clerks of the Courts.

For the expence of printing for the Government N. B.>-«'The last year'a ex-

pence was J^fA 6s. 6d.

For provisions for the Gaol. N. B.—^The last year's expence was £^2 tos. 6d.

For the Corona's expense. N. B.—^The last year's expense waa ;f38 15s. od.

For occasional caniers and postage of public letters. N. B.^Laat year's ex-

pence was about j^Tis*

For refMdring the public buildings and roads, ftc. &c
For UiUW^seen necessary contingenclea.

(TMiatt iIgIs not embrace aahridi pdd by Pufiament

)

jontf'tyk ' llbqse pre]pared a scale ofCrvfl' Uit, mndt reduced from the above,

and votttfAa^ the revenue ought to be fiurmed out

Jane 9& Cdtindl sent down a Civil Ltlt estknate, different from that of the

fovemdir-diftktt of the house. • -fVfuq v o« m

Jane Ml Cdutacil send down another'Eilttmate. ;C5b"wa8 voted to James
Monk, i(diritor general, for post services;
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June 3a " A petition from John Callbeck was pieMnted to the House and
read, setting forth that he lias attended and taken care of the Courthouse for three

years—has bought mops, brooms, sand, ftc. sawed wopd and ringed tht btUfor
all Courts, but has not hitherto received any i«conH>ense for the same," &c £1^
voted him for past services.

£2$ voted to Emanuel WrigH, a miller„ skilled in dres^ng and hanging mill-

stones, and grinding and dressing flour, as surveyor of mills. Those who employ
him to give him not over 6s. a dqr and Us bowd, and 3d. a mile for travel

July !• £3^ voted to John Duport, Esq'r., for past services. Estimate of re-

pairs of Governor's house sent by Secretary, being £16^.

July 2. The conmander-in<chiei| by a speech, informed both Houses of two
recent acts of Parliament—one " for securing the just dependancy of the ocAo- "

" nies on the mother country," the other " for the repeal of the act of the last
*'

" session, granting certain stamp duties far America," and enlarging on the lenity

and tenderness of parliament, &C.

13)
HaHfiuc, Nova Scotfa. May 6, 1766,

Sir. I heg leave to apply for your intercession with His Majesty, that I. may
obtain his g<-acious permtissioa to return t« England for twelve months, to gelt

some relief in my present ba4 state of health.

The cold winterr of th»e (forthem parts of America, in which I have been

employed in H. M. service almost eleven years, have so much encreased the

gout, which afflicts me, that after six months' confinement during these two last

winters, my recovery has been in the utmost doubt, and wcrb ncA tbe warm wea-

ther now approaching, I could not flatter; myself with ai^ hopes of it.

My friends and the physicians assure me that I cannot survive another winter

an this country, and that I am to expect relief only from the Bath waters, of which,

vwith regret, I am now convinced, and bqf leave, sir, to assure you, nothing else

ocoald induce me to think of being absent from the service wfth which his majesty

:has been graciously pleased to honour me ; and I hope that the continuance of

:twelve months, or less, in Europe, will put me in a condition ofrtetummg to iu

I am, sir, &c.,^ ,

M. WitKor.
To the right honble. Henry Seymour Conwsyi }

&& && &&, St James's.

(4.)

Hali&x, Nova Scotia, 5 August, 176&

Sir. I had the honour of receiving, on the 6th day of July, your letter of tbe

31st March last, to the Governor or Commander-in-chief of this t'rovince, toge-

ther with copies of two Acts of Parliamei^, jtb^f^ mf<frred to. As ihe General

Assembly were then sitting, I embraced tjbe opportu^ty :9f, communic9|ting the

contents to them, as the most expressive means pf exciting their most dutiful

^entimeitts of gratitude for his Mi^^'s and <^C| British Parliaments unexampled

grace and condescention so signally displayed in those acts und m their further

parental fM^ti|oi| to Uie tmie and interests of the Cok^^ which so, puyigepitly.

•demand the continuance of thefar most chee^fuU pl^enjoe %^ the U«fs an*! l^^jsU-

tivc aathoiity of Great Britain } and I have now tite honor to tnuumiit herewith
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thar most humble address to the throne on the occasion, with their very respect-

fcl reqncft that yon 'iHII be pleased to do them the honour of presenting it to his

Majesty.

I am sir. kCn
BuqAMiN Grebn.

The right hon^e. Heniy Seymoar Cpnway, i

&c && &C., St. Jama's.
'
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(6.)

About three weeks ^o as lady Aylesborjr, lady Campbell, miss Coaway, and
lord William Campbell, were fishing near Henley-upon-Thames, they hevd the

cry of a man from a cGstance, calling put boat ! boot ! several of which passed not

far off, without taking the least notice ; however^ at last a man appeaved at the

point of an island, and called oat that there was a man drowning. Upon which

lord William Campbell and the lacfies immediately set out, and came to the

place, where they were shewn something like a man lying at the bottom of the

water. His lordship stirred the body with the pole of his boat, which was twenty

f:et long ; but as the pole had no hook t» it, and bis lonkhip finding it was losing

too much time, he instantly pulled off his coot (his lady and sisters- being in the

boat) and jumped into the water, which was sixteen ft.et deep, and although the

man was under the trunk of an old tree, he brought hint up, and swam to shore

with him. His lordslup then ordered him to be blooded, and by Us great care of

him he spon began to draw breath, and being carried home, is since perfectly

recovered. He was a servant to Lord P&lmerston, who was then on a visit to a

gentleman near that place. Lord William Campbell is a young gentleman, most

deservedly esteemed, and is a most gallant and humane sea officer. \AnnwU

Xegitterfar 1765, /. 126; August iist^
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CHAPTER XXXIV.

1767. In February, lord William Campbell applied to lord

Shelbume, secretary of istate, for leave of absence in the fall,

to bring out his wife and family. Lady Campbell was a native

of one of the Southern provinces, I believe South Carolina, and

had a large fortune. Grovcrnor Campbell proposes to visit the

interior settlements when the season permits. He represents

the want of roads and dearness of labor from scarcity of

hands. Nova Scotia has " more ports of safety for ships of

any burthen than any other province of America, and almost

at the entrance of those is blessed with those inexhaustible

mines of fish, which furnish all Europe with that commodity,

and ought to be the first nursery of seamen to supply, as occa-

sion may require, the British navy." The colony he com-

mands, he says, "can, I hope, bear the test of having always
*' shewn a most noble and submissive obedience." Refers to

the coal mines of Cape Breton, as neglected since the reduc-

tion of the island in 1758. Suggests employing the soldiers

in the mines, and application of proceeds to the roads of the

province. The colliery would augment the revenue, and not

interfere with England. "

March 13. £^20 was ordered in council to be paid to Wm.
Fury, (an innholder in Halifax), for entertaining Indians. We
may conclude these were chiefs, who came to town to receive

the presents of the government 20 March. It was ordered

that the oaths of allegiance should be administered to the

Acadians on the St. John's river, who had expressed a desire

to take them.
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Many grant? in anJ near KfaugervilTe, on the St. John river^

were passed about this time, among the rest, 21 May, 3000
acres, opposite the township of Maugerville, were granted to

Arthur Goold^ esq^, a reduced captain in H. M. marine forces.

(Reduced then meant simply discharged, whether with or

without pension or half pay.)

In order to raise money to improve and repair the road from

Halifax to Windsor, 45 miles of distance, £zix> bad been

raised by subscription, and the chief dependance for workmen
was on the troops, who-were hired for this, purpose at is. a day,

as the scant population could not do this work without neglect

of their lands, the cultivation of which engrossed their time.

Governor Campbell, in order to> raise money to- open and' im-

prove the roads, communicating mth the interior, granted to

two or three principal merchants, viz.,. Benjamin Gerrish, James
Amesbury, Peter Bard and Willianv Lioyd^. in^ Halifax, the

liberty of taking, coals from, the cliffs in the island oi Breton,

(Cape Breton), until 31 Dec'r., with exjM-ess prohibition against

carrying away any from the mines whence the troops in gar-

rison at Louisbourg were supplied. By this bargain the sum.

of £soo would be obtained for the road to the bay oi Fundy.

In June,, the attorney general, Nesbitt, sts^ed to the govern-

ment that Alexander McKutt had parcelled out lands to seve-

ral persons, " pretending to have authority under the king's."

" sign manual to settle all ungranted or unimproved lands in,"

" this province." On this, it was ordered that the attorney

general should prosecute McKutt, and that a proclamation

should i^sue, forbidding, the unauthorized occupation of lands

or cutting timber,, under penalties. July i. In council. A
road from, Lunenburg was ordered to be made.

Wednesday, i July, 1767. General assembly met Mr.

Francis White, returned as member for the township of

Barrington,. took, the oaths and his seat Governor Camp*

bell opened the sessioa with a speech^ in which he informs

them " that his majesty is- well pleased with, the dutiful and

"grateful behavior of his coloay of Nova Scotia, and that

"they msLy always depend on his royal favor and protec-

" tion." Attention is promised to-the paper currency^—recom-
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mends revision of revenue acts,—presses their " application to

" agriculture, ai^d especially to the culture of hemp and wheat,

"which" he is " particularly instructed to recommend" them.

July 2. The reply of the house was couched in terms of gra-

titude to the crown. They say '* We shall ever esteem our-

" selves happy, my lord, when we have opportunity to shew
" the obedience we owe to the king, and our ready submission

" to the laws of the British parliament" " The many power-

" fill motives which engage us to this conduct will, we trust,

" always render us superior to any seduction by the bad exam-
" pie of those who may be misled by mistaken opinions. We
" are free to own our dependance," &c. &c. July 8. The pro-

vincial debt is stated as ;£2 1,275. A discussion arose at this

time between the council and the assembly, the assembly wish-

ing to farm out the duties, and the council opposing the ,

design. The examples of France and England were alleged

by H. M. council as against the proposition of farming the

revenues. 28 July. The governor sent down an estimate, to

which the house agreed. August i. The session was closed,

and the governor prorogued the assembly until 31st October

next.

Oct'r. 5. Eighteen families of Acadians, residing at cape

Sable, having applied for lands for a settlement, it was advi-

sed that, on their taking the oath of allegiance, lands should'

be assigned them in the neighborhood of Barrington and Yar-

mouth. Gov'r. Campbell, 7 Sept'r., represents the debt of the

province as amounting to ^£23,000, arising from deficiency of ^

the revenues appropriated to encouragement of agriculture and

fishery—erecting public buildings—making and repairing

roads, and other public services. " The uncertain revenues,

"

" which arise chiefly on the consumption of rum, and other
"

" articles of luxuiy, are the only support ofthe funds of this
"

" province ; and indeed it would be ruinous to the farmers,

"

" and very discouraging to the peopling of the country," to

.

extend a taxation any further until circumstances are more
improved ; for it was not before the years 1759 and 1760, after

the reduction of Louisbourg and Quebec, that people ventured

to go into the country, and began the cultivation of it. The
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apprehension of the removal of one of the two regiments now
in the province, is of much concern to the people, as the specie

introduced to pay the navy and army is the chief resource of

the local business. In another letter of 17 Sept'r. he men-
tions that Mr. E. Crawley is returning to England, and resigns

his seat in the council, and he recommends in his place

Mr. John Creigbton, who served as an officer in the army
until the reducti(m of the troops in 1749, and since that time

in this {M-ovince as a magistrate and justice in the court of

Common Pleas, with a fair character and reputation ; and I

further recommend him to your lordship as a person perfectly

attached to his majesty's person and government, and very

capable of advising in the council of this province.

On the 1st October, lord William Campbell, having obtained

six months leave of absence, sailed from Halifax on board

H. M. S. Glasgow, for New York, intending to take passage

thence to England in^.one of the packets. 17 Oct'r. The
assembly met, and, after passing three acts* the lieutenant gov-

ernor, Francklin, prorogued it on 19 October until the 2 March

next.

Many Acadians at this time returned from the island of

St. Pierre, N. F., to Isle Madame, and thence were dispersed

along the Eastern coast of the province. A proclamation was

ordered to be published, requiring them to take the oath of

allegiance. 1 3 Nov'r. On a memorial of Michael Bourg and

Ren^ Terriaux, on behalf of themselves and 22 Acadians, lands

were ordered to be assigned to them at Quoquagne, (Cocagne),

and Jediack, (Shediac.) *

On Friday, i Dec'r., lord William Campbell arrived at his

house in Dean street, Soho.

2 Dec'r. A new seal was received fw the province, exhibit-

ing—the country ofNova Scotia,—a British merchant trading

with an Indian for furs ; also a fishing boat,—the king's

arms, &c.

23 Dec'r. Many Acadians, residing in the county of Anna-

polis and in the towr Uip of Windsor, offered to take the oaths

of allegiance, and prayed for lands to settle upon.
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1768. 7 January. The lieutenant governor and council

ordered a demand for ;£3394 los. id., reported as due to sun-

dry persons for cloathing, provisions, and entertainment for

the Indians, to be transmitted to the board of trade. Halifax,

14 Jan'y. His excellency the hon. William Spry, esq., gover-

nor of Barbadoes, sailed on Saturday last, in H. M. S. Beaver,

apt. Belew, for his government. 2 Feb'y. Benjamin Green,

esquire, in consequence of ill health, resigned the office of pro-

vincial treasurer. 20 Feb'y* Lieutenant governor Francklin

writes to the earl of Shelbume. He states that the arrival of

the French Acadians from St. Pierre and Miquelon, disposed

to become British subjects, bad made an impression on the

French Acadians who were before in this government, and on

a proclamatioi) being issued, they sent in deputations, desiring

permission to take the oaths to the king, and requesting to

have lands granted to them. The council advised 80 acres to

be given to each head of a family, and 40 to each other per-

son ; request instructions to proceed^ as the lands they can

get are wood lands, and many of them are useful tenants on

marsh lands ; wishes 10 years delay on their quit rents, to

give them time to obtain stock for their grants. A circular

letter from the assembly of Massachusetts Bay, signed by Mr.

Gushing, their speaker, dated 11 Feb'y., 1768, and addressed

to the speaker of the assembly of Nova Scotia, was received by

Mr. Nesbitt towards the end of March, and by him exhibited

to lieutenant governor Francklin. Mr. Francklin sent it at

once to lord Shelburne. \See appendix!\ March 30. Augus-

tin de la Touche, a prisoner, charged with having murdered

Laurence Castelau, at the bay of Chaleur, who had escaped in

October, 1767, from H. M. S. Mermaid, in Halifax harbor, was

arrested in St. Margaret's Bay, and brought to Halifax 28th

March, where he was sent to gaol, in order to be removed to

Quebec for trial.—April i, friday. In the evening there came

on at Halifax, and continued all that night and the best part

of the next day,, a most violent storm from the South East,

attended with snow and rain, which, as the tides were extreme-

ly high, ' has done considerable damage to most of the wharves
' in this town, and several stores adjoining them. The damages
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' sustained by the inhabitants of this town are difficult for us to

' enumerate. The following are a few amongst many ofwhich
>

' we have not yet learnt the particulars, viz. : three of the win-

' dows of St. Paul's church blown down, and entirely demolished;

\
* a breastwork belonging to the Navy yard partly destroyed, and
' other damage, it is said, to a considerable amount ;' two houses

in Gottingen, and one house in Irishtown, blown down and

destroyed ; several vessels and boats were sunk and drove

ashore, and others drove from their anchors, besides many

articles ofconsiderable value washed from the different wharves.

It was supposed the loss occasioned by this storm cannot be

less than £2<xyo. Halifax, April 14. ' Last week a caribou, a

species of the wild deer, was killed in this harbor, near the town,

as it was crossing in its flight from the woods, from whence it

was supposed to have been pursued.' 21st. 'We hear advice is

received that his excellency \prd William Campbell, governor

of this province, is now on his passage to this place, in II. M. S.

Mermaid, capt. Smith.' In April, 22,000 acres, at Jedore, were

granted to the earl of Egmont, and 100,000 reserved for him

near Stewack river. In May, three prisoners, under sentence

of death, and four others with them, escaped from gaol at

Halifax. Instructions from the king were sent for granting

land in the island of St. John. A judge was proposed, to have

;^20O a year, and other officials. The island was divided into

three counties :— i. King's, containing 20 townships, 412,100

acres ; county town, Georgetown, 4,000 acres, (Les trois

riviferes.) 2. Queen's, 23 townships, 486,600 acres ; county

town, Charlottetown, 7,300 acres, (Port la Joie.) 3. Prince

county, 23 townships, 467,000 acres ; county town, Prince-

town, 4,000 acres, (Mdpec.) 520 acres reserved for fort

Amherst, in Queen's county. Jonathan Binney was made

second judge in the island of St. John. 21 May. Lieutenant

governor Francklin writes to the earl of Hillsborough. He

tells him :
' The chief surveyor,' (Mr. Samuel Holland), 'with'

• two assistant surveyors, and several other civil officers and

' nnagistrates, this day sailed from hence to the island of St

'

' John.' Francklin says he had appointed Isaac Deschamps,

esq., who had been for many years first justice of the court ot
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Common Pleas for King's county, to be the superintendant for

the time being of the affairs of the island. The vessel which

conveyed these ofikers bad on board artificers and materials

to build temporary lodgments for the officers of government at

Charlottetown, the capital of the island 28 May. He acknow-

ledges an order from the secretary of state, forbidding any

more coals being dug in Cape Breton^ which has been obeyed.

12 June. He is preparing a state of the manufactures of the

colony, to be transmitted in obedience to the address of the

house of commons of 27 March, 1766. It is obvious from this

as well as from a multitude of other fkcts, that a close jealousy

existed with the manufacturers of England against any at-

tempts in America to do anything in that line ; and this

narrow policy, influenced by a few avaricious capitalists enga-

ged in manufactures, did more to lose the old provinces to

England than any other circumstance. 11 July. Francklin

encloses a atate of manufactures in the province. 3d. a gallon

is imposed on spirits imported from the other colonies. All

spirits pay is. per gallon excise. Refers to tan pits and home-

spun. No manufactures encouraged, &c. He speaks of the

necessity of establishing clergy of the English churchy to pre-

vent republican sentiments growing up, as the settlera are of

various creeds.

The sixth session of the fourth general assembly of the

province met at Halifax on the 19 June, Lieutenant gover-

Bor Francklin opened the session with a speech. John
Collier was president of council ; William Nesbitt, speaker

;

Richard Bulkeley, secretary of council, and James Br^iton,

clerk of assembly. Charles Dickson, esquire, took his seat for

Horton towhship, 21 June. Mr. Munro resigned his seat for

Granville. Monday, 27 Juna Mr. Benjamin Gerrish, having

been appointed a member of council by mandamus, took formal

leave of the house, and on the same day was sworn in and took

his seat in council. Tuesday, 28 June. The house objected

t0;£iO54 i6s. id. in the public accounts, "as not provided"

*'for by any funds or allowed by any vote or resolution of"

"general assembly." There was included in this amount

£i6 5s. Qd. to a province gardener. The house sat on to the
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9 July. The circular letter of the speaker of the Massachu-

setts house of representatives was not read or answered. Mr.

Mauger, the agent in England, received a vote of thanks for

his services. Mr. John Fillis took his seat for Halifax, and

Mr. John Hicks for Granville. A poll tax was proposed and

negatived. The receipts of the treasury in the year ending

30 June, 1768, were ;^3294 2 o
Paid out in the same period, 3247 16 i

Balance in treasury, ;^ 46 511
The province debt is stated at ^^22,086 3s. od. The house

was prorogued on 9 July to 1 5 August next

Disturbances happened at Boston, in June, of this year.

The officers of customs were attacked—a vessel they had

seized rescued, and their windows broken, &c. The assembly

. of Massachusetts meeting, governor Bernard, by orders from

the secretary of state, endeavored to induce them to rescind

the resolution of the last session, which authorized the ' cir-

'

* cular letter' to the legislatures of the other colonies, and this

failing, he dissolved them. On i August, an agreement not to

import British goods after the close of the year 1768, was

signed by the merchants, &c., of Boston. Much of this ex-

citement was kept up by injudicious acts of parliament, laying

duties on tea, glass, paper, &c., passed after the repeal of the

stamp act, in exercise of the alleged right of parliament to ta\

the colonies.

In this year the rev. Mather Byles, a descendant of Mather,

the author of the ' Magnalia,' united himself to the church of

England—was ordained in England, and appointed missionary

to Christ church, in Boston, N. E., where he arrived about

28 Sept'r., 1768. He subsequently left New England as a

loyalist in the revolution, and settled in Halifax, N. S., where

are many of his descendants. In September, general Gage,

commanding the British forces in America, directed the 14th

and 29th regiments to embark at Halifax^ under lieut. colonel

Dalrymple, and proceed to Boston, one regiment to be posted

in castle William, and the other in the town. The chiefs of

the Indians of the river St. John came to Halifax in solemn

"*mST'
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embassy, in July, and after a talk with the lieutenant governor

and council, went home again well satisfied. On the i8 July,

present—-the lieutenant governor, and messrs. Collier, Bullceo

ley,Gorhani, ^uid B. Gerrish, councillors,—-and Pierre Thomas
and Ambroise St. Aubon, (St. Aubin ?), chiefs from the St. John

river. The chiefs requested that the priest, lately arrived,

might remain with them ; complained that rum was too com-

mon— that they wanted lands for cultivation. They were

promised the priest should remain—that some remedy should

j^ tried to banish spirits, and as to land, that they should have

the island of Ekoupahag,—4 acres at St. Anne's, to include

the burying ground and the site of the old masshouse (church)

—four acres for a church, and 500 acres of wood land. The
claim of a Mr< Anderson, to 6 leagues above and below Ekou-

pahag, of the lands on the river, were denied. They requested

.

in case of a war between the European courts, to be allowed

to remain quiet, which was agreed to. They complained that

the ornaments of their church were .taken by Fran^oise Belle-

isle Robicheau, and carried to Canada by her, and that she

refuses to give them up. They were told that a letter should

be sent to the governor of Quebec, to recover them. They
were told they were free to trade with those who would sell

che^ in their fur business. They complained of Acadians on

the river St John, who hunted on their grounds, &c., and pray-

ing their removal, naming in particular two families then in

their village, viz., Paul Bamaby and Paul Lawrence. Answer r-

' they shsdl be removed.' They asked for tools and utensils of

agriculture, and they were promised^ Chiefs: <We have*

'nothing further to ask or represent, and we desire to return

'

'soon, that our people may not be debauched with liquor in'

'this town.' Answer: ^You shall not be detuned.' Their

expences were defrayed by government while here, and some-

presents made them. At this time orders were sent by gene-

nd Gage to withdraw the sddiers from fort Cumberland, Anna-

polis Royal, f(Hrt Frederick, fort Amherst, in St-John's island,

udLouisbourgrand to concentrate tlieim all in Halifax. Thtg

white inhabitants are computed by Mr. Francklin at this time

at less than 15,000, ofwhom 2,000 were Roman catholics, and
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the Indians in the province at 500 fighting men. The Aca-

dian* seemed reconciled, having taken the oath of allegiance^

and declared their readiness to defend the government against

Frencbi Indian, or other enemies.

The Indians, when they made, peace, had received a promise

of a priest being sent them, and lord Wm. Campbell, at their

urgency, wrote to general Carlton, governor ofQuebec, to pro*

cure one. Owing to this request, a young man named Baillie,

a Canadian by birth, and of reputable family, was ordained for

the purpose by the bishop. Baillie took the oath of allegiance,

came to the river St. John, and thence got to Halifax in July,

1768, to receive instructions for the regulation of his conduct

Lieutenant governor Francklin put him under the care of the

rev. Mr. Breynton, the rector of St. Paul's, Halifax, and they

concurred in opinion that he was free from bigotry—of libefal

education— loyal and docile. Maiilard was allowed ;£ioo a

year. They gave Baillie ;£50, and intended to restrict his ser-

vices to the well-affected Acadians and Indians.

Messrs. Morris, Deschamps, &c., arrived at port la Joie, in

the island of St. John. They hutted on the spot soon after

landing. Morris laid out the ground on whicl'i Charlottetown

was to be built, on the Hillsborough river,—a level, dry and

healthy spot, rising with a small ascent. Plenty of good water

was to be had by sinking wells. The front of this site offered

little depth of water. On 22 June, the courts of Common
Pleas and General Sessions of the Peace were opened, and the

justices of the peace were sworn. A small dwelling was put-

ting up, as a shelter for the official gentlemen during the

coming winter. Some of the streets were opened, and a few

house lots taken up. Mr. Morris proceeded to lay out George-

town and Princetown. He was allowed los. a day while on

this service. Lieutenant governor Francklin, fearing scarcity,

had caused six months' provisions for 50 men to be stored at

Charlottetown. He considers the post of Tatamagouche

necessary to be kept up. Couriers can come 'hy that route to

Halifax in four days, with ease. A few families arrived to

settle there, and peraons came from New York, New Jersey

and Pennsylvania, to view the lands. Captain Moore, 59th
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reginent, and the troops at Fort Amherit, assisted much, but

tbey daily expected to be removed.

13 August. Norborne, lord Botetourt, was made governor

of Virginia, in the room of general Amherst. (Amherst re-

ceived the government of Virginia as part of his reward for

the conquest of Canada, with the understanding that he should

not be compelled to reside th^re. He was npw required to

reiide, and on his refusal superseded by this appointment,

which he and others deemed a grievance, although pecuniary

indemnity was proposed.) At the same time Mr, Francklin

ns appointed lieutenant governor of the island of St. John,

and Isaac Deschamps chief justice of the same. Mr. William

Shirreif, who was so long a member of council and secretary

It Annapolis Royal, died at Boston 5 May, this year. He
held for several years previously the offices of commissary of

j

the musters and judge advocate of Annapolis, but resided in

Boston. At this time captain William Shirreff (or Sheriffe)

I

was deputy quarter master general of the forces in America,

land aide-de-camp to general Gage,—probably son of Mr.

W, Shireffe. In council, 16 August. As the troops were to

be withdrawn from Louisbourg, Mr. George Cottnam was ap-

pointed, as a person of courage and resolution, to keep the

peace and to execute the laws ii^ the island of cape Breton,

and a salary of ;£ioo was voted for him. Mr. Francklin sent

to the secretary of state two acts passed here, for si>ecial

approval,-^one was a law to prevent the importing into Nova
Scotia of impotent, lame and infirm persons. He represents

ftat unfortunate beings of the kind are brought here from the

other col(Mnies, and that many of the followers of the arn^y and

navy become so incapable, and prove a heavy burthen on the

town and government. He also tells the secretary of state in

Uotber despatch, 29 August, speaking of cape Breton, that all

rao have property intend to withdraw since the troops were^

Ireffloved, " as the greatest part of those on the island are a V

rcomposition of the dregs of the English an4 French garri-
*'

Tsons, as also of Newfoundland and the qontinejAtsd parts of

"

rthis province, from whom every irreguUu^ty a^d disordei:

"

rnay be apprehended." Mr. Cottnam, the first magistrate

i
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there, was also about to remove ; but to have some one to

observe what passed in the island, and in the French islands

of St. Pierre and Miquelon, to preserve the houses of Louis-

bourg, &c., a salary had been given him to induce his further

residence. Francklin suggests to grant the houses there to

settlers. Major Milward, 59th regiment, who lately comman-
ded there, wishes a grant of 500 acres in the N. E. harbor of

Louiisbourg, where he had built and improved;

Lord William Campbell got back to Haiifat from England

on 10 September, in the Mermaid, frigate. At this time the

troops destined for Boston sailed from Halifax, and governor

Campbell regretted this measure, esteeming the troops to be
' the very life, soul and support' of the colony. Apprehends

mischief from the Indians, who have been kept ih order by the

chain of outposts. The coal mines in' tst^ Breton are now

without a guard, and the magistrate at' Loiiisbourg has no

military to support him in enforcing the hiws. ^28 September.

H.M. S. Lauiiceston, 40, Mermaid, 28, Glisjgow, 20, Beaver, 14,

Senegal, 14, Bonetta, 10, and two armed schooners, with the

14th regt.. Heat, colonel Dali^ple, and the 2^th regt., lietit

colonel Carr, (ih all 1000 men), arrived at Boston, from Halifkx.

A cruel murder was committed at Liver^kM)!, N. S. One

Thomsis Gordon was the victiltt. Messrs. Zoaberbuhler, Nes-

bitt ahd Duport, were sent as judges, under a Commission of

Oyerand Terminer. The judges and prisoners were conveyed

thithtr ii\ a vessel hired by the goverhmeht Laughlin

Galaughler and John Woodrow were convicted of murder, and

James Woodrow of mianslaughter. On 4 SeptV. James Wood-

row was burnt in the hand immediately, and the other two

convicts were hanged on the 8 SeptV. They^ confessed thei^

guilt. -

'"^" ^;'' '- /^

(Theophilus Chamberlain, A. B., advertises a private tatiil

school in B<^ton Chronicle, 5 Sept'r., 1768, He afterwards

settlied in Preston, N. S.)^'

'

The gdiend asiiembly of Nova Scotia met on Saturday,

22 October. ' Lord^Willism Campbell opened the sessidn with

a speeehi ih whidi he mehtions that the king had granted a

considienible Slim of money,^€500, this year^towards a con-

-.;;i)J- '..:: rail :,;:: ,: : ,.. - :'A"^ ' .^.^LiiufbiaqR an f
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tinuation of roads throughout the province. Hinshelwood,

Salter and Butler, were a committee to reply to this speech.

Nesbitt was still speaker, and Mr. John Fillis was sworn in

member for Halifax. 31 Oct'r. It was resolved to tax all

lands granted in the province at the rate of one-eighth oi a

penny per acre, to commence from i Jan'y., 1769. 4 Nov'r.

Lord William Campbell sailed for Boston in H. M. S. Romney,

captain Corner, und Mr. Francklin convened both houses

—

informed them of the governor leaving, and desired them to

proceed with business. Lord William Campbell got to Boston

7 Nov'r., and left it for Halifax Dec'r. i, in H. M. S. Glasgow,

where he arrived 4 Dec'r. Monday, Nov'r. 7. Mr. Maugei'

resigning his agency for the province, the thanks of the house

were voted to him. , 8 Nov'r. The house resolved to request

Richard Cumberland, the king's agent, to act for them also.

Nov'r. 12. Henry Newton, esq., collector of H. M. customs,

explained, to the satisfaction of the house, the mode pursued

by him with coasting vessels, whose goods were landed with-

out fees. Dec'r. 13. The governor negatived the land tax act.

Recesses took place from 26 Nov'r. to 12 Dec'r., and from

15 Dec'r. to 23 Jan'y., 1869.

Mr. Joseph Woodmass received H. M. commission as re-

<^iver general of quit rents, fines, escheats, and all other crown

income, (except the duties of customs), for this province, dated

19 May» 1768. This he presented to the governor and council

28 October.

Lieutenant governor Francklin's conduct in sending several

officers and entering into expences at the island of St. John,

was censured by the authorities in England, who had only

intended a survey of lots for settlers. He resolved to visit

England, and the council, 26 Dec'r., gave their opinion that he

might do so without express leave of absence from the king,

as the governor was now here in command.

This year was memorable in North America in the progress

<tf colonial affairs. The letters of Mr. Dickenson, signed a

Farmer, illustrated the law and constitution on the subject of

taxation as directly connected with representation, and gave

form and shape .to that opposition to the power claimed by

B31
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parliament to levy, raise and dispose of revenues drawn from

the colonist. There can be no doubt that at this time an

almost unanimous opinion prevailed in America that such acts

of parliament were illegal and unconstitutional. Some of the

governor." and officials made light of* this sentiment, and

thought that military power exhibited in force would frown it

down ; but meanwhile the attempt to oppose the current of

public feeling kept alive the embers of discontent. Hearts,

once thoroughly loyal and submissive, became estranged and

alienated ; party spirit g^ew up, and the first seeds were sown

of the revolutionary contest which began in action seven years

later. Nova Scotia was, fortunately, but little excited or in-

volved in the matter, altho' being so near the political volcano,

she was more or less affected afterwards by its eruptions and

upheavals. The most ag^eable features in the annals of

Acadie for 1768 are the loyal and pacific state ofmind attained

to by the Acadian French remaining in the province, and by

the Indians. We may trace this favorable change to the

absence, in the last six or seven years, of an agency of distur-

bance at Quebec. Owing to this change of dominion, the

greneral justice and humanity of British rule, and the kindness

evinced by the local government to the Indians, resulted in a

genuine pacification and submission, so that the removal of

the garrison—of to many outposts, and the transfer of two

regiments to Boston, were not followed, by any hostility or

mischief in this country.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXIV.

i'i

(I.)

An additional imtniction was issued 34 July, 1767, foibidding governors, npon

any pretence whatever, giving their assent to any Uw by which the number of the

assentbly shall be enlarged or diminished,—the duration, if it ascertained the

qualification of the electors or elected, fixed or altered, or by which any regnla*

tibni shall be estibHrited <irith resp«ct thereto, inconsisteiit with the IM
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instructions or prejudicial to the Governor's right or authority under his cominis-

«i'on. This is addressed to '

Lord William Campbell,

John Wentworth, Esq'r^

Sir Henry Moore, ^
William Franklin, Esq'r.,

Sir Jeffery Amherst,

John Eliot,

Sir William Trelawney,

William Woodley,

William Spry,

George S. Bruere,

William Shiriey.

Robert Melville,

Governor of Nova Scotia.
" " New Hampshire.
" " New York.
" ** New Jersey.
" " Virginia.
" " West Florida.
** " Jamaica.
" " Leeward Islands.
" " Barbados.
" " Bermuda.
" " Bahama.
" " Granada.

<2.)

Halifax, Nova Scotia, 29 March, 1768.
My lord,

—

Last night, Mr. Nesbitt, speaker of the hoase of assembly of this province,

communicated to me' a letter he had just received from the speaker of the house

of representatives of the province of the Massachusetts Bay ; and as the keeping

up of a correspondence between the several colonies in their legislative capacities

may in time prove of dangerous consequence, I conceived it proper to transmit

to your lordship a copy of this letter. And at the same time I must pray leave

to assure your lordship that no temptation, however great, will lead the inhabi-

tants of this colony to shew the least inclination to oppose acts of the British

parliament
• I have, &&,

Michael Franckun.
The Right Honble. the earl of Shelbume,

)

&c &C. &C. )

Sir,-

Province of the Massachusetts Bay,

llth February, 1768.

The house of representatives of this province have taken into their serious com-

sideration the great difficulties that niust accrue to themselves and their constitu-

ents by the operation of the several acts of parliament, imposing duties and taxes

on the American colonies.

As it is a subject in which every colony is deeply interested, they have no rea-

son to doubt but your assembly is duly impressed with its importance, and that

such constitutional measures will be taken by them as are proper.

It seems to me necessary that all possible care shctald be taken that the repre-

lentatives of the several assemblies, upon so delicate • point, should ^harmonize

with each other. The House, therefore, hope that this letter will be candidly

considered in no other light than as expressing a disposition freely to communi-

cate their nund to a sister colony, upon a common concern, in the same raaaner.
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as they would be glad to receive the sentiments of your or any other honse o)

assembly.

This house have humbly represented to the ministry their ONvn sentiments, that

his Majesty's High Court of Parliament is the supreme legislative power over the

whole empire. That in all free States the constitution is fixed ; and as the

supreme legislative derives its power and authority from the constitution, it can-

not overleap the bounds of it without destroying its own foundation. That the

constitution is certain, and limits both sovereignty and allegiance, and therefore

his majesty's AnKrican subjects^ who acknowledge themselves bound by the ti$»

of allegiance, have an equitable claim to the full enjoyment of the fundamental

rights of the British constitution. That it is an essential, unalterable right in

nature, ingrafted into the British constitution, as ai fundan>ental law, and ever held

sacred and inviolate by the subjects within the reahr^ that what a man hath hon-

estly acquired is absolutely his own, which he may freely give, but cannot be

taken from him without his own consent. That the American subjects may,

therefore, exclusive of any consideration of charter rights, with a decent firmnessf

adapted to the character of freemen and subjects, assert their natural and const!-

tuttonal right.

It is, moreover, their humble opinion, which they express with the greatest

deference to the wisdom of Parliament, that the acts made there, imposing duties

on the people of this province, with the sole and express purpose of raising a

revenue, are infringements of their natural cunstitutfonal rights, because, as they

are not represented in thd 'British parliament, hfs majesty's commons in Britain,

by those acts, grant their property withoirt their consent.

This house further are of opinion, that their constituents considering their local

drcumstances, cannot by any possibility be represented in the parliament, and

that it will for ever be impracticable that they should be equally represented

there, and consequently not at all, beiag separated by an ocean of a thousand

leag^s ; and that hi» majesty's Royal predecessors, for this reason, were gra-

ciously pleased to form a subordinate legislation here, that their subjects might

enjoy the unalienable right of a representation, and that, considering the utter

impracticability of their ever being fully and equally represented in Parliament,

and the great expense that must umvoidably attend even a partial representation

there, this House think that a taxation of their constituents, even without their

consent, grievous as it is, would be preferable to any representation that could be

admitted for them there.

Upon these principles, and also considering that were the right in parliament

ever so clear, yet, for obvious reasons, it would be beyond the rules of equity that

I their constituents should be taxed on the manufactures of Great Britain here in

addition to the duties ^ey pay for them in England, and other advantages arising

.to Great Britain from the act? of trade, this house have prepared a humble, duti-

.fill and loyal petition to our most gracious Sovereign, and made such representa-

tions to his Majesty's ministers as they apprehend would tend to obtain redress.

They have also aubmitted it to consideration, whether any people can be said

•to enjoy any degree of freedom, if the Crown, in addition to its undoubted autho-

rity of constituting a Governor, should also appoint such a stipend as it shall

judge proper, without the consent of the people and at their expense ; and whe-

Jker, while the judges of the land and other civil officers in the province hold not

their commission during good behaviour, their having salaries appointed for them
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by the crown, independant of the people, hath not a tendency to subvert the prin-

ciples of equity, and endanger the happiness and security of the subject.

In addition to these measures, the House have wrote a letter to their agent,

Mr. DeBerdt, the sentiments of which he is directed to lay before the ministry,

wherein they take notice of the hardship of the act for preventing mutiny and

desertion, which requires the governor and council to provide enumerated articles

for the king's marching troops, and the people to pay the expense, and also of the

commission of the gentlemen appointed commissioners of the customs to reside

in America, which authorizes them to make as many appointments as they think

fit, and to pay the appointees what sums they please, for whose malconduct they

are not responsible, from whence it may happen that officers of the crown may be

multiplied to such a degree as to become dangerous to the liberties of the people,

by virtue of a commission, which does not appear to this house to derive anj

(Mich advantages to trade as many have been led to expect.

: These are the sentiments and proceedings of this House ; and as they have too

much reason to believe that the enemies of the colonies have represented them

to his majesty's ministers and the parliament as factious, disloyal, and having

a disposition to make themselves independant of the mother country, they have

taken occasion, in the most humble terms, to assure his majesty and his ministers

that, with regard to the people of this province, and as they doubt not of all the

colonies, the charge is unjust<

The House is fully satisfied that your assembly is too generous and enlarged in

sentiment to believe that this letter proceeds from an ambition of taking the lead

or dictating to the other assemblies. They freely submit their opinion to the

judgment of others, and shall take it kind in your House to point out to them

anything further which may be thought necessary.

This House cannot conclude without e.xpressing their confidence in the King,

our common head and father, that the united and dutiful applications of his dis-

tressed American sjibjects will meet with his Royal and favorable acceptance.

In the name and by order of the House of Representatives,

I am, &c.,

Thomas Gushing,

Speaker.

The Speaker of the House of Assembly of

)

,

the Province of Nova Scotia. )

M

f(

' I

(3)

[Taken from the Boston (in New England) Evening Post ofAugust 22, 1768.]

On Monday, the 15th instant, the anniversary of the ever memorable 14th of

August was celebrated by the sons of liberty in this town, with extraordinary fes-

tivity. At the dawn, the British flag was displayed on the Tree of Liberty, and a

discharge of fourteen cannon, ranged under the venerable elm, saluted the joyous.

day. At eleven o'clock a very large company of the principal gentlemen and
respectable .inhabitants of the town, met at the hall under the tree, while the;

streets were crow<}ed with a concourse of people of all ranks, public notice hav-

ing been given of the intended celebration. The music began at high noon, per-

tormod on various instruments, joined with voices ; and concluding with the

universal admired American song of liberty. The g^ndeur of its sentinxent,.and:

II

:'
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the easy flow of its numbers, together with an exquisite harmony of sound, afford-

ed sublime entertainment to a numerous audience, fraught with a noble ardour in

the cause of freedom t the song was closed with a discharge of cannon and a

shout of joy ; at the same time the windows of the neighbouring houses were

adorned with a brilliant appearance of the fair daughters of Liberty, who testified

their approbation. The following toasts succeeded, viz.

:

I. Our rightful sovereign George the Third. 2. The queen, prince of Wales,

and the rest of the royal family. 3. The sons of liberty throughout the world.

4. The glorious administration of 1766. 5. A perpetual union of Great Britain

and her colonies, upon the immutable principles of justice and equity. 6. May
the sinister designs of oppressors, both in Great Britain and America, be for ever

defeated. 7. May the common rights of mankind be established on the ruin of

all their enemies. 8. Paschal Paoli and his brave Corsicans : May they never

want the support of the friendb of liberty. 9. The memorable 14th of August,

1765. la Magna Charta, and the Bill of rghts. 1 1. A speedy repeal of uncon-

stitutional acts of parliament, and a final removal of illegal oppressive officers.

13. The Farmer. 13. John Willies, Esq., and all independent members of the

British parliament 14. The glorious ninety-two, who defended the rights of

America, uninfluenced by the mandates of a minister, and undaunted by the

threats of a governor.

Which being finished, the French horns sounded ; and ailer another discharge

of the cannon, completing the number ninety-two, the gentlemen in their carriages

repaired to the Greyhound tavern in Roxbury, where a frugal and elegant enter-

tainment was provided. The music played during the repast ; after which seve-

ral pertinent toasts were given out, and the repeated discharge of cannon spoke

the general assent.

Upon this happy occasion, the whole company, with the approbation of their

brethren in Roxbury, consecrated a tree in the vicinity, under the shade of which,

on some future anniversary, they may commemorate the day which shall liberate

America from her present oppression I Then making an agreeable excursion

round Jamaica pond, in which excursion they received the kind salutation of a

friend to the cause by the discharge of cannon, at six o'clock they returned to

town ; and passing in slow and orderly procession through the principal streets,

and round the state-house, they retired to their respective dwellings. It is allow-

ed that this cavalcade surpassed all that has ever been seen in America. The

joy of the day was manly, and an uninterrupted regularity presided thro' the

whole.

(4.)

Extract from lieutenant governor Francklin's letter to the earl of Hillsborough,

36 Sept'r., 1765, respecting the town of Louisbourg, as it remains since the troops

<of 59th regt have been withdrawn :

—

Loi;ISBOl7RG.

In the state of the buildings, 152 are enumerated—some public, the rest pri-

vate. 16 are of stone, and the rest of wood> About 25 were inhabited. The

houses were in various stages of disrepair, and some in ruins. Many had lost

their floors, partitions and windows, which had been taken if^ .' li. The inhabi-

tants named in the list were :
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Edward Kellj, a discharged aoldier.

Mr. Cottnam, first magistrate of the Island.

Mrs. Burton, a soldier's widow.

Charles Martill, a discharged soldier.

Mr. Deber, da do.

Mr. Trinnan, trader.

John Newman, blacksmith.

William Russell, esq., late barrack master.

Roger English, discharged Serjeant major 45th regt

Edward Hare, a taylor.

Lydia Thorpe.

Silvanus Howell, mariner.

F. A. Strasbourger, esq., late town adjutant

Some French families occupying two houses.

William Phipps, esq., trader.

Matthew Roe, trader.

Mr. Kavanagh, merchant

Mons'r. Dion, a French pilot

Mr. Keho, fisherman.

Mr. Wheeler, trader.

Mr. Townsend, late deputy paster, (paymaster ?)

Mr. Mertho, discharged seijeant.

(5.)

London, May 6, 1768. We hear that a number of colonel Fraaer's late bat-

talion of Highlanders, both officers and private men, are preparing to embark for

the island of St John's, which lies in the gulf of St. Lawrence, betwixt Nova
Scotia and Cape Breton. They have lands granted them by the Government in

tiiat island, and will, it is hoped, make a very useful settlement to this nation in

case of any further rupture with France.

s
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CHAPTER XXXV.

1769. In this year, 1769, I have not found the record of any

very important or remarkable event in our provincial history.

Nevertheless there are many occurrences of interest, which I

shall try to compress in as small a space as possible.

In January, governor Campbell had daily visits from the

Indians, demanding provisions. He attributed their urgent

tone to the absence of troops, but as this was an unusually

severe winter, the weather may have caused their importunity.

Major Gorham, who was deputy to Sir William Johnson, the

agent for Indian affairs, was absent, dind the governor asks

lord Hillsborough for funds to make presents to the Indians,

and assist them, in order to keep them quiet. Lady Campbell,

the governor's wife, arrived at Charlestown, South Carolina,

frcm London, 23 January.

Jonathan Sewall, esq., was appointed judge of admiralty of

Nova Scotia. It is stated that the judges of admiralty were

to have £,600 per annum, and that Mr. Sewall was to reside at

Halifax, but I do not find that he ever came here. Friday,

27 Jan'y. Lieutenant governor Francklin sailed from Halifax

for England. Admiral Palliser was governor of Newfoundland

this year. It is stated, 2 1 Feb'y., that, by the extremity of the

cold for some time past, the 4iarbor of Halifax was so full of

ice that it was impracticable for vessels to come in or to go

out, an instance of which had not been known for ten years

past. On the 16 Feb'y., Fahrenheit's thermometer at 8, a. m.,

was 7° below o, and at 11, p. m., it stood at<zero. In March,

the snow lay 4 or 5 feet deep in the woods.
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The assembly met 23 January, and, after some routine busi-

ness, was prorogued to monday, 27 March.

14 April. The hon. John Collier, registrar of deeds and

member of council, died. Arthur Goold, esquire, captain of

marines, who had commanded the marines of H. M. S. Romney
ever since the peace, and had been private secretary to gover-

nors Wilmot and Campbell, was nominated registrar of deeds

and member of council. Lord William Campbell excuses his

leaving his government in Novembler, for which he had been

blamed in England. •
'

Leonard Lockman, who had an allowance of £f)\ 5s. od.

per annum, died at Halifax, tuesday, 2 May, 1769, in the 73rd

year of his age. leaving a widow in poor circumstances. He
was interred in the old German church. (I have somewhere

read that he was Latin master of king George the 3rd, in the

king's boyhood.) Capt. Joseph Rouse died the same day.

I April. Lord William Campbell hired a schooner at ^30 a

month, and sent Mr. Woodmass in it to St. Pierre and Mique-

lon. Woodmass returned in the schooner to Halifax, 4 July,

and reported that the French had not erected any fortifications

on either of these isles, nor had they introduced more troop»

there than the number stipulated for by the treaty of Paris.

M. d'Angeac, governor at St. Pierre's, said he had expected

such a visit this year. Some Acadians there wished to come
back to Nova Scotia. Governor Campbell augurs favorably

of the loyalty of the Acadians and Indians. Reports that Mr.

Baillie has met with success. The expense of this schooner

was ;^ioo sterling. The recompense of Mr. Woodmass he

leaves entirely to lord Hillsborough's goodness.

Halifax, June 6. Quine, and Flora, a negro woman,
were lately tried, convicted, and sentenced to receive 25 lashes

at the public whipping post, for stealing sundry articles from

John Cunningham, esq., and on Saturday last they received

their punishment accordingly. On Sunday last, June 4, being

his majesty's birth day, who enters into the 30th year of his

age, the same was distinguished here as usual. At i o'clock

the guns from H, M. ships anchored in this harbor were fired,

which were answered by three vollies from the 59th regt, who

f
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were drawn up on the parade, and made a very fine appear-

ance. Halifax, June 27. Thursday last arrived a schooner, in

6 days from Boston, in whom came a party of soldiers belong-

ing to the 64th and 65th regiments. On Saturday and on

Sunday last sailed H. M. ships Romney and Senegal, for Boston,

to take on board the 65 th regt. stationed there, and we hear

the above ships are to proceed with said regiments for this

place, which is to remain in garrison here. On Sunday even*

ing arrived in a sloop, in 4 days from Boston, a company of

the Royal regiment of artillery. The rest of the 64th arrived

in July and August.

Major Robert Rogers, governor of Michilimackinac, an

English officer, who had exhibited great talent and ability in

Pontiac's war, and on other occasions, was, in 1768, accused of

a treasonable design of betraying his command, by murdering

his officers, and giving up the fort of Detroit to tiie French.

He had been arrested, put in irons, and brought do.vn prisoner

to Montreal. The court martial acquitted hinv of all the

charges ; but in confirming their sentence and releasing him

from confinement, the following was added in general orders

:

New York, 8 May, 1 769. ' At the same time it appears to his

'

' majesty that there was great reason to suspect that the said

'

' major Robert Rogers entertained an improper and danger-

'

' ous correspondence, which suspicion, the account afterwards

'

' given of his meditating an escape, tended to confirm.' Sun-

day, 6 August. Lady Campbell arrived in H. M. S. Foye, from

South Carolina, in 17 days voyage. There were now in Hali-

fax harbor the king's ships Romney, Launcester, Foy, Viper,

Martin, Dealcastle, Mermaid and Bonnetta. Saturday, 12th

August. The Prince of Wales, afterwards Geo. 4, entered his

47th year. It was observed as a holiday at Halifax, with a

Royal salute from the batteries, and three voUies from a de-

tachment of soldiers drawn up on the parade. 18 August,

Sunday. Governor Wentworth, of New Hampshire, afterwards

Sir John Wentworth, governor of Nova Scotia, arrived at

Halifax in H. M. sloop Beaver. In October, governor Camp-

bell went to Windsor for about ten days, accompanied by his

lady, and a party of gentlemen of the army.
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In 1767 the island of St. John was granted in large tra ts to

a limited number of proprietors. Quit rents and terms oi set-

tlement were prescribed. In 1768 the majority of the propri-

etors petitioned the king to erect the island into a separate

government. In 1769, Walter Patterson, esquire, was made
governor, and went from England thither with several officers

of the civil establishment.

The assembly met tuesday, 10 October, (being the 8th and

last session of the 4th general assembly.) Governor Campbell

opened the session. Henry Denny Denson, esq'r., was sworn

in as member for Newport. Belcher was president of council,

Nesbitt speaker, Bulkeley secretary of council, and Deschamps

clerk of assembly. The province appeared to be in debt

;^22,820 6s. 6d., chiefly on outstanding notes and warrants

bearing interest. Five seats in the house were vacant.

—

Thursday, 9 Nov'r. The house was prorogued to 2 April.

(Mrs. Bath was keeper of the assembly house, the same build-

ing known as the Halifax grammar school, and she kept there

a school for young children when the assembly was not in

session. Mr. Woodmass had succeeded Joseph Rous as keeper

of the light house. G. H. Monk was deputy collector of cus-

toms at Windsor.) Good Spanish river (Sydney) coals were

at this time usually advertised for sale at 30s. per chaldron.—
Sunday, 12 Nov'r. A great storm at Halifax, and several

wharves injured ; two men drowned.

1770. The earl of Egmont had obtained a grant of 100,000

acres on the river Shubenacadie ; and 5 Jan'y., 1770, three

vacant lots in front of his former grant were allowed him on

the memorial of his agent, Mr. Woodmass. Otho Hamilton,

who had been a lieutenant and provincial secretary at Anna-
polis Royal in 1727—a member of H. M. council in 1732, and

major of the 40th regt. 10 Nov'r., 1761, died 17 Feb'y., 1770,

being the lieutenant governor of Placentia, N. F. The rev'd.

Mr. Moreau also died early in this year.

The discords in America were kept up in 1769, and grew

worse this year, 1770. Committees were appointed in Virginia

to enforce the agreements against the importation of British
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goods. In Rhode Island, active resistance to the government
was carried on. In New York, in Janu^y, all was confusion.

The soldiers cut down or blew up ' Liberty pole/ and collision

between them and the populace resulted in bloodshed. Meet-

ings occurred at Boston, to enforce non-importation, and

domiciliary visits were made to enforce the non-intercourse

resolutions. Hutchinson sent a written address to the meet-

ing at Faneuil hall, by the sheriff, to which they replied at

length, among other things charging the soldiers with being

out at night with arms, and attempting the lives of the citi-

zens. This was in January, and on the 5th March riots took

place between the people and the soldiers of the 29th regt.

Captain Preston, with a party in arms from the main guard,

fired on the inhabitants in King street, near the custom-house.

Three men were killed and 7 wounded—one mortally. Great

excitement followed. The trial of Preston and his soldiers

was judiciously postponed, and late in October, when the

angry passions had sotnewhat cooled down, the accused were

defended by John Adams, one of the strongest opponents of

the government, and afterwards president of the United States.

Mr. Blowers, afterwards a loyalist, and long chief justice of

Nova Scotia, then a young barrister, is said to have assisted

in the defence. Captain Preston and his men were acquitted,

and he was then sent to Halifax. After the riot, the troops

were removed from Boston, and castle William garrisoned by

militia until September, when it was again in charge of the

troops. It was as much from principle as from prudence that

the leaders of the impending revolution protected the soldiers

from the revenge of the incensed Bostonians. In Charlestown,

South Carolina, they also had a ' liberty tree,' where the people

met and resolved against importing English goods, and cen-

sured Rhode Island and Georgia for breach of compact. It is

worth remark that the three most remarkable names of the

American revolution seem connected with Nova Scotia. At

Annapolis, we find John Adams and lieut. Washington ; and

at Halifax, governor Francklin. As old Mr. Adams retired to

Boston, it is not improbable that John Adams, and his son

J. Q. Adams, were of the same family ; and George Washing-
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ton's father, being an English officer, may have been the

lieut. W. In April, the king's disapprobation was signified

of an act " to prevent the impoi ting impotent, lame and
"

" infirm persons into the province."

In council i April. On taking into consideration the time

of the continuance of the present general assembly, which was

begun in May, 1765, ' aind that the disposition of the majority
'

'of the meni ers is much averse to any expedient measures'
' for supply in jf the deficiencies of the provincial funds and the

'

' necessary support of government,' it was resolved that the

general assembly be dissolved. Writs were ordered to issue

for a new house, to meet at Halifax on Wednesday, 6 June

next. No writs to issue to the county of Breton, for want of

freeholders. It is to be deemed part of Halifax county.

—

George Smith, merchant, got permission to occupy Sheet

harbor and St. Mary's river, for 7 years, for salmon fishery.

Some townships in Nova Scotia had called town meetings,

to debate and resolve on several questions relating to the laws

and government of the province. The governor and council

(14 April) ordered the attorney general to notify all persons

concerned that such meetings were contrary to law, and if

persisted in, that he should prosecute them. >•

Many persons unauthorized having taken several hundred

chaldrons of coal from the mines at Cow bay, troops were

ordered to be stationed there to prevent it.

Mr. Duport, the second assistant judge of the supreme court,

having been appointed chief justice of St. John's island, Mr.

Isaac Deschamps was selected to fill his place. William Owen,

Plato Denny and William Isherwood were made justices of

peace for the county of Sunbury, in the river St. John.

The journals of the assembly for 1770, 1771, 1772, 1773 and

1774, are not forthcoming, and the few particulars we have

are gathered from an index to the journals, and from casual

remarks in letters, &c. The fifth general assembly of the pro-

vince met at Halifax, in its first session, on 6 June, 1770.

They passed 17 acts, one of which was to raise ;^iooo, by a

lottery, for the use of roads and bridges. Governor Campbell,

13 June, tells lord Hillsborough that he does " not discover"
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" in them any of that licentious principle with which the

"

" neighboring colonies are so highly infected." They chose

the rev. Mr. Breynton their chaplain. Mr. John Butler was

returned member for Halifax county, and Mr. Robert Camp-
bell for the same

; John Creighton, member for Lunenburg

;

Job Huston and Joshua Winslow for county of Cumberland

;

Jonathan Eddy, (afterwards the head of a party of lebels in

Cumberland), for the town of Cumberland ; Henry Denny
Denson, for King's county ; Phineas Lovett and Jos. Patten,

for county of Annapolis ; Ob. Wheelock, for town of Anna-

polis ; Isaac Descharaps, for Newport ; Charles Dickson, for

Horton
; John Doggett, for Liverpool ; William Fisher, mem-

ber for Truro ; R. Foster, member for Sackville
; John Harris,

returned member for Granville ; A. Hinshelwood, returned for

county Lunenburg ; W. Tonge and H. D. Denson, for King's

county ; Philip Knaut, for town of Lunenburg
; Joshua Lamb,

for Onslow ; Charles Morris, junr., takes his seat for Sun-

bury
; John Morrison, member for Londonderry ; Simeon Per-

kins, returnedjor Queen!a-.cQiinty ; Charles Procter, returned

for town of Halifax ; Wm. Smith, returned for Queen's county

;

Samuel Willoughby, for Cornwallis. John Kent was chosen

messenger. A tax on sheep was proposed and negatived.

The session lasted from 6 June to 2 July, when governor

Campbell prorogued it. (The names of members are taken

from an index to the missing journal.)

In council, 17 July. The governor proposed the appropria-

tion of the reserved lands at Cumberland, for the endowiaent

of a public seminary of learning, hereafter to be established at

Windsor, to which the council agreed, and resolved that Mr.

Winslow and Mr. Huston be requested to take care of those

lands until further directions. Two of the grants to McNutt

and his associates were annulled this year in the court of

escheat, on jury trials—one of 100,000 acres, the other 150,000

acres— for non-performance of the conditions of the grants.

Applications were made for grants of considerable tracts of

land and of rivers for fishery in the bay of Chaleurs. It was

proposed to people these lands from the Orkneys, with 150
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families, to come out in 1771. Lord William Campbell refer-

red the application to lord Hillsborough.

Mr. Bailly wished to establish a settlement of Indians near

Halifax. His loyalty is praised by lord William Campbell.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXV.

(I.)

[Nova Scotia Chroniclefor 1769, A. Henry, /ri'wfer.]

Halifax, Tuesday, Jan'y. 10, 1769.

" To the printer of the Nova Scotia Chronicle.

Sir. The following particulars are the most material of a tedious and fatiguing

march of messrs. Bard and Armith, from Bonaventure to Halifax, who were

lost in the woods for the space of 28 days or thereabouts, and suffered to a degree

almost beyond expression, which account is extracted from Mr. Bard's journal,

and I dare say you will oblige the public by giving it a place in your Chronicle.

Yours, &c

,

M. 8.

On the I5tk of October they left Bonaventure in a shallop—went into a place

called Pabeau, to settle some business—then crossed the bay of Chaleurs, and

arrived at Carrequit the 19th of the same month, where they found a whale boat

bo'^nd to Meremichi, in which they sailed from Carrequit the 20th, and arrived at

Meremichi tho 26th. The 27th and 28th they remained at Meremichi, and bar-

gained with an Indian to pilot them to the Bay of Verte ; accordingly they left

Meremichi the 29th, ->.r.d encamped that night opposite Sheldrake island, about

four leagues distant from the last mentioned place. The 30th, passed by point

Escomenauch. The 31st, got on board at daybreak, and arrived at Bucktoosh ;

here, in getting out of the canoe, a sea struck her on the broadside, by which

means she overset ; by this accident their whole baggage and bread, &c., was

damaged. Nov'r. ist, arrived at Embucto. Nov'r. 2, passed by Cocquian.

Nov'r. 3, arrived at the river Shedeak—worked the canoe about three leagues up
the river, in search of a road, when the Indian pilot informed he would in

two da]rs march bring within a few miles of Cumberland, where there were some

inhabitants, but found the passage in the river obstructed by trees, &c that had

fallen across it, whereby it was impossible to proceed ; upon which they landed,

and tent out their Indian pilot in search of a road, who returned in a short time,

and informed them that he had found out one, but that it was so overgrown with

brash, &&, that it wonld be very difficult, not only to travel in, but to keep it.

The 6th, they set out at daybreak, and marched the whole day through swamps
and wilderness, there not being any appearance of a road ; ended that day's

march at sunset—supposed they had travelled about ten miles. The 7th, pro-

ceeded on their march ; no appearance or prospect of a road. This morning they

f !,
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lost what bread they had remaining, by accident, and reduced thereby to an entire

dependance on what game they could kill for their support, having one musquet
with them, and only about one pound of shot. The 8th, continued their march-
halted about 3 o'clock ; sent their Indian ou^ a hunting, who returned at night

with a beaver. From the 19th to the 20th continued marching thro' the wo<^s,

without meeting with any houses or inhabitants of any kind whatsoever, or the

least prospect of it ; their ammunition now expended, except a few charges—
their strength and spirits almost exhausted, and made every effort in vain to find

out a road. At length persuaded the Indian to leave his pack with them, and go

the next day by himself in search of some kind of inhabitants, which he did upon
the last mentioned day ; and returned the 20th, at night, and brought with him a

porcupine, but had made no discovery of any road or inhabitants. The next dav,

being the 21st, he, the Indian, set out again in the said pursuit, and promised to

return in two days' time, whether he succeeded or not. The 22nd, the Indian

being gone, as above, they examined their stock of provisions, the whole of which

they found to be but the carcase of a porcupine, two partridges, and one pint and

a half of beans. From the 23rd to the 29th they were obliged often to shift their

place of encampment, on account of the heavy rains ; and now, their Indian not

returning, and having no prospect of being relieved from so disagreeable a situa-

tion, they agreed to shorten their daily allowance of provision to twenty beans

and one rib of the porcupine per day between them ; which they accordingly did,

and continued it to the 2nd of December. The 3rd of December, as they were

at work making some snares for catching rabbits, they imagined that they heard

some human voices, and upon listening with more attention, they were more fully

convinced of the truth of it, and immediately they hallooed, but could receive no

answer, upon which Mr. Armith went into the woods, towards the place from

which they had conceived the voices came, as far as he could hear Mr. Bard's

voice, which was to conduct his return ; by that means he discovered the people

they had before supposed to have heard talking, and who proved to be eight

men, inhabitants of the township oi Sackville, conducted by the Indians, who had

left them as above mentioned, in search of inhabitants. They informed messrs.

Bard and Armith that this was their second attempt to find them out ; the first

was made by four men, accompanied by the Indian—out four days, and returned

unsuccessful. They, to wit, the inhabitants of Sackville, not being satisfied while

two men were perishing in the wilderness, resolved to make this second attempt,

in which they had been out six days ; and it was by mere chance that tliese two

sufferers were discovered at this time, for the above mentioned eight men, with

the Indian, at the time of the discovery, were going a course leading from them,

whose voices were luckily heard by said Bard and Armith, occasioned by their

more than ordinary loud speaking, in consequence of a dispute that, had arisen

among themselvej* whether they should or should not continue their search any

longer, as they were at that time much fatigued. Dec'r. 4. Remained at their

camp, and refreshed themselves with partridge broth and boiled rice, which these

people brought them. The next morning they set out and marched ten miles,

and encamped at night ; and the next day, being the 6th, they arrived at Tanta>

ramara village, six miles from Cumberland, where theyremaiAed until the 8th. on

which day they proceeded to Cumberland. The 14th, after a tedious march, they

arrived at Partridge Island, where a sloop, with some passenger-., arrived the

same night, in which they took pauage, and in t«i days after got across Minas
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Baaon, and, notwithstanding many obstructions, by reason of ice, they arrived

safe at Horton the 19th of December. On the 35th, after suffering the utmost

hardship and fatigue, by travel—wet, cold, hunger, and every distress incident to

such a deplorable situation, for two months—theyarrived safe at Haliiax."

(a.)

Halifax, May 3a

Saturday last arrived the ship Amity's Admonition, capt Landiiield, in 6 weeks

from London, in whom came passenger Mr. John Slayter, merchant. In the

evening arrived from Boston, the detachment of the 59th regiment, commanded

by capt. Wilson. 7 vessels entered, two outward, in this week.

In the N. S. Chronicle for 19 Sept'r.. 1769, John Willis advertises that he had

lately opened " the house commonly known as the Great Pontac " entertainment

—chop house, bakery, slaughter house, and a large and commodious " Assembly "

** room, which was made use of several seasons."

In same paper there is advertised

—

Night school—reading, writing, mathematics, book-keeping, French and dan-

dng, by Lewis Beloud.
^

(3.)

1769. LOKDS COMMISSIONBKS OP TRADE AND PLANTATIONS.

Earl of Hillsborough, ;fisoa

Soame Jenyns, Edw. Eliot, Geo. Rice, John Roberts, William Fitzherbert,

Jer. Dyson, Hon. Thos. Robinson, ;Ciooo each.

John Pownal, esq., secretary, £y».
Deputy secretary, Silas Bradbury, esq., ^tpa. '^

Solicitor and clerk of the reports, C^oa.

Secretary of state for America, &c , The Right hon. Earl of Hillsl^rough.

(4.)

NAV\ YARL., HALIFAX, NOVA SCOTIA, 1769.

Storekeeper and naval officer, Joseph Gerrish, ;f200.

Clerks to do., Jac. Hurd, C^ ; John Nial, ^sa

New Hampshire—Governor, Jn. Wentworth, esq., L. L. D.

NewJersey—Governor, Wm. Franklin, esq.

Ne'w Vork—<>ovemor, Sir Hen. Moore, Bart ; Lieut Governor, Cadwallader

Colden. , >

"

Nova Scotia—Governor, Right Hon. Lord Wm. Campbell ; Ueut. Governor^ -^

Mich. .Fraacklink esq. ; Chief Justice, Jonathan Belcher, esq. ; Secretary, Willian

Sherifil esq. ; Judge of Admiralt^|ijJonathan Sewal|, esq. ; Agient, Rich'd. Cum-
berland, esq. . ^,rr vf

Quebec—Governor, CoL Guy Cwfeton.
^

ANNAPOLIS, 1769^

Ordn«nc^ Storekeeper—Thoi. Williams, te. per diem.
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Major General Henry Babtide, Director and Lieut Cd. of Ofdaaaoe» ^^365 a
jpear, 1769.

American Commander'in-Chief, Major General Gage.

40tli Regiment—Colonel, Lieut General Robert Armiger ; Lieut Colonel,

James Grant ; Major, William Shirreff, Q. D. M. G., America, 1768 ; Joseph

Gorham, Major, Am. Rangers, 1760 ; William Shirley, Lieut General, Jan'y. 30^

759 ; Sir Jeffery Amherst 3 F. & 60 F., Lieut General, 19 Jan'y., 1761 ; Sir

Thos. Salusbury, Judge H. C. of Admiralty.

In council, 10 October, 1769:—
Resolved, That Thomas Williams be appointed one of the Justices of the

Inferior Court for the county of Annapolis* in the room ofJonathan Hoar.

(6.)

Died, 4 Dec'r., 1769, Mrs. Margaret Newton, consort of John Newton, esqr..

Surveyor of H. M. Customs.

Married, Sunday evening, 10 DecV., 1769, William Allen, esq., ofCoaAeitand,

to Mrs. Jane Slayter, of this town.

(7)

Married, at New York, Oct'r. 13, 1770^ Sir Wm. Draper, knight of the Bath,

to Miss Susanna De Lancey, daughter of the Right Hon. Oliver Dc Lanoey, Esq.

Lieutenant Governor, (Newfoundland) J. Gorham, £\%2 loa. od.

Jos. Fred. Wallet Desbarres, Lieut 6oth Regt Foot, 22 Feb., 1765. Army
List, 177a

Hon. Thos. Gage, Col. 22d Foot 29 March, 1762 ; M. Genl 5 Mar. 1761.

Erasmus John Philipps, Lieut in 55th Foot

John Creighton, Lieut, reduced in 174& Baterau's.

. (9.)

[/Vjw MUilary Jltgititrfor 177aJ

William Shiriey, Colonel, 31 Aug't, 1745 : Major Genl. 26 Fek 1755 ; lieut

Genn. 30 Jan'y. 1749.

George, Earl of Halifax, Colonel 4 Oct 1745 ; Major Gen. 6 March, 175$;

Lieut Gen. 7 F^ 1759.

Hon. Edward Comwallis, Colonel 23 March, 1748-9 ; Colonel 24th Foot

8 Feb. 1752 ; Major Gen. 12 Feb*y, 1757; Lieut Gen. 2a FeK I7<k>.

William Whitmore, Colonel 29 Jan. 1750-t ; Major Gen. 23 Jan. 1758 ; CoL

^h Foot 23 Oct 1758$ Lieut Gen. 15 Dec. 176a

Sir Jeffery Amherst, K. B., Colonel 22 May, 1756; Major Gen. 25 Jane, t7S9;

Lieut. Gen. 19 Jan. 1761. Colonel 3rd Foot 7 Nov^ 1768; 6oCh, 7 Nov. 176&

John Parr, Lieut Colonel 20th Foot 16 Feb. 177a

Hon. Robert Mmckton, Colonel ao Dec. 1759 ; Colonel iTtli Foot 24 Oct,

1759; Major Gen. 10 Feb. 1761.
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John Henry Bastide, Colonel 4 Jan. 1758 ; Major Gen. 90 Feb. 1761. Diitc-

tor and Lieut Col. of Engineers 14 May, 1767.

Joseph Goreham, Major, 3 August, 176a

Horatio Gates, Major, 24 April, 1763.

Francis Legge, Major 46th Foot, 28 April, 1767.

William Sheriffie, Major, 35 July, 1768 ; D. Q. M. G. 177a

De Compte, Pere Marquis, Goreham's Rangers, Lieut on half pay in 1770—
reduced in 1763. (Pierre Marquis de Conti, & Gravina.)

Robert Stobo, 15th Regt, Captain 5 June, 176a
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CHAPTER XXXVI.

1771. In a list of names on a division in the bouse of com>

mons, we find 'Joshua Mauger' in the opposition. {London

magazine^ iyji,p. 177.] 17 May. Thomas Williams, esquire,

was made a justice of the peace for Annapolis county, and 500

acres East side of Bear river granted to him. In September,

Joseph Gray was made J. P. for county of Halifax. Lord

William Campbell writes to the earl of Hillsborough, 8 April,

on the defences of the harbor, in the especial view to protec-

tion of the dockyard, having also received a ' secret and con-

'

'fidential' letter, signifying an augmentation to be made

to the land forces. ii April, he says genefral Gage has

• allotted to each regjiment here a separate district on the

'

'continent to recruit in, as very little could be done to for-'

' ward that service in this province.' He repeats his request

to have the expences of escheats paid out of the quit rents, or

some other fund. (On taking out a grant of land, it was the

practice that the grantee should pay the fees, survey charges,

and also a certain sum in advance on quit rents.) Same to

the same : Halifax, 13 April, 1771. Asks for leave to go to

England, or to the American continent, in consequence of

"the indifferent state of my health, and particularly the"
" weakness of my eyes, owing to long service in hot climates,

"

*' and a wound formerly received in my left eye by an iron
"

" spike." Speaks of " the effect which the continuance so

"

** long in this cold climate has brought on me." Same to

the same : Hali£uc, 18 April, 1771. " By the Bost(m frigate,

capt Hyde Parker, orders came this day to lieut. coL Bruce,
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of H; M. 65th regt., commanding the troops here, to imme-
diately embark that corps and the 64th, for Boston." No
intimation had been given of this to lord William Campbell by
general Gage, or any other officer, at which he expressed his

surprize, and if his lordship think fit, to take the king's plea-

sure on it

The assembly met at Halifax 6 June, 1771, (being the 5th

general assembly, second session.) The king's approbation of

a bill, passed in the session of 1770, to raise ;;^icxx> for roads

and bridges by lottery, was received. Richard Gibbons took

his seat as member for Barrington. (At this time persons were

brought to the gaol in Halifax from a great distance, there

being no gaols in the other counties.) Simeon Perkins took

his seat for Queen's county, and Edward York for Falmouth.

—The house addressed the governor, requesting that instead

of one provost marshal for the whole province, a sheriff for

each county should be appointed, but the governor declined

their proposal. This assembly passed 22 acts, one already

noticed, as to the mode of publishing the laws,—another giv-

ing power to justices of peace to try small debt causes, &c
This session ended 6 July, and, as the governor states, there

were ' no extraordinary occurrences.* The lands lying bcr

tween the townships of Yarmouth and Barrington were, 6 July,

erected into a township, to be called Argyle. In the same
month, one Samuel Withred complained to the government

that Joshua Winslow, esq., J. P. in the county of Cumberland*

had caused his cart to be seized and sold at auction. Withred

had lent his cart on a Sunday to assist a man in carrying hi»

things to a vessel in which he was about to go to sea. The
council refused to interfere.

Mr. Foye, the provost marshal^ died, and the governor apr

pointed Mr. Charles Procter in his place, whom he describe»

as ' a person of great worth and integrity, and a resident in
*"

'this province for more than 20 years.' In the absence of
major Gorham, who was Sir William Johnson's deputy for

Indian a/fairs, the governor appointed Mr. John Cunninghanu.

The minister had sent leave to governor Campbell to go to»

any of the colonies for his health, but the governor asks nour

"
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for leave to visit England, which he would only use in case of

necessity and medical advice.

Charles Newland Godfrey Jadis, who had been a captain-

lieutenant in the 52d regiment, came to Nova Scotia in August,

1769, with his wife and a larg^ family, to settle on some lands

on the river St. John, which he had purchased before he had

left Europe, with a view of carrying on a trade with the Indians.

For this purpose he had provided a proper assortment of goods.

He built a house at a place called Grimross, and carried on

business there with success. On the 6 February, 1771, his

house, store, and all his effects, were consumed by fire. He
estimated his loss at £,2000, and strongly suspected the

Indians of having set it on fire, as they had frequently threat-

ened it. The council, 2 Sept'r., ordered the magistrates on

St. John's river to make enquiry and report on his memorial,

and the governor sent a letter dated 9 Oct'r., 1771, to lord

Hillsborough, by Jadis^ who went to England, detailing the

affair. Governor Campbell says :
* Since fort Frederick,

'

' situated at the entrance of St. John's river, has been dis-

'

'mantled—the garrison, which consisted of an officer's com-'

' mand, reduced to that of a corporal and four, he has had

'

' frequent complaints of the Indians of that river.' He sug-

gests a strong block-house, properly garrisoned, to protect

' a very increasing settlenient on the banks of the river St

'

* John, abounding with a most excellent soil, which produces

'

' the most valuable timber of all sorts in this province.'

The light house at Sambro was this year complained of as

inefficient, and lord Hillsborough informed the governor it was

said to be inefficient, &c., on which, enquiry was ordered by

the governor in council, and they resolved 'that the com-'

* plaint was well founded, and that the light had been often

'

* bad and insufficient.' They thought that the cause of com-

plaint arose partly from carelessness of attendants, and partly

from bad oil, which had often been used, (better at some

(times being with great difficulty to be obtained), and some-

times by the li^ht being interrupted by the intervention of

fogs, which often hung upon the coast, and the smoke not

being at all times readily carried out of the lanthom. They
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asked commodore Gambler to represent this in England, with

a view to get aid, and to use measures to obviate further cause

of complaint. They afterwards voted jQ^o salary to the col-

lector of light duties, and that he should buy the oil, &c.

In June, of this year, Joseph Gravois, Joseph Bonnevie, John
Belloney and Aimable Richard, received grants of land in the

township of Clare, (on St. Mary's bay. West.)

On 17 October, lord William Campbell sailed from Halifax

for Boston, and Benjamin Green assumed the administration

ofthe government. 19 Dec'r. Giles Tidmarsh and John Fillis

were made justices of the peace for the county of Halifax.—
Governor Campbell to the earl of Hillsborough : Halifax,

Nova Scotia, 28 September, 1771. (Sambro island. West side

of the entrance of Halifax harbor.) " The light house is a

stone building, 62 feet high, erected on the top of a*rocky

island, 72 feet above the surface of the water, so that the light

is 134 feet high from the water, and is about 12 miles from

Halifax." " The fund provided for the discharging of the

expense of this light arises from a duty of 6d. a ton laid on

vessels in general coming into this harbour." " The annual

income, comparing one year with another, amounts to about

;^l84 o o stg.

The expence of oil and other necessaries,

with the hire of attendance and pro- \ 142 o o

visions,

Remains profit to the contractor about ^^42 o o

The person who manages this light has undertaken to bear all

expences in consideration of receiving all the duties laid on

shipping for the support of it. Th * business consists in mea-

suring and examining the tonnage of the vessels, collecting

the duties and providing the oil and other necessary stores for

the light and the people attending, which is done at Halifax,

and in keeping the lanthorn lighted every night, and firing

signals on particular occasions. The first of this business is

done by the principal, who has provided a pilot and two ser-

vants to reside on the island to do the latter. From this

representation I hope it appears to your lordship that there is
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no nominee, and that the charge is provided for and paid from

an appropriated duty, which is £,200 yearly, Halifax currency,

equal to ;^ 180 sterling. (This differs from the modern ratia

Perhaps it should read ;^I50.)

In this year, 1771, there were 2950 acres of land in Argyle,

granted to 25 persons.

1772. In January, Jonathan Binney was made a justice of

the common pleas for Halifax county. In May, Samuel Dogget

was appointed to a similar office in Queen's county ; Samuel

Chipman and Elkanah Norton were appointed justices of the

peace for Cornwallis ; Philip Richardson for Wilmot, and

John Moreau for county of Sunbury. 1000 acres of land at

Sissibou were granted to lieut. Thomas Walker, late a lieuten-

nant in the 40th regiment. Lands in township of Clare were

granted to Acadians, viz't., Aimable Doucet, 350 acres
; John

Babin, 150; Isidore Mirot, 2CX> ; Basile Mirot, 250; Basil

Boudrot, 300.

On tuesday, 9 June, the government schooner Gasp^ was

{burnt, and her commander, lieut. Duddingston, was danger-

ously wounded, by a party of discontented persons in Rhode

island.

The assembly of Nova Scotia met at Halifax, 9 June.

Michael Francklin, the lieutenant governor, acting in com-

mand ; Belcher, president of council ; Nesbitt, speaker of

assembly ; Bulkeley, secretary of council ; Isaac Deschamps,

clerk of assembly. Nine acts were passed,—one established

a sessions of the peace at Campobello. Christopher Prince

was member for Granville. The payment of quit rents was

demanded, and the house feared the burthen would be too

great, unless the money were applied to the use of the pro-

vince. Malachy Salter took his seat for Yarmouth. This

session ended 8 July.

The light house on Sambro island underwent some altera-

tions. Fountain lamps were constructed, that gave a strong

and clear light, without snuffing, or any supply of oil during

the longest winter night, with flues that carry off the smoke,

that before darkened the glasses and almost totally obscured
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the light at times. This improvement was made by Henry
Newton, member of council and collector of customs. Mr.

Green requests leave to resign his post as naval officer, in

favor of his son, Charles Green, and recommends a salary to

Mr. Jonathan Binney, at Canso, equal to that of Mr. Cottnam,

at Louisbourg.

Mr. Francklin, the lieutenant governor, returned to Halifax

on the 2d June. He brought with him the welcome intelli-

gence of ^£200 granted by the king for the repair of St. Paul's

church. He also brought authority to governor Patterson, of

the island of St. John, to use the hewn stone on the West side

of the island of cape Breton. Mr. Green was, at this time, too

ill to transact business. 26 June. Mr. Francklin states that

five councillors are required to make a quorum : that there

are but six in town, including Mr. Green, ' who, it is appre-

'

' bended, will never be able to attend again, and three of the
'

'other five are upwards of 60 years of age, and rather infirm.

'

(The six were— Belcher, Green, Morris, Bulkeley, Newton and

Gerrish.) He wished, therefore, to have power to fill up the

seats of the late Mr. Collier, and that of Mr. Gorham, who is

lieutenant governor of Placentia, and recommends Arthur

Goold and John Butler for their places.

On the 10 July, lord William Campbell returned to Halifax.

He complains of the obstacles to settlement, owing to the

necessity of sending to Mr. John Wentworth, the surveyor of

woods and forests. Acts had been passed in 1770 and 1771

for raising money in the several counties to pay their repre-

sentatives, and these acts were repealed in 1772, by chapter 4.

Governor Campbell had obtained leave to go to England, but

his absence on the continent of America had so far restored

his health that he hoped to be able to remain in the province.

In October, he says, the merchants here complain of illicit

trade on the coast from Canso to bate des Chaleurs, by which

the fishermen are supplied with contraband goods, and he

suggests the stationing an armed schooner there to prevent it.

Mr. Benjamin Green, who had been secretary to the British

forces at Louisbourg in 1745, afterwards member of council,

treasurer, naval officer, and president commanding in chief in
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Nova Scotia, died on the 14 October. Governor Campbell

C^ve the naval office to Arthur Goold, his private secretary.

In November, governor Campbell states that Mr. Binney went

eight years ago to Canso, at the request of governor Wilmot,

on a promise of being provided for. As his deputy collector-

ship is insufficient, he recommends him to have ;^ioo a year.

He afterwards recommends Mrs. Green, the widow, to govern-

ment. 12 Aug't. Three vacancies were stated in the council,

by the deaths of John Collier and Benjamin Gerrish, (Collier

died 14 April, 1769— B. Gerrish attended council to the end

of 1770), and by the promotion of major Joseph Gorham, who
was made lieutenant governor of Placentia, and in June, 1772,

lieut. colonel in the army.

On the memorial of madame de Chevry, i %qo acres of land

at Sissiboo were granted her.

In council, 20 Nov'r., 1772, Arthur Goold and John Butler,

esquires, were, pursuant to H. M. mandamus^ sworn members

of the council, and took their seats accordingly.

In this year we find

—

Joshua Mauger, of Warborne, near Lymington, Hants, was

member for Poole, in Dorsetshire.

Halifax Naval Yard:

Joseph Gerrish, storekeeper and naval officer, J^2QO.

House rent, ;^30 ; clerk, Jacob Hurd, ;^8o.

A. Constable, master builder, £,20Q.

(i.) M. Arbuthnot, captain of the Terrible, 74 ; William

Duddington, master and commander of armed schooner Gasp^.

(2.) Lord William Campbell, captain R. N., August 20, 1762.

(3.) Andrew Snape Hammond, captain R. N., Dec'r. 7, 1770;

captain John Brewse, engineer, at los. a day. •(4.) John Parr,

major 20th Foot, 26 Jan'y., 1770. i, 2, 3, 4, were all gover-

nors of Nova Scotia.

The dissatisfied feelings prevalent in the New England

colonies at this time, assumed many shapes. The following

extracts shew one or two of its aspects :

" At a council held at the council chamber in Cambridge,

June 13, 1772, his excellency acquainted the board that he was
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x> acres of land

ton, Hants, was

restrained from removing the general court to Boston, whilst

the assembly continued to dispute the authority by which he

was directed to cause it to be held in any place except Boston
;

and laid before them the signification of his majesty's pleasure,

made to him by one of his majesty's principal secretaries of

state, together with liis speech to the two houses, and the sev-

eral messages which had passed between him and them the

present session, and required the opinion and advice of the

council upon their oaths as counsellors, whether, consistent

with this signification of his majesty's pleasure to him, he may
now remove the court to Boston. The council thereupon gave

their opinion and advice unanimously in the affirmative.

A true copy, attest. Tho, Fulcker, Sec."

"We hear that a commission came, by the Cruiser, under

the great seal, appointing and authorizing Joseph Wanton, esq.,

governor of Rhode Island, Daniel Horsemanden, esq., chief

justice of New York, Frederick Smith, esq., chief justice of the

Jerseys, Peter Oliver, esq., chief justice of this province, and

Robert Auchmutty, esq., judge of the admiralty, to make
enquiry into the affair of burning his majesty's schooner

Gaspee ; and that admiral Montague is ordered to hoist his

flag in Newport harbour. Boston^ Dec. 17, 1772. This com-

mission has been, by some, added to the list of grievances."

1773. Lord William Campbell, in a letter of 1 3 Feb'y. to the

secretary of state, thanks the king for leave of absence—wishes

six months leave. Says he has served the present king and

his grandfather for 24 years. Says he loves ' H. M. subjects
'

'Oi this infant colony,' and flatters himself that he has been of

some service to them, and speaks of their ' constant obedience

'

'to H. M. commands.'

Mr. Zouberbuhler, who had been a member of council and

first magistrate of Lunenburg, died at Lunenburg 31st Jan'y.

Mr. Z. had for some years received a pension of ;;^50 per ann.

out of the parliamentary vote. Governor Campbell, 20 Feb'y.,

recommends Mr. Archibald Hinshelwood to the seat in coun-

cil, vacant by Mr. Zouberbuhler's death. Mr. HinshelWood
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had been in the province from 1749—had been several years

a magistrate, and was ' in every respect well qualified.'

The assembly met at Halifax, 20 April. Messrs. W. H.
South and John Philips took their seats for Halifax county.

Five acts were passed, and the session ended. 24 April. (We
have no copy of the journals, which, as before stated, are want-

ing from 1770 to 1775.)— Lord William Campbell to the earl

of Dartmouth : Nova Scotia, Halifax, 26 April, 1773. He
describes the illicit trade of the N. E. parts of this province.

" This trade is carried on between the French who inhabit the

" isles of Miquelon and St. Pierre, and the people inhabiting

" the coast from Canceau to the bay des Chaleurs, who consist

" of Indians, French Acadians, Americans and Europeans, his

"majesty's subjects. By the former the -latter are supplied

" with wine, brandy, and other French European commodities,

" for which they receive chiefly furs and peltry." Had received

assurance from lord Sandwich that an armed vessel should be

stationed there. The rev'd. Mr. Bryzelius died at Lunenburg

in the beginning of April, while preaching to his congregation.

He left a widow and a number of children in very distressed

circumstances. Recommends remainder of year's stipend be

given to them. The rev'd. Mr. De la Roche, the other mis-

sionary at Lunenburg, a native of Geneva, can speak English

sufficient to perform service. Thinks best to abandon ser-

vices in German, &c.

On the 4 May, in council, present the governor, and messrs.

Belcher, Morris, Bulkeley, Newton, Binney, Goold and Butler,

the chief justice Belcher stated that in the week before, Joseph

Frederick Wallet Desbarres, one of the justices of the peace,

had grossly insulted, and abused him in his* station as chief

justice, having, in a forced conversation, directly threatened

him with an affidavit^ importing prejudice and partiality in his

cause now remainiug in the court for judgment. Belcher

claimed protection, and that suitors might be deterred ' from

'

* the high presumption of conferring with any judge relating
*

' to their causes.' The governor and council determined that

Desbarres' offence was of the most heinous nature, and required

the most public acknowledgment of his crime. Mr. Bulkeley,
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the secretary, accordingly wrote to Desbarres, who replied,

from Windsor, 9 May, stating that he was conscious that he

had not said anything with an intent to abuse or insult

Mr. Belcher in the capacity of a chief justice, nor in that of a

nan. He was sorry Belcher thought he meant to insinuate

iny doubt of his integrity and justice, while he (Desbarres)

had often expressed a high opinion of Belcher. The council

I pronounced this apology evasive, but thought it sufficiently

I

vindicated the chief justice's character.

In the London magazine for June. 1773, we find the follow-

liqg appointments : William Campbell, esq., commonly called

I

lord William Campbell, to be captain-general and governor-in-

I

chief of his majesty's province of South Carolina, in America,

I

in the room of lord Charles Greville Montague ; Francis Legge,

tsq., to be captain-general and govemor-in-chief of his majes-

I

ty's province of Nova Scotia, in America, in the room of lord

jVi^lliam Campbell. (Mr. Legge was a relative of the earl of

[Dartmouth, and was a major in the army.)—W. Tonge, esq.'i

was appointed naval officer by mandamus, and sworn into

oice. He claimed to have hjdf the fees of the naval officers

at outports as his deputies. An order was made by the king,

in council, 7 April, 1773, suspending the power of the gover-

nors to grant land, except what had been promised to officers

and soldiers by royal proclamation, dated 7 Oct'r., 1763. We
find lord William Campbell was here in August. On 8 Oct'r.

Mr. Legge having arrived, was duly sworn in as governor.

The lieutenant governor, Mr. Francklin, and messrs. Belcher,

Morris, Bulkeley, Jo. Gerrish, H. Newton, Binney, Jo. Gorham,

Arthur Goold and John Butler, councillors, were nominated

in the king's first instruction to the goveriior. Mr. Gorham
was absent, but the other councillors then preseiit were sworn,

and on the 12th the lieutenant governor was sworn, and on

I

the 25th Mr. Binney.

The assembly met 12th October, and the session ended 12th

I

November, (5th assembly
—

'5th session.) Mr. Nesbitt being

tick, Henry Denny Denson was chosen tempoi^ily as speaker.

The house and council addressed the late governor, lord Wm.
[
Campbell, on his appointment as governor of South Carolina.
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Seth Harding took his seat for Liverpool, in room of John
Dogget, deceased. Mr. Denson received the thanks of the

house for his services as speaker. Mr. Hinshelwood died this

autumn, and governor Legge recommended Mr. John Creigh-

ton to the seat in council that his predecessor had requested

for Hinshelwood. Legge tells Mr. Pownall that Mr. Huston,

who had been recommended for a councillor, was a half-pay

lieutenant in the army—of honest character, about 70, resided

in Cumberland, but had sold most of his land and gone to

Boston. His return thence was very doubtful. In his letter

to the earl of Dartmouth, secretary of state, governor Legge

says :
" From the best information I have, the progress of this

" province is much retarded by want of industry among the

" people who came into the back parts of it from New Eng-
** land," and by the want of roads.

In June, governor Campbell declared in council his inten-

tion of reserving for himself, in property, a tract of land, con-

taining about 21 aci^es, around the hill at Windsor, on which

the Fort formerly stood,—also 15 acres on the peninsula of

Halifax. In August, he made a like statement as to 400 in

the township ofCumberland ; and on 5 Nov'r., in council, after

Mr. Legge had become governor, a memorial from lord William

Campbell was received, requesting a reservation of the island

Grand Manan, until H. M. pleasure might be known, which

request was granted.

Pictou, now one of our most important and prosperous com-

munities, seems not to have been settled by the French. It

would appear that the Indians had a village there. It is espe-

cially named in one of the maps in the small Paris edition of

Charlevoix, of 1744, spelt as we now spell it. The first at-

tempts to form a settlement there took place in 1767, 1768

and 177 1, but it was not until 1773 that anything very effec-

tual was done, when about thirty families arrived in the ship

Hector. The particular account of this infant community is

given so well by the rev. George Patterson, in his biography

of Dr. McGregor, that I gladly borrow in the appendix from

his work. As he is a native of the place, descended from its
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first settlers, his information must be most reliable, and his

talent has made his book most graphic and interesting.

On the 1 8 December, 1773, the celebrated destruction of tea

occurred. A party of the Boston citizens, in the garb and dis-

guise of Mohawk Indians, boarded three ships, and threw

their cargoes of tea into the harbor, the object being to pre-

vent the collection of duty on tea consumed in the colonies,

imposed by an act of the British parliament, as a revenue

would thus be raised from the colonies without their concur-

rence or consent. The tea was the property of the East India

company, who had lent themselves to the views of the English

ministry, by sending their property to the different American
colonies in defiance of the rights and wishes of the An^^lo-

Americans. Traditions tell, that while the broken tea chesfs

were floating down Boston haibor. seme old ladies, thinking it

a sin that all this good thing should go to waste, got into flats,

and paddling along, scooped up the dry portions of the tea for

home consumption. Indeed we have many tales, seemingly

true, as to the love of tea prevailing over patriotic ardor ; and

that most secret meetings were occasionally held to mix, boil

and pa^ :^Vft of the beloved infusion, when it was viewed as the

desec - * implement of tyranny and oppression.

^
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXVI.

(I.)

From the memoir of the Rev. James McGregor, D. D., by his grandson, the

Rev. Geoige Patterson, Philadelphia, 1859 :—

P. 73.
—" But we must give a more particular account of the early settlement of

Pktou, and its condition at this time. This fine county, which formed the prin-

cipal sphere of Dr. MacGregor's labours, and with the national and moral pro-

pen of which his name is so intimately associated, lies on the southern shore of

the straits of Northumberland. It is about forty miles along, by about twenty in

breadth. Its coast is indented by a number of harbours, the principal of which

ire River John, Carriboo, Pictoa, and Mcrigomish. Into these flow River John,
the East, West and middle Hv»s of Pictoa and Sutherland, French and Barney's

liver of Merjgomish, besides aaialler strcaiBS, so that it is wdl watered throiiglw
! i
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out. Along the shore the land it generally level ; but in the interior, ranges of

hills extend in every direction, presenting a scene of the most varied and beauti-

ful description. A range of higher elevation, being a branch of the Cobcquid

hills, extends along the Western boundary. Another range traverses the south-

.ern4>ortions of the county, which, though not rising to as gteat an elevation, has

a broken and rocky appearance. '

It has no marsh land, but along its rivers is much valuable intervale, and much
of the upland soil, even to the summits of the hill, is fertile, and everywhere it is

capable of cultivation. It has also abundance of mineral resources, especially

coal, iron ore, freestone, gypsum and limestone.

Although Pictou is now the first agricultural county in the province, and has a

larger population than any other, with the exception of the metropolitan county

of Halifax, yet it was one of the latest in being settled. The' French had made no

permanent settlement there at all. They had visited the place, and, just before

the final cession of the province to the English, had made preparations for occu>

'pying it, but they never accomplished their purpose. In the year 1765, a grant

of 200,000 acres of land, embracing the Western part of the county and part of

the county of Colchester, was made to fourteen persons in the city of Philadel-

phia, usually known as the Philadelphia company. Some of the shares were

transferred, so that the celebrated Dr. Witherspoon, and John Pagan, of Gree-

nock, became proprietors. The condition of their grant was, that they should

settle so many families upon it within a given time. Before, however, this grant

grant was actually laid out,, colonel MacNutt obtained a grant of a considerable

block of land, where the town of Pictou now stands, and extending a considerable

distance along the shore of the harbor. This grant was afterwards transferred to

governor Patterson, (of P. £. Island), and has been commonly known since as

the Cochrane grant. <

The Philadelphia company sent the first band of settlers to Pictou. They con-

sisted of six families from the borders of Pennsylvania and Maryland, who sailed

from Philadelphia in May, 1767, in a small vessel called the Hope, of Rhode

Island, captain Hull Having bean delayed by calling at Halifax to obtain infor-

mation regarding the coast around, they reach* i Pictou harbour on the loth of

June. The people of Truro having heard of them in Hali&x, several persons set

out to meet them, and arrived at the harbour the same afternoon. They saw the

vessel coming tip -the harbour, and kindled fires on the shdrfe to attract those on

board farther up. The latter saw the fires, but concluded that they were made

by the savages, and held a consultation whether they should oppose them or sub-

mit to them, and resolved upon resistance.*

On the following morning they saw the party firom Truro coming along the

•hore and by examining them with their spy-glasses, found that they were white

people. That afternoon they landed at the point on Mr. Thomas Waller's farm,

just above Halliburton stream. The prospect before them was dreary indeed.

One onbroktn forest extendinj| to the wat«r'8 edge—an alder swamp occupied the

lower portion ofWhat is now the town of Pictou, iuid there were no inhabifants,

but Indians, whom they feared as savages. Mrs. Patterson used to tell that she

leaned her head against a tree which stood on the p<nnt, in desp^r. She thought

that if tbefe witt a broken-hearted (Creature in tlu; vorid, ah* was the one. It

was, hdWever, ho time for giving way to despondency, and they commenced erect-

ing Oieir ahiuitiM and prej^aring foir • aettleinent They had a sopply of profi-
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ttons, and each was allotted a farm lot They discovered, however, that Governor

Patterson had obtained the most eligible site for a town. They did, however, lay

out a town at Waller's point, already referred to, but it was never built.

Of the six families who came in the Hope, two removed to Truro ; the remaining

lour set to work energetically to provide for their support, but of course little crop

could be raised that season. For some time they obtained a large portion of their

food by hunting, a work in which they usually had the assistance of the Indians,

whose jealousy, however, it sometimes required all their address to a\lay, or by

catching the fish with which the harbour and rivers abounded. On the following

ipring they proceeded to Truro tor seed potatoes. Though the distance is only

forty miles, it required three days to perform the journey, there being no path,

and they being the first even to make a blaze on their course. They carried

home on their backs what they planted that year. The proceeds were not suffi-

cient for their subsistence during the subsequent winter. In the following spring

they again proceeded to Truro for a supply of seed, but they only brought the

eyes, which they had scooped out of the potatoes. They could carry a large quan*

tity of them, which yielded enough to keep them the following season. The heads

of the families which remained were Robert Patterson, Dr. John Harris, John

Rogers and John MacCabe.

About a year after their arrival they were joined by two families from Truro^

and two or three from Cumberland ; and in the year 1771 a few more families

removed from Philadelphia to join their brethren. Some trade also was carried

on, but several got discouraged by the long and cold winter, so that little progress

was made, till the arrival of the ship Hector, with passengers, from Scotland, in

the year 1772, from which time the actual settlement of the place may be dated.

Some of the proprietors ot the Philadelphia company offered liberal terms for

the settlement of their grant They made an agreement with one John Ross, by

which they were to give him, and every person he might bring to this country, a

certain quantity of land. These proposals were eagerly embraced liynum'.crs,

who knew not the hardships of settling a new country. About 30 families, most

ofthem Highlanders, allured by the prospect of owning a farm, bade adieu to the

land of their nativity, aild arrived at Pictou on the 15th September following.

The Hector had been ill provided, so that eighteen died during the passage, and

were cast inio the sea ; and when she arrived there were some either dying or

dead. The latter were butled on the beach, while the living were landed at

Brown's point, without provisions, and left to find shelter ind food for themselves

as best they might It being so late in the season when they arrived, of course

no crop could be got into the ground that year. The Hector was immediatelj

dispatched to Philadelphia to bring back a supply of provisions ; but by the time

she returned, the settlers having found that the Philadelphia grant, which thej

had come to settle, extended far into the interior, with only a small frontage on
the shore, and that occupied by those who had previously arrived, they refused to

occupy it They were afraid of Indians and wild beasts, and besides, unprovided

as they were with even compasses, they were liable co be lost in the woods, and they

were shut out from what they soon saw must, for a time, prove their prtncipjd

;

dependance for subsistence—the fish in the harbour and rivers. When the Hec-
tor returned, and it was found that they had refused to settle the company's

grant, the provisions were refused. A jealousy also arose between them and the

American settlers, so that the latter did not readily render the assistan,ce wLiclli,
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they might have done under other drctunstances. A dispute aluo arose between

Ross and the company. They refused his demands, and soon after he abandoned

the passengers he had brought out, so that they were left withoat food, and

entirely destitute of means to provide for themselves^ and even difficulties were

thrown in the way of their getting their grants, and being unaccvstonied to hunt*

ing, they were reduced to great distress^ Most of them moved away to Truro,

or places adjacent, and some even to Halifax and Windsor, to obtain by their

labour the necessary means of support for their families. Some went that season,

but others not till afterwards. Those who* remained bod only rude camps to

shelter themselves and their families daring the winter, of the inclemency of which

they had previously no conception. To obtain food for their fanulies they had to

proceed to Truro, through a trackless forest and in deep snow, and there obtain'

ing a bushel or two of potatoes, and sometiaes a little flourr in exchange for their

labour, they had to return, carrrying their small supply mi their backs, or in win-

ter dragging it on hand-sleds on the snow, sometime* three or fow feet dcep«

Those who remained got on pretty well th« two following seasons. Timber uf

the best quality abounded, and American vessels came in, which supplied them

with necessaries in exchange for staves, timber, &c.. and they were beginning to

surmount their difficulties, when the American revolutionary war broke oet ; and

that branch of trade being stopped, they were cut off from all supplies iron

abroad. Even salt could not be obtained, except by boiting down sea water ; and

in summer the settlers might be seen in fine weather spending day» at the shore^

preparing their winter's supply.

The breaking out of the American war increased the jealousy between then

and the American settlers. The Scotch were decided loyalists, while those who

had come from Philadelphia, as well as most of the inhabitants of Truro and the

adjacent settlements, had a very warm sympathy with the Americans. A nimiber

of the former, joined by reinforcements from Truro, seized a valuable vessel be*

longing to captain Lowden, then loading in the harbour, and started off to join

the Americans, who then had possession of the country about bay Verte. On
one occasion, at least, they were in danger from the Americans. Two American

amed vessels, the same which plundered Charlottetown and carried off the Pre-

sident (Mr. Colbeck) administering the government, appeared off the entrance of

:the harbour, threatening to plunder the people ; but one of the first settlers,

:named Horton, went on board, and represented that there were only a few Scotch

;
people there just commencing a settlement, and having nothing worth taking

:inway. Tl^^oS^ bi^ persuasion they left them unmolested.

We cannot give the names of all the passengers by the ship Hector, bit their

'descendants embrace a large proportion of the inhabitants of Pictou, such as the

McKays and Frasers, of the £a;t river-—the Mackensies, Macleods, Marionalds,

iMatheseni^ Camerons and Erasers, of West river and Loch Broom, .uid the

UDouglassei^ Mscdonalds and Erasers, of Middle river.

These settlers had scarcely surmounted the first difficulties of their settlement,

when ihey were again plunged into difficulties by the influx of a class in ( oorcr

drcumstanees than themselves. These were a body of emigrants who h^d been

!:«ent out from Dumfriesshire by one of the proprietors of Prince Edward Island^

to settle \ick land. They Unded at Three rivers—part of them in the year 1774,

and part of thm in ,th« following year, and were left in a state of almost entire

4esdtuti«n. They continued there about 18 months." ^(The author's details of
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their sufferings in the island I omit) " Having heard that there was food is

Pictou, they dispatched one of their number to enquire into the prospects there.

His report was, on the whole, so fiivorable, that fiftcjn families inunediately re-

moved over." (The whole settlement suffered great privations in consequence^

even to boiling beech leaves for food.) After a time they prospered better-

cleared and burned land—sowed wheat—^killed moose, ftc, and in 1779 a trad*

for British goods was begun by John Patterson, who took wheat from the people

in exchange.

In 1783 and 1784 many disbanded soldiers of Highland regiments settled in

the county of Pictou.

It appears from the same work, p. 174, that the groand where the town of

Pictou now stands was cleared in the year 1787, the wood being cut down in the

winter ; and that the first house in it was erected in 17881.

The emigration from Scotland to Pictou and its vicinity has been very constant

down to a recent period, so that the people of Scotch origin predominate largely

in that vicinity, and are numerous over all the most North Eastern counties oif

Nova Scotia." [Ihidtm. p.fA.\

Archibald Hinshelwood came to Hali£uc in 1749, as one of the Governor^

clerks. \Ste p. 149 of this vol.\ He appears to have been much trusted, as

Pichon, alias Tho. Tyrrell, was placed in his charge at Halifax. He became •

member of assembly, and was about to take a seat in the council when he died.

He had, by frugality, acquired a moderate estate. He owned, at the time of hie

death, 5 or 6 town lots on Argyle, Duke and Grafton streets, in Halifax, on which

were his dwelling house and garden, near Moir's new brick bakery, and son*
country lands. His property fell to a nephew, an officer in the army. This heir

had three sons, one named Archibald, died a lieutenant in the navy,—^another

Edward, was an officer in the army. A third was Charles. They all died

unmarried.

m
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CHAPTER XXXVII.

1774. Through Mr. Woodmass' failure to send a supply of

oil in time to the Sambro' light house, it was without light for

five successive nights, and Mr. W. owed the establishment

j^20 3s. 6d., which he declared himself unable to pay. The

council decided, 4 Feb'y., that Woodmass should be no further

employed in that business, and that for the future the light

duties should be collected at the impost office. Messrs. New-

ton, Binney, Goold and Butler, were appointed a committee to

enquire into the collection of quit rents. The notes and secu-

rities of debtors to government, who had not given satisfactory

answers to demand of payment, were ordered to be sued on by

the attorney general. 29 March. Mr. Morris was sworn in as

aJcouncillor, and so was Mr. James Burrow, under his man-

damus dated 3 Jan'y., 1774.

7 March. The king sent a message to both houses of parlia-

ment, respecting the occurrences at Boston, asking their aid to

stop disorders—secure the execution of the laws, ' and the just

'

' dependance of the colonies upon the crown and parliament of
' Great Britain.' An address was passed in the house of com-

mons, corresponding in tone to the message. On 3 1 March, a

bill passed, by which the trade of the port of Boston was inter-

dicted, called usually ' the Boston port bill* Another bill pas-

ned, to annul the charter of Massachusetts bay, and vest the

nomination of the council, judges and public officers, in the

crown ; and a third bill, to remove persons charged with mur-

der, &c., who had acted in support of magistracy, to be tried

hi England or in some other colony. General Gage was made
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governor of Massachusetts, as well as commander-in-chief of

the British troops in North America. Gage and the obnoxious

bills got to Boston almost simultaneously, and the fires of dis-

cord first kindled in 1765, by the stamp act burned more
fiercely than ever. Impeachments and dissolutions prevailed,

and public meetings and resolutions kept alive the flames of

discontent. In April, some person broke open the governor's

bureau at Halifax, (whether for theft or abstraction ofpapers does

not appear ; but, in the peculiar state of affairs in America, we*
may incline to think the latter.) Governor Legge offered fifty

guineas reward, and the council (6 April) added ;^icx> and the

king's pardon to any one who should discover the offenders.

Mr. Robert Patterson, of Pictou, was appointed justice of

peace for Pictou, Onslow and Truro.

Governor Legge states two difficulties he had to Mr. Pow-

nall. I. Mr. Nesbitt, the speaker and attorney general, was

also surrogate judge of probate, and declined to pay over a

sum of money in his hands to the administrator of the estate

of William Foye, to which it belonged, notwithstanding the

order of governor Legge as ordinary in chief. 2. The late

Mr. Hinshelwood was registrar of the same court of probate,

and had money of suitors in his hands ; and the hon. A. Goold,

his executor, refused to pay the money over, as ordered by the

governor, in his capacity of chancellor. He seeks information

how his orders can be enforced.

The council unanimously thought the proclamation of 7th

Oct'r., 1763, promising grants of land extended to all provin-

cial officers and soldiers, without exception. Mr. Legge did

not think so, and sought instruction. ;i^203 is. od. was char-
'

ged in the estimate for a pilot boat. Proposes a saving, by

getting a smaller boat, and giving £^0 a year to captain Rous*

widow. He mentions that in September last, 200 persons^

Scotch Highlanders, had come from Glasgow into the North

East part of the province, to settle on part of the lands which

had been granted as a township about ten years before. Wri-

ting 10 May, he says two brigantines hcd arrived at Halifax

from Hull, importing 280 persons from Yorkshire, and three

more vessels from the same place were expected. The whole
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number to exceed 600 persons. They do not expect grants of

crown land. Some come to purchase land— others, perhaps,

to become tenants, and some to labor. He wishes to know if

coal mines can be worked where there is no express reserve.

Under the present order to sell crown lands, he wishes to

know if Roman Catholics can become purchasers. Governor

Legge gave permission to Michael Flanigan to reside on the

isle of Sable, together with four other persons he should take

with him, on condition that they should help any who might

be shipwrecked there. He transmits to lord Dartmouth a

report of Mr. Morris, the chief surveyor, respecting crown

land and timber, [see appendix]^ and recommends that gentle-

man and his family very highly to the favor of the crown for

fidelity, industry, and readiness to assist the governor in every

department. He complains of Nesbitt about the detention of

money as surrogate, and neglect to collect crown debts ; attri-

butes it to age and infirmity, Nesbitt being near 70. Proposes

to set him aside, with an allowance. Has heard that James

Monk expects to succeed him as attorney general, but thinks

Monk too young and inexperienced.— In another letter,

—

" Hopes this single example made of town of Boston will be
"

*' a means to convince the Americans that it is their interest

"

" as well as duty to be amenable to the laws of Great Britain.
"

He says " the disorders in the colonies have arisen to the
"

** greatest height, and require coercive measures."

On June 3rd, Mr. Joseph Gerrish died, and governor Legge

sent a renewed recommendation of Mr. John Creigtiton to a

seat in council, couched in strong terms.— He says that 5d. a

gallon duty, in favor of distillers here, has almost lost the

West India trade, which takes off fish, lumber, horses, &c.

* Thinks the laws of importation here ought to be in the
"

** hands of parliament," for such acts as are made " in the
"

•* colonies are too frequently done out of partial and sinister
"

** views, with regard more to the advancement of private

"

•* interest than to increase the public revenue."

In May and June, this year, nine passenger vessels arrived at

Halifax, of which, 2 from Scarborough, 2 from London, i from

Newcastle, i from Sunderland, and i from Aberdeen. Total
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of their passcnp^ers, 703. A list of 490 names is given. Their

names are English. At this time, a ship, called the Adamant,

made two voyages annually to Halifax from Great Britain,

being the only regular trader of the kind. The port bill cut

off the usual intercourse with Boston, and there was no settled

commerce between Halifax and any other port on the Ameri-

can continent.

An orphan house subsisted at this time in Halifax, supported

out of the parliamentary vote for Nova Scotia, in which 25 chil-

dren were to be maintained. A contract now was made with

the keeper for their subsistence, at ;^250 a year. The build-

ing required repairs. £,1/^ had been allowed to the rev. Mr.

Breynton, as inspector of the establishment. Governor Lcgge

conceived that there had been a want of economy, so that a

handsome building might have been erected for the amount

wasted.

Lord Dartmouth had decided that Mr. Tonge, the naval

officer, could not expect both fees and salary,— also that being

naval officer for the province, Tonge had the right to appoint

deputies, but thought the deputies should have the fees.

—

Governor Legge (15 July) informs his lordship that Mr. Tonge

is a gentleman of good character and reputation— had served

as a lieutenant in the late war, and was often employed by

Lawrence and Monckton as an engineer in this province, and

in many ne-cessary affairs ; that he had since become a settler

in the country, and expended more than ;^3000 in agricultural

improvements ; that he was esteemed by the people who had

elected him as their representative in general assembly, where

he sat for many years, and that he is well attached to the

interest of the country. He recommends Tonge to be a mem-
ber of the council at the first vacancy. He thinks resident

freeholders attached to Great Britain best suited for the

council.

Twenty French Acadians arrived at Canso, from France and

Jersey. Some had families with them. They had taken the

oath of allegiance, and desired to settle there. The council

advised that Mr. Binney should be directed not to encourage^

their settling at Canso, or on the sea coast.
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Mr. Zouberbuhler is mentioned in the records of counci] of

25 August as '' the late Mr. Zouberbuhler/' so wc learn he

had died previously.

Great numbers of vessels, belonging to almost every colony

on the American continent, passed constantly through the

gut of Canso, either to Quebec or for fishing, and a contraband

trade in French goods was thus carried on. Acadians, about

this time, formed settlements both at St. Pierre and Miquelon,

and at the isle Madame and the island of St. John. Appre-

hensions were entertained still that the Acadians would, in

time of war, notwithstanding their oath of allegiance, incite

the Indians to attack the English settlers, and supply them

with ammunition and provisions. \Legge to tfu earl of Dart-

month, 20 Aug., 1 774.]

In council, 8 September. Mr. James Monk, appointed soli-

citor general by H. M. mandamus, was sworn into office.

The congress of the dissatisfied colonics met at Philadelphia

on 5 Sept'r., 1774. There were 51 delegates present, repre-

senting New Hampshire, Massachusetts bay, Rhode island, &c.,

Connecticut, New York, New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware,

Maryland, Virginia, North Carolina and South Carolina. They

continued sitting until the 26 October. They issued a num-

ber of state papers, declaring the colonial grievances, and

pointing out the remedies— expressed their sympathy with

the people of Boston, suflfering, as they said, under the late

* unju-:*-, cruel and oppressive acts of the British parliament.

'

The congress also published a declaration of rights, to which,

they say, the English colonies of North America are entitled,

by the immutable laws of nature, the principles of the English

constitution, and their several charters or <*ompacts. In the

first of these are life, liberty and property, a right to the dis-

posal of any of which, without their consent, they had never

ceded to any sovereign power whatever. That their ances-

tors, at the time of their migration, were entitled to all the

rights, liberties and immunities of free and natural-born sub-

jects ; and that by such emigration they neither forfeited,

surrendered, nor lost, any of those rights. They then state,

that the foundation of English liberty, and of all free govern-

»
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ment, is a right in the people to participate in their legislative

counoil ; and proceed to shew, that, as the colonists are not

and, from various causes, cannot be represented in the British

parliament, they are entitled to a free and exclusive power of

legislation in their several provincial legislatures, where their

right of representation can alone be preserved, in all cases of

taxation and internal policy, subject only to the negative of

their sovereign, in such manner as had been heretofore used

and accustomed. They enumerated the parts, or the whole, of

eleven acts of parliament, which had been passed in the pre-

sent reign, and which they declared to be infringements and

violations of the rights of the colonists ; and that the repeal of

them was essentially necessary, in order to restore harmony

between Great Britain and them. Among the acts of parlia-

ment thus reprobated, was the Quebec bill, which had already

been the cause of so much discussion at home, and which they

termed " An act for establishing the Roman Catholic religion

in the province of Quebec, abolishing the equitable system of

English laws, and erecting a tyranny there ;" to the great dan-

ger (as they asserted) from so total a dissimilarity of religion,

law and government, of the neighbouring British colonies, by

the assistance of whose blood and treasure that country was

conquered from France. After specifying their rights and

enumerating their grievances, they declared, that, to obtain

redress of the latter, which threatened destruction to the

lives, liberty and property of the people of North America, a

non-importation, non-consumption, and non-exportation agree-

ment, would prove the most speedy, effectual and peaceable

measure. They accordingly entered into an association, by

which they bound themselves, and of course their constituents,

to the strict observance of certain articles, viz. : not to import

British goods. East India, products of the British West
Indies, wines from Madeira or the Western isles, or foreign

indigo,— to discontinue the slave trade. All exportation to

cease lo Sept'r. 1775, except that of rice, unless the obnoxious

acts of parliament be previously repealed.

At the same time the courts of justice in Massachusetts
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were prevented sitting by crowds of people ; and at Boston,

the grand and petit juries refused to be sworn.

In September, Mr. William Smith, a merchant in Halifax,

who was a justice of the peace and judge of the Inferior court

for Halifax county, had received a quantity of tea, from mer-

chants in New England, which was not the property of the

East India company, on which he wrote a circular note to the

merchants of the town, thus " Mr. Smith's compliments to
"

•" the general traders, and requests the favor of their company "

** to meet this morning at Rider's, on business of consequence."

Smith had told governor Legge, that if the tea had been the

property of the East India company, he would have had noth-

ing to do with it. Smith being called in before the council,

declared he had waited on the governor to acquaint him of his

having called the merchants together, as he believed the peo-

ple would be prejudiced against the tea, if it belonged to the

E. I. company, and his object was to dispose of it ; that he

should not have done this if he knew it to be improper or

illegal, and that asking the opinion of several of his friends,

tnessrs. Fillis and Boyd approved the measure. Fill is admit-

ted the advice he had given ;—he looked on all tea alike that

"was chai Kcai'le witu a British duty, ' but did not trouble him-

'

' self about ic, as he did not deal in it' The council advised

that Mr. Smith be removed from all offices he held under the

government. Mr. John Newlor, who had prevented the meet-

ing from taking place, received the thanks of the council, and

a proclamation was advised against unlawful meetings and

assemblies.

In council, 19 Sept'r. Mr. George Henry Monk, attending

according to order, and Mr. Fillis having been also summoned

and attending, declared " That on a cargo of tea having been
"

" sent to him, the property of the East India company, it was"
" proposed to make an offer to Mr. William Smith to be con-

"

" cerned with him in the sale of it, but was informed that

"

" Mr. Smith would not be concerned in it ; that on speaking
"

" to Mr. Smith, he declared it was against his principles, and
"

** would have nothing to do with it,— however, he did take it

"

*• afterwards, and further declared that Mr, Fillis was at the
"
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"landing of the tea ; that many people complained against"

"the landing of it, particularly Mr. Fillis, who declared that"

"the measures of government were oppressive, and that he"
" had thoroughly considered it, and was firmly of that opinion,

"

" and used several arguments to dissuade the purchase of it :

"

"which charge was admitted by Mr. Fillis." The council ad-

vised that Fillis should be removed from all his offices under

govern»nent. The proclamation in the Nova Scotia gazette,

20 Sept'r. 1774, against public meetings, stated that they had

been held in several of the townships, and tended to distur-

bance.

M. Bailly, the priest, had obtained leave to go to Quebec, on

his private affairs, in May, 1772. He had not returned, and it

was reported that he was dead. Governor Legge says that

emigrants from England and Ireland here are few in compari-

son with the other colonies. He expects but few, as the best

lands are already granted, and some who came here returned

dissatisfied. He proposes to apply the quit rents to making

roads, and shall be careful to reserve coals in future grants.

Legge, describing the affair of the tea, in connection with

Smith and Fillis, calls it " alarming circumstances." Urges

the want of an attorney general " of knowledge, experience
"

"and firm resolution in such critical times," and repeats his

objection to Mr. Monk, on account of his youth and inexpe-

rience.

A question arose on a claim of $qoo acres of land by the

executors of Mr. Zoubcrbuhler. {See appendix. '\ In October,

Mr. Legge says, that since the affair of Smith and Fillis, the

inhabitants in general have behaved with due decorum. The
East India company's tea had been purchased, and disposed of

through the country. He says his own fees this year were

but £i<) 9s. 8d., not half as much as he has paid in the gov-

ernment of New York to the governor for his own fees in a

single grant of scxx) acres.

The assembly met at Halifax 6 October, 1774, (sth general

assembly—6th session.) 22 Oct. the assembly addressed the

governor, stating that they had passed a bill to impose a tax

of one farthing per acre on all lands granted for two years and

i
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upwarch, which the council disagreed to ; that in 1768, a bill,

nearly the same, had passed both houses, but was negatived

by the late governor. They remarked on the continual oppo-

sition they received from the council. John Day took his

seat in place of Charles Procter, deceased, for the township of

Halifax. The seat of Joshua Lamb, for Onslow, was vacated

for non-attendance. James Simonds took his seat for the

county of Sunbury. The assembly was adjourned on the

1 2 November to the 5 December. On the 23 December, the

governor, Legge, closed the session with a speech, in which,

referring to the provincial debt, he says :
" How so infant a"

"colony could incur so great a debt, and what advantages"
*' were supposed would be the effect of it, I am not at present

"

"informed, tho' I shall endeavour to search out," &c. The

assembly was then prorogued to ist February next.

James Simonds, of Sunbury county, on the river St. John,

sent complaints to Halifax against Israel Perley, which were

referred to messrs. Winniett, Lovett and Williams, of Anna-

polis Royal, to enquire into and report upon.

In the beginning of November, 5 1 carpenters, belonging to

Halifax, were sent in the sloop Nightingale, capt. Gibbons, to

Boston, to be employed in building barracks there. The gen-

eral feeling of that town was so hostile to the course the

crown was pursuing, that resident tradesmen could not be

procured for this purpose.

Governor Legge, reporting on Cape Breton, says, that the

justice of peace (Cottnam) is often interrupted in the exercise

of his duty, and ' they are in general such a lawless rabble,'

' that he is in continual apprehension of danger whenever he

'

* puts the laws in execution.' Few of these persons had ever

obtained licenses for the fishery—none of them any grant

The French Acadians, 502 in number, had taken up their

residences without ^"Vf permission from the government, in

such places as suitr j neir convenience. The greatest num-

ber are settled on t \e sle Madame, and St. Peters, Cape Bre-

ton. A return, date 17 Oct'r. 1774, is enclosed, shewing the

population of the island of Cape Breton at 10 1 1 whites and

230 Indians.
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Governor Legge explains the question of land tax. The

New Englanders removing at expense of government, got the

vacated French lands, enough for each family to support from

30 to 50 head of cattle. They had now for twelve years

enjoyed those estates, and never contributed a shilling to the

expences of government. The pressure of the proposed tax

would fall on the disbanded officers and soldiers, to whom
wood lands had been granted for their services, who would

have to pay more by far than the settlers. The six months'

notice would be a mockery, and the absent owners would not

only lose their lands, but the price of lands would be reduced,

and make the intended bounty to the army valueless. The
council had conceived that the ability of the subject to pay

was the true scale for measuring taxation, and had proposed a

valuation of real and personal estate as a basis for it, but the

assembly rejected this plan. The assembly are supposed to

be inflexibly wedded to the scheme of taxation by the acre,

and the governor asks for royal instructions to forbid an assent

to so unjust a measure as taxing wilderness land, from which

DO profit can arise.

The circuits of the supreme court were first established in

this year, by an act, which authorized the court to be held at

Horton, Annapolis and Cumberland,— to sit not beyond five

days at each of those places. Two judges were required to be

present. The terms at Halifax were 14 days each, with liberty

to sit six days longer, if necessary.

The quorum, or number sufficient to do business, in the

house of assembly, had been settled at twelve members pre-

sent, speaker included. Difficulties and delays arose for want

of the prescribed number. Some of the members, from pov-

erty, were forced to go home. Legge says the greater part

were unable to support the charge, and many of them for that

reason never attended. He requested the four eldest mem-
bers of the council to suggest a remedy. They reported as

best to add two members more for the county of Halifax, and

two for the town, and to reduce the quorum to nine, speaker

included.

It would seem the governor was ordered to represent the
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particular circumstances before making a grant to a Roman
Catholic. Th&t the forfeited lands are included in those that

are to be sold ; that he may. grant temporary licences of occu-

pation to fishermen ; that his permission to Michael Flanni-

gan and his associates to reside on the isle of Sable, has been

approved of by the king. He says the land is indifferent there

being a collection of sand covered with a coarse kind of grass.

Presses want ofa suitable attorney general,— " timely to pre-

"

" vent those glaring and presumptuous attacks on the prero-

"

" gative of the crown, as at this time is practised in all the
"

" other colonies." Rum from the continent stands now char-

ged with a duty of ten pence, and all moUsses at 5d. a gallon -

and whatever is brought from the sugar colonies, purchased

with two-thirds of the produce of this province, is duty free.

Hopes great advantages in trade from this change. Several

vessels fitting out for the West Indies. The orphan house is

refitted, and made comfortable. His recommendation of Mr.

Tonge was " more from the sentiments of his friends than

" from any real knowledge of my own," and he did not intend

it to interfere with Mr. Creighton's appointment. He now

''egrets it, as Tonge opposes the council this session, and accu-

ses them for not passing the tax on wild lands, and he now

withdraws his recommendation for that and many other rea-

sons. (The lords of the treasury disapproved of his proposal

of applying the quit rents to making roads.) Nov'r. 29. Mr.

Richard Gibbons, many years coroner for the county of Hali-

fax and collector of license duties, died.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXVII.

(I.)

[From Mr. Morris^ report to gtnernor Leggt in 1774.]

Mr. Morris, in his letter or report, states '* that the acts of parliament relative

to the preservation of timber for masts had been very ineffectual in the colonies."

The pine timber gets destroyed by the lumber trade. Proposes to reserve entirs
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tracts of land ** The woods and timber anu>ng which pines grow, are very neces'

* sary for their protection during their growth, and in a great measure |;revent

" their destruction from gusts of wind, the pine towering with great height above
" all other timlier trees. From the best observations I have been able to moke
" during a residence in this province for almost twenty-eight years, in the many
" excursions into the several parts of this province, more especially the peninsa-

* iar of Nova Scotia, ( I mean that ptat that lies between thr bay of Fundy and
** the Ocean), no pines fit for masts aire to be found, nor other pines interspersed

" here and there that will grow to hw fit for such use. By the storms of wind
** from the sea/ as the pine towers above the other trees, it svffers much, either

" by breaking their tops, or otherwise twisting and shaking their bodies, so that

" the lower part of their stocks are full of shakes, which spoil it for a mast."
** But on the river St. John, above the present settlements, following the course

" of the river, and on the other rivers flowing into it, are great quantities of pins
" trees, at present fit for masts, and great quantities of others growing into that

" state, that being so far within land, protected by growth of other timber and by
" hills, and remote from those violent gales which infest the sea coast, will be th«
" most effectual reserve for such purposes. I am therefore of opinion, that a re-

" serve of all the lands on the river St. John, above the settlements for the whole
" courw of the river at least twenty-five miles on each side, will be the most
" advantageous reserve to the crown of any lands within this province, especially

" as the river is navigable for boats and rafting of masts the whole course of it,

" as also for rafting of masts in the several branches of it ; and in this tract is

" contained a black spruce, fit for yards and topmasts, and other timber fit for

" shipbuilding.

"

" The island of Cape Breton is principally forest lands, Here grow the great'

" est quantity of a species of timber called by as black birch. The wood of this

" tree is firm, close grained—in color resemUing the mahogany, but stronger and
" more substantial. It is used here in shipbuilding, and has been found to be
" more durable than oak, especially for such parts of vessels as lie under water,

" and for planks. It grows in form and shape much like the oak—in bigness,

" commonly about nine or twelve feet in girth. The main stock grows generally

" from twenty to thirty feet before it branches. The branches are large at the
" joining the main stock, making excellent knees. In this island are great quan-
" titles ot black spruce. This tree affords excellent masts for vessels about 100
" tons and under. It seldom grows above 2 feet in diameter clear of sap, but
" would serve for topmasts for capital ships, and the smaller yards. It is esteem*
" ed much stronger than pine, and very little heavier. This Island abounds with

" other timber, such as beech, ash, maple, and all other timber common to the

" country. In this island are the most valuable coal mines. None beside these

" have been found worth digging." " I am therefore of opinion, that the whole
" island of Cape Breton should be reserved for the purpose of preserving for

" H. M. use, timber for shipbuilding and other uses, this island being the near*

" est tract of land to England where such quantities of timber are to be procured,

" and having many excellent harbors for the exportation thereofl"

I am, &C. &C.,

Charlks Morris,

Surv'r. Genl.
Halifax, May 21, 1774.
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<a.)

[From th* Nova Seoth GautU and the Weekly ChronUU0fi^ Stpfr. 1774.]

" To be seen at Mr. David Chamber's, at the sign of the Half Moon, A strange

Beast, lately taken in the woods, near Windsor ; it has wool, and is of the size of

a sheep ; its head and nose is like a moose ; its neck stands awry. It will be

shewn betwixt the hours of 10 and ] o'clock, at six pence each.

Sales of real estate are advertised to be held at taverns, between 6 and 7 ic

the evening.

Sittings of com'rs on insolvent estates at tavern to receive claims, 6 to 9, p. ii.

In a;, advertisement in same paper of 6 Sept'r., 1774, is to be sold 400 acres,

about a mile aorth of the Grand Battery* near the harbor of Louisbourg, '*
it

^ being part of the 30,000 acres granted to Mr. Gratian de Arrigrand, under the

** great seal of Great Britain," Most part of the 400 acres is said to be cleared.

(3-)

In council, 25 July, 1744:

—

" The order of His Majesty in Council, 3 Dec'r. 1766, directed to the Governor

of this province, fur granting to Andrew Watson, esquire, 20,000 acres, having

been taken into consideration, advised that the usual grant do pass, in obedience

to said order."

(4.)

Letter ofgovernor Pirancis Legge to the earl ofDartmouth, Secretary ofState.

Halifax, September 28th, 1774.
My Lord,

H. M.'s order in council to the governor of this province for granting 5000

acres of land to Mr. Sebastian Zouberbuhler, has been lately presented to me.

It is dated the 17th February, 1766, and had not been presented to the late gov-

ernor.

Mr. Zouberbuhler died a year and an half ago, and left all his estate, real and

personal, to his daughter. She died within these few months, and by will left her

possessions to Mr. Francklin and Mr. Pemett, who were appointed by Mr. Zou-

berbuhler his executors, and who, finding this order among the papers of the

deceased, have applied that they may be intituled to the benefv\ No mention is

made in the will of this order.

I beg leave to observe to your lordship, that the late Mr. Zouberbuhler obtained

a grant of 20,000 acres, the year before this mandamus in 1765, with the rest of

tihe council, and then memorialed the board of trade for a confirmation with other

members of the coancil. Their obtaining these grants were disapproved of, but

they were allowed to take up 5000 each, on mandamus, which each of the coun-

cillors received, whereupon Mr. Belcher and Mr. Morris re-conveyed their 20,000

acres back to the crown, and have taken their 5000 acres, agreeable to their man-

damus. But Mr. Zouberbuhler in his lifetime conveyed his 20,000 acres to James

Boutineau Francklin, as it stands on record, which I suppose is the true reason

for his not applying for this in his lifetime. I beg leave further to observe to

your lordship, that Mr. Francklin now stands on the registry for upwards of
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loo^ooo acres ; the quit rents now behind hand and anpdd amount to about £$o»
stg. ; that the greater part of his lands are allotted on the vfKated settlements of

the French, containing valuable tracts of marsh lands. There has been another

application for Lady Littleton, on a mandamus, for M^ooo acres. The mandamus
is in the name of Mr. Peach, her former husband. As between the time of taking

out a nundamus and that of the person applying to the Governor for his grant,

it may so happen that he may die, in which case, tho* there may be no doubt it

was intended for him and his heirs, yet I can by no means run the risk of making

a grant until I am specially authorised by his majesty so to do in such cases.

Asks directions.

POPULATION or THK ISLAND OF CAPS BMTON, OCTOBBt, 1774.

Louisbourg, .

Ifainadieu,

Little Bras d'Or,

St Peters' Bay, .

Arichat,

La Baleine,

Uiti,

Chapean rooge,

Petit de grat.

144

131

30
186

a37

39
39

47
168

lOIl

Indians, «3»

Of the loii white inhabitants, there were 337 protestaqta aod 686 Romaa,
satholics. (This would make 1013.) There were of French origin 503, which

leaves a greater number of English. The homed cattlo were 697,-<«heep, aaa,—

.

swine, 553. Vessels, 136. Ilsh in export, 26,010 quintals.

Surveys of land on Mines bason, and the road leading from Partridge island to.

Cumberland, 93 lots, contuning 26,551 acres ; iia lots on road from fort Cum-
berland to fort Belcher, containing 30^57 acres.

66 lots in townslup of Wilmot, containing 26,145 acres, were ordered to be put

ap for sale at Halifiix on the first monday of June next, and printed advertise*

Bents to be used. The lots to be at 6d. sterling an acre^ upset price, except the:

Wihnot lots, which were to be set up at 7d.

(^)

[/VvM Htdifiuc Aluutmac, 1774.]

Province of Nova-Scotia :—

Governor—His excellency Francis Legge, esq.

Lieutenant Governor^—The Hon. Michael Franklin, esq.
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/

Hto Majesty's Comcil—

Honorable Jonathan Belcher,

Charles Morris,

Richard Bulkeley,

Joseph Gerrish,

Henry Newton,

Jonathan Binney,

Joseph Gorham,

Arthur Godd, and

John Butler, esquires.

Members of the House of Assembly :

County of Halite—William Nesbitt and William Howard South, tsquira

;

Mr. Robert Campbell and Mr. John Philipps.

County of Annapolis-^Phinea» Lovett and Joseph Patten, esqrs.

County of Lunenburg—J. Creighton and Otho Wm. Siihwartz, esqrs.

King's county—H. D. Denson and Winck. Tonge, esqrs.

County dl Cumberland—John Huston and Jt>tham Gay, esqrs.

Queen's county—William Smith and Simon Perlcins, esqrs.

County of Sunbury—Charles Morris, junr., esqr.

Town of Halifax—Charles Procter and Thomas Bridge, esqrsk

Onslow—^Mr. Joshua Lamb.

Truro—Mr. William Fisher.

Londonderry—J. Morrison, esq.

Annapolis—Mr. O. 'Wheelock.

Grenville—C. Prince, esq.

Lunenburg—Ph. Knaut, esq.

Horton—Ch. Dickson, esq.

Comwallis—S. Willoitghby, esq.

Falmouth—^Edw. York, esq.

Newport—L Deachamps, esq.

Cumberland—Jonathan Eddy, esq.

Sackville—Mr. A. Foster.

Liverpool—'Seth Harding, esq.

Yarmouth—
Barrngtonr—John Fillis, esq.

Secretary of the Province—Honorable Richard Bulkeley, esq.

Attorney general^-William Nesbitt, esq.

Treasurer—Benjamin Green, esq.

Register—Arthur Goold, esq.

Chief Surveyor of Lands—Charles Morris, esq.

Provost Marshal—John Fenton, esq.

Receiver of his Majesty's Quit Rent—Joseph Woodmass, esq.

Deputy Auditor—John Breynton, esq.

Naval Officers

:

Halifiuc—Winck. Tonge, esq.

King's county—I. Deschamps, esq.
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Coanty of Cumberluid—J. Winilow, esq.

Annapollt—ThomM Walker.

Queen's countjr—

Lunenburg—'D. C. Jeuen, es<i. -

Louiibourg—George Cottnam.

Judge of the Court of Admiralty for Appeals—Jonathan Sewall, esq.

Provindal Court of Vice Admiralty

:

Hon. Richard Bulkeleyv esq>« Judge.

Charles Morris, junr., esq., Register.

William Smith, esq.. Marshal.

His Majesty's Supreme Court for the Province

:

Honorable Jonathan Belcher, esquire, Chief Justice.

Hon. Charles Morris, esq., ist assistant judge. *

Hon. liaac Oesduuaps, and assistant judgt.

Missionaries

:

Rev. John Breynton, D. D.

Rev. Mr. Thomas Wood.
Rev. Mr. Joseph Bennett

Rev. Mr. John Eagleson.

Rev. Mr. P. De la Roche*
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CHAPTER XXXVIII.

1775. The year we now enter upon was remarkable for the

beginning of the civil war in the older American colonies of

England, terminating in about seven years in the separation

of all the continental provinces from the mother country.

Although Nova Scotia stood apart in a gpreat measure, yet in

many ways she was affected by this concussion. The first

local occurrence of the year arose in a very singular enterprise

of governor Legge, who conceived it his duty to rectify alt

fnancial errors that had been committed at Halifax in the

preceding quarter of a century. In a letter he wrote to the

earl of Dartmouth, 6 January, he refers to the 20th royal

instruction, which requires the governor to take care that fair

books of account " of all receipts and payments of the public
"

" monies be duly kept," and that copies should be transmitted

to the lords of the treasury and to the board of trade. He
says he found no such copies had ever been transmitted, but

that the whole sums of money g^nted in this province from

the beginning of the settlement to the present time, had been

ejcpended, and a debt incurred of more than £,zofxo. He
goes on to say, that he thought it his duty to enquire into the

state of these accounts, and by what means so great a debt

was incurred, and to what the same had been applied. The

parliamentary g^nts for support of the colony had been annu-

ally drawn and expended under the supervision of the gover-

nors and their councils, and the debt referred to was incurred

by the general assambly in consequence of bounties they

granted to agriculture and fisheries, and the expense of erect-
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\fig public buildings. How it could have come into the mind
of Mr. Legge to make an inquisition of this kind into the past

accounts of his predecessors in office, without any fact or

charge of malfeasance or extravagance to lead to it, it is very

difficult to imagine. As it inferred necessarily a suspicion of

the character and conduct of all parties who were connected

with the receipt and expenditure of the public funds for a long

period of time, it was calculated to involve him in difficulties

with most of the persons who had held any offices in the ad-

ministration ; and it will be seen in the sequel that it brought

him into conflict and disfavor with the chief men of the colony.

If charges of misappropriation of the public money, which

seemed well grounded, had been made to him on any reason-

able evidence, it would have been his duty to have laid them

before the secretary of state or the board of trade and planta-

tions, and they could have exercised their judgment as to the

necessity of further inquiry. Governor Legge, in order, by

his own statement, to rectify the accounts prior to his appoint-

ment, authorized commissioners whom he selected from the

council and the house of assembly, together with the provost

manhal, Mr. Fenton, " to make a full examination of all

"

" receipts and payments made in the treasury, and to examine
"

" all persons employed as collectors, that a full and perfect
'*

" account might from thence be made, and that the whole

"

" might thereby be reduced into order, and transmitted home,

"

"and this" (he says) " I apprehend also would have been of"
** public benefit to the legislative body of this colony, who, I

"

" may say, have been, in a manner, strangers to the expendi-
"

"ture of the sums received and monies borrowed. The"
" accounts having never been examined, nor all the vouchers

"

" for the payment of the same, tho' often requested by the
"

" house of assembly,"—" it having been suggested to me that

"

" the monies raised and borrowed had not been duly applied."

** The commissioners for this purpose met, and called before

them Mr. Benjamin Green, the present treasurer, and deman-

ded of him the receipts and vouchers, and books of accounts,

during the late treasurer's administration, who replied, that he

had neither the books nor papers from the late treasurer, nor

I'i
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did he know where they were. Application was then made
by the commitsioners to the widow of the deceased treasurer^

who also denied her knowledge of any of the public accounts,

but supposed they were destroyed by her late husband."

Governor Legge says he was astonished and surprised. " I

" suspected they had been wilfully concealed, and I had my
" reasons therefor. I therefore thought it my duty to lay the

"same before the chief justice, the attorney general and soli-

" citor general, for their opinion, how and by what means the
" same might be discovered and brought to light." He laid

their opinion before the council, and enclosed the whole pro-

ceedings. He says he suspects " that undue measures have
" been taken to conceal from the public the transactions of

" persons of weight and influence in the assembly— that the

" monies then applied for the payment of bounties passed in

" such channels as they are desirous of concealing." He
thinks " that the persons concerned in the undue appropria-

" tion of the public funds have prevailed on the present trea-

" surer and the widow to naake this concealment." Speaks of

opposition to governor, and " the traducing the character of"

"lord William Campbell, their late governor, in a manner"
" the most injurious to bis private as well as public character.

"

By a proclamation, dated 9 Jan'y., 1775, the governor offered

£tiQO reward to recover the books and papers ((M-evious to

1768) missing from the treasurer's office, and j^soo to convict

the offender. .

In February, lord North moved a resolution to suspend the

obnoxious acts of parliament in any colonies that would con-

tribute satisfactorily to the common defence, but this proved

too late.

The congp^ss at Philadelphia transmitted their resolves and

proceedings to the speaker of the assembly of Nova Scotia.

One of the resolutions was to have no trade with a colony that

did not concur in their measures. No notice was taken here

of these despatches.

. The civil war began by the march of some 800 or QOd royal

troops from Boston towards Concord, distant i3 miles, on the

19 April They were sent to seize ammunition and provisions
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which the provincials had collected there. Their numbers

were augmented by reinforcements. They encountered the

militia at Lexington and Concord, and several of the provin-

cials were killed. In this movement and the retreat, the kil-

led, wounded and prisoners, on the king's side, amounted to

373f viz., 65 killed, 2 lieutenants and above 20 men made pri-

soners, a lieutenant colonel and several officers wounded, &c.

The American loss was stated at 60 men, of whom near two-

thirds were killed.

About this time, a ship with British merchandize, which

had been compelled to leave New York, arrived at Halifax,

where some of her cargo was sold and some stored, without

opposition. Although threats of non-intercourse were held

out against this colony, they were disregarded. Meanwhile

many wealthy persons, who did not approve of the measures

of their countrymen, were much dissatisfied with their open

acts of rebellion, and expressed an intention, if the Americans

continued obstinate, to remove to Nova Scotia with their ves-

sels and effects. Boston, soon after the affair at Lexington,

was invested by about 20,cxx> of the provincials. The king's

troops were thus cut off from the supply of provisions. Gov-

ernor Legge, on being apprized of this, sent expresses to the

bay of Fundy, in order that provisions might be transmitted,

and foui companies of the 65th regiment were embarked for

Boston on 30 April ; and early in May, several vessels had

arrived at Halifax, in which some of the families that could

escape from the scene of civil war came on.

Governor Legge states to the earl of Dartmouth, May 2»

that the auditors he had appointed found balances due the

crown by several officers. Actions were commenced to reco-

ver the amounts against Mr. John Newton and Mr. Jonathan

Binney, and verdicts obtained in the supreme court for ;£736
currency. He says it was supposed that thro' their influence

among the common people, no just verdict could have been

obtained, ' but a special jury was summoned on this occasion

'

' of the most credible of the inhabitants, and after very long

'

' trials a verdict in favor of the crown was found by them.'

Lieutenant governor Francklin, 4 May, gave his version of

1
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the business to the secretary of state. He informed him that

in 1764, under governor Wilmot, it was intended to form a

fishing settlement at Canso ; that lots were ordered to be laid

out, and Mr. Binney vras sent to regulate the fishery and

trade, with a commission to collect duties, relying on the gov-

ernor for a suitable compensation. In 1765, on the governor's

suggestion, the council voted Mr. Binney an allowance of jf75
per annum. Mr. Green, who held the command on AA/llmot's

death, approved of this. Lieutenant governor Francklin did

the same.— Mr. Binney dispersed a large body of Indians at

isle Madame, who had caused terror to the province, and he

also induced the Acadians there to tak'i the oaths. Lord

William Campbell approved of his holding the appointment

and allowance, and continued so to do from 1767 to 1773.
" Mn Binney did the duty for which this allowance was given

"

'*hlm, and regularly every year settled with the treasurer,"

*• deducting the ^^75 from the monies by him collected, and
"

"paying into the treasury the surplus, with the knowledge"
" and approbation of the commander-in-chief for the time

"

" being." He says he understands that the jury, in making

up their verdict, allowed him only J^io per annum, founding

their opinion on votes of the house of assembly, notwithstand-

ing these votes were neither concurred in ^v the council or

assented to by the governor. He refers the e^'l to the 29th

royal instruction, directing the governor and couacil to regu-

late all salaries. As to Binney's second case : He was ap-

pointed in 1768 collector of impost and excise at the island of

St John. He was promised ^^50 per annum for this, altho'

the allowance on the face of his commission should not come

to so muck. This makes ^^50 or ;t»6o in his favor. He is

now called on to refund more than two-thirds of his salary for

ten years back, amounting to upwards of ^^500, and to make

good debts he did not collect. Lieut, governor Francklin

comments on the extraordinary pleadings and conduct of the

the two causes—thinks the dignity of government is lessened

the w'by, and that this proceeding is more objectionable " ft

"

*' this time, when a great part of America is in actual rebel-

"

** lion." Governor Legge, 5 May, says the auditors made a list
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of officers of government deficient in accounting— that Lft

finds ;£i 130 13s. 10^. unaccounted for by the officers on this

list. At the suggestion of Mr. Monk, he has constituted the

judges of the supreme court to be a court of exchequer, the*

object of which was to use the equity side of the court to

obtain discovery of funds from crown accountants.— " Mr.
" Newton has paid into the treasury the sum recovered against

" him ; but Mr. Binney obstinately refusing, has been commit-
" ted, and I was not a little surprised that he shoulc^, after his

** commitment, send a notary public, demanding of me war-
" rants on the treasury for some supposed services he had
" done the Government prior to my appointment, and which
" had been fully heard and tried and allowed by the jur^;, as

* much as they judged sufficient." " The insolences I receive

" is from the effects of an enraged party, who have conjointly,

" for many years, been making spoil of the public re/enue, and

"are extremely angry at the prospect of a thorough detection,

" which becomes now more and more necessary, to convince
" the house of assembly that the monies they grant shall be
" duly applied," &c. Has heard very lately that Mr. Morden,

the storekeeper of ordnance and barrack master here, has ap-

plied for a mandamus for a seat in the council. Morden has

opposed him, and is joined with " the party who 'lave oetn.
"

" called to account," opposes his appointment. " Five of the

council, Mr. Henry Newton, Mr. Binney, Mr. Goold, all col-

lectors of the revenue and accomptants in arrears, Mr. Butler,

principal distiller here, in conjunction with Mr. Bulkeley, form

a party to prevent any enquiry into the past depredations of

the public funds." He purposes " that they should be imme-

"diately displaced from their seats at the council board."

Recommends for sei«ts in council, Charles Morris, junr., mem-
ber of assembly these 14 years ; Rich'd. Williams, storekeeper,

naval yard, and James Monk, the solicitor general ; and he

also recommends that Mr. Monk be made attorney general.

In comparing the calm and dispassionate statement of Franck-

lin, one of the most disinterested and honorable men who ever

held office in this province, with the angry and suspicious

language of governor Legge, we can hardly fail to find on
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which side of the aflfair was the justice of the case. The
crowning absurdity is the attempt to cast suspicion on Mr.

Bulkeley, whose long services and the high character he

always bore, should have excepted him from any remarks of

the kind.

We are without any existing copy, that I could find, of

the journal of the house of assembly for 1775, as well as, for

the several previous years ; but in the newspapers of that

year, the council records, and other sources, much information

exists. 6 May. John Creighton, esq., was sworn in as mem-
ber of the council, under the king's mandamus.

The fifth general assembly met at Halifax, its 7th session,

monday, the 12 June, 1775. (This session ended 20 July.)

Francis Legge, being governor, Charles Morris, president of

council, William Nesbit, speaker, Richard Bulkeley, secretary

of council, and Isaac Deschamps, clerk of assembly. The

governor opened the session with a speech, addressing them

as ' gentlemen of tbe council and house of representatives.'

He tells them he has. appointed " an inspector general over
"

" the several collectors"— of revenue. (This was Mr. Burrow,

comptroller of customs and a member of the council.) He
refers to his auditors and suits in the supreme court—recom-

mends permanent provision to be made for the two assistant

judges of the supreme court. He also says :
" On so critical

"

" a conjuncture of affairs in America, I cannot forbear expres-

"

" sing the greatest pleasure and satisfaction I receive from
"

" your steady and uniform behaviour in your duty and alle-

"

" giance to the king, and in your due observance of the laws
"

" of Great Britain. Nothing can more advance the good and
"

" welfare of this people, nor render us more respectable to
"

" Great Britain, nor be more subservient to procure the favor
"

" and protection of our Royal and most gracious sovereign ;

"

•' as on the continuance of his protection our safety, our pros-

"

" perity, and the very existence of this colony depends." The

answer of the council has this paragraph :
" It gives us great

" satisfaction, sir, that our conduct and behaviour in respect of

" our duty and allegiance to the king, and obedience to the

" legislative power of Great Britain, has obtained your excel-
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" lency's approbation ; and we trust that we shall never swerve
" from such principles, nor fail to give ample testimony of our
" inviolable attachment to our most gracious sovereign, whose
" government is so well tempered with justice, wisdom, equity

" and moderation." The house of assembly also thank him

for his address, and particularly for his remarks as to their

loyalty, and assure him that the inhabitants of the colony,

' as well from the most sacred sense of gratitude and affectir.-i-

'

'ate obedience to our benign sovereign, as to the laws of
' England, will ever be induced to a strict allegiance to his

'

' majesty, and a due observance of those laws.'

Some hay belonging to Mr. Fairbanks was engaged for the

king's service, and was afterwards burned. Some one sent to

Boston a statement that messrs. John Fillis and William Smith

were factious, and rebelliously disposed, and that it was gene-

rally supposed that they were secretly instruments in the

burning of the hay. On the 16 June, they complained to the

house that they were greatly distressed by such unjust reports,

and were unable to detect the vile traducers of their charac>

ters, begging relief from the house. Mr. Richard Cunnings

ham, lately arrived from Boston, declared on oath that he was

told by Mr. Apthorp, of Boston, that Mr. Smith was suspected

to have been concerned in the burning of the hay lately des-

troyed n.ear this town, and that it had been so reported to

general Gage ; that he was told by lieut. Wilson and lieut.

Despard, of the 59th regiment, that general Gage had a list of

disaffected persons in this province, and that Mr. Fillis and

Mr. Smith were the two first named in the list ; that the

deputy quarter-master general, Mr. ShirrefT, told him that he

understood there were many disaffected persons in this pro-

vince, and that he should tell all such persons as talked of

government in a disrespectful manner, that if any attempt

were made to prevent provisions being sent to the army, a

sufficient force could be sent to destroy the towns in the bay

of Fundy, and that the Indians should be set on them. The
house having considered this, ' Resolved, that this house do

'

'esteem Mr. Fillis and Mr. Smith to be -dutiful and loyal'

'subjects to bis majesty king George the third— that they'

i
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' have acknowledged the supreme power of the British legisla-

'

' ture— that they have behaved with decency and good order,

'

' and the house is unanimously of opinion that the said reports

'

' are base, infamous and false, and that the authors thereof
' merit punishment' (This was published in the N. ^ gazette

of 20 June.) A proposal to alter the quorum of the house of

assembly from 12 to 9, and to add two members for the town

and two for the county of Halifax, had been made by governor

Legge on a report from the four eldest councillors. The board

of trade thought if such an alteration were requisite, it should

be made by an act of the assembly. This was communicated

to the house on the 24th of June, and they replied by an

address to the governor. They admit that it had sometimes

happened that a quorum of the house could not be convened,

but never when they were called together in June, which, they

say, is the best time for travelling, and most convenient to the

generality of the representatives. They think the proposed

change dangerous, as five councillors are a quorum,.of whom
three would be a majority, and in case of nine being a quorum

of the house, five of them would be a majority. So it might

happen that eight persons combining would rule in both

branches. They say, " W*th a dependant council and a

"

" majority of such a quorum of assembly, what might not an
"

" ambitious governor effect ?" " Dictatorial powers may be
"

"necessary to quell ii^surrections, or to rule a disaffected"

"people, but where no such principles exist, the exertion of"

*' such powers will create them."

Governor Legge says (letter 27 June to the eavi of Dart-

mouth) he laid the 'audited accounts' before the house of

assembly, ' but as the persons who form that assembly are,

'

' the greater part, public debtors, I imagine it will produce an

'

' exculpation of each other, and the public debt will remain

'

'nearly as it is, being now at the amount of more than'

* ;^26jOCO.' " I cannot omit mentioning to your lordship the

continual and repeated efforts of a turbulent party, whom I

mentioned in my former letters, to interrupt that harmony

which has subsisted between me and the general assembly,

whereby the public business is greatly delayed and intemip-
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ted." " I beg leave to remark, that I have great reason to

suspect that some copies of my letters to your lordship, and

the answers thereto, have been taken from your secretary's

office and transmitted here, in what manner obtained I am
unable to say."

Mr. Shaw and Mr. John Hall, for county of Annapolis.

Phineas Lovet, junior, for town of Annapolis.

/ S. Archibald, for Truro.
'^^~~^

Thomas Cochran, for Liverpool. ^-^""^

(The seat of Mr. Crawley, for Yarmouth, was declared va-

cant.) Messrs. Gay and Scan* took their seats for county oi

Cumberland
; John Newton, for Lunenburg, instead of Creigh-

ton, now in council ; Mr. Monk, for Yarmouth ; Sam'l. Rogers,

for Sackville. Edward York's seat for Falmouth was vacated

for non-attendance. (The board of trade disapproved of the

land tax bill.) A bill was passed to issue bills of credit for a

loan of £,20jxo, and a bill for relief of Jonathan Binney.

The house passed a long address to the king and both houses

ofparliament, (presented by lord Chancellor Bathurst, Oct. 26.)

This document I discovered in the " Parliamentary History of

England," London, 1813, i8th volume, pp. 699-703. It is very

long, and would occupy about 16 pages '^f this book, if given

in full. They call themselves the representatives of the free-

holders ofthe province, and ' your loyal and ever dutiful house

'

' of assembly.' They speak of ' this dreadful and alarming

'

'crisis, when civil discord and its melancholy consequences'
' are impending over all British America.' ' Actuated by the

'

' warmest ties of duty and affection to the person and family

'

'of our most gracious sovereign—animated with the firmest'

'attachment to the mother countiy—zealcas to support her'

'power and consequence over all the Brif-.ish dominions, and '

'dreading a separation from her power an ^ protection, as the

'

'greatest poUtical evil which can befal us v * our posterity. '

—

' Influenced by the principles of humanity, ai \ the just rights

'

'of mankind in civil society, we tremble at the gloomy pros-

'

'pect before us. We eel for our gracious king—we feel for

'

'our mother country, of which many of us are natives—we

'

'feel for the British American race, once the most loyal, vir-

'

V
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* tuous and happy of mankind.'—They ' most humbly acknow-

'

' ledge our gracious sovertsign George the third, king of Great

'

' Britain, the lords spiritual and temporal, and the commons

'

' of Great Britain, in parliament assembled, to be the supreme

'

' legislature of this province, and of all the British dominions,

'

' and that it is our indispensable duty to pay a due proportion

'

* of the expence of this great empire.' They say it is neces-

sary to the peace of the empire that the taxes to be raised in

the colonies and disposed of by parliament, should be of a

fixed and unalterable nature, and that the proportion of each

colony should be permanently fixed. They propose a duty of

so much per cent, on all imports into the colonies, " not being
"

" the produce of the British dominions in Europe and Ame- *'

*' rica, except bay salt," to be fixed every ten years, so as not

to vary in value with the increase or diminution of gold and

silver. If any aid beyond this should be required, they wish

it tc be obtained in the old way, by the free votes of the colo-

nial assemblies. They ask for leave to pass a law, by which

any one convicted of illicit trade should lose his right to sue

in civil actions. They complain of the insolence of revenue

officers, and wish them to be placed under control of the gov-

ernor, council and judges. They offer as their opinion, ' that

* no native of this province may ever be appointed a governor

' or lieutenant governor in this province. The ambition of

' affluent individuals in the provinces tc acquire governments
' have led to faction and parties, subversive of the peace and

* ii<»ppines8 of the people, the good of the province, and the

'honor of government. Probably the present disputes in

'America may have been promoted by this course.' They

ask to have the members of the legislative council appointed

for life, and to have a property qualification of ;^;ooo—that

no collector of customs or revenue officer shall sit in the coun-

cil or in the house of assembly. They ask for triennial par-

liaments for the province and vote by ballot, and that officers

of government may be prohibited fifom intertierence therein

under severe penalties. That the judges may hold their seats

during good behaviour. " We humbly pray that, after the
"

" decease of the present judges, all judges may be appointed
"
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" in England, and may not be natives of this province ; we "

" can trace the present unhappy disorders in America to the
"

" want of a regulation of this kind." They ask for a sheriff to

each county, and to be delivered from a provost marshal of the

province, and his deputies, whose power in elections they call

absolute. " If we are not relieved in this particular, we can
"

" have no pretensions even to the name of freemen." They
ask for a recorder of deeds for each county ; that the governor

and council and judges of supreme court may constitute a

court of vice admiralty, without fees, and that two or more
judges and a jury in supreme court may exercise all equity

jurisdiction. ' We humbly pray to be delivered from the

' oppression of practitioners in the law ; and pray, that in all

'civil actions, their fees, charges and perquisites, may be
' limited to five per cent, on all sums declared for or defended.

They request that the power of the court of escheats should

be confined to defaults in payment of quit rent only. ' This
• house is sorry to observe, that most cruel use has been made
' of this power of escheating lands, even to the depriving of

' two old officers of the gratuity given them by your majesty

' for near 40 years of military service, and that to gratify two
' domestics of that governor who ordered the escheatments

;

' and at this time a tract of land is advertised to be escheated,

' on which the proprietors lieve laid out near ^^4000.' They
request that the asserpbly may be annually called together,

and not be prorogued or dissolved while engaged in preparing

a petition to the crown. This document closes thus :
' Most

' gracious sovefeign, we have unhappily experienced that the

' redress of our gfievances, and those req sted regulations,

' could not come from us in the constitutional mode of laws,

'which must have passed a council, some of them without

' property in the province or interest in our welfare.' * May
'the God of all goodness shower down on our gracious so/e-

' reign and his beloved family, every temponil blessing.

' May the spirit of concord, justice and public virtue, direct

' the councils of the British senate ; and may the father of
^ merciespreserve constitutionalfreedom tc the British race in

' every part of the globe! The memorial, of which the above

hi
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are select parts, was dated Halifax, June 24, 1775, and signed

W. Nesbut, speaker. Governor Legge says :
' I am informed

'

' the house of assembly have secretly prepared an address to

'

' his majesty, the contents of which had not been laid before

'

' me. On the best information, it sets forth some pretended

'

' grievances, but principally contains some projection for the

'

'alteration of government upon the American system of
' popularity, which, if attended to, may produce the same con-

'

' vulsions in this as in the other provinces. I should other-

'

' wise think they would not have concealed it from me.' [Z«/-

ttrto the earl of Dartmouth^ 27 yune, 1775.]

Some of the views expressed in this singular document

appear very extraordinary now. Triennial parliaments and

vote by ballot read strangely among the professions of depen-

dance on the British parliament as then constituted. The
hostility to lawyers and custom house officers, and to courts of

vice admiralty, has been from time to time prevalent with

some of our people. The wish to prevent natives of the

province from filling the chair of government, or sitting

on the bench of the supreme court, indicates a very dii^

ferent feeling from that now entertained. It is true, how-

ever, that in New York, Massachusetts, and other provinces,

the desire to obtain the offices of governor, chief justice, &^,

had long caused divisions and parties among the principal

families. In viewing this document in our happy and tranquil

condition, allowance must be made for the unhappy state of

things just then subsisting on the continent. Discontent had

changed into disaffection. Disaffection had culminated into

open rebellion. Brethren had begun an intertaecine strife, and

their blood was saturating the soil of New England. It is,

therefore, not to be wondered at if we find the representatives

of Nova Scotia filled with dismay and distress, and their views

confused and darkened in the storm of a civil war so close to

them. Aiming to reconcile loyalty and obedience with free-

dom and ' the just rights^ of mankind iri civil society'—vene-

rating the crown and the Imperial authority, and yet feeling

for ' the British American race'—dreading the loss of union

with Great Britain, and anxious for her favor and protection,
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they yet evidently hope some course of reconciliation may be

adopted to stay the destroying angel, and harmonise the mem-
bers of the one great Britbh family. Their expressions on

this subject are truly noble and humane, and enable us to feel

pride in our forefathers. If they could have seen in a vision

the mode in which all the higher offices of our country are

now filled, they would have entertained no apprehension un-

fiivorable to the legitimate ambition of the natives of that land

in which they were settlers and founders of communities.

It was on the 17 June that the second battle of the revolu-

tionary war fought at Bunker's hill ; and as the memorial of

the house is dated 24th of June, it is more than probable that

the news of this sanguinary engagement had reached Halifax

by that time. This, coupled with the frequent arrival of loyal

refugees, who were coming here, and taking the oath of alle-

giance, must have intensified the anxiety and agitation in

every heart. To add to their troubles, the small pox was pre-

valent in Halifax about the beginning of July.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXVIII.

(I.)

New Jenitalem or Port Roaway, containing 100,000 acre* of land, advertiae4

11 January, 1775, for sale at public auction, at the house of Mr. John Rider,

franted to Alex. McNutt, but lately the property of Benjamin Gerrish.

(a.)

In council, 18,May, 1775. A list of Acadiana in the township of Clare was

returned by Joseph Winniett, esq., J. P. These had land (by order of govern-

ment since 176S), and they had all taken the oath of allegiance. Lands were

directed to be granted them in Clare, m't

:

Jean Bastarasque, 360 acres. Francis Como, sooacrci.

Justinian Como, sto Jean Como, 340

Franfois Como, jr.. 340 Joseph Gaudet, aoo

Charles le Blanc, 380 Ren^ Gaudet, 80

Prudent Robishean, ^80 Joseph Dugis, 160

rVederic Bellivo^ 120 Johr. Belliro, sto

Maran BeUivo^ 80 Joseph Bdlivo, la

35
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Iflarion Terriot, aooacraa. Pierre Blanc, Jr., 160

Salvitort Como, aoo rraderick Cono, aoa

Ottrtet ie Blanc, Jr., aoo Charlea Tebldaa, MO
PttMrSen er, 140 Ran< Soniar, 140

CUadt Sofikr, 3*» John Malanaon, MO
Amont Mclanson, MO Fierre Melanaon, ate

Amont Lanove, aoo PaulDugaa, J»
Evonllbo, 4ft> Lewia Tibo, to

JoaephTibiH Id Solonu>n Mailltt, Jto

WUliam JohnMn, Jfe Etien Tibedeau, aoo

Charlea Maillct, 140 Joaeph Boadrot, MO
Caamire le Blahc, •00 Pierre le Blanc, aoo

Joaaph la Blanc, 1*7 Franda Doaoett, aSs

John Doacctt, lOJ Joaeph Doocatt, ««3

Franfoia Doucett, jr.. 110 Dennia Doucett, M4
(N. B.—Tha apalling of tha namca ia thua in the record of oovndL)

It waa ordered in coandl, 6 May. ' that all pcraona in trade coming into thia

'

' province to becomft Ihhabitanta, from any part of America, ahdl be required

'

• to take the atala oatha.* i8 May. Ifichael Lee, Robert Foaler, Thoaaaa Rotcli-

ford, Nathaniel BrimUccom, Robert Laech, Benjamin Beara, Benjamin Bowden,

and George Lane, (from N««r England), took the atate oatha. m May. John

Prince, Samuel White, John Williamson, Samuel Roaaell and Robert Quin, from

Mew England, took the atate oatha. a6 May. John Fillis and William Ashton.

31 May. Jonathan Norwood, Jonathan Norwood, Jr., Francia Norwood, Jamca

Norwood, Abraham Knowlton, Daniel Torrey. 5 June. Comeliua White, Gideon

White, Enoch Rust, Jonathan Rich. la June. David Smith, Solomon Babson,

Sana SUndley, Joaeph.B|ras, Ba|iJ{MK0B Valpy, Obfdis^ Ayira, M June. Simeon

Howard, the dissenting teacher, (who had been arrested at Annapolia on report

A'om New England, of aeditioua discouraea), and Jamea Bradbury, of Liverpool.

Theae persans-were sometimes awom before the governor aitting in ooundl—at

«o«ber tinwajn the conndl ch;; abler, befbiris. the.gbvernor, liegge, iHkl oh^ 6r more

'cenndUors. On sa Jun«i a p/ochunatlon directed them to be aarovn before the

augiatrateau

Grow* Landa kid Oat in totK 93 Iota in Cumberland, 56 itdjfoinihg, 69 In Wil>

taaot, were advertised for srie at auction In Halifax, in June, 1775. ^pwt prices

of 6d. and Td. per acre. Quit rant to be )d ittriief pd- tat. Miiut of gold,

<ailver, predous stones and toais, rttervni.

(5)

\F^»m tki Nmta Sct^ ^tSautUt fmtiisktd by Am^tmy Mtiuyt Saeivdlt drttt,

Hv^mxt %\ March, 1775,]

To be acrid, A likely wall aaada ttiigroBoy, abo«t aurteen java old. Eofaire

•<f the piinitcr.

•„ » n*
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Thonu Pitiman, in Irithtown, (corner of Pleasant aad Morris street now),

advertises garden seeds, the growth of Halifiu.

Fishing lou beyond FNshwater brook are mentioned.

[Frtm tmmt ftper 0/ 9 A/b/.]

A genteel curricle to be sold, with two setts of harness. Enquire of the printer,

aj May. 80 settlers arrived in 6 weeks from Hull, in the ship Jenny, captalft

Forster.

[From Nwva StMi» Gauttt of 13/A mni ^90th Jmntt I77S*]

The members of Lodge I^a t of Free and Accepted Masons of Nova Scotia,

held at brother John Rider'a, in Halifiu, Do hereby give notice that they intend

dining at their lodge rooms, on St. John's day, Saturday, the Xith instant, at

3 o'de^ where Ihey will receive any visiting hrethren who may bvour them
with their company.

%* Tickets to be had at the bar of sidd hou«e.

The stewvds present their compliments to such brethren aa propose dininf

with the Lodge on that d^r, and request they will procure their tickets as or

befcre the aoth iaatmit.

Thomas Pkoctkr,

John GBoaoi Pykb,
StewtrJa. X

Hali&z, January 14, 1775. Married, thursday last, John Newton, esquire, to

miss Catlmrine Knaut, daughter of Philip KnaOt, esq., of Lunenburg.

June 7, 177$. Mrs. Bulkeiey, wife «f the secretary, died. She was a ni«
Ra
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CHAPTER XXXIX«

»>;•

Ok the 5 Jidyv the governor issued a proclamation, forbiddinf

all persons in this province from corresponding with or assist-

u|g the ' rebels' in New England, and directed the justices of

the peace in the country to publish it, and cause it to be read

several times in all places of public worship ; and another pro-

clamation, un^er an act of assembly, just passed, (15 Geo. 3,

a 4), forbidding arms, guppowder, ammunition <x saltpetre,

being exported or carried coastwise, except by license from

thf governor.

There is ai^e callf^ Machias» in the bay of Fundy, on its

North shore, about twenty miles West of the modern boun-

dary ofNova Scotia, (now of New Brunswick), at the St. Croix.

It was called by the French Megays and Megeis. \See isi

voi. of this worktPp. 171-181.] It was part of ancient Acadi<^

which originally had the Kennebec river for its S. W. limit

The name is supposed to have been Mages, the French for the

Magi, so designated as having been first discovered or visited

on the holiday named in their honor. It was a custom with

the French and Spaniards to name places after the saints*

days. Thus there are so many St Johns', St. Anne's, St

Margaret's, St Paul's, &c., in these regions. At the outbreak

of the revolution, in the first excitement, parties of Americans,

by activity of movement, took possession of the forts of Ticon-

<leroga, Crown Point, and other fortresses upon the great lakes,

and the people in and about Machias, who were about 700 or

9oo in number, actuated with simihur zeal fat the success of
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the insurrection, obtained authority from the provincial con-

gress of Massachusetts, then in permanent session, to adopt

any warlike measures they thought fit against the king's troop*

and government Their first movement was to attack and

capture an armed schooner of the king's service, in which

affitir several pen>ons were killed on both sides. This proba-

bly occurred about the beginning of June, as it is mentioned

in a letter of governor Legge to the secretary of state, dated

June 37. Encouraged by their first success, they planned

attacks on Nova Scotia, and they first fitted out a sloop, to

cruize against veiuels from this province carrying cattle and

hay for the relief of the British troops at Boston, who were

closely ihvested by land by the provincial army now comman-
ded by general V^ashington, the ma^or Washington of the

French wars of twenty years before. Alarm spread through

the interior settlements of Nova Scotia, and applications wert

firequent t6 the governor for supplies of ammunition for the

use of the militia. This request was granted, and for the trust

of distributing it among the people, the council, 10 July, named
these gentlemen—lieut colonel Winniett and Mr. Williams,

at Annapolis Royal— major Barron, Mr. Law, and the (^cer

corimanding the militia, in Cumberland—colonel Tonge, at

Windsor, and colonel H. D. Denson, in King's county. Oh
the 14 July, a letter from the lieut governor, (Mr. Francklin),

at Windsor, was read in cauncil, reqae.'tting a suj^ly of arms

and ofrtmunitUm^ to be sent under an escort of troops, to pre-

vent the depredations which he apprehended might be made
in the bason of Minas by pircHes from Machias. As nearly

all the Royal troops had been sent to Boston, &c., there were

at this time only 36 eflfective men in the garrison of Halifai^

so Mr. Francklin was informed that the militia must defend

the country. In Halifax, one subaltern, two Serjeants and

34 privates, of the militia, were Ordered to moUnt guard at. the

i0wn guard komse^ foir the safety of the place.

Phineas Lovett took the oal^s 14th, and next day, 15th, he

informed the governor and council that persons belonging to

Machias had questioned him as to the strength of the forts at

St Jdin's river and Annapolis, and the inclination of.thepeo-



SSo ^»4#^ Cf. ^^^h^!^^ m%'
flic 9t the k^tter i^£^,iui4 tlMit Stffphoi Sn^^ of Maiqluw^

:Pp9^e8i hiqoiself^ ,the for^ at St, J^^
July 17. Jhe lu>u«e of assembly complained of the aippoint-

ment of Mi*, ^^rrowa as Inspector general of rjqyenuev as

UtegfM*2^ of the ino4f^ of^s executing.the offic^ ^ beii^g an

obstacle to the public buwiesis. The session of the assembly

germinated ao J%.
July 24. On the petition of Thomas Wood, Thomas Wil-

lams, Wi^ia|ll l^havr^ Ma^hew Winniiett and Jqlni R|tchiQ^ of

^napqlisribr 9apnon^4 ^(''funition for the ^rt, in conse-

quence of^ defifi^^pl! the Machias people^ <SbUl!^ gunpow-

der, ball in pi'oporjti^, ?^n4 lour 6-pounders, were ordered to

be sei^t» to be^^ t^e care of Mr. Willies, the J9tore)(^per.

,^ Q<>v<qnii9r JLegge, vpriting to^e earl of DartmouUi, secretary

of state, 31 July, 1775^ ix^opafk bim thus.: '< Our ipb^bitants

" of P^sam^quodidy ^^ .^aint J^b^'s rivc;r ar^ wholly froni

" New England, as are ti^ie gr^test part of tb^ inhabitants of

^ ^i^i^polif river, ai»4 ^se of %ht town^bippf of Con^if#lis»
" ilprp^, ^fdmoujthva^^ NfjlRfpOrt, som^ ofwhicb ja;re not forty

''qsHjt^Jl^m this tpwi^i that by reaj^n of tbfir eonn^tion
^* wijtb the pe»p^ oi Nei» Englai^, httje or no dependi^i^ce can

''be pM^ed OT^ tib« i^ilitia tberc^ tonij^ any resiaitance againpt

"them; tba^ insmy in this) town ace disaJSected, on wh(Hn,

" Ukewise» I can have no greats dependoncy ; ^hs^ shoidd ^nch

" an aitteropt be n^d^
, % dread the qonsequenco** To coa-

I' wi^ce yo«ip; lofd^bift I^W ^l^ri^ing om; situation is, it was no
" sooner knoil^ tb^t a quant^ of hfy iif;^ purcba^O^ fer the

« horse in Boston,,1^ ^ st$iipk oC ft or IP tons, which happ^»
*' ed^ibe In an opea^ld, was n^ilipionfly set on iii« and desr

f? troyed ; tfeat swpo th^t, the bnl^ldiiigs in the w^yy yard have
* been fet on ^«»j but tiinely dipcoyeied and pxtingjiished,—

*f 4Midfroi9 the pl?^ it b9PpeiM> wbfn^nofire iaeyer oarriod*

<' and near the niaj^no oC powder, it io cert^inf «ntbout aU

5d9)«bti a maUfjippf design to destroy that yiifd^ The perpe-

f^ traitors biWfe no^ yel boep dlscoyered^, T^ effigencies at

** piresent have nequired a^bmoil all I^Hing's lrpef>4 iromJbence.

" There renain heri^ on^ 3^„effe^yi men* as per. the leium
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" endoMd. I have ordered tbeye to do duty>iM8r the magiuine

"'for its protection^ and at thd ordilahce store, not leaving myself
'^ a sentry. I have also ordered about 30 of the mili6a to do

''<duty at night, and patrtde all the^'streets." He has issued

prodamations for all persons coming into the province' to

swear allegiance, and Ibr arresting disloy&I persons. Appre-

hends the troubles hfi America will not be soon settled, lliey

are aniving from all the colonies, and marchii^ to join the

Maisachusietts rebela, Mentions a sfasurp action, in which the

king^s forces '" succeeded, widk the loss of some of their best^

"men,"; so that none can be spared there for this place.'

Trot^ should be posted here to defend the ''Naval yard**

" and stores—the nu^;azines-^cannon, of wliich there are
**

"l^eat numbers, and other orohiance s|tore% here and at^
" Annapoliis and Saint John's, to prevent, if pobsible^ the'*

" attraipts the ird>th may make on this province." ** I would "

" pi^pose to your loidi^ip, that i. regiment of 1000 men be
'*

'* raisin for the defence ^ of this province, to be composed of^'<

"^ Germans^ Netitnds and Irish, Widiout r^rd to thmr reli- '^^

'^gioo^-^mightpiartly be raited in this provtnoi and partly ^^

"-iii'Newfoundland ; and were such troops to be placed undep^
" my dh^cti^ns, I tiling I oouldbeans#erableforthe p#eser-^

"viiUiou of thfo province from being-subverted by the z;^/^, ^

"or belief endangered by their connections with them."—-

"Ifibeg leave further to obterve to y<Nir lordships that the
"'^

" cdoniea are, to a' rban, prepossessed with gveal prejudice-*

"against this province. Ttey will not permit a vessel to^^

"saifl from tbe continent with any kind of provisiovis, for our^"

"leHeft' which urilt ifraightenus beyond the hopes of redress,

'

"unless we can get a supply from Quebec." <'It is only?*

'

"btisaid cbm that will be wantit^ t*he country and seas'*

"will produce o^her food sufficient'^ He tells his lordships

"as the house of assemUy wa'e composed of several persona

disaffected to Gotomment, and of the present debtors, who
formed the minority, " tiro bilfai were presented me for my
"asQ^nt, one in &vor of Mv< Binne^, the other in favor of the
" other debtors." As tl^ houte undertook to settle and adjust

these accounts* and frimed bills of relief, ^n Binney's casci

t
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contnury to a verdict and judgment), he has iuspended the

execution of these laws till H. M. pleasure be known. He
sends Mr. Burrow home to lay before his lordship the state of

the jMTovince, and has drawn on the ag^nt for 160 guineas to

defray his voyage, i August The governor mentions a pro-

mise of 400 acres of land in and about the town of Halifax, for

a public grammar school ; also a grant to Mr. Shoolbred, at

bay Chaleurs, recommended by the secretary of state. Gover<*

nor Legge asks for himself ** some small tracts above the

"

*'town lots, upon the hill," (citadel hill)—" the iskmd caUed"
* George's island, and ten acres of ground round the battery

"

"upon the East shorei," containing " in the whole about thirty
**

** acres, which I would request the favor of having granted to
"

" myself, that I may put them undeir proper cultivation. I

"

"^would ask for those lands only upon the terins of snrren«

"

''dering them to his majesty, should they be wijnted for for-"

"tifications." 6 August. He refers to an address from the

house of assemUy against himself. He says a committee of

the house assured him it would be withdrawn, but he finds on

titeir minutes they have directed it to be revised and sent to

England. Hopes this will convince his lordship of the

"malevdent designs of a disaffected party;" Urges that

greater power should be given to the governor over public

officers, "and appointing to the council such persons as he"

"'can confide in." " Recommends this to be done at this

"difficult and distressing conjuncture of affurs in America,

"when all order and government in the other colonies is at an

""'end, and governors themselves become mere cyj^ers. The

"contagion is spreading everywhere, and taking root even in

"this province." Ai^ues that no ill consequences can follow,

as governors are amenable for their conduct to the king and

his ministers ; and an honest man will, for the sake of his

iking and country, and his own reputation, take care no just

complunt shall be made against him. 2 August At this

tkne there was not enough flour in Halifax to serve for tiiree

veeks. The snow Elizabeth was impressed, and sent to Que-

htc for a cargo. 1 5 August Francklin and Deschamps wrote

tfMfll Windsor that the people of Machias designed to send
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three vesaeU there to destroy their craft* in order to exit off

supplies for the troops at Boston ; and Francklin said " he "

" has strong reasons to believe that a great part of the militia
*

"of the bay of Fundy had no inclination to oppose their"

" countrymen in case of any attempt." i6 August. Captain

Meadows, of H. M. S. Tartar, and capt Duddington, of H. M. S:

Senegal, attended in council. They proposed as the bent and

safest course, that the Tartar, the Senegal, and an armed
schooner, should proceed to Machias, to destroy the enemy's

preparations. Resolved, " that for the security of the Dock-

"

** yaurd in the absence of the Tartar, one subaltern officer and **

** 20 men of the 65th regiment do mount guard there this
"

" evening, and continue so to do until further orders ; also,

"

''that one subaltern officer and 26 men of the militia do"
" mount the town guard this night, and continue so to do V

"until further orders." In the evening the council again

assembled, and learned that a descent on this province was

intended from Machias. 23 Aug't. Benoni D'entremont and

other Acadians complained of oppressive treatment from capt

Frost, of the militia. Lieut McKinnon was ordered to go to

Argyle, with rank of lieut colonel of militia, to put things to

rights, and he was to be recommended for a captain's commis>

sion in the army. 26 August All persons were called on to

sweMT allegiance. Light infantry companies were directed to

be formed, viz. : At Halifax, 100 men ; Lunenburg, 200

;

Queens, 100 ; Clare, 50 ; Annapolis, 50 ; Cornwallis, 50 ;

Horton, 50 ; Windsor, Newport and Falmouth, 50 ; Cumber<-

kuid, 100; Cape Breton, 100; Isle Madame, 100; Truro,

Onslow and Londonderry, 60 ;—•total, loio. Of those, there

were to be French Acadians, at Halifax, 50 ; Argyle, 50

;

Clare, 50; Cumberland, 50; Cape Breton, 50; Isle Madame,

50 ;—in all, 30a Difficulties arising as to McKinnon's mis-

simi, the hon« Mr. Goold, colonel of the Lunenburg militia,

offered to take the command, for which the council gave him
their thanks. 28 August The following persons took the

'oaths to government : Militia officers—Colonel Butler, major

Scott, captains Vanput Browne, Finney. Millet ; first lisuten-

aalts, Pyke» Piors, Solomon, Clark, Fletcher ; secon<2 Ueuten-

^l

\

1'

,1
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anta^ Tritteni JftcofajB, Schwartt and Kerby, and adjutant Peters.

Thomat Gerriah also took the oaths. 29 Aug't The council

directed the export of provisions to be stopped*

A number of men bdof^iing to Machias, commanded by

Stephen Smith, entered the St. John river in a sloop, in

August-^burnt fort Frederick and the barracks—took four

men, who wcr« in the fort, prisoners, and besides captured a

brig of 121Q tons, laden with ojcen, sheep and swine, intended

for relief of the troops at Boston, the property of a merchant

there, and threatened an attack on Annapolis. Sept'r. 4.

Sempill, one oi the owners, and David Ross, one of the navi-

gators of this vessel, appeared before the governor and council,

present, the governor, and messra Belcher, BuUctoley, Newton,

Butler and Burrow. Their statements confirming tiie fMrevious

intelligence, i%yrt^ resolved to apply to captain Le Cras, that

H. M, S. Tartar should go to Annapolis to protect, the place,

and that the admiral be requested to order tv^o sloops of war

tpcruisein theliay of^Pundy. On the 5 Sept*r., chief justice

Bdcher |«resided at the Quartec sessions at Halifax, and

d(4ivered a Qlxarge to tiM grimd jury of the mcst extreme loyal

characten The agreement of association ibr lojnd allegiance,

pjrepared by htmf was then signed by all the councillors,

judges, justices of peace* grand jurors, and others, and all the

proceedings were pttblidhed in the Nova Scotia gazette. <->-

28 Sept'r. It was resolved to fortify the navy yard with tem-

podrary block-houses and psdjisadoes; It w»s thought too hue

isk the season tO; fortify citadel hilL Ik was deteifmined. to coI>

Icfcta force of iqiqo ili^> with pi^ and provisions^ for defence

of Haliiax.. Four^ cc«npamies forming at Litnetiburgr— 100

Acadians fr(Mn Ctare^And YaFmoudi^ and two companies from

King's, eounty, to march iqusediatdy to town. Sept'r. 18.

Mn. Purcowft and Mr. Woodntass sailed for England. Jose{^

Gjwham* now lieut*. €(4oneV.commandant ofthe Royal Fencible

^meriQans, arrived from England at Boston f Septerabor, and

ajtJfs^i^x 1 1 October* The general assembly met at Halifax

on FrHday, life »> Oictober^ifth genexal assembly~*-8th ses-

siquii) The goviemor's opening speech referred to attacks on

the pr^tince intended by the Americans assembled in arms
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igaiiMt foycrnment-^recommended measurei of defence, apd

Dttcli 9^ might prevent scarcity of provitiona» at demands of

food iox the navy l^ld army were prewing, and it commended

the loyalty of the legislature. The replies of hoth houses were

HI harmony wtt|i this address., James Monk^ esq., took the

seat for Yarmouth. The subjects qf legislation this winter

were, the preventing expprt of wheat—the regukuion of tht

fliUitia» and t|ie asylupi and pn^ectMn of loyalist refugees.

The sqvctty of fuel in Halifax, owing to the <|uantitie8 pvr«

chased for the tioopsr was the fuhject of jmi addriess to the

house; and a petition to thf king for leave to dig coaHs in

Gape Breton was adopted. Pictou having above fifty families

settled^ the house, applied to the goverfior for a writ to return

a member. The session ended on i8th November.

In August, governor Legge had stated to the^ of Dart-

mouth that the troops in Boston werehemmed in bynear 20^000
rebels, who wfi^e intrenched, and could not be a(t;i^ckod with-

out inetrievable lossrrrthat the victory of Charlestowfn (Bunker

hill) was purqhased by the English for ? loss of iqqo of their

best troops, kiUed and wounded. Such anothj^r vifcto^ would

be almost fatal They were thu^ without si^pUes^^exc^pt froni

Nova Scotia. The ^i^qrican^ at Penobscot and ,C9sco bay
h^d 4 schooners and 1600 m^n, who in^erpepted vessftls going

tQ the reliei^ of the troqpf, and menaced this province. He
lays he cannot depend on the militia, but is advised by gene^

ml Gagje. tjo ^mplioy them> Fropp^ifs is. 11 day as their pay..

"Your Iqrdship wijA sdso penrceiye |be abfolute necessity ther^

if of haying the troops which a):e stationed h^re eptirdy und«c

my command, and th<^ ei^pediency of thf! prqppial \-]^ it^^ mad9
Qf making a r^gm^ent purely for the defence of Nova Spotia.

The small number qf troc^ here ^e invignificant and disohe^

dient, of which ypur lordship will have examples in my letfceixk

to general Gaee-" "I must inform ycHu* lordship that tbewe isi

not the least kind of deffq(% aboitf the town. We lay open to^

ttie couqtry on evepy aide—-that the batteries a^e disma^tied

—the qarnagfts ^f thftgunn all decayed and rt»ey lying op tke

ground." Iq hi^ |ttt§r of ? Cliqtober, he fays, regarding hii^

audit enqukyJuto th^ former e«ipeadUure of the colqi^^ tbav.

'm

».<tfc;..*"*l'ii •fUmfft^f M̂*^Bm^ti,„^^^m^
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fidling to discover the missing books of the late treasurer, he
had long sinre desisted from any further enquiry, as it appear>

ed to be inefTectual. " I had kindled a flame difficult to allay."

As his lordship had recommended, he left the matter to the

assembly. The bill they passed found Mr. Binney debtor to

the public for £\96. (The judgment obiained against him in

the supreme court, and on which he was arrested, was for

about £9oQ.) In connection with this prosecution, he says

:

** I acknowledge I did attend the court, but not with the least

"

" intention to overawe either on the one side or the other,
**

** nor until I had previously sent the pil'ovost marshal to the
"

" chief justice, and received for answer, a seat should be pro-"
** vided for me. Had it been improper, I should have taken

"

" it kindly of the chief justice to have been informed thereof."

**\ have, and shall at all times endeavor to cvUivate unani-**

*' mity in H. M. council, and have never pursued any public
"

** measure till I had laid the matter before them for their con-

"

** sideration and advice. What I haVe offered to your lord-

"

" ship's consideration in respect of five of them, I thought at

"

** that time absolutely necessary for the interest of the colony."

17 Oct'r. A proclamation, by the king's orders, offered free

grants of land in Nova Scotia (without quit rent for ten years),

to American loyal refugees. Liberty to cut timber on crown

lands and reserves, for export to the West Indies, and free

export of coals thither were also mentioned. Orders were

also received to assist indigent ** fugitives** from America,

(called at that time loyalist refugees), with provisions not to

exceed 6d. sterling daily allowance fOr each person,, which

would be paid for by the British treasury.

Frigates stationed by admiral Graves in the bay of Fundy

prevented the rebels from making the attempt they designed

at this time on Nova Scotia. Legge sent expresses to the

river St. John, to engage the Indians there on the side of the

crOwn. He could not obtain troops fiom general Gage until

late in October, when two companies of the 14th and about

yo men of the ' Royal Fencible Americans' arrived. Colonel

Gorham now reported 390 men in the garrison of Halifox,^

(4 Hov^T.,) but^ these only 116 were returned as fit for duty,
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iTIie engineer, captain Spr^, was preparing temporary worl^

I

for lecurity of the dockyard. If the war continued, Legge

I

Mid it woiUd be necessary to fortify Halifax. He transmitted

ID address from both houses respecting impressment of sea-

Mn, and suggests indulgence to the trade and fishery.—

JO November, in a letter to the earl of Dartmouth, Mr. Legge
repeats his request for a grant oi jC$qo in aid of roads in the

province. Annapolis, Cumberland, &c., may be attacked by

tlie rebels'—roids will be necessary to send troops in defence.

The forts at these places should be repaired, and garrisoned,

to prevent their being seized by the rebels. About £1000
would put the forts in repair, which, if done, he proposes to

place 4 companies in the fort of Annapolis—4 companies in

fort Cumberland, and 2 companies in fort Edward, at Pizequid,

which, he thinlu, would secure them. 27 Nov'r. Mr. Legge
nys to the secretary of state, " Upwards of 700 of the princi-

pal inhabita.nts of the county of Halifax, King's county and

Annapolis, have not only taken the oaths, but entered into an

usociation, acknowledging their duty and fidelity to his majes-

ty, .the supremacy of parliament," &c The house of assembly

luive entered into a like association. 30 Nov'r. He tells loid

[Dartmouth that there are no provisions to be purchased here.

'Tlie trade with the colonies is entirely put an end to, and
'*

I

'the inhabiunts of this town" (Halifax) *' as well as all"

I

"other towns on the sea coast, are ainiiost entirely destitute
"

'of provisions, and in the utmost distress on that account,'*

'nor can any provisions of bread ki^d be> expected from".

'Canada 'ttUJune next, if that province should remain then
"

I

* in the possession of the crown." Suggests that 1000, barrels

of flour be shipped from Great Britain, and about <5oo barrela

of pork and some butter from Ireland, for the refugees. He
will draw for £^00, and pay them in cash, to provide for

Aieinselves. V A schooner arrived from Canso, and the noaster

stated, in council, that, he was boarded 20 Nov'r. by two large

Kbooners. . Thfty exa^inined him as to his cargo, (which ,was
dned fisb, belonging to Mr. Cochrap, of Halifiuc;) they, then

dc^rmined not to molest him. Mr. Binney was passei^^er..

wil^him, ;The ^piH^J^T^ngfidt^ Marblehe?^^ Each of the

I

\
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tehdoners had about 80 men, armed wfth tomahawki, mus-

quett, lome cutlattei and some pittols,' anil had four 4-pound-

era, two 6^tk»uiidert, and 13 swivels in each schooner. They
said they had a larg^ ship, armed with is jstiiks, Ijring between

Canso and St Jdhn's island ; that the vtoisels IttM out from

New Enghmd had tak^n 32 sail 6f trading snd other vessels.

They had taken a schooner bound to St John's island.

The governor and council, joNo/r.; reftdlved that martisl

law be decUffttd, and that a proclamation be hrsucd for that

purpose. 8 Dec'r. Strangers were required td report them-

selves to two magistrates, or be considered ai spies ; and inn-

keepers Were oidered to give hoitice of the aitiVal of strangers.

B/ this tiMe the Ameriditis had taken ^sAessioh^bfIfontreaL

Thc^ t^iBWs OT the two aTraled schoohers iraM Milrttl^ead had

landed oii the island of St Jdhn, and carried oiF Mr. Callfaack,

the commande^in-ehief, and sevend ofllceiis df th<i govem-

nient An order paissed^ that no vessel shevUdentei-tltc; N.W.

ahh, withoiit li^teciil license. At a coiiAdl, holden «t Halifax

15 D^ccfuiber, present, the governor, -aiiMl Messrs. Belcher,

Morris, Bnikdey, H. Newton, J. Binitey, Joi. Gorfaim, Arthur

Gdold'and J6Kn Butter >-Gtdrge Henry Btbhk; rbiirshal ofthe

vice sidttiit^y cbutt, who had b«en sent to eape Sable, stated

the cjipturie' of Jievieral vesi^ls 1^ Ametitan armdd schooners

— their laiidihg' at cape Pourchu, and tmakihg pMsofters of the

inhkbitant^ ; tfhat 13,000 men had beeii enkbbdf^d by the con-

gre^^ "to subdue Nova Scotia, tad t^icukrly Halifax, but

wei^ 4l6t^h^d bjr fhe smail pMt^rOm Itoing th^re. Governor

Legg^^^ informed thit the American 6tiifli^iuid been spe-

criKlty distrgidd tel take hinl prisoner, if potsiUe. C J, Belcher

gitV6 th^ gc^drrtOr' atid coundl^ hfi o))foiOil, > thil^' ili^fholit le|^-

M^ authoHty, tto ^^ersbh eoi^id be (bo^tk^blKid lo tike a*y

oatl^. This Was ih anls#iei' td^^ prOfKisal^ tb^<iMIiaB eVery person

cdttthi^ iilto th« i»rOtiiidi*'tJiye in oUth, 'aieknoWled^hig the

s^pi^lscy ^ the llritisli l^ilititfi^ Se^dral iteto^^ ^
Ysirihouth^ia a methoiiil «6 thi^|jfii«ti[Utnetit,pinb^ loy-

altyi^itidtiii^thit thby ^lii^ alni^ kll Of Niiw' I^n)^
whii^'tH^ haxl mailf t^liiiensi tHat fii^ iu1«k^1^eiMls^Wll!h

pa^d^ ^t^at tbiiiiti^, luid taljr-^V^^ to#ii/ ail
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ttkea sway lome offlctn of light infontry, (milttki ;) that they

wffc aoqiMiiited, if they would not oppoM them, they thould

be unmoiettfld ; thit they were unable t» defibnd themselves,

and therefore requested permission to go to New Eng-
land, tome to Ha!ifaii, or to remain neuter. The coun-

cil were unanimous in re|ecting this proposal of neutrality.

They promised every possible measure for their protection,

and resolved to apply to the admiral to station a ship of war

at Port Rosway, (Shclburne), to protect that coast, and a ship

in the strait of Canso. 3i Dee'r. Governor Legge writes to

the earl of Dartmouth— " The winter is already set in very
" severely \ qn tl^tt account th^nk i^ attempt yriU be made by
" the rebels this winter on this provinc^" Speaks ot the impor-

tance of Nova Scotia, as." it is the only settled province on
" the sea coasts which has preserved itself from the madness

'^and contagion which has overspread all the pther of H. M.
** col6nies." Orders were sent, authorizing gbVemor Legge to

raist,U he ha^ propdae^), a regiment of ipob men. 26 Deer*,

he says he had appointed the field officers and captains, and

.

should name the subalterns as soon as he could find such as

could be relied on. He had instructed the captains to raise

men, and would send two of them to NewfoumUmd for that

purpoac. The bounty to each vcriunteer miM 2 guineas, and

i| guineas in ectssaries,.such as flannd shifts, leggings and

trowsers. Asks' for £\0fico to be sent him td pHy the regi-

ment, alsp for provisions, bUmkets, beds, &&, for their use.

Capt John Stanton, of the 14th regimentf is to be major.-^

29 December he tells the earl of DnrtUMMCh <' An officer of

the 14th regim(6nt is arrived her«.who1e^ Quebec the 9th of

Nov'r. last, an4,that province. in th.e \itmast distress." He
encloses ahaoeount of proceedings of the rebd wrmy under

colonel Hpntgomjety. A schooner taken at Canso, arid relea-

sed by congress, arrived this morning. Mr. Calbeck, who was

taken from St John's island, ci^ine here in her. Sends a para-

graph of a newspaper of CatikbHdge, N. E., date 21 Dec'r.

"From which atoMhts your 1^^ thie itiitnf-

iUii\j(4if^g^,if iH)t^^

Asks K^ 500 iiiafts firom- <difiereBt.f!egiaien|ts»^^ to «eive in < bit

;';

i

n
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Qeip regiment-^Whatever errors Mr. Legge nay have com-
mitted from prejudice or paMion, or from an inordinate love

of ruling anj dicuting, we cannot deny hia .eariieftneM» sin-

cerity and activity, in the preservation and defence of the

British authority in this province. On the contrary^e de»

serves the praise of being indefatigable in carrying out the

principles and wishes of the Imperial government in an open,

manly way.

• ,n

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XXXIX.

!• coondl, 99 Sept, 177$ ^>.

-aooo acres afliml, behind Hrch Ce^ were entered to be gnnted to Charlee

Monk Mid Sliiabirtb Lacj Monk, on petition of their brother. Jaowt Monk, the

aaate having been roted in council in i;^ at re%ii^ of Jfanet Monk, their

fiiither, whOb sometime after; died, havint made improvements 00 the laad he

•«aid adjfliniaii.

(*)

39SeptVn I77S-

;amMATS or xx»bn$b or pkovioino in barbacks rm 400L Mit.|TiA.

Ktting aplMtrradci, . .' . jftoo 00
foot blankets, at 158^ . . *4|9 00
an^ beds, at IPS., 100 • o
jNy^tin kettles, at 7s. 6d^ . . . B6 5 ^
ioo eotds wood, at 158., , . , 7} o o
99lMi|W,and«»i], atCs.; 15 00
Froi^onifuHT^pomen—smo's., 9t8d.perda7, 800 o o
Pij for 400men, at IS., . . taojo o o
Yiif iat the (fftecrs, ^ 00
Cwtinfeides^ .

*
. . aoo o e

.<ir
j[^|f|liai,epH||>M»m Alesifdri AbercraoAie Mcdicinae doctoris, qui, «x hsc

titti »uiiiJlJwo-"ttar4a,-,i7y3, sdae aetatis anml;48m Vii^awdel Inter

tamam^^'ta^biVir'^ CB c#is Inscolpiii vitab immplar. Ilt« asta

;
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sim defletus, peritissimus Alexander Abercrombie, medidnae doctor, " Vir quern

fiidlius quia mirare quam laudare possit," viri vitae moribus, conditione,; ardend

republicae amore^ benevolentia insignia ; amidda sacer ; NuUi pnidenda, vel

comitate secundua. Arte oiedica tanquam Galenus alter peritus ; Artem ezer-

cuit cautus, et eventu, sub Deo proapera : Pauperum tabemas aegrotorum ultro

iavisit, pifc medelia aegrotoa aanavit Si pins, doctua, fidua amicus, benevolus,

aemulandus sit. Abi viator ! Sis iili virtute vitae similis, aeque eris morte bea-

ttts, aeque omnibus charus, et deploratus. Proh Dolor f Reliquiae pretii vix .

unquam satis aestimandi, sacre requiesdte, usque ad coruscam reausdtadonis et

Sanctis retribudonis auroram ; sic lugens, se semper vovet amid sibi terque qua*

terque dilecti, memoriae, Provindae Novae Scodae ex Kege Praetor, nuperque

locum tenens praefecti.

Jonathan Bblchks.

(4.)

[From tht N. S. Gautte ofNmfr. 7, 1775.]

Wednesday last (Nov. i) arrived his majesty's ship Roebuck, commodore
Hamond, firom England. In the above ship came passes ^gers, Marriot Arbuth-

not, Esq., commissioner, and Mr. Prouch, (Prowse), master <intendant of his

majesty's Navy yard here ; also lord Drummond, who, we hear, is goiiig to his

plantations in New Jersey.

(Hamond and Arbuthnot were afterwards lieut governors of Nova Scotia.)

Dec'r. 3, 1775. 3000 acres of land in bay of Chaleur, granted to captain Ham-
ond, of H. M. S. Roebuck, in consideration of his services in the late war as a

lieutenant in the navy.

(S)

Whereas his late excellency, governor Belcher, did, in and by his will, duly

r^btered, charge his real estate with ;f50 aterlin^^ for erecting a marble monu-

ment in memory of this able, meek, pious, amiable, admired governor, and the

same not having been erected pursuant to his will, lieutenant governor Belcher,

his only surviving son, hereby notifies all persons who have been purchasers of

the red estate of governor Belcher, that the said sum of £ffi remains a charge

upon the same, and that orders are issued for recovering it from the purchasers,

and in the meantime directions are gi«ren by the lieutenant governor for erecting

a monument ot Egyptian or Parian marble, of the value of ^^50 sterling, in pious,

duteous memory irfso deeply honored, 'beloved and dear a parent

HaUiax, October 9th, 1775.

36
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CHAPTER XL.

1776. This year opened under circumstances unfavorable in

a high degree for the British interests in America, and the

prospects of Nova Scotia were just then especially gloomy.

The English troops at Boston were still closely invested by

the provincials ; and their supply of provisions, chiefly depen-

ding on what could be procured from the bay of Fundy, was

precarious and insufficient. They were apparently unable to

break through the lines of the Americans, and if they had, the

country there was hostile, and little could be gained by such a

movement. An American army, under Montgomery, had over-

run all Canada unopposed, and Quebec alone remained to cap-

ture. At this season of a very severe winter, the English

there could receive no reinforcemeats or relief, and -the fall of

that city was generally expected. In Nova Scotia, rumors of

an intended invasion were rife, and obtained general belief.

Thus the disaffected, of whom we cannot conceal that there

were some, became disposed to absmdon their pas^ve discon-

tent, and on the first favorable moment . to a&sume active

enmity to the government. Their, numbers, however, were

not very great, and they were chiefly confined to one or two

localities. In Halifax, the general feeling of all ranks was

eminently loyal, the exceptions being very few, and even those,

it is believed, went no further than to desire that the old colo-

nies should be successful in defending the privileges of self-

government, t^e denial of which had given rise to the insur-

rection, without aiming to extend the area (tf the conflict to

/
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this province, or disturbing its existing connection with Eng-
land. That such sentiments were to be found in some of the

men in this colony, who were born and reared in New Eng-

land, is not to be wondered at ; but it may be safely averred

that not one of the council or of the chief public officers par-

took of even this modified disaffection, or gave the slightest

ground of a just suspicion of disloyalty, but they, on all occa-

sions, acted up to the loyalty and obedience they openly pro-

fessed. In the Western counties, the families from New
England, who had settled on the vacated French lands, were

attached to the crown, and free from a spirit of innovation.

Governor Legge, unfortunately, had early involved himself,

by means of his fancy of auditing the money matters of gov-

ernment from 1749 to his own time, to discover and punish

imaginary defaulters—had contrived to get into quarrels and

difficulties, and imbibed a strong prejudice against every mem-
ber of the council who either opposed his notions or failed to

give him efficient support in enforcing them ; '^nd eventually

attributed their not agreeing with him in all things to a spirit

of disloyalty. He went a step further, and having once sus-

pected these gentlemen, he extended his charges against all

the people in the province who had migrated hither from the

older colonies, as appeared by his frequent remarks in his

letters to the secretary of state, in which he represents them

as unreliable in the defence of the country.

On the 1st January, Mr. Legge writes to the earl of Dart-

mouth, that 'the great advances the rebels are making in'

'Canada, by conqueriag all the interior parts— investing'

'Quebec, which is supposed before this. time to be in. their'

' hands, and their determinied resqlution of making a conquest

'

' of this province, are very alarming.' He says a law has pas-

sed to rai$e one-fifth of the militia, and he had been endeavor-

ing to arm them, but had, been just informed frcm^ Annapolis

and King's county that the people in general refuse to be

efmbodied. H« has reason to think that every public advice

given in council is counteracted in private, and every obstruc-

tion possible thrown in the way against arming the militia in

the prefyiace ; and the more the danger appears imfhinent, the

f:
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sentiments of the people alter as to their defence, and that

none but troops in pay can be depended on for our defence in

this alarming and critical time. He mentions his having pro-

claimed martial law, and that he had nominated a council of

war, to consist of the commanding officer of the troops, the

commodore stationed here, messrs. Moths and Creighton,

members of the council, and lieut. colonel Denson, * of my*
* regiment^ On these he relies for conducting the military

defence of the province with secrecy and dispatch. He says

that hitherto ^o^rebels have had full advice of everything done

here, and that every principal person attacked to his sovereign

and his country has been marked out to them.

Michael Francklin, the lieutenant governor of the province,

writes to the secretary of state, the earl of Dartmouth, 2 Jan'y.

He mentions his having held the office of lieutenant governor

for near ten years, having frequently presided, "and held ses-

sions of the assembly, (the last in 1772), and having met the

approbation of his king and his ministers. " This being the

case, your lordship will no doubt be of opinion I had a right

to expect from governor Legge, who now presides, that atten-

tion and confidence which the rank I hold under the king, and

my experience and knowlddge of the province and of Hie peo-

ple entitled me to, but, on the contrary, I have met with every

slight and nef^ect, and at times it has been accompanied with

rudeness ; but all this I have silently and patiently hitherto

'put up with, and have resided in the country, that I might

avoid giving offence by opposing measures I could not pre-

.vent, and which my duty to the king forbid me to apiMx>ve."

. "It is with the utmost reluctance I am now obliged to inform

your lordship there is great reason to believe, and its confi-

dently asserted, the governor has maide representations of the

officers,of government, and that few or none of the inhalMtants

of this province in general, not even the officers of this govern-

ment, but what are disaffected, and are inclinable to give coun-

tenance and assistance to the rebels now in arms against the

crown. If it be true that governor Legge has made such

representations, I do air6w and assert that such representa-

tions aris totally untrue, and without foundation, which can be
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made appear by a thousand instances. It is very true gover-

nor Legge's conduct has been too oppressive, vindictive and

ungracious to the people of the first property and influence,

and in general to all ranks and degrees of peofrfe,—that he

has lost the confidence and affection of the king's best sub-

jects ; and I am, fully persuaded the number of disaffected in

the province have been greatly augmented by his arbitrary

and impolitjlc conduct— I came to town to pay my respects to

commodore Arbuthnot and general Massey, and to report the

offers of my services at this alarming crisis, when we are

threatened with an invasion, which will probably be attempted „

ip the spring, but as I have no post in the military establish-

ments of the colony, or the influence and weight of a peasant

with the governor, I am deprived of the power of rendering

any considerable service to the king. X thought it my duty to

lay so much before your lordship, in vindication of myself and

others."

On the J January, the Canadian sailed from Halifax to

England. Messrs. Binney, Tonge, and several others, went

passengers in her, and doubtless the representations against

Mr. Legge were in Mr. Binney's charge, as he had been the

most persecuted individual. 8 January. The governor sug-

gested to the council the inexpediency of bringing the militia

to Halifax, the regular garrison having been reinforced, and it

was resolved to desist from so doing.

1 1 January. Governor Legge encloses to the secretary ot

state memorials from the inhabitants of Truro, Onslow, and

Cumberland, against the militia law. He says that the same

spirit subsists in all the out-settlements, and that it will require

the most diligent attention to prevail upon them, and prevent

theirjoining with the enemy, in case of invasion. The arrival

of the 27th regiment, and of other detachments, had made it

unnecessary to call in the militia. Complains of Mr. Binney's

going to England without calling on him, or asking leave of

absence. Hears that a memorial against himself has been

sent, and hopes " all such secret and dark attempts will meet

"

" their due recompense." " My steady conduct shall be \o
"

"preserve the colony against the secret attempts of H. M.

"

I
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u
lies of every kind."—The petition from Cumberland

speaks of the destruction of the fort on the St. John river, as

"rather an act of inconsideration than otherwise." "Those
of us who belong to New England being invited into this pro-

vince by governor Lawrence's proclamation, it must be the

greatest piece of cruelty and imposition for them to be sub-

jected to march into different parts in arms against their

friends and relations." " The Acadians among us being also

under the same situation, most, if not all, having friends dis-<

tributed in different parts of America, and that done by order

•of his majesty." They urge the distress of their families if

they were embodied, having no means of support. Signed in

Cumberland by 64 persons, Amherst 58, Acadians 51, Sack-

vile 73, Deceniber23, 1775. The Onslow petition dwells on

the hardships of the militia law, and the ruin to their families^

It is signed by Joshua Lamb, And fifty-five others, inhabitants,

3 Jan'y, 1776. The Truro petition is like the last, and further

urges the dangers of drawing off men froni their settlements,

which are exposed to attack. Signed by Samuel Archibald,

and 63 others, date 3 Jan'y. 1776.

12 January. Grovernor Legge writes to the secretary of

state, and informs him that the Somerset, c^^ptain LeCras, is

going to England—the Roebuck to Virginia, and the frigate

Cerberus only remains^ which is on the careen. Speaks of

the want of naval force for protection, rebel cruisers being

continually on this coast,—says that 3006 quarters of beef had

been shipped in this month for the troops from Nova Scotia,

and some of it had &llen into the enemy's hands ; and con-

cludes that they will make an attempt on Halifax when they

find it to be not protected by ships of war. 21 January he

writes z. private letter to the earl of Dartmouth, the secretary

of state, in which he says, * I have formerly wrote to yoin- lord-

* ship of the behavior of certain officers of this government

—

' of their views voA motives ; that, conducted by a turbulent

* and toibitious head, they have exercised every power and

\ faculty to disturb the peace and tranquillity of this govern-

' ment, of which I meet with fresh instance daily, but lately

' with one of a most alarming nature. At a time when but a
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' small nutQ))er of troops were here, it was thought advisable

' in council that a number of militia should be collected to

' add to the strength of this place, and the companies were

'forming for this purpose when the general assembly met,

' and a more general plan was proposed, to draw forth a fifth

' part of the militia by ballot, established by a law, and orders

' issued in consequence thereof ; but before this could be

'effected, I have the greatest reason to believe, from reports

' I have received, that persons, enemies to H. M. government,
' had industriously propagated a report that my intention was
' to draw them to Halifax, and thence to transport them to

'New England, and make soldiers of them. The conse-

' quence of such reports inflamed the whole country, so that

'many companies refused to assemble, and has been the

' cause of these remonstrances, which have, in a public man-
' ner, been transmitted to your lordship.'

Tjbe disafifection believed to prevail in Cumberland and Cobe-

quid was discussed 15 Feb'y. by the governor and council, and

it was advised to send about 300 troops to Cumberland, vessels

to be hired at Halifax to carry artillery, stores, &c. to Windsor.

The soldiers were to march from Halifax to Windsor, there

embark for Cumberland, to take possession of the forts, as

soon as the season permitted free navigation, and application

on the subject to be made to general Massey. It was reported

at this time to the government that treasonable associations

were forming in Cumberland to invite the Americans to send

an armed force there. Rumors of the fall of Quebec, and

intended invasion of Nova Scotia, were very prevalent. No
intelligence had been received from Boston for six 'weeks. It

was supposed to be in consequence of that harbor being block-

ed up with ice, the season being very severe, and Hali&x har-

bor having been shut up for one or two daya^

Lieutenant governor Francklm represented that 300 men
in Windsor, Newport, Falmouth, Horton and Comwallis, and

200 in Cobequid and Cumberland, were ready to enrol them^^

selves voluntarily as militia, and to enter into a formal asso-

ciation, under oath, for the defence of the province. The
council, 8 March, advised that the lieutenant governor should

\
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proceed to enrol them. Accordingly he enrolled (wo compa-

nies at Windsor on 21 March—one company at Falmouth, 22d
—three companies at. Comwallis on the 27th, and one com-
pany at Newport on the 30th.,— (mentioned as enrolled by
Francklin for his regiment of volunteers in ms. diary of Geo.

.

Deschamps, of Windsor, in an* interleaved almanack.)—
16 March, brigadier general Massey decided to send a party

.of fifty men, under command of a captain, to Cumberland.

—

Resolved, in council, " That the lieutenant governor be de-

"

"sired to proceed, as soon as possible, to that county, and"
** there make a strict enquiry into the behavior and conduct"
" of the inhabitants, and to make report thereof to the gover-

"

".nor ; also, that he will apprehend all persons who, on due "

" proof, shall hfi found guilty of any rebellious and treason-

"

" able transaction."

. Governor Legge got icx> recruits in Halifax for his proposed

regiment. He sent recruiting officers into the country, and a

vessel with a captain,'and three subalterns to Newfoundland,

for the same purpose. As to militia forces, 100 Acadian

French at St. Mary's bay had volunteered—70 men had volun-

teered at Lunenburg, under colonel Creighton,—and these,

with the militia of Halifax, would make the number up to 400

;

but Legge says he cannot place much dependence on them.

The number of families from the continent that came to Nova

Scotia for refuge from the civil war, was not so great as had

been expected. Only three families of these had sought relief

from government, and governor Legge had, as yet, drawn for

only ;;£ioo for this purpose. In the treasonable consultations

held in Cumberland, there were present persons from the

American continent, and about fourteen of the inhabitants of

that vicinity had gone to New England, as, it was supposed,

with the intention of inviting the redels into Nova Scotia.

[Governor Leggis letter 0/ iB MarcA, 1776, to the earl of Dart-

mouth^

The British forces, commanded by lord William Howe, who

succeeded Gage, evacua,ted Boston on the 17 March, an^ the

Americans, under Washington, immediately marched into the

town. On the 30th March, a fleet, consisting of three men-of-
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war and 47 transports, arrived from that place at Halifax,

bringing the 17th regiment of horse, and a great number of

the inhabitants of Boston, (1500 loyalists, with their families,

are said to have embarked ;) and on i April, transports arri*

ved with troops on board, from Boston, (about 100 vessels

were expected in the second flotilla.) General Howe sent

brigadier general Robertson forward to Halifax, to provide

quarters for the king's troops, who required accommodation

for 200 officers and 3cxx> men, supplies of fresh provisions, and

an asylum for the inhabitants of Boston, who Md come hither

for refuge. 2 April. The governor and council fixed certain

prices, by proclamation, viz. : beef, veal, lamb, mutton and

fresh pork, at is. a pound; milk, 6d. a quart; fresh butter,

IS. 6d. a pound, Halifax currency. General Howe complained,

17 April, that rents of buildings were doubled. Six troops of

horse were sent to Windsor in the earlie* part of April.

The chiefjustice, Jonathan Belcher, died 30 March, and the

governor appointed Mr. Morris in his place.

On 22 April, at a council, present, the governor, Legge, and

messrs. Morris, Bulkeley, Newton, Joseph Gorham, Arthur

Goold and John Butler. The king's commission, appointing

Mariot Arbuthnot lieutenant gbvemor, in place of Michael

Francklin, was read, and Arbuthnot took the usual oaths. A
letter from the lords of trade and plantations, dated 27 Feb'y.,

was then read. Th^y had considered two petitions to the

king, referred to them—one signed by five members of the

council, the other by several of the principal gentlemen and

inhabitants,—containing charges against governor Legge, and

a paper presented them by Mr. Binney, containing particulars

of these complaints. They send Mr. Legge copies, and state

that the petitioners will be confined to these charges. He is

advised to collect proofs and depositions (for his defence on

his arrival in England) without loss of time, and he is ordered

to afford every facility to the complainants to procure oral and
written evidence, and to exchange copies of proofs with them,

so that the board may be able to report on the petitions.

—

Mr. Shoolbred, of London, asked for 3000 acres on the Risti-

gouche, where he had for many years carried on the salmon
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fishery, which was granted. Mr. Morris was appointed chief

justice, in place of Belcher, deceased. Mr. Arbuthnot entered

on this government, disposed, as he states, to act with fidelity

to the king, and to conciliate the people under his govern-

ment. He writes to lord George Germain, (s :cretary of state),

25 April, that governor Legge's regiment consists of only

60 privates. He says, with regard to the defence of Halifax,

that the ground is very uneven and extensive, and the king's

yard (Dockyard) is entirely commanded by hills. Less than

2000 regulars would be risking much, if they were attacked,

and there was an absolute necessity for troops to be sent to

garrison Fort Cumberland, Annapolis Royal, and a few at fort

Edward, at Windsor, ' for protecticm, with the help of H. M.

'

' loyal subjects, who consist of English farmers, a sober, reli-

'

' gious people, though ignorant of the use of arms, but will

'

' afford every ass stance.' He says the others are New Eng-

land, and ready to join in any rebellion. But as most of the

substantial people will be hearty in their duty, 500 men, quar-

tered in the several po^ts on the frontier, will keep us quiet.

It is to be observed that commodore Arbuthnot had imbibed

the same prejudice that misled Mr. Legge in supposing that all

the settleis from New England were disloyal, an idea wholly

unfounded. None of the settlers of the jM'ovince were under

so great personal obligation to the crown as the farmers from

New England, to whom the French lands had been made a

gifb ; and when they came to Nova Scotia they were full of

intense loyalty and afiection to the British government, and

were not mixed up ith the troubles and discords that subse-

quently affected New Ei'gland.
, ; ./ <

•30 April. The jud:;os of the supreme court, on their |epre-

sentation that their ecu it to Cumberland, Annapolis and

King's counties would prol^bly be ineffectual, and attended

with great danger t<» the nseVes, by being exposed to parties

landed from piratical vesjels in the bay of Fiindy, fitted out

by the rebels, were relieved from that duty, and the holding

the court in th^^ counties was deferred until the September

term, by resolution <^councili and Mr. Morris was sworn in as

chiefjustice.
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On the 13 May, governor Legge sailed for England. The
next day, 13th, a council was held, at which there were present

the hon. Mariot Arbuthnot, lieutenant governor, and messrs.

Franck^In, Morris, Bulkeley, Newton, Binney, Goreham, Goold

and Butler, councillors.. Mr. Arbuthnot assumed the adminis-

tration as lieutenant governor. The resolution respecting the

supreme court was so &r reschided as to direct them to hold-

courts in Annapolis and King's counties as usual, it appearing-

that nothing was likely to obstruct them.

Mr. Francklin, writing 4 May to secretary Pownall, in refer-

ence, it would seem, to his being superseded in the office of

lieutenant governor, which he had held foi: 10 years previous

and to his services. to government for the last 16 years, speaks

of his*numerous family. I;]e says :
' I felt as a tender father

' and as a good subject ought to feel, who, receives displeasure

' and disgrace instead of a reward for his services. As I look

' upon Mr. Legge's situation as a very unhappy one, I shall

' only say, that it is to be hoped, for the interest of the crown
' and'for the credit of his noble relative (the earl ofDartmouth)
' that he may not be permitted to preside over this colony,

' for his cap>acity, temper and disposition render him unfit for

' a governor ; and as I wish at all times to avoid placing an
' additional weight on any gentleman already greatly loaded,

' it was with very great reluctance, and in obedience only to

' the lords of trade's commands, that I complied yesterday

'with the summons of the complainants against governor
' Legge, to answer, on oath, nine interrogatories, which I did

' as tender as I could do consistent with truth,' (Promises his

assistance to lieutenant governor. Arbuthnot and general

Massey.with whom he is on the very/ best term&) ' Some time*'

' before general Howe arrived from Boston, finding the militia

'

' were disgusted with a late act of assembly, and that the

'

* governor was not likely to raise men for his regiment, and

'

' general Massey pressing me to use my influence to embody *

* meu, I proposed to Mr. Legge to enrol a battalion of volun-

'

' teer miUtia, to be ready to act under my command, separate

'

'or in conjunction with H. M. troops,. in case of need. The'
'governor approved, and sent me a commission, and between

'

I
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' the 2 1 St and 30th March, 384 able-bodied men were actually

'

' enrolled in the townthipi of Windsor, Falmouth, Morton,

'

' Cornwallis and Newport.' He believes they now amount to

450, being more than 9-10 of all the able-bodied men in these

townships. He doubts not of similar success in Cobequid and

Cumberland, " although some few people in the latter have "

" exhibited marks of disaffection." " I suppose 800 or 900
"

" men would by this time have been embodied, but that I

"

"stopped my hand, the commissions for the officers not"
" having as yet reached me." It is scarcely necessary for

"

"me to tell you, that perhaps no other person but myself"
" could have affected this salutary measure, for want of that

"

"confidence in the people to government, which it is the"
" duty of the king's servants to preserve." (Acknowledges his

obligation for the promise of a compensation.) Asks for " a

permanent salary and emoluments equal to ^£500 per annum,

and that to be given me in the following manner : ^300 as

lieutenant governor, and ;£300 as superintendant of Indian

affairs ;" that he shodld reside in the county of Cumberland,

and that until Mr. Arbuthnot is removed or advanced, he

should receive pay as colonel of the volunteer regiment of

militia from 28 February last, the date of his commission,

until reinstated as lieutenant governor. He had been ordered

by governor Legge and the council to proceed to Cumberland,

and a captain, 3 subalterns, and 50 men of the king's troops,

were actually embarked to attend him, when the first division

of general Howe's troops arrived at Halifax. " My influence

in the county of Cumberland is very considerable, from the

number of my own tenants, and a still greater number of

inhabitants from the North of England, who were introduced

into the colony through my means, and great part of the other

settlers are under obligations to me for the very lands they

occupy ; and my having been a prisoner in the hands of the

Indians in my younger days, juid speaking French, have

always given me a very considerable influence among the

savages, and it is to be lamented that they have been too much

neglected ever since Mr. Legge's administration, to the great

concern of the king's servants here, and the frequent uneasi-
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nets of the people." Fears if longer neglected, they nmy be

seduced to act against us. 24 May. Lieut, governor Arbuth-

not writes to lord George Germaine, acknowledging an order

that the provincial regiment shall be limited to 500 men. He
says :

' Several of the subalterns are young gentlemen who

'

'have been discharged from ships of war to serve in this'

'regiment by the favor of governor Legge.' Same to the

same: Halifax, 5 June, 1776. States "the dispersion of the

" rebels from before Quebec, upon the unexpected arrival of

" the ' Surprise' and ' Isis/ on the 6th instant, (Q. last), on
" the moment the rebels were displaying ladders for taking the

" place by escalade. On their appearance, the rebels fled in

" the utmost confusion, and carried nothing with them but the

" ihost miserable dread and apprehensions." This places

Nova Scotia in security. Same to the same: 6 June, 1776.

General Howe has taken the regiment of " Loyal Nova Scotia

" Volunteers out of lieutenant governor Arbuthnot's hands."

—

In the beginning of June, general Howe embarked the troops

he had brought from Boston, and went with them to New
York, arriving at Sandy hook 10 June. He was reinforced

subsequently by sea and land forces, under his brother, admiral

Howe, and they landed their army near the narrows, 9 miles

from the city of New York, on the 2d August Meanwhile

2030 women and children, who had come with the troops,

were left at Halifax, to be provided for ; and the council,

3 June, directed Mr. Green, Mr. John Newton, Mr. Cunning-

ham and Mr. Bridges to seek out out-houses and old buildings

unoccupied, as a shelter for these derelict beings.

The American army, under Arnold and Montgomery, be-

sieged Quebec, and attempted to take it by escalade in the

beginning of December, 1775. Montgomery was killed, and

the Americans, under Arnold, encamped through the winter.

In the spring they retired, and by 18 June they had entirely

withdrawn from Canada. The g^arrison of Quebec at the time

of the attack consisted of 1500 men. The American force

numbered only about 800.

The assembly met Saturday, June 15, (5th assembly, 9th

session.) Commodore Arbuthnot opened the session with a

•li
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speech, in which he says: *His majesty has done me the'

'honor of appointing me to be lieutenant governor of this'

' province, \6 take charge thereof in the absence of governor

'

' Legge/ (Arbuthnot was son of the doctor Arbuthnot, cele-

brated by Pope.) He expressed a hope to induce a number of

settlers to give this Colony a preference, because it was not

only the most loyal, but he hopes would be found the happiest

for good men to set down in. He anticipated the speedy put-

ting down the rebellion, &c. Messrs. Brenton, Morris and

Smith were the committee to prepare an answer to the lieu-

tenant governor's address. The rev. Mr. Breynton, chaplain

to the house, was desired to attend every morning to read

prayers. The duties of impost and excise, collected at Halifax

in the year ending 31 March, were ;^i837 r/s. 8d. ; due,

;^890 8s. 2d. License duties, ^^£245 t3s. 4d. Province debt,

bearing interest, £,2 1, 148 i is. 8d. Whole balance against the

province, ^^22,822 is. 8d. June 21. It was resolved that the

office of inspector and comptroller general of public accounts,

established by governor Logge, was an unnecessary office, and

not warranted by any law, and the lieutenant governor was

prayed to do away with it Saturday, June 22. An estimate

passed in council, in which ;^ 150 each was stated for the

assistant judges of supreme court. Jonathan Binney, esquire,

petitioned the assembly, stating that he was arrested in May,

1775, upon the executions at the suit of the crown, for ^^574

19s. 2d., and committed to the common jail in Halifax, and

was released 14 July by an act of assembly, which fixed the

true demand against him to be only >Ci85 7s. 7^. ; that Legge

Compelled him to give security for ;^574 19s. 2d. before he

^as enlarged. He had been put to expence by this prosecu-

'tion, &c. The house resolved to allow him £\^ 7s. 7d., and

set him clear of the judgments, to which the couiicil agreed.

June 25. On petition of John Newton, esqr., shewing that he

had been compelled to pay ^^189 iiSi 6d., the amount was

credited back to him, the suit being considered neither just

nor equitable. June 28. Seats were deielared vacant for neg-

i^tofattendancerviz. : Johh Hall, county Annapolis ; William

Scurr, county Ctttnberland; John AllanytownshijEii ofCumber-
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land ; Samuel Willoughby, Comwallis ; Samuel Risers, Sack-

ville ; James Monk, Yarmouth ; Charles Dickson, Horton.-

Saturday, 29 June. House prorogued to i August next. Ten
acts were passed, one to grant 8 per cent, on all goods impor-

ted, not being the produce of British dominions in Europe

and America, bay salt excepted, to be disposed of by parlia-

ment. It had a suspending clause, until H. M. pleasure should

be known, but H. M. pleasure was never signified. This was

drawn in connection with the address of the assembly, the

year before.
'I

" '

Lieutenant governor Arbuthnot, writing to lord Careorgje

Germaine, 8 July, sa3rs, the assembly parted in much good

humor, and that during the whole session they had discovered

the most perfect disposition to conform to the law, and a most

unfeigned, duty to his majesty. He is satisfied of the loyalty

of the gentlemen and the most wealthy of the inhabitants of

the province, particularly in King's county and in Windsor

and its environs. Four persons from Cumberland had gone

to the continental congress, and delivered them a list of 600

names, as ready to join any rebl&l§ who might be sent among
us. He thinks the number of the disaffected are exaggerated.

Some persons had returned to seduce the St. John Indians.

He had offered a reward for their apprehension. The Indians

there had lately shewn insolence, interrupting trade, and

taking a few cattle from the settlers. A body of rebels being

'reported marching to Petitcoudiac, major genend Massey had

despatched lieut. colonel Goreham and his corps to Cumber-

land. They are repairing the fort, and taking every step to

secure the post. Massey was about to send two companies to

Cobequid. Arbuthnot was g^ing to visit Windsor, Comwallis

and Cobequid. General H6we and Admiral ^ Shuldham left

Halifax 11 June. Thirteen transports, containing Hessians

and guards, came into Halifeix, and left it 5 July. Part of the

Hessians and 72d Highlanders had previously left in 15 ves-

sels. The light cavalry were just re-embarking.

Mr. Hutchinson, late a judge in Massachusetts^ who caata^

here on the evacuation of Boston, had some very treasonable

addresses reprinted in the Hsdifax newspaper, thinking to ex-

)

\^

V,;
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cite the resentment of the people of Nova Scotia, by shewing

the openly avowed rebellion of New England. The council

disapproved of this course, and Mr. Hutchinson apologized.

A proclamation was then ordered, to forbid the reprinting

treasonable documents. 17 July. The officers of ordnance

were requested to buy in, for H. M. use, all arms, gunpowder,

&c., whether prize goods or otherwise, offered for sale. 2000

acres of land, at Partridge island, were ordered to be granted

to messrs. Ayery, Bacon and Lockhart, on condition of their

keeping up a ferry boat, with two men, to carry passengers

and cattle from that place to Windsor, for fifteen years.

—

13 August Mr. Charles Baker, of Hillsborough, wrote to

general Massey, giving him intelligence of a road made from

St. John's river to Chepody, by the rebel army from New
England ; that 800 Indians were waiting at CHepody, ready to

join them ; that their declared intention was to demolish fort

Cumberland, and then to proceed to Halifax, and there to

destroy the Navy yard. This b^|ng read in council 13 August,

lieutenant governor Arbuthnot said he would send the Scar-

borough, capt. Barclay, with what naval force he could collect,

to St. John's river, thence to proceed along the North coast of

the bay of Fundy to Chepody and to Cumberland, and thence

to co-operate with colonel Goreham. Lord Howe having been

victorious in a battle, 27 August, near Brooklyn, on Long

island, sent some ships of war for protection of the coast of

Nova Scotia. The American privateers, called by Arbuthnot
' rebel pirates,' had landed in all the defenceless harbors from

cape Sable to very near Halifax, sent out vessels, and did

other mischieC 9 October. General Massey having agreed

to send eighty soldiers to defend the coasts, it was fesolved, in

council, to place 30 of them at Liverpool and 50 at Yarmouth

;

and several depredations having been committed by armed

rebel vessels, it was resolved, 16 October, to fit out two armed

vessels to pursue such pirate craft into shoal water, in order

to defend the shores. 5 Nov'r. Rumors of invasion of this

country, and of magazines preparing for that object in, New
England, being prevalent, it was decided to request Sir George

Collier, the contmander here of the navy» to send vessels he
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could spare to Kennebec, Penobscot and Passamaquoddy, to

obtain information of these designs. A nightly patrol in the

town was proposed, and an enquiry into the characters and

employments of all strangers coming here ; also a schooner,

of 50 tons, to be purchased and fitted out for coast defence.

—

7 November. All persons coming to Halifax were ordered to

report Uiemselves at the secretary's office : all suspected, to

give security for good behavior. The fire engine men were

exempted from parish duties and juries ; and a night-guard of

militia, of a sub officer, seijeant and corporal, and ten pri-

vates, together with two constables, to be nightly mounted at

the court hou8e> who were to patrole the streets from sunset

to sunrise ; a magistrate, by rotation, to be ready every night,

and the patrol force and constable to be paid. At this time

there were about 320 men in the garrison of Halifax.

—

17 November. On certain intelligence that Jonathan Eddy,

(formerly member of assembly), William Howe and Samuel

Rogers, had stirred up rebellion in Cumberland, and were

actually before the fort with a considerable number of rebels

from New England, and some Acadians and Indians, the lieu-

tenant governor and council resolved to offer a reward of ;^200

for the apprehension of Eddy, and j^ioo each for the two

others named,—also ;f100 for apprehension of John Allan,

(who had also been a member of assembly), stated to have

been deeply concerned in exciting this rebellion.' It was also

resolved to call in 50 militia from Cobequid and 50 from

Lunenburg. 32 Nov^r. Resolved to send 50 militia and 50

regulars to Cobequid. 23 Nov'r. The H. M. S. Amazon, capt

Jacobs, iMd more than her complement of marines, those of

H. M. S. Savage, lost at cape Breton, being on board her above

her own number. He was requested to land the marines, to

reinforce H. M. troops at Cumberland, but refused to do so.

A.party, with two a>mpaaies of ' Royal emigrants,' left Wind-

sor in a vessel^ to reinforce f(Mt Cumberiand, but put back on

account of bad weather, and leaking. An application had

been made to the American congress fimm ' a certain part of*

* this province,' inviting them to send an armed force into it.

The council offisred £\QO for conviction of each person con-

B37
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cerned. Arbuthnot says that the four inhabitants of Cumber-
land, who had gone to New England, returned to St. John's

river, where they were joined by three inhabitants, a few

Indians, and about 500 of the people oi Machiaa. They inves-

ted fort Cumberland, which was garrisoned by lieut. colonel

Goreham and his Fencibles, 260 in number. Of these, the

rebels surprized and made prisoners 40 privates and some

non-commissioned officers from the outposts, and by various

accidents. Reinforcements were proceeding to Cumberland.

Mr. Gibbons was recommended to succeed Mr. Monk as soli-

citor general, and Mr. James Brenton to replace Nesbitt as

attorney general Arbuthnot says Gibbons is a captain in

Legge's regiment of ' LoyalNova Scotia Volunteers! Nesbitt,

he states, is so enfeebled, that it is doubtful if he will live

through, the winter. Brenton is ' regularly bred'—was four

years solicitor general, &c—thinks him the fittest person, and

vouches for his loyalty. A small vessel, of eight guns and ten

swivels, with 40 men, was purchased to< convoy coasters. On
26 November, the Vulture, captain Feetusy landed two compa-

nies of marines, under major Batt, at Fort Cumberland, having

brought them from Windsor. On the 28th, Batt marched out

of the fort before day, in hopes of surprizing the ' rebels,' but

they fled into the woods precipitately, and only two Indians

and one white mail were killed ; immediately after which,

having pursuefd the fugitives a proper distance, and burned

some,of the houses, &c., belonging to the Acadians, major

Bott (Batt) returned to the Fort, upon which cdonel Gorham

issued a proclamation, offering pardon to those who would lay

down their arms, and in two days upwards of one huodred did

so, 'and the others (a few miscreants excepted) are dispersed.'

The people of Horton, Cornwallis and Windsor^, during this

period, exhibited unmistakeable loyalty, entering with alacrity

the fort, Edward, (Windsor), to garrison it, while the relief was

sent to Cumberland. It was in this, the second year of the

revolutionary war, that the Americans adopted and published

their declaration of independance. ^
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XL.

(I.)

{Extractsfrttn a metMtr cf Governor Belcher^ in the American Quarterly Register

and Afe^gatine, vol. 2, (Philadelphia), 1849, /. 126 to 136, signed y. B. M.\

Andrew Belcher came from England in 164a The hon. Andrew Belcher, his

son, was bom in Cambridge, 19 January, 1647, and removed to Boston in 1677.

" He became the most opulent merchant of his time In Boston." " He was for "

" some years an assistant of the colony, and was one of the council of safety "

" appmnted by the people on the occasion of the deposition of Andros, in 1689.
"

" He was afterwards a member of the council of the province, from May, 1703,
"

" until 31 October, 1717, when he died at the age of 70 years."

Jonathan Belcher, (son of hon. Andrew Belcher), was bom in Boston 8 Jan'y.,

i^a,—graduaied at Harvard College in 1699. After leaving college, commenced
business as a merclimt in Boston. He went to Europe in 1704—spent several

years in England .and on the continent, " where he became known to many "

" eminent characters, and received the highest marks ot their esteem." Return-

ing to Boston in 1710^ he " enlarged his business, and was generally successful "

" in his commercial enterprizes. He also became an active politician, and a "

" candidate for public honors. He represented his native town in the provincial "

" assembly, and was afterwards a member of the coundL In this body he "

" became distinguished for his activity and devotion to the interests of the pro- "

" vince. He had been, from his entrance into public life, the intimate associate "

" of govemor Shute, and an advocate of the measures pursued by him,

"

" and followed up his successor, govemor Bumet. These measures were "

" unsatisfactory to the people," and Mr. Belcher changed his ground, and joined

the party in opposition to governor Bumet
Mr. Belcher was chosen as agent of the province to repair to the court of Geo.

the 2nd. On 28 May, 1729, while he was making his arrangements to proceed to

London, the assembly sent up to govemor Buraet, for approval, the list of coun-

ciUon and assistants at that ti^e chosen. The governor approved of all but

two, one of the two being Mr. Belcher, who was designated by the govemor as.

" a leader of the opposition." Belcher soon after left for England. While in

England, he was appointed also agent for Connecticut. Belcher was suppoitcd

by ez-govemor Shute, and Bumet dying suddenly, the news reached London on

24 Oct'r., 1729. Belcher was appointed governor of Massachusetts and New.

Hampshire 29 Nov'r., 1729, and his commission bears date 18 Jan'y., 173a He
arrived in Boston 10 August, 173a

35 August, 1736. Belcher met the assembly ofNew Hampshire at PortsmoutL •

Here he at first accepted an invitatioo, and resided at the house of the lieutenant:

governor, Wentworth, but soon became his enemy, from the following circum-

stance ^—While Belcher was in England, and when it was uncertain whether he

or Shute would be appointed to succeed Bumet, lieutenant govemor Wentworth

wrote complimentary letters both to Shute and Belcher. This coming to Bel-

cher's knowledge while at Portsmouth, he resented it as an act of duplidty, and

reproached Mr. Wentworth in severe terms, taA refiised to .visit him. Nor did.

his resentment stop here. He limited Wentworth's coinpeHMtiott to cect^n fiMs

iii
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and perquisites, amounting to about£^ stg. a year, and removed aome ofWent-
worth's connectiona from office, to makeway for hia own friends. Atkinson, who
married a daughter of Wentworth, and at that time held the office of collector,

naval officer, and sheriff of the province, was deprived of the first two, and in the

' last another person was appointed to share the emoluments. Atkinson, being

somewhat t>f a wag, turned the latter into ridicule. On one occasion, the inilitary

being called out to escort the governor, all the officers ofgovernment were requi-

red to join the cavalcade. Atkinson appeared on a jaded horse, with only halt

his sword, as a badge of office. The governor reprimanded him for being late,

when Atkinson apologiaed by saying that he had only halfa horse to ride. Lieut,

governor Wentworth died ta DecV., 173a Colonel David Dunbar, an Irish

officer, who had been in command at the fort of Pemaquid, aucoeeded Wentworth

aa lieutenant governor of New Hampshire, 34 June, 1731.

Within a few weeks after Dunbar's appointment, he had procured a complaint

to be drawn up against Belcher, complaining of hia government as arbitrary and

oppressive, and praying the king for his removal This was forwarded to Lon-

don, and paved the way for the appointment of Theodore Atkinson, Benniag

Wentworth, (son of the late lieut. governor), and Joshua Pierce, as coundllors.

Governor Belcher remonstrated against these appointments, and the two former

were not admitted to the council board fw nearly two years. They were, how-

ever, choaen to the assembly, and there exerted themselves in oppontion to the

governor. A committee of both provinces met at Newbury, 21 Sept'r., 1731, on

the subject of the boundary, but aeparated without coming to any understanding.

This determined the New Hampshire legislature to despatch an agent to London,

and John Rindge, a wealthy merchant df Portsmouth, soon after sailed. While

the matter waa pending in England, a mobt bitter controversy was kept up be-

tween the parties in New Hampshire.

Governor Belcher, in his freqtlent letters to England, constantly represents

Dunbar as a fomenter of sedition—a reckless and perfidious citizen. Belcher waa

involved in contests witii the assemblies both of Maasachuaetts and New Hamp-
shire, on the subject ef ps4>er money, the issue of which he opposed. Belcher

appointed his son-in-law naval officer of Maasachuaetts, and was obliged to

remove him at the Idng's order., Mr. Benning W^tworth waa made a councillor

of New Hampshire, under a mandamua, la Oct'r., 1734.

In 1737, commiasioners ^r settling the boundary met at Hampton, N. H.,

I Auguat, 1737, being coundllors from New Yoric, New Jersey, Rhode Island and

Nova Scotia. A cavalcade of governor, dtc., went from Boston to Hampton
ID At^uat, 1737.

Governor Belcher was aoperseded in 1741.

William Shirley being made governor of Maaaachusetts, and Benning Went-

worth governor ofNew Hampshire, their commissions were read 14 Aug't. 1741.

On the dfeath of governor Hamilton, ofNew Jersey, in 1747, Belcher waa appoin-

ted to succeed liim,and remained governor ofNew Hampshire,(A^w yirtty f) until

hia death, 3 1 Aug., 17S7, in the 76th year ofhk age. Hia remaina were deposited

in the family tomb^ near the entnmce ofthe borial place in CamMdge. Twoaona
ofgovernor Belcher were educated at Harvard coU^e, viat, Andrew, who grafhi-

ated in 1724, waa afterwarda a member of the oomdl, and died at the fimily scat

in Milton, Maaa, 34 Jamtaiy, 1771, agad65» and Jonatfian, who graduated in ijH,

atodicdlaw In the Temple, at Loadon roaa to some emiaen'^ r-t j» En^^
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bar—MtUed in Nova Scotia—waa coandllor, lieutenant governor and chief joa*

tice of the province, and died 39 March, 1776^ aged 6$ yeara.

Governor Belcher'a first wiie waa Mary, daughter of lieutenant Governor Part-

ridge, and she died at Boaton 6 October, 1736, aged 51. He married a second

time in 1748, and his widow, after hia decease, went to Milton, Maaa., and there

reaided with Andrew Belcher, esq., eldeat son of the governor.

The Belcher mansion, at Milton, waa burned in 1776, in the night, by accident

The widow of Andrew B., with the old lady, governor Belcher*a wi^pw, hardly

eaoqied the flamea. They were oarried into the bam—placed in the fimiily coach,

and forgotten till all was over. Elliot, the biographer, says he took tea with

thoae Udies in that bam.

(a.)

[LieutenaHtgwtnur Arbuthnot to lord Ge»rgt Germaiiu.}

Halifax, Horn Scotia, 15 August, 1776.
My lord,

I have taken an opportunity to visit the greatest part of the townships of this

province, viz., Windsor, Horton, Comwallis, and reviewed the volunteer militia

in each, under the command of colonel Francklin. They have bound themselves

by oath to deiend the province against all invaders, to the amount of450 men in

the whole. Your lordship will conclude I embraced these opportunities of being

acquainted with the magistrates and bettermost people, by dining together.

When I asked the officers, it seemed to have a good effect, and they unanimously

expressed much loyalty, zeal and satisfaction. After which, I proceeded up
Cobequid bay, and landed at Londonderry, Onslow and Truro, three townships

inhabited by the oflbpring of thoae Irish emigrants who first settled Londonderry,

in the Massachusetts, Scotchmen and Irish people, who have been brought hither

soon after the place began to be settled,—a strong, robust, industrious people

—

bigotted dissenters, and of course great levellers. But, my lord, how can it be

otherways, for, to my astonishment, no govemor had ever visited these poor peo-

pie, or sent any person among them, so as to form a judgment of the neceaaary

steps to make these men useful subjects ; but, on the contrary, they hx^ been

left to be the parent of their own works. I found ftill 500 men capable of bear-

ing arma, the finest men in the province, settled on the best land, and the most

flourishing, because they are the moat industrious." Had apent 14 days on this

journey. He will send colonel Francklin there. Thinks this embodying the

militia the most effectual method. Dwells on the failure of govemor Legge's

regiment, which has cost " in pay to the officers, and the contingencies, to an "

•• amazing amount, when it is considered that the whole consists of no more "

" than 50 men, who are sent to the frontiers of this provinv-'e to dig coals for
"'

" the army, without either of the two captaina to command them ; and by a **'

'* letter from lieut Clark, who commanda the party, I am informed they cannot

"

" be made to eam their pay even at that work. As to the officers, lieut colonel '"

" Denaon, my lord, is so emaciated with the gout, that I am confident that he "

" has not been in the open air a week in the whole aince hia commission waa **

' aigned. Major Creighton reftiaes to take up hia commission, and the cap- '"

" tains, none of them ever served in any army, except captain Studholm. and '*'

" are composed of lawyers and others, who have placea in thia place,->-the aub- "

'* altems are returned, most of them, to aea, so that upon the whole, as a uaeful
'*'

i n
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** military eor|M, wlwtlier in point of oAyen or men, they will be found not to
"

" antiter the expenee of raiting them.**

(3.)

[F^tm Antktt^ Htnry$ Almamaekfir 1776.]

PROVINCB OF NOVA-SCCrnA.

Governor—His Exoellenqr Fnuid* Legge, esquire.

Lieutenant governor—The hon. Michael Francklin, esquire.

His Majesty's Council :—

Hon'ble. Jonathan Belcher, Charles Morrii, Ricliard Butkeley, Henry Newton,

Jonathan Binney. Joseph Gorham, Arthur Goold, John Butler, James Burrows,

and John Creighton, esquires.

Members of the House of Assembly :—

County of Halifiuc—William Nesbit and William Howard South, esquires ;

Mr. R. CampbeU and Mr. J. Phillips.

Connty Annapolis—Phineas Lovitt, and—- , esquires.

County Lunenburg—Otho W. Schwartz, esqr., and— .

King's County—H. D. Denson, and Wlnck. Tonge, esqrs.

County Cumberland—Jotham Gay| esqr., and Mr.— Scurr.

Queen's County—William Smith and Simeon Perkins, esqrs.

County of Sunbury—Charles'Morris and Jiames Symonds, esqr.

Town of Halifiuc—Thomas Bridge, esqr, and——

—

Onslow^^— w

Truro—Mr. S. Archibald.

Londonderry—J. Morrison, esqr.

Annapolis—— .

Gren^le—Christa Prince, esqr.

Lunenburg—Philip Knaut, esqr.

Hoiton—C. Dickson, esqr.

Comwallis—S. Willoughby.

Falmouth—^— .

Newport—Isaac Deschamps, esqr.

Cumberland—John Allen, esqr.

Sackville—Mr. S. Rogers.

< Liverpool—Mr. Thomas Cochran.

Yarmouth—James Monk, esqr.

Barrington—John Fillis, esqr.

Secretary of the Province—Hon. R. Bulkel^, esqr.

Chief Surveyor of Lands'-Hon. Charles Morris, esqr.

Attorney General—William Nesbit, esqr.

Treasurer—Benjamin Green, esqr.

Register—Arthur Goold, esqr.

Provost Marshat-»John Fenton, esqr.

{Receiver of H. M. Quit Rents—— 1.

Deputy AuditMH-John Breynton, esqr.

Naval Officer—Winckworth T<mge, esqr.

'^-rw^rc-l^s*t*r^*?:
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H. M. Snprerae Court :—

Hon. Jonathan Belcher, chiefjustice.

Hon. Charles Moaris, eaor., )
justices.

Hon. Isaac DesGhamps.^Bsqr.. )

Justices of Probate of Wills Court :—

His Excellency the governor, ordinary in chiet

C. Morris, junr., esqr., register.

County Annap<riis—Joseph Winniett, esqr.

King's County—Isaac Deschamps, esqr.

County Lunenburg—John Creighton, esqr.

County Sunbury—^James Symondsi esqr.

Queen's Count3r—Elisha Freeman, esqr.

Cumberland County—— .

Officers of Customs i—

Henry Newton, collector.

James Burrows, comptroller.

John Newton, surveyor and searcher.

Mr. Lewis Piers, established guager.

Collectors Impost and Excise :—

John Newton and Arthur Goold, esquires.
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CHAPTER XLI.

X

1777. The vaqous events of the American revolution—the

attempt on fort Cumberland— the design against Halifax,

only set aside by the fear of the epidemic small pox, and many
other obvious causes, created a reign of terror in this province

which continued to the close of the war in 1783. A clergy-

man, named Seecomb, who lived at Chester, and ^ilonged to

some dissenting churchy probably a congregation^Jist or inde-

pendant, had been brought before the council 23 Dec'r., 1776,

charged with preaching a seditious sermon on i Sept'r. On
the 6 January he was brought before the council a second

time, and an affidavit that he had prayed for the success of the

' rebels' was produced, on which he was ordered to find secu-

rity in £$00 for his good behavior, ai\d to be debarred from

preaching until he signed a recantation. He had been selec-

ted in 1775 by Mr. Belcher, the chief justice, to preach a

funeral sermon on the death of Mrs. Belcher. A colonel

Simpson, of the river St. John, was brought as prisoner to

Halifax, in consequence of some of the 'rebels' having

gone to his house and sought refreshment, which he could

not have safely refused them. It was also about this time

that a young Irish gentleman, Richard John Uniacke, was

sent prisoner from Cumberland to Halifax, on some alleged

suspicion of being implicated in the rebellipn~there. He was

soon after released—went to England to complete his law

studies, and, returning to Halifax, was made solicitor general

in 1782—returned to the assembly as member for Sack-

ville in 1783—became successively speaker of assembly, attor-
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ney general and member of H. M. council, having attained

professional eminence, wealth and honors by great natural

eloquence, talent and industry. He possessed much of the

wit and humor for which Irishmen are often remarkable. His

death took place in or about 1831. (I was a pupil in his office

from 1 814 to 183a)

6 January. In council. Present : The lieutenant governor,

and messrs. Francklin, Morris, Bulkeley, Newton, Binney,

Goold, and Butler, councillors. It was determined that

the " effects and cattle belonging to any persons who had "

" appeared in arms, shall be seized, in behalf of govern-

"

" ment" General Massey was also requested to suspend the

present payment of money due to any persons in the county

of Cumberland for forage or supplies. Samuel Withered and

Moses Delesdemieres, were both charged by Mr. Francklin

with disaffection, and it was resolved to dismiss them from all

emplo3rment8 they held under the government In April it

was resolved to tender the oath of allegiance in Cumberland

to all who had not taken it, and to send Mr. Cunningham and

Mr. Fyke (justices of peace) to Truro, Onslow and London

derry, to tender the oath of allegiance to all the settlers there

The attorney general represented (16 April) that over 200 per-

sons in Cumberland were accused of having been in arms

against the government Many had surrendered under pro-

clamation, and sevoal had since committed offences. He was

ordered to prosecute the offenders for their subsequent mis-

conduct 5 May. The people of Truro^ Onslow and London-

derryj with the exception of five persons, refused to take the

oath of all^^ce, which, beii^ reported* by the two magis-

trates sent there, the lieutenant governor and council resolved

that those who refused should be i»-osecuted as Popish recu-

sants. (It is to be observed that these parties were all Pres-

byterian protestants, of North of Irdand origin.)

In consequence of the deamess of provision, the export of

sheep, cattle and swine was prohilnted by proclamation for

three months.

In council, I2 May. A number of escapes of criminals from

the jail of Hali&x^ had lately occurred, and on 1 1 May ** six
"

X

m
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" persons, who had been charged with being in arms against

"

" the Icing, (two of whom were found guilty), had broke the
"

"jail, and went off. It appeared the jailer was inflrm, and"
" his wMe took charge— that no orders had ever been given

"

" for visiting the prisoners at night, and further, that the pri-

"

"soners* shackles were so loose that they were taken off"

" without unrivetting." Whereupon the provost marshal was

suspended, and Mr. Thomas Bridge appointed to act in the

interiM.

On Friday, 6 June, the assembly of the province met, (5th

assembly, loth session.) Charles Morris, president of coun-

cil ; William Nesbit, speaker of assembly ; Richard Bulkeley,

secretary of council, and Isaac Deschamps, clerk of assembly.

Lieutenant governor Arbuthnot opened the session with a

speech. He refers to successes of the king's forces, and pros-

pect of the restoration of the royal power. Everything had

remained loyal and quiet here, except in Cumberland, " where "

" an insurrection had been excited by afew desperate people,

"

"who solicited and gained assistance from New England,"
" and were joined by some Indians from St. John's river.

"

States that this attempt was frustrated, and the parties dis-

persed. The disaffected had laid down their arms, and sub-

mitted. The settlers there from Yorkshire, and some others,

had evinced loyal >^ttachment. He had sent Mr. Goold, one

of the council to St. John's river. Except three, who had

fled, the inhabitants there and the Indians had submitted, and

taken the oaths. Some expences had been incurred in these

affairs. All the old debts were paid off—interest paid

—

recent debt lessened. 1 1 June. A member returned for Ons-

low was refused his seat ; and 13 June, Mr. Samuel Archibald

was reittsed admission as member for Truro, the house resolv-

ing that, by the refusal of the people to take the oath of alle-

giance, they had forfeited their right to be represented in

assembly. 23rd. Resolved, that as soon as the judge's com-

misssions shall be during good behavior, permanent salaries

shall be voted to them. 25th. The council negatived a bill

for payment of members. A writ was ordered for Yarmouth,

to dect a member in place of James Monk, esqr., who had
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gone to reiMle at Quebec. The aitembly was then prorogued

to the I August next

Mr. Fraacklin was appointed superintendant of Indian

affairs in tMi province, by the British government. ^

On the 12 June, Arbuthnot writes to lord George Germaine,

telling him of the Cobequid people refusing to take an oath of

allegiance, ind the consequent refusal of the assembly to admit

their members. He is proceeding to an outlawry. He will

find grand and petty juries to pronounce them guilty. He
says :

" I flatter myself, my lord, that I have altered the
"

" complexion of many things here, and I think I can root out

"

" the weeds, and leave a great number of loyal subjects." On
the same date he mentions major Small, 2d battalion Highlan-

ders, sent here by general Howe, as having been very useful.

The assembly had met, and great harmony existed. Thinks

disaffection will be scarcely to be found.

Twelve armed whaleboNSts from Machias had, about this

time, entered the river St. John. The Americans endeavored

to establish themselves there, with a view to another attack on

the British posts in Nova Scotia, but a joint force of regulars

and militia f^om Halifax aiid Windsor, under brigade major

Studholm, of the ' Royal Fencibles,' and colonel Francklin,

drove them away. It was then proposed to establish a post of

50 men at St. John, but it appears that it could not just then

be done. The whole military force in this province in Octo-

ber, 1777, is stated as not exceeding 1300 men fit to do duty,

viz. : 5 companies of marines, (about 600 men ;) lieut. colonel

Gorham's corps, 170 men ; major Small's Highland emigrants,

not 400, part being at fort Cumberland and part at Windsor
;

Legge's corps, 20 on board of a sloop, and 40 digging coal, at

Spanish river, (Sydney.) There were 500 pri^ners.to be

guarded at Halifax.

In October occurred the surrender of general Burgoyne's

army, near Saratoga, to the American forces, under Gates, the

most marked event of the campaign of 1777.

10. An order in council passed for the arrest of Malachy

Salter, on a charge of correspondence with parties in Boston,

of a dangerous tendency, and a prosecution against him for

h
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unlawful correspondence with the rebels, was ordered.~
22d Nov'r. Salter was allowed to give ;£iooo security for his

good behavior, and to stand a trial in next supreme court,

when he was acquitted.

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XLI.

(I.)

[itiUmtft Army Listfor 1777.]

Nava-SetHor—

GoTernor, . . . . . ;

Secretary Ridiard Bnlkeley,

Lfentenant GoTemor, . .

Com'y. stores and provisions, (Annapolis Royal),

Judge Advocate an4 Com'y. of Musters, do. )

Frelie Dfikes Hore, )

Cluq>Iain, Willian^|4'eyle, . .

Surgeon, Abraham Van Hulsh, .

Halifax—
Fort Major,

Barrack master, James Morden,

Com'y. Musters and Judge Adv., .

FhuenHa
Lieut Governor, Lieut colonel Joseph Gorham,

(a.)

000

182 10

182 10

perann.

73

73

131 13

5415
4 -.h .

73

73

73

182 10 o

\F^om the Ncva'Seotia Calendarfor 1777.]

PROVINCE OF kOVA-SCOTIA.

Governor—— .

lieutenant Governor—The Hon. Mariot Arbnthnot, esq.

I^ Majesty's Council :-

The Hon. Michad FraneUin,

Charles Morris,

Richard Bolkeley,

Henry Newton,

JonaUian Binney,

The Hon. Jos. Gorhus,

Arthur Goold,

John Butler.

James Burrow, and

J. Creighton, esqrs.

Members of the House of Assembly :

—

County of Hafiftx—William Nesbitt and W. H. South, esqrs.

Mr. John Philippt, and James Brenton, esq.

County of Annupoli*—WOliam Shaw and Henry Evans, esqrs.
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County of Lunenbarg—Otho William Schwartz and John Ntwton, esqra.

King's County—H. D. Denson and W. Tonge, espra.

County of Cumberland—Jotham Gray, esqr., and Mr. Tha Dickson.

Queen's County—William Smith and Siiafifln-Eedtina, eaqrs. —--»-—'•"^
County of Sunbury—Charles Morris and James Simonds, esqrs.

Town of Halifax—Thomas Bridge and Joseph Fairbanks, esqrs.

Onslow—^Mr, Charles Dickson.

Truro—Mr. Samuel Archibald.

Londonderry—J. Morrison, esqr.

Annapolis'—Mr. ffi. Lovett, junr.

Granville—Christ Prince, esqr.

Lunenbuif^Ph. Knant, esqr.

Horton—Jos. Pierse, esqr.

Comwallis—^Jn. Chipman, esqr.

Falmouth—Jer. Northup^ esqr.

Newport—b. Deschamps, esqr.

Cumberland—Mr. H. King.

Sackville—Mr. Rt Foster.

Liverpool—Mr. Tha Cochran.

Yarmouth—J. Monk, esqr.

Barrington—J(4m Fillis, esqr.

Secretary of the Province—HonoraUe Richard Bulkeley, esqi

Chief Surveyor of Lands—Hon. Charles Morris, esqr.

Attorney General—William Nesbitt, esqr.

Solicitor General—James Brenton, esqr.

Treasurer—Benjamin Green, esqr.

Register—Hon. Arthur Goold, esqr.

Provost Marshal—John Fenton. esqr.

Naval officer—W. Tonge, esq^

Judge of the Court of Admiralty for Appeals—Jonathan Sewall, esqr. His
deputy—James Brentos, esqr.

Provincial Court of Admiralty :—°

Honorable RicLard Bulkeley, esqr.. Judge.

Charles Morris, junior, esqr., Register.

G. Henry Monk, Marshal.

Her Majesty's Supreme Court for the Province :—

>

Honorable Charles Morris, e&qr.. Chief Justice.

Isaac Deschamps, esqr., Justice.

(3.)

[Mr, FhuMin to lord Gtorgt Gtrmtdme.'l

Halifiuc, Nova Scotia, a January, 1777.

In April he got Mr. Pownall's letter, dated 37 Feb'y., notifying him of the

hanges by which he waa superseded and Mr. Arbuthnot made Ueotmiaat gover*

nor. Having always done his duty, he " felt more sensibly this alteration, altho'
"

i.
Mr. Pownall assured me it was not meant to shew the smaUett sUgbt or dit*

"

i!'

\ ,
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" regard, and that he was authorized to pledge your lordship a full and ample "

" compensation should be made, as soon as myselLor any friends pointed out

"

*' what I wished for." He wrote to Mr. Pownall in consequence, " but as yet

"

" no answer has come to hand." If what he asked for was not convenient to

Government, he should readily relinquish those objects for " an appointment

"

" in Great Britain or Ireland." He rests his claim on i6 years' service, lo of

them as lieutenant governor. " I was suspended, when no fiiult was found with

my conduct, and at the very time I was industriously employed in taking every

salutary measure for the preservation of this colony, and the pains I have taken

did not prevent the late invasion on the frontier, yet it weakened the influence of

the rebels very essentially ; and having been a principal means of keeping King's

county and other interior parts of the province perfectly quiet, and by throwing

into Fort Edward, at the requisition of General Massey, a detachment of my
regiment of volunteer militia, it enabled him to withdraw with safety the greatest

part of that garrison for the relief of fort Cumberland, then invested by the

rebels." " It may also be expedient I should represent to your lordship that the

very active part I have taken from the beginning of the American troubles, has

so far raised the resentment of the enemy, that they have come to a full determi-

nation to remove me out of their way, either by a seizure of my person or by

assassination." " They have also disarmed and plundered my tenants and rava-

ged my estates, on whom I depended for the subsistence ofmy numerous family,

—^from all which your lordship will perceive I am in a most uncomfortable situa-

tion, being marked out by the rebels for destruction, and degraded by my Sove-

reign, and for no crime, unl^^s it be one to have faithfully done my duty to his

majesty and to my country." '* What I have stated to your lordship are facts,

well known to the Lieutenant Governor and General Massey, both of whose zeal

for the king's service and good conduct have been very fully shewn in the late

invasion and rebellion."

I have, &C.,

Michael Franklin.
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Franklin.

CHAPTER XLII.

1778. Major Small, commandant of the 2d battalion of young
Highlanders, went to England. Lieutenant governor Arbuth-

not recommended him highly, and referred to him as to the

necessity of establishing a post at the mouth of the river St.

John, a place, he says, coveted by the rebels, who wished to

settle the river with people of rebellious principles, after remo-

ving the present inhabitants, who were chiefly loyal subjects.

10 April. Bryan Finucane, esquire, appointed chief justice of

Nova Scotia, arrived at Halifax ; and on i May, was sworn in

as member of council under the king's mandamus, to take his

seat next to the lieutenant governor. Iron bound island was

granted to Leonard Christopher Rudolf. The armed cruisers

from New England, at this time attacked the coasting vessels

of Nova Scotia, between cape Sable and Halifax ;—many ves-

sels were taken at tho mouth of Halifax harbor. Arbuthnot

was promoted to t>e a flag oflicer, (admiral.)

Mr, Francklin came from Windsor, his usual residence, to

Halifax, in the beginning of June, with the view of taking

steps to prevent tthe Indians of this province from attaching

themselves to the enemy. He says in his letter to lord George

Germaine» 6 June, " The several tribes of the Passamaquoddie,

St. John's and Mickmack Indians, are not less than 500 fight-

ing men. Part of those of Passamaquoddie and St. John's

river, prior to my appointment, were in arm's against the king

and with the rebels, at the investment of Fort Cumberland,

having been influenced thereto by letters from Mr. Washing-

ton, and by very coiifiderable presents from the Massachusetts

mw
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Government ; and there are now emissaries employed in the

Western boundary of this province to detach them." " Belts

of wampum, accompanied with the most liberal promises of

presents and of French assistance, have been sent this spring

to the Mickmacks, and I have every reason to believe, from

undoubted authority, that at least 200 canoes of Mickmacks

are now actually assembled at Mirimichy, in the gulf of St.

Lawrence, and others are daily passing to join them. I sm
therefore under very great apprehensions the result of their

meeting^ will be to break with us, and should that be the case,

small as the numbers of the savages shall appear to be, com-

pared with the king's troops that may be stationed in the

colony, they will be capable of ruining the interior settlements

of the country, at least the well affected part of it, which must

reduce this capital and its inhabitants to the greatest straits,

and destroy the valuable and important resources this province

has already and may in future afford to all H. M. forces in

America." He then urges that fund» should be furnished him

to prevent these evils. Major general Massey has assisted

him in his department, and this has principally enabled him to

keep the savages in order.

The nth session of the 5th general assembly began at

Halifax on 6 June. James Browne was returned for Halifax

county, in place of W. H. South, deceased. Lieutenant gover-

nor Arbuthnot, in his opening speech, says :
" Considerable

"

" progress has been made in reducing your debt."—" The "

" expence of marching several bodies of militia to distant

"

" parts of the province for the defence of it, have exceeded
"

'* what I hoped, but I have the satisfaction of acquainting

"

" you that, from applications I have made^ the most consider-

"

"able part of it will be repaid to you."— " In case of a war"
*' with France, this province, I assure you, will be powerfully

"

** protected and defended, and I make no doubt of your rea-

"

" diness to stand forth and repel your enemies in the defence
"

" of your religimi, liberties and possessions." 16, 17, 19 June.

G. H. Monk, having writtena letter to Mr. Joto Newton, a mem*

ber of assemUy, in nii«uioing terms, of which' Newton com-

plained, 1m was considered guil^ of a high^ indignity to the
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house. He disclaimed any intention of offence, and apolo-

gized. 20 Jyne. £,200 each was voted to the two assistant

judges of the supreme court ; to the treasurer— salary, clerk,

&c., ;^300 ; clerk of council, ;f30 ; clerk of assembly, ;^6o

;

speaker, for expences of assembly, including chaplain, door-

keeper and firewood, £t\OQ ; superintendant of buildings, roads,

bridges, &c., W. Tonge, esq'r., ;;^i5o; to the treasurer, Mr.

Green, for extra services, ^^50 ; to Jonathan Binney, special

service at Canso in 1773, £,<fi ; to Thos. Bridge, from 8 Dec,

1775, to 12 May, 1776, care and reporting on strangers coming

here. 23 June. The public debt of the province, due on

notes and warrants, bearing interest, was stated at

;^i7734 I 7

Balances, &c., to reduce the debt,
. 3234 i 7

Actual balance of debt, £,\^yxi o o

Thursday, 25 June. M. Pierse resigned his seat for Horton,

on account of age and infirmities. The member for Yarmouth

had vacated his seat by non-attendance, and was supposed to

have been lost at sea ; and the member for Londonderry had

absconded, and left the province. Writs were accordingly

requested to elect members in their places. Lieut, governor

Arbuthnot having been made a rear admiral, expected to be

removed. He then closed the session, expressing good will,

and praised the loyalty of the province.— In July, in order to

provide men for the service of the batteries defending the

harbor of Halifax, the lieutenant governor and council (i i July)

resolved that at present no trading vessel should be permitted

to leave the port. A party of eight men, (militia), with one

non-commissioned officer and the adjutant, were ordered to be

daily on duty. In August, admiral Arbuthnot returned to

Europe in the Thetis. He took with him his eldest son, an

officer in the army, who had been desperately wounded in the

last campaign, having lost a leg and the use of an arm. A
brigade of troops arrived from the river Clyde, at Halifax.

They consisted of the 70th, Tryon's— 8ind, the Hamilton,

under col. Francis McLean— 74th, the Campbell's regiment

of Highlanders. With these were major Small's battalion of

B38

LI I
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Highlanders—major Souter's battalion of marines, and Gore-

ham's and Legge's corps, making a total of 5600 efficient

troops. The militia and Indian allies were under the com-

mand of messrs. Francklin and Tonge. (Tonge is stated to

have been honored with the approbation and confidence of

general Wolfe.) General Massey, who had been distinguished

at Carthagena, Niagara, Martinico and Havana, commanded
here in chief; (Fort Massey, in Halifax, was named after him.)

McLean had held supreme command of the army in Portugal,

which he resigned, to take charge of the 82nd, in the service

of Great Britain. The presence of such large forces put an

end to the anxiety that had long been felt for the security of

the province. Commissioner Richard Hughes, having been

appointed lieutenant governor in the room of Mr. Arbuthnot,

was sworn into office, in council, on 17 August. In council,

21 August A memorial came in from King's county, stating

depredations committed there ' by pirates, who have landed

'

'there in boats,' (rebel American privateers)—dreading to

remain in such a situation, and praying for protection. It

was resolved in council to apply to general Massey for a de-

tachment of troops to be sent there. M. Bourg, a priest,

having arrived from Canada, in consequence of Arbuthnot's

request, made in December, 1777, ^*^^ ^ missionary to the

Indians in Nova Scotia, ^£50 was voted him, and £,iQO per

annum promised. ;£ioo was voted to Mr. Francklin, to be

expended in presents to the Indians. Vice admiral Byron

sailed with a squadron from Plymouth, on the 9 June. Oh
the -^3 July he parted company with them in a gale, being left

alone in the Princess Royal. On the 18 August he espied

d'Estaing's fleet of 12 ships, and abandoned his voyage to

Sandy Hook, New York, and arrived at Halifax 26 August

He found there no ships of any force, except the Culloden,

which had got there on 16 August He proposed taking both

vessels as soon as they could be got ready for sea, to join lord

Howe. 23 Oct'r. 250 acres land, East side of Mahone Bay,

was granted to David ElKs^ who fled from Rhode island in

1776, for loyal principles.

A treaty of peace was made at St John's river, near Fort
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Howe, with the Malecites and Micmacs, on 24 Sepl'r. \See

appendix^ The cost of presents on this occasion was ;^537
2s. 9d., besides for the superintendant, Mr. Franklin, in

keeping a- table whilst he remained amongst them, (stated

st ;£40.) This expense was ordered to be paid, and a

claim made on the secretary of state to reimburse the

province. The Indians on the St. John river applied for lands

promised them in 1768. This request was agreed to, and ^^30
given them to build a log house there. Israel Perley, at St.

John river, was removed from the commission of the peace.

—

18 Nov'r. A battalion of Hessians was ordered to be quar-

tered in the barns, outhouses, and public houses in the North

suburbs, called German town. It was resolved in council to

ask general McLean to send to Liverpool, Barrington and

Yarmouth, soldiers, 50 men to each place, to prevent inter-

course with the rebels, and to protect the coast from their

depredations. Rev. Mr. Bennett, itinerant missionary, claimed

;^2i2 1 8s. lod. for his services in 1776 and 1777, in conciliat-

ing the Indians. His demand was recommended to the lords

of trade. 22 Dec'r. ;^34 was voted to Malcolm Mclntire,

Thomas Crow, John Chalk, John Sewlock, Lawrence Miller,

Robert McMulIen, Tully McKelly, Cornelius O'Lryan, Thomas
Whitten, John Cribben and John Mclntire, fishermen, residing

at Herring Cove, for apprehending seven American privateers-

men, who had escaped when their vessel was destroyed by

H. M. armed brig Hope, at Canso. Illicit trade at Fassama-

quoddy with New England ' was complained of, and it was

requested that a king's ship should be stationed there to pre-

vent it

APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XLIL

\Ut.^iemaMt Gmiemor Hngkes' Letter U the Secretary ofStaU.\

G«Temnent Houe, HalifiuE,

My Loni. 12th October, 1778.

He states ** a treaty of firm peace and aiaity wkick I have had the good for-

tune to condade and ratify on dw 24th of September last, io the neighborhood of

H!
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Fort Howe, with the Malacites, Micmac and Mirimichi Indians, at my last meet*
ing of the chiefs and other principal Indians of those tribes, who have now all

taken, in a solemn manner, upon their knees, the oaths of allegiance to his

majesty—given a belt of wampum to our superintendant, as a confirmation of

their intention and promises, and gone through all the other usual ceremonies on
the proclamation of peace." States the advantages of tranquillizing the minds of

frontier settlers, and restoring trade with Indians.

"We were really fortunate in this business, for these savages had actually sent

in a formal declaration of war to major Studholm, and returned the British flag to

him at Fort Howe." He speaks of the " talents, zeal and diligence of the Hon.
Mr. Francklin, our superintendant for Indian affairs, to whose discreet conduct,

and steady perseverance, assisted by major Studholm and M.Bourg, the priest, we
owe the success of this treaty." He says the Indian chiefs returned into the

hands fA our superintendant, " the presents which they had received from the

rebel General Washington."

HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY IN 1778.

County of Halifiut-—James Browne in place of W. H. South.'

Onslow, Londqpderry, Sackville, Amherst and Yarmouth, all were vacant seats.

Richard Gibbons was solicitor general.
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CHAPTER XLIII.

1779. i^ January, lieutenant governor Hughes sends lord

George Germaine a copy of a treaty between the government

of Massachusetts, and the Indians of Nova Scotia, dated 19th

July, 1776. The Indians were to send 600 men to join gene-

ral Washington's army. The fisheries at Canso were worth

;^50,ocx) a year to England. The rebel cruisers destroyed it.

Hughes wishes leave to fit out small armed vessels to cope

with them. At this time governor Hughes urges a direct line

of packets between England and Halifax. 12 Jan'y. The
Revenge, privateer, capt. James Garidy, mounting 30 carriage

guns, with cohorns, swivels, &c., and the privateer schooner 1

Liverpool, George Young, commander, mounting 8 carriage

guns, with swivels and small arms, were advertized for a four

months cruize Southward, in the Halifax papers. On 18 Jan-

uary, the Queen's birth day was celebrated. A royal salute

\«Kis fired from the batteries on the citadel, and at i, p. m., a

royal salute from H. M. ships in the harbor. In the evening

a ball took place at Willis's Pontac.

Lieutenant governor Hughes writes to lord George Ger-

maine 27 February. He tells him the revenue of the province

increased in 1776, by the arrival of troops, who consumed

dutiable articles. The enlisting of men for army and navy

had raised the price of labor. The stock of cattle had been

reduced in supplying the troops. Being thbroughly sensible

of the very great expense which the nation suffers by this war,

nothing but the inability of this province, and the necessity of

the case, could have induced me to make the applications

11

\
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which I lately have to your lordship. The monthly expence

of the vessel called the Loyal Nova Scotian, for seamen and

provisions, amounts to ^^125, besides repairs, for the wages

of seamen is high and provisions are dear. Yet, without such

an armed fleet, the entrance of this harbor would be as it has

been before, unsafe and liable to loss and insult : and it is not

only the coasting vessels, but the merchant ships and victual-

ling ships from England, with provisions for the king's forces,

are equally exposed to the risque of being taken, by the num-
bers of pirates which infest this coast, who, well knowing what

ships annually come to this port at certain times of the year,

have their stations to the Eastward and Westward of the har-

bor, from whence they watch the entrance of it with constant

assiduity. The general assembly gave .^£200 for this service.

Jan'y. 26. The jwivateer brig ' Sir George Collier,' at Mr.

Cochran's wharf, and the ship ' St. Mary's packet,' letters of

marque advertised for men. fhey were to sail in 8 weeks.

13 Feb'y. The privateer schooner * Halifax Bob,' Ebenezer

Foster, commander, owned by Alex. Brymer, of Halifax, sailed

with the Revenge, on a cruize. Thomas Caldwell, merchant,

was chosen for Horton, in place of Joseph Pierse, who resign-

ed from ill health. The, real estate of the late chief justice

Belcher, being a farm, &c., at Windsor, and a house and gar-

den at Halifax, were advertised for sale by John Kerby, admin-

istrator. 21 Feb'y. The H. M. ships Scarborough and Iris

sailed for England. 21 March. The St. Lawrence and Ada-

mant sailed for England. (These were called the annual

ships, coming here regularly.) In March, the grenadiers and

light infantry of the 70th, 74th and 82nd regiments, &c., left

Halifax for New York. In May, a prize privateer sloop was

brought in by an armed sloop, and a privateer schooner by

H. M. S. Blonde, frigate ; and the Revenge brought in a prize,

viz., a snow, richly laden, bound from Cadiz to Chesapeake

bay.

Mr. James Browne, member for county of Halifax, having

left the province, three candidates offered, viz., JohnjGeorge

Jyke, Richard Gibbons and Francis Boyd. 18 May. Soldiers
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who were quartered at Lunenburg the past winter, came to

Halifax in H. M. frigate North.

19 May, Wednesday. The votes for Halifax county stood

thus : for John George Pyke, 114; for Francis Boyd. $8. The
king's birth day, friday, 4 June, was celebrated by a subscrip-

tion assembly, to begin at 7, p. m.

The 1 2th session of the 5th general assembly of the pro-

vince began at Halifax on Monday, 7 June. Richard Hughes,

esquire, the lieutenant governor, opened the session with a

speech, in which he says :
" Since your last meeting, I have,

through the judicious conduct of Mr. Francklin, superinten-

dant of Indian affairs, very happily effected the re-establish-

ment of peace with all the tribes of those people who inhabit

this province, and at the same time they delivered up a treaty

which they had actually made with the leaders of the rebels

in July, 1776, whereby they engaged to furnish them with a

body of six hundred men, for their assistance. I am therefore

fully persuaded that the interior parts and back settlements of

the province will now be secured from much alarm and dis-

turbance, and,in consequence, a general tranquillity established

as far as the present situation of public affairs will admit of."

The total receipts at the treasury were stated at ;£68o6 5 10

Sums paid out 6443 4 8

The item of money paid for interest was ;£866 14s. 2d.

—

June 1 1. The house addressed the lieutenant governor, com-

plaining that ^^^1724 i6s. 9d. had been paid without act or

vote of assembly. (This comprized the sum paid for Indian

treaty, &c., hire of a crew for the schooner Loyal Nova Scotia

to convoy Lunenburg vessels, the expence of building barracks

at Cornwallis, and militia expences.) The repairs of roads in*

1778, reported by Mr. Tonge, were j^s85 19s. 4d. 15 June.

Mr. Hughes provided reimbursement of the monies spent for

public safety. i6th. The house voted ;^5000 for armed ves-

sels to protect the coast. 21st. Colonel Creighton's request

for a block-house and guard at Lunenburg was sent by the

lieutenant governor to the house ; and on 26th, £,^0 each for

block-houses was voted for Lunenburg, Liverpool and Barring-

ton. 23rd. £10 voted Rev. Mr. Bailey and family, refugees..

k
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The debt due by the province bearing interest was stated at

;{^i 7,069 19s. 3d. 28 June. The assembly was prorogued,

On the 4 June it was resolved to send a serjeant, corpoial,

and twelve men, of the troops, to Chester, to join the militia

there, as several vessels belonging to that place had been

taken by the rebels, and they were exposed to injury. On
10 June, it was determined to send a military party to Lon-

donderry. Capt. Studholm, commanding at fort Howe, (river

St. John), stated that some of the people westward of that

place had come to the fort in a wretched and starved condi-

tion, and some who had been in arms against the crown would

be glad to return to their allegiance, but he was informed that

no such people could be received.

On application of Mr. Francklin, 28 June, it was resolved to

grant to Francklin and Paul Pemmenwicte, two miles square

on the river Stewyack, adjoining the lands granted to the earl

of Egmont, in trust for the tribes of Indians inhabiting the

district of Shubenacadie and Cobequid. 3 Aug't. Mr. Franck-

lin tells the minister that if the Indians were to join the king's

troops their number would be small, and their families must

be clothed and fed by government during their absence. He
thinks them still much attached to France, and that they

might turn against the king if French men-of-war appeared

on the coast. Congress had sent a French priest to the bor-

ders of Nova Scotia, to seduce them from us.

General McLean had gone from Halifax, 12 June, with

forces to Penobscot, convoyed by H. M. SS. Blonde, Nautilus,

North, &c., and the Americans sent an armament from Casco

bay to attack them. McLean landed at Majebigwaduce, i6th

June, with 650 soldiers. In a few days after McLean posted

his troops, 651 persons came in and took the oaths to the

king. Twelve rebel prisoners were brought in from Windsor.

They had been taken in the bay of Fundy, where they cruised

in a large boat, armed, plundering the vessels and the inhabi-

tants. McLean being invested by io,ocx> men, a squadron,

comprising H. M. S. Robuste, Licorne, frigate, Falkland, sloop

of war, and the St. Lawrence, Adamant, Liberty, and brigan-

tine Molly, armed merchant ships impressed for the purpose,
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with a reinforcement, sailed August 22d from Halifax to his

relief, but meeting with a disastrous gale, they came back to

Halifax 30 August. In July, a riot occurred on one of the

wharves in Halifax, in consequence of impressment of seamen,

and lieutenant governor Hughes, in consequence, republished

a proclamation, forbidding and denouncing such impressment,

unless under the sanction of civil magistracy, as illegal, and

tending to produce quarrels and bloodshed. (This had first

issued 12 December, 1778.)

Sir George Collier sailed 3 August from Sandy Hook, to

relieve McLean, at Penobscott. Collier had 6 or 7 men-of-

war. 14 August he defeated and destroyed the American

fleet of 37 vessels of war and transports the very day that -the

American commander, Saltonstall, and general Lovel, had fixed

on to assault the fort. The fort had only been half finished.

23 of the English troops were killed in the siege. The Ame-
rican land forces on this occasion were near 2600 men. They
had 16 small vessels of war, manned by 1940 seamen, and 20

transports. Several American privateers were about this time

captured, and brought into Halifax. Allan, and some Indians,

are said to have got to Machias, after a narrow escape of being

taken in Penobscott bay.

Some Indians, who were in the rebel interest, had plundered

the inhabitants at Miramichi, and 16 of them were seized by

capt. Hervey, of H. M. S. Viper—one was killed, and twelve

carried to Quebec, where general Haldimand then commanded.

The families of the Indian prisoners were provided for by the

attention of Mr. Francklin. The Indians of St. John river

re&.sted every temptation held out to them by the Americans,

and received Francklin, and the priest, Bourg, at their princi-

pal village with great rejoicings. Ten chiefs from the gfulf

shore came to Mr. Francklin, and begged aid for the prisoners'

families, and made a treaty with him 22 September. 7 Oct'r.

nine of the Miramichi Indian prisoners arri^^ed at Halifax,

having been sent on by general Haldimand. It was deter-

mined in council (Oct'r. 14) to retain Jean Baptiste Kayph
and Michel Kayph, as hostages, for the good behavior of the

tribe, and to liberate the rest, who set out for their homes 21st,

in

1

I

'
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in the highest good humor. The inhabitants of Liverpool

represented, by memorial, that they had been great sufferers

at sea, by the loss oi their trading vessels, taken from them by

the rebels ; that they had therefore, in this defence, resolved

to fit out an armed vessel,and to apply for a letter of marque, but

that they were to procure all the necessary supplies for that

purpose, therefore pray the government would supply them

with guns and ammunition : which, having been considered,

was agreed to. Meanwhile, a party of rebel Indians came on

from Machias, and took a vessel about 60 miles above fort

Howe, plundered two or three of the inhabitants, and went off.

Between March and November two drafts of men had been

taken from the garrison at Halifax, amounting together to

I2a\ This garrison was then reduced to 1400 men, exclusive

of outposts and 100 artillerymen. A considerable part of the

forces left were Hessians. l!t would take 800 men to man the

batteries, leaving but 600 king's troops to oppose the landing

or advance of an enemy, with the town militia, which could not

bring more than 350 men into the field. Lieutenant governor

Hughes says " this is all to rely on, in case of invasion of"

" any part of the province, as the militia are so scattered in
"

" the country, and in some parts are of doubtful principles."

The naval force was one frigate, 32 guns—one sloop of war,

18 guns, and two armed schooners, one 14 the other 10 guns.

No new defence or fortification could be attempted until the

spring, as winter had set in. [Letter to lord George Germaine,

21 N^vV.] Two privateers were captured by the people along

the shore, and brought in as prizes. The schociier Hope,

captain Henry Baldwin, was wrecked near the light house, on

the Three Sisters rocks. Th3 captain and six other persons

Nvere drowned. In December, H. M. sloop of war North, and

the armed ship Helena, were driven ashore in a S. £. storm

and ds.rk night, about a league from the light house. Both

vessels were lost, and about 170 persons drowned.
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APPENDIX TO CHAPTER XLIII.

To be sold, an able negro wench, about ai yean of age, who is capable of per-

forming both town and country hoose work. She is an exceeding good urak.

For further particulars enquire of the printer. 19 January, 1779.

(a.)

[1779. N. S. Gautte, 22 ^tu, 1779.]

Notice is hereby given, that the North British Society's quarterly meeting is to

be held at Old Pontac, on Monday evening, the 38th of this instant, June, where

the members are desired to attend at seven o'clock.

The antient free masons' lodge. No. 4, Halifax, of the antient Grand Registry

of London, his Grace, John, Duke of Athole, Grand master of England and Scot-

land, will be assembled in due form, at the house of Mr. John Herrings, lately

occupied by Mr. Wm. Sutherland, on tuesday, the 24th day of June, instant, to

celebrate the auniversary of St John.

Brethren may have tickets of admission on wednesd&y preceding, at said house.

Dinner on the table precisely at 2 o'clock.

(3.)

Twenty dollars reward. Run away, on friday, the 20th instant, from the sub*

scriber, a negro man servant, named Cromwell—a short, thick .set, strong fellow

;

has had the small pox very full in the £ue, especially over his nose ; speaks good

English ; had on when he went away, an outside green cloth jacket, white shirt

and white breeches, long trousers and shoes, and a cock'd hat. Whoever will

apprehend said negro, or secure him, by fiivour of the captain on board any of

his majesty's ships, or others bound here, so that his master may get him again,

or his wages, shall receive five pounds reward, and all necessary charges paid

;

or if any true intelligence can be given of him, that it may be certainly known
whether he went off in the fleet which sail'd last, as is supposed, and in what

ship, twenty shillings shall be paid to the first person that informs of him to

his said master.

Jacob Hurd.

(4.)

Jeffery Amherst was a son and heir of a gentleman in Kent He was bom in

1717. He served long in the army in America. In 1756 was made colonel of

the 38th regiment—in 1757, major general—4n 1758, reduced Louisbourg—in

I759~i7^ completed the conquest of Canada, received the thanks of parliament,

and was made governor of Virginia-^n I76r was made a knight of the Bath and

a privy counsellor—in 1770, governor of Guernsey, and colonel of the 3rd and

60th regiments of foot—in 177a, lieutenant general of the ordnance—20 May, 1776,

he was created a peer—1778, a general—1779, colonel second troop of horse gre*

nadiers, and commander-in-chief of all the British forces. He was commander*

'1!!!
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in-chief in America before the revolutionary war. He was also made a field

marshal. He was married twice, but had no issue. Sept'r. 6, 1788. He had a

patent of baron Amherst, of Montreal, Kent, with limitation in favor of his

nephew, Wm. Pitt Amherst. His brother, William Amherst, bom in 1732, who
recaptured Newfoundland, became governor there, and a lieutenant general, but

died in 1781. Lord Amherst died Aug. 3, 1797, being eighty years old^ and was

succeeded in his peerage by his nephew, William Pitt Amherst, son of govemo
William Amherst This second lord Amherst was ambassador to China.
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CHAPTER XLIV.

1780. At this period, the war in the revolted colonies was

not conducted on either side with any gpreat energy, nor had it

in 1 778- 1779 produced any very remarkable results. Privateers

multiplied on both sides. Many were fitted out in this pro-

vince. English ships of war were constantly visiting our

coast,, and prizes now and then were brought into Halifax

harbor.

After Burgoyne had surrendered to Gates, at Saratoga, in

^771^. ^rance openly united whh the Americans, and in 1779
sen> . d'Estaing with a strong fleet to their support, but

as yi *
: insurgents profited but little by their assistance.

The affairs of Nova Scotia were then all on a small scale. The
war, while it created bustle at Halifax, and no doubt afforded

to some persons an opportunity for gmn, did not tend to pro-

mote the agriculture, fisheries, or advancement of the country.

On the contrar^r, the call for men as sailors or recruits, drained

the land of the industrious laborers ; and the harrasing visits

of small American privateers to our shores checked the coast-

ing trade, and by their pillage distressed the out-settlements

incessantly. We cannot expect to find, therefore, many mat-

ters of deep interest or striking occurrences in the records of

this part of our provincial history. All that the chronicler can

effect must be to select from the many small transactions of a

tbusy and restless time, the few matters of social or political

life that seem most churacteristic of the era and of the people

of the colony. Although fleets and armies thronged America^

yet the ccnnmunication of. intelligence bad but little advanced..
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Thus we find father Henry, of the N. S. Gazette, complains on

4 January that a vessel had arrived in 9 weeks from London,

bringing papers to the 9 October previous, " but the printer
"

" could get none for publication." Both necessaries and lux-

uries were abundant. Mr. Brymer advertises twines, rum,

sugar, coffee, flour, &c., wholesale ; while at a druggist's shop,

lower side of parade, opposite the church, you were offered

violins, olives, almonds, mops, brushes, &c. The presence of

troops and men-of-war brought luxuries into the market, and

doubtless much gaiety also. Queen Charlotte's birth night

was usually celebrated here with public balls, &c., on the i8th

January. This year there were subscription assemblies, and

the managers requested persons to give in their names at

Pontac's for the ball and supper.

On the night of Sunday, 9 January, three soldiers of the

' Loyal Nova ScotiaVoluntews' (the corps Legge raised) broke

into a house at the N. W. arm—stabbed the owner, Mr. Wil-

liams— fractured the skull of a Mrs. Jordan— plundered the

premises, and attempted to set fire to them. They were dis-

covered, and arrested on the i ith, and examined before justice

Pyke, when they confessed their guilt. Early in February

they were tried and sentenced in the supreme court, and about

10 February two were executed and the third respited.

On the 15 Janusury "the brilliant successes in Georgia"
** against the forces of the king of France .aid Rebels," were,

by order of the commander-4n-chief, celebrated by salutes from

the citadel at y a. m., and at noon, and again at 4 p. m. The
light infantry of tile Hali&x militia fired three vollies at i, p. m.

** The evening concluded with a general illumination through-

"

** out the whole town, and other demonstrations of joy."

February 25, one of the Indian hostages was liberated, on

his promise to return or send another in his place. A brig,

called the Sally, an American, from the French West Indies,

/laden with rum, sugar and molaises, and bound for New Eng-

land, came to anchor ki the night of 94 Fd^roai^ jttst outside

Luneiibttrg hatter, |»rob&ldy dtivmi out of hor aoitrse by the

iM^eather, or to «vdid Bugllsli eiiiiMi«. At the dawn of day

rii» ieiit a bdM tO'4aftidi th« ct^Mr of wliich were suspected and
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secured by the people at a £urm house. The boat not return^

ing, the brig fired a g^n and hoisted the American flag. Two
boats from the town, with 21 (officers and men) of the militia,

attacked her, while the battery discharged its cannon. She

was speedily boarded and made a prize. At LeHave, without

the aid of cannon, the people captured another brig. Early in

March a sloop and schooner, with cargoes from the French

West Indies, also bound for New England, were cast away at

Owl's Head, on our Eastern coast, and lost. The crews were

saved and brought to Halifax. The schooner Freemason

sailed 11 Sept'r., 1779, from Bermudas for Nsw York—met
contrary winds, fie, and eventually made land near Canso, in

February, where she struck, and after a while sunk. The
persons on board, 19 in number, landed near Whitehead, and

all but three perished in the woods. The three survivors got

to Canso, and thence to Halifax, 9 March, 1780. They had

for days subsisted on human flesh.

The Indians for some time past had received some provi-

sions, &c., out of the army stores, but general McLean declined

to give any more without an order from the ministry or the

commander-in-chief in America. This led to some correspon-

dence of Mr. Francklin, as Indian superintendant, with li; at.

governor Hughes and lord George Germaine, the secretary of

state. Hughes confirms the necessity of keeping the Indians

of the St. John river in good humor, as the cutting timber

tliere for the navy, the English settlements, and the commu-
nication overland with Canada, might all be endangered or

aflected by losing their good will, and the Americans were

always soliciting them to change sides.

Charleston, S. C, surrendered 12 May to Sir Henry Clinton.

On the 19 May, a remarkable darkness occurred in New Eng-

land, from 9 A. M. to 3, p. M.

Lord George Germaine having written (15 February) that a

considerable fleet and large body of land forces had been for

some time preparing at Brest, and calling on the provmces to

be guarded against surprize,—at a council held here 25 May, it

was resolved that the militia of Halifax should occupy such

podts as could be assigned them, and that part of the country
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militia be got ready to inarch to Halifax, if required. Within

less than a week the fortifications were in great forwardness,

and several encampments formed, 1500 men being daily at

work. The Halifax militia exerted themselves spiritedly, and

the bomb batteries were nearly completed. Recently lieut.

Wheaton and six men (of major Hierlihy's corps) had attacked

a lieutenant of a rebel privateer and seven men, in a house

they had taken possession of at Partridge island. The rebel

lieutenant and two of his men were killed, and the others were

made prisoners. 10 June, a rebel shallop and eight prisoners

were brought in^/here, which had been captured by fishermen

on the Western shore. General McLean ^demanding more
workmen, to complete the fortifications he esteemed necessary

for the safety of Halifax, the governor and council (17 June)

resolved that one-sixth of the militia of the townships of

Lunenburg, Windsor, Falmouth, Newport, Horton, Cornwallis,

Cumberland, Truro, Onslow and Londonderry should be em-

ployed for three weeks on the works at Halifax, which, they

computed, would furnish 2CX) workmen for that time. On the

10 July, monday, the privateer brig Resolution, commanded
by Thomas Ross, of Halifix, was taken, off the (Sambro*) light

house by a * rebel' ship, the Viper, Williams, of 22 guns

and 150 men, after a hot engagement The brig had 8 men
killed and 10 wounded, and the ship 33 killed and wounded.

Both vessels were much disabled. 6 August, a cartel vessel

sailed for Boston with prisoners. 10 Sept'r., a cartel arrived

with 150 prisoners, in 21 days from Boslton ; and i ith, monday,

another cartel from the same place.

(The melancholy affair of major Andre's capture occurxed

this autumn. He was executed October 2d.) 16 September,

messrs. Charles Dickson, Eliakim Tupper and Robert Archi-

bald were appointed justices of th& peace for " the district of

Colchester" formerly Cobequid, to include Tatamagouche bay,

harbor and settlements adjacent, " now called Southampton"

also the settlement of ' Pictou and harbor/ called Tinmouth^

also afterwards called Walmsley, in the county of Halifax.

—

One or more suits at law were brought in Cmnberland against

persons who had been in arms against the Fort in i776,*for.
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lers were

damages coiminitted on private rights ; and Thois. Watspi^

deputy provost marshal, having served a writ of this kind foit a
Mr. Harper, received an anonymous letter, threatening to ruin

him. ;£ioo was offered by the government to discover the

author. The sailing and arrival of ships of war, privateers, &ciy

wer'* the chief local events at Hali&x. A small privateer and

33 fnen were taken by some fishermen at Prospect, and itwa»
reported that a rebel privateer ship, mounting 20 g^ns, com-

manded by Conaway, (said to have been a lad from the shore of

Halifax county), was cs^tured by an English frigate.

9 Oct'r, monday. The assembly met— (5th general assem-

bly, 13th session.) The lieutenant governor, now become a

baronet, opened the session. Mr. Bryan Finucane, chief jus-

tice, was also the president of the council, and Mr. Nesbit still

remained speaker of the house.

An act had passed in 1778 for appointing sheriffs in eaclv

county ; and the house were now informed that, on the provost

marshal of the province being compensated, the king would'

confirm the law, and the house voted Mr. Fenton ;£ioo a yeaf^

pension for lifi^ (Oct'r. 21.) An act of confiscation, pasi^<*d in:

1779 against those who had deserted the province and joined

the rebels, contained a clause by which all deeds and saleaP

made by them within 3 months before their departure, were

declared vdd. To this clause the lords of trade objected, as an

expostfacto law, and unjust to innocent purchasers, and recom-

mended a mitigation. Monday, 33 Ocfr. A motion was made
by Mr. Shaw that the house do take into consideration the

establishing a public school in such part of the province as

shall be thought most proper. Ordered, that Mr. attorney

general (James Brenton), Mr. Newton, colonel Tonge, Mr.

Richard Curniin^^m, Mr.Chipman, Mr. Shaw and Mr. Coch-^

ran, do consider of a plan for that purpose, and report the

same to the house. ;^ioo was voted to the speaker; >CaO'

each to clerks of supreme court in the country sittings ; j^^ioO"

stcvfing to the agonfc df the province ; ^£200 each to tHe iwo

assis^ut judges. : The ptopleof King's county having begg«id)

tJbeprotectbnof ioidiersrtoibe posted at -Coniwalli^iaid'Ht^t^'

tfahybyiiaakshMithecn bniltiiitiobabQfilkag £sfasi» <Thtf^ti(MMf{

B39

I
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requested the< governor to tell the premises, and also voted

;£39 t6s. 3d. for barracks and battery at Liverpool.

j(iiThursday, October 36, 1780. Mr. Breikton, from the com-

mittee appointed to take into consideration a plan for esta-

blishing a pubUc school, reported the opinion of the com-

mittee, that a sum not exceedihg ;f 1500 be granted to defray

the expence of erecting a proper and convenient building in

the town of Halifax for that purpose, the said sum to be raised

in manner as shall be directed by th^ general assembly ;—that

a sum not exceeding ;£ioo be tonually granted in the esti-

mate of expences of government for the support of a school-

master, and when the number of scholars sh^l exceed forty, a

further allowance of ;£50 per annum be added in the said

estimate for the support of an usher or assistant ;-^ that

there be annually appointed by the governor, lieutenant gov-

ernor or commander-in-chief, five persons as trustees and

directors of the said school, who are to be empowered to

make bye-laws and regulations for the same, and be incorpo-

rated for that purpose. And the house having taken the re-

port into consideration. Resolved, that this house doth agree

to the same. Ordered, that a bill for establishing a public

school in the town of Halifax be prepared, pursuant to the

report, and also a bill for raising the sum of ^£1500 by a

lottery, for defraying the expence of building the' school

ho\i8e. (An act was, accordingly passed in October, 1780,

30 G. 3, c 3. I Uniacke's: acts,, p. 220.) Oct'r. 38. Mrs. Ann
Cottnam petitioned for jfsSi 15s. 5d. due by the province to

the latje Ge^. Cottnam, of Louisbburg, her husband. Nov'r 2.

The council negatived a bill, which passed the house, to raise

money in the counties for payment of their representatives;

Friday, Nov'r* 3. £l i8s. od. Was voted by the house to Dr.

Breynton, as chaplain. The debt of the province, bearing

interest, was stated at £170619 198.3d. The assembly was

t^ien prorogued. > ni sioi

Mr. Francklin, as inp^riotendant of Indians, writes to lord

George Germaine, ai. Novetttber; He says :
. ''The disposi*

ti«n of the Indiant' during thf Jbnaner'iitad towards the;M.
httvt been very muiquil; remaiinbly so since tlie mittiiig hdd
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at St. John's river the 27th June last, where about 300 fight-

ing men, besides 600 women and children, were assembled,

when several deputies from the Otawas, Hurons, Algonkins,

Abenakis, and other nations from Canada, being present,

required the Indians of this province to withdraw from the

Americans, and to remain quiet, for that they had declared

war against them, and consequently should treat all Indians

found among the Americans as enemies. Upon this declara-

tion, the Indians almost universally withdrew from Machias

and its neighborhood, but lately I find the rebel superinten-

dant of Indians hath circulated several papers and messages

itom thence,—one of them I have now the hon6r to enclose.

Information has also been received from Passamaquoddie, of

the 25th ultimo, that a French priest had arrived at Machias

about ten days before from Rhode island, with some young
gentlemen from France, and that a number of belts, medals,

and other articles, had been sent by the French general offi-

cers. What effect they may have, time will discover. I fear

the consequences." He says he received some assistance

from the province, but is still £gioo in debt on account of sup-

plies &c., for the Indians. Mentions that the Miramichi hos-

tages were released. The presents for the Indians, shipped

vt& Newport, in 1779, had ndt yet been received. 22 Nov'r.

A navy transport arrived at Halifax with a cargo of masts

from the river St. John, for H. M. service. Sir R. Hughes
acknowledges obligation in this business, which he calls a

first essay, to major Studholm, commanding fort Howe. It is

to be remembered that cargoes of masts were regularly receiv-

ed by Louis XIV, from Aotdie.

y/!
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CHAPTER XLV.

1 78 1. Mr. Les^ who left the jprovince in 1776, continued to

hold the (commission of captain general and govemor-in-chief,

although he did not revisit it» the actual government being

carried on in succbssioh :by .three lieutenant governors, who
were officers of the navy/ viz. : tommodore Arbuthnot ; after

him Mr. Hughes, who held the. office of commissioner of the

naval yard at Hali£uc,caii4' bc<^6:a baronet, and was also

promoted in 1780^ 36 Septi*., to be a rear ^miral of the blue

;

and lastly, Sir Andrew Shape Hamond, captain R. N. During

these six years it seenis probable that Mr. Legge, through the

interest of his family, refeetvedth^ pay of ^1000 per annum as

governor of a province t.£romvvlfaich his ui^ustifiable conduct

had compelled the ministry to recal him. Both Hughes and

Hamond held the office of cdinmis^ioher of the naval yard,

and it may be doubted if theyt received evieh^ the half salary

allowed to lieutenant govemors.'^ ' ;;

The British continued to liold.^eir fort at MajebagadUce,

on the Penobscot, (called in theuyktrFvench times .1?ei£tagb£(i),

under command of a general officer named Campbell. It

afforded them a place to carry in their prizes, and they had a

village there of about 30 houses. From Halifax, and from

New York, which remained in the hands of the English, this

port was plentifully supplied with merchandize of all kinds.

Many persons from New EngUnd, who wore'^discontented

with the state of things under the rebel government, sought a

refuge there. Some of these fugitiyea left a' plkce called Fal-

mouth, and compelled a person who resided near Cunbden,
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and who was a noted friend to the EngUih government, to act

as their guide through a forest to Ms^bagaduce. On the

return of the guide, his proceedings were discotrered by the

Americans. He was tried by a court martial, over which

major Burton presided—was condemned to death, and execu-

ted by order of general Wadsworth, who had been placed in

command in Maine the year before by the legislature of Mas-

sachusetts. In February, Wadswortii dismissed most of his

troops, and was preparing to return to Boston ; but the people

at Penobscot, exasperated at the cruel execution of the guide,

ascertained that W?.dsworth might be cs^rtured, and a party of

about 25 men at midnight broke into his quarters and carried

him off prisoner. Burton was also captured, with money and

goods in his possession. Wadsworth was treated with kind-

ness and respect, but finding that he would not be paroled,

he and Burton made their escape from Majebagaduce on the

15 June, 1781, by great exertions and perseverance. The par-

ticulars of this escape are given in Dwight's travels, and remind

one of the history of baron Trenck.

About this time, one Paul Reed, of Townshend, plundered,

burned and destroyed the dwellings and property of those who
were disaffected to the American cause along the Eastern

shore of Massachusetts, and sailed thence to execute a similar

vengeance on the coasts of Nova Scotia.

On Saturday, 6 January, an armed pairty of navy officers,

assisted by marines and soldiers, seized, at Halifisuc, several

persons belonging to Lunenburg and Halifax, " tied their

"

" hands behind their backs— carried them through the streets
"

" like malefactors—lodged them in g^ard-houses, and after-
"

'* wards carried them prisoners on board" ships of war. The
Quarter seissions being then sitting, the grand jury presented

this grievance, stating that " the town of Halifax had been for
"

" a long time furnished and supplied with provisions, fuel and "

" other necessaries of life, by the inhabitants of Lunenburg,

"

" Liverpool and Chester, who transport the same in their

"

"vessels for sale;" and they expressed a wish that some'*

regular mode of impressment should be adopted. (The names

of this grand Jury were: William Meany, William (kaham,
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Robert Killo, Peter McNab, John Bo^, WUliam Mott, William

Millet, Junior, John Moore, WnnaroCarter, James Creighton,

John Creighton, John Cleary, Richard Jacobs, Charles Hill.)

This presentment was made monday, 8 January, anoTon the

15th the justices in session concurred in their views, and

requested the lieutenant governor's interference. On the

22nd, Sir R. Hughes issued a proclamation, declaring that

" impressing men for the kingfs service without the permis-

"

" sion of the civil authority is contrary to and an outrageous
"

" breach of civil law," and directing all justices, &c., to resist

such acts, and to apprehend and bring to justice all who have

offended, &c. Whether the unfortunate captives were res-

cued, the record sayeth not. 30 April. Sir Richard Hughes
wrote to lord George Germaine that ' upwards of 200 sticks

'

' for masts, yards and bowsprits, have been cut, squared and

'

' approved by the king's purveyor, at the river S^. John, in

'

' the course of this last fall and winter, and one of our navy
'

' transports is actually at fort Howe, embarking the second

'

' cargo of those stores, from whence I expect her return to

'

' Halifax in the course of the month of June.'

Brigadier general Francis McLean, colonel of the 82d regi-

ment, died at Halifax on the 4 May, 1781. He was buried

here on the 6 May, and colonel Bruce took command of the

troops.

29 April, Sunday. In the evening there arrived at Halifax

the armed schooner Buckram, from Lunenburg, with a small

rebel schooner, privateer, which she captured on her way.

On the 21 May, about 30 rebels, in a shallop mounting one

carris^ gun and six swivels, with two armed whale boats,

came up the bay of Fundy, and took a schooner belonging to

captain Sheffield, laden with goods for the river St John, and

carried her down the bay, and was pursued by captains Bishop

and Crane, in a small schooner, with 35 men, which, after an

engagement of twenty-five minutes, the rebels took and made

prisoners : upon which, lieut. Belcher, of the volunteer militia

of Comwallis, with 28 volunteers, embarked on board an armed

sloop at that place, and proceeded down the bay after the

rebds, wh(Mn they came up with, and retook capt Sheffield's
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vessel, after killing one rebel. The rebels took to their whale-

boats, and ran ashore at Cape Split, where lieutenant Belcher

could not follow them for want of boats. After which he gave

chase to the vessel taken from captain Bishop, upon which

captain Bishop discovered the vessel coming after them, rose

upon the rebels and retook the vessel. The sloop, with her

prizes and rebel prisoners, returned to Comwallis the ist

instant, and on Sunday the prisoners arrived here and were

put into confinement. The expences incurred of hiring the

sloop Success, pay of the militia men, &c., and bringing the

prisoners from Horton to Comwallis, came to £i7S I4s- 4d.

The assembly met monday, 1 1 June, (Mr. Nesbitt speaker of

the house.) Sir Richard Hughes, in his opening speech, men-

tions his promotion, and that Sir A. S. Hamond is to succeed

him as lieutenant governor, and compliments both houses on

the ready and diligent concurrence they have shewn him in

carrying on the king's service. 20 June. The house resolved

to ask for troops to be sent to the forts and garrisons in the

province not sufficiently provided. June 21. A resolution

passed to pay los. a day to members of the distant towns and

counties who ' shall think proper to apply for the same.' On
the same day a motion was made for leave to bring in a bill to

repeal certain clauses in the laws of this province which affect

persons professing the Roman catholic religion, and Mr. Shaw
was ordered to prepare and bring in the same. Friday, June 22.

The council agreed to the resolution for payment of thd repre-

sentatives, ' to be taken out of the sum allowed for contingen-

' cies.' June 25. £lSO for chief justice, and £yxy each to the-

other two judges, were put in the estimate ; for the treasurer^

to .include clerks and ofiice rent, ^£400 ; superintendant oi

buildings, roads, &c„ £iy>. John Cunningham claimed, as.

being appointed agent for Indian affairs by lord William Camp-
bell, 24 March, 1769, and continuing till 31 May, 1781

:

For disbursements and supplies, £SIS 14 6

Salary for about twelve years, 839 00

;^I374 14 6

Friday, 29 June. A pension of £$0 sterling for life was voted
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to EUzabeth Amelia Belcher, the 6rph&n daughter of the late

chief justice Belcher. Monday, July 2. Windsor, Falmouth

and Newport townships petitioned to be iset out as a county,

from the inconvenience of attendii^ at.'Horton, the county

town .of King's county.; on which^ these townships, with the

lands contiguous thereto, were erected ihto a county, to be

known by the name of the county, of Hants. 3 July. £100
was voted to James Brenton, H. M. attorney genend. Wed-
nesday, 4 July. " The house now occupied by H. M. council

"

" and the house of assembly, was, several years since, allotted
"

" by government as a parsonage house for the rector of said
"

" parish." " £$00 was voted to: buy a house for the rector of
"

" St Paul's, instead of the house, whenever it is :tnMisferred"

*' to the province." The legislature then met in the house at

the comer of Sackville and Barrington streets, long occupied

as the Hali£ui grammar school. The salary of the chaplaim

Dr. Breynton, was £1 15s. od. ; Etter, messenger and door-

keeper, £6 58. od. The debt of the province on interest was

£i7jo69 198^ 3d. Some question was made as to the costs of

trial in the case of Anthony Lancefield, charged with the mur-

der of seven persons on the high seas, amounting to ;£209

19s. cd., as to the rhzrgc being made against the province

and other points arcse about building barracks and paying for

signals. On the 5 July, the lieutenant governor. Sir Richard

Hughes, gave the royal assent to 1 1 acts of assembly, and pro-

rogued the parliament.

Some riot occurred at Granville, near Annapolis, and on the

representation of the justices of the peace there, that one of

their number, Mr. Pineo, was suspected of harboring persons

implicated, he was struck out of the commission by the coun-

dl 17 June. At same meeting of council, Mr. Henley, a priest,

was authorized to officiate for the Indians at St. John river,

and he wais to have £60 a year salary, and £$0 to go to Que-

bec and return. The townships formerly granted to Alex'r.

'McNutt^nd his associates, at Shedeboack, and on river Philip,

were to be reserved until H. M. pleasure be known. Sir R.

.Hughes, chief justice Finucane and Mr. Butler, each were to
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apply for 30,006 acres» and 10,000 on river RiQip were reser-

ved for Leonard Homer.
Thursday, 14 June. The Charlestown irigatie, capt Evans,

arrived with a valuable French prize. The Charlestown had

recaptured the sloop-of-war Atsdanta, which had been taken

by the ' rebeV frigate Alliance, and she came in here the same

day with the Vulture, sloop-of-war. On Saturday, 16 June,

the Charlestown sailed out on a cruize. June 23, Saturday.

The ' rebel* privateer brig Flying Fish, prize to the Charles-

town, arrived here ; and on rnohday, 25 June, the Charlestown,

captain Evans, arrived at Halifax from her cruize. Friday,

13 July. The rebel privateer brig Yankee Hero^ captured by
the Charlestown, came into Halifax harbor. Sunday, 14 July.

The Charlestown came in from her cruise. On the 19 July,

near to Spanish river, (now Sydney, C. B„) the Charlestown,

capt. Evans, the Vulture, capt. George, the Vernon, (armed

ship), and the little Jack, discovered two French frigates.

Captain Evans having signalized for the transports to

make for port, most g^antly^ with this very inferior force,

bore down to the enemy. Some time ^er the action

began/ captain Evans was killed by a cannon shot Mr. Mac-

kay; the next officer of the Chaiiestown, under direction of

captain Geoi^e, of the Vulture, continued the action with the

greatest coolness and bravery. On board the Vulture were

troops of the 70th regiment, under command of captain Evatt,

who, with fixed bayonets, were ready for boarding the enemy
if necessary. Notwithstanding that the French were superior

in weight of metal, number of men and size of their ships,

they gave way to the obstinate defence of the English, and

sheered off. The much shattered little English squadron was

brought into Halifax harbor by captain George. On the ^irX

July, tuesday, capt. Evans was interred at Halifax with every

military honor. (There is or was a monumental tablet to his

memory in St Paul's church.)—From the Log of the armed

ship Jack, of 60 guns, R. P. Tonge, commander, (provincial.)

Saturday, 21st July, 1781. Describes particulars of movements

of the vessels; On the English side, the Charlestown^ the

Allegiance, the Vernon and the Vulture, and the Jack. *' I

•Bit>
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had John McKay, killed
; James Gormoiy, who was at the

helm, mortally wounded upon the quarter-deck ; -and William

Clark, wounded upon the main deck. The frigates belonging

to the king of France, which I struck to, were : the L'Astr^,

of 28 i2-pounders and 10 6-pounders, with 300 men, comman-
ded by M. La Perouse, capitaine de Vaisseau, fights 44 guns

;

and the L'Hermione, of 26 12-pounders and 10 6-pounders,

the same number of men, commanded by M. Latouche, lieut

de Vaisseau, fights 42 guns."

On monday, 30 July, Sir Andrew Snape Hamond, lieutenant

governor of Nova Scotia and commissioner of H. M. navy yard

at Halifax, arrived from England at Halifax, with his lady and

two children. On the same day arrived two rebel ships, of

18 guns each, and an armed brig, captured on the banks of

Newfoundland by the Suprize and Aurora, frigates. H. M. S.

Royal Oak, on her passage from Halifax to New York, cap-

tured the rebel ship Aurora, 18 guns, and sent her to New
York. H. M. sloop the Hind captured the Thorn, an Ameri-

can * rebel' ship. The Thorn was recaptured by two French

ships, but 64 prisoners taken in her were brought to Halifax

by lieut. Wheaton, who arrived here from the island of St.

John on the 5 August. On the 31 July, Sir A. S. Hamond
was sworn into office as lieutenant governor of the province.

In August, many troops arrived at Halifax from New York.

On the 28th day of August two * rebel* schooners, one of 12

and the other of 10 carriage guns, with 80 men, came up the

basin by night to the town of Annapolis Royal, and landed

half their men by break of day, without being observed ; they

first secured the block-house, in which were only three soldiers

(firom the garrison at St John's river)—they entered the South

sally port—took possession of the barracks within the stock-

ades—surprized the guard, who were fast asleep, without op-

position or alarm, unless their own pilot, (said to be a French-

man), whom they killed by mistake, might be called an oppo-

nent. In the dawn of the day, 29th, they surrounded the

houses of the principal inhabitants, and made every man and

boy in the town prisoners, and secured them and their arms

in the block-house and ditch of the old Fort. They then pro-

I
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ceeded to plunder every house, store and shop <^what goods,

provisions, furniture, plate, bedding, doathing^ &c., were

to be found and portable, taking even their wearing apparel,

so as not to leave them a second shirt, and the buckles out of

the ladies' shoes. They spiked the cannon ; and about noon

fell down to Goat island, five miles belc^ the town, taking with

them Thomas Williams, father (I believt ) of general Sir W. F.

Williams, and John Ritchie, (grandtuiher of the hon. J. W.
Ritchie, solicitor general), as prisoners, whom they afterwards

released on parole, and promise that a person who was a

prisoner at Halifax should be liberated in exchange.

Under the act for establishing a public school at Halifax,

managers and directors were appointed, viz., Henry Newton,

Jonathan Binney, James Brenton, John Cunningham and

Charles Morris, junior.

Early in September, Mr. Alex'r. Brymer, who had suffered

loss by a fire on 3 1 August, petitioned to prevent a play-house

being erected in the back yard of old Pontac, shevring the

danger to the king's ordnance stores, as well as to his premi-

ses, if by any accident this play-house took fire,—on which

the council resolved that the intended building should not be

erected. 'xK\

The lottery to raise ;^i 500 for the public school was divided

into two classes, and the first class advertized 25 Sept'r. 5cxx>

tickets, at 20s. each. The highest prize was 2000 dollars.

The prizes came to ^^4250, leaving ^£750 to be appropriated.

The small provincial armed cutter Jack, 6 guns, commanded

by R. P. Tonge, (probably son of W. Tonge,) which had taken

part in the naval action in which capt. Evans was killed, left

Halifax 6 Oct'r., for Quebec. (As he mentioned striking to the

French, we must suppose his re-capture after.) On the loth,

as he was entering the gut of Canso, he was met by two Ame-
rican privateers, belonging to Marblehead, each better armed

than his vessel. They pursued him into Petit de Grat. There

he anchored, and brought a spring upon his cable, and engaged

them. He got one 9-pounder on shore on an eminence, and

used it effectively. He captured one of them, and drove the
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other off. M<K theii piuroled all his prisoners but oAe^ isuid on

the I2th sailed for Q'aebec, with his prizei

The merchant shipft Adamant and St Lawrence arrived

from London on tU^sday, 30 October. They were called the

annual ships, (in ivulgar parlance the a$tvil shipsi) Many
prizes were brought here also in November and Diecember.

In the gazette of 11 December, Sir A. S. Hamond, governor

and commissioner, advertized for tenders to build a navml hos-

pital, in the spring of 1782, " in the field above Mr. Butler's
"

" stiU house/'

Mr. Morris, assistant judge of supreme court having died,

the attorney general, Brenton, was appointed in his place

8 December. Sir A. S. Hamond appointed Charles Morris,

86n of the late Mr. Morris, to his post of chief land surveyor.

He recommended Alexander Brymer, merchant, to be one of

the council He also says :
** The works" (at Halifax) ** are

in good repair, but require a much lai^er garrison than we
have at present to defend them completely. The militia are

in tolerable condition. I have seen only those of Halifax

county as yet. They consist of 431, and may be depended

upon. In the spring of the year I shall make myself acquaint

ted with those of the other counties." " I have the satisfaction

to acquaint your lordship that from what I have seen and col-

lected, that I have a very good opinion of the loyalty of the

inhabitants of this province in general There are a few dis-

affected people in the town and remote parts of the province, •

but as they are known and pretty well watched, I think them

too inconsiderable to be of any material consequence under

any circumstances. My own situation is very agreeable to me
in every respect but in the article of expence, every necessary

being doubled since the year 1775, iRdien I was last in the

province, and it is now so considerable that the income of

lieutenant governor will not maintain my horses, pay my ser-

vants wages, and find my house in fuel

A guard of the King's rangers having maltreated the Ame-
rican prisoners here, on board the prison ship, were punished

Saturday, 29 December, under sentence of a garrison court

martial. The Americans, under Green, were defeated 25 April
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by lord Rawdon, at Camden, in South Carolina. The same
armies met under the same generals, at Eutau springs, 8 Sep-

tember, but it proved a drawn battle. On 19 October, lord

Comwallis surrendered his whole army of 7000 men, with 160

pieces of artillery, to Washington, at Yorktown, in Virginia.
' /

^^M«i fM^'-
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ADDENDA.

(I.)

[From Belknafs History of Ntw Hampshire^

"John Wentworth. esquire, was appointed lieutenant governor of New Hamp-
shire, under governor Shute, in 1 717. He was grandson of William Wentworth,

one of the first settlers of the country—^had been a shipmaster and merchant, and

had made a handsome fortune. He had been five years in the council, and was

esteemed moderate, prudent and obliging. His son, Benning Wentworth, was

appointed governor of New Hampshire in 1741, on the removal of governor

Belcher. He was also a merchant He was also Surveyor general. He was

removed in 1776, and his nephew, John Wentworth, son of Mark Hunk-
ing Wentworth, was appointed governor in his place, and, like his uncle, was

also made Surveyor general of the king's woods in North America, and he con-

tinued in that office till the American Revolution in 1775 put an end to British

rule in the older colonies. After this he retired into Nova Scotia, retaining the

office of Surveyor in the remaining provinces. He was made lieutenant governor

«f Nova Scotia, and a baronet, and died at Halifiuc, N. S., (8 April, 1820), at a

very advanced age," (in his 84th year.) He was succeeded in his baronetcy by

his son. Sir Charles Mary Wentworth, who, dying without issue, the title became

extinct. The late Mrs. Gore, the novelist, was one of this connection, and has

presented some volumes of Sir John's letters to the Government of Nova Scotia.

" Lieutenant governor Wentworth, of New Hampshire, was succeeded in 1731

by colonel David Dunbar, then the Surveyor General. This appointment was

ruade on the recommendation of the Board of Trade. Dunbar became connected

with the opponents ofgovr. Belcher, and he procured the appointment ofTheodore

Atkinson, Benning Wentworth and Joshua Pierce, as councillors of New Hamp-
shire. Dunbar claimed one-third of the salary of ;f600 currency which Belcher

received as governor of New Hampshire. Dunbar's own salary as Surveyor

General ^as £^00 sterling, and the fees and forfeitures of that office were divi-

ded with his deputies. In his endeavors to carry oat the orders of the British

Government, he was involved in quarrels with the lumberer^ and owners of saw-

mills. Some drove him off with threats, and on one occasion the rigging of his

boat was cut and « hole made in her bottom by parties disguised as Indians, by

which means he and his boat's crew came near sinking. A procUmation was

Usued against the offsnders, but as no reward was effiired, nor probably any exer-

tions made to discover then, it proved hnUmmfiibiun^

'In 1737, Dunbar went to En^snd, with a view, as supposed, to obtain the earn-

mission ot separate governor of New Hampshire. ThJs, however, was flvM is

1741 to Bcaniqg Wentworth, another of Beldicr's oppoacnts ; attd i* 1743, Qoa*
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bur was ^>pointed governor of St Heletw by the East India Company. Cover-

nor Belcher acted on the idea that he was virtually present in New Hampshire,

altho' actually resident in his other province of Massachusetts, and that conse-

quently Dunbar, the lieutenant governor, could not act Dunbar had no seat n
the council, and Shadrach Walton, the senior councillor, summoned the council

and presided in it He also held command of the Fort by the governor's com-

mission—granted passes for ships and marriage licenses, and received and execu-

ted military orders. " The Lieutenant Governor contested this point, but could
" not prevail ; and finding himself reduced to a state of insignificance, he retired

" in disgust to his fort at Pemaquid," (Frederick's fort,) " where he resided almost
" two years."

" On Dunbar's return to Portsmouth in 1734, governor Belcher, yielding proba*

bly to the opinion of the Home Government gave him the cbmmand of the fort,

and the ordinary perquisites of office, amounting to about £%o sterling."

1749. July 3. Mr. John Shippey obtains the first license to sell liquors, sub-

ject to a payment of a poor's tax of one guinea a month.

July 19. Similar license to John Williams.

aa do. do. to William Croft

\
»«• da da John Aubony.

2& do. da Richard Wenman.
Aug. II. da da John Willis,

31. da do. Ewnosh Auchmuty.
«. do. do. Jean Gibbons.

38. do. do. Esther Addington.
«4 da da Samuel Blagrave.

Sept. I. da da Edwaid Orpen.

da do. William Neile.

Octr. 3. da do. John Cooke.

Nov. I. da do. John Deneston.

5- do. do. Linack Martin.

da do. Robert Pariet

Deer. I. do. do. Joseph Ford.
It da da Thomas Franklin.

(3.)

Governor Comwallis gave written instructions to lieutenant colonel Mascarene.

Amoqg these are :

—

** You are to keep the garrison of Annapolis Royal in readiness to march upon

the shortest notice."

** Upon your arrival you are to detach one captain, three subalterns, and too

men to Minas." ^
" You are to cause the block-house now erected at Annqwlis Royal, to be

taken down and transported to Minas, there to be set ap for the protection of tht

detachment yoa are ordered to send there.**

** Yon will ooi^antfy comspond with oie^ ^ving me an accoont of all irinKM*

tion* OB 70W sidt of tK* provinct.**
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V-

He it to obtain IntdUfsaoe \ tlw («wm ho omptoyo for tidfe to Iw poid. To'

iMop an o]f« OB tiM Frandi at St John. One of tiie lloope and a row galley will

be aUowed.him for tbie porpoae.

Given at Chebacto^ Aofoat, 1749.

The reat military regiiBeBtal ordera.

(4.)

\lf«m York tiu*9riealMatcui»i^i%%% Aprils t.\\l\

We notice the following account of the parentage of General Gatea, alwaya a

mooted qiieatioq. It wpe known that he waa in aoOte -way connected with the

Walpole ftmily, and acaadal haa ever attribated to Um a filial relation to Sir

Robert, the fiiM>er of Sir.ljLobert Walpole. But the Utter, under the date Feb'y.

16^ 1778, aays : " General Gates'a letter to Lord Thanet, laid before the House
of Lords. Gates waa the son of a houae|(eeper of the aecond Duke of Leeds,

who, marrying a young husband when very old, had this son by him. That duke

ofLeeds had bten saved, when giiiltyof a Jacobite pldt, by itiy fiither. Sir Ri«bevt

Walpole, and the duke was ¥ery gratefhl, and took great notice ofme when I waa

quite a boy. My mother'a woman was intimate with that housekeeper, and

thence I was godfiither to her son, thoi^ I belike, not then ten years old

myselC This godsbn, Horatio Gates, was protected by General'Comwdlis, when
governor of Ralifiuc; but being'afterwards disappointed of preferment in the

army, he joined the Americans.

General ComwalUs, to whom reference is here made, was an undo of lord

Comwallis, who defeated General Gatea at Camden, S. 0., in 1780^ but afterwards

surrendered at Yorktown<

End OP Volume II.
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